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INTRODUCTORY CHAPTER. 

JOHN TANNER, whose life and adventures are detailed in the 
following" pages, i:, now about fifty years of age. His per:-;on i8 
erect and rather robust, indicating great hardine:-;s, actiyit.y, and 
strength, which, however, his numerous exposure~ and suffer
ings have deeply impaired. His face, which W(1S origill;tlly 
rather handsome, bears now numerous traces of thought and 
passion, as well as of age; his quick and piercing blue eyes, 
bespeak the stern, the violeut, and unconquerable spirit, which 
rendered him an object of fear to many of the Indians while he 
remained among titem, and which still, in some measure, dis
qualifies him for that submissive and compliant manner which 
his dependent situation among the whites renders necessary. 
Carefully instructed in early youth, in all those principles and 
maxmls which constitute the moral code of the unsophisticated 
and uncorrupted Indian, his ideas of right and wrong, of ho
nourable and dishonourable, difier, of course, very essentially 
from those of white men. His isolated :t!ld friendless situation, 
in tIte midst of a community where the right of private warfare 
is recognized as almost the only defence of individual posses
:-,iOllS, the only barrier between man and llIan, was certainly in 
t.he higllet-lt degree unfavourable to the formation of that en
during :ll1d pati"lIt submissiveness, which, in civilized societies; 
;-;urrenders so great a share of indi\'idual right:-; to the strong' 
guardianship of the law. Accordingly, to a correct sense of na
tural justice, he unites a full share of that indomitable and un
tiring spirit of revenge, so prominent in thf' Indian character . 

• The ci I'rumstances into which he has been thrown, among n 
wild and lawless race, have taught him to consider himself, in 
all situations, the avenger of his own quarrel; and if, iu the 
hetter regulat.ed eommWlity into which he has been recently 
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drawn, he has, by the consciousness of aggravated insult, or in
tolerable oppression, been driven to seek redre~s, or to propose 
it to himself, we cmmot be surprised that he should have recur
red to the method, which long habit, and the paramount influ
ence of established custom, have taught him to consider the 
only honourable and proper one. He return~ to the pale of ci
vili~ation, too late in life to acqnire the mental habit:::- which 
befit his new ~itllat ion. It is to be regretted, that he should 
ever meet among tIc: with thoi'e so destitute of g:enerosity, [IS to 
be willillg to take advantage uf Ill"; una \'uidable ignorallce of 
the u..:agt>..; of civihzed ~ocil'ty. He ha,.; ever been fouml just 
and generoW", until inj uril'''; or illsult,.; Iwxe ilroused the spirit of 
hatred and revellg'e; IIi" gratitude ha" always been a$ ardent 
and per"e\'t'ring- as his resentment. But it. would be :-,upertiu
Oil..; to dwell OIl the feature . ..; of !tis character, ,,-hich are be"t di~

played in his narrative of t ho.;c "\'ellt,, and sceHe:.:, to "hich ll(~ 
might~ with ~o much propriety, apply the hackneyellmotto. 

qurequr ipse mi~rnima \idi, 
Et qUOl11ID par,; magna fui. 

The preceding remark" would not, perhaps, base h(,(,ll lw
;/,nnled, harlnot SOBle harsh implllt1lion" been nw(h' to J'('st Oil 

the character of our narrator, ill t he district where he Itils for 
~ome time pa1'lt residt~(L in COII,;;('qnence of difference;:; g-ro",ing-~ 
;,,, appears to us, entirely out of the circumstance of the Indian 
I'harae'fer, with many of its prominent peculiarities, being: inde
libly imprps:"pd upon him. Howeycr such a character may: 
tm(h~r any circul1i:;;;tancps, ('Xt'ite our disapprobation or dislike, 
some indulgence is due where, as in t hi" case, the solitary Sl1-

nlgl', wiih hi:-: OW11 hahit" and opinion:;:, is brought into contact 
with the artificial manners and complicated institutions of ci
yilized men. 

In an atte>mpt to aid this unfortunate individual in addrr,ssing 
his countrymen, it seemed desirable to give his narratiYe, as 
nearly as possible, in his own words, and with his own manner. 
The narrator himself is not without a share of that kind of elo
'tHew!' which we meet with ,unong the Indians; but as thi~ 
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consists more in action, emphasis, and the expression of the 
countenance, than in words and sentences, he has been followed 
in the style of the humble:>t narration. Thi~: plainness, it is 
hoped, will render the history little It':,:~ ;wGeptable to the general 
leader, while the philosophic inquirf'r will undoubtedly prefer 
to trace, in the ~illlpiest possible gni.;;c; the operations of a mind 
su~jected ill}' so long a time to the illiiuence of all the circulll
stances peculiar to savage life. It ought to be distinctly under
st.ood, t.hat his whole story \Va:> given as it stands, \vithout 
hints, suggestions, leading questions, or advice of any kind, 
other than" to conceal nothing." The sentiments expressed 
in relation to the character and conduct of individuals on the 
frontiers, or in the indian country, or on other subjects connect
ed with the condition of the Indian:>; are exelusively hi . .:; own. 
One liberty it has been found necessary to take, namely, to 
retrench or altogether to omit many detail~ of hunting adven
tures, of travelling, and othei' event:,:, which in the simple lives 
of the Indians have only a moderate share of importance, but 
on which, in the lack of other matter, they learn to dwell very 
much at length in those long .narrative COllYersations with 
which it is their habit to amuse each other. It is probable 
the narrator might have prO\red more acceptable to many of his 
readers, had this retrenchment been carried to a greater ext.ent ; 
but it is to be remembered, that the life of the savage, like that 
of the civilized man, is made up of a succession of little oc
currences, each unimportant by itself, but which require to be 
estimated in making up an opinion of the character of either. 

Some particulars in Mr. Tanner's narrative will doubtless 
excite a degree of incredulity, among such as have never 
attended particularly to the history and condition of the lndian 
tribes. Many will find their confidence in him much impaired, 
when he tells of prophetic dreams, and of the fulfilment of in
dications, and promises, necessarily implying the interference 
of invisible and spiritual beings. He will appear to some, 
weakly credulous-to others, stupidly dishonest i-SO would any 
one among us, who should gravely relate tales, which the ad-

I * 
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vance of education, and the general intelligence, have, withiH 
two centuries, converted from established doctrines, to "oM 
wives fables." To enforce this remark, we need not refer to 
the pxamples of Cotton Mather, and others of IllS times, not 
less renowned for human learning, than for exemplary piety. 
The history of the human miud in all ages, and among all 
nations, affords ahundant examples of credulity; closely re
sembling that which we feel disposed to ridicule or to pity in 
the ":tvage. It may be of some importance toward a clear 
comprehension of the In ian character, to be assured that the 
powerful mind of our narrator, was at all times strong-Iy 
influenced by a belief in the ubiquity, and fTt~quent interposi
tions ill the affair,..; of men, of an over-ruling Providence. His 
may have been a purer and more consistent Theism, than 
that of mallY of his untallght companions, but in many im
portant particular,.; !tis helief was the same as theirs. If he was 
less entirely than his Indian a:-:soriat{'s the dupe IJf tho.-e crafty 

prophpts, who are cOllstantly springing lip among them; yet 
it will be found he had 1101, at all tinte,..;, t'ntire confidence ill the 
deci,..;inn,..; of hi,..; own mind, which taught him to despise their 
knavery, and to ridicule their pretension:-:. In all times of 
,;evere di,..;trp,..;:-:, or of urgent danger, the Indians, like other men, 
,Ire accw.;tomed to slIpplicate aid from superior beings, and 
they are of tell confident that a graciou~ answer has been grant
ed to their petitions. This belief need not shock the pious j 

ao; it cert.ainly will not appear in any respect remarkable to 
those who have act:ustomed themselves to clo~e obseryallce of 
tit .. workings of the human n-lind, under all variations of cir
cum"tallce,..;. W p believe there io; nothing inconsistent with 
true relig-ion, or sound reason, in suppo~in~ that the same Lord 
OVtr all, is!!,I'U('iolls unto all who worship him in ~incerity. 
It will be manifest also, that thi" inherent principle of l'f'ligiou~ 
feeling is made the instrument, by which superioI minds 
govern and influence the weaker. Among the Indians, as 
among all other races, from the times of the philosophic leader 
of t.he Retreat of the Ten Thousand, to the present day, reli-
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gion has been an engine in the hands of the few, who in vir
tue of intellectual or accidenta I superiority, assume t he right to 
govern the many. 

Doubtless many of the representations in the following nar
ratin~~ are somewhat inthlf'nced hy peculiarities in the mental 
cOilstitution, and tlte accidt-'ut,tl circull1i'tance,.; of the narrator; 
yet making all 'Ilhlli,.;"ihle allowall(~(,", they present but a 
gloomy picture of the condition of ullcivilized men. Having 
acquired ";l)llll' idea of t Iro,,(:' t.hill~·"; cOllsidered mO::lt reprehen
sible among u,.;, it. would he ,.;urprising if he should not have 
felt sOHle reluctfl.llce to giving an explicit detail of aU his ad
ventures, in a conmmnily who~e mode,.; of thinking are on 
many subject,.; ",0 ditIerent from OUfi'. Traits, wI,ieh must in 
our estimation constitute great blf'J) lishes, he has freely con
fessed; \\'!tether other or greater faults remain undivulged i;.: 
lmknown ; but it should not be forgotten, that actions consider
ed among us Ill'! only reprehensible, but highly criminal, are 
among them accoun.ted shining virtues. In no part of his 
narrati\'e will he probably appear in a more unfavourable light, 
than when he details his severity to an unfortunate captive 
girl, through \ylJO!"'p- negligence hi;.; lodge, and all his little pro
perty, was consumed by tire, in the midst of winter. This 
kind of cruelty, as well as the abandonment of the sick, the 
aged, and the dying, practised so extensively by the Chippe
wyan:-;, and other nortilPrn Tndians, and more or less hy all 
the tribes, remind us, how much ('ven ill what seem spontane·· 
ous and natural courtesies, we owe to the influence of civili
zation. The conduct of the Indians in all these cases, how
ever we may see tit to call it, is certainly not unnatural, being 
ill strict and implicit obedience to that impulse of nature, which 
prompts so irresistibly to self-preservation. How admirable is 
that complicated machinery which in so many instances avails 
to overcome and control this impulse-which postpones the 
interest, the happiness, or the life of the individual, to the good 
of the associated whole! 

The sketch which the following narrative exhibits of the 
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evils ant! miseries of savage life, is probably free from exag~ 

geration or distortion. Few will read it without some senti

ments of compassion for a race so destitute, so debased, and 
hopele,.:s; gladly would we believe, it may have a tendenc}· 

to call the attention of an enlightened and benevolent com

munity, to the wallts of t.hose who are sitting in darkness. In 
vain do we attempt to deceive ourselves, or other,.:, into the 
belief that in ,dmtever (; relates to their moral condition and. 

prospects, the Indian,.: have been gainers by their int.ercourse 
wi! J, Europeans. ':-!:' Who call believe that the introduction of 

ardent spirits among them, (; bas added no new item to the 
catalogue of their crinw,.:, nor suh,.;tracted one from the list of 

their cardinal virtue;.; '1" Few, cOlJ1paratively, have the oppor
tunity, fewer han' the illdull1lion: to vi:,;it and observe the 111-
diall:-; ill their renwt.e hallllt.,.;, or even on our imrnediale fron

tiers; all who It it I. e dODe so, must be convinced that wherever, 
and for whatp\'er purp0:,;P, the Indian and the white man coma 
ill cont act, the flJrmer, in all that relates to his moral condition, 
j" sure ttl lH~C' line Sc\·,·rt'ly and irretric,'a hiy a sufferer. E,-ery 
unhia,.;:-,ed inquirer, who will avail hil1l:-,df of the abundant 

means of information before the public, will be convinced, that 

during more than two hundred years, in despite of all the 
belll'volent exertions of indiyitluals, of humane as~oeialions, 

and of go\·crnments, the direct tendency of the intercourse be

t ween the two races, lws \well the II niform and rapid depression 
nnd deterioration of the Indian.3. 

Among the most ;wtiYe of the extraneous causes which 

have produced t.his conspicuous and deplorable change, must 
be reckoned the t.rade for peitries, which has been pushed 

muong them from the carliest occupation of the country by 

the whites. The ensuing narrative will afford some views of 

the fur trade, such as it formerly existed in the north west, 

such as it now exists throughout the territories claimed by the 

United States. These views are certainly neither those of a 

• N. A. Review, No. 60. p. 101. 
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~tate::;mall, or a political economist, but they may be relied on as 
.-::xhibiting a fair exposition of the influence of the trade upon the 
aborigines. Recently, the Indians in all that wide portion of 
North-America, occupied by the Hudson:::; Bay Fur Company, 
have been, by the c.onsolidation of two rival associations, relieved 
aJike from the evils, and deprived of the advantages, accruing 
from an actire competition in the trade. Among other advanta
geous results supposed to be attained by this exclusion of com
petition, one, and probably the most important, is the effectual 
check it interposes to the introduction of spirits into the Indian 
country. Even the clerks and agents stationed at the remote 
interior posts, are forbidden to introduce the smallest quantity 
of spirit or wine, among their private stores. This one mea
sure, incalculably of more value than all that has been effected 
in times remote or recent, by the interference of government~, 
or the exertions of benevolent associations, has originated in 
the prudent foresight, and well instructed love of gain, of aIt 
association of merchants; and while it makes us fully ac.
quainted with the views of those best informed in relation to 
the effect of the introduction of whiskey among the Indians. 
it shows the possibility of remedying this great evil. 

In former times, when the whole of the northwest of our 
continent was open to the competition of rival traders, all the 
evils and all the advantages of the system at present existing 
in the United States territories, were felt to the remotest and 
least accessible of those dreary regions. The Indian could 
probably in all instances realize a higher price for his peltries, 
than he can hope to do at present. The means of intoxica
ting himself and his family, were always to be had at some 
rate, and the produce of his hunt was artfully divided, and 
disposed of in the manner which seemed to promise him the 
greatest share of this deadly indulgence. During the times of 
active competition, it was found accordingly, that the fur bear
ing animals, and the race of native hunter~, were hastening with 
equal and rapid strides towards utter extinction. The effect of (t 
rompetitionary trade, managed, as it will always be, in districts 

2 
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for the most part or wholly without the jurisdiction of the 
governments of civilized countries, upon the animals whose 
skins constitute the sole object of the visits of the traders, must 
be obvious. The vagrant and migratory habits of the Indians, 
would render it impossible for any individual, or any association 
of men, to interrupt or even to check the de!;truction of and 
mals, wherever they could be found. The rival trader was 
ever at hand to take advantage of any forbearance a prudent 
foresight might dictate. Thus it will appear that districts, 
where game had existed in the greatest abundance, were in 
the course of a few years so stripped, that the inhabitants 
could avoid starvation only by migrating to some less ex
hausted region. Wherever the Indians went, the traders were 
~ure to follow, as the wolves and buzzards follow the buff aloe. 
But in the state of things at present existing in the north, the 
traders are represented to have entire control of the motions 
of the Indians. The most valuable part of the territories of 
the Hudson's Bay Company is the forest country. With the 
Indians of the plains, who suhRist almost entirely by hunting 
the buffaloe, they concern themselves no further than to pur
dmse such robes or other peltries as they may, on their visit to 
a post, uner for ready pay. The people of the plains having 
few possession:::: beside their horses, their bows and arrows, and 
their garments of skins, are so independent, and the animals 
they hunt of so little value to the traders, that they are left to 
pursue whatever course their own inclination may point out, and 
at present they never receive credits. With the forest Indians 
the case is quite different. Such is their urgent necessity for 
ammunition and guns, for traps, axes, woollen blankets,' and 
other articles of foreign manufacture, that at the approach of 
winter, their situation is almost hopeless, if they are deprived 
of the supplies they have so long been accustomed to receive. 
A consciousness of this dependance sufficed, even in times of 
competition, to some extent, but far more at present, to render 
~ hem honest, and pu~ctual in discharging the debts they had 
Incurred. The practICe of the traders now is, whenever they 
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lind the animals in any di~lrict becoming scarcl', to withdra,\ 
.their trading e~tablishnJent, and by remo\'ing to some other 
part, make it necessary for the Indians to follow. Region::: 
thus left at re",t, are found to become, ill a li~\V year:-;, in a great 
measure replenisltell with the fur-bearill~ ullilllals. The two 
regulations by which the cit-ric·; and lI~('nt:-; are torbid to pur· 
chase the skins of certain animals, if killed before they ha\,~ 
attained their full growt.h, and by which the use of trap . ..:, 
which de,otroy indiscriminatdy old and young, j.; interdicted, 
doubtless contribuk e"selltially to the attainment of this im
portant result. It cannot be otherwise, than that the moral 
condition of the hunter population in the north, must be 
somewhat impro\Oed, hy the severe di,.,ciplilte which conveni
ence and interest will equally prompt the Company po:,~~essing' 
the monopoly to introduce and maintain; but whether this 
advantage will, in the event; counterbalallCt' the effect of the 
rigid exactions to which the Indians may be compelled to sub-
mit, must be for time to determine. 

It is manifci't that pInns of government adopted and enfOl
ced to subserve the purpo:,c,..: of the fur traders, will he framed 
with the design of keeping the Indians in a "tate of efiicicllL'J 
as hunters, and mll::,t till\:'; ill the end be directly opposed to aU 
efforts to give them those settled habits, that attachment to dw 
~'oil, and that efficient indu:-itry, \\'hich llJll.-t constitute the first 
"'tep in their adml1ce to\mrds ciyilization. ~lI('h are the cli-· 
mate and soil of a great. part of the cOUiltry north\\-ard of the 
great lake", as to render it extremely improbable that any 
other thlln a rude race of hunters will ever be found thert>; 
and for them it would probably he in vain to hope it)r i.t 

milder government, than such a kind of ll(':~potj"':lll as can he 
swayed by a company of traders. But within the country 
belonging to the United States, are many rude tribes distri
buted at intervals through boundless forest,..:, or along :,>ll1iling 
and fertile plains, where it would seem that industry and civi
lization might be introduced. Here it is not probable that the 
fllr trade can p,vpr hf'~ome [l protected and exdu,.;ive monopoly; 



and since, while conducted as it is, and as it must continue tv 
be, it is the most prolific sources of evil to the Indians, it may 
he allowed us, to look forward to the time, when many among 
the remnants of the native tribes, shall escape from its in
fluence, by becoming independent of the means of subsistence 
it oifr'rs them. 

Some change may reasonably be supposed to have taken 
place in the course of two centuries, in the sentiments of the 
European intruders towards their barbarous neighbours. In 
relative situation, they have changed places. 'rhose who are 
now powerful were then weak; those who now profess to offer 
protection, then looked with anxiety and trembling, upon the 
superior strength of the raee which has so soon perished from 
before them. In the early periods of our colonial history, the 
zeal of religious proselytism, and the less questionable spirit 
of true philanthropy: seem not to ha\-c availed, generally, to 
overcome the strong hatred of the savage race, produced by 
causes inseparable from the feeble and dependant condition of 
the colonies, and from the necessity which compelled our fore
fathers to become intruders upon the rightful possessions of th(; 
Indians. In the writing" of the C<lrly hi:"torians, particularly of 
the Puritanical divines of New-England, we find the:,:c peopk 
~ommonly deseribed as a brutal and dCl'il-dril1en race, ~()ild beastl;'~ 
bloodhounds, heathen demons; no epithet was considered too op
probtious, no execration toodin':tobepronounced again:,tthem." 

.. "The little kingdoms and glurics," says Cotton Mather, "of the great men 
among the India1Ul, was a powerful obstacle to the success of .lfr. Elliot's minis
tIy ; and it is ohscrvablc, that several of those nations who thus refused thc aospe) 

eo , 
were quickly after so devil-dril'cn as to begin an unjust and bloody war upon the 
English, which is,;ued in their sp<'edy and utter extirpation from the face of God's 
earth. It was particularly remarkable in Philip, the ring leader of the most calami
tous war ever maue upon us; our Elliot made a tender of the everlasting salva
tion unto that king, but the monster entertained it with contempt anu anger, and 
after the Indian mode of joining signs with words, he took a button upon the coat 
of the reverend man, adding, that he cared fur his gospel as much as he cared fur 
that button. The world has heard what terrible ruins soon came upon that mo
narell and upon all his people. It was not long before the hand that now writes 
11pon a eertain occasion. took off the jaw from the expoS<'d skull of that blasphr~ 
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Jt may be supposed, that in losing the power which made 
them formidable, they becanw less obnoxious to the hatred lit 

the whites. Accordingly, we find that it waR long ~ince the 
fashion to profess much good. will and wmpas,~ion tuward:> thi-; 
ill-:,;tarred race. Some elli.ll'l~ have been lmlrlc, ;\luI lllall), mOC4; 
have been talked of, for tlwir civilizatioll, and for their conversion 
to th~' true religion. Ht'H' and there, a PellB Ila,.: appeared 
among our stat4'::'lIlCn; an Elliot or a Braillerd alllong our 
religioni:-ot::.:-sume ha\'e been iucikd by motives of pure bene
volence~ or by a love of natural justice, to labour perseveringly 
and faithfully in tIle \rork of redaiHllllg alld benefitting the 
Indians, Could we trust impliGitly to the st.atements of many 
,,-ho in our day write and speak on this subject, we might 
infer, that the only sentimeut iuflueucing us, as a people, in 
our intercourse with our Indian neighbours, is an ardent de
sire for the promotion of their best intere:4s. But if we 
estimate public sentiment by the surer criterion of public 
measures, we must admit that the pre:-:Pllt generation are seek
ing, with no less zeal and earnestne~~ than their forefathers, 
the utter extermination of these bloody and idolatrous Canaan

ites. 1'he truth is, it has been, and still is, convenient to COll

~ider this a devil driven race, doomed by inscrutable destiny to 
sudden and entire destruction. Thi" opinion accords well 
with the convenient dogma of the moral philoi"opher, who 
teaches that such as will make the best use of the soil, should 
drive out and dispossess those who; from ignorance or indo
lence, suffer it to remain uncultivated. It i~ of little importance 
to cavil at the injustice of such a course. The rule of vis major 

seems to be with ahnost equal force obligatory on both paI1i('~, 

?nOUS le'Ciathan, and the renowned Samuel Lee hath since been a pastM of an 
English congregation, sounding and showing th!' praises of heaven upon that very 
spot of ground where Philip an.! his Indians wert' lately worshipping the DeviL" 
Christian Magazine, p. 514. Vol. I. Boston. Many passalrl's, brmthing the same 
spirit, will at once oceur to the recollection of those whu art' familiar with the 
writings of the early puritans of New-England. When such was th .. language 
learned divines chose to record for posterity, it is not difficult to discover what 
m1Jst ha.ve been the general tone of feeling toward the Indians. 
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and it would perhaps be now as impossible for us to avoid dis~ 
placing the Indians, and occupying their country, as for them 

to prevent U~. 
The lon~ agitated subject, of the "melioration of the con

dition of the Indians," appears therefore to present two ques
tion~ of primar.v importance: ht. Can any thing be effected 
by our interference? 2d. Have we in our collective character) 
as a people, any di~pusit ion to interpose the least check to the 
downward career of' the Indians? The Ia:-:t inquiry will be un
hesitatingly answered in the negative, by all who are aequaint
ed with the established policy of our govemment in our inter
course with them. The determination evinc:ed by a great part 
of the people, and their repn':-:elltati\'(':-:, to extinguish the Indian 
title to all land:-: on this side the lV1i~~i:-::-:ippi-to pll~h the rem
nants of these tribes into regions already filled to the utmost 
extent their means of sub:-:i:-:tence will aUow--manit;'st:-:, more 
clearly thall volumes of idle and empty professions, our inten
tions toward them. The vain rnockery of treaties, in which 
it is understood, that the negotiation, and the reciprocity, and 
I he benefit~, are all on one side; the feeble and misdirectC'd 
efforts we make for their ci\'ilizlItiuII and in:-:t\'llction, :-:hould 
not, and do not, deceive Us into the belief that we hm'e either 
a regard for their rigllt:-:: where they happen to come in com
petition with our interest:', or a sincere desire to promote the 
ranse of moral in~t\'llctioll alllOng them. The effort-;; (\f chari
table a,.:,.;oci;\tion:-:, ori!!illating a:-: they do in 1ll0tivI's of the 1lIO."t. 

lmqlle,.:tionahlc purity, lllay seem entitled to lllore re:-:pectful 
notice; but we tIt'elll tllt'se efforts, as far ,IS the Indiall:-: are con
cemed, c'qually mi"applied, whether they be directed, a:-: ill the 
~ollth, to dra\Vill~ ont from among them a few of their rhiltlren, 
and giving them a sillattering of "astronomy, moral philoso
phy, :,ul'\e}ing, geography, history, awl the use of globes,"'" or 
as in the north, in educating the half breed children of fur 
traders and vagabond Canadians, in erecting workshops and 

• Letter to Col. M'Kenney, from the Principal of the Lancasterian Chocktaw 
&11001 at the Great Crossings, Kentt:ckv, in the National Intel~encer: July, 1828. 
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employing mechanics in our frontier villages, or building ves. 
sels for the transportation of freight on the upper lake::;. Tht'<'c 
measuret::1 may be well in thl'm"eh'es, allll are doubtlf':-::-: u::;eful; 
but let us not flatter our:,;rly(:';-; that in doing these things we 

confer any e"sential henefit OIl th .. lndialls. The (,'hocktmn: 
and Chickasaws will not long retain ;-;\1('11 a kllO\\ If'dge of (1,<': 

tronomy and sllrL'eyiJl!,{, a;-; would be lI:-wful to guide theil' 
wandering:", or mete out their POSS(':';SiOIlS, ill tho."(' scon' hed 
and sterile waste" to \yhich it is our iixt'u inteJltion to tlri\'e them, 

The giving tLl a fl'\\' individual,; of a tribe, all education, whicll, 
as far as it has any influew:e, tt'IHh.; directly to unlit tllf'm for 

the course of life they are dedined to lead, with whatever in
tention it may be undertaken, is certainly far from being an 
act of kindness. If, while we gi\'e the rudiments of an educa
tion to a portion of their children, our selfish policy is thruO'ting 
back into a :-:(ate of more complt'lt' barburi::<m the whole mass 

of the people, among whom we pretenrl to qualify tltf'ltl for 

usefulll(,":s, of what avail are our exertions, or our professions 
in their fayour? 'Ye cannot be iglH'rant, that in depriying the 
Indians of the means of comfortable :-;llL~i::;tenc(', we take from 
them equally the power and the inclination to cultivate allY of 
the branches of learning commonly taught them at our ~dIOOls. 
"-ill the Indian youth \\'ho returns ii"om the Mis~ion school, 
after ten or fifteen yf'ars of ill~tructioli, be likely to become a 
better hunter, or a braver warrior, than those who have remained 
at home, and been educated in the di~ciplinc of his tribe? Will 
he not rather find him:-:elf encumbered \\' ith a mass of learn

ing' necessarily as uncurrent, and as little va lued illllong his 
rude companions, a;-; would be a parcel of lottery tickets or 
bank notes? On this Sll~j('ct, as on many otllt'r . ..;~ the Indians 
are qualified to make, and often do make, extremely just 
reflections. To say that t hf'y con"ider the learning of the 
whites of no value, would be to llIim~rre"ellt them. On the 
contrary, they speak in terms of the highest admiration of some 
branches, particularly writing and reading, which, they say, 
enables us to know what is done at a distance, to recall with 
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the greatest accuracy, all that we or others have said, in pa8t 
times. But of these things they say, as of the religion of the 
whites, " they are not designed for us." "The Great Spirit 
has given to you, as well as to liS, things suited to our several 
conditions; He may have been more bountiful to you than to 
us; but we are 110t disposed to complain of our allotment." 

In relation to the other brallch of thi:-; part of our subject, 
namely, the practicability of benefiting the Indians by our in
strudinn:c:, a few \\'ord~ may suffice. More than two hundred 
years have passed, during all which time it has been believed 
that systematic and thorough exeltions were making to pro
mote the civilization and cullversion of the Indians. The en
tire failure of all these attempts ought to convince us, not that 
the Indian:o,; are irreclaimable, but that we ourselves, while we 
have built up with one hano, have pulled down with the other. 
Our profe"siou:o,; have been loud, our philanthropic exertions 
may have been great, but our selfish regard to our own interest 
and convenience ha" been greater, and to this we ought to at
tribute the steady decline, the rapid deterioration of the In
dians. We may be told of their constitutional indolence, their 
Asiatic temperament, destining them to be forever stationary, 
or retl'Ogradent; but while remaining monuments and vestiges, 
as well as historical records of unquestionable authority, assure 
UP, that a few centuries ago they were, though a rude, still a 
great, a prmlpel'Om, and a happy people; we ought not to for
get that injustice amI oppression have been most active among 
the causes wllich have brought them down to their present de
plorable state. Their reckless indolence, their shameless 
protligacy, their total self-abandonment, have been the neces
sary consequences of the degradation and hopelessness of their 
condition. :if. 

01< "There are no beggars among them, nor fatherlesse children unprovided for,') 
Roger William's Key, ch. 5, 

" Obs. They are as full of businesse, and as impatient of hinderance, (in their 
kind,) as any merchant in Europe. Many of them naturally princes, or else indus
trions persons, are rich; and the poore amongst them will sa" they Want no-
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rrhat there exists, in the moral or physical constitution of the 
Indians, any insuperable obstacle to their civilization, no one 
will now seriously assert. That they will ever be generally 
civilized, those who know them intimately, and who have ob~ 
served the prevailing tone of feeling of both races towards 
each other, will consider so extremely improbable, that they 
will deem it scarce worth while to inquire what system of mea~ 
sures would be best calculated to effect this desirable object. 

thing." Williams, ch. 7. "Obs. The women of the family will commonly raise two 
or three heaps [of corn] of twelve, fifteene, or twentie bushells a heap, which they 
drie in round broad heaps; and if she have help of her children or friends, much 
more." Ch. 16. "I could never discerne that excess of scandalous sins amongl't 
them which Europe aboundeth with. Drunkennesse and gluttony generally they 
know not what sins they be. And although they have not so much to restraine them 
(both in respect of knowledge of God and laws of men) as the English have, yet 
a man shall never hear of such crimes among them, of robberies, murthers, adul
teries." Ch.22. Q.uotations to the the same effect might be adduced from nearly 
all the early writers. Yet we are told that in all that regards their moral condition, 
the Indians have been gainers by their intercourse with the whites! 

It is probably within the recollection of many persons now living, when the very 
considerable quantities of com required for the fur trade in the country about Lake 
Superior, were purchased from the Indians, by whom it was raised at a place called 
Ketekawwe Seebce, or Garden river, a small stream falling into the strait betweel! 
Lakes Superior and Huron, about SLX miles below the Saut St. Marie. "The 
Indians at the first settlement of the English, performed many acts of kindness 
towards them: they instructed them in the manner of planting and dressing the 
Indian corn," and "by selling them com when pinched with famine, they relieved 
their distresses, and pr~vented them from perishing in a strange land, and wlculti
vated wilderness." Trumbull's History if Connecticut, Vol. J. Ch. 3. In anothe1' 
place, speaking of a famille among the colonists, he says, "In this distressful situa
tion a committee was sent to an Indian settlement called Pocomtock, where they 
pUIChased such quantities, that the Indians came down to Windsor and Hartford 
with fifty canoes at one time laden with Indian corn." Vol. I. Ch.6. The In
dians on Block Island, according to the same authority, "had about two hundred 
acres of com." This the English, after two days spent on the Island "burning 
wigwams," and "staving canoes," destroyed, and then sailed for the Pequot coun· 
try. lb. Ch. 5. Charlevoix, a less exception.able authority (han mo~t of the early 
French writers, says, that in an incursion into the country of the Senecas, the 
French destroyed four hundred thousand minots [1,200,000 bUf;hels] of corn. 
"They also killed a prodigious number of swine, which caused much sickness." 
Hist. de la Nuuvelle France, liv. XI. It IS unnecessary to cite passages, hundreds of 
which might be adduced tQ prove, what few, except the reviewer above quoted. 
ever considered doubtful. 

3 
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Of what advantage could any degree of civilization have been 
to those unfortunate Seminoles, who were a few years since 
removed from their beautiful and fertile lands in Florida, to 
those deep and almost impassable swamps in the rear of Tam
pa Bay, where it has been found not only necessary to con
fine them by a military force, but to subsist them, from day to 
day, and from year to year, by regular issues of provisions?
Need we give them education, that they may be the better able 
to estimate our munificence and generosity, in suffering them 
to roam at large, in cypress swamps, in sandy deserts, or 
wherever else we may think the soil of no value to us 7-

The project of congregating the Indians, from the extended 
portions of the United States, in some place not only 1rest of 
the fl;lississiPFi, but westward of the arable lands of Missouri 
and Arkansaw, in those burning deserts which skirt the eastem 
base of the Rocky Mountain", is, perhaps, more pregnant with 
injustice and cruelty to these people, than any other. Such is 
the inveterate and interminable hostility existing, time out of 
mind, between the people of different :o-:tocks, portions of which 
are already in too near yirinity, SUell as the Dahcotah and the 
Ojibbeways, the O,;;ages and Cherokees, that nothing but mu
t ual destruction could be the consequence of crowding them 
together into a region all·ead y more than filled ,,-ith warlike 
and jealous hunters. The region to which 1VIr. M'Koy, in his 
pamphlet, proposes to remove the Indian." would, such is its 
naked and inhospitable character, soon reduce civilized men 
who should be confined to it, to barbarism; Bathing but inevita
ble destruction could there await a congregation of fierce, subtle. 
and mutually hu.-;tile savages. . 

Of all plans hitherto ueviseu to benefit the Indians, by far 
the best, though doubtless attended \vitl! g-reat difficulty in the 
execution, is, to let tltem alune. Were it possible to leaye to 
them the small remnant they still hold of their former posses. 
:sions, to remove from them all the poisoning influences of the 
fur trade and the military posts, and the agencies auxiliary to 

it: necessity might again make them industrious. Industry 
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thoroughly re-established, would bring ill its twill IJl'(),,;pcl'it~, 

virtue, and happiness. llut since WP- cannot )"f'asollably hopp. 
that this plan will ever be adoptt:'ll, flip. friend,,; of humanity 
must continue to wish that sOllle middle COIll'Sl' IlIny be devi,,;(·d., 
which may, in a meaSLtrl', palliate the misery which cannot be 
removed, and retard the destruction which cannot be prevent
I,d. The first labour of the philanthropist, who would exert. 
himself in this caust', should be to allay or suppre,,;s t.hat exter· 
minating spirit '::0 common among us, which, kept alive by the 
exertions of unprincipled /0 lid jobbers, and worthle,;s squatters, 
is now incessantly calling for the removal of the lndians/('('st 
of the 11 lississippi. Many, and douhtle,;s some of those who 
legislate, may consider the region west of the Mi,,;sissippi, as a 

kind of fairy land, where men can feed on mooubeams, Of, at 
all e\'ent", that the Indians, when thoroughly swept into that 
land of salt mountains and horned frogs, will be too remote to 
give ns any more trouble. But suppose tlto,.;e who now so per
tinaciously urge this measure completely successful, let every 
Indian be removed beyond the 1\'Ii~,,;issippi, how soon will the 
phrase be changed, to 11'CSt of the Rocky MOllntaius? We 
may send them into the sandy wastes, but carthot. persuade 
them to remain there; they will soon become not less trouble
.some to the settlers in the countries of Rerl River, "Vhite 
River, and the Lower Arkan~Ltw, than they are now to the 
people of Georgia, Alabama, Missouri, and Illinois. Is it ah
solutely necessary, that while we invite to our shores, and to a 
participation in all the advantages of our boasted institutions, 
the dissatisfied and the needy of all foreign countries, not stop
ping to inquire whether their own crimes, or the influence of 
an oppressive government, may have made the change de~ira.
hIe for them, we should, at the same time, persist in the de
termination to root out the last remnants of a race who were 
the original proprietors of the soil, many of whom are better 
qualified to become useful citizens of our republic, than those 
foreigners we are so eager to naturalize '? It is certainly by 
no means desira.ble that any of the aboriginal tribes who have 



retained, or acquired, or who shall acquire so much of civiliza
tion as to be able to increase in numbers, and to gain strength, 
surrounded by the w hites, should be suffered to establish in
,1ependent governments, which may, in time, acquire such 
strength as to be highly troublesome to their neighbours. 
Could the pr~iect of colonization be carried into complete effect, 
the measure, leaving out of consideration its daring and fla
grant inju,,;tice, would be of as questionable policy as our una
vailing attempt to restore to Africa the descendants of her en
slaved childreu. It is believed by many, that national as well 
as indi\'idual crimes, are sure to be visited, sooner or later: by 
just and merited punishments. J s it not probable, that despite 
the efforts of the Colonization Society, the African race, now 
so deeply rooted and so widely spread among us, must inevita
hly grow to Ruch a magnitude as to requite, fourfold, to our 
llescendants, our own and our forefathers crimes against the 
aborigines '? 

The past history and the present condition of the Indians, 
make it abundantly manifest, that, if any thing is intended on 
the part of the United States, except their speedy and utter 
extinction, ati'immediate change of measures is loudly called 
101'. The most important particulars of the course to be pur
qued should be, the prevention, as far as possible, of the evils 
resulting from competition; the introduction of whiskey, and 
/Jther existing alm:::e,,; ill the fur trade; the encouragement of 
agriculture and domestic industry, which lllay at length ren
der them independent of that trade. Donations of horses, cat
tle, tools, and farming utensils, handsome clothes, neat and 
tasteful ornaments, bestowed as marks of honourable distinction, 
and rewards for successful and persevering industry, may, by 
degrees, overcome the habitual indolence and contempt of la. 
bour, so generally met with among the Indians. With the ef
forts for the promotion of industry, the cultivation of the mind, 
not in one out of ten thousand, as at present, but in the whole 
mass of the children; and the introduction of the English lan_ 
guage should keep equal pace. No effort should be spared to 
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advance either. ,\Ye deem it important that they should not 
only learn the English language, but, at the same time, lay 
aside and forget their own, and with it their entire sy~telll of 
traditional feelings and opinions on all ~ubjects. Could all this 
be effected; could, furthermore, the rights and privileges of citi
zf'l1"hip be held out ns a reward for a prescribed course of con
duct, or attach as a right to the po~S('SSiOll of a c('rtain amount 
of property, the effect would doubtless be a great and rapid 
elevation of the Indian character. By a sy:4em of measures 
of this kind, a portion of the remnants of t.hese people might 
probably be preserved, by hecoming embodied with the whites. 
As separate and independent tribes, retaining their own lan
gua~es, manners, and opinions, it is probable they cannot long
continue in existence. 
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CH.\.PTER I. 

Recollections of early life-capturc-journey from the mouth 01' the Miami !t, 

Sa-gui-na-ceremonies of adoption into the family of my foster !'aft'llls-harsh 

treatment-transferred by purchatic to the family of Net-no-kwa-removal to 
Lake Michigan. 

THE earlie;;1 event of my life, which I distinctly remember, I. 

the death of my mother. This happened when I ,,'a,; two years 
old, and many of the attending drcumstances made ;;0 (leep an 
impression, that they are still fresh in my memory. I cannot re
collect the name of the settlement at which we lived, but I h01,', 
since learned it was on the Kentucky ri,,'er, at a considerable 
distance from the Ohio. 

My father, whose name was John Tanner, was an emigrant. 
from Virginia, and had been a clergyman. Hf' li,'ed long after 
I was taken by the Indians, having died only three months after 
the great earthquake, which destroyed a part of New Madrid, and 
\raS felt throughout the country on the Ohio, [1)0\] 1.] 

Soon after my mother's death, my father removed to a placl' 
called Elk Horn. At this place was a ca,'ern-I used to visit it 
with my brother. We took two candles; one we li~hkd on cnter
ing, and went on tiI1 it was burned down; we then lighted the 
other, and began to return, and we would reach the mouth of the 
cavern before it was quite burned out. 

This settlement at Elk Horn was occasionally visited by hostile 
parties of Shawneese Indians, who killed some white people, and 
sometimes killed or drove away cattle and horses. In one instance, 
my uncle, my father's brother, went with a few men at night, and 
fired upon a camp of these Indians; he killed one, whose scalp 
}H~ brought home; all the rest lumped into the river and escaped. 
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In the course of our residence at this place, an event occurred, 
to the influence of which I attributed many of the disasters of my 
subsequent life. My father, when about to start one morning to 
a "iIlage at some distance, gave, as it appeared, a strict charge to 
my sisters, Agatha and Lucy, to send me to school; but this they 
neglected to do until afternoon, and then, as the weather was 
rainy and unpleasant, I insisted on remaining at home. When 
my father returned at night, and found that I had been at home 
all day, he sent me for a parcel of small canes, and flogged me 
much mure senrely than I could suppose the offence merited. I 
was displeased with my sistl'fs for attrihuting all the blame to 
me, when they had negleded even to tell me to go to school in 
the forenoon. From that time, my father's house was less like 
home to me, and I often thought and said, "I wish I could go 
and Ii \It' among the Indians." 

I cannot tell how long we remained at Elk Horn; when we 
moved, we trardled two days with horses and wagons, and came 
to the Ohio, where my father bought three flat boats; the sides 
of these boats had bullet holt-s in them, and there was blood on 
them, whi('h I und('l'stood was that of people who had been killed 
hy the Indians. In one of ti1l's(' boats we put the horses and 
cattle-in another, beds, furniture, and other property, and in the 
third were some negroes. The cattle boat amI the family boat 
were lashed together; the third, with the negroes, followed be. 
hind. We descended the Ohio, and in two or three days came to 
Cincinnati; here the cattle boat sunk in the middle of the river. 
When my father ~aw it sinking, he jumped on board, and cut 
loose all the cattle, and they swam ashore on the Rentucky side. 
and were saved. The people ii'om Cincinnati came out in boats 
to assist us, but father told them the cattle were all safe. 

In one day we went from Cincinnati to the mouth of the Big 
Miami. opposite which we were to settle. Here was some 
deared land, and one or two log cabins, but they had been de
serted on account of the Indians. My father rebuilt the cabins, 
and enclosed them with a strong picket. It was early in the 
spring when we arrived at the mouth of the Big Miami, and we 
were soon engaged in preparing a field to plant corn. J think 
it was not more than ten days after our arrival, when my father 
told us in the morning, that from the actions of thf) horses, he 
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perceived there were Indians lurking about in the woods, anrllH' 
said to me, "John, you must not go out of the hOllse to day." 
_\fter giving strict char~e to my step mother to let Illlllt' of tho 
little children go out, he went to the field, with the llegriles. and 
my elder brother, to drop corn. 

Three little children, bc:-:idt' my:-:dt~ \\('rc ldt in the house with 
my step mother. To pre\ cnt me frum going out. my step mother 
required me to take care of the little child, then not more than a 
few months old; but as I soon became impati('nt of ('on/inement, 
I began to pinch my little brother, to make him cry. ~Iy mother 
perceh-ing his unea"int':-:~. told me to take him in my arms and 
walk about the house; I did so, but continued to pinch him. 
:My mother at length took him from me to give him suck. I 
watched my opportunity, anI. escaped into the yard: thence 
through a small door in the large gate of the wall into the open 
field. There was a walnut tree at some distance from the house, 
and near the side of the fielJ, where I had been in the hahit of 
Hnding some of the la.;t year's nuts. To gain this tree without 
being- seen by my father, and thos!' in the field, I had to U:-:f~ 

some precaution. I remember perfectly w<"11 having- ,.;('en my 
father, as I skulked towards th!' trce; he stonl] in the middle of 
the field, with his gun in his hand, tn watch for Indiall~, \vliil!' the 
others were dropping ('om. As I came near the tree, I thought 
to myself, "J wish I could see these Indian,;." I had partly fill
ed with nuts a ;;traw hat which I wore, when I heard a cracklil1;:, 
noise hehind me; I looked rounc], and saw the Indians; almost at 
the ~ame instant, I was seized by both hands, and dra![ged off be
twixt two. One of them took my straw hat, emptierl the nuts on 
thf' ground, and put it on my hf'ad. The Indians who seized 
me were an old man and a young one: these were, as I learned 
subsequently, Manito-o-g-eezhik, and his son K i~h-kau-l{O.;; 8inclo 
I returned from Red River, I have been at Detroit while Ki~h, 
kau-ko was in prison there; I have also been in Kentucky, and 
have learned several particulars relative' to my capture, which 
were unknown to me at the time. It appears that the wife of 

,~ The name of this man Tanner pronounces Gish-gau-go. He has s\1.hsc
quentIy been well known in Michkan, and other portions of the north-western 
frontier, by his numerous murders and depredations. He died in pri~on at Dc
troit, as lately as the fall of 1825. 
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Manito-o-geezhik had recently lost by death her youngest SOI1-

that she had complained to her husband, that unless he should 
bring back her son, she could not live. This was an intimation to 
bring her a captive whom she might adopt in the place of the 
~on she had lost. Manito-o-geezhik, associating with him his 
son, and two other men of his band, living at Lake Huron, had 
proceeded eastward with this sole design. On the upper part of 
Lake Erie, they had been joined by three other young men, the 
relations of Manito-o-geezhik, and had proceeded on, now seven 
in number, to the settlements on the Ohio. They had arrived 
the night previous to my capture at the mouth of the Big Mialai. 
had crossed the Ohio, and concealed themselves within sight of 
my father's house. Several times in the course of the morning, 
old Manito-o-g'eezhik had been compelled to repress the ardour 
of his young men, who becoming impatient at seeing no opportu
nity to steal a boy, were anxious to fire upon the people dropping 
('om in the field. It must have been about noon when they saw 
me coming from the house to the walnut tree, which was proba
bly very near the place where one or more of them were con
cealed. 

It was but a few minutes after I left the house, when my father, 
coming from the field, perceived my absence. My step mother 
had not yet noticed that I had gone out, My dder brother ran 
Immediately to the walnut tree, whieh he knew I was fond of 
visiting, and seeing the nuts which the Indian had emptied out 
of my hat, he immediately understood that I had been made 
captive. Search was instantly made for me, but to no pur
pose. My father's distress, when he found I was indeed taken 
away by the Indians, was, I am told, very great. 

After I saw myself firmly seized by both wrists by the two 
Indians, I was not conscious of any thing that passed for a con
siderable time. I must have fainted, as I did not cry out, and I 
can remember nothing that happened to me, until they threw me 
over a large log, which must have been at a considerable distance 
from the house. The old man I did not now see; I was dragged 
along between Kish-kau-ko and a very short thick man. I had 
probably made some resistance, or done somethinlT to irritate o 
this last, for he took me a little to one side, and drawing his to-
mahawk, motioned to me to look up. This I plainly understood~ 
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from the expr('~r;ion of his face, and his manner, to be a direction 
(or me to look up for the last time, as he was about to kill me. 
I did as he directed, but Kish-kau-ko caught his hand as the toma
hawk was descending, and prevented him from burying it in my 
brains. Loud talking ensued between the two. Kish-kau-ko 
presently raised a yell; the old man and the four others answered 
it by a similar yell, and came running up. I have since under
stood that Kish-kau-ko complained to his father, that the short 
man had made an attempt to kill his little brother, as he called 
me. The old chief, after reproving him, took me by one hand, 
and Kish-kau-ko by the other, and dragged me betwixt them; 
the man \\'ho had threatened to kill me, and who was now an 
object of terror, being kept at some distance. I could perceive, 
as I retarded them somewhat in their retreat, that they were ap
prehensin> of being overtaken; some of them were always at 
some distance from us. 

It was ahout one mile from my father's house to the place 
where they threw me into a hickory bark canoe, which was con
~'ealed under the bushes, on the bank of the river. Into this they 
~D seven jumped, and immediately crossed the Ohio, landing at 
the mouth of the Big Miami, and on the south side of that rivel'. 
Here they abandoned their canoe, and stuck their paddles in the 
~round, so that they could be seen from the river. At a little 
distance in the woods, they had some blankets and provisions con
.:ealed; they offered me some dry venison and bear's grease, but 
I could not eat. My father's house was plainly to be seen from 
the place where we stood; they pointed at it, looked at me, and 
laughed, but I have never known what they said. 

After they had eaten a little, they began to ascend the Miami, 
dragging me along as before. The shoes I had on when at home. 
they took off, as they seemed to think I could run better without 
them. Although I perceived I was closely watched, all hope of 
escape did not immediately forsake me. As they hurried me 
along, I endeavoured, without their knowledge, to take notice of 
such objects as would serve as landmarks on my way back. I 
tried also, where I passed long grass, or soft ground, to leave my 
tracks. I hoped to be able to escape after they should have fallen 
asleep at night. When night came, they lay down, placing me be
IWPf'n the old man and Kish-kau-ko, so close together, that the 



same blanket covertd all three. I was sO fatigued that I fell asleep 
immediately, and did not wake until sunrise next morning, when 
the Indians were up and ready to proceed on their journey. 
Thus we journeyed for about four days, the Indians hurrying me 
on, and I continuing to hope that I might escape, but still every 
night completely overpowen·d by sleep. As my feet were bare, 
they were often wounded, and at length much swollen. The old 
man perceiving my situation, examined my feet one day, and after 
removing a great many thorn~ and splinters from them, gave me 
a pair of moccasins, which afforded me some relief. Most com
monly, I travelled between the old man and Kish-kau-ko, and 
they often made me run until my strength was quite exhausted. 
For several days [could eat little or nothing. It was, I think, 
four days after we left the Ohio, that we came to a considerable 
river, running, as I suppuse, into the Miami. This rinr was 
wide, and so deep, that I could not wade across it; the old man 
took me on his shoulders and carried me over; the water was 
nearly up to his arm pits. As he carried me across, I thought I 
should ne"er lw able to pass this river alone, and gave over all 
hope of immediate escape. When he put me down on the other 
:-.idt', I immediately ran up the bank, and a short distance into 
the woods, when a turkey flew up a few steps before me. The 
nest she had left contained a number of eggs; these I put in the 
bosom of my shirt, and returned to\\'ards the river. When the 
Jndians saw me they laughed, and immediately took the ('g[~' 

from me, and kindling a fire, put them in a small kettle to boil. 
I was then very hungry, and as [ sat watching the kettle, I saw 
the old man come running from the direction of the ford wherl" 
we had crossed; he immediately caught up the kettle, threw the 
eggs and the water on the fire, at the same time saying something 
in a hurried and low tone to the young men. I inferred we were 
pursued, and have since understood that such was the casp; it is 
probable some of my friends were at that time on the opposite 
side of the river searching for me. The Indians hastily gathered 
up the eggs and dispersed themselves in the woods, two of them 
still ur~ing me forward to the utmost of my strength. 

It was a day or two after this that we met a party of twenty or 
thirty Indians, on their way towards the settlements. Old Manito. 
Q-geezhik had much to say to them; subsequently I learned that 
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they were a War party of Shawneese; that they received infor
mation from our party, of the whites who were in pursuit of \1:-, 

about the forks of the Miami; that they went in pursuit of them, 
and that a severe skirmish happened between them, in which 
numbers were killed on both :sides. 

Our journey through the woods was tedious and painful: it 
might have been ten days after we met the war party, when we 
arrived at the Maumee river. As soon as we came near the river, 
the Indians were suddenly :scattered about the woods examining 
the trees, yelling and answering each other. They soon selected 
a hickory tree, which was cut down, and the bark "tripped off, to 
make a canoe. In this canoe we all embarked, and descended 
till we came to a large Shawnee village, at the mouth of a river 
which enters the Maumee. As we were landing in this village, 
great numbers of the Indians came about us, and one young woman 
came crying directly towards me, and struck me on the head. 
Some of her friends had been killed by the whites. Many of 
these Shawneese showed a disposition to kill me, but Kish-kau
Iw and the old man interposed, and prevented them. I could per
ceiH' that I was often the subject of conversation, but could not 
,]5 yet understand what was said. Old Manito-o-geezhik could 
speak a few words of English, which he used occasionally, to di
rect me to bring water, make a fire, or perform other tasks, which 
he now began to require of me. We remained two days at the 
Shawnee dllage, and then proceeded on our journey in the ca
noe. It was not very far from the village that we came to a tra
ding house, where were three or four men who could speak 
English; they talked much with me, and said they wished to 
hal'e purcnased me from the Indians, that I might return to my 
frif'nds; but as the old man would not consent to part with me, 
the traders told me I must be content to go with the Indians, and 
to become the old man's son, in place of one he had lost, promi
sing at the same time that after ten days they would come to the 
village and release me. They treated me kindly while we staid, 
and gave me plenty to eat, which the Indians had neglectecl to 
do. When I found I was compelled to leave this hOIl,;e with the 
Indians, I began to cry, for the first time since I had heen taken. 
I consoled myself, however, with their promise that in ten days 
they would come for me. Soon after leaving- this tra~ing: hom:;{', 
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we came to the lake; we did not stop at night to encamp, but 
soon after dark the Indians raised a yeU, which was answered 
from some lights on shore, and presently a canoe came off to us, 
in which three of our party left us. I have little recollection of 
any thing that passed from this time until we arrived at Detroit. 
At tirst we paddled up in the middle of the river until we came 
opposite the centre of the town; then we ran in near the shore, 
where I saw a white woman, with whom the Indian;; held a little 
conver,.;ation, hut I could nut understand what was said. I also 
saw ,.;{'veral white men standing and walking on shore, and heard 
them talk, but could not understand them; it is likely they spoke 
French. After talking a few minutes with the woman, the In
dians pushed off, and ran up a good distance above the town. 

It was about the middle of the day when we landed in the 
woods, and drew up tlIP cano{'. They presently found a large 
hollow log, open at one end, into which they put their blanket,.;, 
their little kettle, and some other articles; they then made me 
naw) into it, aftl'f whirh they closed up the end at which I had 
entered. J heard them for a few minutes on the outside, then all 
"as still, and remained ':0 for a long time. If I had not long 
since relinquished all hope of making my escape, I soon found it 
would be in ,'ain for me to attempt to relt'a;;(' myself from my 
confinemellt. After remaining many hours in this situation, I 
heard them removing the logs with which they had fastened me 
in, and on coming out, although it was very late in the night, or 
probably near morning, I could perceive that they had brought 
three horses. One of tlH'se was a large iron-gray mare, the others 
were two small bay horses. On one of these they placed me, on 
the others their baggage, and sometimes one, sometimes another 
of the Indians riding, w(' travf'lled rapidly, and in about three 
day:, reached Sau-ge-nong, 'It the village to which old Manito
o-geezhik helonged. This village or settlement consisted of se
veral scattered houses. Two of the Indians left us soon after we 
entered it; Kish-kau-ko and his fatlwr only remained, and instead 
of proceeding immediately home, they left their horses and bor
rowed a canoe, in which we at last arrived at the old man's house. 
This was a hut or cabin built of logs, like some of those in 

* Sa-gui-no.. The word Sau-/fe-rwng, appears to mean, cc the town of the San
kp(H"}' 
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I\entucky. As soon as we landed, the old woman came down to 
us to the shore, and after Manito-o-geezhik had said a few words 
to her, she commenced crying, at the same time hugging and kiss
ing me, and thus she led me to the house. Next day they took 
me to the place where the old woman's son hail been buried. The 
gra,'e was enclosed with pickets, in the manner of the Indians, 
and on each side of it was a :';l11ooth open place. Hert' they all 
took their seat,;; the family and friends of Manito-o-geezhik on 
the one side, and strangers on the other. The friends of the fa
mily had come provided with presents; mukkuks of sugar, sacks 
of corn, beads, strouding, tobacco, and the like. They had not bcl'U 

long assembled, when my party began to dance, dragging m(; 
with them about the grave. Their dance was lively and cheer
ful, after the manner of the scalp dance. From time to time as 
they danced, they presented me something of the artie le.~ they 
had brought, but as I came round in the dancing to the party on 
th(' oppo"ite side of the grave, whatever they had given me was 
snatched from me: thus they continued great part of the day, 
until the presents were exhausted, when they returned home. 

It must have been early in the spring when we arrived at Sau
ge-nong, for I can remember that at this tim!' the leaves were 
small, and the Indians were about planting their corn. They 
managed to make me assist at their labours, partly by signs, and 
partly by the few words of English old Manito-o-geezhik could 
speak. After planting, they all left the villagt') and went out to 
hunt and dry meat. When they came to their hunting grounds, 
they chose a place where many deer resorted, and here they 
began to build a long screen lih a ff'llce; this they made of 
green boughs and small trees. When they hall built a part ot 
it, they showed me how to remove the leaves and dry brush from 
that side of it to which the (mlians were to come to shoot the 
deer. In this labour I was sometimes assisted by the squaws and 
children, but at other times I was left alone. It now began to 
be warm weather, and it happened one day that having been left 
alone, as I was tired and thirsty, I fell asleep. I cannot tell hO\\1 

long I slept, but when I began to awake, I thought I heard some 
one crying a great way off. Then I tried to raise up my head, 
but could not. Being now more awake, I saw my Indian mother 
and sister standing by me, and perceived that my face and head 
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were wet. The old woman and her daughter were crying bIt. 
terly, but it was some time before I perceived that my head was 
badly cut and bruised. It appears that after I had fallen asleep, 
Manito-o-geezhik, passing that way, had perceived me, had toma
hawked me, and thrown me in the bushes; and that when h(: 
came to his camp he had said to his wife, "old woman, the boy I 
hrought you is good for nothing; I have killed him, and you will 
find him in such a place." The old woman and her daughter 
having found me, discovered still some signs of life, and had stood 
over me a long time, crying, and pouring cold water on my head, 
when I waked. In a few days I recovered in some measure from 
this hurt, and was again set to work at the screen, but I was more 
careful not to fall asleep; I endeavoured to assist them at their 
labours, and to comply in all instances with their directions, but 
I was notwithstanding treated with great harshness, particularly 
by the old man, and his two sons She-mung and Kwo-tash-c. 
While we remained at the hunting camp, one of them put a bridle 
in my hand, and pointing in a certain direction, motioned me to 
go. I went accordingly, supposing he wished me to bring a horse; 
I went and caught the first I could find, and in this way I learned 
to discharge such services as they required of me. 

When we returned from hunting, I carried on my back a large 
pack of dried meat all the way to the village; hut though I was 
almost starved, I dared not touch a morsel of it. My Indian 
mother, who seemed. to have some compassion for me, would 
sometimes steal a little food, and hide it for me until the old man 
was gone away, and then give it me. After we returned to the 
village, the yuung men, whenever the weather was pleasant, were 
engaged in spearing fish, and they used to tak~ me to steer the 
canoe. As I did not know how to do this very we)), they com
monly turned upon me, beat me, and often knocked me down with 
the pole of the spear. By one or the other of them I was beaten 
almost every day. Other Indians, not of our family, would some. 
times seem to pity me, and when they could without being ob
served by the old man, they would sometimes give me food, and 
take notice of me. 

A.fter the COrn was gathered in the fall, and disposed of in the 
Sun-je-gwun-nun, or Ca-ches, where they hide it for the winter, 
theV went to hunt on the Sau-ge-nong river. I was here. 2!' I 
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had always been when among them, much distressed with hUII

gel'. As I wa:,; often with them in the woods, I saw them eating 
something, and I endeal'ourell to discover what it was, but thl-'\ 
carefully concealed it from me. It was some time before I acci
dentally found some beach-nuts, and though I knew not what 
they were, I was tempted to taste them, and finding them very 
good, I showed them to the Indians, when they laughed, and let 
me know these were "'hat they had all along been eating. After 
the snow had fallen, I was compelled to follow the hunters, and 
often-times to drag home to the lodge a whole deer, though it 
was with the greatest difficulty I could do so. 

At night I had always to lie between the fire and the door of 
the lodge, and when anyone passed out or came in, they com
monly gave me a kick; and whenever they went to drink, they 
made a practice to throw some water on me. The old man con
stantly treated me with much cruelty, but his ill humour showed 
itself more on some occasions than others. One morning, he got 
up, put on his moccasins, and went out; but presently returning, 
he caught me by the hair of my head, dragged me out, rubbed my 
face for a long time in a mass of recent excrement, as one woultl 
do the nose of a cat, then tossed me by the hair into a snow bank, 
After this I was afraid to go into the lodge; but at length my 
mother came out and gave me some water to wash. 'Ve were 
now about to move our camp, and I was as usual made to carry 
a large pack; but as I had not been able to wash my face clean, 
when I came among other Indians they perceived the smell, and 
askerl me the cause. By the aid of signs, and some few words I 
could now speak, I made them comprehend how I had been 
treated. Some of them appeared to pity me, assisted me to wash 
myself, and gave me something to eat.'"' 

" Tanner has much of the Inman habit of concealing emotion; hut ,vhen h(' 

related the above to me, the glimmering of his eyt', and a con\'ubiw movement 
of his upper lip, betrayed sufficiently, that he is not without the enduring thif~t 
for revenge which belongs to the people among whom he hilS spent his Iile. "As 
soon," said he, in connexion with this anecdote, "as I landed in Detroit on my re
turn from Red River, and found a man who could speak with me, I fiaid 'where 
is Kish-kau-ko l' I He is in prison.' 'Where is Manito-o-geezhik, his fatherl' 
, Dead two months since.' I It is well he is dead.''' Intimating that though more 
than thirty years had elapsed, he intended now to have avenged himself for the 
injury done him when a boy not eleven years of age.-Ev. 

5 
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Often when the old man would begin to beat me, my mother, 
,"vho generally treated me with kindness, would throw her arms 
about me, and he would beat us both together. Towards the 
end of winter, we moved again to the sugar grounds. At this 
time, Kish-kau-ko, who was a young man of about twenty years 
of age, joined with him four other young men, and went on Ii 

war-party. The old man, also, as soon as the sugar was finish
ed, returned to the village, colJected a few men, and made his 
preparations to start. I had now been a year among them, and 
could understand a little of their language. The old man, when 
about to start, said to me, " now I am going to Idll your father 
and your brother, and all your relations." Kish-kau-ko returned 
first, but 'was badly wounded. He said he had been ''lith hi!" 
party to the Ohio river; that they had, after watching for some 
time, fired upon a small boat that was going down, and killed 
one man, the rest jumping into the water. He [Kish-kau-ko] 
had wounded himself in his thigh with his own spear, as he was 
pursuing them. They brought home the scalp of the man they 
had killed. 

Old Manito-o-geezhik returned a few days afterwards, bringing." 
an old white hat, which I knew, from a mark in the crown, to 
be that of my brother. He said he had killed all my father's 
family, the negroes, and the horses, and had brought me my 
hrother's hat, that I might see he spoke the truth. I now be
lieved that my friends had all been cut off, and was, on that ac
count, the less anxious to return. This, it appears, had been 
precisely the object the old man wished to accomplish, by tell
ing me the story, of which but a small part was true. When 
I came to see Kish-kau-ko, after I returned from Red River, I 
asked him immediately, "Is it true, that your father has kill
ed all my relations 1" He told me it was not; that Manito
o-geezhik, the year after I was taken, at the same season of the 
year, returned to the same field where he had found me; that, 
as on the preceding year, he had watched my father and his 
people planting corn, from morning till noon; that then they 
all went into the house, except my brother, who was then nine
teen years of age: he remained ploughing with a span of horses, 
having the lines about his neck, when the Indians rushed upon 
him; the horses started to run; my brother was entangled in 



the lines, and thrown down, ,vhen the Indians caught him. Thl"' 
horses they killed with their bows and arro\\'~, and took my 
~rother away into the woods. They c]"o:,;sed the Ohio beforf' 
night, and had proceeded a good distance in their way up tIlt' 
Miami. At night they left m~; brother securely bound, as they 
thought, to a tree. His hands and arms were tied behind him, 
and there were cords around his breast and neck; but having 
bitten off some of the cords, he was able to get a pen-knife that was 
in his pocket, with which he cut himself loose, and immediately 
run towards the Ohio, at which he arrived, and which he crossed 
by :,;wimming, and reached his father's house about sunrise in 
the morning. The Indians were roused by the noise he made, 
and pursued him into the woods; but as the night was 'ery 
dark, they were not able to overtake him. His hat had been 
left at the camp, and this they brought, to make me belie\'c they 
had killed him. Thus I remained for t "'0 years in this family, 
and gradually came to hal'c less and less hop!' of escape, though 
I did not forget what the English traders on the Maumee had 
said, and I wished they might remember and come for me. 
The men were often drunk, and whenever they were so, they 
sought to kill me. In these cases, I learned to run and hide my
self in the woods, and I dared not return before their drunken 
frolick was over. During the two years that I remained at ::-;au~ 
ge-nong, I was constantly suffering from hunger; and though 
strangers, or those not belonging to the family, sometimes fed 
me, I had never enough to eat. The old woman they called 
Ne-keek-wos-ke-cheem e-kwa-" the Otter woman," the otter be
ing her totem-treated me with kindness, as did her daughter~, 
as well as Kish-kau-ko and Be-nais-sa, the bird, the youngest son, 
of about my own age. Kish-kau-ko and his father, and the two 
brothers, K wo-ta-she and She-mung, were blood-thirsty and 
cruel, and those who remain of this family, continue, to this time, 
troublesome to the whites. Be-nais-sa, who came to see me 
when I was at Detroit, and who always trC'ated me kindly, was a 
better man, but he is since dead. While I remained "'ith them 
at Sau-ge-nong, I saw white men but once. Then a small boat 
passed, and the Indians took me out to it in a canoe, rightly sup
posing that my wretched appearance would excitf' the compa~
"ion of the traders, or whatever white men they were. Thes~ 
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gave lYle bread, apples, and other presents, all which, except ont' 
apple, the Indians took from me. By this family I was named 
Shaw-shaw-wa ne-ba-se, (the Falcon,) which name I retained 
while I remained among the Indians. 

I had been about two years at Sau-ge-nong, when a great coun
cil was called by the British agents at Mackinac. This coun
cil was attended by the Sioux, the Winnebagoes, the Meno
monees, and many remote tribes, as well as by the Ojibbeways, 
Ottawwaws, &.c. When old Manito-o-geezhik returned from 
this council, I soon learned that he had met there his kinswo
man, Net-no-kwa, who, notwithstanding her sex, was then re
garded as principal chief of the Ottawwaws. This woman had 
lost her son, of about my age, by death; and having heard of 
me, she wished to purchase me to supply his place. MyoId 
Indian mother, the Otter woman, when she heard of this, pro
tested vehemently against it. I heard her say, "My son has 
he en dead once, and has been restored to me; I cannot lose 
him again." But these remonstrances had little influence, when 
Net-no-kwa arrived with considerable whisl{ey, and other pre
sents. She brought to the lodge first a ten gallon keg of whis
key, blankets, tobacco. and other articles of great value. She 
was perfectly acquainted with the dispositions of those with 
whom she had to negotiate. O~iections were made to the ex
change until the contents of the keg had circulated for som~ 
time; then an additional keg, and a few more presents, com
pleted the bargain, and I was transferred to Net-no-kwa. This 
woman, who was then advanced in years, was of a more pleasing 
aspect than my former mother. She took me by the hand, after 
she had completed the negotiation with my former possessors, 
and led me to her own lodge, which stood near. Here I SOOlt 

found I was to be treated more indulgently than I had been. 
She gave me plenty of food, put good clothes upon me, and told 
me to go and play with her own sons. We remained but a short 
time at Sau-ge-nong. She would not stop with me at Macki
nac, which we passed in the night, but ran along to Point St. 
Ignace, where she hired some Indians to take care of me, while 
she returned to Mackinac by herself, or with one or two of her 
young men. After finishing her business at Mackinac, she re
turned, and continuing on our journey, we arrived in a few days 
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at Shab-a-wy-wy-a-gun. The corn was ripe when we reached 
that place, and after stopping a little while, we went three days 
up the river, to the plael' where they intended. to pass the winter. 
We then left our canoes, and. travelling over land, camped three 
times before we came to the place where we set up ollr lodges for 
the winter. The husband of Net-no-kwa was an Ojibbeway, of 
Red River, called Taw-ga-we-ninne, the hunter. He was seven
teen years younger than Nd-no-kwa,and had turned. off a former 
wife on being married. to her. Taw-ga-we-ninnc was always in
dulgent and kind to me, treating me like an equal, rather than 
as a dependant. When :,;peaking to me, he always ('alled me his 
son. Indeed, he himself was but of secondary importance in 
the family. as every thing belonged to Net-no-kwa, and she had 
the direction in all affairs of any moment. She imposed on me, 
for the first year, some tasks. She made me cut wood, bring 
home game, bring water, and perform other sf'rvices not com

monly required of the boys of my age; but she treated me inva
riably with so much kindness, that I was far more happy and 
content, than I had been in the family of Manito-o-geezhik. She 
sometimes whipped me, as she did her own children; but I WR" 

not so ~everely and frequently beaten 8" I had heen before. 
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CHAPTER II. 

First attempt to hWlt-measles-trapping martins-emigration to Red River
death of my foster father and brother-arrival at Lake Winnipek. 

EARLY in the spring, Net-no-kwa and her husband, with their 
family, started to go to Mackinac. They left me, as they had 
done bdore, at Point St. Ignace, as they would not run the 
risk of losing me by suffering me to be seen at Mackinac. On 
our return, after we had gone twenty-five or thirty miles from 
Point St. Ignace, we were detained by contrary winds, at a place 
ealled Me-nau-ko-king, a point running out into the lake. Here 
we encamped with i'ome other Indians, and a party of traders. 
Pigeons were \'err numerous in the woods, and the boys of my 
age, and the traders, were busy shooting them. I had never 
killed any game, and, indeed, had never in my life discharged a 
gun. l\1 y mother had purchased at Mackinac a keg of powder. 
which, as they thought it a little damp, was here spread out to 
dry. Taw-ga-we-ninne had a large horse-man's pistol; and 
filllling myself somewhat emboldened by his indulgent manner 
toward me, I requested permission to go and try to kill some 
pigeons with the pistol. My request was seconded by Net-no
kWtl, who said, ., It is time for our son to begin to learn to be a 
hunter." Accoruingly, my father, as I called Taw-ga-we-ninne, 
loadeu the pistol and gave it to me, saying, "Go, my son, and if 
you kill any thing with this, you shaH immediately have a gun, 
and learn to hunt." :Since I haH' been a man, I have been placed 
in difficult situations; but my anxiety for success was never 
greater than in this, my first essay as a hunter. I had not gone 
far from the camp, before I met with pigeons, and some of 
them alighted in the bushes very near me. I cocked my pistol, 
and raised it to my face, bringing the breech almost in contact 
with my nose. Having brought the sight to bear upon the 
pigeon, I pulled trigger, and was in the next instant sensible of 
a humming noise, lilie that of a stone sent swiftly through the 
ajr. I found the pistol at t.he distance ofsome paces behind me. 
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and the pigeon under the tree on which he had been sitting. 
My face was much bruised, and covered with blood. I ran home, 
carrying my pigeon in triumph. My face was speedily bound 
up; my pistol exchahged for a fowling-piece; 1 was tH'('outred 
with a powder horn, and furnished with shot, and allowed to go 
out after birds. One of the young Indians went with me, to ob
serve my manner of shooting. I killed three more pigeons in 
the course of the afternoon, and did not di:.;eharge my gUll once 
without killing. Henceforth I began to be treated with more 
consideration, and was allowed to hunt often, that 1 might be
come expert. 

Great part of the summer and autumn passed before we re
turned to Shab-a-wy-wy-a-gun. When we arrived we found 
the Indians suffering very severely from the measleS; and as 
Net-no-kwa was acquainted with the contagious nature of thi::: 
diseast', she was unwilling to expose her family, but pa,.;,.;ed im
mediately through the village, and encamped on the river above. 
But, notwithstanding her precaution, we soon began to fall sick. 
Of ten persons belonging to our family, including two young 
wives of Taw-ga-we-ninne, only Net-no-kwa and myself escaped 
an attack of this complaint. Several of them were very sick, 
and the old woman and myself found it as much as we could do 
to take care of them. In the village, numbers died, but all of 
our family escaped. As the winter approached, they began to 
get better, and went, at length, to our wintering ground, at the 
same place where we had spent the former winter. Here I was 
set to malie martin tmps, as the other hunters did. The first 
day I went out early, and spent the whole day, returning late at 
night, having made only three traps; whereas, in the same time, 
a good hunter would have made twenty-five or thirty. On the 
morning following, I visited my traps, anfl found but one martin. 
Thus I continued to do for some days, but my want of success, 
and my awkwardness, exposed me to the ridicule of the YOUIlf!' 

men. At length, my father began to pity me, and he said, " :\1 Y 
son, I must go and help you to make traps." So he went out 
and spent a day in making a large number of traps, which he 
gave me, and then I was able to take as many martins as the 
others. The young men, however, did not forget to tell me, on 
aU occasions, or the assistance I had received from roy fathf'l·, 
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This winter was passed like the preceding; but as I became 
more and more expert and successful in hunting and trapping, I 
was no longer required to do the work of the women about the 

lodge. . 
In the following spring, Net-no-kwa, as usual, went to Macki

nac. :;he always carried a flag in her canoe, and I was told, 
that whenever she came to Mackinac, she was saluted by a gun 
from the fort. I was now thirteen vears old, or in my thirteenth 
year. Before we left the village,' I heard Net-no-kwa talk of 
going to Red River, to the relations of her husband. Many of 
the Ottawwa ws, when they heard this, determined to go with her. 
Among others, was Wah-ka-zee, a chief of the village at War
gun-uk-ke-zee," or L' Arbre Croche, and others; in all, six ca
noes. Instead of leaving me, in this instance, at Point St. 
Ignace, they landed with me in the night, among the cedars, not 
far from the village of Mackinac; and the old woman then took 
me into the town, to the house of a French trader, [Shabboyer,] 
with whom she had sufficient influence to secure my confine
ment, for several days, in the cellar. Here I remained, not be
ing allowed to go out at all, but was otherwise well treated. 
This confinement seemed to be unnecessary, as subsequently, 
when we were ready to go on our journey, we were detained by 
head winds, at the point now occupied by the missionaries, when 
I was suffered to run at large. While we remained here, the 
Indians began to be drunk. My father, who was drunk, but 
still able to walk about, spoke to two young men who were 
walking together, and taking hold of the shirt sleeve of one of 
them, he, without intending to do so, tore it. This young man, 
whose name was Sug-gut-taw-gun, [Spunk-wood,] was irritated, 
and giving my father a rough push, he fell on his back. Sug
gut-taw-gun then took up a large stone, and threw it at him, 
hitting him in the forehead. When I saw this, I became alarmed 
for my own safety; and, as I knew that Me-to-saw-gea, an Ojib
beway chief, was then on the island, with a party going against 
the whites; and, as I had understood they had sought opportu-

>I< rrar-gun-uk-ke-::cc means, as Tanner says, the bent tree; and the pine, 
which gave name to the plan' called by the French L' ,1rbre Cracke, was standing 
~hen he first visited that village. He spoke with great indignation of the In
luan who, through mere wantonness, cut down this remarkable trefl. 



luties to kill me, I thought my situation lI11l'ufe. 1 accordingly 
made my es~ape to the woods, where I hid Ill~'sclf for the re
mainder of the day, and the lIi~hl. On the followill~ day. beilJ!.!, 
pressed by hunger, I ret lll'lled. and secreted myself, for sunlt' 
time, in the low cedars Hear our lodge, in order to observe what 
wa" passing. and to as('!'rtain if I mi!.!"ht return. At length, I 
discovered my mother caJlin~ me, and looking for me through 
the bushes. I 'H'nt up to her, and she told me to gu in and see 
my father, "ho "as killed. 'Vhen I went in, my father said to 
me, "I am killed." He made me sit down with the other chil
dren, and talkell much to us. He said, •. Now, my children, I 
have to leave YOll. I am SOIT~- that I must leave you so poor:" 
He said nothing to us ahnut killing the Indian who had struck 
him with the stone, a" some would haye done. He was too ~!"()od 
a man to \\'i~h to involvl' his family in the troubles which such a. 
l'ourse would han' brought upon them. The young man wh(. 
had wounded him, remained with us, notwithstanding that Net
llo-kwa told him it would not be safe for him to !TO to Red River, 
where her husband's relatives were numerous and powerful, anrl 
disposed to take revenge. 

When we came to the Saut of ~t. Marie, we put all our ba~· 
gage on board the trader's vessel, which was about to sail to the
upper end of Lake Superior, and went on ourselves in our ca· 
lloes. The winds were light, which enableu us to run faster 
than the vessel, and we arrived ten days before it, at the Por
tage. When she at last came, and anchored out at a little di:-
tance from the shore, my father and his two sons, Wa-me-gon
a-biew, (he who puts on feathers,) the eldest, anu Ke-wa-tin, 
(the north wind,) went out in a canoe to get the baggage. In 
jumping down into the hold of thl' v(',,~e1, the younger of thl'~w 
young men fell with hi,.; knee upon a knot of the rope tied 
around a bundle of good:"~ awl rc('civeu an injury from which h(' 
never recovered. The same night his knee was badly swollen. 
and on the next day he ,\-as not able to go out of the lodgl'o 
After about eight or ten days, "'e commenced crossing the Grand 
Portage: we carried him on our shoulders, by fastening a blanket 
to two poles; but he was so sick that we had to stop often, which 
made us long in passing. We left our canoes at the trading. 
house. and when we came to the other side of the Portag-e, wert:-

(; 



detained some days to make small calloes. When these wen· 
lIearly finished, my father sent me, with one of his wi\'es, back 
to the trading-house, to bring something which had been forgot
ten. On our return, we met the two ho~~s at some distance. 
coming to tell me to hasten home, for my father Wlt" dying, and 
J1(' wished .to see me before he died. When I came into the 
lodge, I found that he mts indeed dying, and though he could 
~ee, he was not able to speak to me. In a few minutes he 
ceased to breathe. Beside him lay the gun which lIe had takeu 
in his hand a few minutes before, to slloot the young man \\' hu 
had wounded him at Mackinac. In the morning, Wllf:'ll I left 
him to go to the Portage, lw was apparently well; my mother 
told me it wu" not until afternoon, he lwg-an to complain; lit' 
then came into the lodge, saying, ., I am now dying; but since 
I han to go, this youn!!; man, who has killed mE', IIII1"t go with 
me. I hoped to hal'e li\'ct\ till I had raised ~~ou all to be men; 
but now I must die, and leaH' you poor, and without anyone to 
provide for you." ~o sari II!!. he stepped out, with the gun ill 
his hand, to shoot the young man, who was at that time sittin;2 
by the door of his own lod!!:t'. Ke-wa-tin, hearing this, began 
to ny, and, addressing his father, said, "My father, if I was well 
I could help you to kill this man, and couhi protect Illy youn!.!; 
brothers from the vengeance of his friends, after he is dead; 
hut you spc my :-.itnation, and that I am ahout to die. M) 
brothers are young and w('ilk, and w(' shall all be murdered if 
you kill this man." My father replied, "My son, I love you 
too well to refuse you any thing YOll request." So saying, he 
returned, laid down hi,.; gun, and, after having said a \'cry fl'\\ 
words, inquired for me, and directl'd them to send for me, he t'X~ 
pired. The old woman procured a coffin from the traders, and 
they brought my father's body, in a wagon, to the trading
house, on this side the GraH(l Portage, where they buried him, 
in the burying groul1il of the whites. His two sons, as well as 
th(' young man who killed him, accompanied his body to the 
Portage. This last wa" near heing killed by one of my brothers; 
but the other prevc'nte,] him, as he was about to stril{C'. 

It was but a vC'ry short time after my father died, that we 
started on our journey to Red River. My brother Ke-wa-tin 
we carried on a litter, as we had done before, whenever it wa~ 
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necessary to take him out of tht' canoe. 'Vl' had pa";s('fl tw,) 

~'arrying placc,.;. and arrived at thc third, ('alIef I thl' Moost' car
"ying plact', when he said to II";, " I must die line; I cannot go 
tarther." :-;0 Net-no-k\\a determincd to ,.;top here, and the rc
mainder of the party weill 011. A part of our own family dill';!' 

to continue on with tho,.;" g:oing to Red Rin'r. So that, after 
ther had started, there remain!';! only tht' old woman, amI Olll' of 
the rUIIIlu.·Pf wi'l's of Tau-ga-we-ninne, \\'a-nw-!!on-a-biew, thc 
elder brother, Ke-wa-tin, the ,;('cond, and my';t'lt~ the YUlln!.!,TsL 
It ,,"as about thl' middle of ';1111111\1'1', for the sma II berries Wf'rt~ 

ripc, when ,n' stopped here on the borders of :\Ioo,;t, Lake, 
which is (If cool and clear \\,<1 tn, likc Lake Superior. It is 
small and round, and a canoe can be ,"ery plainly ";l'eH aero,.;·' 
the ,ddest part of it. ,,, e ,nTe only (,n' of us ahle to do all: 

thing; and bein~ myself n'I'Y YOUI\!.'., and ,yithout any expe
rience as a hunter, we had apprehension that, I)('ill!.'." left thus 
alone, we might ,.;oon be in want. \Ye had brought with II" OTl,' 

<If the' nets used about ;\Iaddnac, and sl,t1ill!.'." this, the Jil':-:t 

Hi'.!lil. caught ahout eighty truut and white fi"h, After remain
ing here "nllw time, we found beavers, of which we killed f'ix; 
ahw. somp 0\1(')'''; and muskrat:.;. We had brouu.:ht with us somr 

t'orn and gTt'a,.;", so that, with the fish we caught, and the game 
we killed, Wf' lind comfortahly. But, at the approach of \\ in
ter, the old woman told us she could not venture to remain 111('1'''' 
hy herst' It', as the winter wuuld be long and cold, and no people, 
either wllitt's or Indiall';, near us. Ke-wa-tin was now so sid~ 
and weak, that in going back to the Portag(', Wt' were compelled 
to move slowly; and when we arrin'd, the waters were begin
ning to freeze. He liv,~d but a month of two aftf'r wc arriH'd. 
It must han~ been in the early part, or beforc the llIiddle of 
winter, that he died. The old womall l,uri"d him h~' ~h(' sid,' of 
her husbawl, awl hung lip OIlC' of 1Ie'1' Jla~~s at hi,; gr:l\"e. 

We now, as the w(~ath(T bccame s,",trc, hq.:,all til 1.[1'0"" poor, 
'Va-me-gon-a-hit'w and 1lI~-:.:i('lf I)('ill~ unable to kill it,.; much g;lIIlt' 

as we wanted. III' wa,; sevcnteen years of age, and I thirtt'l'll, 
and game ~as not plentiful. As the w('ather became more and 
more cold, we removed from the trading house, and sct up our 
lodg-e in the woods, that we might gct wood ('asif'l'. H('re my 

hrother and myself had to exert ourselves to the utmost~ to av()i~ 
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~tarving. We u,,('(l to hunt two or three days' distance from home, 
and often relm'IlI'tl with but little meat. We had, on one of our 
hunting path:", a camp built of cp-tlar boughs, in which we had 
kindled fire so oftCH. that at length it bccame very dry, and at 
last caught fire as wc ,n'l'(' lying- in it. Thc cedar had become 
so dry that it flashed up like jl,\\.\'(lcr, but fortunately we escaped 
with little injury. As we Wl'rI' rdurnill!!, and still a great distance 
from hOIDf', we attempt('(l to cro"" a ri,-cr whil'h was SI) rapid as 
never to fn'I'ZI' VI,]," sOllnd. ThoulTh the weather was su cold .1 ,.., 

that the 11'('(':'; \\'('I'C constalltly !Tacking with the fro--t, we broke 
in, I first, and afterwards IIIV brother; aIlII he, ill attempting to 
throw hill1s('lf down upon tlH' irc, wet himself nearly all over. 
while I had at first ollly my kl't and legs wet. Owing to our 
hands being benllmherl with the cold, it was long before we coulll 
extricate oursei les from our snow shut,S, and we were no sooner 
out of the water, than our moccasins and ll'!!g:ins were frozen 
stitf. 1\Iy brother was soon discouraged, and said he was willing 
to die. Our spunk wood had got wet ,,,hen W(' fell in, and though 
we at length rf'ached the shore, as we were unable to raise a fire, 
cmd our moccasins and cloathes were frozen so stift' that we could 
not travel, I began also to think that we must die. But I was 
Hot like my Indian brother, willing to sit down and wait patiently 
for death to come. I kept moving about to the best of my power. 
while he lay in a dry place by the ~i<1c of the bank, where tht" 
wind had blown away the SIIO'''- I at length found some "t-'r~ 
dry rotten wood, which I used as a substitute for spunk, and was 
so happy as to raise a fin'. \Vc then applied ourselves to thaw 
and dry our moccasins, and ,\hcn partly dry we put them on~ and 
went to collect f\l('l for a la I':!,' r fire than we had before been abk 
to make. At length, when night came on, \\c had a comfortablt, 
fire and dry cloathes, and though ,n' had nothing to eat, \YC did 
not regard this, after the 1110re :.;(',"ere sutlering from cold. At the 
earliest dawn we left our camp, and proceeded towards home; 
but at no great distance met our mother, bringing dry clothes 
and a little food. She knew that we ought to have been home 
on the preceding day by sun set, and was also aware of the diffi
cult river we had to cross. Soon after dark, being convinced 
that we must ha.ve fallen through the ice. she started. and walk-
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ing all night, met us not far from the place where the accident. 
happened. 

Thus we lin'd for some timf'. in a suffering and almost starving 
('ondition, when a Mu"kego(', or SwalJlp Indian, called the ~Illl)-

1"'1".* ('ame to thf' trallill!! house, and learnin~ that \1"(' Wf're HIT 

poor, invited u, home \\ilh him, to "i~ O\\'IJ (,Olll1try, saying h~ 
could hunt for us, and woulll hrin~ 1I:-; hack ill the :-;priltg. We 
went two ].mg d:\\-, journf'~' t(l\rar.[,.; thl' we.,!, :lnd came to a place 
called \Ve-sau-ko-ta ~('e-hl'l', Burnt W (Jot! Rivt'r, where we f,HUld 
his lodgl'. He took lI,.; illtll hi,.; Own lotlO't' and while we re-- ~ , 
mained with him. we wanted for nothing. Such i,., still the cus-

tom of the Indians, remotf' from the whit",~; but the Ottawwaws, 
and those near the settlements, have learned to 1)1' like the whites, 
and tll gi\-e only to those who ('an pay. If any 0111', who had at 
that time been of the family or Net-no-bnl, were now, after ';\J 

many years, to meet one of the family of Pe-t,,-aw-Wl'-lIilllll'. he 
would call him" brother," and treat him a, such. 

"T e had been but a few dars at the Porta Ill', when another man 
• =' 

of th\:' same band of .:\III:-;kpgoes, invited \IS to ~o with him to a 
large island in Lake Rliperior, where, he :-;ai(l. "'I'I'I~ plenty of 
Caribou and Sturgeon, and where, he had no doubt, he ('ould 
provide all that would be necessary for our sup: lor\. We went 
with him, according'ly ; and starting ai: the l'arlil':-;t appearance of 
dawn, we reached the island somewhat befon' nig-ht. though 
there was a light wind ahead. In the low rock)- poillts about 
this island, we found more gull's e!!/!::-; than we were able to take 
awa~T. We also took, with spears, two or three sturgeons, im

mediately on our arrival; so that our want of food was supplied. 
On the next day, Wa-ge-mah-\yuh, whom "'t' called our brother
in-law, and who was, in some rf'Illotl' degree. related to Net-no

gua, went to hunt, and returned at ('vf'ilin!!. ha\ill~' killed two 
caribou. On this islaml, is a lar~'1' lake, whkh it took us about 

a day to reach, from the shore; and into thi" lake runs a small 
river. Here we found 111'<1 ver, otter, and other g:tme; and as 

long as we remained in the island, we had an abundant supply 

* Pe-twaw-we-ninne.-This, however. i,.; a ('rl'l' word; the name among the 
Ojibbeways, is Sug-guo-swaw-wc-ninne. !\1usk'>glll' is from .lfu..<-keek, a swamp, 
and is applied to a band of the OjibbewayR, enjoying in general no very good 

name. 
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.. 1' provisions. We met here the relations gf Wa-ge-mah-wub in 
eight canoes: with whom we at length started to return to the 
Portage. We were ten canoes in all, and we started, as we had 
done in coming, at the earliest dawn of the morning. The night 
hacl he en calm, and the water, when we left the island, was per
fectl r ,",l1lOoth. 'Ve had proceeded about two hundred yards into 
the lakt', when thf' canoes all stopped together, and the chief, in 
a vt'ry loud voicc, addr(',",,.;ed a prayer to the Grt'at Spirit, entreat
ing" him to give u,; a good look to cross the' lake. " You," said 
llf', "have made this lake, and you ha,-e made II";, your children; 
YOU can nnw cause that the water shall remain smooth, while we 
pass over in safety." In this manner, he continued praying for 
tin' or ten minute'S; he then threw into the lake a small quanti
ty of tobacco. in ,,-hich each of the canoes followed his example. 
They tlwn all started together, and the 01(1 chief commenced his 
:"ong, ,,·hich was a religious one; but I cannot remember exactly 
the meanill!!,' of what he sung. I had now for!!:ntten my mother 
tongue, anll rptained fe\\', if all~-, ideas of the religion of the 
whites. I can fl'II1e'm\H'r, that this address of the chief to the 
Great :-ipirit, apppared to me impressive and solemn, and the In
dians sPf')ned all somewhat impressed hy it, or perhaps by their 
f,itllatioll, being exposed, on the broad lake, in their frail bark 
canOl'S, 1111')" could not but fpp\ their dependance upon that Power 
which controls tlw wimls and the waves. They rowed and pad
dled, :-;ilelltl~.- and dilig(·ntly, and long before night, arrived in 
s'1f('ty at the Grand Porlagp; the lake having remained perfectly 
calm. At this time, I was suffered to t!'o entirely at large, Ilf'ing 
:-;ubjeete'\ to no 11l:tllllfT of restraint, and might, at almost any 
tim.', have lIl<:tlf' 1lI~' escape from the Indians; but I believed my 
father anrl all Ill~- friend~ had been murdered, and I remembl'l'(·tl 
the \a boriulls and confined manner in which I must live, if I re
tU)'lwd amon~ the whitl's; where, having no friends, and bein![ 
olestitut(' of IllOIlPY or property, I must, of necessity, be exposed 
10 all th(· ills of extreme jlo,·prly. Among the Indians, I saw 
that thos(' who were too YOllng, or too weak to hunt for them
selves, were sure to find some one to provide for them. I was 
also rising in the p~timation of the Indians, and becoming as one 

of them. I therefore chose, for the present, to remain with them. 
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but always intended, at some future time, to rciul'll and lire 
among the whites. 

\Ve \Vere now again at tht' Purtage, Wlt('IH'(' WI' had been 
l\dce removed hy the friendl~' hospitality of the Muskegol'';; 
and were left to consult about thl~ ('ourSt' we woulll pursue, \Vhen 
our mother had at length made up her mind to ('ontinue on to 
Red River. accurding to her ori~inal plan, sht, heard, by n[H' of 
the traders, that her ,;on-in-Iaw. the husband uf OH,' of her dauL',·h., 
tel's, whu had continued 011 from \h'O";l' Laid'. at the tillle \VI' 
had been compelled to stup with Kc-wa-tin, had lwen killed by 
an old man, in a drunken frolick. The traders had brought the 
widow a,.; far as Rainy Lake, whence she had sent wurd to her 
mothfT, that she wi,.;hed her to come and join her. This W<h au 
additional inducement to us to go to Red River, and w(' deter
mined to proceed without delay. 

Our canoe had been lent to the tradtT", ami was sent on the 
route to\\'ards Red Rin'r to bring packs. As they I\'tTI' about to 
despatch more canoes, Nd-no-gua re1luested they woultl distri
bute 1I" about, one or two to each canoe, so that \\'1' mig-ht go on 
until we should meet our own canoe. After a day or t\n" we mel 

the Frenchmen, with our canoe; bllt a,; they refl",(',1 to !!;il'(' it 
up, the old woman took it from them without their ('I,uO:l'!II. put 
it in the water, and put our bagga!!;t' on board. The Frf'l1rhmen 
dared not make any rc"istallce. I have never met with an Illdian, 
either man or ,,'oman, who had so mlH~h authorit~, a,; :Xd-no-kwa. 
She could accomplish whatevt"r "hc pleaSe'.], either with the tra
ders or the Indians; probably, in ,;0\111' Ilj(':i . .;ure, 11I'1';tuse Sltl' 

nen'r attempted to do any thill~' whi('h was not ri!!"ht and just. 
At Rainy Lake, we found the old woman's dallghkr, ill the ca)'(' 

of some Indians, but very poor. Net-no-kwa ('Imferred long with 
her, on our o:ituation; she talke(1 of all our misfortunes antI lusst's. 
and the death of her husband and :"011. ~IH' knc,,', she said, that 
her two little sons who remaine(l, were' ~'ollng. but they ",pre now 
becoming able to do something; :llid that, since "lit' hal! come so 
far, for the purpose of going to Red River to hunt bearer, ~h(' 
was not willing to turn back. My brother and myself, although 

deeply interested in these consultations, were not alJowed to han' 

any voice. 
Jt being determined that we should go to Red River, we con~ 
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tinued on to the Lake of the Woods. This lake is called by the 
Indians Pub-be-kwaw-waung-gaw Sau-gi-e-gun, "th£' Lake of the 
Sand Hills." Why it is called" Lake of the Woods" by the 
whites, I cannot tell, as there is not much wood about it. Here' 
we were much endangered by high winds, the waves dashing into 
our canoe so fast, that I was scarcely able, with a large kettle, 
to throw out the water as fast as it came in. 

In the fall of the year, we arrived at the Lake of Dirty Water, 
called by the whites Lake Winnepeg.* Here old Net-no-gua, 
being much cast down with grief, in consclluence of all the mis
fortunes and losses she had encountered since she left her own 
country, began to drink, which was unusual with her, and soon 
became drunk. We, being fooli;;h, and unaccustomed to direct 
our own motions, seeing that the wind rose fair, determined to 
place the old woman in the ('allOt', and cross to the other side of 
the lake. The traders advised us not to attempt it in the pre
sent state of the wind, but we would not listen to them, and ac
cordingly pushed off and raised our sail. As th(' wind blew di
rectly off the shore, the waves did not there run high; but ,yr' 

had only been out a short time, when they b('gan to dash with 
great violence into the canot'. \Ve now found it would be more 
dangerous to attempt to turn about, and regain the shore we had 
left, than to continue on directly before the wind. At this timc dIP 

sun went down, and the wind began to blow more dolent)y. W c

looked upon ourselves as lost, and began to cry. At this time, 
the old woman began to wake from her urunken fit, and presently 
becoming conscious of our situation, she sprang up, and first ad
dressing a loud and earnest prayer to the Great Spirit, she ap
plied herself, with surprising activity, to the use of her paddle, 
at the same time encouraging ltr;, and directing Wa-me-gon-a
biew how to steer the canoe. But at length, as we came near 
the shore, and she began to recognize the spot we were ap
proaching, she also began to manife;-;t much alarm; and ;-;aid to 
us, "my children, it appears to me we must an perish, for thi:;; 
shore before us is full of large rocks lying in the water, and our 
canoe must be dashed in pieces: nevertheless, we can do nothinO' 

o 

* This word, Win-ne-peg, is deriv('tl from win-ne-bc-a, "dirty water," or '1ccrn
au-gum-ma, which has nearly the same meaning. The lake is called by the In. 
/li;mR lVin-ne-oe-" So l!-gie-gun. "Dirtv 'Vater Lakp." 
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but to run directly on, and though we cannot see where the rocks 
are, we mar possibly pass between them." And it so happened, 
our canoe being thrown high upon a spot of smooth sand beach, 
where it tirst struck. W t' immediately sprang out, and soon drag
ged it up beyond the reach of the waves. We encamped, and 
had no sooner kindled a fire, than we began to laugh at the old 
woman for being drunk, and for the apprehension she had mani
fested after she waked. In the morning, we perceived that the 
shore was such as she had described, and that in utter darkness, 
w: had landed, where, with such a wind, the boldest Indian 
would not venture by day light. We remained at this camp great 
part of the next day, which happened to be calm and fair, to dry 
our baggage, and towards evening, embarked, and ran for the 
mouth of Red River. We did not enter the mouth of the river 
until late at night, and perceiving a lodge, we landed, and laid 
down without kindling a fire, or making any noise to disturb the 
people, as we did not know who they were. In the morning 
they came and waked us, and we found them to be the family of 
one of the brothers of Taw-ga-we-ninne, and the very people 
we had come to seek. 

7 
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CHAPTER Ill. 

Friendly reception among the Indianson theAssinneboill-PrairiePortage-Nel. 
no-kwa's dream, and its fulfilment-meet with Pe-shau-ba, a distinguished 
warrior of thl' Ottawwaws-journey to Kau-wau-koning, and residence there
retunl towards Lake Superior-war-party against the Minnetauks-moutltof 
Assinneboin river. 

AFTER a few daY8, we started to go up the Red River, and in 
two days came to the mouth of the Assinneboin, where we found 
great numbers of Ojibbeways and Ottawwaws encamped. A~ 
soon as we arrived, the chiefs met, to take our case into consi
deration, and to agree on some method of providing for u!'. 
" These, our relations," said one of the chiefs, " have come to us 
from a distant country. These two little boys are not able to pro
Tide for them, and we must not suffer them to be in want among 
us." Then one man after another offered to hunt for us; and 
they agreed, also, since we had started to come for the purpose 
of hunting beaver, and as our hunters had died on the way, that 
each should giye us some part of what they should kill. We 
then all started together to go up the Assinneboin river, and the 
first night we camped among the buffaloe. In the morning, I 
was allowed to go out "'ith some Indians, who went to hunt 
buffaloes. We killed one of four bulls which we found. We 
continued to ascend the Assinneboin about ten days, killing 
many bears as I\e travelled along. The Assinneboin is broad, 
shallow, and crooked, and the water, like that of Red River, is 
turbid; but the bottom is santiy, while that of Red RiYer is com
monly muddy. The place to which we went on the Assinneboiu, 
is seventy miles distant by lanu from the mouth; but the dis
tanee by water is greater. The banks of the river, on both 
sides, are conred with poplar and white oak, and some other 
trees, nhich grow to considerable size. The prairies, however, 
are not far distant, and sometimes come into the immediate bank 
of the river. We stopped at a place called Prairie Portage, 
where the Indians directed the trader who was with them, to 



,}uild hi" hum,e, anu remain uuring the winter. Wl' ]('1't all OUl' 

,'anlles, and went up into the country to hunt for bcaver, <llIlOBf: 

Ihe small streams. The Indians g"a\'(~ Wa-me-gon-a-bicw ancI 
mpdf a little creel~, where were plenty of tl('aW'r, and on \\ hich 
they said none but oursehe:; ~hould hunt. My mother gal'c m(
three traps, and instructed me how to :;ct them by the aid of a 
-;tring tied arollnd the spring, a,; I was not yet able to set them 
with my hands, as the Indians did. I set my thf(~e traps, and on 
the followiu!!; morning fouOll beavers in two of them. Being 
unable to take them out my:;df: I carricll home the beavers and 
traps, one at a time, on my back, and had the old woman to as
"ist me. She was, as usual, highly gratified and delighted at my 
"Heel'SS, She had always been kind to me, often taking my 
.;;ide, when the Indians would attempt to ridicule or annoy me. 
We remained in this place about three months, in which time 
we were as well provided for as any of the band; for if our mn; 

~ame was not sufficient, we were sure to be supplied by some or 
our friend~, as long as any thing could be killed. Thc people 
that remained to spend the winter with us, were two 10ll~t''';, our 
own making three; but we were at length joined h:." four lod~e," 
of Crees. The:;e people are the relations of the Ojibbeways and 
Ottawwaws, but their language is somewhat different, so as not 
to be readily understood. Their country borders upon that 01 

the Assinneboins, or Stone Roasters; and though they are nut 
relations, or natural allies, they are sometimes at peace, awl are 
more or less intermixed with each otlwr. 

After wc had remained about three months in this pbl'f', game 
began to be scarce, and we all slIlli'rcd from hunger. The chief 
man of our band was called As-sin-ne-boi-nainse, (the Little As
sinneboin,) and he now proposed to us all to move, as thl' cuun
try where we were wa~ exhausted. The day on which we W(,fl' 

to commence our removal was fixed upon, but bdure it ani \'(,d 
our necessities became extreme. The evenin~" before the da" 

on which we intended to move, my mothcr talked IIlUch of all 
our misfortunes and losses, as well a3 of the lIr!.',"cnt distn,ss un
der which we were thcn labouring. At th(' usual hour I \\-Cl1t to 
~leep, as did all the younger part of the family; but I ,,-a:; waken
ed again by the loud praying and singing of the old woman, whl'\ 
~ontinued her devotions through great part of the night. Verr 
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f ;11'1\. 011 the following morning, slle called us all to get up, and 
1mt 'on our moccasins, and be ready to move. She then called 
'''a-me-gyn-a-biew to her, and said to him, in rather a low 
voice," :\ly ~on, la,;t night I sung and prayed to the Great Spirit, 
and when I slept, there came to me one like a man, and said to 
me, ' Net-no-k,,'a, to-morrow you shall eat a bear. Thert is, at a 
distance from the path you are to travel to-morrow, and in such 
a direction, [which she llcscribed to him,] a small round meadow, 
",ith something like a path leading from it; in that path there is 
a bear.' Now, my son, I wish you to ~o to that place, without 
mentioning to anyone what I ha \'l' saill, and you will certainly 
find the bear, as I have described to you." But the young man, 
who was not partirlllarly dutiful, or apt to ff~gard what his mother 
said, going out of the lodge, spuke ~lleerilJgly to the other In
dians of the drf'am. "The old wL'man," said he, "tells me we 
:tfe to eat a bear to-day; but I do not know ,\'110 is to kill it:' 
The old woman, hearill![ him, called him in, and reproved him; 
but she ('(mId not prevail upon him to go to hunt. The Indians, 
accordill~ly, all moved off t'l\\'ards the place where they 'Hre to 
I'ncamp that night. The men went tirst hy themselves, each car
rying some article of bag![agc; and when they arrived ,,'hert· the 
eamp was to be placed, they threw down their loads and went 
to hunt. SOIllP of the hlly~, ancI I among them, who accompa
nied the men, remaint'd with this baggage, until the women 
should come up. I had my gun witlt me, and I continued to 
think of the conver:-;ation I hall heard between my mother and 
\Ya-me-gon-a-biew, re"p{'cting her dream. At l{'ngth, I re
solved to go in search of the place she had spoken of, and with
out mentiouillg to any ol1e my design, I loaded my gun as for a 
beaf, and set of}' on our back track. I soon met a woman be
longing to one of the brothers of Ta "--ga-we-ninne, and of course 
my aunt. This woman had shown littlt' friendship for us, con
sidering us as a burthen upon h!'r husband, who sometimes gave 
something for our support; she had also often ridiculed me. 
She asked me immediately what I was doing on the path, and 
whether I expected to kill Indians, that I came there with my 
gun. I made her no answer; and thinking I must be not far 
from the place where my mother had told Wa-me-gon-a-biew to 
leave the path, I turned off, continuing carefully to regard aU 
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l!W directions she hatI gin'lI. At length, I found what appearcd 
;tt some former lime to h;(\(' hl'('n a pontI. It was a slllall, round, 

open plan:, in the woods, now grown up ,,'ith grass and ~41Illt' 

small bushes. This I t hUH!.! 11 t must be the mc·adow my mother 

had spoken of; and examilling" it around, I came to all open 
place in the bush(,s, where, it is prohahle. a small brook rail from 

the meadow; bllt the SIlU" \\as now so dt'('p that I ('oldrl sec 

nothing of it. 1\Iy muth(\' had mentiOlwd. that when sIlt' saw 

the bear ill her un'am, shl' had, at the same time, seen a smoke 
rising from the ground. 1 \\ as cOllfident (hi..: \\,<15 the pla{'(' she 

had inuicated, and I watdlP:l l(lll~, c:'ip.'('ting: to Sl'l' the smoke; 

but wearied at leng:th with \\'uitillg, I walked a few paces into 

the open place, resembling a path, when I unexpectedly fell up to 
my llliddle into the snow. I ('xtricated nly~wlr without uifficulty, 
and walkl'u on; but l"f111embering that I hatI heard the Indians; 
:;;peak of killing hears in their holes, it occurred to me that it 

might bl' a bear's hole into which I ha(1 fallen, and looking down 
into it, I saw the head of a hear I: in!! 1'10";" to tltt' bottom of tIl(' 
hole. I placed the muzzle of my glln nearly })('t'I'<'('11 his ey('::,. 
antIllischarged it. As soon as the f'll1oke c]Pared away, I took ;! 

piece of a stick and thrust it into lilt' ('.n·~ and into the WOlin<.': 

in the head of th(' bear, an(l being satisfied that he was dead, I 

endeavoured to lift him out of the hole; hut being unable to do 

this, I returned home, following the track I had mark in ('olllilll! 

out. As I came near the camp, wllf'l'e the ~qlla \\'" had, hy thi:'l 
time, set up the lodges, I 11Iet the same woman I had ";('('11 in 

going out, and she imme(liately hegan a!Taill to ridicule me. 
-, Have you killed a bear, that you come back so soon, and walk 

so fast?" I thouO'ht til m,',:(,lf, .. how do('s she kno\\' that I han' ., . 
killed a bear?" But I passerl hy Il('r without ,:ayillg any thin!!', 

anrl went into my mother's lodge. After a few lllinutes, the old 

woman said, "My son, look in that kettle, and you will tilHl a. 
mouthful of beaver meat, wlli.·h a man I~a\'!' me since you left us 

in the morning. You must lea \'e half of it for Wa-me-gon-a
biew, who has not )'('t returned from hunlin!,!, antI has eaten 

nothing to-day." I accordingly ate the beaver meat, antI when 

I had finished it, observing an opportunity when slt(· stood b~. 
herself, I stepped up to her, and whispered in her ear, ,. My 
mother, I have killed a bear." "What do you say, my son?" 
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said .~he. "I have killed a bear." "Are you sure you hUH_ 
killed him 1" " Yes." "Is he quite deal}?" " Yes." She 
watched my face for a moment, and then caught me in her arms, 
hugging and kissing me with great earnestness, and for a long 
time. I then told her what my aunt had said to me, both going 
and returning, and this being told to her husband when he re
turned, he not only reproved her for it, but gave her a severe 
fio!!!!,ing. The bear was sent for, and, as being the first I had 
killed, was cooked all together, and the hunters of the whole 
ban:! invited to feast with us, according to the custom of the In
dians. The same day, one of the Crees killed a bear and a moose, 
and gave a large share of the meat to my mother. For some 
time we had plenty of game in our new residence. Here Wa
me-gon-a-biew killed his first buffaloe, on which occasion my 
mother g-aYe another feast to all the band. Soon afterwards, 
the (~r('('s left us to go to their own country. They were friend
ly and hospitable people, and we were sorry to part with them; 
but we soon afterwards went down to the place where we had 
left the trader, and arrived there on the last day of December, as 
I remember the following was new year's day. 

Near this trading-house w(' remained for sometimf' by OUl"

selves; at length, we received a message from the trader, and 011 

~()ing up found there Pe-shau-ba, a celebrated war-chief of the 
Ottawwaw,;, "ho had C(lJllt' from Lake Huron several years be
fore. He, it appeared, heard in his own country of an old Ot
tawwaw woman, who, with a family of two women, two boys, 
and thn'(' littk children, havin!l," lost their men by death, were on 
the Assinneboin, and suffering from poverty. He had come, 
with his three companions, [which were what the Indians com
monly call his young men, though one of them was, perhaps, 
older than himself.] These were, Waus-so, (the lightning,) 
Sag-git-to, (he that scares all men,) and Sa-ning-wub, (he that 
stretches his wings.) The old man, 'Va us-so, who was himself 
distinguished as a warrior, had fallen sick, and had been left at 
some di5tance behind. Pe-shau-ha had traced us from place to 
place, by the reports of the Indians, and at last found us at Prairie 
Portage. He was a large and very handsome old man, and when 
,ve were called in, he immediately recognised Net-no-kwa as a 
relative. But looking round upon llS, he said, "Who are thesf>, 1" 



~he answered, "They are my sons." He lookprl at me very 
closely, and said, "Come here, my brother." Then raising hi,.
blanket, he showed me the mark of a deep and dall!!;t'rOlls wound 
on the chest. "Do you remember, my young brother, when 
we \vere playing together, with guns and spears, and you gave 
me this wound?" Seeing my embarrassment, he continued to 
amuse himself for some time, by describing the circumstances 
attending the wound, at tIl!' tinw he received it. He at la,,( re
lieved me from some suspell"e and anxiety, by "ayinl[, it was 
not myself who had wounded him, but one of my brothers, at a 
place which he mentioned. He spoke of Ke-wa-tin, who would 
have been of about my age, if he had liH'd, and inquired parti
cularly to the time and the circumstances of my capture, which 
had happened after he left Lake Huron. 

This was about new year's day, and soon after we started to
gether for the country of Pe-shau-ba, which was at a great dis
tance. The snow ,,'a3 deep, and our route lying, for the most 
part, through open prairies, we were not able to tra,'el when the 
wind was high. When we commenced our journey, we were 
hungry, and in want of provisions; but soon found plenty or 
buffaloe, which were very fat and good. Notwithstanding the 
snow was deep, and the weather severe, the buff aloe could still 
feed, by pushing aside the snow with their heads, and thus comil1h 
at the grass below. We had thrown away our mats of Puk
kwi,· the journey being too long to admit of carrying: them. 
In bad weather we used to make a little lodge, and cover it with 
three or four fresh buffaloe hides, and these being "oon frozen, 
made a strong shelter from wind and snow. In calm weather, 
we commonly encamped with no other covering than our 
blankets. In all this journey, Pe-shau-ba and Sa-nin-kwub car
ried each one of our sister's little children on their backs. 
Thus we travelled on as diligently as the weathpr would permit, 
for about two months and a half. In the middle of our journey, 
\ve passed the trading-house and fort at Mouse River. The 

'" Puk-kwi, the cat-tail Bag, (TlJpha latifolia,) of which we made the coarse 
mats called by the Menomonies O-pah-keuk, by the Ojibbeways of the Upper 
Mississipp~ O-pah-kwi-wuk. There is a lake on the route from Green Bay to 
the Wisconsan, called on the maps Pucka,w(!.'!!l but the word is, in the country': 
JltODounced Puk,lmn. 
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(feneral direction of our route was a little north of west, till we 
b 

arrived, at last, at a place called Kau-wau-ko-mig ::;ah-kie-gun, 
Clear Water Lake, from which runs a small stream, called 8as
kaw-ja-wun, (Swift 'Yater;) but this is not the source or a part 
of the great river Saskawjawun, [Saskutchawin,] which is 
farther towards the north. Clear Water Lake is not, however, 
the prill('ipal source of tltl' Little Saskawjawun, the head of 
that river lying far to the north. On the bank of this lake was 
the small log hut of Pe-shau-ba, where he had lived, with the 
three men I have mentioned, for some years. He had left his 
wife at Lake Huron; and the other men, if they had ever been 
married, had no women with them. Immediately on his arrival, 
he opened his sun-je-gwun, and took out large quantities of 
beaver skins, dried meat, dressed skillS, &c. &c. all of which he 
delivered to the women, saying, " We han' long been our own 
squaws, but we must be so no longer. It must now be your bu
siness to dress our skins, dry our meat, make our moccasins, 
&c." The old ,,'oman herself took charge particularly of the 
property of Pe-shau-ba, whom she called her son, and treated 
~tS such. The daughter, and the daughter-in-law, made it their 
business to look after the other three men. Wa-me-gon-a-biew 
and myself were, as heretofore, under the particular care of our 
mother. In hunting, I was the companion of Pe-shau-ba, who 
was always kind to me, and seemed to take pleasure in teaching 
me how to become a great hunter. It must have been late ill 
winter when we arrived at Clear Water Lake; but the weather 
was still so ('old that water, ,\'hen carried out of our lodge, would 
freeze immediately. When going to hunt, we started long befor~ 
the sun rose, and returned long afU'r it set. At noon, the sun 
would scarce rise to the tops of the trees, though they are very 
low there. 

The country where we ,yere was mostly prairie, with some low' 
cedar and pine trees; but there are pleHty of beavers and other 
game. It is not very far distant from the country of the Man
dans, on the Missouri. From Mouse River a man lllay walk to 
the Mandan villages in four days. Just before the leaves began 
to appear in the spring, we started with all our peltries, and 
large quantities of dried meat, and dried beaver tails, to come 
down to the trading-house, (In Mouse River. In that country 
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there is no birch or cedar fit for making canoes, so that we were 
('ompelled to make one for our journey of green moose skins, 
which, being sewed together with great care, and stretched over 
a proper frame, then suffered to dry, make a very strong and 
good canoe; but in warm weather it will not last long. In a 
canoe of this kind, which would carry nearly half as much as a 
common Mackinac boat, [perhaps five tons,] We' all embarked 
with whatever belonged to u,;, the intention of Net-no-kwa and 
Pe-shau-ba being to return to Lake Huron. 

We descended the Little ~askawjawun for several days. On 
this river we found a village of Assinneboins, with whom "-C' 
stopped a short time. None of us could understand them ex
cept 'Vaus-so, who had somewhere learned to speak their lan
guage. When we came from the Little Saskawjawun into the 
Assinneboin river, we came to the rapids, where was a village of 
one hundred and fifty lodges of Assinneboins, and some (;rel'''_ 
We now began to feel the want of fresh provisions, and deter
mined to stop a day or two to kill sturgeons at this place, where .... 
we found a plenty of them. We went. and stood ncar the A~
sinneboins, and saw an old man, when a sturgeon had just been 
drawn out of the water, cut oft' the pendant part of his mouth. 
and eat it without cooking, or any kind of condiment. These 
people generally appeared to us filthy and brutal. Somethil1~ 

of our dislike may perhaps be attributed to the habitually un
friendly feeling which exists among the Ojibbeways for th" 
Abbwoi-nug." In two days from these rapids we came to Monk 
River, where both the Northwest and the Hudson's Bay Com
pany have trading-houses. Here Pe-shau-ba and his friends be
gan to drink, and in a short time expended all the pel tries the: 
had made in their long and successful hunt. W (' sold one hun
dred beaver skins in one day for liquor. The price was then 
six beaver skins for a quart of rum, but they put a great deal of 
water with it. After drinking here for some time, we began to 
make birch canoes, still intending to continue on our journey. 
But at this time the Assinneboins, t and Crees, and all the Indians 
of this part of the country, with whom the Mandans had made 
peace, were invited by the Mandans to come to their country, 

,. Or Spit Roasters, so called from their roasting their meats on wooden spit"-, 
t Assinneboins, Stone Roasters, from using heated stones to boil their provisiQn!;-

8 
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and Jom in a war against the people called by the Ojibbeways 
A-gutch-a-ninne, • who livc two days dist.ant fwm the Mandans. 
Waus-so, hearing of this, determined to joill tIle war-party, then 
assembling at Mousc River. "I will not," ~aid hI', " return to 
my country before I get scarred once more. I will ~ee the peo
ple who have killed my brothers." Pe-shau-ba and Nct-no-kwa 
endeavoured 1n (li:o:snadc him, but he would not li:-;tell. and Pe
shau-ba himself presently began to :-;how ('videncc of "s"itcment 
at witnessing the f'ltthusiasm of his l'ompanion. AJtn tl .. liilc
rating a day or two, he :-;aid to tlw olrl woman, "I (annot con
sent to l'f~tllrn to tlw ~l)l1ntry of thp. Ottawwaws without Waus
so. Sa-ninl!.--wuh all/I Sa~-~it-to also wish to ;:';0 ,,,ith him to 
,-isit the neighbours of the Mandans. I will go also, and I wish 
you to wait for me at Lake 'Vinnipeg, where I shall be in the 
fall, and you will not fail to have a keg of rum in readiness, as I 
shall be H'I"y thir:-;ty when I return!' They left the canoes un
tilli:-;llf'd. and all went otT together with the war-party. Wa-

. me-gon-a-biew also accompanied them, leaving me only with the 
three women and three children. But this expedition, for 
which the Mandan,; had called assi:-;tan("f~ from such remote re
gion~, failed for the want of CClIlf'f'rt alld agreemf'nt b!'twf'en the 
different bands. SOI1W of Ihc:-;(' being- the lwreditary enemies of 
the i'l':-;1, quant'ls were sure to ari:-;p, and the project was thus 
disconcerted, tllf' A-guteh-a-ninnc being left at. peace in their OW11 

lillage. 

After the.\' had gone, I started with Net-no-kwa and the re
Inainder of the family for Lake Winnipeg. 'Ve were compelled 
~till to \1:-;(' the old moose-skin canOl', as none of tlu' birch ones 
were finished, and we did not wi:5h to remain any longer at Mouse 
River. We hatl left thf' trading-house but a short time, when 
we discoycred a sturgeon, which, by some accident, had got into 
such shoal water, on a sand-bar, that considerable part of his 
back was to be Seen above the surface. I jumped out of the 
canoe, and killed him with little difficulty; and as this was the 
first sturgeon I had ever taken, the old woman thought it neces
sary to celebrate the feast of Oskenetahgawin, or first fruits, 
though, as we were quite alone. we had no guests to as~ist us. 

The mouth of the Assinneboin is a place much frequented by 

" A-gutch.-a-ninnc-wug, the settled peoplc) called by the whites Minnetnrecs. 
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1 iiI' :oo.\fIliX war-parties, wherl' Ihl'Y Ii" ,'oBI't'alel1 allIl lil'f' upon 
such as arc pa:,;sillg. We dill not approach this place lIntil,lurk. 
intenrling to pass throll~h late at ni~ht; it \\ as, ;tCI'IHdilll!ly, af
ter midnight, when ear('fully avoiding eitlll'r shor(', \\ e tIoalc,l 
silently out into Rp(l Hiver. The ni~llt ,,'a,.; dark, and wc ('ouM 
not !lis('t'm di..;tillc.tly any oh.il,(,t Oil shore; hilt we had s,'ar('t' 
entered Red Ri\ .... , when thl' sill'nl't~ was broken hy the hootinfJ' 

, "" 
of an ow\, on till' let'l bank of the Assilllliboin. This \"'1S quick-
ly <tlls\\I'l"ed h~' another on the right bank, and pres('ntly hy a 
third on the slll(' of Red River, opposite the mouth. Nct-no-kwa 
:-aid, in a whisper searc!' audible, .. We are disl'u\'\'red," awl di
rected to put the canoe about, with thl' utmost silelH'l', In uJH'

dience II' her direction, we ascended with tl\(' utmost caution. 
(·ndeavourin!.!; to keep near the middle of Red Rivl'l'. I ",as ill 
the bow of the canoe, and keeping my head as luw as I could, I 
\\'as carefully watching thl' surface of the watcr hefore us, hoping 
10 be able to sl'e and avoid any Call1J(', or uthel' oiJ,if'(,t, which 
might approadl. when I 5aw a little ripple on the surface of tlH' 
J'i\,'r, foil 1)\\ illS' a low. black object, which I tOllk to 1)(' the he:Hl 
of a man. sw imming cautiously anos,.; befure us. J pointed this 
out to tll(' \\'Olllf'll. and it "as immediately il![l'eed that we should 
pursuc, and, if possihll', kill thc man in the water. For this plll'
pose, a strollg ,.;tllrg('on-sp,'al' was put into Illy baud, an,I \\,,' 
.,'ommenced the pursuit; but the g'OOSt', (for it '\'<Is one, with a 
l)1"ood of younl!' ones,) soon became alarmed, and tIew, When 
we perceived our mistake, we r!'traced our \\'a y up the river, with 
somewhat less of 1'(':11'; but ('ould hy no lllt'allS venture to turn 
about, and go 011 our \\ay. I was, I remember, vexed at what 
I thOlwht th(' <Troundless {",US of the women; but I do not 

to b 

know, to this day, whether a war-party uf :-;iOllX, ur threc uw h, 
fritThtened us back. We returned s('v(-ral mill'S. and ('xpecting', 

o 

in about ten days, that the traders would be on their way down, 
we determined to wait for them. lIn!: WI' caught great nllm
bel'S of \'(Hll1fT <Teese, swans, and ducks; and I killed an elk, 

, b b 

which, as it was my first, must be celebrated by a feast, though 
there were nonc but our own family to partake of it. 

With the traders who came, accordill~' to our expectation, Wf' 

went down to the house at Lake Winnipeg, whf're we remaincrl 

two months. When they were about to return to the Assinll~' 
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}Join, we purchased a bark canoe, and accompanied them. We 
had a good many beaver skins, and Net-no-kwa bought a keg of 
rum with some of them, for Pe-shau-ha. The keg held about five 
or six gallons, and we gave six beaver skins for a quart. Many 
of these beavers I had taken myself. I have ki11ed as many as 
one hundrf'd in the course of a month, but then I did not know 
the value of them. 

== 

CHAPTER IV. 

Elk hunting-beaver and butfaloe hunting-E'ndangered in killing a buffaloe cow 
-Fall Indians-return to Rainy Lake-Swamp Riwr and Portage-the Ht·gwi
onusko River and Lake-honesty and good faith in the interc{)urse of the In
dians-hospitality-sufferings from hunger-Red River-loss of packs--sup
posed dishonesty of traders-rapacity of the traders of the N. W. company
disasters following the loss of our peltries. 

IN the Assinneboin river, at one or two days aoove the 
Prairie Portage, is a place called Ke-new-kau-neshe way-boant, 
(where they throw down the gray eagle,) at which the Indians 
frequently stop. Here we saw, as we were passing, some little 
:--takes in the ground, with piece,; of birch bark attached to them, 
und on two of these the figure of a bear, and on the others, those 
of other animals. Net-no-k"'a immediately recognized the to
tems of Pe-shau-ha, Waus-su. and their companions. These had 
been left, to inform us that Pe-shau-ba had been at this place, and 
as directions to enable us to find them. We therefore left the 
traders, and taking the course indicated by the marks which Pe
shau-ba had caused to be made, we found him and his party at 
the distance of two days from the river. They had returned from 
the abortive war expedition, to the trading house on Mouse River: 
finished the canoes which they had left incomplete, and de
scended along to Kenewkauneshewayboant, where, knowing there 
were good hunting grounds, they had determined on remaining. 
We found at their camp plenty of game; they had killed, also, a 
great number of beavers. About this place elks were numerous. 
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;md it was now the rutting season. I remember one day, Pe
shau-ba sent me with the two young women, to bring some meat 
from an elk he had killed at some distance. The women, finding 
that the elk wa:-; large amI fat, determined on remaining to dry 
the meat before they carried it home. I took a load of meat, and 
started for home by myself. I had my gun with me, and per
ceiving there WI'rt· plenty of elk, I loaded it, and concf'aling my
self in a small thicket of bushes, hegan tu imitatt' the caB of the 
female elk; presently a large buck CallI!' bouIl(ling so directly 
towards the sput where I was, and with such violence, that be
coming alarmed for my own safety, I dropped my load anl fled; 
he seeing me, turned and ran in an opposite direction. Remem
bering that the Indians would ridicule me for such conduct, I de
termined to make another attempt, and not suffer any apprehen
sion for my own safety to he the cause of another fadurf'. So 
hiding myi"elf again, in a somewhat more carefully chosen place, 
I repeated my call from time to time, till at length another huck 
came up, and him I killed. In thi-: manner, great part of the 
day had been consumed, and I now perceived it W!lS time to has
ten home with my load. 

The old woman becoming uneasy at my long absence, sent 
'Va-me-gon-a-biew to look for me. He discovered me as I was 
coming out of a piece of woods into a large prairie. He had on 
a black capot, which, when he saw me, he turned over his head 
in such a manner as to make himself resemble a bear. At first I 
took it to be a common black bear, and sought a chance to shoot 
him; but it so happened that he was in snch a situation as ena
bled him to see me, and I knew he would certainly have turned 
and fied from me had it been a black bear. As he continued to 
advance directly towards me, I concluded it must be a ~rizly 
bear, so I turned and began to run from him; the more swiftly 
I ran, the more closely he seemed to follow. Though much 
frightened, I remembered Pe-shau-ba's arlvicc, never to lire upon 
one of these animals unless tree~ were near into whil'h I could 
escape; also, in case of being pursued by one, never to tire until 
he came very close to me. Three times I turned, and raised my 
piece to fire, but thinking him still too far off, turned and run 
again. Fear must have blinded my eyes, or I should have seen 
t.hat it was not a bear. At length, getting between him and th~ 



lodge, I ran with such speed as to outstrip him, when I heard a 
voice behind me, which I knew to be that of Wa-me-gon-a-hiew. 
I looked in vain for the bear, and he soon convinced me that I 
owed all my terror to the disguise which he had effected, with 
the aid only of an ohl black coat. This affair being related to the 
old people when we came home, they reproved Wa-me-gon-a
hip\\, ; his mother telling him, that if I had shot him in that dis
guise, I should hav!: done right, and according to the custom of 
the Indians she ('ould have found no fault with me for so doing. 
We cuntinued here hunting beaver, and killing great numbers, 
until the icc i)('('ame too thick; we then went to the prairk ... in 
pursuit of buffaJIlf''''. When the snow began to have a crn,;t upon 
it, the men said tlwy mn,;t I('ave me with tile women, as they were 
about to go to CIl'ar 'Vater Lake to make canoes, and to hunt 
hea\'er on tlwir way down. But previous to their going, they 
:"aid tlll-'y would kill ,;ol11ething for us to live on while they were 
:!one. "'au,;-,;o, who was a great hunter, went out hy hims('lr. 
and killed one buffaloe ; but in the night the weather became ,'ery 
j'old ;\1\11 stormy, and the buffaloe came in to take shelter in th(' 
woods \\' here we had our camp. Early in the morning, N et-no
kwacalle(\ us up, saying:, there was a large herd close by the lodge. 
Pe-shau-ba and Waus-so, with \Va-me-gon-a-biew, Sa-ning-wub, 
and Sag-git-to, crept out, and took stations so as nearly to sur
round th(· herd. ;\Ie they would not suffer to go out, and they 
laughed at me when thl'y saw me putting Illy gun in readiness; 
hut old Net-no-gua, ,,,ho was e"pr ready to befriend DIP, after they 
were gone, If'd me to a stand not far from the lodge, near which, 
her sagacity taught her, the herd would probably nm. The In
dialls fired, but all failed to kill; the Ilt'ni came past my stand, 
and I had the good fortune to kill a lar!,!'£' cow, which was my 
lir,;t, much to the sati:~faction of my mother, Shortly afterward:-:, 
having kill('d a (,onsiderable number of buffaloes, the Indians left 
us: llIy:;wlf, the old woman, one of the young women, and thrcf' 
children, six in all, with no 011(' to provide for them but myself, 
and I was then very young-. We dried considerable of the meat 
the Indians had killed, and this lasted us for some time; but I 
soon found that I was able to kill buffuloes, and for a long time 
we had no want of food. In one instance, an old cow which I 
harl wounded. though she harl no calf, ran at me, and I was barelv 
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able to escape from her by ('limbing int.o a tree. She was enl'a

g-t'd, not so much by the wound I had ~iven her, as by the dog-s ; 
and it i~, I believe, very rare that it ('OW run,.; at a man, \llll\,s,.; "I", 

has been worried by dog.;. \\' e made sugar this :-ipring, ten IHi It-.: 
abon' .!\louse River Fort. About this time I was mneh endan

gered hy tlw breaklll;!,' of till' il'('. The \\'l'ather had lH'come mild. 

and the bean'fs Iwgan t" come up through the holl'''; (In to thl' 
ice, amI :-iurnelime:s t'. ![CI 011 :-o!tIOl'\', It \\'as my pra(:ti('e to watch 
thl''';p hoh's, and "hClnt them as SOUll as they callie up: Olll'!', ha

ving killed OllC, I ran hasti I y up on till' ice 10 !,!I't him, anti broke 
in; my snow shoes hecame "!ltang-led with SOliif' brush on tit., 

bottom, and had nearly dra!!!!,'rd 01(' under, but hy gn'at exertioll 
I at length ,'s('aped. BlIlliiltl('s w\'r(' so numerous about this 

place, that I orten kiikd them with a bow and arrow, thuugh I 
hunted them on foot, and with no other aid than that of tlo~s well 

trainer! and a('customed tl) hunt. 

'Vhen the leave,; began to appear upon t}1f' trcp,;, Pe-shau-lm 

and the men returned in birch ('allOt's, bringing many Iwavei' 
skins and other valuahle pdtri{·s. Old N et-no-gua \\,<1"; now anx
ious to return to Lalie Huron, as \ras Pe-shau-ba; but \Vall";-:-I. 

and Sa-ning-wuh would not rdurn, and Pe-shan-La \\';\S UTlwiliiu!.!," 

to part with them. Sag-git-tu had for sOllie time Iwen v('ry "wk, 

having a large ulcer or absct'ss near II i,.; navel. "("'r 1';1 \' i II~ drank 
for some da~s, he had a violent pain in his uell,\', \\'hich at lellgth 

:,\n.'lll~d and broke. Pe-shau-ba said to tile old woman, "it is not 

good that Sag-git-to should !li,' here, at a distaJl(,c from all bi ... 

friends; and since WI' see he ('anllol liv{' much longer, I think jl, 

best for you to take him and the liltlt' children, and return ICI 

Lake Huron. You may be able to rea('h the rapids, [Salll ell' St, 

Marie,] before Sag-git-tu dies." Conformably t',1 this advice, 01.11 

family was divided. Pe-shau-ba, Waus-so, and Sa-ning-wub rt -

mained; Net-no-kwa, and the two other women, with :--iag-~il-t(l. 

Wa-me-gon-a-biew, and m~'sf:lf, with a litth' girl the old womall 

had bought, and three little children, started to return tll Lake 

Huron. The little girl was brought from the country of till' 

Bahwetego-weninnewug, thl' FaH Indians, by a war party of 

Ojibbeways, from whom Net-no-kwa had bought hpr. The Fall 

Indians live near the Rocky Mountains, and wander much with 

the Black Feet; their language bein~ unlike that of both the :"'i-
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oux and the Ojibbeways. These last, and the Crees, are more 
friendly with the Black Feet, than they are with the Fall Indians. 
The little Bahwetig girl that Net-no-kwa had bought, was now 
ten years of age, but having been some time among the Ojibbe

ways, had learned their language. 
'Vhen we came to Rainy Lake, we had ten packs of beaver of 

forty skins each. Nct-no-kwa sold some other pel tries for rum, 
and was drunk for a day or two. We here met some of the traG 
der's canoes, on their way to Red River; and Wa-me-gon-a
biew, who was now eighteen years old, being unwilling to return 
10 Lake Huron, determined to go back to the north with the 
trader's people. The old woman said much to dissuade him, 
but he jumped into one of the canoes, as they were about to start 
off, and although, at the request of the old woman, they endea
,"oured to drive him out, he would not leave the canoe. Net-no
I"va was much distrf':,;:,;cd, but could not make up her mind to lose 
her only son; she determined on returning with him. 

The packs of beaver she would not leave with the traders, not 
having sufficient confidence in their honesty. We therefore took 
them to a remote place in the woods, where we made a sunje
gwun, or deposite, in the usual manner. 'Ye then returned to 
the Lake of the Woods. From this lake the Indians have a road, 
to go to Red River, which the white men never follow; this is 
by the way of the Muskeek, or swamp carrying place. We went 
up a river which the Indians call Muskeego-ne-gum-me-we-see
bee. or Swamp River, for several days; we then dragged our 
canoes acros:-; a swamp for one day. This swamp is only of 
moss and some small bushes on the top of the water, so that it 
quakes to a great distance as people walk over it. Then we put 
our canoes into a small stream, which they caned Begwionusk, 
from the begwionusk, or cow parsley, which grows upon it: this 
we descended into a small Sahkiegun, 'Ill< called by the same name. 
This pond has no more than two or three feet of water, and great 
part of it is not one foot deep; but at this time its surface was 

* Lakes of the largest class are called by the Ottawwaws, Kitchegawme; of these 
they reckon five; one which they commonly call Ojibbeway Kitchegawme, Lake 
Superior, two Ottawwaw Kitchegawme, Huron and Michigan, and Erie and On
tario. Lake Winnipeg, and the countless lakes in the north-west, they call Sah
kicg:unnUll. 
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('overed with ducks, geese, swans, and other birds. Here we re
mained a long time, and made four packs of beaver skins. When 
the )paves began to fall, Sag-git-to died. We were now quite 
alone, no Indians or white men being within four or five days' 
journey from us. Here Wf' had packs to deposite, as we were 
about to leave the conntry; and the ground being too swampy 
to admit of burying them in the usual manner, we made a snnje
gwun of logs, so tight that a mouse could not enter it; in which 
we left all our packs and other property, which we could not 
carry. If any of the Indians of this distant region, had found it 
in our absence, thpy would not have broken it up; and we did 
not fear that the traders would penetrate to so poor and solitary 
a. place. Indians who live remote from the whites, have not 
learned to value their peltries so highly, that they will be guilty 
of stealing them from each other; and at the time of which I 
speak, and in the country where I was, I have often known n. 

hunter leave his traps for many days, in the woods, without visit
ing them, or feeling any anxiety about their safety. It would 
often happen, that one man having finished his hunt, and left his 
traps behind him, another would say to him, "I am going to hunt 
in such a direction, where are your traps?" When he has used 
them, another, and sometimes four or five, take them in succe,.;
sion; but in the end, they are sure to return to the right owner. 

When the snow had fallen, and the weather began to be cold, 
so that we could no longer kill beaver, we began to suffer from 
hunger. Wa-me-gon-a-biew was now our principal dependann', 
and he exerted himself greatly to supply our wants. In one of 
his remote excursions in pursuit of game, he met with a lodge of 
Ojibbeways, who, though they had plenty of meat, and knew that 
he and his friends were in distress, gave him nothing except what 
he wanted to eat at night. He remained "'ith them all night, 
and in the morning started for home. On his way he killed a 
young Moose, which was extremely poor. When this small sup
ply was exhausted, we were compelled to go and encamp with 
the inhospitable people whom Wa-me-gon-a-biew had seen. We 
found them well supplied with meat, but whatever we procured 
from them, was in exchange for our ornaments of silver. or other 
articles of value. I mention the niggardliness and inhospitality 
of these people, because I had not before met with such an in-

9 
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stance among the Indians. They are commonly ready to divide 
what provisions they have, with any who come to them in need. 
W (' had been about three days with these Indians, when they 
1dlled two Moose. They called Wa-me-gon-a-biew and me to go 
after meat, but only gave us the poorest part of one leg. We 
bought some fat meat from them, giving them our silver orna
ments. The patience of old Net-no-kwawas at length exhausted, 
and she forbade us all to purchase any thing more from them. 
During all the time we remained with these people, we were suf
fering almost the extremity of hunger. One morning Net-no-kwa 
rose very carly, and tying on her blanket, took her hatchet and 
went out. She did not return that night; but the next day, to
wards evening, as we were all lying down inside the lodge, she 
came in, and shaking Wa-me-gon-a-biew by the shoulder, said to 
him, "get up, my son, you are a great runner, and now let us see 
with what speed you "ill go and bring the meat which the Great 
Spirit gave me last night. .Nearly all night I prayed and sung, 
and when I fell asleep near morning, the Spirit ('amp to me, and 
~a,,(' me a bear to feed my hungry children. You \dB find him in 
that little copse of bushes in the prairie. Go immediately, the 
bear will not run from you, even should he see you coming up." 

"No, my mother," said Wa-me-gon-a-biew, "it is now near 
~vening: the sun ,\"j 11 soon set, and it will not be easy to find the 
1rack in the SlIo\\'. In the morning Shaw-shaw-wa ne-ba-se 
shall take a blanket, and a small kettle, and in the course of the 
day I may overtake the bear and kill him, and my little brother 
will come up with my blanket, and we can spend the night where 
I shall kill him." 

The old woman did not yield to the opinion of the hunter. Al
tercation and loud words followed; for W a-me-gon-a-biew had 
little reverence for his mother, and as scarce any other Indian 
would have done, he ridiculed her pretensions to an intercourse 
with the Great Spirit, and particularly, for having said that the 
bear would not run if he saw hunters coming. The old woman 
was offended; and after reproaching her son, she went out of the 
lodge, and told the other Indians her dream, and directed them to 
the place where she said the bear would certainly be found. They 
agreed with Wa-me-gon-a-biew, that it was too late to go that 
night; but as they had confidence in the prayers of the old wo-
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}fian, they lost no time in following her direction .. t the earlie:,! 
appearance of light in the morning. The~' found tl\(' hlar at th,' 
place she had indicated, and killed it witholtt ditlil'lr\ty. lIe \\'a~ 
large and fat, hut '" a-mc-!!.oll-a-bil'w, who accompanied them, \'(._ 
':('ivI'd only a small piece for till' portion of our family. The old 
woman was angry, and not without just ('<luse; for althou!,!lt she 
pretended that the Iwar had bpell gil'en her by tilt' Great Spirit, 

and the placI' '" hne he la~' pointed out to her ill a dream, the 
truth \\'a~, :,IH' had tracked him into the little thicket, anll then 
circled it, to 'WI' that he had not gOlw out. Artifices of this kind, 
to make her pl'ople belil'Yl' she had intercourse with til(' Great 
Spirit, were, I think, repeatedly aS~5Uyed hy her. 

Our suffering from hun!!er now compelled us to move; awl 
after we had eaten our small portion of the hear, we started Oil 

:~l\tlW shocs to ~o to Rl'd Rin'r; hoping either to meet some In
dians, or to find ~onH' game on the way. I had now lH'come ac
quainted with the method of takin!! rabbits in snarl'S; and when 
... n' arrin,d at our 1irst camp, I ran forward on the route I knew 
we should take on the fol1owing dar, and placed s(,veral snarl''';. 
intending' to look at them, and take them lip as we \""lIt on our 
journey. After we had supped, for when we ,,'ere in want of 
provisions we commonly ate only at evening, all the food WE: had 
remainil1~, was a quart or more of hear',.; grf'as(' in a iiI'!! k, It wa,; 
now frozen hard, and the kettle had a piece of skin tied on'l' it 
as a cover, In the morning:, this, among other articles, was put 
on my "led, and I wellt forward to look at my snares. Finding 
one rabbit, I thought I would surprise my mother, to make a 
lauj!h; so I took the rabbit, and put him alive under the COVl'l' 

of the kettle of bear's grease. At night, after we had encamped, J 
watched her when she went to ojlen the k('ttle to g:t't us sOllwthill!.!' 
to eat, ('xpectillj! th(' rabbit would jump out; but was much di:,
appointed to find, that notwithstandill![ the extreme cold \H'atllt'J', 

the grease was dissoh"ed, aJHI the little animal nearly ,lrowlI('d, 

The old woman scolded me Vt'l'y S(·\t'],I'I~" at the time; hut for 
many years afterwards, she used to talk and laugh of thi,; rahbit, 
and his appearance when she opened the kettle. She continucd 
also to talk, as long as she lived, of the niggardly conduct (If the 
Indians we had then seen. After travdling some day:-, we dis
(~overed traces of hunters, and were at length so fortunate as in 



find the head of a bufialoe which they hau left. This relieved us 
from the distress of hunger, and we followeu on in their trail, 
until we came to the encampment of some of our friends on Red 
River. 

This was a considerable band of Crees, under a chief called 
Assin·ne-boi-nainse, (the Little Assinneboin,) and his son-in-law, 
Sin-a-peg-a-gun. They received us in a very cordial and friend
ly manncr, ga\'c us plenty to eat, and supplied all our urgent 
want~. After we had remained with them about two munths, 
hufialoe and other game became scarce, and the whole encamp
ment was sutlerill~ from hunger. Wa-me-gon-a-biew and my
:-;clf starlt'll to ('\"(I:';S the prairie, one day'" juurney, to a stream 
called Pond River. \Ve found an old hull, so poor and old that 
hair woulll not grow upon him; ,,'e could eat only the tongue. 
\Ye had travelled very far, in the course of the day, anll were 
much overcome with fatigue; the wind was high, and the 
;<;now driving ,·iolently. In a vast extent of the plain, "'hich Wt; 

overlooked, \H' cOllIll :"ee no wood, hut some small oak bushes, 
:-:cal'c(' a,.; high as a man':" shoulders; but in this poor cover we 
were compell('d to encamp. The small and green stalks of the 
oaks were, "'ith the utmost difficult!", kindled, and made but a 
poor fire. When the tire had remained some time in one place, 
and the ground undn it hecome dry, we removed the brands 
and coal:,;, and lay (luwn upon the warm ashes. We ,.;pent the 
Hight withoHt skep, and the next mOrnilll!, though the weather 
had become 111,lre f;p\'('l"e, the "intI hadng risen, we started to 
return home. It ",a,.; a hard day's walk. and, as we were weak 
throu[h hunger and eold, it was late when we reached the lodge. 
As we appro;tehed home, Wa-me-gon-a-biew was more able to 
walk fast than I was, anll a:" he turned back to look at me, we 
perceived, at the same time, that each of our faces were frozen. 
When we came neark in sight of home, as I was not able to 
walk J1Juch farther, he left me, and went to the lodge, and sent 
some of the wOllwn to help me to get home. Our hands and 
faces were much frozen; but as we had good moccasins, our 
feet were not at all injured. As hunger continued in the camp, 
we found it necessary to separate, and go in different directions. 
Net-no-kwa determined to go with her family to the trading
house of Mr. Henry, who was since drowned in the Columbia 
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River, by the upsetting of a boat. This place is near that where 

a settlement has since been made, called Pembina. With the 

people of the fur-traders, we hunted all the remainder of the 

winter. In the spring \I'e returned, in company with th(,st~ 

lodges of Indians, to the lake" her(' WI' had left our ca IltH·~. 

We found all out proper!.\ ,.;afe, and havillg" gut all tog,·ther 

from our sunje~wlIlI';, awl all that we had hrought from Red 

Ri~'er, we had 110\\ eleven pack,.; of bean'f, of forty ~kill"; ('aeh, 

and ten packs of other skim;. it was now 1)1Ir intention to re

turn to Lake Huron, and to dispose of our peltries al :\Iackinac. 

'We had still the large ,;unjegwlIll at Rain:>' Lak(', the contents 

of ,yhich, added to aU WI' lIOW had, wuuld ha\'e heen sufficient 

to make us \\Talthy. It will he rt'('t,llectt'd, that in a former 

season, Net-no-kwahad made a dcposit of \'aluabl(' fur:", near the 

trader's house, on Rainy Lake, not harin!!; ('ollti(Il'II('(' cnnug;h in 

the llOlIe~ty of the trader, to lea\'c them ill his carl'. ',"hen ,,'c 

returned to this spot, ,,'e found the sllni('~\\un had been hroken 

up, and not a pack, or a "kin, left in it. 'Y t' ";<1\\ a pack in tit" 
trader's house, which we hdwved to be onc of our own: but WI' 

could ncn'r ascertain whether they or 80me Indians, had taken 
them. The old woman \\,a:, mueh irrila\('d, an(1 did not hesitatt' 

to ascribe the theft to the trader. 

WIlen we reached the small hOtli'e, at the other sitlp of the 

Grand Portage t.o Lake Superior, tllf' llt'tlple belollgill~ to tlw 
traders urged us to put our packs ill the \\WIIIIl:3, and han' them 

carried across. But the old woman, k no\\'ing if they \\,(,fe once 

in the hands of tht· traders, it wtllll,) be diffieult, if not impos,;i

hIe, for her to get them again, refusl'd to comply with this re

quest. It took us several days to carryall our pack,.; a('ross, a,.; 

the old woman would not suffer them to be carril'd in the trader'" 

road. ~otwithstanding all thi,; caution, ",hclI 'n" came to this 

side the portage, Mr. ~1 'Hihera~' and Mr. Sli:lbho,\'ea, by 

treating her with much attentiqn, and gi\'in~' her some ",illt" in

duced her to place all her packs in a 1't tom, which the,' ,!l'a \ e her 

to occupy. At first, they endeavoured, by friendly solicitation, 

to induce her to sf'll her furs; but finding sIlt' ""-IS determined 

not to part wi.th them, they threatened her; and at length, a 
young man, the son of Mr. Shabboyea, attempted to take them 

llV force; but the old man interfered. and ordering his son to 
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rlesist, reproved him for his violence. Thus Net-no-kwa \\'a~ 
enabled, for the present, to keep possessiun of her pro perty, and 
might have done so, perhaps, until we should have reached 
Mackinar, had it not been for the obstinacy of one of her o'vn 
family. Wt' had not bef'll many day,; at the Portage, before 
there arrived a man called Bit-te-gish-sho, (the ('fook('d light
ning,) "ho lived at Middle Lak,,' accompanied hy his small 
band. '''ith the:-;(' people Wa-me-gon-a-biew became intilllate, 
amI though none of us, at that time, knf'w it, he formed an at
ladlln('nt for Oil(: of tIlt' dall!!,'htcr:-; of the Cruoked Li!!!ttnillg-. 
'Vhen \\'e had made all Ollr preparations to start fur the Saut of 
;..;/. Marie, and the lJa~gag(' was in the canoe, Wa-me-gon-a-biew 
was nut to be found. We sought, in ('very direction, for him, 
and it was not until after SOlllf' days, that we heard by a French
man, that lit' \\'u:-; on the other :-;idt.' the Portage, with the family 
Ill' Bit-tc-gi:-;h-sho. I \\<1:-; sent for him; hut could by no means 
induce him to return with me. Kn()\\'ing his obstinacy, the old 
\\'oman 1Jt'~a II to ny. .. If I had but two children," said she, 
.. I could 1ll' willing to Jose this one; but as I have no other, 
I mu,.;! go with him." Hhe gave to the widow, her si,.;ter\: 
(laught!'r, hut who had lin·d with her from a child, liVe packs uf 
1I1'a\'l'l", 011(' of which \\'a,.; for h(')' own use; tht' remaining four 
pack,.;, together "'ith ,.;ixtr otter flkins, she told her to take to 
Maekinal', amI delinf them according to her dirp('tion. SIll' 

nllne 1141\\'1\ in tht' tradpf'''; calltH', and delivered them tu Mr. La
pomhoise, of the ~ urth We.;t Company, and took his due hill, a,.: 
,.,llI' \\'a,.; told it \\'a~, fOf the amount. But thi,.; paper was subse
quently 10";(, by the burning of our lodge, and from that day to 
thi", Nd-no-k,,-a, or allY- of her family, have not received the 
,allle of a eent for th, .se skins. The old woman, b('ing much 
di:.;~ati"fj(,d at tht' mi, ollduct of her son, the disapFointment of 
her hopes of retl/mill!! to Lake Hurun, and other misfortunes, 
began to drink. III the COil rse of a single day, sh" sold one 
11i1IIdrcrf alld tW(,Jlty beaver skillS, 'with a large quantity of buf
It/fuc robes, dressed and snwked skins, and other articll's, for 
1'I1IlI. It was her habit, whenever she drank, to make drunk all 

the Indians about her, at least as far as her means would extend. 

I\; Naw-we-sah-ki-e-gwI. 
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Of all our large load of peltri('';, the produce of so many flays of 
toil, of so many long and difficult jonrney,;, onl' blallkf't, and 
three kegs of rum, only remained, besidt· the poor and almost 
worn-out cloathing on our bodies. I did not, on this or any 
other occasion, witness the needless and wall\OI1 ",a"tt· of our 
peltries, and other property, with that indifierl'llce which the In
dians seemed always to flTI. 

Our return being determined on, we started, with Bit-te-gish
sho and some other Indian,;, filr the Lake of the Woods. They 
assisted us in making a canoe, crossing porla!!,"l'';, &c. At the 
Lake of the ,V oods \\1' were overtaken h~- cold \\-pather, and 
Net-no-kwa determined to remain, thongh 1I10,;t of the otlters 
went on. Here it was found that the attachllient of \-Va-me-gem
a-biew to the daughter of Bit-le-!!ish-:-dlo, wa,; not tou strong to 
be broken; and, indeed, it is somewhat doubtful whetlll'!' th(' 
anxiety of the traders at the (il'all,] Portagt', to PU";";('"'' them
selv",.; of our pack,.;, had nllt as much to do in occasioning our 
return, as any thing on the part of thi,.; young man. 

After these people had Jc.t't us, 'H' found our condition too 
desolate and hopeless to remain by ourselve,.;, illy provided as 
we were for the coming winkr. lSo we repaired to Rainy Lake 
trading-house, where we ohtained a credit to thl' amollnt of OIW 

hundred and twenty beaver skins, and thus furni,.;hed our,.;elve", 
with some blankets, dothing, and other thillg,.; nCf'{',.;,.;ary for 
the winter. Here a man joinf'c1 us, called Waw-be-hp-nai,.;-,.;a, 
who proposed to hunt for II";, and assist us through the ,,-inter. 
We acceded cheerfully tu his proposal; but soon found he was 
but a poor hunter, as I was always able to kill more than he did. 
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CHAPTER V. 

Medicine hunting-indolence of an Indian hunter, and consequent suffering of 
his family-relief from humane traders-a hunter amputat€s his own arm
moose chase-hospitalil) of Sah-muk, and residence at Ramy Lake-carcase 
of a buffaloe-cow watched by a bull-severe suffering from cold-my lodge, 
and most of my l'roperty, destroyt·J by fire. 

WITH the deep snow and thick ice, came poverty and hunger. 
We were no longer able to take beaver in traps, or by the or
(Unary methods, or kill moose, though there were some in the 
country. It wa:-; Hot until our sufferings from hunger began to 
be t'xtreme, that the old woman had recourse to the expedient of 
:-;pending a night in prayer and :-;illging. In the morning she said 
to her :-;on amI 'Vaw-be-be-nais-:-;a, H Go and hunt, for the Great 
Spirit has g-iven me some meat." But \Va-me-gon-a-biew ob
jecte'i, as lit' said tIle weather was too cold and calm, and no 
moose could be a l'proached so near as to shoot him. "I can 
make a wind," answered Net-no-kwa," and though it is now still 
and cold, the warm wind shall come before night. Go, my sons, 
you cannot fail to kill something, for in llJY dream I saw Wa
me-gon-a-biew coming into the lodge with a beaver and a large 
load of meat on his bal'k:' At length they started, having sus
pendeJ at their heads, and on their shot pouches, the little sacks 
of medicine, which the oM woman had provided for them, with 
the assurallCl" that, having them, they cuuld not possibly fail of 
success. They had not been a lon~ time ah:-;ent, when the wind 
rose from the south, and Roon blew high, the weather, at the 
same time, becoming warmer. At night, they returned, loaded 
with the flesh of a fat moose, and \Ya-me-gon-a-biew with a 
beaver on his back, as the old woman had seen him in her dream. 
As the moose was very large and fat, we moved our lodge to it. 
and made preparations for drying the meat. This supply of our 
wants was, however, only temporary, though we found a few 
beaver, and succeeded in killing some. After about ten days we 
were again in want of food. As I was one day hunting for 
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beavers, at some distance from our lodge, I found the tracks of 
tour moose. I broke off thc top of a blish, on whi"h they hau 
been brow,~illg", and carriell it home. On entl'ring the lodge, I 
threw it down lwfoJ'(' \Vaw-IIt'-Ill'-lIai:-;-sa, whu was I~'ill!; by the 
nrc, in his usual indolent mallner, sayill~, .. Look at this, good 
hUIlter, and gu and kill liS s"III" lllilose." He took up the' 
hranch, and looking at it a moment, Ill' said, " How many arc 
there!" I answered, .. four." He replied, .. I must kill them." 
Early in the morning he stal'kd on my road, and killed three 
of the moose. H" was a !roud hunter, when he could rousr him
,self to exertion; but most of t he time he was so lazy that he dlOse 
to stan'c rather than go far to find game, III' to run after it, when 
it was found. 'Ve had now a short season of pIt' II ty, but soon 
became hungry again. It often happL'll"d, thai fur t\\O or thre,~ 

day'S we had nothing tu eat; then a rabbit or two, or a bird, 
would afrurd liS a prospect of protracting the suffering of hUllgl'r 
for a few days )ullg"t'r. \Ve said much tu \\'a\\'-III'-be-nais-sa, to 
try to rouse him to !..','I'CL-I In exertion, as we knew he coul,l kill game 
where any thing was lu be fount!; but hI' commonly replied, 
that he was too poor and "il"k, Wa-Ill,'-g'on-a-biew and myself~ 
thinking that something might be fuund in mol'!' distant t'xcur
sions than we had been IIsP(1 tu mak,', started "pry ,'arly 0111' 

morning, and traYt'lled hard all day; aud \rhen it was neal' 
night \\'e killed a ynl1ll~ beaver, aud \\'a-mc-gon-a-bil'\V said tn 
me, " My brother, ~-Oll must now make a call1P, and cook a littl,· 
of the beanr, while I ~'O farther on and try to kill something." 
I did so, and about sunset Iw I'l'tlll'lled, bring'ill~ plenty of m,'at, 
having killed t,,'o caribou. ~ ext day ,,'e started very t·arlj to 
drag the twu caribous through all the lOll;.': distallce between us 
and our camp. I could not r(,adl home with my luad. but \Va
me-gon-a-biew having arri\'ed, sent out the yOU\H~' ,,'oman t(, 

help me, so that I arrived hefore midnigllt. \Ve now saw iL 
would not be safl~ for us to remain longpr hy ourselves. and this 
small supply enabling us to nlUVl', \n' determined to go in quest 
of some people. The nearest trading-liUlI";l' was that at Clear 
Water Lake, distant about four or five days' jOIll'II('~" We left 
our lodge, and taking only our blankets, a kettle or two, and 
such articles as were n('('l'ssary for our journey, started for the 
trading-house. The country we had to pass was full of lakes 

10 
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and islands, swamps and marshes; but they were all frozen, su 
that we enuca\oured to take a direct route. 

Early one morning, on this journey, Waw-be-be-nais-sa. 
roused perhaps by excessive hunger, or by the exercise he was 
compelled to take, to keep along with us, began to sing and pray 
for something to eat. At length he said, " to-day we shall see 
:o;oml' caribou." The old woman, whose temper was some
what sharp('llI'd by our long continued privations, and who did 
not consider Waw-be-be-nais-sa a very enterprising hunter, said, 
.• AmI if you should see caribou you will not be able to kil1 
them. Some men would not have said, ' we shall see game to
day,' but' we shall eat it.''' After this conversation, we had 
gone but a little distance when we saw six caribous, coming di
rectly towards us. We concealed ourselves in the bushes, on 
the point of a little island, and they came within shot. Wa
me-gon-a-biew flashed his piece, when he intended to fire, and 
the herd turned, at the sound of the lock, to run off. Waw-be
be-nais-sa tired as they ran, and broke the shoulder of one of 
them; but though they pursued all day, they returned to camp 
at night without any meat. Our prospect was now so dis
('ouraging, that we concluded to lighten ourselves, by leaving 
some baggage, in order to make the greater expedition. We 
also killed our last dog, who was getting too weak to keep up 
with us; but the flesh of this animal, for some reason, the old 
woman would not eat. After several days we were bewildered, 
not knowing what route to pursue, and too weak to travel. In 
this emergency, the old woman, who, in the last extremity, 
seemed always more capable of making great exertions than any 
of us, fixed our camp a,.; usual, brought us a large pile of wood 
to k"l'p a fire in her absenc(', then tying her blanket about her, 
took her tomahawk, and went off, as we very well knew, to seek 
for some method by which to relieve us from our present dis
tress. She came to us again on the following day, and resorting 
to her often-tried expedient to rouse us to great exertion, she 
said, " M~ children, I slept last night in a distant and solitary 
place, after having continued long in prayer. Then I dreamed, 
and I saw the road in which I had come, and the end of it where 
I had stopped at night, and at no great distance from this I saw 
!he beginning of another road, that led ilirectly to the trader's 
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house. In my dream I saw white men; let us, therefore, 10,,( 
no time, for the Great Spirit is now willing to lead us to a good 
tire." Being somewhat animated by the confidence and hop(' 
the old woman was in this way able to inspire, Wt' departed im
mediately; but having at length come to the end of hef path. 
anu passed a considerable ui:-;tance beyolld it, without ubcuver
in!!," any traces of other human bein,T";, Wt' ht'<fan to be incredu-'-' ,-. 1':1 

lous, somt' reproaching and some ridiculing the old woman; but 
aftewards, to our great joy, we found a recent hunting path, 
which we knew must lead to the trader's house; then redoubling 
our efiorts, we arri\"eu on the llext night but one, aftl'r that in 
which the old woman had slept by herselt~ Here we found the 
same trader from whom we had a credit of one hundred and 
twenty beaver skins, at Rainy Lake, and, a" he wa" willing to 
send out and brillg the packs, we paid him his credit, and had 
twenty beaver "kill" left. With these I bought four traps, for 
which I paid five skins each. They also gan the old woman 
three small kegs of rum. After remaining a few days, we 
started to return in the direction we came from; for some dis
tance we followed the large hunting path of the people Lelon!.','· 
ing to the trading-house; when we reached the point where we 
must lea\'e this road, the old woman gave the three little kegs 
of rum to Waw-be-be-nais-sa, and told him to follow on the 
hunter's path until he should filHl them; then sell the rum fo)' 
meat, and come back to us. One of the little kegs he imme
diately opened, and drank about half of it before he went to 

sleep. Next morning, however, he was sober, and started to go 
as the old woman had directed, being in the first place informed 
where to find us again. Wa-me-gon-a-biew accompanied him. 
After they had started, I went on with the women to :-:kut-tah
waw-wo-ne-gun, (the dry carrying place,) where we had ap
pointed to wait for him. We had been here one day ",hen 'Wa

me-gon-a-biew arrived with a load of meat; but Waw-be-IH'-nais
sa did not come, though his little chiJdren had that da~' hl'el! 
compelled to eat their moccasins. We fed the woman and her 
children, and then sent her to join her husband. The hunters 

with whom Waw-be-be-nais-sa had remained, sent us an invita
tion by Wa-me-gon-a-biew to {'orne and live with them; but it 

was necessary, in the first place, to go and get our lodge, and 



the property we had left there. As we were on our l'eturn we 
\\'ere stopped at the dry carrying place with extreme hunger. 
Having subsisted for Sonl(' time almost entirely on the in
ner bark of trees, and partieularl~' of a climbing vine found 
there, our strength was much reduced. \Ya-me-gon-a-biew 
could not walk at alJ, and ('vcry one of the famil~' had failed 
more than the old woman. She w()uld fast five or six days, and 
seem tl) be little afff'ct('(] hy it. It was only because she feared 
the other members of the family would perish in her absen('e, 
that shf' now const'nted to I('t mf' go and try to get some assi..:tance 
from the trading-house, which \\'(' believed to be nearer than the 
camp oj' the hunters. The former we Ime\\' was about two 01'

uinary da~'s' journey: but, in 1I1~' weak condition, it was douhtful 
when I could reach it. I started very early in the morning: the 
weather was cold, and the wind high. I had a large lake to 
('ross, and here, as the wind blew more violently, I suffered 
most. I gained the other side of it a little before SUllset, and 
~at down to r('::.;t. As silon as I began to feel a little cold, I tried 
to g<'l up, but found it ,.;0 difficult that I judged it would not be 
prwlellt for me to rest again before I should reach tIlt:' trading
hou::.;e. The nig-ht \vas not dark, and as there was lf'sS wind 
than in the day time, ] found the tran·llill!! more pleasant. I 
continued on all night, and arrived early next morning at thl" 

1rader's house. As soon as I opl'lled the door th(·y knew hy my 
face that I \vas staning, and immediat,>ly inquired after my 
people. As soon a~ I had gin'n the necessary information, they 
llespatchetl it ~wift Frenchman, with a load of provisions, to th(> 
famil~-. I had been in the trader's house hut a few hours, when 
I heard the voice of Net-no-Jont outside, asking, "is my son 
here?" And \"hen I openeJ the door she expressed the utmost 
sati . .,jaciion at sight of me. :-Ill<' had not met the Frenchman, 
who had gone hy a different route. The ,dnd had become vio
]ent soon aft('J' I left our camp, and the old woman, thinkinCT I 

l:> 

could not ('l'oS~ the lake, started after me; and the drifting snow 
having obscured my track, she could not follow it, and came 
quite to the trading-house with the apprehension that I had 
perished by the way. After a day or two, Wa-me-gon-a-biew 
and the remainder of the family came in, having been r~lieved 
by the FrenGhman. It appeared, also, that the Indians had sent 
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"aw-be-be-nais-sa, with a load of meat, to look for us at the dl'~' 

l'arryillg place, as they kn('\~ we could not 1"("II'h their enf'ump

ment without a supply, which it wus not prohahlt' we cOl\lll pro

c.ure. He had been very near tIll' camp of our fanlily aftt'l' I kfL 

but either through wilfulness, 01' from stupitlit~, failed to find 

them. He had call1pl'li almust \\ithin ('all of 1111'111, and eatell a 

hearty mea), as th"y discovered by tilt' tr;)I'('S lit, left. After rf'

maining a few days at the trading !IOU"\', WI' all \\,pnl t,,!.!,ether II' 

join the Indians. This party I'IIII"istd of three lod~t',.:, the prin

cipal man being "'all-i!(,-kaut, (/TOO ked )('g-s.) 'l'hn'(' of tht: 

best hunters were h.a-kaik, (the small ha\\'k,) .\l('h-kl·-lIuuk, (tlw 

turtle,) and Pa-ke-kun-ne-gah-bo, (he that sland,.: in the smuke.) 

This ia"t was, at the time 1 speak of, a \'I'ry llistin!!uished hunter. 

Sume time afterwards he was a"cidentallr 'Y!lIllld("l, )'f'('l'i,illg <l 

whole charge of shot in his {'Iho\\, lly which the jOillt and thl' 

bones uf his arm were much shattered. A" the wuund did Iltl 

sho\\' any tendency to heal, hut, on the contrary, hecame worse 

and worse, he applied to many Indians, and to all tht' \\"hitt' m(,11 

he sa\\', to cut it off for him. As all rf'lusd to do so, or to a,.:

sist him in amputating it hillloi!'lf, he chos£' a lime when he hap

pened to be left alone in hi..; I"d!.!,'(:', and takin:,!' two knill''', t1lP 
edge of one of which he had hacketl into a sort of saw, Lt, with 

his ri!!ht hand and arlll cut uff his left, and th1'I'\',' it from Idm (\0 

far as he could. Soon after, as he related the :-;tur~' himsell~ 11(' 
fell asleep, in which :-;ituation 11(> was found by' his !'t·;,'lId", ha\'ill~' 
lost a very great qualltit~· of blood; but. he sOlin afterwards rl'

covered, and not wi thstandillg t),I' los,.; of onf' arm, he h('caml' 

again a great hunter. After this accident, he was ('nml!illlll~ 

called Kosh-kin-ne-kait, (the cut ofr arm.) With tlii,; band we 

lived some time, havinl-(' always plenty to eat, though'Vaw-he

be-nais-sa kilh·d nothing. 

When the weather began to be a littl!' warlll, we left the In

dians, and went to hunt bea\'er near the trading ".oUS!·. Halillg 

lately sufll.~red so much li'om hungpr, \\'(' were afraid to go to an~' 

distant place, relying on large game for support. Hprl' \\,p found 

early one morning-, a Moose track, not far from thf' trading hous(·. 

There was now living with us, a man called Pa-bah-mew-in, (he 

that carries about,) who, together with 'Va-me-gon-a-hil'\\', started 

jn pursuit. The dogs followed for an hour or two, and then re-
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turned: at this Pa-bah-mew-in was discouraged, and turned back; 
but Wa-me-gon-a-biew still kept on. This young man could run 
very swift, and for a long time he passed all the dogs, one or two 
of which continued on the track. It was after noon when he ar
rived at a lake which the moose had attempted to cross; but as 
in some parts the ice was quite smooth, which prevented him 
from running so fast as on land, Wa-me-gon-a-biew overtook him. 
When he came very near, the foremost dog, who had kept at no 
great di4ance from \Va-me-gon-a-biew, passed him, and got before 
the momw, which wa~ now easily killed. We remained all this 
spring, about one day from the trading house, taking (,onsidera
ble game. I killed by myself twenty otters. besides a good many 
IW;t\'ers and other animals. A~ I wa~ one day going to look at 
my traps, I found some ducks in a pond; and taking the ball out 
of my gun, I put in some shot, and began to creep up to them. 
As I wa~ crawling- cautiously through the hushes, a bear started 
np near me, and ran into a white pine tree, almost over my head. 
I hastily threw a ball into my gun and fired; but the gun burst 
about lIlidway of the barrel, and all the upper half of it was car
ried away. Th(~ bear was apparently untouched, but he ran up 
higher into the tree. I loaded what was left of my gun, and ta
king aim the ~l'cond time, brought him to the ground. 

While we lived here we made a number of packs; and as it 
was inconvenient to keep these in our "mall lodge, we left them, 
from time to time, with the traders, for safe keeping. When the 
time came for them to ("IIIW down to the Grand Portage, they 
took our packs without our consent; but the old woman followed 
after them to Rainy Lak(·, and retook every thing that belonged 
to us. But she was prC'\'ailed upon to sell them. From Rainy 
Lake W(' went to the Lake of the Woods, where Pa-bah-mew-in 
left us. Here, also, Waw-be-he-nais-sa rejoined us, wishing to 
return with \I~ to Rainy Lake; but Net-no-kwa had heard of a 
murder committed there by some of his relations, that would have 
been revenged on him; for which reason she would not suffer him 
to return there. At the invitation of a man called Sah-muk, an 
Ottawwaw chief, and a relative of Net-no-kwa, we returned to, 
Rainy Lake, to live with him. Wa-me-gon-a-biew, with the two 
women, and the children, went on to Red River. Sah-muk treated 
us with much kindness. He built and gave us a large bark canoe. 
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intended for the use of the fur traders, and which we sold to them 
for the value of one hundred dollars, which was at that time the 
common price of such canoes in that part of the country. Hf' 
also built us a small canoe for our own use. 

The river which falls into Rainy Lake, is called Kocheche-,.;r
bee, (Source River,) and in it i,.; a considerahle fall, not far di,.;
tallt from the lake. Here I used to take, with a hook awl linf', 
great numbers of the fish ('aIled by the French, dory. One day, 
as I was fishing here, a very larg!' sturgeon came down the fall. 
and happening tn get into ,.;hallow water, was unable to make his 
escape. I killed him with a stone; and as it was the fir,.;t that 
had been killed here, Sah-mllk made a feast on the occasion. 

After some time we started from this placp, with a considera
ble band of Ojibbeways, to cross Rainy Lake. At the point where 
we were to separate from them, and they were to disper,.;p in va
rious directions, all "topped to drink. In the course of this 
drunken frolick, they stole from us all our corn and grease, len
"ing us quite destitute of provisions. This was the first instance 
in which I had ever joined the Indians in drinking, and when I 
!'ccovered from it, the old woman reproved me very sharply and 
sCilsibl~'. though slIP herself had drank much more than I had. 

As sonn as I recovered my wits, and perceived into what a COIl

dition we had brought ourselves, I put the old woman in the ca
uoe, and went immediately to a place where I knew there was 
good fishing. The Ojibbeways had not left us a mouthful of 
food; but I soon caught three dories, so that we did not suift'!' 
from hunger. Next morning I stopped for breakfast at a carry
ing place where these fish were very abundant; and while the 
old woman was making a fire and cooking one that I had just 
caught, I took Ilearl~' an hundred. Before we were ready to re
embark, some trader's canoes came along, and the old woman, 
not having entirely recovered from her drunken frolick, sold my 
fish for rum. The traders continued to pass during the day, but 
I hid away from the old woman, so many fish as enable!) me to 
purchase a large sack of corn and grease. When N et-no-kwH be
came sober, she was much pleased that I had taken this course 
with her. 

In the middle of the Lake of the Woods, is a small, but high 
rocky island. almost without any trees or bushe~. This wa~ now 
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covered with young gulls and cormorants, of which I killed greu 
numbers; knockill!! them down with a stick. We selected one 
hundred and (w(,lIly of the fattest, and dried them in the smoke, 
packed them in sack,,;, and carried them along with us. Thence 
we went by ,ray of the Muskeeg carrying place, to Red River. 
"\s we were passing down this river, l shot a large bear on shore, 
ncar the brink of the river. He screamed out in a very unusual 
manner, then ran duwn into the water, and sunk. 

At this place, (sincl' called Pembinah,) where the Nebeninnah
Be-sebee enters Red River, had formerly been a trading house. 
'Ve found no people, whites or Indians; and as we had not 
plenty of provisi'llls, WI' went on all night. hoping soon to meet 
with some people. After sunri:'ie next morning, we landc:'d, and 
the old woman, whilf' collecting wood to make a fire, discovered 
some buffaloes in the ,,"oods. Giving me II lit ice of this, I ran up 
and killed a bull; but pereci,"ing that he "as \"('ry poor, I crept 
a little brther alld "hot a larg-l' fat cow. :-ihl' ran some distance, 
and fell in an open prairie. A bull that followed her, no sooner 
:"aw me enter the opell prairie, at the distance of" three or four 
hundred ~'anls from her, than he ran at me with so much fury. 
that I thought it prlllient to retire into the woods. We remained 
all day at this plan', and I made several attempts to get at the 
cow; but she was so vil[ilantly ,,"a(ehel! \,~' the same bull. that I 
was at last compelled to lea\'e her. In the rutting season, it is 
not unusual to see the bull" behave in this ,,'ay. 

Next da~', we met the traders coming up to Neheninnah-ne-se
bee,' :tnd gan~ them a part of the meat we had taken from the 
bull. 'Vithout any other delay, we went on to the Prairie PortaO"c 

'. e' 

of the AssimH'hoin River, where we found "'a-me-lTon-a-biew ,.., 
and Waw-be-be-nais-sa, with the other members of our family. 
from whom we had been so long separated. 

Waw-be-be-nais-sa, since they left us, had turned away his for
mer wife, and married the daughter of Net-no-kwa's sister, who 
had been brought up in our family, and whom the old woman 
had always treated as her own child. Net-no-kwa no sooner un-

* Nebeninnah-ne-sebee-High Craneberry River; since called Pembinah. The 
Indian name is derived from that "f the vihurnum, with large red edible berries, 
""lIlt'what resembling the crane berry ; thence called v. oXyCOCCUS. "Red Rivet" 
j~ from the Indian Miskwawguuune-wesebee. 
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Ut'l'stood what had taken place, than she took up what few arti
"ks she could see in the lod~t', belonging to Waw-bc-be-nais-sa, 
and throwing them out, said to him, " I haY{' been starved by you 
already, and I wish to have nothing more to do with ~ou. Go, 
and prol'ide for your own wants; it i~ more than so miserable 
a hunter as you are, is ahle to do, you shall not have my daugh
ter." So being turned out. lw \\'PlIt off by himself for a fl'\\, 
days: but as Nct-no-kwa SOOlI learned that his former wife was 
married to another man, and that he Was destitute, she admitted 
him again into the lodge. It was probably from fear of the old 
woman, that he now became a better hunter than he had been 
before. 

That winter I hunted for a trader, called by the Indians Aneeh, 
which means an elm tree. As the winter adl'anced, and the 
weather became more and more cold, I found it difficult to pro
cure as much game as I had been in the habit of supplying, and 
as was wanted by the trader. Early one morning, about midwin
ter, I startell an elk. I pursued tll1til night, and had almost over
taken him; but hope and strength failed me at the same time. 
What clothing I had on me, notwithstanding the extreme cold
ness of the weather, was drenched with sweat. It was not 10lle 
after I turned towanls home, that I felt it ,,;tiffening about me. 
My leg!!ins wcre of cloth, anll were torn in pieces in running 
through the brush. I was conscious I wa;; somewhat frozen, be
fore I arrivl'u at the place where I had left our lodge standing irl 
the morning.', and it was now midnight. I knew it had lWt'1I the. 
old woman's intention to move, and I kllew where she would go; 

but I had not bel'n informed ;;he would gn on that day. As I fol
lowed on their path, I soon ceast'd to suffer from cold, and felL 
that sleepy sell:,ation which I knew preceded the last staQ'l' tit 

weakness in such as die of cold. I redoubled my effort;;, but with 
an entire consciousness of the danger (If my situation, it was "'ith 
no small difficulty that I could prevent myself from lying dowlI. 
At length I lost all consciousness for some time, how long I can
not tell; and awaking as from a dream, I found I had been walk
ing round and round in a small circle, not more than twenty or 
twenty-five yards over. After the return of my "eIlSt'S, I looked 
about to try to discover my path, as I had mi""ed it; but while I 
\Va!'! looking, I discovererl a light at a dist.ance, by ",hkh I di· 
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l'ccted my course. Once more, before I reached the lodge, I lost 
my senses; but I did not fall down; if I had, I should never have 
got up again: but I ran round and round in a circle as before. 
When I at last came into the lodge, I immediately fell down, but 
I did not lose myself as before. I can remember seeing the thick 
and sparkling coat of frost on the inside of the pukkwi lodge, 
and hearing my mother say that she had kept a large fire in ex
pectation of my arrival; and that she had not thought I should 
have been so long gone in the morning, but that I should have 
known long before night of her having moved. It was a month 
before I was ahle to go out again, my face, hands, and legs, having 
been much frozen. 

The weather was beginning to be a little warm, so that the 
f'now sometimes melted, when I hegan to hunt again. Going one 
day with 'Vaw-be-be-nais-sa, a good distance up the Assinneboin~ 
we found a large herd of probably 200 elk, in a little prairie, 
which was almost surrounded by the river. In the gorge, which 
was no more than two hundred yards across, Waw-be-be-nais-sa 
and I stationed oursehies, and the frightened herd being unwil
ling' to venture on the smooth ice in the river, began to run round 
and round the little prairie. It sometimes happened that one 
was pushed within the reach of our shot, and in this way we 
killed two. In our eagerness to get nearer, we advanced so far 
towards the centre of the prairie, that the herd was divided, a 
part being driven on the ice, and a part escaping to the high 
grounds. Waw-be-be-nais-sa followed the latter, and I ran on to 
the ice. The elks on the river, slipping on the smooth ice, and 
being' much frightened, crowded so close together that their great 
weight broke the ice; and as they waded towards the opposite 
shore, and endf'avoured in a body to rise upon the ice, it contin
ned to break before them. I ran hastily and thoughtlessly along 
the brink of the open place, and as the water was not so deep a.s 
to swim the elks, I thought I might get those I killed, and there
fore continued shooting them as fast as I could. When my balls 
were all expended, I drew my knife, and killed one or two with 
it; but all I killed in the water, were in a few minutes swept un
der the ice, and I got not one of them. One only, which I struck 
after he rose upon the ice on the shore, I saved. This, in addi
lion to the others we had ki1led on the shore. made four; heing 
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all we were able to take out of a gang of not less than two hU11-
tIred. Waw-be-be-naiR-Ra went immc(liah'ly, mule!' the pretenc(, 
of notifying- the traders, and sold the four elks a:" his own, though 
he killed but two of them. 

At this time, Wa-me-~oll-a-uiew was unahle to hunt, havillg, in 
a drunken frolick, h('('11 so st'vt'rl'ly burued, that Ill' was Ilot able 
to stand. In a few days, I went again with Waw-1H'-11l'-nais-sa 
to hunt elks. \Ve discon'('ed SOIll!' in the prairie; but crawling 
up behind a little inequality of surface, which enabled II" to fOH

ceal ourselves, we came within a short distancl'. There was a 
very large and fat buck which I wished to shoot, but \\' aw-bc
be-nais-sa said, "not so, my brother. lest you shouhl fail tu kiI1 
him; as he is the hest in the herd I will shoot him, and you may 
try to kill OIlE' of the smaller ones." So I toM him that I wouM 
shoot at one that was lying down; \\(' fired both to~('th('r, but he 
missed and I killed. The herd then ran off, and I pursued with
out waiting to butcher, or even to examine the one I had killed. 
I continued the chase all day, and before night had killed two 
more, as the elks were so Illlwh fatigued that I ('amI' up to them 
pretty easily. As it was now night, I made the uest of my way 
home, and when I arrived, found that Waw-be-be-nais-sa had 
brought home meat, and had been amusing the family by tkscri
bing the manner in which he said he had killed the elk. I said to 
them, "I am very glad he has killed an elk, for I ha W' killed 
three, and to-morrow we shall have plenty of meat." But as I 
had some suspicion of him, I took him outside, and asked him 
about the one he had killed, and easily made him acknowledge, 
that it was no other than the one I had shot, from which he 
hrought in some of the meat. He was sent to the traders to call 
men to bring in thl' meat, and again sold all thret' as hi,.; own, 
when he had not helped to kill ('\'en one of them. The old wo
man, when she became acquainted with this conduct, IWI"S('cull'd 

him so much, that he was induced to leave liS. Wa-me-gou-a
biew, also, who had married an Ojibbeway woman in the tall, 
now went to live with his father-in-law, and there remained in 
our family, only the old woman and myself, the Bowwetig girl, 
Ke-zhik-o-weninne, the son ofTaw-ga-weninne, now something 
of a boy, and the two small children. I was no\\', for the first 
time. left to pass the winter by myself. with a family to provide 



tor, and no one 1«, assist me. '" aw-be-be-nais-sa encamped about 
one day from us. I had, in the course of the fall, killed a good 
many beavers and other animals, and we had for some time 
enough to supply all our wanis. We had also plenty of blankets 
and clothing. One very cold morning in the winter, as I was go
ing out to hunt, I "tripped off all my silver ornamellts, and hung 
them up in the lo(lge. The old woman asked me why I did so ; 
I told her that tl]('y were not comfortable in slWh extreme cold 
weather; moreover, that in pursuing game I was liable t'1 lose 
them. She remun:-:trated for some time, but I persisted, and went 
to hunt without them. At the :-:ame time I started to hunt, the 
old woman 8tarted for \Vaw-be-be-nais-sa's lodge, intending to 
be absent two days. The lodge was left in the care of Skwah
shish, ao; the Bowwetig girl was called, and Ke-zhik-o-weninne. 
When I returned late at night, after a long and unsuccessful 
hunt, I found these two children standing shh"ering and crying 
by the side of the ashe:-: of our lod~t', which, owing to their care
lessness, had been burned down, alld every thing we had consu
med in it. :\Iy silver ornaments, one of my guns, several blan
liets, and much clothing, were lost. ,,, e had been rather wealthy 
among the In(lians of that country; now we had nothing left but 
a medicine bag and a keg of rum. "'hen I saw the keg of rum, 
I felt angry that only what ""a8 ll,;el«-,.:,; and hurtful to us was ldt, 
while ('very thing ntlllahle had been destroyed, and taking it up, 
threw it to a distance. I thell :"tripped the blanket from the Bow
wctig girl, and :-:I'l1t her away to stay by herself in the snow; tell
ing hcr that as her carelCSSll('SS had stripped us of every thing, it 
was but right she :-:hould feel the cold more than I did. I then 
took the little boy, Ke-zhik-o-weninne, and we lay down to
gether upon the warm ashes. 

Very early the next morning I started out to hunt; and as I 
knew very well how the old woman would behave when she nune 
to a knowledge of her misfortune, I did not wish to reach home 
until late at night. Wben approaching the place where our lodge 
had been, I heard the old woman scolding and beating the little 
girl. At length, when I went to the fire, she asked me why I had 
not killed her when I first came home and found the lodge burned 
down. " Since you did not," said she, "I must now kill her." 
" Oh my mother do not liill me, and I will pay you for all you 



have lost." " 'Vhat have you to give! how can you pay me ?" 
said the old woman. "I will g-i,'e you the ;\Iallito," said the lit
tle girl, "the great 'Manito :-ohall come down to reward you, if 

you do not kill me." "'e wpre now destitute of provisions, and 
almost naked; but we determined to go to AI\(,('/"S trading-house, 
at KenukaUfH,,.;]wWa y boa nt, whcre ,,'c obtained credit for the 
amount of one pack of beaver :-okins; ant! with the blankets and 
cloth which we purchase,J in this way, Wt' returned to 'Va-me
gon-a-biew·,., lodge, whence he and his wife accompanied us to 
our own pl~ce. 

We commenccd to repair our loss, by building a small grass 
lodge. in which to shelter ourseh'e,.; while we shoulll prepare the 
pukkwi for a npw wigwam.' The women were very intlustri
ous in making these, and none more active than Skwah-shish, the 
Bowwetig girl. At lli~ht, also, when it was too dark to hunt, 
Wa-me-gon-a-biew and myself assisted at this labour. In a few 
(lay,.; our lodg-e was completed, and'Va-mc-gon-a-biew, having 
killed three elks, left us for his own home. 

After a littlt:' time, plenty and good humour were restored. 
One evening the old woman called to her the little BO\nnti!.!, 
girl, and asked her if she remembered what promise she had mad .. 
to her when she was whipped for Imming the lodge. Skv,ah· 
shish could make no answer; but the old ,,'oman took the op
portunity to admonish her of the impropriety of using the namf' 
of the Deity in a light and irreverent manner. 

~ Pronounced by the Imli:ln~. We·ge-wham, 



CHAPTER VI. 

Failure of an attempt to accompany a war-party to the MIssouri-removal to 
Elk Riv('r-joined in my hunting grounds by some Naudoways, from Lower 
Canada-hof;pitality of the Crees-practice of medicine-dispute with a Nau
downy-bawl of Tus-kwaw-go-nees-Bnne Spring, on Elk River-I receive a 
severe injury by falling from my horse-involved in difficulty by my foster 
brother-habits of the Illo{l,;e-det'r-rall~e of the moose, the elk, and the rein

deer. 

AT this place we remained until spring, when, at the com
mencement of the sugar season, we "'(,Ilt to Ke-nu-kau-ne-she
lVa,·-buant. \Ve applied to the Indians there to give us some 
tref'S to make su~'ar. They gave us a place where were a few 
:-mall trees; but the old woman was dissatisfied, and refused to 
remain. We therefore travelled two days by ourselves, until \re 

found a good place to make sugar, and in the same di::;trict were 
plenty of beavers, as w('ll as birch for troughs. "-hen we had 
been here long enough to have linished making sugar, Wa-me
gon-a-hi('\\' carne to us in distress, with his father-in-law, and all 
his large family. Wf' were able to give them something, but old 
Net-no-kwa did not present him ten of my largest and best beaver 
skins withont remarking. " the,w, and many more, have all been 
killed hy Illy littl(, son, who is much weaker and less experienced 
than either yourself or Wa-me-gon-a-biew." She was not vcry 
well plt'<tsed ill gi\'ing, and the old man was a little ashamed tl) 
recein' her present. After a few da ys, they left us for the trading
house, and Waw-be-be-nai:-.-sa joined us when we started in com
pany to go to the -'louse Rh'er trading-house. Lean's were out 
on the trees, the bark peeled, and we were killing ",turgeons in 
the rivers, when there came a snow more than knee deep, and 
the frost was so severe that the trees cracked as in the middle 
of winter. The river was frozen over, and many trees were 
killed. 

At the Mouse River trading-house, the Assinneboins, Crees, 
and Ojibbeways, were again assembling to go to join the Man-
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dans, in making war upon the A-gutch-e-ninne-wug, the people 
I before mentioned, This time I wished to have accompanied 
them, and I said to the old woman, " I will go with my uncles, 
who are going to the )bndans." She tried to dissuade me, but 
finding me obstinate, took away my gun and moc('a~ins. This 
opposition rather increased my ardour, and I followed the In
dians, barefoot and unarmed, trusting that ~ome among them 
would supply me; but in this 1 was mistah.l'/I, for they droye me 
back, and would by no means allow me to accompany them. I 
was irritated and dis,;atisfied, but I had 110 alternative but to re
turn, and remain with the women and children. I did not ask 
the old woman for my gun again; but taking my traps, I went 
from home, and did not return until I hall caught beavers enough 
to purchase one; but when I had done so, my anxiety to over
take and accompany the war-party had subsided. Many of the 
women they had left behind, now began to be hungry, and it 
was not without great exertion on my part, and that of the \'er~' 
few young boys and old men who were left, that their want-
could be supplied. 

The war-party at length returned, having accomplished little 
or nothing. \Ye then left them, and in ('umpany with une man, 
a relative of l\et-no-kwa, called \Yau-zhe-gaw-maish-Imm, (he 
that walks along the shore,) we started to go to Elk River. 
This man had two wives; the name of olle was ;\'Ie-sau-bis, (gos
lin's down.) He was also accompanied by another dL.;tinguish
cd hunter, called Kau-wa-be-nit-to, (he that starts them all.) 
Our course from Mouse RiH'r was very near due north; and as 
we had six horses, we travelled with ('onsiderable rapidity; but 
it was many days before we reached the head of Elk River. 
Here Wau-zhe-gaw-maish-kum left us tu go to the Missouri, on 
a war-party; but Kau-wa-be-nit-to remained, and ga\'e us al
ways the fill(',;t and best of the game he killed. He directed 
me also to a beaver dam and pond, at some distance, to which I 
went one day at evening, and having sat down I found a road 
which the beavers were then using to bring timber into the pond. 
By this road I sat down to watch, supposing I should soon see 
them pass one way or the other. I had scarce sat down, when 
I heard, at no great distance, a sound which I knew was tha~ 
made by a woman in dressing skins. I was a little alarmed~ 3S 
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I knew of no Indians in that quarter, and was apprehensive that 
some of an unfriendly tribe might have come to encamp there; 
but being determined not to return home ignorant who and what 
they were, I took my gun in my hands, in the position which 
would enable me to fire immediately, and proceded cautiously 
along the path, to examine. My eyes were commonly directed 
considerably ahf'ad; but I had not walked far, when looking to 
one side, I saw in the bu"ltes, close to my side, and not one step 
from the path, a naked and painted Indian, lying flat upon his 
belly, but, like mysf'lf, holding his gun in the attitude of firing. 
My eyes no sooner fell upon him, than simultaneously, and al
most without knowing what I did, I sprang to the other sille of 
the path, and pointed my gun directly at him. This movement 
he answered by a hearty laugh, which immediately removed my 
apprehensions, and he soon arose and addressed me in the Ojib
beway language. Like myself, he had supposed no other In
dians than his own family were, at that time, in the country, and 
he had been walking from his own lodge, which stood vpry near 
to the beaver pond, when he was surprised to perceive a man 
approaching him through the bushes. He had first perceived 
me, and concealetl himselt~ nut knowing whether I was a friend 
or an enemy. After some conversation he returned home with 
me, and Net-no-kwa (iis('onreu that he was a relative of hers. 
The family of this man remained with us about ten days, and 
afterwards went to encamp by themselves, at a distance. 

I was now left, for the second time, with the prospect of 
spending the winter alone, with the exception of those of our 
own family; but before the commencement of cold weather there 
came from MO-lIP-OII!!,", C'lolltreal,) seven NaUtloway hunters, 
one of them a nephew of Net-no-kwa. They remained with us, 
and in the fall and early part of winter, we killed great numbers 
of beaver. FiYe of the Naudowa~',; I surpassed in hunting, and 
though they had ten traps each, and I only six, I caught more 
beavers than they did. Two of the seven men could beat me at 
almost any thing. In the course of the winter, two more Nau
doways came to our camp, who were in the interest and employ 
of the company called by the Indians Ojibbeway Way-met-e
goosh-she-wug, (the Chippeway Frenchmen.) After these had 
l}een some time with us, the game was exhausted, and we began 
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to be hungry. We agreed all to go one day ill ~('arl"h of buffa
]oes. At night, all had returned except a tall young man, and a 
very small old man, of the Naudoways. Next day the tall man 
came home, bringing a new bufialoe robe, and having on a hand
some pair of new mocca~ill:5. He said be had fallen in with 
seven lodges of Crees; that at first ther had not known him, 
and it was with gTeat difficulty he had made them understand 
him; but being received into one of the lodges, and fed, and 
treated with kindness, he had remained all night. In the 
morning, he folded up the bufiitloe robe they had given him to 
s]eep on, and would have left it, but they told him they had 
given it to him, and observing, at the same time, that his moc
casins were not very good, one of the women had given him a 
pair of new ones. This kind of hm'pitality is much practised 
among India liS who have had but little intercourse with the 
whitt·", and it is among the foremost of the virtut's which the 
old men inculcate upon the minds of children, in their evening 
conversations; but the Naudoway hau bet'll little accustomed to 
such treatment, in the country from which he came. 

He had not been long at home, before the old m'!Il arrived. 
\\' ho pretemled that he had seen fifty lodges of Assinneboins, 
and had been kindly received by tllCm; and although he had 
nothing to show in pNof of his assertions, that they had plent) 
of meat, and wpre disposed to be H'ry h(J~I,italJle, he persuaded 
us, that we hau better go to join them. In the morning \H 

were all ready to accompany him, but he said, ., I cannot go yel. 
I have first to mend my moccasins." One of the young men. 
that there might be no unnecessary delay, gave him a pair 01 
new moccasins; but in the next place, he saiu he must cut off a 
piece of his blanket, and make himself some mittens. One of 
them, who had some pieces of blanket, assisted him to make 
some mittens; but he still invented eXCU:ies for delaying his ue
parture, most of which resulted in the supplying, by some one 
of the party, some of his little wants; but at length we began 
to suspect him of lying, and having sent some one to follow his 
trail, we ascertained that he had neither travel1ed far, seen In
dians, or eaten a mouthful since he left home. 

Knowing it would be in vain to search for the fifty lodges of 
Assinneboins, we went in pursuit of the Crees, whom our Nall-
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doway had seen; hut we ullexpectedly met with another band 
of the same tribe. These were strangers to us, but inquiring 
for their chief, we went into his lodge and sat down. The wo
men immediately hung the kettle over the fire, and then took 
out of a sack a substance which was then new and unknown to 
all of us, and which excited in our party considerable curiosity. 
When the food was placed before us, we found it consisted of 
little fishes, scarce an inch long, and all of the same size. When 
put into the kettle, they were in large masses, frozen together. 
These little fishes, with the taking and eating of which we af~ 
terwards became familiar, are found in small holes which remail! 
open in the shallow ponds, crowded together in such numbers 
that one may scoop up hundreds of them at once, with the 
hands. After we had finished our meal, the woman who ap~ 
peared to be the principal wife of the chief, examined our moc
casins, and ga\'e us each a new pair. These people were on a 
,lourney, and soon left us. We now determined to make a sun~ 
.legwun, and deposite such of our pruperty as would impede us 
in a long jOllrn('Y, and go to the plains in pursuit of buffaloe. 
We accordingly followed the path of the Crees, and overtook 
them in t.he Prairie. 

It was about the middle of winter, when we arrived among 
them, and soon afterwards our tall Naudoway fell sick. His 
friends applied to an old medicine man of the Crees, called Muk
kwah, (the bear,) requesting him to do something for his relief . 
.• Give me," said the old man, " ten beaver skins, and I will use 
my art to relie\'e him." As we had left our peltries behind, and 
killed but few bearer since we started, we could raise only nine; 
but we gave him a piece of cloth, which was more than equal in 
value to one bea\'er, and he consented to begin. He prepared 
his lodge for the fir,.;t days' practice before the patient was ad~ 
mitted; he th(,11 being brought in, was seated on a mat near the 
fire. Old Muk~kwah, who was a ventriloquist of but indifferent 
powers, and a medicine man of no great fame, imitated, as well 
as he could, various sounds, and endeavoured to make those 
standing by believe they proceeded from the breast of the sick 
man. At length he said, he heard the sound of bad fire in the 
breast of the Naudoway, and putting one hand to his breast, the 
other and his mouth to the back, he continued for ~ome timp 
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Mowing and rubbing, when he, as if by accident, ,hopped a littlf' 

ball upon the ground. After again blowing and ruhbill~, altnnately 
dropping the little ball, and rubbing it betwcen his hanrl~, he at 

length threw it into the fire, where it burned, with a littlc whiz

zing noi"e, like damp powder. This did not surprise me at all. 
as I saw he had taken the precaution to sprinkle a !ittlf' powder 
on that part of the floor of the lodge where th(' ball fell. Per

ceil'ing. probably, that what h(' had IIOW done was not likely to 
prove satisfactory to his employers. he pretended that there ,,'a~ 

a snake in the breast of the ~ick man. which he could not remove 
till the following day; when with similar preparatioll";, and 

'imilar mummeries, he :'1'clUed to draw out of the body of the 
:-ick man, a ~mall snake. One of his hands he kept for somr' 
time on the place from which he pretended to hare drawn the 
snake, as he said the holc could not c1o~c imll1('diatel~'. The 
"nake he refu-<1'I1 to destroy; but laid it carefully a~ide for preser
Yation, lest, a~ he said, it should get into sonwhody ebl'. Thi" 
ill-conducted imposition did not fail to excite the ridicule of tIll' 

~authnrays, and had no pl'rceptible effect upon the sil'k mall. 
Thcy soon learned to imitatp his ~t'\'('rn I noi~f''';, aJ1lI ma(le hilll 

a subject for sarcasm and ridif'lIle. Some of the more "I'll:,ihlc' 
and respectable men among the (~rf'(·s. advised us to han' no

thing more to ~ay to Muk-kwah, as he was esteemed but a fool 

among them. 
It was about thi~ time that I had some difficulty with a Xau

doway Indian, who was hunting for the Ojibbeway Way-me-ta

goo-she-wug. He had arrived since I had in the countrv. and 

his right to hunt in any part of it was certainly no better than 
mine. He had, in one or t\\'o instances, complained of me for 

hunting where he ~aid I had no right to hunt. Having no\\' found 

a gang of bean'r,.;. I set my traps for them, and, as usual, It·rr 
them till the next day. On going next morning I found he had 

followed my trail, taken up all my traps, thrown them into th(' 

~now, and set his own in place of them. He had caught but 

one beaver, which I did not hesitate to carry home as my own, 

and throwing all his traps in the snow, I set mine again as be
fore. The aflair soon became public, but all the band, even his 

own friends, the Naudoways, sided against him, and assured me 

they would support. me in the course I had taken. In affairs of 
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this kind, the customs of the tribe are a,; a law to the Indian~, 
and anyone who ventures to depart from them, can expect 
neither support. nor countenance. It is rare that oppression or 
injustice in affairs of private riQ"ht, between man and man, take 

place among the Indian.,;. 
We staid about 0111' month in the prairie, then returned to the 

lodge where w(, had left the old \· .. oman, thence to our trading
house on Elk RiH'f. lIert· a lodge of Tus-kwaw-go-mees, from 
Canada, came into our neighhourhood. I had now separated 
from the Naudoways, and was liying hy myself. When I first 
visited the Tus-kwaw-go-mee,;, and went into their lodge, [ did 
not know who they were. The man pre,;t·ntly went out, brou~ht 
ju my ';l\tlW-,;IIO("';, and placed thf'lll by the fire to dry; finding 
they were a little out of repair. hI' directed an olll man to mend 
them. He thl'l\ proposed to go and hunt with me, until they 
"hould he repaired. He killed, in the course of the day, several 
bea\,('r,;, all of which h(' gan' me. The kindne,;s of this family of 
Tus-k\vaw-g-o-mees ('ontinuc(l as lung' as we remained near them. 
Their language is like that of the Ojibbeways, differing from it 
only as the ('1"1'(' «li Ri·!"s from that of the \111s-kf'-~oes. 

When the sligar ~;("a,;on arriv1'll, I wpnt to F,lk River, and made 
my camp ahout two mile,; below the fort. The ,;ugar trees, called 
by the Indial1'5 ,;III'-,;Iw-gp-ma-\\"inzh, are of the same kind as are 
commonly found in the bottom lands, on the 11 pper )fi,;sissippi. 
and are called by the whites .. ri\'pr maple." They are large, 
but scattered; for thi,; reason we made two camps, one on each 
side of the river. I remained by myself in one, and in the other 
were the old woman and the little children. While I was making 
sugar, I killed plenty of birds, ducks, geese, and beaver. There 
was near my camp a large brine spring, at which the traders used 
to make salt. The spring is about thirty feet in diameter, the 
water is blue, and, with the long-(,,;t poles, no bottom can be 
found. It is near the bank of the Elk River, between the Assin
neboin and Sas-kow-ja-wun, about twenty days' journey from the 
trading-house at Lake Winnipeg. There are, in that part of the 
country, many brine springs and salt lakes, but I have seen no 
other as large as this. 

At this trading post I met a gentleman who took much notice 
of me, and tried to persuade me to accompany him to England; 
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but I was apprehensive he might leave me there, and that I should 
not be able to reach my friends in the U oited States, cven if any 
(If them were Iidng. I also felt attached to hunting, as a bURi
ness and an alllUst'ment; therefore I declined his invitation. 
AIl1tJll~ other Illllians who assembled at this trading-house, in 
tlw spring, came our old companion and friend, Pe-shau-ba, and, 
as usual, they l'xpended the products of their winter and spring 
hunts, their sugar, &l'. for whishy. After they had drank all 
they cuuld purchase, old ~('t-no-kwa gave them an allditional ten 
gallon keg, which she had hid the year before untier the ashes 
back of the trader's house, Their long dehauch ,,'as attended 
by lI1i~('hi{'\"()us quarrd,;, and follo\\'cd by hunger and porerty. 
~ome one proposed, as a method of relieving the l'rf'S~lIrl' uf hUll

~l'r, now becoming ,wvere, that a huntin~ match should be made, 
to sec who, of all those that were af'scmbled, coul(l take, in om' 

day, the greatest number of rabbits. In this strife I surpassed 
Pe-shau-ba, who had been one of my tirst instructors in hunting; 
but he was yet far my superior in takillg largc animals. 

From this trauing-hnuse we returned by the way of Swall 

River, and the 1\'Ie-nau-ko-nos-kf'eg, towards Red Ri,'er. 
About the :\Ie-nau-ko-nos-keeg and Ais-~ltg-se-bee, or Clam 
River, whose head waters interlock, Wt' stl)pped for ';0 lilt' time 
to trap beaver, being a""i,;ted by a ~'()Img man callell Nau-ba
shish, who had joined us some time before; but at length faJlin~: 
in with a trace on which Indians had passed only two da~" be
fore, I determined to try to set' them. Leaving the old wo
man and the family with Nau-ba-shish, I mounted my best 
horse, and followed the path through the prairie. After a few 
hours I passed a place where had been a lodge the day before, 
and my horse was stepping over a log which lay acro,;s the 
path. when a prairie hen flew from undl'r it. The hor"e I)('in~' 

frightened, threw me, and I fell upon the lo!!', afterwards upon 
the ground; but a,; I stiB held the bridle rein, t1w horse stepped 
with his fore-foot upon my breast. For some hours I was not 
able to get on my horse; when I at Ia,;t su('ct'cded, I determined 
still to follow on after the Indians, as I believed myself nearer 
to t.hem than to my own lodge. When I arrived among them I 
('ould not speak; but they perceived that I had been hurt, and 
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treated me with kindness. From this hurt, which was very se
vere, I have never since recovered entirely. 

A part of my object in visiting this band, had been to try to 
hear something from Wa-me-gon-a-biew, but they had not met 
with him. I now determined to leave the old woman at Menau
konoskeeg, and go tu Red River by myself. I had four horses, 
one of which was a very fleet and beautiful one, being considered 
the best out of one hundred and eighty, which a war-party of 
Crees, Assinneboins, and Ojihbeway:o;, had recently brought from 
the Fall Indians. In this ~xcursion they had been absent seven 
month~; tht,y had fallen upon and destroyed one village, and 
taken one hundred and fifty scalps, besides prisoners. 

Ten days after I left Menaukonoskeeg on this horse, I ar
rived at the ~lousc River trading-house. Here I learned that 
Wa-Ille-gon-a-bicw was at Pembinah, on Red River. ~ir. M'Kee 
sent a man to show me the road to the head of the Pembinah Ri
Yer, where I found Aneeb, a trader with whom I was well ac
quainted. 0111' day\; journey hom this house, I found the lodge 
of the father-in-law of \Va-me-gon-a-biew, but I saw nothing of 
my brother, and the old man did not receive me kindly. He was 
living with a party of about one hundred lodges of Cree:;;. Per
ceiving that sOJl1ethillg wa~ not as I could have "'ished, I went to 
~pend the night with an old ('fee whom I had seen before. In the 
morning, the old man said to me, "I am afraid they will kill your 
horse, go and see how they are abusing him." I went as he di
rected, and found that a parcel of young men and boys had 
thrown my hur~(' down upon the ground, and \vcr(' beating him. 
When I came up, I found some were holding him by the head, 
while one man was standing on his body and heating him. To 
this mall I said, "my friend,~ you Jllll~t come down;" he an
:-;w(')'('d, ., I wunt." "I shall help you down," said I, and push
ing him down, I took the bridl,' from those who held him, and 
led him home; but he had received an injury from which he 
"ould never rt'cover. 

I now enquired the cause of this unexpected and very un
friendly treatment, and learned that it was on account of Wa-me~ 

II< Needjce-my friend, i8 e()mmonl~' used in friendly conversation; but, as in our 
language, is often used with a peculiar tone and manner, when a threat is in
tended. 
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gon-a-biew, who had turned away his former wife, and quan-elled 
with his father-in-law. In this quarrel, the old man's hor,;e and 
dog had been killed; which injury his young friends were visit
ing upon my horse. The origin of this quarrel seemed to me to 
be such as to leave some appearance of right on the part of Wa
me-gon-a-biew. He had treated his wife as well as is usual among 
them, and only parted with ht'r because her father refused to part 
with her; insisting that \Va-l1w-gon-a-biew should accompany 
him in all his IIIO\'l'ments. Rather than do thi,;, he chose to leave 
his wife altogether, and had done so in a peaceable manner, when 
her relatives showed a disposition to ofip)" him some molestation. 
As I was alone, I feared they might follow me, and try to do me 
some injury at my next encampment; but they did not, and 011 

the following da y I arri \l'd at the place where Wa-me-gon-a-bie,l. 
was now living with his new wife. The old man, his father-in
law, whom I had t>een before, met me outside of the lodg(-, and 
was surprised to hear that I had ("tlme from ~Ienaukonoskt· ![O, the 
distancI- being greater than they usually go hy themseh-ct> in that 
country. 

Here I remained four da~-,;, huntillg with my friends; then I 
started, accompanied by \Ya-me-gon-a-biew and his ",ili-, to r('
turn. We went to the village where they had tried to kill m) 
horse; and though the old man had moved to some distance, ht' 
soon heard of u,;, and came in accompanied by his brothers. WI' 
slept at a lodge near the trader's tent. I intended to han- watched, 
as I was apprehen,;i\'e that they ",oult! attt~mpt either to rob or 
otherwise injure us; but through fatigllt', I fdl asleep. Late 
at night I was waked by Wa-me-gon-a-biew, who ,.;aid the old man 
had been in, and taken his gun from over his head. He admit
ted that he was awake when the old man entered, and had watched 
him from under his blanket until he "-ent out with the gun. I)"t
proached him for pusilanimity, telling him he deserved to lose his 
gun if he would sufier an old man to take it away while his eye,.; 

were open. Nevertheless, I made an attempt, though an unSl\("
cessful one, to recover the gun. 

Before we reached Mouse River, my horse had become so poor 
and feeble, that even the woman could not ride him. We rested 
two days, and then went on. We had suffered much from hunger, 
havin~ for many days killed only one poor buffaloe. whp.n "-f' nwt 
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with a small band of Crees, under a chief called O-ge-mah-wah
shish, a Cree word, meaning chief's son. Instead of relieving 
our wants, they treated us in an unfriendly manner, and I over
heard them talking of killing us, on account of some old quarrel 
with a band of Ojibbeways. They would seJI us nothing but u 
small badger, and w(' lost no time in escaping as far as we could 
from them. We were starved for two days more, when we met 
an Ojibbeway, calJed Wawb-uche-chawk, (the white crane,) who 
had very lately killed a fat moose. 

With this man we lived about a month; during aU which time 
we had plenty of food, and slept in his lodge. He was moving 
in the same direction that we were; he did not leave us until Wl' 

arrived at Rush Lake River. The old woman had gone from 
the trading house where I left her, to live with Indians, at the dis
tance of four days. My three horses, which, before starting, I 
had fettered and turned out, that they might become accustomed 
to the place, had been neglected, and were now deaf!; notwith
standing I had given very particular charge to Net-no-kwa to take 
off the fetters at the commencement of winter; but she had neg
lected it. My hor,.;e which I had rode to Red River, was also 
dead, and I had none left. Net-no-kwa having apparently relin
quished her claim to me, and Wa-mc-gon-a-biew now leaving me. 
I remained for some time entirely alone, about the trading house. 
The trader, whose name was :\l'Glees, at length took notiee of 
me, and invited me to live with him. He said so much to induc£' 
me to lea\'e the Indian." that I felt sometime,.; inclined to follow 
his advice; but wh('never I thought of remaining long at the tra
ding house, I found an intolerable irksomeness attending it. I felt 
an inclination to spend all my time in hunting, and a strong dislike 
to the less exciting employments of the men about a trading 
hOIl";p. 

At the head of the ~r('naukonoskego river, was a trading house, 
which I started to vi~it, in company with five Frenchmen and OlW 

Ojibbeway woman, sent by Mr. M'Glees. We were furnished 
only with enough meat for one meal; aU of which we ate on the 
first night after we started. About the middle of the third day, 
we came to a small creek of salt water; and on the summit of a 
little hill by the side of it, we saw a man sitting. We went up to 
him. but he gave no answer to our questions; we then took hoM 
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and tried to rouse him by shaking, but we found him stificned by 
the cold; and when we took our hands off him, he tumbled to 
the ground as if he had been frozen entirely stiff. His breath still 
came and went, but hi~ limbs were no longer flexible, and he ap
peared in most respects like one dead. Beside him lay his small 
kettle, his bag-, contaillill!.! steel and flint, his moccasin awl, and 
one pair of nlOt·casins. We tried all the means in our power to 
resuscitate him, but all in vain. Regarding him as one dead, I 
advised the Frenchmen to return with him to the trading hou:-;(~ 
from which we came, that he might he properly buried. They 
did so,and I learned after"'ards that he reasefi hrf'3thing an hour or 
two after they started. It appeared that he had been sent away 
from the trading house at the head of the river, as too indolent 
to be suffered to remain. He had started almost destitute of pro
visiolls, and come some distance to Wa-me-gon-a-biew's lodge. 
Wa-me-gon-a-biew had fed him, and. offered him plenty of pro~ 
yisiOIlS to take with him; but he declined, saying he should not 
have occasion for it. He was then rery much enfeebled, and had 
been about two days in coming the short distance to the place 
where we had found him. After they started with him, I weJlt 
on with the Ojibbeway woman, and soon arrived at Wa-me-gon. 
a-biew's. 

I had remained here about a month, hunting with my brother, 
when Net-no-kwa arrived, having come in search of me. Wa-mc
gon-a-biew went by my direction, to a place on Clam Rivet, to 
hunt beaver, and I returned with Net-no-kwa to Menaukonos
keeg, where we made sugar. There were ten fires of us together; 
and after the sugar making was over, we a11 went to hunt beavers 
in concert. In hunts of this kind, the proceeds are sometimes 
equally divided; but in this instance every man retained what hi' 
had killed. In three days I collected as many skins as I could 
carry. But in these distant and hasty hunts, little meat could b~ 
brought in, and the whole band was soon f>uffering of hunger. 
Many of the hunters, and I, among others, for want of food, be
came extremely weak, and unable to hunt far from home. One 
day, when the ice in the ponds was covered midJing deep with 
water, I reached a place about a mile distant from camp, and in a. 

low swamp I discovered fresh moose signs. I followed up the 
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animal, and killed it; and as it was thc first, it was made a fea:-t 
for the whole band, and all devoured in a single day. 

Soon afterwards, all the Indians camc down, in two days' jour
ney, to the mouth of the river, where we were joined by Wa-me
gon-a-biew, who had made a very successful hunt on Clam River. 
We stopped at the trading house, one mile from the lake, and re
maincd here drinking until our pel tries were all sold. Then we 
started, accompanied only by Wa-me-gon-a-biew, to come down 
to the mouth of the river. The distance was so short, that we 
did not take the dogs on board the canoes; as they ran along the 
shorf', they st.arterl an elk, and drove him into the water in the 
Jake, ",helw(' WI' chased him on shore with the canoe, and killed 

him on the beach. 
About this time, we met with an old Ottawwaw chief, called 

Wa-ge-to-tah-glln, (he that has a bell,) more commonly called 
·Wa-ge-toat. He was a relative of Net-no-kwa; and had with him 
at that time, thrce lodges and two wives. One of his sons had also 
two wives. With him we remained two months; and almost 
4'vI'ry morning, as he was going out, 11(' called mc to accompany 
him to his hunt. Whenever he hunted with me, he gave me all, 
or the !.!;reater part of what he killed. HI' took much pains to teach 
me how to take moose and other animals which arc difficult to 
kill. Wa-me-gon-a-biew, with his wife, lcft us here, and went to 
Red River. 

;Jlhere is an opinion prevalent among the Indians, that the 
n1oose, among the methods of self-prt·senation with which he 
;';('('IlIS better aCI/uainlt'd than almost any other animal, has the 
power of remaining for a long time under water. Two men of 
the band of Wa-ge-to-tah-gun, whom I knew perfectly well, amI 
considered vt'ry good and credible Indians, after a long day's ab
sence on a hunt, came in, and state,] that they had chased a moose 
into a small pond, that they had seen him go to the middle of it, 
and disappear; and then choosing positions, from which they 
could see every part of the circumference of the pond, smoked, 
and waited until near evening; during all which time, they could 
see no motion of the water, or other indication of the position of 
the moose. At length, being discouraged, they had abandoned 
all hope of taking him, and returned home. Not long afterwards. 
(,<lme a solitary hunter loaded wit.h meat. who relat.ed. t.hat. havine: 
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followed the track of a moose for some distance, h@ llad traced it 
to the pond before mentioned; but having also discovered the 
tracks of two men, made at th(' same time as those of the moose, he 
('oncluded they must have killed it. Nevertheless, approaching 
cautiously to the margin of the pond, he sat down to rest. Pr~ 

sently he saw the moose rise Hlowly in the centre of the pond, 
which was not very deep, and wade towards the shore where he 
was sitting. 'Vhen he came sufficiently near, he shot him in the 
water. The Indians consider the moose shyer and more difficult 
to take than any other animal. He is more vigilant, and his 
senses more acute, than those of the buffaloe or caribou. He is 
fleeter than the elk, and more prudent and crafty than the ante
lope. In the most violent storm, when the wind, and the thun
der, and the falling timber, are making the loudest and most in
cessant roar, if a man, either with his foot or his hand, breaks the 
smallest dry limb in the forest, the moose will hear it; and though 
be does not always run, he ceases eating, and rouses his atten
tion to all sounds. If in the course of an hour, or thereabouts, 
the man neither moves, nor makes the least noise, the animal may 
begin to feed again, but does not forget what he has heard, and i:; 
for many hours more vigilant than before. 

Wa-ge-to-tah-gun, the chief with whom we were living, took 
every opportunity to instruct me as to the habits of the moose 
and other animals, and showed great pleasure when my l'xertions 
in the chase were crowned with success. As we were now about 
to part from him, he called out all the young hunters to accom
pany him for one day; seH'ral young women went also. He 
killed a fat buck moose, which he gave to me. 

The country between Lake 'Vinnepeg and Hudson's Bay, is 
low and swampy; and is the region of the caribou. More to the 
west, towards the Assinneboin and :-;askawjawun, is the prairie 
country, where are found elks and bufiaJoe. The caribou is not 
found among the eUi, nor the latter among the forlllf'r. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

1. flU" \ e It proposal from a chief to marry his daughter-theft and drunkenness
manner of pursuing the elk on foot-disease and great mortality among the 
beaver-second oller of marriage from an A-go-kwa-haunted encampment, 
called the" place of the two dead men"-Indian courtship-distressing sick
ness-insanity and attempt at suicidp-gamhling-several ofiers of young wo
men in marriage-my courtship and marriage with Mis-kwa-bun-o-kwa, (the 
red sky of the morning.) 

THE spring having now come, we returned by the way of our 
old sugar camp, towards Menaukono~kego; but as I disliked 
to be with the Indians in their seasons of drunkenness, I dis
suaded the old woman from accompanying them to the trading
house. I talked to her of the foolishness of wasting all our pel
tries in purchasing what was not only useless, but hurtful and 
poisonous to liS, and was happy to find that I had influence 
enough with her to take her immediately to the place I had se
lected for my hunting camp. She went to see Wa-ge-tote, to 
take leave of him; but when she returned, I readily perceived by 
her manner that something unusual had passed. Presently she 
took me to one side, and began to sa y to me, " My son, you sec 
that I am now become old; I am scarce able to make you moc
casins, to dress and preserve all your skins, and do all that is 
needful about your lodge. You are now about taking your 
place as a man and a hunter, and it is right you should have 
some one who is young and strong, to look after your property, 
and take care of your lodge. Wa-ge-tote, who is a good man. 
and one respected by an the Indians, will give you his daughter. 
You will thus gain a powerful friend and protector, who will be 
able to assist us in times of difficulty, and I shall be relieved from 
much anxiety and care for our family." Much more she said, 
in the same strain; but I told her, without hesitation, that I 
would not comply with her request. I had as yet thought little 
of marriage among the Indians, still thinking I should return 
before I became old, to marry to the whites. At all events, I 
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assured her I could not now marry the woman she proposed to 
me. She still insisted that I must take her, stating that the 

whole affuir had been st>ttled between Wa-ge-tote and herself, 
and that the young woman had said she was not disinelined to 
the match, and she pretended she could do no otherw'ise than 
bring her to the lodge. r told her if she did so I should Hot 
treat or consitlt'r her as Ill\' wife. The aff:iir was in thi,; "itua
tion the mornin!!" but one befon' WI' were to separate from \\' a
ge-tote and all his hallll, and, without ('omillg to any bdter un
derstanding with the old woman, I took nly gun early in the 
morning, and went to hUllt elk. [n the ('ourse of the day r killed 

a fat buck, and returning late in the evening, I hung up the 
meat I had brought before the IOlll,!e, and carefully reconnoitered 
the inside before 1 enterefl, int.emling, if the young womall was 
there, to go to some other lodge and sleep: but I could see no
thing of her. 

N ext morning Wa-ge-tote came to my lodge to see me; he 
expn's~ed all the interest in me which he had been in the habit 
of doing, and ga,-e me much friendly advicE'. aOlI many good 
wishes. After this Net-no-kwa returm,d again, urging me to 

marry the daughter, but I did not consent. These attempts 
were afterwards, from time to time, renewed, until tllt' young
woman found a husband in some other man. 

After Wa-ge-tote and his band had left us, WI' went to the 
hunting ground I had chosen, where we spent great part of the 
summer by ourselves, having alwa~-s plenty' to eat, as I killed 
great numbers of elks, heavers, and other animals. Late in the 
fall we went to the trading-hous!' at -"le-nau-ko-nos-ke(,g, where 
we met with 'Vaw-zhe-kwaw-maish-koon, who had left us the 

year before, and with him we remained. 
As the trader was coming- to his wintering ground, thl' Indians, 

having assembled in considerable numbers, met him at thp lake, 
at the distance of a few miles from his house, He had hroll~hl 
a large quantity of rum, and, as was usual, he ellcampecl jj,), "e

veral days, that the Indians might buy anti drink what thl'Y could 
before he went to his house, as they would give him less trouble 

at his camp. I had the presence of mind to purchase some of 
the most needful articles for the winter, sHch as blankets and 

ammWlition, as soon as we met him. After we had completed 
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our trade, the old woman took ten fine beaver skins, and pre
sented them to the trader. In return for this accustomed present, 
she was in the habit of receiving every year a chief's dress and 
ornaments, and a ten gallon keg of spirits; but when the trader 
sent for her to deliver his present, she was too drunk to stand. 
In this emergency, it was necessary for me to go and receive the 
artic1es. I had been drinking something, and was not entirely 
sober. I put on the chief's coat and ornaments, and taking the 
keg on my shoulder, ('arried it home to our lodge, placed it on 
one end, and knocked out the head with an axe. "I am not," 
said I, .• one of those chiefs who draw liyuor out of a small hole 
in a cask, let all those who are thirsty come and drink;" but I 
took the precaution to hide away a sma]) keg fuB, and some in a 
kettle, probably in all tluf'(' gallons; the old woman then came in 
with three kettles, and in about nve minutes the keg was emptied. 
This wa,; the second time that I had joined the Indians in drink
ing, and now I was guilty of much greater excess than before. 
I visited my hillden keg frequently, and remained intoxicated 
two days. I took what I had in th(' kettle, and went into the 
lodge to drink with Waw-zhe-kwaw-maish-koon, whom I called 
my brother, he being the son of Net-no-kwa's sister. He was 
not yet drunk; but his wife, whose dress was profuselyorna
mented with silver, had heen for some time drinking, and waf' 
now lying by the fire in a state of absolute insensibility. 'Vaw
zhe-kwaw-maish-koon and myself took om little kettle and sat 
down to drink, and presently an Ojibbeway, of our acquaintance. 
staggered in and fell down by the fire near the woman. It wa~ 
late at night, but the noi"e of drunkenness was heard in e"ery 
part of the camp, and I and my companion started out to go and 
drink wherever '\"c' could find any to give us liquor. A~. how
ever, we were not ('xcessi"ely drunk, we were eareful to hide 
away the kettle which contained our whiskey, in the back part 
of the lodge, covering it, as we thought, effectually from the 
view of any that might come in. After an excursion of some 
hours, Wf' returned. The woman was still lying by the fire, in
sensible as before, but with her dress stripped of its profusion of 
silver ornaments; and when we went for our kettle of rum, it 
was not to be found. The Ojibbeway, who had been lying by 
1.he fire, had gone out, and some circnmstances induced llS to 
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suspect him of the theft, and I soon understood that he had said 
I had given him something to drink. I went next morning to 
his lodge, and asked him for my little kettle, which he directed 
his squaw to bring to me. Having thus fixed the thf'ft upon him, 
Waw-zhe-kw,l\v-maush-koon went aUlI rerm'l'red the ornaments 
of his wife's dress. This Ojibbeway was a man of considerable 
pretellsions, wishing to be reckoned a chief; but this unfortunate 
attempt at theft injured his standing in the estimation orthe peo
ple. The affair was long remembered, and he was ever aftel" 
mentioned with contempt. 

About this time, oltl ~ t'l-Ilo-k \\ a began to wake from her long 
continued drunkenlll'';';. She called me to her, and asked me 
whether I had received the chief',; dl"l"';';, and tIlt' keg of rum. 
She was unwilling to belie\'c that I had sufiered all the contents 
of the keg to be expended without l'(',;enilll! ,;ome for hl'1"; but 
when she eame ttl be assured not only that this was the C(t,.;c, but 
that I had been drunk for two day,;, she reproached me severely, 
(~ensuring me not only for ill~ratitude to her, but for being such 
a beast as to be drunk. The Indians hearing her, told her she 
had no right to complain of me for doing as she herself had 
taught me, and by way of pacifying her, t1wy soon contributed 
rum enough to make her ollet' mure completely drunk. 

As soon as their peltries were all di,;pos('!l of~ ,,0 that they 
were compelled to discontinue drillking, the Indians began to 
disperse to their hunting ground,;. We went with tlw trader to 
his house, where we left our canot',;, and thence to the wood" 

with Waw-zhe-kwaw-maish-koon to hunt. We now con,.;tituted 
but one family, but his part of it was large, he having many 
young children. Cold weather had ,.;('af(~e commen('('d, and thf' 
snow was no more than a foot deep, when we began to be pinch
ed with hunger. We found a herd of elks, and chasing them 
one day, overtook and killed four of them. When the Indian,; 
hunt elk in this manner, after starting the herd they follow them 
at such a gait as they think they can keep for man~' hours. 
The elks being frightened, outstrip them at first by many miles; 
but the Indians, following at a steady pace along the path, at 
length come in sight of them; they then make another effort, 
and are no more seen for an hOllr or two; hut the intervals at 
which the Indians have them in ~ight, grow mor!' ami more fl'f'-
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quent, and longer and longer, until they cease to lose sight of 
them at all. The elks are now so much fatigued that they can 
only move in a slow trot, at last they can but walk, by which 
time the strength of the Indians is nearly exhausted, but they are 
commonly able to come up and fire into the rear of the herd; 
but the discharge of a gun quickens the motions of the elks, and 
it is a very active and determined man that can in this way come 
near enough to do execution more than once or twice, unless 
when the snow is pretty deep. The elk, in running, does not 
lift his feet well from the grounrl, so that, in deep snow, he i~ 

easily taken. There are among the Indians some, but not many, 
men who can run down an elk on the smooth prairie, when there 
is neither snow or ice. The moose and the buff aloe surpass the 
elk in fleetness, and can rarely be taken by fair running, by a 
man on foot. 

The flesh of the four elks was dried, but by no means equally 
divided hetween us, nor in proportion to the size and wants of 
our respective families; but I made no complaint, as I knew I 
was a poor hunter, and had aided but little in taking them. Af
terwards, 1 directed my attention more to the hunting of beaver. 
I knew of more than twenty gangs of beaver in the country 
about my camp, and I now went and began to break up the 
lodges, but I was much surprised to find nearly all of them 
empty. At last I found that some kind of distemper was pre
vailing among these animals, which destroyed them in vast num
bers. I found them dead and dying in the water, on the ice, 
and on the land; sometillH-'s I found one that, having cut a tree 
half down, had died at its roots; sometimes one who had drawn 
a stick of timber half way to his lodge, was lying dead by his 
burthen. Many of them, which [ opened, were red and bloody 
about the heart. Those in large rivers and running water suf
fered If's';; almost all of those that lived in ponds and stagnant 
water. died. :-lince that year the beaver have never been so 
plentiful in the country of Red River and Hudson's Bay, as they 
used formerly to be. Thuse animals which died of this sickness 
we were afraid to {'.at, but their skins were good. 

It often happened while we lived with Waw-zhe-kwaw-maish
}\.Oon, that we were suffering from hunger. Once, after a day 
and night in whiC'h we harl not tasted a mOllthful, I went widl 
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llim to hunt, and \H' found a herd of elks; Wl' killed two and 
wounded a third, which we pursued until night, \rhen we OVer
took it. We cut up the meat and covered it in the snow; but he 
took not a mouthful for our immediate \Ise, thou!lh we were so 
far from home, and it was no\\' so 1.111' that we did not think of 
moving towards home until tlte following day. I knew that he 
had fasted as long as I had, allil though Illy sutTering from hun
ger was extreme, [was ashamed to ask him for any thing to 
eat, thinking I could endure it as long as he could. In the 
morning he gave me a little meat, but without stopping to cook 
any thing-, we started for home. It was afternoon when we ar
rived, and Net-no-kwH seeing we had brought meat, said, " we11, 
my son, I suppose you have eaten very heartily last night, after 
your long fast." I told her I had as yet ~a len nothing. ~he im
mediately cooked part of what he had given me, all of which 
lasted us no more than two days. I still knew of two gang;; of 
beaver, that had es('aped the prevailing sickness, and I took my 
traps and went in pursuit of them. In a day or two I had taken 
eight, two of which I gave to Waw-zhe-k waw-maish-kuon. 

Some time in the course of this winter, there came to om 
lodge one of the sons of the celebrated Ojibbe\\ay ('hid, called 
"'l·"h-ko-bllg, (the sweet,) who live(} at Leech Lake. This mall 

was one of those whu make themsl·lves womell, and are called 
women by the Indians. There are several of this sort among 
most. if not all the Indian tribes; they are commonly called 
A-go-kwa, a word which is expressivl' of their condition. Thi" 
creature, called Ozaw-\\,en-dih, (the yellow head,) was now near 
fifty years old, and had JiYe,1 with many husbands. I do nOI 
know whether she had seen me, or only heard of me, but she 
soon let me know she had come a long distance to see me, and 
with the hope of living with me. ~he often offerf'd herself 10 

me, but not being discouraged with one refu,;al, she repeated III r 
disgusting advances until I \\'a-.; almost driven from the lodg" 
Old Net-no-kwa was perfectly wdl acquainted with her charac
ter, and only laughed at the embarrassment and shame which I 
evinced whenever she addressed me. She seemed rather to 
countenance and encourage the Yellow Head in remaininl! at 
Our J.ld ~~. The latter was very expert in the various employ
nlents of the women, to which all her time was !lin·n. At length 

14 
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despairing of success in her addresses to me, or being too much 
pinched by hunger, which was commonly felt in our lodge, she 
(lisappeared, and was absent three or four days. I began to 
hope I should be no more troubled with her, when she came back 
loaded with dry meat. She stated that she had found the band of 
Wa-ge-to-tah-gun, and that that chief had sent by her an invitation 
for u~ to join him. He had heard of the niggardly conduct of 
Waw-zhe-kwaw-maish-koon towards us, and had sent the A-go
kwa to ~ay to me, "my nephew, I do not wish you to stay there 
to look at the meat that another kills, but is too mean to give you. 
Come to me, and neither you nor my sister shall want any thing 
it i:; in Illy power to gi re y()u." I was glad enough of this invi
tation, and started immediately. At the first encampment, as I 
was doing something by the fire, I heard the A-go-kwa at no great 
distance in the wooos, whistling to call me. Approaching the 
place, I found sIll' had her eyes on game of some kind, and pre
sently I discovered a mo"~w. I shot him twice in succession, and 
twice he fell at the report of the gun; but it is probable I shot too 
high, for at last he escaped. The old woman reproved me se
verely for this, telling me she feared I should never be a good 
hunter. But before night the next day, we arrived at 'Va-ge-to
te's lodge, whf'I'(' we ate as much as we wished. Here, also, I 
found myself relieved from the persecutions of the A-go-kwa, 
which had become intult'rahle. 'Va-goe-tote, who had two wi\'es. 
married her. Thi~ introduction of a new inmate into the family 
of 'Va-ge-tote, occasionel] some laughter, and produced some 
ludirrnlls incidents, but ,,'as attended with less uneasiness and 
quarreling than would have bet'll the bringing in of a new wife of 
the femall' sex. 

This band cOllsi:;ted of a large number of Indians, and the 
country about them was hunted poor; so that few even of the 
1)(,,,1 hun Ins wcre able to kill game often; but it so happened, 
that myself and another man, who, like me, wa.;; reputed a poor 
hunter, killed more frequently than others. The Indians now col. 
lected for the solemn ceremony of the meta or mediance dance, 
in which Net-no-kwa always hore a very conspicuous part. I be
gan to be dissatisfied at remaining with large bands of Indians, 
as it was usual for them, after having remained a short time in 
a place, to suffer from hunger. I therefore made a road for my~ 
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self~ aUlI :;(>t my traps ill a gang of Iwa\ ,'1'". "·hen I si~llifietl to 
Wa-ge-tote Illy intention of le~\I illg him, Ill' :,ai,l he \nl" much 
afraid I should peri~h of 11lI1I!!;l'r, if [ \\'l'lIt Car <\\\ay Ity I11p:('11'. I 
refused, however, to listl'lI 10 Iii,.; 1I,h'icc or pn,.;ua-.:ion to remain 
with him, and he then dt'termined to ac("ol11pallY nw to my trap,.;. 

to s('e what place I had ,,;('leCled, and judge whetlwl" [ should be 
able to support my family. When \n' arrived, Iw found [ had 
caught one large lwayer. He a!\\'i,.;ed and encouraged me, and 
after teHing- me where I should tind his camp, in case of being 
pressed by poverty, he returned. 

~Iy family had now hcen increased hy the afldition of a poor 

old Ojibbl'way wOlllan ami two childrt'n, who lH'ill~ destitute of 

any men, had heen taken up b~' Net-no-kwa. NOI\\'ith:o,tawling 
this, I tholl~ht it was still he,;t for us to liYe by ourseh,(,,;. I 
hunted with cOI1>,illerable f'IICC(''';'';, and remained by mys(·]f until 
the end of the ,.;eason for makin~ sugar, \\'lwll Net-no-kwa deter
mined to return to :;\[enaukonoskee:!-, while I s]ll)ul(l go to the 

trading house at Red Ri,'er, to purchase some lleC(',.;sar~· article:" 
I made a pack of beaver, antl started by myself, in a :-<Illall hufiit-
10e skin canoe, only large enough to carry me and Illy pack, and 
oescended the Little Saskawj(·,mn. 

There is, on the bank of that rinr. a place which looks like 
one the Indians would alway,; choose to encamp at. In a bend 

of the river is a beautiful lallding plact', behind it a little plain, a 

thick wood, and a "mall hill rising abruptly in the rear. But with 
that spot is cunnected a story of fratricide, a crime so uncom
mon, that the spot where it happt'lled is held in detest.ation, and 
l'egarded with terror. "'0 Indian will land his canoC', much l('~s 
encamp, at "the plal't' of tht' two dead mf'II."'*' They n'lalt', that 
lllany year,; ago, the Indians were encamped here, when a (luar

reI arose between two brothers, ha\illg she-she-gwi for tot(,I11", 

One drew his knife and slew the other; but thos(' of the band 
who were present, looked upon the crime a:5 so horritl, t.hat with

out hesitation or delay, they killed the murderer, and buried them 

together. 
As I approached this spot, I thought llluch of the story of the 

two brothers, who ,bore the same totem with myself, and were, as-

,. .TlIbiug-neezh-o-"hin.naut-Two dead lie then:. 
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I supposed, related to my Indian mother. I had heard it said, 
that if any man encamped near their grave:=;, as some had done 
soon after they were buried, they would be seen to come out of 
the ground, and either react the quarrel and the murder, or in 
some other manner so annoy and disturh their visiters, that they 
could not sleep. Curiosity was in part my moti\"e, and I wished 
to bl' able to tdl the Indians, that I had not only stopped, but 
slept quietly at a place whir-h they shunned with so much fear and 
cautiun. The sun was goill!2: down a,; I arrived; and I pushed 
my little canoe in to the shore, kindled a fire, and after eating my 
supper, lay down and slept. Verr soon, I saw the two dead men 
come and sit down II)' my fire, opposite me. Their eyes were 
jntently fixed upon me, but they neither smiled, nor said any 
thing. I got up and sat opposite them hy the fire, and in this situ
ation I awoke. The niO"ht was dark alld gust\', but I saw no 

c'j , .-

men, or heard any other SlIllIUb, than that of the wind in the 
trees. It is li].;l,h' ( fell asll'cl' aO"aill, for I soon saw the samf' , 0 

two men standillg hdo", the bank of the river, their heads jist 
rising- to the le\'el of the grol1l111 I had made my fire on, and 1001,
ing at me as before. After a few minutes, tlwy rose one after the 
other, and coat down oppnsil!- me; but now tlH'Y wne la'l!.;hing. 
and pushin~' at me ,,-ith sticks, and usin~ various methods of an
noyance. I ellllca\'oured to speak to them, but my voice f:tiled 
me: I tried to fl~', but my fed rt,fllscll to 00 their offif'e. Thr!,ugh
out the whule lli:.;:ht I WilS in a Slate of agit;ltion anll alarm. 
Among other things whi('h tlIP}" said to me, one of them Il)ld me 
to look at the top of tlw littk hill ",hi('h slo'HI near. I did so, 
and saw a horse: ered, and standing lookillg at me. "There, my 
brother," said the .i~'hi. "is a horse whir'lI J gi n' you to ride on your 
journey to-morrow; and as you pass here on your way home, yon 
can call and lea\'e' the horst', anfl spend another night with us." 

At last came the morning, and I was in no small degree pleased 
to find, that with the darkness of the night these terrifyillO" vi
:-;ions vanished. But my long residence among the Indians,>:> and 
the frequent instances in which I hall known the intimations of 
dreams verified, occasioned me to think seriously of the horse 
the jehi had given me. Accordingly I went to the top of the hill, 
where I discovered tracks and other signs, and followinlT a little 
tlistance. found a horse, which I knew belonged to the "'trader I 
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was going to see. As several miles travel might be saved L~ 

cros,.;ing li'om this point on thl' Little Sa,.;kawjewun to the A~~in

neboin, I left the canoe, and ha\illg: caught the horse, and put m~ 

load upon him, led him ttl\\'artl" tilt, tradill!.,! house, wl1t'l'l' I ar

rived lIext day, In all SUb:';f'qlflllt joun\('~,.; through this country. 

I carefully shunned" the placl' til' tht' two tIt'ad ;" and tl,,' account 

I gave of what l had set'll and sum'red th(,rt', confirmed the su

perstitious ten'(lr'" .. I' the Indian,.;. 

After I l't,tul'Iwd from tratlill!.!' at the Ht,.! RinT, I \\'('nt to lin 

at ~a"\nl\\ !{U 11\1' 11 jll, the hill or the illl!iitLw ('has(', Iwar till" Sa:.;

kawjnvun. Thi,; i,; a hig'h rocky hill, where mines ma~' proba

hI!' he found, as there are in tilt' ro('ks ll1aH~- ..;ill!.!:1I1ar looking 

mas,;(',;, HerE' we found ';ll[ar tree,.; in pleHI\', and a !.!',wd plac(' 

for pa,.;,;in~ the "'prill!!. Game wa,.; ';0 ahundant, and the ,.;itllatioll 

so lh',;irahle, that I concluded to remain, ill,;tead of g'oillg with all 
the Inllian:;; to ('lear Water Lake, whpre they ",.;sembled to have 

their usual drunken frolick. I had "1'111 fllr "'a-mf'-gon-a-bie\\', 

and llf' now joinf'tI us here, \\ ith one hill'se, making- our whole 

number three .. \ll these, all 0111' do~,.;, allll ourselves, were loaded 

with the meat of one moos(', which I killed at this tilllt', the lar

I!:est ,Ind the fattest one I had e,'er seen. 

W:l-me-gon-a-bip\\" after remainin~ with me four da:,'s, went 

to lo',k for "'a-g!'-tote, but without j('lling I1lP any thiu!.!: tit' his 
husilH'ss. In a fpw d.t\-,~ he returned, and t(lld lllf' thai he had 

been to ,;N' ,,'a-!!'!'-tote Oil a('('ount of hi" dal!:,:hkr, lhat had I)('en 

so often offered to me, and wished til kno\\' if I had allY illtpntion 

to m:lfl'y her. I tol·l him I had not, anel that I wa,.; vf'r~' willill!.: 

to afford him any aid in my powf'r in furtherancc of his design. 

He wished nw to return with him, prohahly that I mi!,('ht remO\,f' 

am- impres,;ioll the old pe'Jple might ha\'c, that I "'ould l\Iarr~ 
theuirl, and accompan~' him in brin~illg hpr home. I a,;~,w'lted, 

without refiectinn, to this proposal, and as "'f' 'Hre ahout making 

Our prf'paratiltllS to start, I pf'fcci n'cl from N et-no-k \rot ',; coun

tenance, though ,;he said nothing, that tIl(' cOllrse we \\'t'l,(, taking 

displeased her. I then recollected, that it ,,'as not the !J11,.;illes..; 

of young men to bring home thpir wiveR, and I told Wa-me-gon

a-hiew that we should be ridiculed hy all the people, if we per
siste'] in our design. "H!'rp," !mill T, "is our mother, whosp bu

siness it is to find wives for us when we want them, and she will 
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hring them, and show them our places in the lodge, whenever it 
is right she should do so." The old woman was manifestly 

pleased with what I said, and expressed her willingness to go im

mediaidy and bring home the daughter of Wa-ge-tote. She went 

accon:inLrly; amI it so happened, that when she returned bring

ing the girl, Wa-me-gon-a-biew and 1Ily;-;elf were sitting inside 

the Jod~('. It appeared that neither 'Va-me-~0n-a-bicw, nor the 

01,1 "oman, had bepn at the pains to give her any very particular 

infolma1j,m, for when ~h(' calllc ill, she wa" evickntly at a l<l:';s to 

kllow which of the YOllJlt.! lllell before her had chosen her for a 
wife. Net-no-kwa perceilring her embarra,,"IIH'nt, told her to sit 

dO\\,11 Ill'ar \\'a-m"-goll-a-hit'w, for him it wa" wholll sIlt' was to 
cOllsi(ler her hushalld. .\fter a few clay,,;, he took her home to his 
other wife, with whom she lin'd in harmony. 

In the eusuing fall, when I \\"<1" something more than twenty
pne years of age, I monel, with Wa-me-gon-a-biew, anel many 
other liuuilil''' of Indi;II\:-. to th,' 'Vil,1 Rice. While we w(,re f'n

:..:-;ag('(1 ill collecting an.! pre'parill!'[ th(' grain, many among: u" "'('\'(' 

:-'f'izell with a \'iolcllt "ieIUlP";-;. It commenced with cOllgh and 
11oar"l'1I('';", and ';<lllletimes blc,'c1ing from the mouth or il<J;-;{,. III 

a :"hort time many ,Iiefl, and none were able to hunt. Although 

I did not {,,,('ape entin,lr, Illy attack appeared at first !t,,.:,, dolent 

th;tn that of llIost others. There had been for "ereral day". 
nu meat in the ellcampm£'nt; :"ome of the children had not 

been "it' k, all.1 :';0111(' of those who ha(1 been sick, now began 

to reCOl'er, an,IIH'cdeu SOll1l' food. There was but one man be

:c:ide my,,('l1~ a" capable of eXt'l'tion as I was; and he, like IIlpelf. 

was 1'('('0\ tTlIlU". \Ye \I't')'(' whully unable to walk, anll ('ould 

,;(',m'l' Illount our hor:.;{'s when tl1f'Y were brought to II'; by the 

children. Had \I't' bl'cll a hl(, to walk, we coughed so loudly and 

so ill('{·",;ulltly, that w{' could Ill'n'r have approached near enough 

to any game ttl kill it hy- still hunting. In this emergency, we 

l'ode into the plains, and \1'f'l't' fortunat£' enoutFh to overtake and 
'"' kill a bear. Of tIll' fle;-;h "I' this animal. II't' could not eat a mouth-

ful, hut we took it hOIll£', and (Ii"trihuted to every lodge an equal 

portion. Still I I'untinued to I!pt better, and was among the first 

to regain Illy health, a" I slipposed. In a few days I went out to 

bunt £'lk; and in killing two of them in the spac~ of two 1)1' three 

hours. I became somewhat excited and fatigued. I cut up the meat, 
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and as is usual, took home a load on my hack, when I returned. 

I all' heartily of some which they cooked for hit', then lay I:"'UI 
and slept; but before the middlt- of the lIi:.!;ht, J wa~ ,raked by a 

dreadful pain in my I'ar,~. It appearl,d to me that "Illlwt:liilg \\a-; 
eating- into Illy ears, anti I ("allt-d ,,, a-IIII'-goll-a-I,il'\\' to II,,,!.;., but 

he could "ee nothing. The pain b.-callll' 11101'(' alld 1lI.,re ('\.fTU

ciating for t\lO day,.,; at the end of which tilllP 1 becallle in:->l'lbi

ble. '''i1,'n Ill.' (,oll~lioll"IIt'~,-; rdurlH'd, \\']li .. 11 wa,.;, • .1:' I il ;11 lIed 

afterwards, at tit" end of two day~, I found III, "..If sittin!T unt-
• • to 

side the I "d!!t'. I ~al\' the Indians on all ,.;idt'~ tlf Ill!', tlrillkin~t, 

SOllle trauer having: come among thelli. Some were 'IU' nAlill!..'. 
particularly a groupe alll,lI1g,.;t which I di";lillglli,,,lted ,r,I-IIIe-s"I!

a-bi"w, and saw him ,.;tau a hor,.;c \litlt hi,.; klli:(~. Then I imme

diately Iwcame iIHt'n,-;ible, and remained so I'llibably for ,.;"me 

tlays, as I wa,; unconscious of e\,('ry thing that I'a,.; ,; cd , until I he' 

banu \\'('1"(' nearly ready to lllo\'e from thl' place ",here WI' had 
been li,·ing. :'IIy strength was not entil'dy gone, and when I 
eame to my rig:ht mind, I could walk aLollt. I reflected much 011 

all that had pa,;,.;ed since I had been among the Indians. I hall 

in the main hl,t'll contented ,.;ince residing in the family of N et-no
k,,"a ; but thi,.; ,;ickllt',.;,.; I looked upon as th,' commencement of 

misfortune, which \\'a,.; to f"llow me through lift>. '1)" hearin[; 
was gOlle, for ab,.:ce,.;"e,.; had !ttrmed and di,,('hal'~t'd in (Jatll ear. 

and I cuuld nil\\' hear but wry imperfectl)·. I "a f down in th,' 

lodge, and ('ould ';1'1' the faces of men, amI their lip,; Illorill!!" l;ut 

knew not what they said. I took Illy gUll and went to hUllt; hut 
the animals (li,;cO\'t'I't,t! me before I could ";1'1' them, alld if by al'· 

eident I saw a moose or an elk, and ende3voureu to get IWar him, 

I found that my cunning and Illy ";HCel'SS had d"";~Tt('d me. I soon 

imagined that the very animals knew that I had become like an 

old and useless man. • 

Under the influence of these painful feclings, I resolnt! to de

stroy myself, as the only means of es('apin~" the certain misery 

which I saw hefore me. 'Yhen they wcre ready to move, ~el

no-kwa had my horse brought to tile door of the lod~"t>, and asked 

me if I was able to get on and ride to the place where they in

tended to encamp. I told her I \nt,.;, and requesting that my g-un 

might be left with me, said I would follow the party at a little 

(listanee. I took the rein of my horse's hridle in llIY hand. anfl 

, 
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sitting down, watched the people, as group after group passed me 
and disappeared. When the last old woman, and her heavy load 
of pukkwi mats, sunk behind the little swell of the prairie that 
hounded my prospect, I felt much relieved. I cast loose the reins 
of the bridle, and suffered my horse to feed at large. I then 
cocked my gun, and resting the butt of it on the grounJ, I put llll' 
muzzle to my throat, and proceeded with the ramrod, ",lIil'h I 
had drawn for the purpose, to discharge it. I knew that the luck 
was in good order; also, that the piece had been weli loaded but 
a day or two before; but I now ['l\In(1 that the charge had been 
drawn. My powder horn and ball pouch always contained morc' 
or less ammunition; but on examination, I found them empty. 
_'fy knife also, which I commonly carrico appended to the strap 
of my shot pouch, was gone. Finding myself baffled in the at
tempt to take my own life, I seized my g-un with both hands by the' 
muzzle, and thrpw it from me with my utmost 5trength; then 
mounted my horst'. who, contrary to his usual custom, and to 
what I had I'xp('ctf,d from him, had remained near me aft{'r being 
}'eleased. 1 soon O\'ertook the party, for being probably aware 
of my intentions, "'a-!ll('-g-on-a-hiewand Nt't-no-kwa had gone 
but far enough to conceal tll('lIlselves from m~' view, and had then 
,,:at dOWll to wait. It is probable, that in my insane ralings, I had 
talked of my intention to dp,;tro)' myself, and un this acr, lint, 

they had been careful to deprive me of the most ordinary and di
j'/>ct means of effEcting my purpose. 

Suicide is not Hry unfrequent among the Indians, and is effected 
in various ways; shooting, hallging, drowning, poisoning, &c. The 
causes, also, which urge til tht> desperate act, are variolls. ~um(' 

years previous to the time I nuw speak of, I w(t" with Net-no
kwa, at Mackinac, when I knt>w a ver," promising and highly re
spected yUlIll~ Illan of the Ottawwaw,;, who shot himself in the 
Inuian buryill~ ground. HI:' had, for the first time, drank to in
loxi('ation; and in the alienation of min(1 produced by the li'plOr, 
had torn ofr his own clothes, anu behaved with so much violence, 
that his two si"t!'r", to prevent him from injuring himself or 
others, tied hi-; hands and feet, and laid him down in the lodge. 
Next morning, he awoke sober, and heing untied, went to his sis
t.er's lodge, which was near the burying ground. borrowed a gun. 
lllloer pr~ten('e of going to shoot pigeons, and went into the 
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bmying ground and shot himself. It is probable, that wben lie 
awoke and found himself tied, he thought he had done something 

very improper in his drunkenness, and to relieve himself from 
the pressure of shame and mortification, had ended his days by 
yiolence. Misfortunes and lo~~t'~ of various kinds, sometimes 
the death of friends, and possibly, in some instan('{'~, disappoint

ment in affairs of love, ma~" he considered the causes which pro
duce suicide among the Indians. 

I reproached '" a-me-gon-a-biew for his conduct towards me, 
in unloading my gun, and taking away m~" ammunition, though 

it was probably done by the old woman. After I recovered my 

health more perfectly, I beg-all to feel ashamed of this attempt, 
but Illy fl;ends were so considerate as never to mention it to meo 
Though my health soon became good, I did not recover my hear
ing, and it was several months before I could hunt as well as I 
had been able to do predous to my sickness; but I was not 
among those who suffered most severely by this terrible com
plaint. Of the Indians who surviv('(1, some were permanentl) 
deaf, others injured in their illtl'lIt'l'h, alld some, in the fury oc
casioned by the disease, dashed tlll'IlISc\\'(,s a~"ainst trees and 
l'ocks, breaking their arms, ur otherwise maiming themselves" 
)Iost of those who survived, had copious discharg"es from th(~ 

('ars, or in the earlier stages had bled profusely from the nose, 

This disease was entirely new to the Indians. and they attempted 

to use few or no remedil's for it. 
On going to Mouse River trading-house, I heard that som(' 

white people from the Vnited States had been there, to purchase 

some articles for the u"e of their party, then living at the Man

dan ,'illage. I regretted that I had missed the opportunity or 

~eein(J' them: but as I had recei \"I'd the impression that they 
o ' 

were to remain permanently there, I though I would take some 

opportunity to visit them. I have since been informed, that 
these white men were some of the party of Governor Clark and 

Captain Lewis, then on their way to the Rocky Mountains and 

the Pacific Ocean. 
Late in the fall, we went to Ke-nu-l{au-ne-she-way-bo-ant, where 

game was then plenty, and where we determined to spend the 
winter. Here, for the first time, I joined deeply with Wa-me· 
~oTl-a.biew and other Indians, in gambling. a viCf\ scarcf' less 

lr, 
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burtful to them than drunkenness. Oue of the games we used 
was that of the moccasin, which is played by any number of 
persons, but usually in small parties. Four moccasins are used, 
and in one of them some small object, such a,; a little stick, or (I 

small piece of cloth, is hid by one of the betting parties. The 
moccasins are laid down beside each other, and one of the ad
verse party is then to touch two of the moccasins with his finger, 
or a stick. If the one he first touches has the hidden thing in 
it, the player lo,;es eight to the opposite party; if it is not in the 
second he touches, but in one of the two passed over, he lose;; 
two. If it is not in the one he touches first, and is in the last, he 
wins eight. The Crees play this game differently, putting the 
hand successively into all the moccasins, endeavouring to come 
last to that which contains the article; but if the hand i,; 
thrust first into the one containing it, he loses eight. They fix 
the value of article,; staked by agreement; for instance. they 
:,;ometimes call a beaver ,;kin, or a blanket, ten; sometimes a 
horse is one hundred. With stranger;;, they are apt to play 
high; ill such cast's, a horse is sumetimes valued at ten. 

But it i,; the gallIe called Bug-ga-sauk, or Beg-ga-sah, that 
they play ,,-ith the most illl,'n,;,' interest, and tht' Illo.;t hurtful 
('On';C1llleIH'('';, TIlt' beg--g-a-,;ah-Iluk al'l' small pieces of wood, 
bone, or sometimes of brass, made by cutting up an old kettle. 
One side tlll'y ,;taill or colour black, the other th(>y aim to ha\'(' 
bright. TI\('se may vary in nUllIht'r, but can never be f(,wer 
than niIw; th,·y art' put tou:ctlwr into a large wooden bowl, or 
tray, kept for the purpose. The two parties, sometimes twent~
or thirty, sit do\\'n opposite each other, or in a circle. The play 
consi,;ts in striking the eflg;e of the bowl in such a manner as to 
throw an tll(' heg-tra-sah-nuk into the air, and on thf' manner in 
which they f~lll into the tra~' depends his gain or loss. If his 
stroke has been to a ('('rtain extent fortunate, thf' player strikes 
again, and again, as in the g-ame of billiards, until he misses, 
when it passes to the next. The parties soon become much ex
cited, and a fr~quent cause of quarrelling is, that one often 
snatches the tray from his neighbour, before the latter is satisfied 
ihat the throw has been against him, 

Old and sensible people among them are much opposed to 
lois game, and it was never until this winter that Net-no-kwa 



sutiered me to join in it. In the beginning, our party had some 
-;lICl'l'SS, but we returned to it again and again, until We W(:'re 
~tripped of ('nry thing. When we had nothing more to lose, 
the band which had played against us remuved ami camped at a 
distance, and, as is usual, buas\l',\ much of tlwir sUI'n'ss. \Vhen 
I heard of this, I cailed tllgdJll'r the men of our party, and pro
posed to them, that b~ way of making an eftort to l'I~gain our lost 
propt'l'ty, and put an end til their insulent boasting, we would 
go and shoot at a mark with them. W t' acconliulTlv raised some 

. ~. 

property alllOIl~r our 1'1 il'lHls, and went, in a body, to visit them. 
~e{'ing that we had brought something, they consented to play 
with us. :-iu 'H' set down tu Ikg-ga-:,alt, and in the course of 
the (',-ening re-took as much of our lost property as enabled us 
to ofter, next morning', a n'ry handsome het, on the result of a 
trial of ,.;hootin!!; the mark. \" l' staked ('\('1'), thing we could 
('ommand; they were loath to engage us, but could not dl'cclltly 
,lecline. 'Ve lixed a mark at the distance of one hundred yards, 
and I shot first, placing my ball nearly in the centre. Not one 
of either party came near me; of course I won, and we thus re
gained the greater part of ,,-hat we had lost during the winter. 

Late in the spring, when we were nearly ready to lean' Ke
nu-kau-ne-she-way-bo-ant, an old man, called O-zhusk-kou-koon, 
(the muskrat's liver,) a chief of the Me-tai, came to my lodge, 
bringing a youn~ woman, his grand-daughter, together with the 
girl's parent:-;. Thi:-; was a hand:-;ome young girl, not nlOn' than 
fifteen year:-; old; but Net-no-kwa did not think favourably or 
her. She ,.;aill to me, ., ~ly ";011, these people will not (,l'ase to 
trouble you, if you remain here; and a,; the girl i:-; by no llleans fit 
to become your wife, I advise you to take your gun and go away. 
Make a hunting camp at sonlf' tlisl:llll'I', and do not return till 
they have time to 5('(' that you are u('('idt'llly disinclined to th('
match." I did SIl, and O-zhllsk-koo-koon apparl'lItly relinquish
ed the hope of marrying me to his grand-daughter. 

Soon after I returned, I was standing hy our 10l1gc one e"ening, 
when I saw a good looking young woman walking about and 
smoking. She noticed me from time to time, and at last came 
up and asked me to smoke with her. I answered, that I never 
smoked. "Y ou do not wish to touch my pipe; for that reason 
\()11 wilJ not smoke with me." I took her pipe and smoked a 
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little, though I had not been in the habit of smoking before. She 
remained some time, and talked with me, and I began to be 
pleased with her. After this we saw each other often, and I be
came gradually attached to her. 

I mention this because it was to this woman that I was after
wards marricd, and because the commencemeut of our acquaint
ancl' was not after the usual manner of the Indians. Among 
them, it must commonly happens, even when a young Iiian mar
ries a woman of his OW1l band, he has previously had no per
sonal acquaintance with her. They have spen each other in the 
village; he has perhaps looked at her in passing, but it is proba
ble they havc never spoken togdher. The match is agreed on 
by the old people, and when their intention is made known to 
the young couple, they commonly find, in themselves, no objec
tion to the arrangelllent, as tlwy know, should it prove disa
greeable mutually, or to either party. it can at any time be 
broken off. 

My conversations with Mis-kwa-hun-o-kwa, (the red sky of 
the morning.) for such was the name of the woman who offered 
me her pipe, was soon noised about the village. Hearing it. 
and inferring", probably. that like other ~'oung men of my age, I 
was thinking of taking a wife, old O-zhusk-koo-koon came onf' 
llay to our lod!!e. leading by the hand another of his numerous 
grand-daughters. "This," said he, to Net-no-kwa, "is the 
handsomest and the best uf all my descendants; I come to offer 
her to your son." So saying, he left her in the lodge and went 
away. This young woman was one Net-no-kwa had always 
treated with unusual kindlll'ss, and she was considered one of 
the most desirable in the band. The old woman was now some-

• 
what embarrassed; but at length she found an opportunity to 
say to me, "My son, this girl which O-zhusk-koo-koon offers 
YOll, is handsome, and she is good; but you must not marry her, 
for she has that about her which will, in less than a year, bring 
her to her grave. It is necessary that you should have a woman 
who is strong and free of any disease. Let us, therefore, make 
this young woman a handsome present, for she deserves well at 
our hands, and send her back to her father." She accordingly 
gave her g-oods to a considerable amount, and she went home. 
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L~ss than a year afterwards, according to the old woman':> pre
diction, she died. 

In the mean time, Mis-kwa-bun-o-kwa and myself were be
coming more and more intiJllate. It is probable Nd-no-I,wa (lid 
not disapprove of thc course I was now about to take, a:>, though 
I said nothing tu her on till' subj('I'I, "hI' could not haH' been ig
norant of what I wa,; duing-. That "hI' wa,; lIot I found, when 
after spending, 1'1/1' til{' tir,.;t tillie, a c'III"idl'rahle part of ~he Hight 
with my llIi,.,trl',';';, 1 crt'pt illtu tht' lodgt, al a late hour, and went 
to sleep. A smart rapping on Illy naked feet \laked me at the 
fir~t appearanct' of dawn, on the following morning. "Up," 
said the old woman, \\ho "I,)od by nl(', with a ,;tick ill her hand, 
" up, young man, you who art" ahollt tv tak(' fvr yourst'if a wife. 
up, and stal'l ann game. It will rai:,t' you 1II0re in the estima
tion of lhe W(llIlall you would marry, I" "IT you bring home a 
load of meal t'arly in the morning, than to s('e you drf's~('d t"'cr 
so gaily, "tandillg abollt the \'illa~e after the hunters are all gone 
out." I could make her no answer, but, putting on my mocca
sins, took my gun and went out. Returning before noon, with 
as heavy a load of fat mo,)"e meat as I could c:trry. I thn'''' it 
down before Net-no-kwa, and with a harsh ton(' of voice "aid to 
her, " here, old woman, is what ~·ou called for in the morning." 
She was much "Iea,;('d. and coml:lended me for m:. ex('rtion. I 
now bpI' arne "ati"til·d that she wa" not displear-:ed on account of 
my affair \"ith Mifo'-kwa-bun-o-k\\a, and it gave nw no fo'mall 
pleafo'lIfe to think that m~' conduct met her approbation. There 
are many of the Indians \rho throw a\ray and neg-Iect their old 
people; but though l\i'<'t-no-kwa wa,.; nvw decrepid and infirm, I 
felt the strongest regard for her, and continued to do f;O while 

she li,'ed. 
I now redoubled my diligence· in hunting-, and commonly came 

home with meal in the early part of tht' day, at least hdore night. 
I then dressed Illyst'lf as handson\('ly afo' I could, and walked ahout 
the village, sometiIJl(,fo' blowing the Pe-bp-gwun, or fiute. For 
some time Mis-kwa-bun-o-kwa pretended :,Ilt' was not willing to 
marry me, and it was not, perhaps, until she perceived some 
abatement of ardour on my part, that she laid this affected coy
ness entirely aside. For my own part, I found that my anxiety 
to take a wife home to my lodge, was rapidly becoming le:O;8 anet 
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Jess. I made several efforts to break off the intercourse, and 
visit her no more; but a lingering inclination was too strong for 
me. When she perceived my growing indifference, she some
times rf'llroached me, and ~()metimes sought to move me by tears 
and entreaties; but I said nothing; to the old woman about bring
ing her hOIllf', and became daily more and more unwilling to ac
knowledge her publicly as m~ wife. 

Ahout this time, I had occasion to go to the trading-house on 
Red Ri\'e, and I started in company with a half breed, belong
ing to that establishment, who wa~ mounted on a fleet horse. 
The distance we had to travel has since been called, by the 
English ~ettlers, ~t'\'enty miles. \" l' rode and went on foot by 
tum:;, and the olle who \"as on foot kept hold of the hor~{"~ tail. 
and ran. We passed (lVI'r the "'hole di,;tallce in one day. In 
returning, I was hy llIy~df~ and without a hurse, and I made an 
effort., intending;, if possible, tn accomplish the same journey in 
one da~'; but darkness, and (-x('{'ssin' fati!!.·ue, compelled me to 
stop when I was within about ten miles of home. 

Wh('11 I arri\ct/ at our lodge, on the following day, I sa\v l\Iis
kwa-bun-o-kwa sitting in my place. As I stopped at the door 
of the lodge, and hesitated to enter, she hung dO\YIl her head; 
but Nt>t-no-kwa greeted me in a tone somewhat harsher than 
was common for hel' to \I,W to me. H "'ill you turn back from 
tIll' door of the lodge, and put this young witman to shame, who 
is in all resl'f'cts bettf'r than you are. This affair has been of 
your st't-king, an(l not of millf' or hers. You have followed her 
abuut thl' village heretofore; no\\' you would turn from her, and 
makf' her appear like one who ha,.; attempted to thrust herself in 
your wa~·." I was, in part, consciou,.; of the justness of Net-no
kwa's reproaches, and in part prompted b~' inclination; I went 
in and ,;at clown hy tlH' side of :'Ilis-kwa-bun-o-kwa, and thus 
we became man and wire. Old Net-no-kwa had, while I was 
absent at Red Hir!'r, withont my knowledge or consent, made 
her bargain with the parents of the young woman, and brought 
her home, rightly supposing that it would be no difficult matter 
to reconcile me to the measure. In most of the marriages which 
happen between young persons, the parties most intere~ted have 
less to do than in this case. The amount of presents which the 
parents of a woman expect to recein' in exchangf' for her, dimi
nishes in proportion to the Dumber of husbands she may have had. 
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CH.\PTER VIII. 

Preparations 101' a war excursion-herds of butfaloe heard at It gn'at dlSlalwl'
terrible conflict~ among the bulls-obs('r\"ancf'~ of the y.)ung- warriors-Ko-zau
bun-zich-e-gun, or divination to dis("()ver the situatiun of an enemy-Jl'l'hi-ug, 
or memorials of deceasl'd friends to Ill' tbrown away on tIlt' field of hattIe; and 
the design of the custom-war-party broken up by the interli'fI'lh'(' of a rival 
chief~stupidity of the porl'upine-I sa\(' tilt' lilt, of my losteT brother-Albinu 
bears-'Yaw-llP-no--marriage of Pi-c!t.,-t" alllI Skwa-!;hi~!t-att:Jl'k 01 a Sioux 
war-party, and pursuit to the village at Chief Mountain, and tIll' head of the ~t, 
Peters, &c_ 

FOUR day,; aftrr I returned from Red Ri\'('l', we moved to tlw 
woods; \Va-me-gon-a-hiew, with his two wi \'t's, and his family: 
Waw-be-he-nais-sa, with one wife and several children; llIy,;{'\1 

and wile. and the family of Net-no-kwa. 'Ve din'cled our courSt' 
towar,{s the ('raneherry River. [Pcmbinah.] a" \H' wi,;hcd to select 
near that place a iilVourable "pot where our women and children 
might remain encamped, it being- our intention to join a war-l'art~' 
then preparing' to go again,;t the Sioux. \Vllen \\'e had chosell 
a suitable place, we applied ourselves diligf>lltly tu hunting'. that 
we might lea"e dry meat enough to supply the ,,'ants of our 
familie,; in our absence. It happened, one mornin!,[, that I went 
to hunt with onl~' three balls in my pouch; and finding <t large 
buck moo,,(', I fired at him rather hastil~'. and. mi,.;,.;('d him t\\'ic(' 
in succession. The third tillle I hit, hut did not kill hini, only 
wounding him in the ,.;houlder. I pursucu, and at length ov(,rtook 
him, but having no hall,;, I took the ,;crews out Hf Illy gun, tying' 
the lock on with a string. anu it was not till after I had shot three 
of them into him, that he 1'('11. 

We had killeu a considerable quantity of meat, and the women 
were engaged in drying it. when, fe,·ling' curious to know the 
state of forwardness of the war-party at Pembinah, and how soon 
they would start, we took our horses and rode down. leaving 
Waw-be-be-nais-sa with the women. When we arrived "'f' 
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found forty men of the Muskegoes, ready to depart on the fol
lowing morning, and though we had come without our mocca
sins, or any of the usual preparations, we determined to accom
pany them. Great numbers of Ojiubeways and Crees had as
sembled, but they seemed, in general, unwilling to accompa
ny the Muskegues, as this band is not in very high repute among 
them. \\' a-me-gon-a-biew was willing to dissuade me from 
going, urging, that we had better put it off, and go with the 
Ojibbeways in the fall. But I assured him I would by no means 
lose the present opportunity, inasmuch as we could both go now 
and in the fall also. 

By the end of the second day after we left Pembinah, we had 
not a mouthful to eat, and were beginnin~ to be hungry. When 
we laid down in OUI camp at night, and put our ears close to the 
ground, we could hear the tramp of buffaloes; but when we 
sat up we could hear nothing, and on the follo\ring morning no
thing could be set:'n of them, though we could command a very 
pxtensive view of the prairie. As w(' knew they must not be far 
off, in the direction of the sounds we had heard, eight men, of 
whom I was one, were selected and despatched to kill some, and 
hring the meat to a point where it was agreed the party should 
"top next night. The noise we could still hear in the morning, 
by applying eJUr ears to the ground, and it seemed about as far 
distant, and in the same direction, as before. We started early. 
and rode some hours Iwlll\"(' we could begin to see them, and 
when we first discovered the margin of the herd, it must have 
been at least ten miles distant. It was like a black line, drawn 
along the edge of the sky, or a low shore seen arross a lake. 
The distance of the herd from the place where we first heard 
them, could not have been les" than twenty miles. But it was 
now the rutting season, and various part" of the herd Wf'rf' all 
t.he time kept in rapid motion, by the severe fights of the bulls. 
To the noise produced by the knocking together of the two di
visions of the hoof, when they raised their feet from the ground, 
and of their incessant tramping. was added the loud and furious 
roar of the bulls, engaged as they all were in their terrific and 
appalling conflicts. We were conscious that our approach to 
the herd would not occasion the alarm now, that it wuulrl have 
/lone at any other time. and we rode directly towardi'\ them. Af. 
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we came near, we killed a wounded bull, which scarce made an 
effort to escape from us. He had wounds in his flanks, into 
which I could put my whole hand. As we knew that the flesh 
of the bulls was not now good to eat, we did not wish to kill 
them, though we might easily have shot any number. Dismount
ing, we put our horses in the care of some of our number, 
who were willing to stay back for that purpose, and then crept 
into the herd to try to kill some cows. I had separated from the 
others, and advancing, got entangled among the bulls. Before I 
found an opportunity to shoot a cow, the bulls began to fight 
very near me. In their fury they were totally unconscious of 
my pre~eIICe, and came rushing towards me with such violence, 
that in some alarm for my safety, I took refuge in one of those 
holes which are "0 frequent where these animals abound, and 
which they themselves dig to wallow in. Here I found that 
they wpre pressing directly upon me, and I was compelled to 
fire to disperse them, in which I did not succeed until I had kill
ed four of them. By this firing the cows were so frightened 
that I perceived I should not be able to kill any in this quarter; 
so regaining my horse, I rode to a distant part of the herd, where 
the Indians had succeeded in killing a fat cow. But from thi!=: 
cow, as is usual in similar cases, the herd had all moved off, ex
cept one bull, who, when I came up, still kept the Indians at 
bay. "You are warriors," said I, as I rode up, .. going far from 
your own country, to seek an enemy; but you cannot take hi~ 

wife from that old bull, who has nothing in hi" hands." 8(. 
saying, I passed them directly, towards the bull, then standing 
something more than two hundred yards distant. He no sooner 
saw me approach, than he came plunging towards me with such 
impetuosity, that knowing the dang-l'r to my horse and myself. 
I turned and fled. The Indians laughed heartily at my repulse, 
but they did not give over their attempts to get at the cow. By 
dividing the attention of the bull, and creeping up to him on dif
ferent sides, they at length shot him down. While we w(,rl' cut
ting up the cow, the herd were at no great distanc(', and an old 
cow, which the Indians supposed to be the mother of the one \n~ 
had killed, taking the scent of the blood, came running with 
great violence directly towards us. The Indians were alarmed 
:Inn fled, many of them not having their guns in their hands i 

Hi 



but I had carefully re-loaded mine, and had it ready for use, 
Throwing myself down dose to t.he body of the cow, and behind 
it, I waited ti1l the other came up within a few yards of the car
case, when I fired upon her; she turned, gave one or two jumps, 
;ll1d fell dead. 'Ve had now the meat of two fat cows, which 
was as mnch as we wanted; accordingly, we repaired without 
,lelay to the appointed place, where we found our party, whose 
hunger was aheady somewhat allayed by a deer one of them had 
killed. 

I now hegan to attend to some of the ceremonies of what may 
he calkd the initiation of warriors, this being the first time I had 
been on a war-party. For the three first times that a man ac
l~ompanies a war-party, the customs of the Indians require some 
peculiar and painful observances, from ,,,hich old warriors may. 
jf they choose, be exempted. The young warrior must constant
ly paint his face black; must wear a cap, or head dress of some 
kind; ml1~t llerer precf'lle the older warriors, but follow them. 
steppin~ in their tracks. He must never scratch his head, or any 
other part of his bOlly, with his fingers, but if he is compelled to 
"crateh, he mu:-:t use a small stick; the vessd he eats or drinks 
"lIt ot: or the kni fe he ll:-:I'S. must be touched by no other person. 
In till" t\':O last mentioned particulars, the observances of thf' 
young warriors are like those the females, in some bands, use 
durillg- their earliest periods of menstruation. The young war
rior, howenr lon~ and fatiguing the march, must neither eat. 
nOl" drink, nor sit down by day; if he halts for a moment, he 
must turn his face towar,ls his own country, that the Great Spirit 
may :-:('P that it is his wish to return home again. 

At night, they observe a certain order in their encampment::
If there are bushes where they halt, the camp is enclosed 1)\
these stuck into the ground, so as to include a square, or oblong 
space, with a pas,;ag-e, or door, in one end, which is always that 
towards the enemy's country. If there are not bushes, they 
mark the ground in the same manner, with small sticks, or the 
stalks ofthe weeds which grow in the prairie. Near the gate, or 
c'ntrance to this camp, is the principal chief and the old warriors; 
next follow in order, according to age and reputation, the young
"r men; and last of all, in the extreme end of the camp, those 
\\ i tll hlad{Nl f~cp,s. who are makin/! their first pxcurslon. An 
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tilt; \\ arnol'S, both old and young, sleep with their l;ll:e" toward" 
their own country, and, on no (,oll~ideration, ho\\'('\cr 1III1'a,,) their 
position, or however great their fatigl\l', mllst l\I:,ke anr ('hall~' 
of attitude, nor must any t\\ 0 lie upon, or Ilt' C'o\I'l'I'd"~ the ";1l1l< 

blanket. In their marcllt·~, the warriors, if till') C" I'}' :-:it down. 
must not sit upon the naked ~rtlUlltl, but IlIlIst at It-a,.;t h;n I' SIIIll,' 

grass or bushes under them, They must, if IHls:-:ihl!', avoid wet
ting their feet; but if they are ever eompelled to \yade through 
a swamp. or to crn~s a stream, they must keep tlll'ir clolllt's dry. 
and whip their legs with bushes or grass, when they come out 
of the water, They must nenr walk in a beaten path if they call 
avoid it; but if they cannot at all times, then they must put III I . 

dicine on their legs, which they carry for that pllr['o:-:(', Anyar
ticle belonging to any of the party, such as his gUll, hi,.; hlanket, 
tomahawk, knife, or war club, must not be :-:tq.\w'! url'l' hy a\l~ 
other person, neither must the legs, hands, or body ,,[ all): 0111' 

who is sitting or lying on the ground. 8hould tlli:-: rule I.e inad
yertently violated, it is the duty of the one to whom lIlt' articlo 
stepped over may belong, to seize the other and throw !tim OlJ 

the ground, and the latter must suiTer himself to Ill' thrown !lOIl'IL 

even should he be much stronger than the other. The \essel:, 
which they carry to eat out uf, are conlIllonly ~ll1al1 1)0\\ Is "I 

wood, or of birch bark; they are marked anoss the millll1(', and 
the Indians have some mark by which they distinguish tIll' two:, 
sides; in going out from home they drink invariably out of ont 
side, and in returning, from the other. When on their wa~' 110m". 
and within one day of the villa~e. they slIt'pend all these bowl..; 
on trees, or throw them away in the prairie. 

I should have mentioned, that in their (~ncampll1ents at night. 
the chief who conducts the party, sends some of his young men 
a little distance in advance, to prepare what is called PlI",hk\\'u,,'
gumme-genahgun, the piece of cleared ground where thc kozall
bun-zichegun, or divination by which the position o[ the enem~ 
is to be discovered, is to be performed. This spot of dl'ared 
grounds prepared by removing the turf from u considerahle sur
face, in form of a parallelogram, and with the hands breaking up 
the soil, to make it fine and soft, and which is so inclosed with 
poles that none can step on it. The chiet~ when he is informed 
T hat the place is ready, goes and sits down at the end opposite that 
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of the enemy's country; then. after singing and praying, he place.e 
before him, on the margin of the piece of ground, which may be 
compared to a bed in a garden, two small roundish stones. After 
the chief has remained here by himself for some time, entreating 
the Great Spirit to show him the path in which he ought to lead 
his young men, a crier goes to him from the camp, and then re
turning part way, he caBs by name some of the principal men. 
saying, " come smoke," Others also, if they wish it, who are not 
called, repair to the chief, and they then examine, by striking a 
light, the result of the kozau-bun-zichegun. The two stones which 
the chief placed on the margin of the bed, have moved across to 
the opposite end, and it is from the appearance of the path they 
have left in passing over the soft ground, that they infer the course 
they are to pursue. 

At this place of divination, the offerings of cloth, bead.;;, and 
whatever other articles the chief and each man may carry for sa
crifice, are exposed during the night on a pole; also, their je-bi
ng, or memorials of their (lead friends, which are to be thrown 
away on the field of battle, or, if possible, thrust into the ripped up 
bowels of their enemies, who may fall in the fight. If a warrior 
has lost, by death, a favourite child, he carries, if possible, some 
article of dress, or perhaps some toy, which belonged to the child, 
or more commonly .i lock of his hair, which they seek to throw 
away on the field of battIe. The scouts who precede a war party 
into an enemy's country, if they happen, in lurking about their 
lodges, or in their old encampments, to discover any of the toys 
(hat have been dropped by the children, such as little bows, or 
even a piece of a broken arrow, pick it up, and carefully preserve 
it until they return to the party; then, if they know of a man who 
has lost his child, they throw it to him, saying, " your little son 
is in that place, we saw him playing with the children of our ene
mies, will you go and see him?" The bereaved father commonly 
takes it up, and having looked upon it awhile, falls to crying, and 
is then ready and eager to go against the enemy. An Indian 
chief, when he leads out his war party, has no other means of 
control over the individuals composing it, than his personal in
fluence gives him; it is therefore necessary they should have 
some method of rousing and stimulating themselves to exertion. 

A.-gus-ko-gaut, the Muskego chief, whom we accompanied on 
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t.his occasion, called himself a prophet of tIl(' Great Rpirit, lik.· 
the one who appeared some years since al1lon~ th(' ~lIa\\'alll'e,.:. 

He had, some time before, lost hi~ son, and on this party h(' cal"

l'ied the jchi, with the determination of leal ill!.!: it in a bloody 
field: but this desi~!I1 was fru:-:trated hy the interference of 'fa
lmsh-shah,· (he that (lod~l's down,) "lin now Olt'ftook liS with 
twenty men. This rest I"..;..; aJl(1 alllbitiolls Ojihll('\ray, \\'as unwil

ling that any but him.;;df should lead a party a~aill,.;t the ~ioux ~ 
more particularly. that an~' of his OWiI darill!!," a('tiOils :,liollld be 
eclipsed by the prowess of so despised a peopie as the 'IlIskp!2:tw,,:. 
But on first joining liS, his prof,'ssiollS manifestrtl nllthing Ull

friendly to our undertakill!!,"; on the contrar~', he pretended he 
had come to aid his brethren, the :\1 IIske!,!Of's, :\-ffll,,-ktJ-gaut 
eould scarce ha\'e heen ignorant of the f(,,'lin~-: and intf'nti(}ns or 
Ta-huslt-shah ~ but nevertheless, he recein'd him with the IItlllll"; 
apparent cordiality and pleasllfe. 

¥/e journeyed on in company for some (la~·,;. wh{'n in crtJs,;in'.' 
some of the wide prairies, our thirst be('ame so f'Xf'f'ssi n~ that WI 

were compelled to violate some of the rules of the war party. 
The principal men were acquainted with the ~eneral features oC 
the country we had to pa~", and knew that water could be (011111' 

within a few miles of us, but most of the older warriors hein!2: 011 

foot, were exhausted with fati~ue and thir:-;t. In thi:-; emcrgency. 
it became npce-;sary that silch of the part~· as had horse,;, amOll!2, 
whom were \"a-me-gon-a-biew anll lTIys('lt~ should go fonninl 
and search for watt'r; and when it was found, make sllt'h a si~'

nal as wouhl inform tlIP main body what course to pursuP. I wa~ 

among the first to discover a place \\·here water could be had; 
but before all the mpn could come up to it. the sllfi{>ring of sume 
of them had become excessive. Those whH had arrived at the 

spring. continued to discharge their guns during the night, anll the 
stragglers dropped in from difl(~rent dirf'ctions, some vomiting 

blood, and some in a :-;tate of madness. 
As we rested at this spring, an old man called Ah-tek-oons. (th" 

Little Caribou,) made a Kozau-bun-ziche/!llIl. or divination, antl 
announced afterwards. that in a particular direction which he 
pointed out, was a large band of Sioux warriors, coming directly 

* From tub-In.tz-zeen, imperati\'e, "Do thou dodge down." 
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towards us; that if we could turn to the right or to the left, and 
;l,'oid meeting them, we might proceed unmolested to their coun
try, and be able to do some mischief to the women in their villa
ges; but that if we suffered them to come upon us, and attack us, 
we should be cut off, to a man. Ta-bush-shah affected to place 
the most implicit reliance on this prediction; but the Muskegoe 
chief, and the MII:-.kegoes generally, would not listen to it. 

There was now an incipient murmur of discontent, ant! some 
few openly talked of abandoning A-gus-ko-gaut, and returning to 
their own country; but for some days nothing occurred, except 
the diseo\'ery, by some of our spies, of a single Imlian, at a dis
tance, who fled immediately on being seen, and was from that cir
cumstance supposed to be one of a Sioux war party. One morn
ing we came to a herd of buffaloe, and being without any food. 
several of the young men were dispersed about to kill some. We 
had HOW, since the discovery of the Sioux, been travelling only 
lty night, keeping ourselves ('oncealed in the day time. But the 
llnguarded manner in which the Mllskegoes suffered their young' 
!lien to pursue the buffaloe, riding about in open Jay, and dischar
~ing their guns, afliJfded 'fa-bush-shah an opportunity to effect 
what wa" probably the sole de:-iign of his journey, a disunion of 
the party, and eventually the frustration of all the designs of 
.\ -.~us-ko-!.\'aut. 

Our camp being profusely supplied with meat, we had some
thing like a general feast; the party was regularly and compactly 
~rran!Iefl, and after they had eaten, Ta-bush-shah arose and ha
rangued them in a loud voice. "You, Muskegoes," said he, 
.. are not warriors, though you have come ,'ery far from your OWII 

('olllltry, a,; you ~ay, to find the Sioux; but though hundreds of 
your enemies may be, and probably are, immediately about us, 
you can never find one of them, unless they fall upon you to kill 
vou." In the close of his address, he expressed his determina
tion to ahandon the cause of a party so badly conducted, and re
turn to his own country with his twenty men. 

When he had spoken, Pe-zhew-o-ste-gwon, (the wild cat's head,) 
the orator of A-gus-Iw-gaut, replied to him. "Now," said he, 
"we see plainly why our brothers, the Ojibbeways and Crees, 
'Were not willing to come with us from Red River. You are near 
yom own country. and it is of little importance to you, whether 
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: 0U see the Sioux now, or in the fall; but we have come a \'err 
great distance; we bear with us, as we have long borne, those that 
were our friends and children, but we cannot lay them down, 
except we come into the camp of our ('nemie:-, You know wt"!l 
that in a party like this, lar~(' as it even lJuW is, if only (lilt' turns 
hack, another and another will follow, until none are left. And 
it i~ :d:' this reason that you have joined u:o;; that yuu may draw 
ofr our young men, anti thus compelll,"; t" retHl'!l without having 
done any thing." After he had spoken, Ta-bush-shah, \\'ithout 
making any answer, rose, and turning his face towards his own 
country, departed with hi,; twenty men. A-gus-ko-gaut, and the 
principal men of the Muskcgoes, sat silently together, and sa\\" 

one after another of their own ~·tlUllg men get up and folio\\' the 
Ojibbewa~'s. In the first momentf., this dcCr'ction of Ta-bush
shah ::;eemed to arouse some indignation in the breasts of :-ume of 
the young Muskegoes, for they imprudently fi:-cd upon the rear 
of the retiring Ojibbeways; but thollgh some of the latter turncrl 
to resent this treatment, their prudent leader repressed their ar
dour, and by so doing, gamed the good will of those who might 
so readily have been rendered dangerous enemies. For tIl(' greatel' 
part of the day did A-gus-ko'gaut, and the few that remained 
firm to him, continue sitting upon the ground, in the same ~PtJt 
where he had listened to the speech of 'fa-bush-shah; and when 
at last he saw his band diminished from sixty to tive, the old man 
could not refrain from tears. 

Wa-me-gon-a-biew had joined the deserting party, and at tttat 
time I had removed to a place a few rods distant from the chief, 
where I remained during the whole time. I now rejoined the 
chief, antl told him, if he was willing to go on himself, I would 
accompany him, if no other would. The other three men who 
remained, being his personal friends, were willing to have g-one 
on if he had wished it; but he said he feared we could do very 
little, being so few in number, and if the ~ioux should discover 
ns, we could not fail to be cut off. So the excursion was aban
doned, and every man sought to return home by the most con
venient and expeditious way, no longer paying the least regard 
to any thing except his own safety and comfort. I soon over
t.ook Wa-me-gon-a-biew, and with three other men, we formed a 
party to ),pturn together. We chose, in (lllr rl'tnrn, a route diffp-
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rent from that taken by most of the party. Game was plenty, 
and we did not suffer from hunger. Early one morning, I was 
lying wrapped in my blanket by a deep buffaloe path, which came 
down through a prairie to the little creek where we were en
camped. It was now late in the fall, and the thick anti heavy 
grasses of these prairies, having long before been killed by the 
frosts, had become perfectly dry. To avoid burning the gras." 
we had kindled our little fire in the bottom of the deep path, where 
it passed through the corner of the bank. Home of the Indians had 
got up, and were sitting part on one and part on the other side of 
the path, preparing something for breakfast, when our attention 
was called to some unusual sound, and we saw a porcupine come 
walking' slowly and slouchingly down the path. I had heard 
much of the ,.;tupidity of thi,; animal, but never had an opportu
nity to witness it till now. On he came, without giving any at
tention to surrounding objects, until his nose was actually in the 
fire; then bracill!! stiffly back with his fore feet, he stood so near 
that the flame, when driven tU\\'ards him by the wind. still singed 
the hairs on his face, for somt' minutps, stupillly opening and shut
ting his I'yt's. At length one of the Indians, tired of looking at 
him, hit him a blow in the face with a piece of moose meat he 
had on a little stick to roast. One of them then killed him with 
a tomahawk, and we att· sOlile of the meat, which was "ery good. 
The Indians then, in conversation respecting the habits of this 
animal, related to me what I havp since s('ell, namely: that as a 
porcupine is feeding in the night, along the bank of a river, a man 
loay sometimes take up some of his food on the blade of a pad
dle, and holding it to his nose, he will eat it without en'r per .. 
ceiving the presence of the man. When taken, they can neither 
bite nor scratch, having no protection or defence except what is 
yielded them by their barbed and dangerous spines. Dogs can 
rarely, if ever, he urged to attack them; when they do, severe in
jury and suffering, if not death, is the ('('rtain consequence. 

In four days after we started to return, we reached Large Wood 
River, which heads in a mountain, and running a long distance 
through the prairie, and ten miles under ground, empties into 
Red River. Below the place where it disappears under the prai
rie, it is called by another name, but it is no doubt the same river. 
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Here we killed one of the common red deer, like those of Ken
tucky, though this kind is not often seen in the north. 

When I returned to my family, I had but s{,l'en balls left, but 
as there was no trader near, I could not at present get any more. 
With those seVt'll I killed twenty moose and elk. Often times, 
in shooting an elk or a moose, the ball does not pass quite 
through, and ma \' be lI,.;ed acrain. 

• 0 

Late in the fall, I went to the -'louse River trading house, to 
get some gOOlh-, and there Wa-me-gon-a-biew determined to go 
and live by hill1selt~ but Net-no-kwa preferred to live with me. 
Before 'Ya-me-goll-a-biew left me, we met at the Mouse Rive}' 
trading hOll,.;e some of the members of a family that in times 
long past, had quarrelled with the prcde('e,.;,.;or,.; of Wa-me-gon-a
biew. They "-ere part of a considerable band, strangers to us, 
and in thelllsely(',.; were far too powerflll for us. We heard of 
their intention to kill Wa-me-gon-a-biew, and as we could not 
avoid being thrown more or less into their power, we thought 
best to conciliate their good will, or at least purchase their for
bearance by a present. We had twu kegs of whiskey, which we 
gave to the band, presenting one particularly to the head of the 
family who had threatened us. When they began to drink, I 
noticed one man, who, with great show of cordiality, imited Wa
me-gon-a-biew to drink, and pretended to drink with him. The 
more effectually to throw my brother off hi,.; guard; this man, in 
due time, began to act like a drunkl'lI man, though I could per
ceive he was perfectly sober, and knew that he had drank very 
little, if any thing, since we had been together. I had no diffi
culty to comprehend his intentions, and detprmined, if possible, 
to protect Wa-me-gon-a-biew from the mischief intended him. 
We had, with the hope of securing the friendship of the family 
of Crees, made our fire very near theirs, and as I found Wa-mce 
gon-a-biew becoming too drunk to ha\'e much discretion, I with
drew him to our camp. Here I had scarce laid him down, and 
thrown his blanket over him, when I found myself surrounded 
by the hostile family, with their guns and knive,.; in their hands, 
and I heard them speak openly of killing my brother. Fortua 

nately our present of spirits had nearly overcome the senses of 
all except the man I have before mentioned, and I regarded him 
as the most formidable among them. As two of them approached, 
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apparently intending to stab Wa-me-gon-a-biew, I stepped be
tween and prevented them; they then seized me by the arms, 
which I allowed them to hold without any resistance on my part, 
knowing that when about to stab me, they must let go at least 
with one hand each, and intending then to make an effort to 
escape from them. I grasped firmly in my right hand, and at the 
same time kept hid in the corner of my blanket, a large and 
strong knife, on which I placed great reliance. Very soon after 
they had seized me, the Indian on my left, still holding my left 
hand by his, raised hit> knife in his right to strike me in the ribs. 
His companion, who was somewhat drunk, having felt his belt 
for his own knife, found he had dropped it, and calling out to his 
companion to wait until he could find his knife, that he might 
help to kill me, quitted my right hand and went towards the fire, 
searching for it. This was my opportunity, and with a sudden 
spring I disengaged mysclf from the one who :-;till held my left 
hand, and at the samc time showing him a glimpse of my knife. 
I was now free, and might have secured my own safety by flight; 
but was determined not to abandon 'Va-me-gon-a-biew, in a situ
ation where I knew, for me to leave him, would be certain death. 
The Indians seemed for a moment astonished at my sudden re
sistance and escape, amI not less so, when they saw me catch up 
the body of my drunken companion, and at two or three leaps, 
place him in a canoe on the beach. I lost no time in passing 
over the small distance between their camp and the trading house. 
Why they did not fire upon me, before I was out of the light of 
their camp fire, I cannot tell; perhaps they were somewhat in
timidated at seeing me so well armed, :-;0 active, and so entirely 
sober; which last circumstance, gave me an evident advantage 
over most of them. 

Shortly after this, Wa-me-gon-a-biew left me, ace cording to his 
previous determination, and I went to live by myself, at a place 
on the Assinneboin River. I had been here but a few days, when 
A-ke-wah-zains, a brother of Net-no-kwa, came to stay at our 
lodge. He had not been long with us, when we one day disco
vered a very old man, in a small wooden canoe, corning up the 
river. A-ke-wah-zains immediately knew him to be the father 
of the men from whom I had so lately rescued Wa-me-gon-a
biew. The old man came promptly to the shore when called~ 
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but It soon appeared that he was ignorant of what had passed 
between his children and us. A-ke-wllh-zain:;;, as he related 
these afiairs to him, became excessively enraged, and it was not 
without difficulty I pre\,l'llled him from murdering the helpless 
old man on the spot. I was content to :;;utfer him to take part 
of the rum the old man had brought, and I assisted the latter to 
escape immediately, as I knew it would be unsafe for him to re
main among us, after his lilluor had heglln to ha\,(' its effect. 

The same evening, A-ke-wah-zains u:-iked me for my gun, 
which was a long, heavy, and \,l'l'y excellent one, in exchange 
for his, which was short and light. I was unwilling to exchange, 
though I did not as yet know how great was the disparity be
tween the two pieces; and though Net-no-kwa was unwilling I 
should {'xchang-e, I did not know how to refuse the man's re
quest, such a thing being almost unknown among the Indians of 
this country. 

Shortly after this, I killed an old she bear, which was perfecl
Jy white. She had four cubs, one white, with red eyes, and red 
nails, like herself; one red, [brown?] and two black. In siz~ 
and other rpspects, she was the same as the common hlack bear, 
but she had nothing black about Iwr exccpt the skin of the 
lip:;;. The fur of this kind is very fine, but not ~o highly "alued 
by the traders a~ the re(1. The old one was \'ery tame, and I 
killed her without difficulty; two of til(' young I shot in the hole, 
and two escaped into a tree. I had but ju,.;t shot them, whell 
there came along thl'f'l' men, attracted, probably. by the sound 
of my gun. As these men were \'Cry hungry, I took them home 
with me, fed them, and ga,'e each of thf'lll a piece of meat to car
ry home. Next day. I cha,.;('11 another bear into a low popla.' 
tree, when I became convinced of the worthlesslH'ss of the gun 
I had from A-ke-wah-zain:;;, for I shot fiftt'en times without kilt· 
ing the bear, and was compelled, at ]a,.;t, to climb into the tree 
and put the muzzle of my gun deN' to hi~ head, hefore I could 
kill him. A few days afterwards, as I was hunting, I started, at 
the same moment, an elk and three young bears, the latter run
ning into a tree. I shot at the young bears, and two of them fell ; 
as I thought one or both of them must be only wounded, I sprang 
immediately towards the root of the tree, but had scarce reached 
it. when I Raw the old she bear come jumping in an opposite diref'-
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tiOll. She caught up the cub which had fallen nearest her, and 
raising it with her paws, while she stood on her hind feet, hold
ing it as a woman holds her child; she looked at it for a mo
ment, smelled the baB hole which was in its belly, and perceiv
ing it was dead, da:;lwd it down, an(l came directly towards me, 
gnashing Iwr te(,th, and walking so erect that her head stood as 
high as mine. A11 this wa:; so sudden that I had scarce re-Ioaded 
my gun, having only tillle to rai,;(' it when she came within 
reach of the muzzle. I "a,; now made to feel the necessity of a 
lesson the Indians had taught 1111', and which I \"lTy rarely neg
lected, namely, after discharging my gun, to think of nothing 
else before loading it again. 

In about a month that I remained here, I kil1pd, notwithstand
intT the poorness of Illy "un, twenty-four bears, and about ten 

o . '"' 
moose. Having now a great deal of bear's fat, which we could 
110t ('at, I visited the sunj"I.!\\"un I had made, where I killed the 
tw(,nty moose, with S(,V(,1l Iml):';, and put the fat into it. At 
len tTth, when l)ro\'i,;jolls he came ""ry scarce, I returned with nn-o . _ 

famil~' to this place, l'xpecting to lin' until spring on the meat 
I had saved; but I found that "'a-lIle-l.!on-a-biew, with his own 
falllil~" and se\"eral othn.;;, had bel'n there, broken it open, and 
taken a\yay ('\cry pound of meat. Being thus reduced to th(' 
apprehension of immediate starvation. I was compel1ed to go in 
pursuit ofbuffaloe. Fortullatel~" the sevt'rity of the winter now 
drove these animals ill towards the \\'oolIs, and in a \'cry few days 
I killcil plenty of tlll:l1l. I was no\\' joined by Wa-me-gon-a-biew 
and other Indians. We were elH:alll ped at a little grove of trees 
in the prairie. It happl'ned one night, that. the old woman, as 
well as several others of our family, dreamed of a bear close to 
our lodge. Next morning I searched for him, and found him in 
his hole. I shot him, and waiting a moment for the smoke to 
clear away, as I saw him lying at tht' bottom, I went down head 
foremost to draw him Ol~t. As my body partly filled the hole, 
and Hcluded the light, I did not perceive that he was alive until 
I laid my hand on hilu. He then turned and sprang upon me. 
I retreated as fa"t as I could, but all the way he was snapping 
his teeth so near me that I felt his breath warm on my face. He 
might have seized 'Ile at any moment, but did not. I caught my 
gun as I leaped fl')1ll the mouth of the den, the bear pursuing m~ 
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very closely. As ~oon as I thought J had gained a little dis
tance, I tired behind me, and hr,ll\!' his jaw, amI ~IHIII kill£'d him. 
Afterwards I became mo\'t' cautio liS about !.!(Ii:\~ d:lwn illto bear's 

holes, before I had ascertained that til(' allilIlal~ \\,'r£' dead. Lat<' 
in winter, the bulfilloe \\"'\'t' ~o pJt.llt~' ahout us, that w(' killed 
them with h(l\\,~. alld caught some of tht' younger Clllt'~ with 
nooses of leather. 

As the ~lIg'ar ~c'a";(l1l camt' on, we went to Pe-kau-kau-ne 8ah
ki-e-~ulI. (Buflaloe lIUlllp Lake,) two da:- s' jOllrIHY fwm the 
head of Pe,nbinah Rin'r, to hunt hea\'C'I'~. We' took uur \\'i"c:-: 

to the huntill!! ~Tollnds, but left uld ;\d-II,,-L \1"01, with the chil

dren, to make "lI[!ar. It was no\\' our "I'.it'd tu kill Iwa\'er 
enough to "!lahlc- us to purchase each a l!oOld horst', intendilll.!: to 
accolilpall~' the war-partyagain.;t the :-:i"ux. thl' en~uing sum
mer. In ten day~ l j,illed forty-two large and tine Iw,Hlr,.:. and 

'''a-I! w-!!ol1-a-l ,i,'\\' about as many. ,y i th tlwse W(' repaired to 
the :Vloll';(' Ri \'('1' trading-house, to buy 11cIr,;('~. :\11'. M' Kie had 
promi"cd to sell me a n:ry large and beautiflll hor,;(> of hi~, which 
I had before seen, ant! I wa!': lUuch dissati:,;lied when I found th/, 
l10rse had been ~()Id to the North West COlllpany. I told him, 
since the hol''';(, had gone to the north \\I',.,t, the tH';t\'crs mi~ht 
0"0 there also. ~o crossinO" to the othtT "iele, I bOIl,rhl a lar(T!, b b ,....., r":I 

gray mare for thirty "caw)' :o;kins. Thi~ W(lS. in ~C)llle I'e"pect". 
as !!ood a hor,.;<, as the olhel'. but it did 110t plea~t' me as well. "r a-me-gon-a-biew also bought a horsp fl'l)m the Indiall.~, and 

then we returned to Great 'Vood Rivl'I', to look fCll' old Net-no
kwa: but she had gone to Red Rin'l', whither \\'f' followed her. 

As we remained for "limp time at the mouth of the A~sinn('
boin, many Indians gathered around 1I~, and amon!!: othpr~, "e,'e

ral of my wife':,; rl'Jati\'f'~, whom I had. not "efore seen. Among
thesp was an unde. whu was a nipl,le, and harl Illlt for years 

been able to walk. A~ hI.' had only heard that I \\"a~ a ",hite 

man, he supposerl that I could not hllilt. \Vlwn he saw my ",ife, 
he said to her, " "-<'II, my dau![hter, I hear ~-Oll are married; 
does your hushand eHr kill any game?" "YI'S," said she, .. if 
a moose or an elk has lost his road, or wall(.; to die, and comes 

and stands in his path, he will ~ometimes kill him." "He has 

gone to hunt to-flay, has he not? If he kills any thing I shall 

go and bring it in, and you will give me the skin to make some 
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moccasins.H This he said in derision. but I gave him the skill 
of the elk I killed that day, to make his moccasins, and con
tinuing to be successful, I gave game to all my wife's relatives, 
and soon heard no more of their ridicule. After some time, the 
game was exhausted, and we found it necessary to disperse in 
various dirt'ctions. I went about ten miles up the Assinlleboin, 
where we found two ludges, under a man called Po-ko-tayv-ga
maw, (the little pond.) These peuple weI"<' relatiyc,; uf 01)' wife. 
When we first arrived, the wife of Po-ko-taw-ga-maw happened 
to be cooking a moose',; tongue for her husband, who had not 
yet returned from hunting. This she gave us immediately, and 
would, perhaps, have farther relieved our distress, had not the 
man then arrived. After this, they gave us nothing, though our 
little children were crying for hunger, and they had plenty of 
meat about their lodge. It was now too late, and I too much 
tatigued to go a hunting that evening; nevertheless, I would not 
Ruffer the ,,'Ollll'll to buy meat from them, as they wi.~hed to do. 
At tht' ('arlit';.;t appearance of llawn, on the ensuing morning, I 
took my gUll, and standing at the door of my lodgt', I said pur
po;.;,'))' in a loud Yoict', " Can none but Po-ko-taw-ga-maw kill 
; ,Iii;.; !" ~ly wife came out of my lodge, and handed me a piece 
of dript! mpat, about as large as my hand, which she said her sis
ter had stulen to give to her. By this time, many of the people had 
l~ome Ollt of the lodges, and I threw the piece of meat from me, 
among the dogs, ,;ayillU", .. Shall such food as this be offered to 
my children, when there are plent.y of dks in the woods ?" Be
fore noon I hat! killed two fat elk", and returned to my lodge 
with a lit: a yy load of nlPat. [soon killed great numbers of butl~t
]oe . .;, and we di;.;persed our:,;elves about to make dry meat, prepa
tory to leaving our families to go on the proposed war-party. \V c 
then retllrned to the woods, to select some good elk and moose 
skins, for moccasins. The skins of animals li\'illg in the open 
prairie" are II'lIder, and do not make good leather. 

As we wel'(' one day trav,'lling through the prairie, we. looked 
back, and saw at a distance a man loaded with baggage, and 
having two of the large Ta-wa-e-gun-num, or drums used in the 
ceremonies of the Waw-be-Ilo. We looked to our young women 
for an explanation, as we soon recognised the approaching tra
v~ller t.o bfl no other than Pich~e-to, one of the band of inhospi-
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table relatives we had lately left. The face of Skwaw-shish, 
the Bow-we-tig girl, betrayed the consciousness of some know~ 
ledge respecting the motives of Pich-e-to. 

At this time, the Waw-be-no was fashionable among th(' Ojib
beways, but it has ever been considered by the older and more 
respectable lIlen, as a false and dangf'rous religion. The cere
monies of the \Vaw-be-no differ nry essentially from those of 
the :\Ietai, and are usually accompanied by much li('entiowmess 
and irregularity. The Ta-wa-e-~un used for a drum in this 
dance, differs from the \Voin Ah-keek, or Me-ti-kwaw-k('f'k, 
used in the \le-tai, it beillg mane of a hoop of bent wood, like a 
soldier's drum, while the latter is a portion of the trunk of a tree, 
hollowed by fire, and having the skin tied o\'e1' it. The She
zhe-gwun, or rattle, differs, also, in its construction from that 
used in the ::\[ctai. In the \Vaw-be-no, men and women dan('(' 
and sing together, and there is much juggling and playing with 
fire. The initiated take coals of fire, and red hot stOlll'S, in 
their hands, and ,;umetimes in their mouths. Sometimes the~' 
put powder on the insides of their hands, first moistening them, 
to make it stick; then by rubbing them on coals, or a red hot 
stone, the~· make the powder burn. Sometimes one of tht' prin
cipal performers at a Waw-be-no, has a kettle brought and set 
down before him, which is taken boiling from the fire, and be
fore it has time to cool, he plunges his han(ts to the bottom, and 
brings up the head of the dog, or whatever other animal it may 
be which had been purposel~' put there. He then, while it re
mains hot, tears off the flesh with his teeth, at the samf' time: 
singing amI dancing madly about. After devouring the meat, 
he dashes down the bone, still dancing and capering as before. 
They are able to withstand the effects of fire and of heated sub
stances, by what they would persuade the ignorant to be a super
natural power; but this is nothing else than a certain prepara
tion, effected by the application of herbs, which make the parts 
to which they are applied, insensible to fire. The plants they 
use are the Wa-be-no-wusk, and Pe-zhe-ke-wusk; the former 
grows in abundance on the island of Mackinac, and is called 
yarrow by the people of the United States; the other I!rows 
only in the prairies. These they mix amI bruise, or chew to
gether, and rub over their handll and arms. The Wllw-be-no-
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wusk, or yarrow, in the form of a poultice, is an eXMllent reme
dy for burns, and is much used by the Indians; but the two, 
when mixed together, seem to give to the skin, even of the lips 
and tongue, an astonishing power of resisting the effects of fire. 

Pich-e-to, with his two Ta-wa-e-guns, at length came up, and 
stopped with us. Old Net-no-kwa was not backward about in
quiring his bu~iness, and when she found that his designs extend
ed no farther than to the Bow-we-tig girl, she gave her consent 
to the match, and married them immediately. Next morning, 
Waw-be-he-nais-sa, who, a:-; well as 'Va-me-gon-a-biew, hall come 
with me from the mouth of the Assinlleboin, killed a buck elk, 
and I a moose. I now made a change in my manner of hunting, 
which contributed much towards the skill I finally acquired. I 
resolved that I would, whenever it was possible, even at the 
expen:-;e of the greatf'st exertions, get every animal I should shoot 
at. When I came to look upon it as necessary that I should kill 
every animal I shot at, I became more cautious in my approaches, 
and more careful never to fire until my prospect of being able to 
kill ,,"a:-; good. I made this resolution in the spring, and hunted 
much, and killed many animal:-; during- the slimmer; I missed 
only two that I fired at. It requires much skill, and great cau
tion, to be able to kill moose at all, particularly in summer. A:-: 
I began to be considered a good hunter, 'Vaw-be-be-nais-sa be
eame env iOllS of my surress, and often, when I was absent, he 
went slily into my lodge, and bent my gun, or borrowed it un
der pretence of his own being out of repair, and returned it to 
me bent, or otherwise injured. 

V cry earl~" in the spring, we had much severe thunder and 
lightning-. One night, Pich-e-to becoming much alarmed at the 
violence of the storm, got up and offered some tobacco to the 
thunder, intreating it to stop. The Ojibbewa~-:-; and Ottawwaws 
belie,-e that thunder is the voice of living beings, which they 
call An-nim-me-keeg.'lf< Some considering them to be like men, 
while others say they han' more resemblanre to birds. It is 
doubtful whether they are aware of any necessary connexion 
between the thunder and the lightning which precedes it. They 

'" An-nim-me-keeg wus-rc-tah goos-e-wuk, (Ottawwaw,) it thunders.-Na-
mah-ke-wuk kau-ke-to-wuk, (~nomine,) it thunders.-They are both~ however, 
'plural nominations, and have verbs in the plural. 
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think the lightning is fire, and many of them will assert, that by 
..;earching in the ground, at the root of the tree that has been 
",truck, immediately after thl' flash, a ball of fire may be found. 
I have myself many times sOIl~ht for this ball, but could never find 
it. I have traced the path of the lightning along the woud, al
most to the end of some large root, but where it disappeared I 
was never able to find any thing more in the soil than what be
longed there. After the sturm which I first mentioned, we found 
in the morning an elm tree still burning, which had been set on 
fire by the lightning. The Indians have a superstitious dread 
of this fire, and none of them would go to bring some of it, to 
replace our,.;, which had been extinguished by the rain. I at 
last went and brought some of it, though not without apprehen
qOIl. I had fewer fears than the Indians, but I was not entirely 
free from the same unfounded apprehensions which so constant
ly pursue them. 

After we had killed and dried large quantities of meat, we 
erected a sUlljegwlIlI, or a scaffold, where we deposited as much 
as we thought would supply the wants of our women in our ab
,pnce. Before we had entirely finished the preparations for our 
journey, we were fallen upon hy a war-party of about two hun
dred :-\inux, and some of our people killed. A small party of 
As;;inneboins and Crees had alreally gone out towards the Sioux 
country, and falling, hy accident, on the trace of this war-party 
of two hundred, had dogged them for some time, coming re
peatedly near enough to see the crane's head, used by their chief 
instead of stones, in the Ko-sau-bun-zitch-e-gun, or nightly di\'i
nation, to discover the position of the enemy. This little band 
of Crees and Assinneboins, had not courage enough to fall upon 
the Sioux, but they :-5('nt messengers to the Ojibbeways, by a cir
cuitous route. These came to the lodge of the principal chid 
of the Ojibbeway:,;, who was hunting in advance of his people; 
but this man scorned to betray fear. By reh'eating immediately 
to the trader's fort, he might have escaped the thr('uteninu- dan
ger. He made his preparations to move, but his old wi f(', being 
jealous of the younger one, which was now in higher favour 

_ than herself, reproached him, and complained that he had given 
more to the young woman than to ~er. He said to her, "You 
have for a long time annoyed me wi'th your jealousy, and your 

18 ' 
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complaints; but I shall hear no more of it. The Sioux are near, 
and I shall wait for them." He accordingly remained, and con
tinued hunting. Early one morning, he went up into an oak 
tree that stood near his lodge, to look out over the prairie for 
buffaloe, and ill descending he was shot from below by two 
young men of the Sioux, that had been concealed there great 
part of the night. It is probable they would have fallen upon 
him sooner, but for fear. Now the trampling of horses was 
heard, and the men who were with the chief had scarce time to 
run out of the lodge, when the two hundred Sioux, on their 
horses, were at the door. One of the two runners who had 
come forward, and had been concealed in the hazle bushes, wa~ 
an uncle of Wah-ne-taw, * at present a well known chief of the 
Yank tongs, and the party was led by his father. 'Vah-ne-taw 
himself was of the party, but was then less distinguished than he 
has since become. The fight continued during the day; all the 
Ojibbeways, about twenty in number, being killed, except Ais
ainse, (the little clam,) a brother of the chief, two women, and 
one child. 

Mr. II., tlJ(> trader at Pembinah, gave the Ojibbeways a ten 
gallon keg of powder, and one hundred pounds of balls, to pur
sue after the party that had killed the chief, his father-in-law. 
Of the four hundred men that started, one hundred were Assin
neboins, the remaining three hundred Crees and Ojibbeways, 
with some :\1 uskegoes. In the course of the first day after we left 
Pembinah, about one hundred Ojibbeways deserted and went 
back. In the following night, the Assinneboins left in conside
rable numbers, having stolen many horses, and, among others, 
four belonging to me and Wa-me-gon-a-biew. I had taken but 
seven pairs of moccasins, having intended to make the whole 
journey on horse back, and it was now a great misfortune for 
me to lose my horses. I went to Pe-shau-ba, who was chief of 
the band of Ottowwaws, to which I belonged, and told him that 
I wished to make reprisals from the few Assinneboins still be
longing to our party; but he would not consent, saying, very 

* The name of this distinguished chief is spelt in " Major Long's Second Ex. 
pedition," Wa-no-tan. To an English reader, this orthography conveys as incor
rect an idea of the sound of his name, as the engraved portrait in that work, does 
of his handilome face and person. 
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justly, that the dissension growing out of sueh a measure, on my 
part, might lead to quarrels, which would entirely interrupt aIHi 
fl'Ustrate the designs of the whole party. His ad\'iel', though I 
knew it to be good, as far as the interest of the whole w:\,; con
cerned, did nothing to remon' my private grievalll't's, and I went 
from one to another of the Otta\\"w<tws, and those whom I con
sidered my friends among tl1(' Ojihbeways, and endea\oured to 
persuade them to join me in taking horses from the Assinneboins. 
None would consent, but a young man called Gish-kau-Iw, a 
relative of him by whom I was taken prisoner. He agreed to 
watch with me the thirteen Assinneboins remaining with oUl' 
party, and, if an opportunity offered, to a,.;sist in taking horses 
from them. Soon after, I saw eight of these men lingering ill 
the encampment one morning, and I believed it was their inten
tion to turn back. I ('ailed Gish-kau-ko to watch them with me, 
and when most of the Ojibbeways had left the camp, we saw 
them get on their horses, and turn their faces towards homf', 
We followed after them, though they WtTl' we II armed. A s WI: 

knew we could not take their horses by violence, we thrf'w down 
our arms in our camp, and followed them with nothing ill our 
hands. One of them stopped some distancl' in the rear of the 
retiring party, and dismounted, to hold a parley with us; but 
they were too wary and cautious to gin' us any opportullitr of 
taking their horses. \Ve tried entreaties, and at la,.;t, as I sa\r 
there was no hope, I told them their five companions that ,,'ere 
left in our camp, would not 1)(' safe among us; but this, instead 
of having any good eflect, only inflllced them to send a messen
ger on their swiftest horse, to warn those men to beware of me. 

We returned to the main party on foot, and took the first op
portunity to visit the camp of the five remaining Ai'sinneboins ; 
but they were notified of our approach, and fled \\'ith their 
horses. At a lake near Red River, we found hanging on a tret' 
in the woods, the body of a young Sioux, called the Red Thun
der. We were now on the path of the retiring war-party. 
which had killed our chief, and to which thi,.; young man hal! be
longed. The Ojibbeways threw down the body, beat, kicked, 
and scalped it. Pe-shau-ba forbade me and the other young" 
men of his party, to join the Ojibbeway,.; in these unmanly out· 
rages. Not far from this place ,,'e found a prisoner',.; pole. 
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where tltey had danced some prisoners, which first convinced us 
that some of our friends had been taken alive. The trail of the 
party was still recent, and '\"C thought ourselves but two or three 
days behind them. 

At Lake Traverse, our number had diminished to one hundred 
and twenty; of these, three men were half breed Assinneboins, 
about tWt'nty ('ret's, and u,; llIany Ottawwaws, the rest Ojibbe
ways. Many of the party had been discouraged by unfavoura
ble didnations; among others, one by Pe-shau-ba, the Ottaw
waw chief, made on the fir:-t night after we left Pembinah. He 
101d liS, that in his dream he saw the ('yes of the Sioux, like the 
sun; they sa w ('very \\"llP\"(', and alway,; discovered the Ojibbe
,rays before the latter camc near enough to strike them; also, 
that he had ';('('11 all our part~" returning, unharmed, and ,,"ithout 
t'ralps; but IH' said, that on the left hand side of Lake Traver:'!" 
('Jlpo,;ite our road, he ~a\\" two lodge::; of Sioux by themsehes. 
whidl he intended to \isit on his return. 

DlIo" w('~t from Lake TraH'I'';c, and at the t.!istance of two 
(bys' traveJ, is a mounLlin, calk,] O-ge-mah-wud-ju, (chief moun
I~lin,) awl ncar thi,; is thc "illage to which the party we were 
pursuing be1ol:ged. As 'n' approached this mount:J.in, we moved 
in a more cautiul!s and guarded manncr, most commonly lying 
hid in thc woods during the day, ant.! travelling at night. "Then 
at last we were within a few miles, we halted in the middle of 
thc night, and waitell for the approach of th(' eal liest dawn, the 
time the Indians commonly choose for an attack. Late in the 
night, a warrior l,f high reputation, called the Black Duck, took 
the reins of hi,.; horse's bridle in his hand, and walked on towards 
the \'illa!!(', allowing me to accompany him. We arrived at 
early dawn, at the little hill which sheltered our approach from 
the village. Raising his head cautiously, the Black Duck saw 
two men walking at some distance before him. He then de
scended the hill a little, and tossing his blanket in a peculiar 
manner, made a signal to the Ojibheways to rush on. Then fol
lowed tearing off of leggins, stripping off of blankets, and in an 
instant the whole band leaped naked to the feet of the Black 
Duck; and now they moved silently, but swiftly, OYC'I" the crest 
of the hill, and stood upon the site of the village. The two men, 
l'Vhell they ~Ii!iicovered the war-party, instead of flying, came de-
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liberately towards them, and presently stood before the leaders-

two of the young men of their own bawl. They had left the 

party when they halted, and, without g-iving' notice of tht'ir in

tention, gone forward to r('connoitre what they ,.:upposed to h(' 

the po,;ition of the ent'rn~': but ther ft)\1I1c1 the c'a mp hall heen 

deserted many hour,; he fort>, and wllPn the party call1f' up tlH'y 
were walking ahout, and scaring away th(' ",oln',; from allltlng

the rubbish. The :-ias-sah-k\\'i, or war \\'huop, \\'i!"; rai,.;c'c! by 

the whole band, as the~- ru,;lted up. This loud and pierl'illg

:,hout intimitlatt',; and overconH's the weak, or tho,.;,- \\ ho are sur

prised without anll,.; in their hand,;, while it I'CI\:";I'S the "pirit of 

such a" are prepared for hattie. It has abo, a., I have "epn iIi 

many instance", a surprisinl!; efleet npon animals. I have se('11 a 

hufialoe so frightent'cl by it as to fall down in his skl'';, j,('!n~' 

able neither to rlln, nor to make re,.;i";lallc'c': anti a bear, at he:.!\"

ing it, i,; sometime,.;,.;o terl'Or-,;(ricken, as to quit hi,; hold. aEcl 

fall from the tree in utter helple""II('';s, The chid's whom Wt' 

followed, were not wilJilll[ to relillcillish the ohjects of the jour' 
ney, and we still foll",,-e<l, from day to day, along the recent 

trail of the Sioux. 'Ye found, at each of their encampment,.;, the 

place of their ko-,.;au-bun-zitch-e-gun, frlllll the appearance 01 
which we were able to infer. that they knew a('curately our po
sition, from day to day. There wa-.; now mallife,.;j among tl1l' 

young men of our party, a prt',-ailing dispo,;itiC)l1 to desert. This 

the chiefs laboured to pn",ent, by appointing certain per,-;oll:-, 

whom they could trust, to act ",; sentinel", hoth in the encamjl

ments and during the marches; but this measure, though t,ftell 

tried, is always so far from !wing efipctual, that it SI'('I1l~ greatl: 

to increase the number of tlesl'rtion", perhaps because tIl(' young 

men despise the idea of restraint of any ki ntl. The;.', 011 this oc
t:a,.;ion, became more and more rp,.;tlt',;s and troublesome, aftn 

we had crossed over to the head of the river st. Pt'tf-'r,.;, in pur

suit of the Sioux. The tradN"; han' a fort some" here on thl' 

upper part of this river, to whil'll the Rioux had fiN\. ,,'1)('11 W(' 

arrived within a day's march of this place, fear and hesita\l('Y be

came manifest nearly throughout the band. The chiefs ta Iked 

of sending young- men forward to examine thl' pOi5ition of the 

enemy; but D.O yOWlg men offered themselves for the under

takin~. 
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We remained some time stationary, and the opportunity \Vas 
taken to supply the wants of some who were deficient in mocca
sins, or other important articles. Any man who is on a war party, 
and whose supply of moccasins, or of powder and ball, or any 
other common and necc,;sary article, has failed, takes a little of 
what he ,;lands in need, and if it be moccasins, he takes a single 
moccasin in his hand, and walks about the encampment, pausing 
a moment before such of hi" companions as he hopes will supply 
his demand. He ha~ no occasion to say any thing, as those who 
happen to have plenty of the article he wants, are commonly 
ready to furnish him. :-ihould thi,; method fail, the chief of the 
party goes from one man to another, and from those who have 
the greatest quantity, he takes as much as may be necessary, of 
the article requilf'd. He is, on these occa..:iolli', dressed as for 
battle, and accompanit>d by two or three young warriors. 

After a delay of two days, on that part of our path nearest the 
~ioux trader',; fort, we all turned back: but not entirely relin
quishing the object of our journey, we returnell to the vicinity of 
the village at the Chief Mountain, hoping we might find some of 
our enemies there. We had many horses, and the young men 
rode so rf'cklessly and noisily about, that there was no chance of 
eoming Ilf'ar them. After lea\'ing Chief :\'lountain, and proceed
ing some distance into th{, plain, in Our way towards home, we 
found \\"t' ,,'ere followed by a party of about one hundred :-iioux. 

At the Gaunenoway, a ('onsiderable rinr which heads in the 
Chief ~11)tll1tain, and runs into Reel River, several days' journey 
from Lake Tranrse, Pe-shau-ba quarrellf'd with an Ojibbeway 
called 'Ma-men-o-guaw-sink, on account of a horse I had taken from 
some Crees who were the friends of the Assinneboins, by whom 
I had long before been rohbed of mine. This man having killed 
a Cree, was now anxious to do sompthing to gain friends among 
that people. It happened that Pc-shau-ha and mysdf were tra
velling together, at a little distance from the main body, and I was 
leading the horse I had taken, when Ma-me-no-guaw-sink came 
up to us, accompanied h~' a few friends, aml demanded the horse. 
Pe-shau-ba, cocking his gun, placed the muzzle of it to his heart, 
and so intimidated him by threats and reproaches, that he de
sisted. The Ottawwaws, to the number of ten, now stopped, Pe
'lhau-ba remaining at their head, and fell in the rear of the main 
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bod~" in order to avoid farther trouble on account of this horse, 
all of them being apparently unwilling that I should relinquish it. 

There were four men of this war party, who walked, in six 
days, from the Chief Mountain to Pembinah; but our band, though 
many of us had horses, took ten days to tnl\'f' I the same distance. 
One of the four was an old man, an OUawwaw, of Wau-gun-uk
kezze, or L' Arbre ('wrhf'. 'Yhen I arrived at Pembinah, I found 
my family had gone dowlI to the mouth of the Assinneboin. After 
the separation of our party, most of my particular friends ha\"inl!: 
left my route at Pembinah, my horse was stolen from me at night. 
I knew who had taken him, and as the man was encamped at no 
great distanc(', I took my arms in my hands, and went in the 
morning to retake him; but on my way I met Pe-shau-ba, who, 
without a word of enquiry, comprehended my purpose, and pe
remptorily forbade me to proceed. Pe-shau-ba was a good man, 
and had great influence with the people of II is band. I might 
have gone on to take my horse, contrary to his positive injunc
tion, but I did not choose to do so, and therefore returned with 
him on my way. I had now no moccasins, and felt so much irri
tated on account of the loss of my horse, that I could not eat. 
When I arrived at home, in two day's walk from Pembinah, I 
found I was worn out with fatigHe, my feet swollen and raw, and 
I found my family starving. Three months I had been absent, 
my time having been occupied in long and toilsome marches, all 
resulting in nothing. 

It was necessary for me to go to hunt immediately, although 
the condition of my feet was such, that I could not stand without 
great pain, and I had the good fortune to kill a moose the first 
time I went out. on the morning after my return. The same day 
snow fell about two feet deep, which enabled me to Idll game in 
great plenty. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

Visit to several Assmneboin villages, in pursuit of stolen horse~peculiar customs 
-I seize a horse belonging to an Assinneboin-war excursion to Turtle Moun
tain-battle at d •• illage of the Mandans-doctrines of the Shawnese prophet
drunkenDf~ss, and its Pfifds. 

I HAD been at home but a short time, when I heard that the 
Assinneboins had boasted of taking my horse. As I was prepa
ring to go in pursuit of them, an Ojibbeway, who had often tried 
to dissuade me from any attempt to recover him, gave me a horse, 
on condition that I would not attempt to retake my own; ac
f~orrlingly, for some time, I said no more about it. 

Having spent the winter at the mouth of the Assinneboin, I 
went to make sugar at Great Wood River; but here it was told 
me that the Assinneboins were stilI boasting of having taken my 
horse from me; and I, with some persuasion, prevailed upon Wa
me-gon-a-biew to accompany me in an attempt to recover him. 
At the end of four day's journey, we came to the first Assinne
boin village, ten mih·s from the Mouse River trading house. 
This village consisted of about thirty leather lodges. We were 
discovered before w{' came to the village, as the Assinneboins, 
being a revolted band of th(· Sioux, and in alliance with the Ojih
beways, are in com;tant apprehension of attacks from the former, 
and therefore always station some persons to watch for the ap
proach of strangers. The quarrel which resulted in the separa
tion of this band of til(' Bwoir-nug, or "roasters," as the Ojibbe
ways call the Sioux, originated in a dispute concerning a womaU J 

and happened, as we are informed, not many years ago. So many 
Ojibbeways and Crees now live among them, that they ar(> most 
commonly able to understand something of the Ojibbewav lan
guage, though their own dialect is very unlike it, resembling 
closely that of the Sioux. 

One of the men who came out to meet us, was Ma.me·no .. 
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kwaw-sink, with whom Pe-shau-ba had quarrelled, some time be
fore, on my account. When he came up to us, he asked whither 
we were going. I told him, "I am come for our horses, which 
the Assinneboins stole." .. You had better," said he, .. return as 
you came, for if you go to the ,illage, they will take your life," 
To these threats I paid no attention, but enquired for Ba-gis-kun
nung, the men of whose family had taken our horses. They re
plied they could not tell; that Ba-gis-Imn-nung and his t'.ms had, 
soon after the return of the war party, gone to the ;\Iandans, and 
had not yet come back; that when they came among the Man
dans, the former owner of my mart', recognizing the animal, had 
taken her from the son of Ba-gis-kun-nung; but that the latter 
contrived to remunerate himself, by stealing a fine black horse, 
with which he escaped, and had not been heard of since. Wa
me-gon-a-biew being discouraged, and perhaps intimidated by the 
reception we met in this village, endeavoured to dissuade me from 
going farther; and when he found he could not prevail, he left 
me to pursue my horse by myself, and returned home. I would 
not be discouraged, but determined to visit every village and camp 
of the Assinneboins, rather than return without my horse. I went 
to the Mouse River trading house, and having explained the ob
ject of my journey, they gave me two pOilllds of powder and 
thirty balls, with some knives and small articles, and directions 
to enable me to find the next village. As I was punming my 
journey by myself, I had occasion to cross a \'ery wide prairie, 
in which I discovered at a distance, something lying on the ground, 
l'esembling a log of wood. As I knew there could be no wood 
in such a place, unless it were dropped by some person, I thought 
it was most probably some article of dre~~. or perhaps the body 
of a man, who might have peri,;hed on a journey, or when ou~ 
hunting. I made my approach cautiously, and at length disco
vered it was a man, lying on his belly, with his gun in his hands, 
and waiting for wild gl'('s(' to fly over. His attention was fixed 
in the direction opposite that on which I approached, and I came 
",ery near him without being discovered, when ht, rose and dis
charged his gun at a flock of geese. I now sprang upon him; the 
noise of hawk bells, and the silver ornaments of my dress, notified 
him of my approach, but I caught him in my arms before he had 
time to make any resistance, his gun being unloaded. When he 

19 
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saw himself captured, he cried out "Assinneboin," and I au
swered, "Ojibbeway. " We were both glad to find that we could 
treat each other as friends; and though we could not converse, 
on account of the dissimilarity of our dialects, I motioned to him 
to sit down upon the ground beside me, with which request he 
immediately complied. I gave him a goose I had killed not long 
before, and after resting for a few moments, signified to him that I 
would accompany him to his'lodge. A waJk of about two hours, 
brought us in sight of his village, and when we entered it, I fol
lowed him immediately to his lodge. As I entered after him, I 
"5aw the old JJlan and woman cover their heads with their blan
kets, and my companion immediately entered a small lodge~ 
merely large enough to admit one, and to conceal him from the 
remainder of the family. Here he remained, his food being 
handed to him by his wife; but though secluded from sight, he 
maintained, by conversation, some intercourse with those with
out. When he wished to pass out of the lodge, his wife gave 
notice to her parents, and they concealed their heads, and again, 
in the same manner, when he came in. 

This formality is strictly observed by the married men among 
the Assinnehoins, and I believe among all the Bwoi-nug, or Dah
lio-tah, as they call themselves. It is known to exist among tht" 
Omowhows of the Missouri. It affects not only the intercourse 
between men and the parents of their wives, but that with their 
aunts and uncles; and it is the business of all parties alike, to 
avoid seeing each other. If a man enters a dwelling in which 
his son-in-law is seated, the latter conceals his face until he de
parts. While the young men remain with the parents of their 
wives, they ha \'(~ a little separate lodge within, or a part divided 
off by suspending mats or skins; and into this little apartment the 
wife retires at night; by day she is the organ of communication 
with those without. A man rarely, if ever, mentions the name 
of his father-in-law, and it is considered highly indecorous and 
disrespectful ti)f him to do so. This custom does not exist in 
any shape among the Ojibbeways, and they look upon it as a 
very foolish and troublesome one. 

The people of this lodge treated me with much kindness. 
Notwithstanding the great scarcity of corn in the country, they 
had a little l'f'~erved, which they cooked and gave me. The 
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young man lold them how much he had been Irightened hy m(' 
in the prairie, at which they all laughed heartily. This village 
consisted of twenty-five lodgt'~; but although I imluired of many 
of them, none knew where Ba-gis-kun-nung was to be found. 
There was another village at the di,;tallce of about one day':-; jour
ney: he might be there. I remained a little while at the lodge 
of the young man I had found ill tll(' prairie, and then went out 
to start for the next village. (;t'!'se were flying over, and I raised 
my gun and shot one. It fell in the midst of a number of Assin
neboin,;, :o.:ct'ing there a "cry old and mi,;erable looking man, 
I motioned to him to go and get it. But he must fir,;t come up 
to me to expre,.;,.; his gratitude, hy a method I had not before seen 
used. He came up, and pladng both hands on the top of my 
head, pa~';('tl them seycral times down the long hair that hun~ 
over my shoulders, at the same time sayillg something in his own 
language, which I could not understand. He then went and took 
up the goose, and returning, communicated to me II!' ,;igns which 
I had no difficulty to undt'r,.;tand, that I mllst go to hi&; lodge and 
eat with him, before I could leave the village. While he was 
.'ooking the goos(', [ went ahout from lodge to lodge, to look at 
their horses, thinking I might see mine among them, but I did 
not. Some of the young men of the village accompanied me, but 
without any arms, and all seemed friendly; but when I was ready 
to start for the next village, I noticed that one of them, mounted 
on a fleet horse, started to precede me. 

When I arrived at this village, no one took the slightest noticl' 
of me, or even seemed to see me. They were a band with which 
I had previously had no acquaintance, and I could perceive that 
they had been prejudiced agaiw;t me. Their chief, whom we 
used to call Kah-oge-maw-weet Assinneboin, (the chief As::;inne
boin,) was a distinguished hunter, but he was soon afterwards 
killed. He had been unusually long absent from home, and by 
following his track, they found he had been attacked hy a grizzl."" 
hear in the prairie, and killed. 

Finding the people of this band decided1y unfriendly, I went 
into none of their lodges, but stood about. watching their horses. 
to see if I could discover mine among them. I had heard much 
of the fleetness and beauty of a young horse belonging to the 
rhief, and I soon recognized this animal, known to me only by 
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descriptioll. I had a halter under my blanket, and watching u. 

favourable opportunity, I slipped it on the head of this horse, 
mounted him. amI flew rather than fled. I was excited to this 
action, principally by a feeling of irritation at the unfriendly con
duct of the people of the village, as it had not been my intention 
to take any horse but the one which belonged to me. When the 
horse and myself were out of breath, I stopped to look back, and 
the Assinnebuin lodges were scarce visible, like little specks on 
the distallt prairie. I now reflected that I was doing wrong, to 
steal away the fa\'ouritl' horse of a man who had never absolutely 
injured me, though he had refused the customary dues of hospi
tality towards a stranger. I got down and l(,ft the horse, but 
had "caret' done so, when I saw thirty or forty men on horseback, 
who had before been concealed in a depression in the prairie; 
they wer(' in pursuit, and very near me. I had scarce time to 
fly to a thicket of low hazel bushes, when they were upon me. 
They rode about for some time on horseback searching, and this 
delay gal'/' me some little time to choose a place of concealment. 
At length thl'y dismounted, and dispersed themselves in various 
directions, seeking for me. Some came near me, and then turned 
off to search in other directions. My position was such that I 
('ould watch their motions without the risk of exposing myself. 
One young man stripped himself as for battle, sung his war song, 
laid aside his gun, and came with only his war club directly 
towards the spot where I lay. He was within about twenty steps 
of me. my gun was cocked and aimed at his heart, when he 
turned amI went back. It is not probable he saw me; but the 
idea of being watched by an unseen enemy armed with a gun, and 
who:;!' po,;jtion lip could not hope to ascertain until he was al
most o\'er him, prl~bably overcame his resolution. They con
tinued their unavailing search until near night, and then returned, 
taking the chief's horse to their village. 

I travelled towards home, rejoicing in my escape, and without 
stopping for the night, either on that or the succeeding one, and the 
third night arrived at the Mouse River trading house. The tra
ders told me I was a fool that I had not brought the chief's 
horse; they had heard much of his qualities, and would, as they 
~aid, have paid me a high price for him. 

In the Assinlleboin village, ten miles from this trading house, 
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I had a friend called Be-na, (pheasant,) and when I had passed 
through I requested him, while I should be absent, to endeavoUl' 
to disl'over my horse, or at least to ascertain, amI be able to tell 
me, where I could fintl Ba-gis-kun'l1ung. When I returned 
thither, after visiting Mouse River trading house, Be-na took Illc 

immediately into a lodge whc·re a COllpJt. of old WOII\('II lin'd, 
and looking throug-Il tltl' crevices, he pointed out to 11)(' the lodge 
of Ba-gis-kun-nung, and those of his four slIns. Th"ir twrse:-; 
were teelling abuut, and among them we distillg'llished the fine 
black one they hatl hrnught from the Mawlam; ill plan' of mine. 

'Va-me-gon-a-bin,' hall bf'en tu the tratlillg hous(', but returned 
thenr,e to the ,-illage before I arri, ed, and was lilt'" wai~lIlg for 
me ,1t lhe lodge of SOllie of the sons of a brother of Taw-ga-we
ninne, who were of course his cousins, and Wt're vf'ry friendly to 
him. He had spIll messengers to Ba-gis-kun-nullg, ofiering him 
a good gun, a chief's coat, and all the property hI' had about him. 
for a horse to ride home on. But wl1('11 I heard this, I reproved 
him severely, and told him that if Ba-gis-kun-nung had accepted 
his presents, it would only have occasioned additional trouble to 
me, as I should have been compelled to take not only a horse, but 
those presents also. 

Soon after my arrival in the villag-e, I went to Ba-gis-kun-nung, 
and said to him, "I want a horse." " I shall not gi \'(' you one," 
he ans"'f'fpd. " I will take one from you." "If you do I will 
shoot you." 'Vith this I returned to the lodg-f' of Be-na, and 
made my preparations for starting at an early hour in the morn
ing. Be-na gave me a new bufialoe robe to ride home on, and I 
got from an old woman, a piece of leather thong for a halter, 
having left mine on the chief's horse. I did not sleep in Be-na',,: 
lodge, hut with our cousins, and vpry early in the mOl'l1ing, as I 
was ready to start, I went to Be-na'" I"d(!t', but he was not awake. 
I had a very good new blanket, which I spread over him without 
making any noise; then, together with \Va-ow-gon-a-hiew, I 
started. When we came in sight of tht' lodge of Ba-~is-kun-nung, 
we saw the eldest of his SOilS sitting on the outside, and watching 
the horses. Wa-me-gon-a-biew endeavoured to dissuade me from 
the design of attempting to take one, since we could not do it 
without being seen, and had every reason to believe they were 
prepared to use violent measures to prevent us from succeeding 
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in the attempt. I told him I would not listen to his advice, but 
consented to go with him two hundred yards on our road, and lay 
down our, baggage; then we were to return together, and take 
the horse. \Vhen we had proceeded as far as I thought neces
sary, I laid down my load; but Wa-me-gon-a-biew, seeing me re
solute in my determination, began to run. At the same time that 
he started to run from the village, I ran towards it, and the son 
of Ba-gis-kun-nung, when he saw me coming, began to call out 
a:-1 loud a" he could in hi~ own language. I l'uuld only distinguish 
the words" Wah-kah-towah," and" Shoonk-ton-gah," (Ojibbe
way--horse.) I suppo~ed he said." an Ojibbeway is taking a 
horse." I an,;wtred, "Kah-w('{'II-g-wautch Ojibbeway," (not al
together an Ojibbeway.) The village wa:'i instantly in motion. 
In the faces of most of those who gathered roulld, I cuuld see no 
settled determination to act in allY way; but there was en
couragement in the countenances of Illy friend Be-na and a num
her of Cref'S who were about him. Theft· \\'as manifest hostility 
ollly in the Ba-!!i~-kun-lIuJlg~. I was so agitated that I could not 
feel my fel'! touch the !!T(,U/H]. hut I think I was not afrai,l, 
When I had got my halter on the head ot' the black horse, I stood 
for a moment hesitating to gd on him; as in the act of doing so, 
I must for the mument, deprive lIIysdf of the power of using m~' 
:trlll~. and coul,1 not avoid exposill!! IIlyseH to an attack behind. 
But l"('('nllt'ctill!! that an~' thing like indeci,~ion. would at this time 
han' a most unfavourable dlt>('t, I ga\'t' a jump to mount the 
horse, but jurn]led :-10 milch higher and farther than was neces
sary, that I j~lI ~pra\\ling on tltl' gr"und on the other side of the 
horse, my gun in one hand, my how and arrows in the other. I 
regained Ill)' feet. as soon a,; I euuld, and looked round to watch 
the ',Iotion,; of m~' t'lJellli!''';; but presently an universal shout of 
laughter, in wldch all joined but the Ba-gis-klln-nllngs, gave me 
some confidence, '" I(] I procl'e leu more deliberately to mount. 
I knew if tlit',v could have "entmed to make any open attack on 
me. it wouM ha,,(' been a t the time I was lying on the ground, 
and not in a situation to make any dangerous resistance. The 
loud and hearty laughter of the Indians, convinced me also, t.hat 
what I was doing was not generally offensin to them. 

When I turned to ride off, I saw Wa-me-gon-a-biew still run
ning like a frightened turkey; he was almost out of sight. WheJl 
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I overtook him, I said, .. '\Iy brother, you must be tired, I will 
lend ynu my horse," and we went on together. At length, we 
saw t\\O men coming on horseback from the village, to pursue 
us. Wa-me-gon-a-biew \\'a,; alarmed, and woulU have roue oil: 
leal'ing me to seUle the difficulty with (helll as I could; but per
ceh-ing his intention, I called to him to leave the hor~e, whic~h 
he did,and re,;umed his ruce on toot. \-\Then the two men had 
approached within about lialf a mile of me, I got down from the 
hurse, and taking the halter in III)' hand, ~tood with my face to
wards them. Tht'Y stopped in the path, at a distance from IIIC', 

and looking around in the other direction, I perceil'ed that Wa
me-gon-a-biew had concealed himself in the bushes. The two 
men stood in the road, and I remainecl holding my horse nearly 
in the same place until near noon. The people of the village 
stood, in great numbers, on a little elevation dose by the lodge"" 
and watched to see what would be done. The two Ba-gis-kun
nungs, after they were tired of standing, separated, and one 
came round on one side, the other Oll the other, and came up op
posite to me; and it \\'a~ then I thought they would approach me, 
one on one side, the other on the othl'r, and thus get an opportu
nity to shoot me down; but after coming ncar me Ollce or twicc, 
they went on, and got together in the road, between me and Wa
me-gon-a-biew. I now began to tire of their pusilanimous be
haviour, and getting on my horse, I rooe toward them; but they 
turned out of my way, and went around to the vi11age. In this 
affair, I found "T a-me-gnn-a-hiew more cowardly than it was 
usual even for him to be; but it happened that the chief", and 
the considerate men of the band to whom Ba-gis-kun-nung: be
longed, were glad I had come to take a horse. Ba-gis-kun-nung 
and his sons were considered trouble~ome and bad Illen; hencc~ 
it was, that I wa~ able to carry through this enterprise without 
any assistance from Wa-me-gon-a-biew. 

After the two men turned !.'Ick, I rode along, and 'Va-me
gon-a-biew joined me from the bushes, where he had been COIl

cealed. We found that night the lodge of our old friend, \V aw
so, who used formerly to live with Pe-~hau-ba. The horse I 
bed taken I concealed in the woods, and did not wish to tell Waw
so of what I had done. But in the mid lIe of the night, after I 
fell asleep, Wa-me-gon-a-biew began to relate t.o him all that had 
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happened the preceding day, and when he came to hear of my 
jumping over the horse, of which I had told Wa-me-gon-a-biew, 
the old man waked me with his loud and hearty laughter. 

We spent the night with Waw-so, and next morning continued 
on our journey, towards Ko-te-kwaw-wi-ah-we-se-be, where I 
lived. I had now two horses, and a friend of mine coming 
along, who had none, I promised to give him one; but as he was 
not then going home, he deferred taking it until he should pass 
again. III the mean time, the horse I had intended for him, 
died of a broken blood vessel, so that I had none remaining but 
the black horse, which I called Mandan, and to which I had be
come much attached; but when the man returned, I could do no 
otherwise than give him this one. My wife cried, and I felt 
much regret at parting with this valuable horse. 

Three months after this, the Crees sent tobacco to the Ojibbe
ways, to accompany them to the Mandans, and join in an attack 
on some of the Bwoi-nug, in the country of the Missouri. As 
these messages were going about, I received word from Ba-gis
kun-nung, that he did not wish to have me join in the war-party. 
This amounted to a threat to take my life if I went, but I paid 
110 attention to it. 

In six days I could go from my place to Turtle Mountain, 
wlu'l't' the Crees wt're assembling, in considerable numbers. I 
had been waiting about one month, when Wa-ge-tote arrived 
with sixty men, on his way to the rendezvous. Here eight of us 
joined him, and gave what assistance we could in provisions, to 
his party, who had been starving for some time. Soon we were 
all !"uflering alike; we had travelled on two or three days, when 
twellty young men were selected to go and hunt buffaloe. Wa
ge-lote itlsi"ted that I must go with them, but I declined. He 
urged it upon me repeatedly, and, at last, taking my load on his 
own shoulders, he said, " Now, my nephew, you must go, and I 
will carry your luad fur you, till you juin us again." I went 
forward a short distance, and had the good fortune to kill an elk. 
The Indians fell on it like hungry dogs, and soon not a particle 
of it was left, though I believe not more than half of those that 
were in a starving condition tasled of it. The twenty men that 
had been sent out, returned without having killed any thing. 
They now became so weak from hunger, that numbers were left. 
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being unable to walk. For many days we had no other food 
than the roots of the Me-tush-koo-she-min," (grass berry,) an 
esculent root, caUed Pommeblanch by the Frenchmen. I was 
myself about to fail, when late one night, as all were asleep, an 
old man, a relative of my wife, waked me, and put carefully 
into my hand a small quantity of pemmican, which he had car
l'ied concealed about him. This enabled me to reach [he Turtle 
Mountain, to which place, probably, about half of Wa-ge-tote's 
band arrived at the same time. Of those that had parted from 
us, SOllIt' afterwards joined, some returned to their own country, 
and others were no more heard of. 

The Assinneboins and Crees whom we had expected to meef 
at Turtle Mountain, had left it some time before, and we had fol
lowed on their trail but a few days, when we met them return
ing. They related to us, that they had arrived at the Mandan 
village just as a war-party of the Sioux had reached the same 
place, with a design to attack the town. The Mandan chief said 
to them, as soon as they came, "My friends, these Sioux have 
come hither to put out my fire. They know not that you are 
here. As they have not come against you, why should yoUl' 
blood flow in our quarrel? Remain, therefore, in my village, 
and you shall see that we are men, and need no help when they 
come to fight us at our own doors." The ~Iandan village wa" 
surrounded by a wall of pickets, and close to these the Sioux 
fought all day. At length, an intermission took pIa,','. and the 
Mandan chief, calling to the Sioux from the inside, said to them, 
"Depart from about our village, or we will let out upon you 
our friends, the Ojibbeways, who have been sitting here all day. 
and are now fresh and unwearied." The Sioux answered, "This 
is a vain boast, made with a d('sign to conceal your weakne~s, 
You have no Ojibbeways in your house, and if you had hun· 
dreds, we neither fear nor regard them. The Ojibbeways arc 
women, and if your village were full of them, we would, for that 
}'eason, the sooner come among you." The Crees and Assinne· 
boins, hearing these taunts, became irritated, and ran out to at-

* This is one of the species of P60ralea, so abundant in the open countries of 
the Mis!lOuri. When boiled or roasted, the roots are exceedingly palatable and 
nutritious; but the exclusive use of them commonly occasions derangement of 
the bowel~, 
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tack the Sioux, which the latter perceiving, fled in all directions. 
The Ojibbeways, though they had little share in the fight, were 
allowed to ha\'e some of the scalps taken during the day, and 
one of these fell into the hands of our chief, Wa-ge-totet though 
he had not been within several (lays' march of the scene of ac
tion, and with this trophy he returned towards his own coun
try. When we reached Turtle Mountain, on our return, we 
were all suffering the extremity of hunger, and many were quite 
unable to travel farther. We were, therefore, compelled to stop, 
and of the whole party, there were found only four who had 
strength and resolution enough remaining, to undertake to hunt. 
These were an old man, called Gitch-e-weesh, (big beaver lodge,) 
two young men, and myself. Gitch-e-weesh, the old man, was 
in high spirits, and expressed the utmost confidence that he 
should kill something. "When I was yet a little boy," said he, 
" the Great Spirit came to me, after I had been fasting for three 
days, and told me he had heard my crying, and had come to tell 
me that he did not "ish to hear me cry and complain so often, 
but that if ever I ,..-as reduced to the danger of immediately 
perishing of hunger, then I should call upon him, and he would 
hear and gi\'e me something. I have neyer called before, but 
last night I spent in prayer and singing, and I have assurance 
that I shall this day be fed by the bounty of the Great God. I 
have never asked before, and I know that he will not forget his 
promise." 'Ve all started at the same time in the morning, but 
went to hunt in different directions. I hunted all day without 
finding any thing, and so weak was I, that I could traver:-w but. 
a very small extent of ground. It was late when I came in; the 
two young men were in before me; all began to despair; but old 
Gitch-e-weesh was still absent. At a very late hour he arrived, 
bending under a heavy load of meat. I was selected to cook 
and make an equal division of what he had brought. Next day 
we went to the place where the moose had been killed, all the re
mainder of which we soon devoured. 

Near this place, Wa-me-gon-a-biew discovered a large quanti
ty of property, which had been left by a band of Assinneboins, 
as a medicine sacrifice. Property left in this way is called me
tai sas-sah-ge-witch-e-gun, or puk-ketch-e-gun-nun, and may be 
taken by any friendly party. But the offering-s made to ensure 
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not be taken from the place ",here they are left. Wa-me-g-IIIl-a

biew having been in the top of a tree, at the time h(' lIIadl' thit-; 

tliscovery, and hadng pointed out the plan' to the India II,.; illl

mediatel~', was so late in coming down, that every blanket, (',-cry 

picct' of doth, and, indeed, e\'t'l'y thing of value, wa,.; seized and 

appropriated before Ilt' came up. HI' said little nfhi,.; cli,.;,.;atisfae

tion at this, though it was ('vidt'nt enough. HI' went aside and 

,.;at down h~' himself on a In~·. Disturbing with his foot a pile of 
dry lea n',.;, he fOllnt! buried under it a brass kettle, inverted, and 

covering- a lluantit~ of valuable om'rings to the parth. These he 

of ('our..;e ,.;eized upon for him,.;ell~ and his portion wa,.; more 

valuable than that of any other. Tht' blanliets, robes, strouding, 
..x('. ,,~c. were suspended in tre('s; but the quantity wa,.; lan!:('~' 

than i,.; usually ,.;een in places where such "acrifice,.; haH' been 
made. The A,.;,.;inneuoins had worshipped here, when on thei.' 

"-aY to the country of the Sioux. In travellin~ from this place 
to my home, I killed no more game, and was of course nearly 

)~lmish('d. "'hen I arrived, my family were in the same 8itua
lion; but next day I had good luck, and killed an elk; after

,rards I was able, hy my own exertions, to procure a plentiflll 

·mpply. 
It was while I was living here at Great Wood River, that: 

news came of a great man among the ~hawneese, who had been 

fa\'oured by a n>,"elation of the minrl and will of the Great Spirit. 

I was hunting in the prairie, at a great distance from my lodge, 
when I saw a stranger approaching; at first, I was appreheIlsin~ 

of an enemy, but, a,.; he drew nearer, hi" dress showed him to b(' 

an Ojiblwway; but when he ('ame up, there was something ,-ery 

"trange and peculiar in his manner. He signified to me, that I 

must go home, but gave no f'xplanation of the cause. Ht' re

fused to look at me, or enter into any kind of conversation. I 

thought he must lit' crazy, but neyertheless accompanied him to 

my lodge. When we had smoked, he remained a long time si

lent, but, at last, began to tell me he ha,d cumt' with a message 

from the prophet of the Shan-neese. "Henceforth," said he, 

" the fire must never be suffered to go out in your lodge. :-:Ium
mer and winter, day and niO'ht, in the storm, or when it is calm, 

.. b 

you must remember that the life in your body. and the fire in 
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your lodge, are the same, and of the same date. If you sufter 
your fire to be extinguished, at that moment your life will be at 
its end. You must not suffer a dog to live; you must never 
strike either a man, a woman, a child, or a dog. The prophet 
himself is corning to shake hands with you; but I have come be
fore, that you may know what is the will of the Great Spirit~ 
communicated to us by him, and to inform you that the preser
vation of your life, for a single moment, depends on your entire 
obedience. From this time forward, we are neither to be drunk, 
to steal, to lie, or to go against our enemies. While we yield an 
entire obedience to these commands of the Great Spirit, the 
Sioux, even if they come to our country, will not be able to see 
us: we shall be protected and made happy." I listened to all 
he had to say, but told him, in answer, that I could not believe 
we should all die, in case our fire went out; in many instances, 
also, it would be difficult to avoid punishing our children; our 
dogs were useful in aiding us to hunt and take animals, so that I 
could not believe the Great Spirit had any wish to take them from 
us. He continued talking to us until late at night; then he lay 
down to sleep in my lodge. I happened to wake first in the 
morning, and perceiving the fire had gone out, I called him to 
get up, and see how many of us were lidng, and how many 
flead. He was prepared for the ridicule I attempted to throw 
upon his doctrine, and told me that I had not yet shaken hands 
with the prophet. His visit had been to prepare me for this im
portant event, and to make me aware of the obligations and 
risks I should incur, by entering into the engagement implied in 
taking in my hand the message of the prophet, I did not rest 
entirely easy in my unbelief. The Indians, generally, received 
the doctrine of this man with great humility and fear. Distress 
and anxiety was \'isible in every countenance. Many killed 
their dogs, and endeavoured to practice obedience to all the 
commands of this new preacher, who still remained among us. 
But, as was usual with me, in any emergency of this kind, I 
went to the traders, firmly believing, that if the Deity had any 
communications to make to men, they would be given, in the 
first instance, to white men. The traders ridiculed and despised 
the idea of a new revelation of the Divine will, and the thought 
that it should be given to a poor Shawnee. Thus was I confirm-
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ed in my infidelity. Nevertheless, I did not openly ann\' m~ 
unbehef to the Indians, only I refused to kill m~- do!!:,.;, and ,.;III/w

ed no great degree of anxiety to comply with hi,.; other relillire
ments. As long as I remained among the Indians, I madc it Illy 
business to conform, as far a,.; appeared consistent with my im
mediate conveniencc and comfort, with all their 1·\l,.;tOIll,.;. .Many 
of their ideas I ha\'e adopted; but I always found among them 
opinions which I could not hold. The", Ijibbeway whom I ha\Oe 
mentioned, remained ,.;omt' time among the Indians, in my Heigh
bourhood, and gained the attention of th(' principal mf'n so dicc
tually, thllt a tinw was appointed, and a lod:!,t' prf'pared, for the 
solemn and public t'spousing of the doctrines of the prophet. 
When the people, and I among them, were brought into the long 
lodgt', prepared for this ,.;ohmnity, we saw ,.;omethin!!: carefully 
concealed under a blanket, in figure and dimensions bearing 
,.;ome resemblance to the form of a man. This was a('('ompanied 

by two young men, who, it was understood, attended constantly 
upon it, made its bed at nig-ht, as for a man, and slept near it. 
But while we remained, no one went near it, or raised the blanket. 
which was ,.;pread over its unknown contents. Four ,.;trin!!,',.; of 
mouldy and di...;eoloured beans. were all the remaining visible in
signia of this important mission. After a long harangue, ill 
which the prominent feature,.; of the new revelation were stated 
and urged upon the attention of all, the fuur strin!r,.; of beaTh, 
which we were told were made of the flesh its£'lf of thl' prophet, 
were carried, with much solemnity, to t'Reh man in the Illd!!(', 

and he was expected to take hold of each strill!!: at th£' top, and 
draw them gently through his hand. This was called ,.;haking
hands with the prophet, and was considered as ';lllel1lnl~- 1>lIgaging 
to obey his injunctions, and arc"pt his mission a,; from tbl' Su
preme. All the Indians who touched the heans, had previously 
killed their dogs; they gave up their me I ne ba!!:s, and show
ed a disposition to comply with all that should III:' re'luired of 
them. 

We had now been for some time assembled in con,.;illerable 
numbers; much agitation and terror had prevailed among ll,.;, 

and now famine began to be felt. The faces of men wore an 
aspect of unusual gloominess; the active became indolent, and 

the spirit~ of the bravest seemed to he subdued. I f'tarted to 
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hunt with my dog-s, which I had constantly refused to kill, OP 

~ut1er to be killed. By their a,.;sistance, I found and killed a 

hear. On returning home, I said to some of the Indians, " Has 

not the Great :--;piril givp-n us our dogs to aid us in procuri~g 
what i,.; needful for the support of our life, and cim you be]if'Ve 

he wishes now to deprive us of their services! The prophet, 
We an' told, has forbid us to sutler our tire to be ('xlill!!lIlshed in 

our lodges, ami when we travel or hunt, he will not allow us to 

use a llillt and '';It'l'l. and Wt' are told he requires that no man 

should gIn' tire to anuther. Can il please the Great Spirit that 

we shuuld li~' in our hunting camps without tire; or is it more 

agn'f':ddl' to him that we ,.;llUuld make fire by rubbing together 
two Slick,.;, Ihan ",ith a flinl and a piec£' of steel?" But they 

would nol lisll'n lu me, and the ";('I'illu,,; enthusiasm which pre

"ailed among them so far allected me, that I threw away my flint 
and ~II'd, ]ai.l <l"i;jl' III~: medicine hag, and, in many partieulars, 

('ompli"d with the new doctrille,.;; hUI I woultl not kill my dogs. 
1 ";POII II'arrwd to kindle a fire by rullllin!!, some dry cedar, which 

I was careful 1,1 carry alway,.; about me; but the di,:continuance 

of the U";(' of tlint and ,.;II'P) suhjected m:lny of the Indians to 

lllnclt inconn'niencp and ~uflerin~. The inthwncc of the Shaw
nee prophet \,"as nry ':l'I1,.;ihly and painfully felt hy the remotest 

Ojihh"\nys of whom I had any knowledge; but it wa,.; not 11)(' 

('ommon impr.',.;,.;ion among them, that his doctrines had any 

tt'lll kllcy to uni II' them in the accomplishment of any human 

purpu"f'. For 1\,"0 or tIHt'!' ~-('ar~ drunkenness ,,-as much ]I'S,

frequent than fOrl1Jf'!'1\-; war was It'SS thought of, and the entir~ 
;1~lwl'l of aff.1.ir,.; among- them, \"a,.; somewhat changed hy· the in-

11tIl'III'e 411' IIllt' man. But gradually thf~ impression was obliter
atpd, nwdicil1f' bag,.:, flilll,.:, and ~teels, werp resumed; dogs were 

r(li";"ll, \\'01111'1\ and children ,,"Crt-' beaten as before, and the 

Hha\\11I'!' prophf't \ras despised. At this day he is looked upon 
hy thp Indians a,.; an impu,.;tnr and n bad man. 

After the f'XC'itf'lJlI'nl of thL; affair had somewhat suhsiilf'u, and 

the 1i1l,,.;,.,t'll~t'rS had left us til \'isi t remoter bands, I went with a 
largc party of Indians to some of the upper branthp,,; of Red 

Rivpr, tn hunt beaver. I know not whether it was that we were 
emhol(l('npil hy' the promise of the prophet, that wp should be 

invisible to the Sioux. but we went much nearer than we had 
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tormerly ventured to their country. It was here, in a horder 

region, where both they and our,.;ehe,.; had b("'II afraid to hUllt, 

that we now found bean'r in the greaLt',.;t ahundance; here, with· 

out the aid of my gun, I took one hUlldred Iarg:l' h,',,\t'r,.; in it 

::;i II !!,'It, month, hy trapl,illg: lJI{'rt'l~'. My tiunily was HOW I,'n in 

l1ullllll'r, six of whom were orphan children, and although then: 

,ras no one but Illy",'lf III hunt or trap, lIra,.; ahl," for solll,' till1f', 

to supply all their wallis. At length, b,'alPr began tu l!;ro\V 

scarc(', allli 1 wa,.; cUIl1}ll'lIed to ,.;hoot an elk. :\ly family Itad 

been so long unaccustomed to hear gUllS, tit", at the sOlllll1 of 

mine tl1t'~ left the lodge and fled to the ,,'ood,.;, beJining tht, 

Sioux had tired upon me. I was compelled to ('arry Illy traps to 

a greater distance, and 10 li"it them only ill the mitldl,' lit' the 

day. )Iy gun was constantly in 11l~ hawl; if I had o('casioll to 

do allY thing, I held III~' :£llll ill one hand and laboured wilh tht: 

ot}wr. I slept a little hy day, hut during the night, and ("1'1':-' 

ni~ht, I watched around my lodgt'. Beillg again out of meat, I 

'H'nt to the woods to hunt IIIOolse, alHI in one day killed f:,ur. I 

butchered and cut them open without laying- down Illy gun. ;\,; ( 

was cleaning the la,.;l, I heard a gun not more than t,rll hundred 

yard,.; from me. I knew that I had advanced nearer to the fron

tier of the Sioux than any (ljibbeway, alld I did nllt IIt'lieH' there 

were any of the latter trihp lilTing near me. I therefore lwlieved 

this must be the gun of a Sioux, amI immediatel~' calle,\ uut to 

him, a,.: I ,,;ul'posC'l! he must have heard my firing; but no an

swer was returned. I wat('he,1 ahout me more anxiollsh than 

before, and at the approach of ni~ht stole toward home as silent

lyand as cituti,msly a;; I could. On the following day, I vt'n

tured to examine in the direction of the plal'(' where I had heard 

the :£un, and found the tracks, whi .. h proved to be tho;;(' of an 

Ojibbeway, who had fired upon a hear which he was pur";lIing, 

probably with too much eageflwss to hear me call. Soon after 

this, I found many tracks, and asc(,rtained tlia t I ,,'as not far di,,

tant from a place where the Oiibbc\\'a~'s had hllilt and fortifie,\ a 

camp. Three times I recein,tJ messages frolll the chiefs of the 

band living in this camp, stating that my situation was too ex

posed and dangerous, and urging me to rome in. I disliked to 

live in a crowded place, and it was not until I disj'o\el't,d the 

tracks of some Sioux. that had been reconnoitering my camp. 
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that I determined to fly into this work. The night before my 
oeparture, was one, at my lodge, of terror and alarm, greater even 
than is commonly felt among the Indians. I had mentioned the 
tracks that I had seen, and I did not doubt that a party of the Si
oux were in my immediate neighbourhood, and would fall upon 
me before morning. More than half the night had passed, and 
not one of us had slept, wlH'n we heard a sudden rushing without, 
and our dogs came running in in evident alarm. I told my chil
dren that the time was ('orne for us all to die 1c'gether. I placed 
myself in the front part of lIly lodge, and raising the door a little, 
put out the muzzle of my gun, and sat in momentary expectation 
of the appruach of the enemy. Footsteps were distinctly audi
ble; but the night being dark, I could as yet see nothing. At 
length a little black object, not larger in appearance than a man's 
head, came slowly and directly towards my lodge. Here again 
I experienced how much fear influences the power uf sight; for 
this little object, as it came near, seemed at one instant to shoot 
up to the height of a man, and at the next, to be no larger than 
it really was. When I was entirely convinced that it was nothing 
but a smal1 animal, I stepped out, and finding it to be a porcu
pine, kiJ1e!1 it with a tomahawk; the remainder of the night was 
spent in the same manner as the beginning. Early next morn
ing, I fled to the fortified camp. On my arrival, the chiefs coun
cilleu, and sent two young men to look after the property left in 
my lodge; but as I knew the Sioux were lurking in that direc
tion, and that, should the young men be killed, or injured, their 
friends would consider me the cause of their misfortune, I went 
before them, but by a circuitous route, determining that if any 
thing happened, I would be present, and have a part in it. I 
found my lodge safe, and we experienced no molestation in re
moving Illy baggage to the fort. 

The Sioux, from time to time, came near and looked at our 
work, but never ventured to attack it. When the spring arrived, 
all the Ojibbeways left it in one day; but I was compel1ed to re
main, having taken charge of some packs for a trader who was 
then absent, and which I could not remove. The chiefs remon
strated, telling me it was little better than throwing myself away, 
to remain, as the Sioux would immediately know when the main 
body left, and would nut lose the opportunity of falling on me 
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H hen I should be left alone. The saddening and alarming' effect 
of these admonitions was somewhat increased by the many in
stances they related of 111('11, \rOIlll'II, and l:hildren, that had been 
killed on this very ~pot hy the Sioux, but I was compelled to rc
main. At night [ dosed the entrances to the camp as effcctuallr 
as I could, and cautioning my family to remain ('ntirely silent, I 
stationed my~df by the wall to watch. The night was but little 
ad,-anced, when by the light of the moon, which then shone 
brightly, I dis('overt'd two men, who came directly towards the 
usual entrance, and finding' it clm;pd, began to walk aroUlvi and 
look at the wall. Fear strongly prompted me to shoot them 
without hailing; but re(,ollecting that they might not be Sioux, 
I took an opportunity, when I could aim my gun directly at 
them without being much exposed, and called out. They proved 
to be the trader on whose account I had stayed back, and a 
Frenchman. I gladly opened my fort to let them in, and with 
thi,., addition of ~trength, spent a pretty quiet night. Next morn· 
ing we moved, taking the trader's packs, and follOWing the path 
of the Ojibbeways. 

I did not wish to rejoin this band, but went to live for some 
time, hy myself, in the woods; afterwards I joined some Red 
River Ojibbeways, under a chief called Be-g\\'~-i~, (he that cutg 
up the beaver lodge.) All the hunters of thi~ band had been for 
some days trying to kill an old buck moose, "ho had become no
torious among them for his shyness and cunning. The first day 
that I went to hunt, I saw this moo~e, but could not kill him; I 
however killed another, and next day returned to the pursuit, 
with the full determination to kill him if possible. It so hap
pened, that the weather and wind were favourable, and I killed 
the buck moose. )Iy success was attributable, in a great measure, 
to accident, or to circumstances beyond my control; but the In
dians gave me credit for superior skill, and I was thenceforth 
reckoned the best hunter in that band. 

We now startefl, twelve men in number, under Be-gwa-is, to go 
to the Sioux country, to hunt beaver, leaving our women behind. 
On this hunt an the Indians became snow-blind, and I being the 
only one able to hunt, fed and took care of them for several days. 
As soon as the snow went off in the spring, they began to get 
better. We then separated into three parties; one of which be-

21 
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ing four in number, went to Buffaloe River, where they were at
tacked by the Sioux, had one man killed, and another wounded 
and made prisoner. 

I had wounded myself by accident, in my anele bone, with a 
tomahawk, and became, in consequence, unable to travel fast. 
About this time my companions became panic struck, supposing 
the Sioux to be near us, and on our trail. They paid not the least 
regard to my situation, but fled with all the spf'ed they could 
make. It was now early in the spring; rain and snow had been 
falling throughout the day, and at night the wind began to blow 
from the north-west, and the water to freeze. I followed my 
cOI',panions, though at a distance, and came up with them late at 
night, when I found them perishing in their comfortless camp; 
they being the disciples of the prophet, and not having ventured 
to strike a fire. Wa-me-gon-a-biew was one of these men, and 
he, as well as the rest of them, was willing to desert me, when
ever there was any apprehension of danger. Next morning ice 
was strong enough in the river to walk upon, and as this cold 
had been preceded by warm weathf'r, we suffered severely. We 
spent four days at the sugar camp of our women, and then started 
to return to the Sioux country. On our way we met the two who 
had escaped, of the party on which the Sioux had fallen. Their 
appearance was that of extreme misery and starvation. 

We met also, in this journey, an American trader, whose name 
I do not now recollect, but who treated me with much attention, 
and urged me to leave the Indians and return with him to the 
States. But I was poor, having ft'w peltries of any value; I had 
also a wife and one child. He told me the government, and the 
people of the United ~hates, would be generous to me, and he him
self promised to render me all the aid in his power; but I de
clined accepting his offer, preferring for the present to remain 
among the Indians, though it was still my wish and intention, ul. 
timately to leave them. I heard from this man, that some of my 
relations had been as far as Mackinac in search of me, and I dic
tated a letter to them, which this gentleman undertook to have 
conveyed to its destination. When about to part from us, he 
gave to Wa-me-gon-a-biew and myself, each a bark canoe, and 
some other valuable presents. 

As we were travelling towards Red River. our principal man, 



Wy-ong-je-cheween, to whom WI.' had committed the uircl"tion u1 

our party, became alarmed. We wpre following a long rinr 
'Which discharges into Red RiYI.·r; 1 ~aW him anxiously looking 
about, on one side and the other, and attentively watching for all 
those indications of the prox.imity of men, which could be af
forded by the tracks of animals, the flight of birds, and other 
marks, which they ~o 'H'1I know how to understand. He said 
nothing' of fear; an Indian in such cirClIlllstanet'~, rarely, if Cl'er, 
does. But when he saw me, at night. trying to kindle a tire fOl' 

our encampnwnt, he r""e up, wrapped his blanket about him, and 
without saying a word. wali,ed away. I watehed him ulltill "aw 
him ,.;t'\ect a place, combining the relluisitt,,~ for the entire ('on
cealment of hi., p"r,.;un, and affording: him the pOWl'r of overlook
ing a considerable extent of country. Knowing the motive ,,·hidl 
had ocra,.;iuned thi~. I followed his ex:unple, as did the remain
ing men of our party. Next IIwrniilg' wernet, and n'ntured 
to kindle a fire to prepare a little breakfa,.;t. Our kettle was but 
just hung over the fire and tilled, when w(' disconred the Sioux, 
on a point not half a mile behind us. 'Ve dashed the contents 
of the kettle on the fire, and fled. At some distance below, we 
built a strong camp, and I ,.;et my trap~. 

Among the presents I had received from the American trader, 
was a small keg containing sixteen quarts of strong rum. which I 
had brought thus far on my back. \\' a-me-gon-a-hiew and the 
other Indians had often begged me for a tas\(' of it, which ( had 
constantly refused; telling thelll the ,j.! men, antI the chiefs, and 
all, should ta"t(' it tog-ether, whell we reached home. But now 
they took an opportunity when I was absent to look at my traps, 
to open it; and when I returned, I found them all drunk, and 
quarrelling- with each other. I was aware of our dangerous and 
exposed situation, and felt somewhat alarmed, when I found so 
many of us totally disahled by intoxication. I tried, however, to 

quiet their noise; hut in so doing, I f'ndang-ereci my own safety. 
As I held two of them apart, one in one hand. the other in the 
other, the third, an old man, came behind and made a thrn,.;! at 
my back with a knife, which I very narrowly avoided. They 
were all affrontel, as I had reproached them with cowardice; 
telling them they preferred remaining, like rabbits, in their hole, 
and dared neither venture out to go against their enemies, or even 
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to hunt tor something to eat. In fact, I had for some time fed 
and supported them, and I was not a little vexed at their foolish
ness. We had, however, no more alarms immediately, and the 
Indians at length venturing to hunt, we met with so much success 
as nearly to load one canoe with skins. The remainder of my 
little cask of rum, which I had used great care to keep out of tlwir 
way, caused them one more drunken frolick, they having stolen 
it in my absence. 

After we had completed our hunt, we started down togf'ther. 
Appro~ching Red River, we heard great numbers of guns bef('re 
us, and my companions, supposing them to be those of the Sioux, 
left me and fled across land, in which way they could reach home 
in less than a day. As I was determined nut to abandon our 
property in the canoe, I continued on by myself, and in about 
four days, arrh'ed safely at home. 

The Indians were now about assembling at Pembinah, to dis
pose of their peltries, and have their usual drunken frolick. I 
had but just arrived at the encampment of our band, when they 
began to start; some going forward by land, and leaving the 
women to bring on their loads in the canoes. I tried to persuade 
Wa-me-gon-a-biew and others, which were particularly my 
friends, not to join in this foolish and destructive indulgence, but 
I could not prevail upon them; tht·y all went on in advance of 
me. I moved slowly along, hunting and making dry meat, and 
did not reach Pembinah, until most of the men of the band had 
passed several days there in drinking. As soon as I arrived, 
some Indians came to tell me that Wa-me-gon-a-biew had lost 
his nose; another had a large piece bitten out of his cheek; one 
was injured in one way, another in another. 

I learned that my brother, as I always called Wa-me-gon-a
biew, had but just arrived, when he happened to go into a lodge, 
where a young man, a son of Ta-bush-shish, was beating an old 
woman. Wa-me-gon-a-biew held his arms; but presently old Ta
bush-shish coming in, and in his drunkenness, probably misappre
hending the nature of my brother's interference, seized him by 
the hair, and bit his nose off. At this stage of the affair, Be-gwa. 
is, an old chief who had always been very friendly to us, came in, 
and seeing that a scuffle was going on, thought it necessary to 
join in it. Wa-me-gon-a-biew perceiving the loss of his nose~ 



suddenly raised his hands, thoug-h still stooping his head, and 

seizing by the hair the head that was l1('an'st him, bit the nost: 

oil: It happened to be that of our fdelHl Be-gwa-is. Aftf'r hi~ 

ra~l' had a little abated, he .. ecog-Ilized his friend, and exrlaillwd, 

" wah! m~' cousin!" Be-g-wa-is \\a.~ a killli and good man. awl 

lwing- perfectly aware of the errOllt'OIlS impression under which 

". a-nlt'-gon-a-biew had acted. never for one moment Iwt I'a ye f I 
any thing like anger or resentment, towards the man who had 

thus been the unwilling cause of his mutilation. "I am an old 

man," said he, "and it is but a short time that they will laugh at 
me for the los,; of my Ilose." 

For my own part, I felt much irritated against Ta-bl1;;h-;;hish, 

inasmuch as 1 doubted whether he had not taken the pn'sellt op

portunity to wreak an old g-rudge upon Wa-me-!!on-a-biew. I 
went into my brother's lodge, and sat hy him; his fac(', and all 

his clothes, were covered with blood. For some time he said 

nothing; and when he spoke, I found that he was perfectly sober . 
.. To-morrow," said he, "I will cry with my children, and tlw 

next Jay I will go and see Ta-bush-shish. 'Ve must die togethl~r, 

as I am not wi1ling to live, when I must always expect to be rirli

culed." I told him I would join him in allY attempt to kill Ta
bush-shish, and held myself in readiness accordingl~·. But a little' 

sober reflection, and the day',; time he had given himself to cr~

with his children, diverted Wa-me-gon-a-hiew from his blood~ 

intention, and like Be-gwa-is, he resolved to bear his loss as well 

as he could. 
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CHAPTER X. 

Presence of mind and self-devotedness in an Indian mother-IndIan warfare-
conversation of a ('hiet~wintpr hunt on the Begwionusko River-medicine 
hunting-customs, in cases of manslaughter-s.vrnholic, or picture writing
death of Pe-shau-ha-llisaster at Spirit Lake, and death of the Little Clam. 

WITHIN a few days after this drunken quarrel, Ta-bush-shish 
was seized with a violent sickness. He had for many days a 
hurning fever, his flesh wasted, and he was apparently near dy
ing, when he sent to '" a-me-gon-a-biew two kettles, and other 
presell(,;, of considerable vahlf', with a message, " My friend, I 
haY(' made you look ugly, and you have made me sick. I have 
:-:uffered much, and if I die now my children must suffer much 
more. I have spnt you this present, that you may let me 1ive." 
'Va-me-gon-a-hi,·w instructed hi" IIle';";PIlg-er to say to Ta-bush. 
shish, " I have not made you sick. I cannot restore you to health, 
and will not acc('pt your presents." He lingered for a month or 
more in a ,;tate of such se\'ere illness, that his hair all fell from 
his !wad. After this, he began to amend, and when he was near
ly \\'1'11, we all removed to the prairie; but were scattered about 
in different directions, and at considerable distances from each 
other. 

After our spring hunting, we began to think of going against 
the :-;iullx. and an inconsiderahlp party as,;embled, among those 
wIlt' li\'(~d immediatel~' about me. Wa-me-g-on-a-biew and I ac
comJ)anied them, and in four days we arrived at the little dllacre 

, to 

when' Ta-bush-shish then lived. Before our arrival here we 
had been joined by Wa-ge-tote, \I'ith sixty men. After we had 
restpd and eaten at our pncampment near Ta-bush-shish's loclge, 
and were about to start, we saw him come out naked, hut paint
ed and ornamented as for a war, and having his arms in his hands. 
He came stalkinl! up to us with a very angry face, but none of 
'l~ fully comprehended hiR desilln, until we saw him go up and 
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present the muzzle of his gun to Wa-me-gon-a-biew's back. 
" My friend," said he, "we have lived long enough, and have 
given trouble and distress enough to each other. I scnt to you 
my request that ~·ou would lit' satisfied with the :iil'knes~ and 
pain you had made me :m tie r, but you refused to li"ten to me; 
and the t'\'ils you continue to illtlict un me, render Illy life weari
some; let us therefore die together." A sun of Wa-ge-tote. 
and another yuung man, ,,('I,j Il~ the intention of 'fa-bush-shish, 
presented the puint of their "pears, une to one of his sides, the 
other to the other; but he took no notj('(~ of them. 'Va-me
gon-a-bit>\\" was intimidated, and dared not rai,.;\-' hi,.; head. Ta
bush-shish wished to huH' fought. and to have gin'\l 'V.l-me-gon
a-biew an equal chance for his lift', but the latter hat! not cl)urage 
enough to accept his offer. Hencpforth [ esteemed \Ya-llIe-gon
a-biew less CH'n than I had formerly done. He had les,.; of 
bravery and generosity in his disposition than is common among 
the Indians. Neither 'fa-bush-shish nor any uf his band joined 
in our war-party. 

\Ve went on, wandering about from place to plan>, and instead 
of going against our enemie,.;, spent the greatf'r part of the sum
mer among the buffaloe. In the fall, I returned to Pembinah, 
my intention being to go thence to the wintering- ground of the 
trader abol'e mentioned, who had proposed to assist llIe in getting 
to the states. I now heard of the war betwcc'n the United Stales 
and Great Britain, and of the capture of Mackinac, and this in
telligence deterred me from any attempt to pa~s through tIl(' fron
tier of the United States territory, which were then the scenes of 
warlike operations. 

In the ensuing spring. there was a very general mo\'ement 
among the Ojibbeways of the Red River, toward the Sioux coun
try; but the design was not, at least Howedly, to fall upon or 
molest the Sioux, but to hunt. I travelled in company with a 
large band, under the direction of >\.is-ainse, (the little dam.) 
His brother, called 'Va-ge-tone, was a man of considerable COI1-

sequence. We had ascended Red River about one hunJred 
miles, when we met Mr. Hanie. a trader, who gave liS a little 
rum. I lived, at this time, in a long lodge, having two or three 
fires, and I occupied it in common with several other men, witll 
t'heir families, mostly the relatives of my wife. It was midnight. 
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or after, and I was sleeping in my lodge, when I was waked by 
some man seizing me roughly by the hand, and raising me up. 
There was still a little fire burning in the lodge, and by the light 
it gave I recognised, in the angry and threatening countenance 
which hung o\'er me, the face of Wa-ge-tone, the brother of the 
Little Clam, our principal chief. .. I have solemnly promised," 
said he, .. that if you should come with us to this country, you 
should not live; up, therefore, and be ready to answer me." 
He then went on to 'Vah-zhe-gwun, the man who ~lept lltxt me, 
and used to hirD similar insolent and threatening language; but, 
by this time, an old man, a relative of mine, called :\lah-nuge. 
who slept beyond, had cf)mprehended the purport of his vi,.;it, 
and raised himself up, with his knife in his hand. When Wa
ge-tone came to him, he received a sharp an-;wer. He then re
turned to me, drew his knife, and threatened me with instant 
death. .. You are a stranger," saill he, .. and one of many who 
have come from a distant ('ollntry, to feed yourself and your chil
dren with that which does not belon~ to you. You are driven 
out from your own country, and you come among u,.; because you 
are too fee hIe and worthless to hav(' a home or a country of 
your own. You have visited our be:;t hunting grounds, and 
wllf'l'('Vt'r yuu have In'ell you ha\'e destroyed all the anilllais 
which the Great Spirit gaH' us for our sustenance. Go back, 
therefore, from this plan', and be no longer a burthen to tiS, or I 
will certainly take your life." I answered him, that I was not 
!.;oing to the country we were now about to visit, particularly to 
hunt beaver, but that even if I were to do so, I had an equal 
right "'ith him, and was as ,.;trong to maintain that right. Thi;,; 
dilSpute \Va,.; becoming somewhat noisy, when old Mah-nuge 
came up, with his knife in hi,; hand, and drove the noisy and 
h<llf drunkell "" a-ge-tone out of the lodge. We saw this man 
no more for a long time, but his brother, the Little Clam, told us 
to think nothing of what he said. 

Here a IIIl',;~l'Il!!{'r overtook us to bring to the Ottawwaws the 
information that :\Iuk-kud-da-be-na-sa, (the black bird,) an Ot
tawwa w of Wa w-gun-uk-ke-zie, or L' ArbIe Croche, had arrived 
from Lake Huron, to call us all home to that country. So we 
turned back, and one after another fell back, till Wa-ge-tone only 
was left, and he went on and joined a war-party of Ojibbeway~ 
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then starting' from Leech Lake. A part of this band stopped at 
the Wild Rice River,'" and went into the fort, or fortified camp 
before mentioned. Here they began to hunt and trap, and were 
heedlessly dispersed about, when a large party of ~ioux camp 
into their neighbourhood. 

Ais-ainse, the Ojibbeway chiel~ returned one evening from a 
successful hunt, having killed two elks; and on the following 
morning, his wife, with her young son, started out to dry the 
meat. They had proceeded a great distance from the lodge, 
when the lad first discoyered the Sioux party, at no great dis
tance, and called out to his mother, "the Sioux are coming." 
The old woman drew her knife, and cutting the belt which 
bound the boy's blanket to his body, told him to run for home 
with all his strength. She theIl, with her knife in her hand, ran 
to meet the approaching war-party. The boy heard many gum:. 
and the old woman was no more heard of. The boy ran long, 
when, perceiving that his pursuers were near, he lost conscious
ness; and when he arrived at the fortified camp, still in a state 
of mental alienation, the Sioux were about one hundred and 
fifty yards behind him. He vomited blood for some days, and 
never recovered his health and strength, though he lived about 
one year afterwards. 

Several of the Ojibbeways were hunting in a different direction 
from that in which the wife of the Little Clam had met the war
party. As soon as the Sioux disappeared from about the fort. 
young men were sent out, who discovered that they had taken 
the path of the hunters. and one or two, taki'lg a circuitous di
rection, reached the Little Clam just as the Sioux were creeping 
up to fire upon him. A fight ensued, which lasted a long time, 
without loss on either side. At length, one of the Ojibbeways 
being wounded in the leg, his companions retired a little, in order 
to give him an opportunity of escaping under cover of some 
bushes; but this movement did not escape the notice of the 
Sioux. One of their number followed the young man, continu·· 
ing to elude the notice of the Ojibbeways while he did so, killed 

* Gah Menomonie gah-wun-zhe-gaw-wie see-bee, (the river of the wild rice 
straw.) Gaw-wun-je, or gaw-wunzk, is applicable to the stalks or trunks of many 
plants, shrubs, &C. as Mee-na-gaw-wunge, (whortleberry uush,)or, in the plural, 
Meena-ga10-wa-cheen, (whortlcberry bushes.) 

~2 
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him, and took his scalp and medal, he being a favourite S6ll of 
Ais-ainse, the Ojibbeway chief; then returning, he shook th~e 
trophies at the Ojibbeways, with some exulting and vaunting 
words. The enraged father, at sight of the scalp and medal, 
pushed from his cOn'r, shot down one of the i-iioIlX, cut off his 
head, and shook it f'Xultingly at the survivors. The other Ojib
beways, being emboldened at this conduct of the Little Clam, 
pushed forward together, and the i-iioux fled. 

Another consillcrable man of the Ojibbeways, who was also 
named Ta-bush-shish, had been hunting in a different direction, 
accompanied by one man, and had heard the firing, either where 
the old woman had been killed, or where Ais-ainse was fighting, 
and had returned home. The Indians said of him, as, indeed, 
they often say of a man after his death, that he had some pre
sentiments or forewarnings of what was about to happen. On 
the preceding evening, he had com£' home, as the Indian hunter 
often comes, to he annoy!'d hy the tongue of an old wife, jealous 
of the attentions bestowed on a yOllnger and more attractive one. 
On this occasion, he said to her, " i-icold away, old woman, for 
now I hear you the last time." He was in the fort when some 
one arrived, who had skulked and fled with the news of the fight 
the Little Clam was engaged in. Ta-bush-shish had two fine 
horses, and he said to one of his friends, " Be-na, I believe you 
are a man; will you take one of Illy horses, and go with me to 
see what Ais-ainse has been doing al1 day? Shan we not be 
ashamed to let him fight so long, within hearing, and never 
attempt to gin' him assistance ~ Here are more than one hun
dred of us, who hale stood trembling within this camp, while 
Our brother has been fighting lik£' a man, with only four or five 
young men to assist him." They started, and following a trail 
of the Sioux, it brought them to a place where a party had kin
dled a fire, and were, for a moment, resting themselves around 
it. They crept up near, hut not thinking this a favourable op
portunity to fire, Ta-bush-shish and Be-na went forward on the 
route they knew the party would pursue, and laid themsel"e~ 

down in the snow. It was now night, but not very dark. When 
the Sioux began to move, and a number of them came near the 
place where they had concealed themselves, Ta-bush-shish and 
Be-na r08e up together, and fired upon them, and the latter, as 
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he had been instructed to uo, instantly fiell. 'Vhell at a ('omJl
derable distance, anu fintlill!!: ht' was not pursued, he stoppell til 
listen, and for great part of the ni(~ht heanl now and tlwn a gun, 
and sometimes the shrill and solitary sah-sah-I, wi of 1'a-bush
shish, shifting from place to place; at last, many guns tliseharg,(·t\ 
at the same moment; then the slwuts an.l whoops of the :-iiOl1:\ 
at the fall of their enem~'; then all was silent, and he returned 
home. These Wf'f(' all that were killed at that time, the old wo
man, Ta-bush-shish, and the son of Ais-ainse. 

It was on the same da~', as we artl'r\,'ard,., heanl, that the war
party from Leech Lake, which 'V,I-~~'-tone had joined, feB upon 
forty :-iioux lodges, at the lOll!!. prairie. They had fought for 
two days. and many '\'('re killed on each side. 'Va-ge-tone was 
the first man to strike a Sioux lodge. Wah-ka-zlll', the brother 
of :\Iuk-kud-da-bt'-na-,;a, met those Otta\\'\\(\W8 ,,,ho returned 
from the Wild Riel' River, at Lake \Vinnip(·g. He had been 
ten years in the Rocky Mountains, and the country near them, 
but now wished to return to his own people. He had, in the 
eourse of his long life, been much among the whites, and was 
well acquainted with the different methods of g-aining- a subsist
ence among them. He told me that I would be much better si
tuated among the whites, but that I could not become a trader, as 
I was unable to write; I should not like to submi t to constant 
]abour, therefore I ('ould not hl' a farmer. There ,,'as but one 
situation exactly adapted to my habits and qualifications, that of 

an interpreter. , 
He gave us, among other information, some account of a wi,.:

sionary who had come among the Ottawwaws of Waw-gun-uk
kezie, or some of the Indian settlements about the lakes, and 
urged them to renounce their own religion, and adopt that of 
the whites. In connexion with this subject, he told us the an
ecdote of the baptized Indian, who, after death, went to the gate 
of the white man's heaven, and demanded admittance; but tht'! 
man who kept watch at the gate told him no redskins could be 
allowed to enter there. "Go," said he, " for to the west there 
are the villages and the hunting grounds of those of your own 
people, who have been on the earth before you." So he depart
ed thence; but when he came to the villages where the dead of 
his own people resided, the chief refused him admittance. "Yon 
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have been ashamed of us while you lived; you have choot!u 
to worilhip the white man's God. Go now to his village, 
and let him provide for you." Thus he was rejected by both 

parties. 
Wah-lm-zhe being the most considerable man among us, it de

volved on him to direct our movements; but through indolence, 
or perhaps out of regard to me, he determined that not only 
himseIt~ but his band, should, for the winter, be guided by me. 
As we had in view no object beyond bare subsistence, and as I 
was reckoned a very good hunter, and knew this part of the 
country better than any other man of the band, his course was 
not an impolitic one. 

It was in conformity to my advice that we went to spend the 
winter at tlH' Be-gwi-o-nush-ko River. The Be-gwi-o-nu.5h-ko 
enters Red River, about ten miles below Pembinah, and at the 
time J speak of, the country on it was well stocked with game. 
We lived here in great plenty and comfort, and Wah-ka-zhe often 
boasted of his sagacity in chousing me to direct the motions of 
his party. But a part of the winter had passed, when Wa-me
gon-a-biew began to talk of sacrificing 'Vah-ka-zhe, the latter 
heing in some manner connected with the man who, many year:" 
before, had killed Taw-ga-we-ninne, Wa-me-gon-a-biew's father. 
I refused to juin, or in any manner countenance him in this un
dertaking; but. notwith"tamlillg my remonstrances, he went one 
day to the lodge of Wah-ka-zhe, with his knife in his hand, in
teil.ding to kill him; but as he was entering, Muk-kud-da-be-na
sa, a son of Wah-ka-zhe, perceived his intention, and prevented 
him. He immediately tried to provolw Wa-me-gon-a-biew to 
engage him in single combat, but he retreated in his accustomed 
manner. I not only reproved Wa-me-gon-a-biew for this unman
ly conduct, but proposed to Wah-ka-zhe to have him driven from 
the band, and nu longer considered him my brother; but Wah-ka. 
zhe was a considerate and friendly man, and unwilling that trouhle 
or disturbance should be made, and therefore forgave his offence. 

One of the young men, the son of Wah-ka-zhe, was accounted 
the best hunter among the Indians of this band, and there was, 
between us, while we resided at Be-gwi-o-nush-ko, a friendly ri
valry in hunting. O-ke-mah-we-nin-ne, as he was called, killed 
nineteen moose, one beaver, and one bear; I killed seventeen 



llloose, nlll' hundred beanT~, and ~<,\en bear~; hilt he "as con

sidered the "('tier hunter, moo~e being the mo~t t1itlicult of all 

animals to kill. There are many Indians who hunt through the 

winter in that country, and killntl more than two or three iIl()IIS(" 

and some never are able til kill one. 

WI' had plenty of game at tht> B('-gwi-o-nw;h-!iO, until another 

band of Ojihhp\\'ay, came upun ll~, in gr"'11 1111 ;II'·el''';, and in a 
starving condition. 'Vhile we werp in this ~iluati(ln, and Illany of 

those \Vh..> h,ui recenih' joilll,d llS on Ihe point of pt')'isilill!! with 

hunger, a man called Uish-ka\\-kll. the nephew til' him 10, whom 

I was takc>n I'ri,.;orl(·r, went a huntin/.!. and in Olle' da~' killed two 

moose. He call(',l mt' to go with him and !!,'ct S(Hl.(' lllt'at, at. th(' 

same tim.· signifying his inl!'ntion III keep Iri;; SU('('I',;; ('o!lcca!ed 

from the rcmainder of the band; bllt I rf'fu,;( J to have ,llly part 

with him in such a trans~l'tion. [imlJ1cdiatdv stult('d 011 a hunt 

with 'luk-kud-da-be-f1a-;;a. and one ur t\HI others, and W(' having' 

gOO(! luck, killed four bears, which we distributell among th.· 

hungry. 

We now found it necessary for our large party to dbper,oe in 

various directions. With :\luk-kud-da-be-na-sa, Black Bin], and 

Wah-ka-zhe, and one other man, I \\'ent and encamped at lh(' di,

tance of two days' journey frum the place ",here W(' had been 

living. \Vhile here, we all ,;tarted t(l![t'll)('r Ollf' mornin'.[. tu 

hunt, but in the course of the day ,,('uttered from each other. 

Late at night I returned, and was surprised til find, ill place of 

our lodg-e, nothing remaining but a little pilf' of the dri('c1 grass 

we had used fur a bed. Under this I found Black Bird, who, 

having come in but a little before IW', and aftt>r the rCllloval of 

the lo<1!r<'. had laid down til sl('ep, slIppo,;ing hilIl,;(·lf the o!ily one 

left behind. A" we foll'nved the trail of our companions on the 

succeeding da\', we met messpn~er8 (,lImi:lg' to illform us that the 

son of 'Iah-g-itch-e-gulll-me, the man who, with \\'ah-ka-zhe. 

had left us so unexpel'tedly. had killer! himsf'if by an ul'l'idental 

discharge of his gun. The young Illan h<'l,llwen resting ('ar(')('';s

lyon the muzzle of his )!lln, when the butt slipping" from the 

snow-shoe on which he had placed it, it had tin'd, and the con

tents passing throug'h the arm-pit, had entered his head; but 

though so shockingly wounded, Ihe young man lived tWl'ntr 

days in a state of stupor and insensibility, and then died. The 
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Indians attributed to a presentiment of evil on the part of NaIl
gitch-e-gum-me and Wah-ka-zhe, their abrupt abandonment of 

Black Bird and myself. 
Shortly after this, wc were so reduced by hunger, that it was 

thollO"ht JleCf"s~ary to have recourse to a medicine hunt Nah-
~ . 

gitch-e-gum-me sent to me and O-ge-mah-we-ninne, the two best 
hunters of the Land, each a littlp leather sack of medicine, consist

ing of certain roots, pounded fine and mixed with red paint, to be 
applied to the little imag-es or figures of the animals we wished to 

kill. Precisely the same method i., practised in this kind of hunting , 
at least as far as the lise of medicine is concerned, as in those in
stances where one Iuriian attempts to inflict di,,;p;tse or suffering on 
anllther. A llrawing, or a little image, is made to represent the man, 
t.he woman, or the animal, on which the pown of the merlicine is to 
he tried; then the part rcpresenting the heart is punctured with a 
,.;IHlrp instrument, if the llesign be to cause death, and a little of 

the mcriicine i,.; applied. The drawing or image of an animal 

llsed in this case is called muzzi-ne-neen, muzzi-ne-neen-ug, (pI.) 
and the same name is applicable to the little ligures of a man or 
woman, and is sometimes rudely traced on hirch hark, in other 
instances mor ... carefulh- carved IIf wood. We started with much 
confidence of succcss, but \Vah-ka-zhe followed, and o,'ertaking 
us at some distancl', cautioned us a/,!ainst using the medicine 
~ah-gitch-e-gum-me hari gi,en us, a" lIP said it would be thl' 
mcan;.; of mischief and misery to us, not at present, but when we 
.. arne to die. \Ve therefnre did not make use of it, but, never
theil'S";, happening to kill Sllme game, ~ah-gitch-e-gum-me thought 
himsdf, on account of the supposed efficacy of his medicine, en
titled to a handsome share of it. Finding that hunger was like 
to press ~everely upon us, [ separated from the band, and went 
to live hy' lI1y",('if, fl'"lillg always I,.,nlident that by so doing I 
could ensure a plentiful supply for the wants of my family. Wah
lia-zhe and Black Bird came to Lake Winnipeg, from whence 
they did not return, as I had expected they would. 

After [ had finished my hunt, and at about the usual time for 

assembling in the spring, [ began to descend the Be-gwi-o-nush-ko 

to go to the traders on Red River. Most of the Indians had left 
their camps, and gone on before me; as I was one morning pass

ing one of our usual encamping places, I saw on shore a little 
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:stick standing in the bank, and attached to the top of it a pipeI' or 
birch bark. On examination, I found the mark of a rattle ~llakf' 
with a knife, the handle touching the :make, ftnd the poillt ~ti('k
ing into a bear, the head of the lattpr being down. Near the rat
tlesnake was the mark of a heavt'r, one of its dug,;, it beill:! :, 
female, touching the ';lIake. Thi,; \Ias left fllr my information, 
and I learned from it, that \Va-lne-g'oll-a-hiew, who~e totem \\'a,; 
She-she-gwah, the rattlesnake, had killed a Ulall whu~e totl'lll 
was iHuk-kwah, the hear. The murderer eOlild be no other tllan 
'Va-me-gon-a-biew, as it \\as ~l'l'('itied thaI he was til(' ';011 (If a 
woman whosl' totem "a~ the beaver. anti thi,; I knew could b" 
no other than ~ et-no-kwa, ,\s therc were but few of the bear 
totem in ollr band, I \\'a,; l'ontidpIlt thl' man killed wa~ a young man 
called Ke-zha-zhoons; that he was dead, amI not wounded mere
ly, was indicated hy the drooping down of the head of the bear, 
I was not deterred hy this iuformati'Jn frol11 contilluin:..": my juur
ney; 011 the cuntrary, I hastened on, and arrived in timc to wit
ness thc interment of the young- man my brother had killed. 
Wa-me-gon-a-biew went by himself, and dug a gra \'t' wide enough 
for two men; then the friends of Ke-zha-zhoons brought hi,; 
body, and when it was let down into the grave, "-a-mf:'-gdn-a
hiew took off all hi,; dotht':", except hi,; breech cloth, and sitting 
down naked at the head of the gran', drew hi,; knifc, and offer
ed the handle to the nearest male rclatiH' of the decca sed. 
"My friend," said he, "I have killed your hrother. YOH 

see I have made a grav(, \\'ille enough for both of us, and I am 
now ready and willing to sleep with him." The tirst and se
cond, and eventually all the friends of the murdered young man. 
refused the knife which Wa-me-gon-a-biew offered them in :-;l\('

cession. The relations of Wa-me-gon-a-biew \\'('re powerful, 
and it was fear of them which now saved his life. TIl{' (Jm~IlCC 
of the young man whom he killed, had been the calling him" cut 
nose." Finding that none of the male rl'lations of the deceased 
were willing to undertake publicly the punishment of his mur
derer, Wa-me-gon-a-biew said to them, "trouble me no more, 
now or hereafter, about this business; I shall do again as I have 
now done, if any of you venture to giH~ me similar provoca
tion." 

The method by which information of this affair was conununi-
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cated to me at a distance, is one in common use among the In
dians, and, in most cases, it is perfectly explicit and satisfactory. 
TlIP men of the same tribe are e:ll:tensively acquainted with the 
totems which belong to each; and if on any record of this kind, 
the figure of a man appear" without any designatory mark, it is 
immediately understood that he is a Sioux, or at least a stranger. 
Indeed, in most instances, as in that ahove mentioned, the figures 
of men are ntlt used at all, merely the totem, or sirname, being 
,fll"('ll. In ca..;es where the information to be communicated 
,~ 

is that the party mentioned is "tan'jng, the figure of a man 
is ,;ometimes drawn, and his mouth is painted white, or white 
paint may be smeared about the mouth of the animal, if it hap
pens to he (Jilt', which is his totem. 

After visiting the trader on Red Ri\'er, I started with the in
tention of coming to the States; but at Lake \Vinnipeg I heard 
that the war between Great Britain and the United States still 
continued, with such disturbances on the frontier as would render 
it difficult for me to pass with safety. I was therefore cumpelled 
to stop by my,.;clf at that place, where I wa" after some time 
joilled by Pe-shan-ba, \Vaw-zhe-kah-maish-koon, and others, to 
tlte number of thn'e lod!!t"s. The old companion and associate 
of Pl'-shall-ba, Wa .. v-sn, had been accidentally killed by an As
sinneboin in hunting. Here we lived in plenty and contentment, 
but Pc-shau-ba, upon whom the death of his friend Waw-so had 
made some imprl's,.;ioll, was soon taken violently ill. He was 
e.dl."cilJUS that his end was appruaching, and very frequently 
told us he should not live long. One day he said to me, "I 
remember hefore I came to live in this world, I was with the 
Great Spirit above. And I often looked down, and saw men 
upon tile t·,!rth. I sa\\' many good and desirable things, and 
amung- other,;, a beautiful woman, and as I looked day after day 
at tht' woman, he said to me, 'Pe-shau-ba, do you love the wo
man you are so often looking at?' I told him I did: then he said 
to me, 'Go down and spend a few winters on the earth. You 
cannot stay long, and you must remember to be always kino and 
good to my children whom you see below.' So I came down. 
but I have never forgotten what was said to me. I have always 
stood in the smoke between the two bands, when my people have 
fought with their enemies. I have not 'struck my friends in their 
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lodges. I have disregarded the foolishness of young men who 
would have offended me, but have always been ready and willing 
to lead our brave men against the Sioux. I have always gone 
into battle painted black, as I now am, and I now hear the same 
"oice that talked to me hefore I came to this world: it tells me I 
can remain here no longcr. To YOll, my brother, I have been a 
protector, and you will be sorry when I leave you; but be not 
like a woman, you will :o;uon follow in my path." He then put 
on the new clothes I had given him to wear below, walked out 
of the lodge, looked at the sun, the "ky, the lake, and the distant 
hiBs; then came in, and lay down com]loscllly in his place in the 
lodge, and in a few minutes ceased to breathe. 

After the death of Pe-shau-ha, I wished to have made another 
attempt to come to the :-;tates; but Waw-zhe-kah-maish-koon 
prevented n1('. I lived with him the remainder of the winter, 
and in the spring went to Ne-bo-wese-be, (Dead River,) where we 
planted corn, and spent the summer. In the fall, after the corn 
was gathered, we went to our hunting grounds. 

An old Ojibbeway, called Crooked Finger, had been living in 
my lodge about a year; in all that time, havin~ never killed any 
thing. When I started to hunt buffaloe, he followed me, and we 
came at the same time in view of a large herd, when the old man 
endeavoured to raise a quarrel about my right to use those hunt
ing grounds. "You Ottawwaws," said he, "have no right in 
this part of the country; and though I cannot control all of YOll, 
I have you, at last, now in my power, and I am determined, that 
if you do not go back to your own country from this very spot, 
I will kill you." I had no apprehem;ion on account of his threat, 
and I defied him to injure or molest me. After an hour or more 
of altercation, he crept up, and at length began to shoot at the 
herd of buffaloe. Soon after he had left me, two Ottawwaws, 
who had overheard the quarrel as they were coming up, and had 
concealed themselves in the bushes near, .ioined me. The old 
man, after three or four unsuccessful shots at the buffaloe, turned 
and went home, ashamed alike of his insolence to me, and of his 
want of success. Then I went forward with the two young Ot
tawwaws who had joined me, and we killed a considerable num· 
ber of fat cows. 

Shortly after this, when I had been hunting all day, on return-
23 
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ing home late at night, I found a very unusual gloominess in the 
countenances of all the inmates of my lodge. J saw there a man 
named Chik-ah-to, who was almost a stranger to me. He, and 
all the rest of them, seemed as if cast down by some sudden and 
unexpected bad news; and when I asked my wife the cause of 
this apparent distress, she returned me no answer. At length, 
\Vaw-zhe-kah-maish-koon, in reply to my earnest inquiries, told 
me, with the utmost seriousness, and a voice of solemn concern, 
that the Great Spirit had come down again. ,,'What, has he 
come again so soon ?" said I; "He comes often of late; but I sup
pose we must hear what he has to say." The light and irreve
rent manner in which I treated the suhject, was very offensive to 
.Ulany of the Indians, and they apparently all determined to 
withhold from me all communications respecting it. This was to 
me a matter of little consequence, and I went, as usual, to my 
hunting, on the following morning. My own indifference and 
contempt for these pretended revelations of the Divine \\'ill, kept 
IRe in ignorance, for some time, of the purport of the present one. 
But at a subsequent period of my life, I found, that though my 
::;kepticism miU"ht not be offensive to the Great God, in whose 
name these revelations were made to us, still it was highly so to 
those who were plea::;ed to stile themselves his messengers; and 
that, by incurring their ill will, I exposed myself to much incon
venience and danger. 

In the spring of the year, after we had assembled at the trading 
house at Pemhinah, the chiefs built a great lodge, and called all 
the men together to receive some information concerning the 
newly revealed will of the Great Spirit. The messenger of this 
revelation, was ;\Ianito-o-geezhil{, a man of no great fame, hut 
well known to most of the Ojibbcwar,.; of that country. He had 
disappeared for about one veal', and in that time, he pretended to 
han visited the abode of the Great Spirit, and to have listened 
to his instructions: but some of the traders informed me, he had 
only been to St. Louis, on the Mississippi. 

The Little Clam took it upon him to explain the object of 
till> meeting. He then sung and prayed, and proceeded to de
tail the principal features of the revelation to Manito-o-gee
£hik. The Indians were no more to go against their enemies; 
they must no longer steal, defraud, or lie; they must neither be 
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(.hunk. noy eat their food, nor drink their hroth "h('l1 it WIiS hpI 
Few of the injullctions of 'lallitll-u-I!t'l'zhik \I l'I'l' trllllhkslIllll' 
or ditlicult of obsen'anCl'. like those of the ~ha 11111'1' proplll'!. 
~Lt:ly of thl' maxims and instruction,; t'ullllntmi('atl'd to the 111-
dians, at this time, w('n' of a kinu to llt' 1)('I'lIJaIlt'lItl) allli lailla
hly useful to them; and the clli'l'I of tlwir infiucllt,l' \I <1'; manifl'~1 

for two or three yeal'''. in the llIore orderly contiuct, and some
what amended ('ondition of the India II';. 

'Vhen we were ready to separate from the tnHlill~-holl";". Ai,.:
ainse, (thl' little clam,) il1\'ited ":t'\ eral of u,.;, IIIY"t']t' ill particular, 
to accompany him to his residence at 'lall-t'-I, I ~:lh-!..';i-(,-~lIn, or 
Spirit Lake," but I would not join him, a,; I \\ i"ht,d to relllain in 
a woody country, fur the pur\,o:-w of hunting the fllr-bearinu; ani
mals. Ten men, among \V hom \n'l'e \\' a-ge-tone and G i-ah-ge
git, togdher with great numlll'l's "I' women, acceptf'u his hl\'ito
tion, and \n'nt with him. ;\ young man, a friend .. I' the Little 
Clam, named ~l'-I!\\'un-oon~, (sprill~ ueer,) 11('['0\'1' tht'~' st'paratell 
from us at Pembinah, predicted that he would be killed at Spirit 
Lake. Many other predictions he madf', which \\'('re verified 
from day to day. until the Indians came to halce such confidellc!' 
in him, that his admonitiolls of impending (Ianger to those whIJ 
should go to :'"pirit Lake, he;!a)) to be so much re!!:ardl'd, that 
Wa-me-gon-a-biew, and mall~c othl.,.", bf'CanH' alarmed, and re
turned. Last of all came Match-e-toons, a foolish ant! IvilltJ 

. 0 

young man, who reported that the indications of llanger thick-
ening around the Little Clam and his hand, he had ,;tolen away 
in the night, and the next mornillg, though he had tIed a consi
derable distance, he heard tl1(' guns of the ~iollx at the camp he 
had left. We did not immediately credit the account of this 
man, but waited anxiously, from day to day, till at last t\1(' chief'..; 

determined to send twenty men, to ascertain \\'\wtller there was 
any foundation for his statement. This party, when they ar
Fived at the place where the Little Clam had \WI'II ('lIcullIped, 
found that the whole band had beell ('ut off. First, and in ad
vance of all the camp, lay the body of ~l'-gwun-oons, the young 
man who had predicted the attack hf'fo)'l' he left Pembinah. 
Near him lay some young men of his own age, and farther back 

* Dem.llAke, and on the N (lrth West Company's map, God' $ Lake, 
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the stout body of the Little Clam, stuck full of arrows. In the 
camp the ground wa,; strewed with the bodies of the women and 
children. A t a distance was the body of one of the Sioux, in a 
sitting posture, and covered with the puk-kwi, or mats, which 
had belonged to the Ojibbt'way lodges. Not one e,;caped except 
Match-e-toons, but some afterwards doubted whether he had not 
fled in the time of the tight, instead of the e\'ening before, as he 
had stated. Thus died the Little Clam, the last of the considera
ble men of his age, belonging to the Ojibbt'ways ot' Red Ri\'er. 
Our village sl't'med desob tt' after the recent Iv";:'; of so many uwn. 

\Ve then Wl'nt du\\n to Dead River, planted corn, and spent 
the ,;ummer thcre. Sha-gwaw-koo-sink, an Ottaw\\aw, a fricnd 
of mine, and an old man, first introduced the cultivation of corn 
among the Ojibbeway,- of tIll' Red River country. 

In the ensuing fall, when \\'1' \\Clli to our hunting grounds, the 
wolves were unusually numerous and troublesome. They at
tacked and killed my horst', and s{'v('ral of my dogs. One day, 
wIlen I had killell a moose, and gone with all my family to bring 
in th(' meat., I found, on my return, the wolves had pulled down 
my lodge, carried off many skins, carrying-straps, and, in fine, 
whatever artides of skin, or leather, they could come at. I kill
ed great numbers, but they still continued to trouble me, parti
cularly an old dog wolf~ who had been so often at my door that 
I knew his appearance, and was p('rfcctly acquainted with his 
habits. He ll,;cd, whenever he came, to advance boldly upon my 
dogs, and drive them in; he would then prowl about, to Sf'izp 

whatever he could find of food. At last, I loaded my gun, and 
went out, when he sprang directly at me; but I shot him be
fore he bad time to fasten upon me. Half his hair had fallen off. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

Rapacity of thr traders-revelation of 1\lanil .... o-gprzhik-prctC'nsiolls of A,,· 
kaw-ba-\\"is~r('olu[ity of th .. Inuians---(·"[,,ny at Rt·J Ri\t'r, 1,:'1111,·" by the 
Huuson's Bay trauers-large war-party assembleu at Turtle :Vlountain-want 
of discipline. 

MR. HESR\' had traded ten years at Pemhinah; he wa" suc
ceeded by a "Ir. M'K('l\zie, who remained hll! a ,.;hort time, and 
after him came Mr; Wells, called hy the Indians Gah-se-moan. (a 
sail,) from tIl{' roundness and fulne,.;s of hi,.; pf'rson. Hf' huilt a 
stroll!!: fort on Red River, Iwar the mouth IIf the A,.;sinnelwin. 
The Hudson's Bay Company had )IOW no ]I"st in that part of 
the country. and the Indians \H'I"f' soon malle consriIJu5 of the 
advantage which had formerly resulted to them from the compe
tition betwcf'1l rival trading rompanic,.;. 1\1r. Wells. at the 1'0111-

mencement of winter, called u,.; all together, 2,"ave the Indians a 
ten gaBon keg of rum, amI ,.;ome tobacco, tellin!! them, at the 
same time, he would 110t credit one of them the value of it ,.;ill!!:le 
needle. When they brought skins, he would huy them, and 
give in exchange swh artides as were necessar for their com
fort and subsistence during the winter. I was not with the In
dians when this talk was held. \\'llI'n it wa,.; reported tu me, 
and () ,.;hare of the presents offered nlf', I not only refused to ac
cept any thing, but reproacl'ed the Indians f ,r their pu lanimity 
in submittillg to such terms. They had een acclI,.;tomcd, for 
many years, to receive credits in the fall; they were now en
tirely destitute not of clothing merely, but of ammunition, and 
many of the of guns and traps. H.w were they, without 
the accustomed aid from the traders, to subsi,.;t Ihemselves and 
their families during the en uing winter? A few day,.; afterwards, 
I went to Mr. Wells, and told him t'i:\ I was poor, with a large 
family to support by my own exertions, and that I must na· 
voidably suffer, and perhaps perish, unless he would give IDf> 
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such a credit as I had always, in the fall, been accustomed to re
ceive. He would lIot listen to my representation, and told Ifle, 

roughly, to be gone from his house. I then took eight silver 
beavers, such as are worn by the women, as ornaments on their 
dress, and which I had purchased the year before at just twice 
the price that was ('oll'lllonly given for a capote; I laid them be
fore him. on the tabl,'. and asked him to ghc me a capote for 
thelll, or retain them as a pledge for the payment of the price of 
the garment, as sIIon as I could procure the peltries. He took 

up the urnaments, threw tItem in my tan-, allli told me never to 
come inside of his hous!' agaill. The cold weather of the wintel' 

had not yet set in, and I went immediately to my hunting ground, 
ldllt-d a number of moose, and set my wife to make the skins into 
such garments as were hest adapted to the winter season, and 
which I now saw we should be compelled to substitute for the 
blankets and woollen clothes we had been accustomed to receivC' 

from the traders. 
I continuetl my hunting with good succ{'ss, but the winter had 

not half pa,.;sed, "hen I heard that Mr. Hanie, a trader for the' 
Hudson',.; Bay people, had arrind at Pembinah. I went imme
diatdy to him, and he gave me all the credit I asked, which was 

to the amount of seventy skins. Then I went to :Muskrat River, 
where I hunted the remainder of the willter, killing great num
bers of martens, beaver,.;, ottns, &c. 

Early in the sprinl?"' I SI'1l1 word by some Indians to Mr. Hanie, 
that I would go down to the mouth of the Assinneboin, and meet 

him then', to pay Illy credit, as I had skillS more than enough for 
this purpose. 

Wht'll I arrived at the As,.;inneboin, Mr. Hanie had not yet 
passeo, and I ,.;Iopped to wait fur him opposite Mr. Well's trading 
house. An old Frenchman offered me a lodging in his house, 
and I went in and d p" itt' Ill' peltries under the place he gan' 

me to sleep in. 1\'1. \V "II s, having Lf'ard of my arrival, sent 
three ti -: -es, urging Hie to come and see him. At last, I yielded 
to the solicitations of my brother-in-law, and crossed over with 
him. Mr. Wells was glad to see me, and treated me with much 

politeness; he offered me wine and provisions, and whatever his 
house afforded. I had taken nothing except a little tobacco~ 
when I flaw his Frenchman come in with my packs. They ear~ 
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ried them past me into Mr. Well's bed room; he then locked the 

door, and took out the key. Immediately hi..; kindl\t,~~ and at

tentiuns to me relaxed. I said nothing, but felt not the les" 

anxious and uneasy, as I wa" vel') unwilling to \1(' deprin·d of 

the means of payill~' ~lr. Hanie his credit, "till more so to have 

my property taken from me lt~· ,iolence, or without my uwn con

sent. 1 watched about the house, an" at h'ng-th found an oppor
tunity to slip into the bl'd room, while .\lr. Wells \\'a,; then taking 

something from a trunk. He tried to dri\'l' 1111', and a(tl'l'wards 
to push me out, but I was too strong for him. After he had 

procceded to this "iolellce, I did nol hesitate to take up my packs, 
but he snatched them from me. A~ain I seized titem, and in 

the struggle that ensued, the thongs that bound them \\ere 
broken, and the ,;kill,; ~11'I"n·d about the Iloor. As I went to 

gather them up, he drew a pistol, cocked it, and presented it to 
mv breast. For a moment I stood motionless, thinking he would 
certainly kill me, as I saw he was much C'uraged; thclI I seized 
his hand, and turned it aside, at the same moment drawing from 

my belt a large knife, "hil'h I grasped firmly in my right hand, 
still holding him by my II'ft. ~C'l'ing him,;l'lf thus ,;ud(\enly and 
entirely in my power, he ('aIled first for his wift', then for his in
terpreter, and told them to put me out of the hOIl";('. To thi,;, the 

interpreter answered, ., You are as able to put him out as I am." 

Some of the Frenchmen were al..;o in the hOllse, but they refused 

to give him any assistance. Finding he \Va,; not likel~" tf) in
timidate or ovprcome me by violence, he had recourse once 

more to milder mea';UrI'". He offered to di,"il)e with me, and to 

alJow me to retain half my peItries for the Hud';IIIl';5 lh.v people, 

" You have always," said he, "belonged to the north west; 
why should .'Inu now desert us for the Hudson',; Bay?" He 

then procecdtd Lt) count the skins, dividing them into two par

cels; but I told him it was llnneces~ary, a,; I was determin(,d he 

should not have one of them. "I went to YOll," ,;aid I, " last 

fall, when I wa~ hungry and destitute, and ~'1I11 drove me, like a 

dog, from your door. The ammunition with which I killed 

these animals, was credited to me by Mr. Hanie, and the skins 

belong to him; but if this was not the case, you should not 

have one of them. You are a coward; YOll have not so much 

courage as a child. If you had the heart of a squaw, you wouM 
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not have pointed your pistol at my breast, and have failed to 
shoot me. My life was in your power, and there was nothing 
to prevent your taking it, not even the fear of my friends, for 
you know that I am a stranger here, and not one among the In
dians would raise his hand to avenge my death. You might have 
thro",-n my body into the river, a~ you would a dog, and no one 
would have asked you what you had done; but you wanted the 
spirit to do even this." He asked me if I had not a knife in my 
han(t I then showed him two, a large and a small one, and told 
him to beware how he provoked me to use them. At last, wea
ried with this altercation, he went and sat down opposite me in 
the large room; though he was at considerable distance, so great 
was his agitation, that I could distinctly hear his heart beat. He 
sat awhile, then went and began to walk back and forth in the 
yard. I collected my skins together, and the interpreter helped 
me to tie them up; then taking them on my back, I walked ont, 
passed close by him, put them in my canoe, and returned to the 
old Frenchman's honse, on the other side_ 

Next morning, it appeared that Mr. Wells had thought better 
of the subject, than to wish to take my property from me by vio
lence, for he sl'nt his interpreter to otiCI' me his horse, which was 
a very valuable one, if I would think no more of what he had 
done. "Tell him," said I, to the interpreter, "he is a child, 
and wishes to quarrel and forget his quarrel in one day; but he 
shall not find I am like him; I hHe a horse of my own; I will 
l{eep my packs; nor will I forget that he pointed his pistol at 
my breast, when he had not the courag(' to shoot me." 

On the following murnill~. one of tht' clerks of the North West 
Compan~- arrived from the trading-house at ;\Iouse River, and 
he, it appeared, told )11'. 'VeIls, when he heard what had passed, 
that he would take my packs from me; and though Mr. 'VeIls 
cautioned him against it, he rletermined on making the attempt. 
It was near noon, when the old Frenchman, after looking out of 
his house, said to me, ., My friend, I believe you will lose your 
packs now; four men are coming- this way, all well armed; their 
dsit, I am sure, is for no good or friendly purpose." Hearing 
this, I placed my packs in the middle of the floor, and taking a 
beavf'r trap in my hand, sat down on them. When the clerk 
I~flme in, accompanied by three young men, he asked me for my 
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packs. "What right have you," said I, " to urmanr} tllcm ~" 

.. You are indebted to me," ~·;uid he. "\\'hen did I OWl' the 

~ 'rth West any thing, that was not paid at the time agreed on?" 
,. Ten years ago;' said hf', •• yOll\' hrother, 'Va-mc-gon-a-hie\\', 
had a credit from me, whi('h he paid all but ten skins; those arc 
still due, and I wish you to pay the Ill." .. Very wdl," said I, "I 
will pay your demand, but you must, at the same time, pay me 
for those four packs of beaver \\'t' s('nt to you from the Grand 
Portage. Your due bill was, as you know, burned \dth my 
lodge, at Ke-nu-kaw-ne-shc-wa-bo-ant, and YOll have never paid 
me, or any member of our family, the value of a single needle 
for those one hundred and sixty beaver skins." Finding this 
method would not succeed, and knowing, though he disregarded 
it, the justice of my reply, he tried the effect of violent measure:', 
like those used on the preceding day by Mr. Wells; but when 
he perceived these were and would be equally unavailing, he re
turned to the fort, \\'ithout having taken a single marten skin 
from me. 

'Vhen I ascertained that it would be some time hefore 1\11'. 
Hanie would arrive, I went down to Dead River, and whilt' I was 
waiting there, killed four hundretl muskrats. At last, Mr. Hanie 
arrived at the J-!lace where I, with another man, had iwen waiting 
for him. He told me that he had passed "\Ir. \V ('II,,;' trading
house, at the mouth of the Assinneboin, in the midllle of the day. 
with his crew singing. Mr. \Vells, on seeing him, had immedi· 
ately started after him, with a canoe strongly manned and armt'll. 
On perceiving this pursuit, Mr. Hanie went on shore, and leavill~ 
his men in his canoe, went up about twenty yards into a smooth 
prairie. Hither 'Ir. 'VeIls followed him, attended by several 
armed mell; hut Mr. Hanie made him stop at the distance of ten 
yards, and a long dispute followed, which ended in his permit
ting Mr. Hanie to pass down. I related to him my story of the 
treatment I had received, and paid him his credit. I traded with 
him for the remainder of my peltries, and after we had finished, 
he gave me some handsome presents, among which was a valua~ 
hIe gun, ann then went on his way. As I was re-ascending Red 
River, I met Mr. Wens. He was destitute of fresh game, and 
asked me for some, which I should have given, had it been in 

my power ~ but he attributed my refusal to ill will. Afterward~~ 

24 
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though I was living at a distance from him, he sent his horse to 
me, and again subsequently to Pembinah. but I constantly refused 
to accept it. Notwithstanding my steady and repeated refusal, I 
·was informed he always said the horse belonged to me, and after 
his death, which happened three years later, the other traders 
told me 1 ought to take the horse; but 1 would not, and it fell 
into the hands of an old Frenchman. After the death of Mr. 
Wells, 1 returned to the North West Com pany, and traded with 
them, as before; but never while he lived. If he had shot me, 
and wounded me {'v{'r so severely, I should have been le,;s of
fended with him, thall to have him present his pistol, as he did~ 
10 my breast, and take it away without firing. 

Esh-ke-buk-ke-koo-sa, a ('hief of Leech Lake, came after this 
to Pembinah, with ahout forty young men, and I went, by invi
tation, from the Be-gwi-o-nus-ko, with others, to hear him give 
some a('('onnt of the recent revelation from the Great Spirit to 
Manito-o-gepzhik. 'Ve were all assembled one night in a 
long lodge, erected for the purpose, to dance and feast, and lis
ten to the discourse of the chief, when suddenly we heard two 
guns, in quick succcssion, in the direction of the North West 
Company's trading-house, now unot'('upied, except by two French
men, who had that day arrived. The old men looked at each 
other in doubt and dismay. :-';..,me said the Frenchmen are kill
ing wohcs, but Esh-ke-buk-ke-koo-sa said, "I know the sound 
of the guns of the Sioux." The night was Y('ry dark, but al\ tho 
young men took their arms and started immediately, and I among 
the foremost. Many g-etting entangled among logs and stumps, 
made but little progrc~s. 1 kept the path, and was still foremost, 
,,·hclI a dark figure shot past me, and, at the same moment, I 
hearu the voice of the Bhl(:k Duck, saying, neen-dow-in-nin-ne, 
(I am a man.) 1 had often heard of the prowess of this man, 
uno in one instance had seen him at the Sioux village, at Chief 
Mountain, Ipad in what we all supposed would be an attack. 
Now I determined to keep near him. We had advanced within 
ahout gun shot of the fort? when he began to leap, first to one 
.-ide, and tl)(,11 to the other, thus moving in a zigzag line, though 
rapidly, towards the gate of the fort. I followed his example, 
ilnd when he leapt into the open gate of the fort, it was with a 
;urprising e110rt of ndivity, which carried his feet. near two 



yarus from the ground. 'VI' saw within the I~,rt a h(lll~l', at tllt· 
window and door of which we pl'rl't'il't'ti a bright lig-hl. The 
Black Duck had a bufl:dot, robe ovn hi" shoulders, thc dark ('f1-

Jour of which enabled him to pass the windo\\' 1IIltlisco\'('rell It:,' 
the man who was wal('hin~ within; but my wltil(' hlanket lit' 
traying me, the muzzle of a glln \\,a,.; ill,..;tantly presented to m~ 
head, but not tli,,('har~('d, for 111(' mack Duck at that instant 
caught in his arms the aflrighted Fn'lIcltlllan, ,dw had lIIista!,l'lI 
me for one of tlte :--;ioux, alii I \I as ill 11Il' ad of tiring upon me. 
The second Frenchman was with thl' \\'olllcn and childr(']], ,dw 
were all lying in a heap in thl' ('orncr of thf' room, nyin~ through 
fear. It appcared that tht' one ,,-Ito was watdlill!! by the ",indo,,-, 
who" as the most manly of the two, had, a few minlll~',.; berm". 
been dridng his horse out of the fort, to gin" him water, whell 
the animal had hl'l'lI "lIot deat! in thf' gatc by so 1111' men conccaled 
near at hand, He at first thought \\'{' were the people who had 
shot his horse; but he was SOf)U (,flnvilH'l'd of hi" error, as we diu 
not e,'en know that the body of the hor,,(' \l'a,; lrill~ at tIl(' gatr, 
having jumped entirely 0\'('1' it wlll'n we f'ntered. This French· 
man would not leave the fort; but the Black DUf'k, who was a 
}'elative of one of the women, ill:-;istl'd that they slwuhl be takell 
to the Indian camp. Others of our youn~' 1III'It hau 11,\- this tim" 
come up, and we determined to watch in the furt all Ilight. Next 
morning we found the trail of the two men who had l'1'o""c,1 th., 
Pembinah river, a considerablf' war party having- I)('cn concealed 
on the other side. The two men were the celebral('') Yauktong 
chief, Wah-ne-tow, and his uncle. They had concealed them
selves near the gate of the fort, with tl1l' ,If,termination to shoot 
down whatever came out or went in. The first that pass('d, hap
pening to be the Frenchman's horse, IIf' was shot down; and the 
two men, probably without knowin~ whether they had liilled mati 
or beast, fled across the rivf'r. 

When it wa" ascertained that the Sioux war party was not a 
very large one, many were disposed to pursue after it, but Esh
ke-buk-ke-koo-sha said, "not so, my hrethren; Manito-o-geezhik. 
whose messenger I am to you, tells us we must no more gfJ 
against our enemies. And is it not manifest, that in this instance 
the Great Spirit bas protected us. Had the Sioux come abl)ut 
nur lodge when we were feasting in security, without onr arm~ 
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ill our hands, how easily might they have killed all of US; but 

they were misled, and made to mistake a Frenchman's horse for 

all Ojibbeway. 80 will it continue to be, if we are obedient to 

the injunctions \H' have rpceived." I began to be apprehensin: 
for my family, having left them at home, and fearing that the Si

oux might visit them, on their way to their own country. " Go," 

tmid Esh-ke-buk-ke-koo-sha, when I told him of my anxiety, "but 
tlo not fear that the Sioux can du any injury to your wife or chil
dren; but I wish you to go, that on your return you may bring 
Ine your medicine bag, ant! I ,.;ha1l show you what to do with the 
contents." I did accordingly, and he ordered the contents of my 
medicine bag, except the medicines for war and hunting, to be 
thrown into the fire. "This;' saiu he, "i,.; what we must hence
forth do ; if anyone is sick, let tlwlII take a bowl of birch bark, 
and a little to"ac('o; the sick person himself, if he is able to walk, 
otherwise his neare,.;! relativc, and let them go to the nearest run
ning water. Lct the tobac('o be ottt:red.to the stream, then dippin~: 

the bowl in the sam(' direction in which the water runs, let them 
take a little, anu carry it home, for the sick person to drink. But 
if the sickne,.;,.; he ,'ery ,.;;'\'erc, then let the person that dips up 
the water, plunge the bowl so deep that the edge of it shall touch 
the mud in the bottom of the stream." He then ga\'c me a small 
llOop of ,,'ood to wcar on my head like a cap. On one half of 
this hoop, was marked the figure of a snake, whose office, as the 

chief told me, was to take care of the water; on the other half. 
the figure of a man, to represent the Great Spirit. This band, 
or fillet, was not to be worn on ordinary occasions-only when I 
:;hould go to bring water for some of my family or friends who 
should be sick. I was much dissatisfied at the destruction of the 
contents of my medicine bag, many of them being such roots and 
other substances, as I had found useful, in the disorders incident 
to my situation; and I was still more displeased, that we were 
not, henceforth, to be allowed to use these remedies, some of 
,vhich I knew to be of great value. But all the Indians of the 

band were in the same situation with myself, and I was com
pelled to submit. 

When the spring came on, I went to fulfil an appointment I 
had made the preceding fall, with Sha-gwaw-ko-sink, to meet him 
at a certain place. I arrived on the spot at the time appointed, 



and shortly afterwards, the old man came, oil foot and alone, to 
search for me. He had encamped about two miles di;;tallt, where 
he had been for two Ja};;, and t h('~- had plenty of fr(';;h meat, 

which was particularly grateful to me, as for some time past I 
had killed but Iittl,>. 

I liveJ with him during the ;;ummer. Sha-~\\-a\\'-ko-:-;ink was 
now too old and f{'('hl" to hunt; but he had SOIllP \-nU'Ig' IIlI'Il with 
him, \\'ho kept him ;;upplie,l, while !!:tllle was to he had: hut late 
in the filII, the huntillg grounds ahout II" hecame poor. The 
wcather was n'r~- colrl, allll the grnulld hal'll fn.Z('n, hut no snow 
fell; ;;0 that it wa;; difficult to follow the tr;lck;; of the moose, 
ami the noi;;l' of our walking- on hanl groullIl :llId dn le:\\'I''''. gave 
the animals timely Wamill!! of our appro.u'li. Thi.; "talp of thi!lgs 
continuing for some time, we w,'rl' all reduc('dl("arl~' to .;tarva
tion, and had recourse, as a la;;t resort, to medit inc hUllting. 
Half the night I ;;Irng and pray-ell, awl then lay down to-Ieep. 
I saw, in my dream, a beautiful youllg man come down through 
the hole in the top of my lndgf', and hI' ;;tood directly Iwfnrp me . 
.. What," said he, ,. is this Iloi;;f' aIHI cr~-illg that I hear? Do I 
not know when you are hungry antI in di;;trt>;;:-; ? I look down upon 
rou at all times, and it is not 1H'('e;;.;ar~- you "hould ('all me \\-ith 
such loud cries." Then pointing directly to\\'ards thl' sun';; ;;etling. 
he said, " do YOII see those tracks I" "Y e"," I answered, "they 
are the tracks of two moose." "I gin' ~'ou tho;;e t\\-O I1wo,.;e to 
eat." Then pointing in an opposite direction, toward;; the place 
of the sun';; rising, he showed me a bear';; track, and said, .• that 
also I gh'e you." He then w('nt out at thp door of my lodge, and 
as he raised the blanket. I saw that snow was falling rapidly. 

I very soon awoke, and feeling too much f'xdted to ..,leep, I 
called old Sha-gwaw-ko-sink to smoke with me, and then pre
pared my Muz-zin-ne-neen-suk, '*' as in the subjoined sketch, to re-

• JIuz-zin-ne-neen, mu:--zin-ne-necl1-sug-singular and plural. .1fcshr-nin
ne-shah, .Weshe-nin-ne-shuk-!\1enomollil'dialect. Tllf's!' little imag.·,:, or draw
ings, for they are called by the same names, whether of t'ar\l'd wood, or rags, or 
only rudely sketched on birch bark, or even traced in sand, arp much in usp among 
several, and probably all the Algonkin tribes. Their USt' is not ,'ollnnpd to hunting, 
but extends to the making of love, and the gratification of hatred, revenge, and all 
malignant passions. 

It is a prevailing belief, to which the influf'nc,c of pstahlished supt'rstition has 
given an astonishing power, that the necromancers, men and women of medicine, 
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pres€'nt the animals whose tracks had hecn shown mc in my 

dream. At the earliest dawn, I started from the llld~e in a heavy 
fall of snow, and taking the ("ourse pointed out to me, long Le
fore noon I fell on thf' track of two moose, allll killed them both, 
a male and a female, amI extremt'ly fat. 

or those who are acquaint~dwith the hid,lrn powers of their 1l'1Isks, can, hy pr;J(" 
'-ising upon the :\fuz.zin-ne-neellCt", t'xeT('i~t· an Illllilllitcd eontrol 0\ "r till' body allJ 
mind of the person representeJ. As it lIlay haw bI'Cn, in former til11t'~, :l'''''I1~ thl" 
people of our ract', m.lIly a simple Indian ~irl giVt's to ~01Jlt' nali:; old S(lu:l\V her 
most valued ornaments. or whatcv('r propt'rty ",Ill' mav I""';I'~;;. to pureha~,' Irom 
her the love of tIlt' mall ~ht' is most ;1I1\i,)IIS to please. Thc old woman, ill a ";1';0 

of this kind, commonly makt's up a Iittll' image of stailll',1 \n~,,1 ~n,1 ra~s, to whil'h 
"he giws the name of the person whos(' inelinations she is '·:\:I'c(·ted to control; and 
to the heart, the ('~'es, or to some other part of this, she, from tilllt' to tiUJc, applies 
her medicines, or profe~ses to have dorlt' so, as she may find necc~s;Hy to duVl' and 
cncournge h!"I credulous employer. 

But the influence of these images and conjuratiolls, is more !T"ll'lently tested ill 

cases of an;opposite character; whf'l'e the inciting cause is not 10\1', but hatn'd, and 
the object to be attained, the gratification of a deadly r"vl'll~f'. In CaSf'S of this 
kind, the practices are similar to those above mentioned, only dilli'rent llledi"ille~ 
are used. Sometimes the 1\Iuz-zin-ne-nef'UCf' is pricked with a pin, or 1lL'l'dlf', ill 
various parts, and pain or diseas" is supposed to be produced in the corr('spondin~ 
part of the person practised upon. Sometimes they hlacken the hanJs and nlOutll 
of the image, and the effect eXl'l'cte,l, is the change which marks the near ap
proach of death. 

In the sanguinary chapter of the Calica Puran, we find reft'rence to a similttr 
superstition among the Asiatic.'!. 

"Let a figure be made, either of barley meal or earth, representing the l'('r~ul, 
with whom the sacrificer is at "ariance, and the head of the figure struck off 
.After the usual texts have been used, the following is to bp Ilspd in iu'oking the 
axe on the occasion: Effuse, effuse blood! be terrific, be terrific! sl'i:e, sei:c! 
destrll!/, fQT" the lore tif Ambica, the head tif this enemy. Havill!! struck off the 
head, let him present it, using the texts laid down hcrcafi.cr for the oc{:a~i(ln, con
cluding with the word phat. Water must be sprinklcd on the meal or earthen 
victim, which represents the sacri6cer's enemy, using the text cOllllflcnrillg with 
Racta draibaih, (i. e. by streams of blood,) and marks must be made on the fure
head with red sanders; garlands of red flowprs must bf' put rount! the n,ek of the 
image, and it must be dressed in red garments, tied with red cl)rds, and girt with 
a red girdle. Then placing the head towards the north, let it be struck ofr with 
an axe, using the Scanda text." 

So general and prevalent, among the Inllians, is the confidence in the efficacy 
of these charms, and of those practised by means of a hair !Tom the head of the in
tended victim, that the belief in them, has extende{} to many of the more igno
rant of the Canadians who reside with the Indians, and even to some of the tra· 
,Jers. Instances in which a hair is used in place of the image, or muz-zin-ne-neenc.'. 
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The songs used on occasion of these medicine hunts, have re
lation to the religious opinions of the Indians. They are often ad. 
dressed to l'a-na-boo-shoo, or Na-na-bush, whom they intreat to 

are frequl'lltly thosE' of young women; and various, and sometimes dreadful, are 
the consequences suppos .. ,1 to rf'sult. S,l contident are the repreS('ntations of 
whites, allll those ewn of some shrrwdness, and so strong the belief of the Indians, 
in tIll' power of thesE' drawings, as to enforce the conviction, tllat efieets hay!:' been 
produced, in connexion with these mummeries, either h.v the intluence ofimagina
tion, or tIlt' still more powrrful and certain operation of I'oison, administered se
cretly. Poisoning is a crime of prrhaps greater frequency among the Indians, than 
could have brrn exprct{·.1 from their situation; and they attribute equal guilt to 
the poisonl'T, whether he actually and craftily adrninistE'rs some powerful drug, or 
whether, at the distance of one or two hun,lrl'd miles, or at any place, however re
mote, hr so applil's medicine to the Muz-zin-ne-neence, or to a hair, as to produce 
pain, sil'kness, death, or other sulft-ring, in his enemy. The in{luence of these 
superstitious and absurd fl·ars, is boundl,>ss, and would, perhaps, sU1'P,ass compre
hension allll iu-li<'f, if we could not look hack to the time, when the minds of our 
own race werE' similarly I'nthralled ; and whf'n the tlrE'ad of supernatural: powers, in 
the hands of the malicious or the ,·nviolls, torml'd one am'Jng the most serious and 
real nit;:, in the lite even of the most f'lIli~htene.1 and independent. Many cases 
of ~uddell sickm-ss o,·cur am(lll~ them, and lllallY d .. atils happen entirely in the 
way of nature, ,\hich tlll'\', heing ignorant of the true cause, attribute to poison, or 
more frefluently t" had medicinr; but enough of wpll authenticated instancf's exist 
to pmvp that they, ill ~omr C,'l"f'S, practi,.e upon each other by poison; sometimes 
using such noxi,llh pl:wh, or oth.·r suhstances, as their own country affords, and 
in other instances pr()("urin~ arsenic, or other dr~s, from the whites. To destroy 
life in thi~ wav, is prrtertly in aecnnlance with their ideas of bravery, or tough
ness of hear!, (~"lIg-g-<,-,I.I-win;) he bl'ing often esteemed the braveft man, who 
.lestmvs his enrlJl\' with Ica~t risk to his own lif,'. 

The C'hippcwqn::::, whose hlrak allll illhospitable country, affords neither birch 
bark or oth .. T similar artiel,,, inde,'d n"thill~ from the vegetable kingdom to serve 
as a suhstitutr t:.,r tl1l' birch h:lrk, and whose extreme rudeness has left them igno
rant of any method of prel'arin~ from stones or earth, any thing suitable to write 
or delineate figure:; upon, ust', in t:leir preparations for the medicine hunt, the 
Sl\\ pllb r bone of tilt' rein deer, or such fIt I,er animals as are found in their country. 
With an appar('llt pOYert:- of language, corresponding to the meagerness of their 
soil, and til<' bluntllt'ss of thf'ir intellects, they denominate the drawing used in 
this kind of hunting, El-kul-lah ki-eet-::e, (the shoulder blade bone.) It would 
~ ppear, also, that the a,·,·ompanying cerf'IDonies of this superstition are proportion
ably rude and inartificial. After awkwardly sketching the rein deer, or whatever 
3nimalthey may happen to consider as indicated to them by their dream, they cast 
the bone on which the drawing is made into the fire, if, by chance, they happen 
to haw one; and this fulfils all those important ends, whir·h, in the imagination of 
the Ojihhpway huntrr, aTf' deprnrtant upon the proper application of his medicme~ 
and the patient chantin)! of his prayer~. 
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he their mterpreter, and communicate their requests to the Su
preme; oftentimes, a]:.; 0, to l\lt'-f'uk-kum-mik O-kwi, or the 
earth, the great-grand-mother of all. In these songs, they relate 
how Na-na-bush created the ground, in obedience to the com
mands of the Great ~piJ'it, anli how a)) things for the use, and to 
:5upply the wants of the ulldes and aunts of Na-na-bush, (by which 
are meant men and \IOIlll'n,) \\'l'rt' committed to the care and 
kef'l'ing (.1' tilt:' great llIothel'. Na-na-bush, ever the bellevolent 
interl'l'ssor between the Supr(,lI1e Being and mankind, procured to 
be created for their benefit. the animals whose flesh should be for 
their food, and whose skillS were for their clothing. He sent 
down roots and medicines, of sovereign power, to heal their sick
nesse:", and in times of hunger, to enabk them to kill the animals 
of the chase. All thest' things were committed to the care of 
::'Ile-suk-kum-mik O-kwi; and that his uncles and aunts might nevel' 
call on her in vain, the old woman was directed to remain COll-

5tantly at home in her lodge. Hence it if', that good Indians never 
dig up the roots of which their medicines are made, without at 
the same time depositing in the earth something as an offering to 
l\le-suk-kum-mik O-kwi. They sing also, how, in former times, 
the Great Spirit having killed the brother of Na-na-bush, the 
latter was angry, and strengthened himself against the Supreme . 
.:'\a-na-bush waxed stronger and :"tronger, and was likely to pre
va'l against Gitch-e-manito, when the latter, to appease him, gave 
him the Me-tai. \Vith this, ~a-na-hush was so pleased, that he 
brought it down to his uncles and aunts on the earth. 

Many of these songs are noted down, by a method probably 
peculiar to the Indians, on birch bark, or small flat pieces of 
wood; the ideas being conveyed by emblematic figures, some
what like those before mentioned, as used in communicating or
dinary information. 

Two years previous to this time, a man of our band, called Ai,,
l{aw-ba-wis, a quiet and rather insignificant person, and a poor 
hunter, lost his wife by death; and hi" children began, nen mon° 
than formerly, to suffer of hunger. The death of his wife was 
attended with peculiar circumstances, and Ais-kaw-ba-wis became 
melancholy and despondent, which we attributed to the sluggish
ness of his disposition; but he at length called the chiefs to
gether, and with much solemnity, announced to them that he had 

2!") 
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been favoured by a new revelation from the Great Spirit. He 
showed them a round ball of earth, about four or five inches in 
diameter, or more than half as large as a man's head, rolled 
YOUlH] amI smooth, and smeared with red paint. "The Great 
Spirit," said he, "as I sat, from day to day, crying, and praying, 
and singing in my lodge, at last called to me, and said, ' Ais
kaw-ba-wis, I have heard your prayers, I have seen the mats in 
your lodge wet with your tears, and have listened to your re
quest. I give you this ball, and as you see it is clean and new, I 
!;"ive it to you for your business to make the whole earth like it, 
even as it was when Na-na-bush first made it. All old things 
must be destroyed and done away; every thing must be made 
anew, and to your hands, Ais-kaw-ba-wis, I commit this great 
work.' " 

I was among those whom he cal1efl in to listen to this first an
nunciation of his mission. It was not until after he dismissed 
us that I said any thing; but then, in conversation with my 
companions, I soon betrayed my want of credulity. " It is 
well," said I, "that we may te made acquainted with the whole 
mind and will of the Great Spirit. at so cheap a rate. We 
have now these divinely taught instructors springing up among 
ourselves, and, fortunately, such men as are worth nothing for 
any other purpose. The Shawnee prophet was far off. Ke
zhi-ko-we-ninne and Manito-o-geezhik, though of our own tribe, 
were not with us; they were also men; but here we have one 
too poor, and indolent, and spiritless, to feed his own family, yet 
he is made the instrument, in the hand of the Great Spirit, as he 
would ha n~ uS believe, to renovate the whole earth." I had al. 
ways entertained an unfavourable opinion of this man, as I knew 
him to be (lne uf the most worthless among the Indians, and I 
now felt indignant at his attempt to pass himself upon us as a 
chosen and favoured messenger of the Supreme Spirit. I hesi
tated not to ridicule his pretensions wherever I went; but not
withstanding that bad luck constantly attended him, he gained a 
powerful ascendancy over the minds of the Indians. His inces
sant beating of his drum at night, scared away the game from 
our neighbourhood, and his insolent hypocrisy made him offen
sive to me, at all times; but he had found the way to control 
the minds of many of the peopl£'. and all my efforts in opposition 
in him were in vain. 
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On one occasion, while we remained at this placl', and had 

been suffering some llays 1'.'0111 hun~l'r, I \\'ent out to lllllll, alld 

wounded a moose. On Illy }'l'IU1'II, I r('lated this, and said I be

lieved the moose was so badly wounded that h\' IlII1..;t die. Early 

next morning, Ais-kaw-ba-wis "ame to my lod~(', and, with tIl(' 

utmost seriousness ill his mallllt'r, said to nH', that the Gff'ut 

Spirit had been down, and told him of the moose I had wound
ed. .. He is now dead," said he, .. and rUlI will find him in 

such a place. It is the will of the Ureat Spirit that he should be 

brought here and cooked for a sacrifict'." I thought it not im

probable that the moose was killed, and w('nt in sparch of him 

accordingly, but I found lit' was not dead. This atlorded me 
another opportunity to ridicule the pretensions of Ai,;-kaw-ba

wis; but all seemed in no degree to impair the eonfidl'J1ee of the 

Indians. Very shortly afterwards, it happened that I again 
wounded a moose, and went home without getting it. "This," 

said Ais-kaw-ba-wis, "is the moo,.;e which the Great Spirit show

ed me." So I \\'('nt out and brought him ill, and as I knew many 

of the Indians were hungry, I was willin!!; to make a feast, though 

not out of deference to Ais-kaw-ba-wis. A" we w('r(' too few in 
number to consume all the meat, we cut it off th(' bones, and 

these were heaped up before Ais-kaw-ba-wis, care beill!!; taliI') I 
that not one of them should be broken. Tlwy were afterward~ 

(:arricd to a safe plan.', and hung up out of the reach of the dog~ 
or wolves, as no bone of an animal otlered in this way must, b: 
any means, be broken. On the following day, I killed another 

fat moose, on which occasion Ais-kaw-ba-wi..; made a long ad
dress to the Great Spirit, and afterwards said to me, " You se£', 

my son, how your goodness is rewarded; YOll gave the first 

you killed to the Spirit; he will take care you shall not want," 
Next day I went with my brother-in-law, and WI' killed ('ach onl". 

and now Ais-kaw-ba-wis exulted much in the efficacy of the sa
crifice he had caused me to make, and his as('cndancy over tht 

superstitious minds of the Indians was confirmed. l\' otwith

standing this high degree of favour he had obtained by his CUR

ning, he was a man who, once in his life, had eaten his own wife 

for hunger, and whom the Indians would then have killed as one 
unworthy to live. 

When the Rnow began .to harden on the top, at the approac1) 
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of the spring, the men of our band, Sha-gwaw-koo-sink, 'Vall
zhe-gaw-maish-koon, Ba-po-wash, Gish-kau-ko, myself, and some 
others, went to make a hunting- camp at SOlllt' distance, for the 
purpose of making dry meat, and left only Ais-kaw-ba-wis at 
home with the women. We killed much game, as it i:-: very 
easy to take moose and elk at that seas un ; the (Tust on the 
snow, while it \vill bt'ar a man, almust deprives them of the 
power of motiun. At length, Gish-kau-ko went home to Sf'C his 
family, and on his return he brought me a little tobacco from 
Ais-kaw-ba-wis, with thi,.; message, "Your life is in danger." 
"My life," said I, "belonO"s neither to Ais-kaw-ba-wis nor my-. 0 

self; it is in the hands of the Great Spirit, and when he sees fit to 
place it in danger, or bring it to an end. I shall have no cause to 
complain; but I cannot believe that he has revealed any part of 
his intention,; to so worthless a man as Ais-kaw-ba-wis." But 
this intimation alarmed all the Indians who were with me. and 
they made the best of their way to the place where Ais-kaw-ba
n'is was encamped "ith the WullH'11. I took a circuitous route 
hy myself, to visit some of my traps, and hadng caught an otter, 
I took him on my hack, and arrived at home some time after 
them. Here I found all our lodges converted into olle large 
one; the women and children, together with the men who had 
arrived long before me, \\'(~n' shil'ering with cold by a fire in the 
open air. When I inquired the meaning uf all this, they told 
me that Ais-kaw-ba-wis was preparing- for some important com
munication to be gi,'j'n through him from the Great Spirit. He 
had been a long time in preparing the lodge, during which t'Vf'r) 
one was exclwled, and he had arranged that at a certain signal 
Ba-po-wash, who was to lead the dance, should enter, and the 
others were to follow him, and after having danced four times 
around the lodge. to sit down, each in his place. Hearing this, 
I immediately entered the long lodge, and throwing down my 
otter, seated myself by the fire. Ai.,-kaw-ba-wis gave me one 
angry and malicious look, then closed his eyes, and affected to 
go on with a prayer that I had interrupted. After some time, he 
began to drum and sing aloud, and at the third interval of si
lence, which was the signal agreed upon with Ba-po-wash, the 
latter came dancing in, followed by men. women, and children, 
and after circling the lodge four times, they all sat down in their 
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plac(':,. For a few moments all was silence, whilp Ais-l{aw-ba

wis continueu sitting with his ('P's dost'u, in tht' miudle of the 
lodge, by a spot of smooth and soft ground, whi('h he had pre
paret!, like that lIsed by the war chiefs ill their I(o-zau-bun-zilch
e-kun; then he began to call the lI1e II , one hy Olle, to come and 
sit dllwlJ by him. Lasl of all. he called me, awl I went and sat 
oo\\'n a,.; ii,' directed. Theil audr('s"ill~ himself to me, hl' said, 
"Shaw-shaw-w<I ne-lIa-s!', Illy SlIll, it i .. ; probable you will now 
be fri~:hlt'lll'd. a:.; [ hal't' very unplt·a-.:ant il.f •. rmation to givt, you. 
The Great :-Opirit has, as you. Illy friends, all kIlOW, in former 
time-.:, /;I\'oured me with i11l' frec communicatioll of Ili-.: mind and 

will; lately he has been pl(·a-.:ed to shuw me \\hat is to happen 
to each of us in fUllll!'. For ~(lll. Illy friends, [to ~ha-g\\'a\\'-go
nuck and the other Indian,.;,] who ha\'e been careful to re1!"urd 
anu obey the injunctions of tlat' Great ~pirit, a-.: ('ommunicatt,d h: 
me. to (,Heh of you hc has ~iven to live to the full age of man: 
this long and straight line is the ima~(' orrour ";('\'t'rallive,.;. For 
you. Shaw-shaw-wa np-ba-se. who ha\'e turned aside frum the 
right path, and despised the admonitions you have received, (Iii" 
short and crooked line represents your life. You are to attain 
on]y to half of the full :ll!{' of man. This line, turning off on 
the other side. is that which shows what i-.: determined in rela

tion to the young wife of Ba-po-wash." A!"l he said this. he 
showed us the marks he had made on the ground. as helo\\', The 
long. straight Jine. a. representing. as he said, the Jire of the In
dians. Sha-gwaw-koo-sink. \Vau-zhe-gaw-maish-koon, &e. The 

short crooked one, b. showing the irrf'glllar course and short con-

A 
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tinuancc of mine; and the abruptly terminating one on the other 
side, showing the life of the favourite wife of Ba-po-wash. It 
happened that Ba-po-wash had dried the choice parts of a fat 
bear, intending, in the spring, to make a feast to his medicine; 
and a few days previous to tlli~ time, while we were absent at 
our hunting camp, Ais-kaw-ba-wis had said to the old woman, 
the mother of Ba-po-wash',; wife," The Great ~pirit has signified 
to m!', that all things are not as they should be; send out and see, 
therefore, if the fat bear which your son has hung up for a ((·ast 
to his medicinp. is all where it was left. ,. She went out accord
ingly, and found that the feet of the bear ", ere gone, Ais-kaw
ba-wis himself, who was a great g}.ltton, having stolen them. 
This was now made known to Bd-po-wash, who was much 
alarmed at the threatened evil. and to avert it he not only gave 
Ais-kaw-ba-wis the remaill :er of the bear, but a large quantity of 
marrow he had saved for his feast, and other valuable presents. 

After this, we started tl come to an island called 1\le-nau-zhe
taw-naun, in the Lake of the \Voods, when' we had conclu~\ed to 
plant corn, instea(\ of our old ne\fls, at Dead River. On our 
way we stoppe . at a place b make sugar; then ,\' went to visit 
the traders, leal'ing Ais-kaw-ha-wis with our women. 1 hap
pened that the wife of Gish-kau-ko had left her " ettle at thl' su
gar camp, some distance from the place where they were to 
wait for our return. ~ollle time after the men had gone, Ais
ka w-ba-wis, who lived hy himselt~ in a little lodge, prett'nding to 
be lOO holy to go into a ((,mm .. n home, or to ingle with 
men in their ordinary pursuits, sent for the wife of Gish-kau-ko, 
and when she came to him, he said, "The Great Spirit is not 
pleased that you should abandon and lose your property. Go, 
therefore, and get the kettle that you ha e left at the sligar 
camp." The woman obe~-ed; and he, soon after she had left the 
camp, took his gun, and under the pretence of goin!!; t./ hunt, 
went out in a different (Iirection; but he had no sooner got out 
of sight of the lodges, than he turned, and by a circuitous route 
came upon the track of the wife of f:ish-kau-ko. She, who had 
been before annoyed by his particular attentions, and surmised 
the real object he had in view, in sending hf'r for the kettle, kept 
a look out behind her, and when she saw him come running after 
her, she began to run also. Just at this time I was returning 
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from the trading-house with the other Indians, when we descrieu 
this chase at a distance. It occasioned us much alarm, when 
we saw first a woman, then a man, running with so much appa
Tent earnestness; we thought nothing less than that the :-iinux 
had come to the COUll try, and were murdering our women and 
children. But when we callie a little nearer, the pretende\l pro
phet gave over his pursuit of the woman, and came anti sat down 
with liS, to drink of the rum whitt. the Indians had brou~ht from 
the trading-house, and which they gave him very liberally. The 
woman was, howe\'<,r, after her arrival at home, compel\eu to 
give some account of the rare, and she acknowledged that Ais
kaw-ba-wis had often sought similar opportunities to be alone 
with her, though such was her fear of him that she never dared 
make any disclosure, or otfer any other resistance than an at
tempt to e~('ape hy tlight. This discovery occasioned no dis
turbance, and seemerl, in no degree, to (hminish the influence of 
Ais-kaw-ba-wis. A large proporti(ln of the rum we had brought 
from the trading-hou'ie was set apart for him, but when the prin
cipal man among us sent for him tu come and receive it, he re
turned for answer, that he could not come. "Tpll the chief/' 
said he, ,. that if he has any bu-;iness with me, he call rome to 
my lodge." The li(luor was accordill:;ly carried to him; but 
its effect seemed to render his disp;,-;i,ion somewhat more social 
and condescending, for about the middle of the night he came 
gtaggerillg into the lodge where I was, without the least cover
ing on any part of his body. To me his appearance was ludi
crous in the f'xtreme. and I did not refrain from a good d~al of 
irreverent merriment on the occasion. 

After this, we came to the Lake of the \Voods, where I hunt
ed for about a month, then went back into the country I had left, 
all the Indians remaining behind to clear the ground where they 
intended planting corn at Me-nau-zhe-tau-naung. I now began to 
('xperience the inconveniences resulting from having incurred 
the ill will of Ais-kaw-ba-wis. 1 f e it was who prejwliced the 
Indians so much against me, and particularly the relatives of my 
wife, that my situation at Me-nau-zhe-tau-naung was uncomforta
ble, and I was compelled to return to Red River. 

It was about this time that the Scots people, to the number of 
.)n~ hundred or more, arrived to bettIe at Red Ril'er, under thf' 
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protection of the Hudson's Bay Company, and amo11g these I 
saw, for the first time in many years, since I had become a man, 
a white woman. Soon after my arrival, I was taken into the 
employment of the Hudson's Bay Company, and l\1r. Hanie, the 
agent, sent me, accompanied by Mr. Hess, an intf'rpreter, and 
some men, to kill buffaloe. The buff aloe were, at that time, at a 
great distance, and the :0;('01:-; people in great di"tr('~s ror want of 
pl'OnSlOns. J happened to find and kill two bulls near home, 
and after sending back the Illeat, I went on to the herds. 

I had hunted here a few days, when our number was increased 
to four clerks and a],uut twenty men, the latter eJlJployed in 
bringing in the meat I killed to my lodge, whence it was carried 
in carts to the settlement. All of these lived in my lodge; but 
one of the clerks, named M'Donald. was very abusive to my \\ ife 
and children. Mr. Hess repeatedly checked him for this con
duct, but as he continued it, he complained to Mr. Hanie, who 
~ent l\1'Donald to a place several miles distant, where the In
.lians had killed about twenty buffaloes, which it was not con
venient, at presl'lIt. to bring out, and there he remained by him
:-;df for two months, having no other oc('upatioll or amusement 
than to scare the wolves away from the meat. Mr. M'i~ellzif' 
was one of the three fI'llIailling clerks who li,"ed in my lodge. 
and he was so different from 1\1 'Donald, that at the end ot' four 
months, when the greater part of the people were (aIled in to 
the settlement, he solicited and obtained from Mr. Hanie per
mission to remain louger with me, to improve hi!::self in the 
Ojihbeway language, and he did not leave me until after the 
sugar season. 

I killed, in the four months that I hllnted for the Hudson',.: 
Bay Company, about one hundred buffaloes; but as part, or all 
of many of these were eaten in my own lodge, I delivered onlv 
10rty entire and fat ones to the company's people, for which 
Mr. Hanie paid me, in the "prill!!, three hundred and ten dollar:::. 
Those Scot" labourers who ,,,ere with me, were much more 
rough an(l brutal in their manners than any people I had before 
~{·('n. Even when they had plenty, they ate like starved dogs, 
and never failed to quarrel over their meat. The clerks fre
quently beat and punished them, but they would still quarrel. 

"'Ir. Hanie, and the g-overnor for the Hudson's Bay's Compa 
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lIy, proposed to me to build Illt' a house, and ('ng"agl' me penna
nently in their employment; but I ,ll'Iayed accepting th('ir "tIpr, 
as I thought it doubtful whether their attempt at settling the 
l~oulltry would finally succeed. :--i(lIllt' of the Indians ,,"hom I 
had left at the Lake of the "" uods, hacl followed me out, spent 
the winter with me, and returned long ago. I was still by my
self at Red River, when \Va-'.!"('-tote came from ~Ie-nau-zhe-tau
Haung, with a messa~(' from my father and mother-inola\\'. They 
had lost several of theil' children by llt-atlt, and feeling lonely, 
they sent for me to come to them. This me,,""![l' \Va-ge-totc 
delivered to me in the PIT";('lIl't' of the traders, and some other 
persons; but afterwards he calkd m(' out by mys('lt~ and saitl to 
me, "Do not belieyp that your father-in-law calls you to Me
nau-zhe-tau-naung, to be at peace, or with any kind intention. 
'Vhen the children wpre sick, th(,y callecl Ais-kaw-ba-wis to do 
~omethillg for them, and he having made a chees-suk-kon, said 
he had called you into his enclosure, and made you confess that 
you had shot bad medicine at the children, though you was at 
that time at Red River. He made yom father-in-law belien' 
that you had the power of lite and death over his children, and 
he continues to believe, a,.; do most of the Indians tlf the band. 
that it was your medicine which killed them. Be assured, therc
fore, that they call you thither with the design of kiIling you," 
Notwithstanding this admonition, I started imm{'diatel~', as 1 
knew if I did not they would Ill' but the more confirmed in their 
unfounded opinion of my culpability. 

I had bought a shirt from some of the Scot,.; people at Red 
River, which I put on a,.; I was allout to start on this journey. 
Probably it was from this I contracted a diseasp of the skin, 
which bpcame so troublesome and violent that I was compelled 
to stop at the Be-![\ri-o-nus-ko RiH'r. Here I remained for a 
month, being for a long time unable to move. When I first 
stopped I set up my lodgt' on the brink of the rivf'r, and afkr I 
was unable to walk, I subsisted myself and famil~' h~' lying in 
my canoe and fishing. After being placed in my canoe, some~ 
times I lay there for three or four days without being moved, 
covering myself with a mat at night. My wife was not so se
verely affected, being, though very sick, still able to wa)]\. 
When I began to get a little better, I tried all sorts of medicine" 
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I could procure, but none seemed to do me so much good as gun 
powder, moistened a little, and rubbed upon the sores, which 
were very large. This disorder, caught originally from the 
Scotch people, spread among the Indians, and killed numbers of 
them. 

After I had recovered, I went up the Be-gwi-o-nus-ko, to the 
small lake of the same name, where I stopped to hunt, and killed 
plenty of meat. While I remained here, there came one day to 
my lodge, four young men from our village at Me-nau-zhe-tau
!laung. In one of thel!;, who was painted black, I recognized my 
brother-in-law. The three other children being dead, grief, and 
a feeling of loneliness, influenced him to leave his father, and 
titart in search of some war party, that he mig'ht accompany them 
against their enemies, and thus have an opportunity of sacrificing, 
honourably, a life that had become irksome to him. The three 
young men his companions, being unwilling to see him depart 
alone, had voluntarily accompanied him. I ga\'C him my horsc, 
and then went up to the Lake of the Woods to ".y father-in-law, 
where I remaineu a few uays. A~ it was then the time when the 
wilu geese, having cast their quills, are unable to fly, we caught 
great numbers of them. 

After four uays, I said to the old people, "I cannot remaiu 
here, while my little brother has gone crying about, with none to 
protect him. I know there is danger in the path he will walli, 
and I ought to follow, to show him where it lies. He wishes to 
join a war party, that he may walk in a dangerolls road; but there 
is often danger where we lea"t expect it." I knew that Wa-mc
gon-a-biew would fall upon this boy, and insult, or perhaps kill 
him, on account of hi~ remote relationship to the man who 
wounded Taw-ga-we-ninne, at }Iackinac, or at least with this pre
tence. Sha-gwaw-koo-sink, hearing my determination, and the 
reasons I gave for it, said he would accompany me; so we started 
together, and on our arrival at Red River, we heard that Wa-me
gon-a-biew had taken from the boy the horse I gave him, and 
had already threatened to kill him. I went immediately to Wa 
me-gon-a-biew, and a quarrel would probably have taken place 
at once, on account of the young man, had not old Net-no-kwa 
come between and separated us, as we were about to come t6 

blo'o/S. We were all now about to join the Crees and Assinne-
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boins, to go against the Sioux, and I calltiOlwd my yOUl\~ bro
ther-in-Iaw to be, on this journt'y, alway,.; watchful of the move, 

ments of Wa-me-gon-a-biew. 'Ye were about forty mell in num

ber when we started from Red River. As WI' pa";";1'11 alon!!' 

through the Cree and Assinnehoin cncampmpnts anti "illag:('''; Oil 

our route, our party was all~lI1t'nt('d to the nnmher of t\\'o hun

dred men, long before WI' arrived at Turtll' Mountain. While WI' 

were encamped ncar one of the Cree villages, Wa-gc-tote and thl' 
principal chil'f:-o being called away to a fl·a,.;t, Wa-nw-gon-a-hiew 

began to talk of my brother-in-Ia\\'; and a,.; I did not likt' to heal' 
him, [ went out and walked about at a tli;;taIH'e from tllf' camp. 

'Yhel) I thought the chief,.; had returned from tl\f' fl'ast, I rt'-PII 
tered the camp; but from the expression of conC('\'1l and interl'~ I 

visible in the faces of those about me, I immediately compre· 

hended that something had happened. [wellt to :·;eardl for th,' 
young man, on whose account particularl~' I f,·1t anxions; and 
1inding him safe, was returning to my own place, when I disco
vered in the hands of an old man, who was tryin~ to rf'place thel11 

in thdr original shape, the :-:plinters and frag-me'llt:-: of my ne" 
~Iln. I was at no lo,.;s to comprehend the nature of tlw accident 
which had deprivcd me of the u"e of my gun, at a time ",hen it 

was likely to prove so important tn me; anll in the first moment 

of irritation, I seized the barrel, and was walking to\\'anls \V <t

me-gon-a-biew, to beat him with it. when I met 'Ya !!'I··jote, \\'11\1 

interfered to prevent me from striking him; though Wa-!!'('-tole 
himself, as well a!' the other chief. .. , expresse(1 the greatc,.;t di:;· 

satisfaction at what he had done. 

But notwithstanding the loss of my gun, I did not turn had. 

Arming myself with Illy gun harrel in place of war clull and "11I':lr. 
I went on. In two days from this camp, Wf' arrived at the head 

of Turtle Mountain, being now about four hundred men. Thi" 

was the place agreed upon for the assembling of all who shoul.! 

join in the party; and we had ,.;upposed that thosf' we should 

meet here, would be few in number in compal;,.;oll with oursf'ln's. 

We were therefore somewhat surprised, when we found already 

on the ground, one thousand Assinneboins, Crees, and Ojibbe

ways. 
We stopped at a little distance, and some rommunication tool~ 

plar,e he tween the ~hlefs, respecting the ceremony of salutation 



(I) hi' usetl. It is clIstomary for war parties, engaged in the SaIUL' 

cause. or friendly to each uther, when they meet, to exchange 
a few shot,; J,,- ,,-OjV of a sham battle, in which they use all the 

jumping, the whoopill!!. and yelling of a real fight. But on this 
occa,.;ion both bal\lls \\'el'(, ";0 large, and one SLI much larger than 
the other. that tllP ('hief.., thought it more prUllent to use a differ
ent method of exchallging compliments on meeting. It was 

ag-rl'I'd, Oil the part of "'b tdl-a-to-ge-wub, '" the principal chief, 
that Iti,.; yOllng men sllOult] all remain in their lodges, and that 
twellty ,,-ardor,; of our band sllOulll salute their encampment, by 

practi~ing tlw IlHtIlOl'U\TeS of atta('king a '-jl1age. A large lodge 
\\'a,.; set up for th('111 to cut in pieces by their firing. I wa,.; one 
of the t\\I'lIt~- sl'll'clnl for this pcrformance, having supplied my
self with a ~Ull, \\ Ili.'h I proclll'ed from a man who turned back. 
It was 1I0t without tlte utmo..;t exertiun of all my strength, that I 
lif'pl enll pa('c "ith Illy companion,.;, in running, leaping, loalling, 
and vellino-; anti thuu!!h we rested four timc,;, when we arrived 

- to> ~ 

at the chief's lodge, and had blown it to fra!.;lIll·nts, I was entirely 
t'xhau,;ted with fatigue. A man of our own party, imprudently, 
anll without allY authority. expos!'d llimself in the ,-iliage, whil£' 
this salute wa,.; in pwg-ress; but his clotllc~ were blown and 
seorch!,ll off his back, hi~ lodge shot down, and himself much 
llUrt. But a,.: the cxpo~ure had been altogdher voluntary on his 
part. and the nolin' taken of him rather honourable than other
wise, he had no caiN' oj' complaint. 

On th(· first night after we came together, three men of tllr 
Ojiblwways 'H're killed; on the next, two horses belonging to 
the Assinncboins, amI on the third, three more. When ,.:ueh num

bers of men assemhle from different and remote parts of the coun
try, some must be brought into contact, between whlJm old 
grudges and enmities exist; and it i:-; not surprising, that th(· un
stable power and influence of the chiefs, should be insufficient to 
prevent tli,.;turbancC's and bloodshed. On this occasion, men were 
assembled from a vast f'xtent of country, of dissimilar feeling-s and 
dialects, and of the whole fourteen hundred, not one who would 
acknowledge any authority superior to his own will. It is true. 
that ordinarily they yield a certain deference, and a degree of 

'* l~[atch-a-to-ge-wub, (in the Cree, .lfait-cha-lo-ke-vmb,) in the Ojibbeway, means 
nearly" Many Eagles sitting." 
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·)bedience to the chief each Ilia\, have undertakpll to follow: hut 

!hi..; obedience, in most in~tan,'t''', ('oIllintll'" no lUII!,!'c'r than t114' 
will of the chief corresponds entirely \\'ith the inclinalinn of tho,,( 
hp leack In this party. \\'I're ""me who had l)('en a year on tlwir 
journpy to reach this place. T\\', I hundred lodge:; had th(,j I' 
women with tllf'm. 

Soon after WI' joined the main body at Turtle ;\lountain, a 
Cree, pf Prairie Fort, a'1opted me intll his falllil~, taking Illy hag

gage, and inviting me htu his lodge'. Ht" called lIIe '·"n:-.tantly 
Nf'-jl', ~ (m.\" friend,) and treated 1111' \Iith great kin'lrw:;s. l\Iany 

other Ilwn who \\'("'1' without IlId~es, were in like manner taken 

into the families of tho,.;,· that had. 

But a few da\ s had pa"~I',]' when the little ],n~'s commenced, 
in the tir~t instance a \'er~' s\I1al1 number, hy kicking at each 
other in pla~'fulllt'';'' 1I11'1"t'I."; hilt it hapjll'lIt',1 that on one side 
Wl'f!' A""inndlOin childrf'n 11111)', and on the other (~rt"t''' and 
Ojibbeway"; by df'!!r!'p,; larger and larg:t'r ho)'s, and at last men, 
joined in on either sille, and ",hat hat! cOlllmenced in play, \\,<1'; 

likt' to terminate in a "t'l'ious amI hllltJdy brawl. l\Iat('h-a-to-g('
wub ran between the combatants, exnted his ,'!lief' and Iii" hands; 
afterwards 'Va-gp-tote and all tllf' other principal chiefs, but the 

youug men paid little or no regard to them. The excitement 
which had kindled among them, was maJdenin!.(" to ragf', ancl t1w 
chiefs were running about in the utmost distre,;~ antI fear, when 
an old man, who,.;e head wa..; white a" "nlll\'. and who \\'a,.; ~II hent 
flown with age that he walked on two ,;tick..;, anti lookinu: mOrf~ 

likp a do!! than a man, call1l' (lut; and though his voice was too 

feeble to be heard at allY diqilwe, he JIll sooner appeared, than 
all the A,;sinneboin,; de"i,;(ct! t'lltirely from their dolence, ami tllP. 

quarrel ended. Of thust' that were wounded and injured in this 

affair, only two died immediately; but mallY W('ft' ~:o much in

jured, that they were sent back tr, their own ('ollntry. Had not 
the greater number entered into the affray ,,,ithout their arms, 

more extensive mischief would have resulted. TI.ulIl,!'h I inquired 

much, I could nei.ther ]carn the name, or hear an,' thing satisfac

tory of the history of the old man, by whose intprference this 

affair was brought so timpl." to an end. Vague, and probably 

very extravagant reports, circulated among us respecting him. 

* .Ve-je, mv friend, used to males; and nin-dong-gwa, used bv females to on/> 
another. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

~urrr~titions ofthe Indians-violent and unjust prejudice-family misfonLUH''';
remarkable tenacity .. r life in the ottl-r, and SWill' other small animals--Jistur
!lances between the Hudson's Bay amI North West Fur Companies, 

h the evening after this affair, the chiefs walked through the 
village, and addressed all the people. The alllount of what they 
said, was 10 direct, that instea(l of remaining longer to quarrel 
with and destro~" e:tch other, we Rhould all move on the follo,,-
ing morning towards the Sioux country. Accordingly, the camp 
,,"as hroken up, ahout half the number returning towards homf'. 
the remaindpr continuing on. It was now late in the fall, anI] 
\\"t' had tral'ell .. d fllll~" two days from Turtle Mountain, whell 
there came on a ('old and violent storm of rain and snow. Two 
horses perished. and many men were near sharing the same fate; 
but most or all of the Ojibh('\\,ays, carrying each man on his back 
a puk-k wi of hirch hark, Jar!!:!' enough to afford a partial co\'eringe 
for tlU('(' men, and all lwillg disposed to extend to the destitute 
all pos,.;ihle a,.;,.;istallcc and relief, many of them were sheltered. 

Il ,,,as immediately after this storm that some one told me 
Ba-gis-kun-nung \\'a,.; coming to ,.;ep me about the horse I lu[(1 
taken away from llim. "Very \\'('11," said I, .. I believe Ba-~i,
kun-nung has one (II' two more horse'S, awl if he gives me any 
trouble about th(' one I knee taken, I will take another." At 
noon he CallH', bnt \Ya-ge-loLe, Kp-me-wun-nis-kung, and olhet· 
mIen of lIly frien!ls, had prepared themselves to resist any do
lence he mi'!ht attempt to practise on me. He walked up to me 
a,; I was roasting some meat, and stood a very long time, I should 
say two hours, rpg:arding me sternly, without saying a single 
word, and then ,,'alked oft: 

Two days afterwards, two hundred of the Assinneboins turned 
back. They wcre reviled and insulted at parting, by those who 

still continued 011 ~ but this seemed not in the least to shake thejr 
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Iletel'mination. Desertions, in sIlIalI bodies, were now nry nu
merous, and the remainill~ chid's, with the hope uf checl\ill~ it, 
appointed tifty of the best of tlte youllg mell to act as spntinels 
over the others; but this measure was producti\'e of no bt'I\I'fit. 
When at last we arrived within two days' mar(,h of the \'ilIa~c 
it was our intention to attack, four hundred men wcrt' alI that 
r('mained, and the next day vl'r~' fl'W of these \\'('J'(' lound willi,,!,!" 

to follow ;\Iatch-a-to-gl'-W L111. He starlt'd at the usual time, and 
walked on by himself, but wllPll at the distance of about a mile, 
he :-;aw that nOlle folIowcd him, hl' sat dowll in the prairie. 
From time to time, one or two men would start 10rwa1'll to juin 
him; but for one who went forward, twenty or more would com
monly start tl' go back. With my young brother-in-law I stood 
at the camp to see what would be tht' rt'~5Ult, and wlll'lI, at last, 
I saw that of the four hundred, only ahout twenty were willing 
to follow the chief farther, we determined to join them. We 
had proceeded but a little distance, when one of the Assinne
boins, who had turned back, purposely set fire to the prairie, and 
we now all turned back t'xcept the chief and one or two men. 
He went on to the Sioux village, and was lurking about it for one 
or two days, when, finding himself discoven'd, he fled without 
attempting any thing. The ~iollx pursued on our trail, and 
came in sight of us, but offered no molestation, and, in due 

time, we all arrived at home in safety. Thus ended this war f'X

cursion, for which such extensh'e preparations had been made, 

and from which so much had been expected. On the way home. 
Iie-me-wun-nis-kung took away the horse of the Assinneboin 
who had set the prairie on fire, and beat him, he daring to makc, 

no resistance. 
When we returned to Pembinah, there was, as is usual on a 

return from a war-party, a drunken frolicJ., in which I joiJl(,fl, 

tho~gh not to very great excess. After I had tlrank a little, I 
heard some one speak sneeringly about my gun, which Wa-me
gon-a-biew had broken. I had lent my knife to some one to 

cut tobacco, but there was lying by the fire a pointed stick, 011 

which meat had been roasted. This I seized, ran out, and find

ing his horse standing by the door of his own lodge, I stabbed 

him with it, using, at the same time, in a loud voice, the same 
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words I had been told he had spoken when he broke my gun. 
The horse fell immediately, but did not die until next morning. 

There were six of us to return together to the Lake of the 
Woods, and our principal man, She-gwa w-koo-sink, being alarm
ed, took a little canoe and set off in the night. I would not start 
then, nor even carly in the morning, lest Wa-me-gon-a-biew 
should think I was afraid of him. I remained near his lodge 
until I had spen him and Net-no-kwa, and shaken hands with all 
my fi'iends, and at about noon I was ready to follow ~he-gwaw
koo-sink, whom I found waiting for me in the woods. Wa-me
gon-a-biew made no complaints of my having killed his horse; 
probably he was perfectly satisfied that I had done so, as an In
dian always expects any outrage he commits shall be retaliated, 
according to their customs, and a man who omits to take proper 
revenge is but lightly esteemed among them. 

Heal'y snow and severe cold came upon us at the Muskeeg' 
carrying place; the trees cracked with the cold, but the water in 
the swamp was not yet frozen hard enough to bear; our canoes. 
howe\'er, could not be pushed through. The utmost exertion of 
our strength would no longer avail to move them. We were 
hungry and much fatigued, and sat deliberating what was best 
to be done, when we discovered our women coming from the 
Lake of the \Voods, and dragging their light canoes throug1l 
water, ice, and snow abo\'e their knees. 'Vhen they came up, 
we found they were my wife, the wives of She-gwaw-koo-sink 
and Ba-po-wash, and my mother-in-law. Three of our party. 
whose women had not come, had to continue on to the Lake of 
the Woods. Our wi H'S laughed at us, telling us it was more 
like old women, than like warriors returning to their village, to 
:-it shivering in a canoe which could move neither way, through 
fear of a little water and ice. They had brought us a supply of 
corn, sturgeon, and other food, and with them we returne 1 to 
our last encampment, where we rested a few days, then went 
down to Red River, with the intention of spending the winter 
there. 

Ther.e was now no snow on the ground at Red River, though 
the weather was very cold, and the ground so hard frozen that 
it was nearly impossible to kill any game. I hunted day after 

• \1 Hs-kt't'!!, a marl>h or swamp 



.ldY without the least succe;;s, and we were rctiucl'li to l'xtrnlH' 
hunger, when one day I found a moose, and after I had, with 
lhe greatest difficulty, crept near, I was about to shoot him. 
when my best dog, which I had confined at home, came runnilll: 
past me, and scared the moose away. I returned home, and 
,:alling my dog to me, outside the lodge, I told him that it was hi~ 
fault that there was now no food for my dlildren. I then kille,': 
and gave him to my family to eat. 

Other families be "ide my own being in distres;; for the want Ol 

food, the Indians called on me to make a medicine hunt. I ac
cordingly told Me-zhick-ko-naum to go for my drum, and as pre
paratory to the commencement of my prayers and songs, I di-, 
rected all my family to take such positions as they could hel' 
for at least half the night, as, after I began, no one must move 
until I had finished. I have always been conscious of my entire 
dependence on a superior and invisible Power, but I have fell 
this conviction most powerfully in times of distress and danger. 
I now prayed earnestly, and with the consciousness that I ad
dressed myself to a Being willing to hear and able to assist, and I 
called upon him to see and to pity the sufferings of my family. 
The next day I killed a moose, and soon after, a heavy snow 
having fallen, we were relieved from the apprehension of imm(' 
,liate starvation. 

But though we were temporarily relieved, plenty did not j',' 

turn to liS. I was about this time hunting fine day, and fell Oll 

the track of a bear. My dogs followed for three days, and m061 

of the time I kept nearly even pace with them; but at the end 01 

that time they had not overtaken him. My moccasins and leg
gings were worn out, and I was almost in a ~l:lt(' of starvation. 
I ,vas compelled to return home, having killed nothing out eiglll 
pheasants. Me-zhil'k-ko-naum, Ba-po-wash, and the other In
dians, now left me by myself, and I was soon able to kill ellough 
to supply the want;; of my family. I spent the willter here, anu 
in the spring my friends rejoined me, and \\(' returned tog-dlll', 

10 our village at the Lake of the Woods. 
At Me-nau-zhe-tau.naung great misfortulIt':' aw ited me. l 

omitted to mention an event of some importance, whieh happell
ed long before the time I have now arrived at, being a very shon 
time after the death of my friend pc-shau-ha. I was then at 

~j' 
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Dead River, at our corn fields, where an Ojibbeway of Red Lake . 
.. ailed Gi'llh-ge-wa-go-mo, came to my lodge in my absence, and 
t.ook away one of my sons, a boy six years old. On my return, 
my 'lift' told me what had happened, and I immediately pursued, 
and overtaking Ui-ah-ge-wa-go-mo at the distance of one day's 
journey, without his ('Onsellt took one of his horses to bring 
my SOil back. I threatened him, that if he should make any 
similar attempt in future, he should not escape unpunished. But 
about four months after, when the snow was on the ground, I 
returned home from my days' hunt to hear the same account of 
my son being taken away by Gi-ah-ge-wa-go-mo. I now felt 
much irritate.l, and halring inquired from the men in my lodge 
what hor:-.e he rode, I mounted my best, amI pursued after him. 
They had lately moved from the place where I found them be
rorr'. but following on, I overtook them on their journey. As I 
was coming near their party, I discovered Gi-ah-ge-wa-go-mo 
:111.1 another man, called Na-na-bush, watching for me in the 
bllshes, a little behind their party. Before I came within gun
"hot, I called out to let them know I had discovered them, and 
holding my g"1I1l in Illy hand, cocked, and in a position fo)' imme
diate 1I~f'. I passed them, orertook the party, and disco\'ering my 
little boy, without dismounting I stooped down and lifted him 
ililo Illy lap; then turning back, went to meet Gi-ah-ge-wa-go-mo 
and Na-lla-hllsh. They had now left the thicket, and were stand
ing in tht' path, the former holding his favourite horse by the 
halter. "'llt'll I rode up to them, I left my son on the horse. 
willI the n'ills in his hand, got down, and stabbed Gi-ah-ge-wa,. 
Q"O-lllO':-; horse twice, with a large knife I had carried for the pur
peN'. lie clubbed his gun, and was about to strike me, but I 
caught it in descending, and wrested it out of his hands. He 
thn'atcned he woul.l shoot my horse whenever he could get a 
!!:"11. I handed his own to him, and told him to shoot the horse 
now; hut hp dared not. "It seems, ,. said I, " you ha \'e forgot
len what I to1d you four months since, when you took away my 
son before; but I have not forgotten it, as you see. I am dis
posed to kill you now, but as you are so much frightened, I will 
let you live, to :-;('C if you will steal away any of my children 
hereafter." With this I left him. My friends could scarce be
lieve I had killed his horse. but they did not blame mf'. neither 



.!id tli-ah-ge-wa-go-mo; at lea:"l I w'Vel' h('anl thaL lil' l'IIllljdaill

I'd of it, and at the tilll!' he molested me no mOrt', 

It was on illY return to "II'-nan-zhe-tau-ll:lull.r, and \\'111'11 r IL'''; . ~ 

about clearing for myself a lipid tlwrc, that 1 fl'UIHI tIlt' ill will II;' 

the Indians, infiuencpt/, a" I thought, prillcipally 11,\ thl' IIl1rril'lld

ly offices of Ais-kaw-ba-wi:-:, Ll'comill.r SCI strolllr a""ill,;t IIII' that • ~ b ;:-. 

I determined to lea\ I' them. But at thi,; lilll!' an accident hal' 
pClIl'd to me, ",hii'll di:"ablf'11 me fur mallY month,;. I had as" 

cended a large tree, til cut ofr tIll' limb,;, alld ha\ ill;.( trillulled oIl" 

the ![\'i'atl'st part, I l\'t'nl up to cut the t,.p ott: Some (II' the up

per branchl's struck the top of another Ir(,I', and threw IIII' trullI" 

which I had cut off, a~aill>'t Illy' hr('a>'t, \'y "'hidl blnw I was 

thrown ofi~ and fell from a grput height to the groUlIU, \I here J 
lay for >'lInlt' time in";('I\,.;ible, and when 1'llIl.~('iClll~:IlI'';''; returned l 
could not use my ,"oil'!', ,.;., that it \\'<\;; some time before I ('Iluld 

make the Indians llnllerstand that I wishel} them to brillg lilt' 

water. I titinted thrpe timt':" in attempting to reach the 10d~1 

where I then li,·ed. 

Sen-ral of my ribs being broken, it was long beforl' I t'C'I'(I\erC'rI 

:40 as tn walk about without :.J~,;i~(ancf'. Dr. M'Lau~I"ill, a tra

der at Rainy Lake, hearing of my situation, :-:\'nt :\11'. '1'ac(', witl, 

'instructions to take me to hi,.; house, at \Yllit., Fish Llkl'. Fo,' 
a long time I vomited blood, and It,It, if Iltll\cd, the S.'l1";,I

tion of a hot liquid in tl1\' I'<lyityofmyhody. At HaillY Lake J 
experienced much attention and kitHlIlI''';s from :\11'. Tal'(', a lid 

other gentlemen ])('J.III!!ing to the North \Yl'st Company. JIl 
the latter part of the ensuing winter, I was better, but \\ hell th., 

warm "eather of the spring came on, I again relapsed, and \lI-

came unable to hunt. 

In ascending the long rapids of Rainy Lake River, ill tIll' 
spring, our canoes sunk, and I carried my chihlren ashore 01, 

my back. Mr. Tace's canoe sunk also, but all the men wert' 

saved. A few days after this, we reached the tradiIl~-hous(' of 

Dr. l\I'Laughlin, at Rainy Lake. This gentleman ga\'(' me a 

room in his house, where my children took care of me ft)}" some 

time. Every thing necessary was furnislwd me, and the Doctor 

would have had me remain with him a year; but I felt loncl~ 

:ll1n di!'ll'latlf;fied, ann op.termined on going back to the IJakc of 



the Woodti, where lIly wife was, hoping that the irollb]p, Ais-kaw· 
ha-wis had caused me, might now be at an end. 

My reception was not ~uch as I could have 'I'isherl; but never· 
thr]r:":,,, I remained in the "illage until the corn was planted; then 
we ,,"ent to collect and dry the blue benies which i!row in great 
quantities in that country. Afterwards to the rice swamps; then 
WI' retllrned to gather our corn. Thus we were busy during all 
tht' summer. 

Late in the fall I became sick again, not having yet recoH'rcd 
irom th" hurt I had rl'cci \'ed in falling from the tree; and at about 
the same time some kind of sicklless became frequent among tIll: 

Indians. I was one day lying in my lodge, unable to sit up or 
walk about, and the women were at work in the field, when my 
mother-in-law unexpeetedly came in with a hoe in Iter hands, and 
began to heat me on the head with it. I wus unahle to make 
milch resistance, and as I did not attempt. it, I endeavoured to re
(:oncile llIy's,'lf to die, as I bclievf'd she would certainly kill nw. 
'Vhile at work in the licld, sJw had begun to cry for her children: 
and probably thinking that the man who had caused their drath 
It-as now ill her power. "\It' ran in with the determination of kill
jng- me; but for sol11(' reason unknown to me, she c\ef'isted after 
"he had beaten me for !':lome time, and as I ('livered my head witlt 
my blanket, and with my hands and arms warded oft' the blow, 
after the tirst, I was )f'''':''; ,,(','erely injured, than I had cause to ap
prehend. :-:0 entire ,vas tit,> confidence mv mother-in-law reo 
posed upon the representations of Ais-kaw-ba-wis, that she did 
not doubt but I was ill reality guilty of the ueath of her children; 
and as I well knew that this wa,.; the case, I blamed her less for 
her conuuct, than I should otherwise have done. But notwith
standing she forbore to take my life, the unfriendly feeling on hp]" 
part, and that of my wife, was becoming every day more and 
more manifest. This might have been in some mC'asure "win!! 
to those misfortune,.; which had now impaired my health, and dis
qualified me for making so comfortable provision for Illy family 
as I formerly had done. But notwithstanding all the discouraging 
and distressing circumstances attendant on my present situation, 
I gradually recovered health and strength, and late in the fall, 
when the Indians were about to move to vif'it a trader. I was ab1e 
to accompany them, 
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I had a small canoe of my own, in which I embarked myself 
:ll1d my children, but my wife amI my mother-in-law were in the 
Jarge canoe. with the provisions, and the baggage. During th(· 
first day of our journey, I went forward, with others of the In
dians, leaving the women to ('·onw up to the encamping place, 
;lt1er \\'(' had stopped. I cut and put up the poles for my lodge, 
but no pukkwi, no provisions, and no women came. Next day I 
was ashamed to te11 the Indians I had nothing to eat, though my 
children began to crr of hunger; aUlI for the same reason, I 
would not encamp with them. I knew that my wife had deserted, 
:md I had no reason to suppuse :,;he would immediately rejoin 
me. I therefore kept ahead of the Indians, and went, before I 
stopped, beyond the place where I knew they would encamp. 
Here I killed a fat swan, and wa" able to give my children some 
food. The weather was now becoming very cold, and I had 
:!bout this time a wide traverse to cro:-;;;. The weather was some
what rough, but as I did not wish to remain to be overtaken by 
the Indians, I made my children lie down in the canoe, and co
vered the whole, as wen as I could, with a buffaloe skin. The 
wind blew more and more violently, and the waves broke over 
my little canoe. The water froze upon the sides, and the ehil
dren getting wet, suffered sel·erely. I, also, was so much over
powered by the cold, that I could not manage the canoe pmperly, 
and it struck and was dashed in pieces on a rocJiy shoal, not far 
from the shore where I wished to land. Fortunately the water 
was not deep about the rock, nor between it and the land, and 
though a thin ice had formed, I was able to break it, and carry 
my children on shore. But here we had nearly perished from 
cold, as my :-;punk wood was wet. and I had no means of kindling 
a fire, until I thought to split open my powder horn, when I 
found in the middle of the mass of powder, a litde which the 
water had not reached. This enabled me to kindle a fire, and 
was the means of saving all our lives. Next day, Mr. Sayre, at 
the trading house near by, heard of my situation j or at least the 
Indians having come up. and reported that I was lost, he sent out 
some men, who found me, and assisted me to reach the house. 
Here I took a credit for my whole family, not knowing but my 
wife would join me at some future time. 

The chief of that country, from whom I had previously ob-



tained penmSSiOl1 to hunt in a little piece of ground which I 
had selected, and a promise that none of his people should inter· 

fere with me there, now endeavoured to dissuade me from going 
to spend the winter by mysclt: I ought, he said, either to remain 
Ileal' the Indians, or to take some other woman for a wife; as my 

children were young and unable to assist me, and my own health 
somewhat uncertain, he thought it would be very imprudent for 
me to attempt ,,-int('ring alone. But I would not listen to his ad· 
,icc. At present, I had no inclination, either to remain with the 

Indians, or to take another wife. I therefore began w make a 
road immediately to my wintering ground. First I took the 
~-ood,.; I had purchased, and carried them forward, then returned 
and hrought up my children. My daughter Martha was then 
three years old, and the other children were yet small. In t',HI 
or three days I [{'ached my hunting grouml, but was soon after 
r"dllced to !!reat distres:--:. from which I was relieved by a metli
.'jlll' hunt. 

I hall no puklo\"i, or mats, for a lodge, and therefore hacl tn 
huild one of poIrs and long grass. I drt'ssn] moose skins, made 
my own moccasins and leg-gins, and thoi'e for my children; cn! 
wood and ('(Iok('d for myself alld my family, made my snow shoe.-. 
&c. &c. All the attention and labour I had to bestow about 
home, sometimes kept me from hunting, and I wa:--: occasionally 
distress(,d for want of provisions. I busied myself about my 
lod~p in the night time. 'Vhen it was sufficiently light, I wOlllrl 
hring wood, and attpnu to other thin~s without; at other tiltH'~ I 
was repairing my snow shoes, or my own or my childrel1'~ 

dothes. For nearly a]] the wint!'r, I slept but a vcry small part 
of each ni~ht. 

I was stilllhing in this way ill the spring, when a young man 
eallptl Se-his-kuk-gu-un-na, (tough 1egs,) a son of Wau-zhe-ga,,-
maish-kollll, who ,,-as now deatl, came to me. He ,,-as in a 

l"ltal'ving condition, as were his friends, who were encamped at no 
great distance from me. My dogs were now so well trained, that 
they co~ld draw half a moose. I put on a full load of meat, and 
told him to go with the team, meet his people, and bring them to 
live with me. In three days they arrived; hut though their hun

~er had been relieved by the supply I sent them, their appearance 
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waS extremely miserable. and it is probable they mu~t haH pe
rished if they had not found me. 

As the spring was approaching", we returned to the Lake of the 
Woods. Ice was still in the lake when we arrived on the shore 
of it: and as I, with my companion,;, was standin!!: on the ,;hore. 
I saw an otter ('olning on thl' ice at a distance. I had oft(~lllH'ard 
the Indians say that the ,;trongest mall, without arms of sonH' 
kind, cannot kill an ottt'\"' Pc-shall-ba, and otlipr strung men 
and good hunters, had told me this, but I still doubted it. I nov,-, 
therefore, proposed til tp,;t the truth of thi;; commUll opinion. J 
caught the otter. and for the space of an hour or more, f''I:/'rll'd 

myself, to the extent of my power, to kill him. I beat him, and 
kicked him, and jumped upon him, but all to no purpose. I tried 
to strangle him with my hands: but after I~'ing still for a time. 
he would ,;horten his neck. and draw his head down betwef'n my 
hand..;. so that the breath would pas,.; throug-h, and I wa,.; at last 
compelled to acknowledge, that I was not able to kill Itil~l with
out arms. There are other small, and appan>Oltly not \,('l'y strong 
animals, which an unarmed man cannot kill. Once while on a 
war party, in a sort of bravado, I had tried to kill a pole cat with 
my naked hands, but I had nearl~' lost my eye,.; by the 111 c: lll"; , 

The liquid which he threw upon my face, caused a painful inflam
mation, and the skin came oft: The white crane, also, i,.; danger
ous, if approached too near; they can, and sometimes do, inflict 
mortal wounds with their sharp beaks. 

After I had killed this otter, I went in pursuit of a heal". I had 
now three dogs, one of which was not ~'et fully grown. Thi,; 
dog, which was of a ,raluable breed, and had been given me by 
Mr. Tace, escaped from his halter at home, and came after me. 
When he came up, he passed me and the other dog,.;, and imme
diately assailed the bear's head; but the enraged animal :1lmost 
instantly killed him, caught him up in his mouth, and carried him 
more than a mile. until he himself was overcome and killed. 

It is usually very latc in the spring. before the in' i,.; glllle from 
the Lake of the Woods. When I arrived at our village with the 
son of Wau-zhe-gaw-maish-koon, the Indians who wert' there 
had been for a long time suffering from hunger; but I had my 
canoe loaded with provisions, which I immediately distribute(I 
for their relief. On the day after my arrival. came my wife and 
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her mother. She laughed when she saw me, and came to live 
with me, as heretofore. She-gwaw-koo-sink and Ais-kaw-ba-wis 
were both there, and both unfriendly to me, but I made it my 
business to seem wholly ignorant of the many attempts they 
made to injure me. About planting time, the traders of the 
North West Company sent messengers and presents to all the 
(ndians, to call them to join in an attack on the HUtlson's Bay 
establishment at Red River. For my own part, I thought these 
quarrels between relatives unnatural, and I wished to take no 
share in them, though I had long' traded with the people of the 
,~",·th W pst Company, and considered myself as in some measure 
belonging to them. Many of the Indians obeyed the call, and 
many cruelties and murders were committed. On the part of 
the North \Vest were many half-breeds. among whom, one called 
Grant, distinguished himself as a leader. ~ollle of the Hudson's 
Bay peopll' were killed in "1'(,11 fight. others were murdered after 
heing taken pl iSOlll'fS. 

A Mr. ;\l'Donald, or l\'I'Dolland,' who was calJed a governor 
lor the Hudson's Bay, was waylaid, and fell into the hands of a 
'it. Herschel, or Harshield, a clerk of the North West. This mall 
sent him in a canoe with SOIlll' Frenchmen and a half-breed, with 
41irections to kill him and tI,row him into the water. When they 
had gone some distance, the half-bret'd. whose name was Maveell. 
',I ished to have killed him, but the Frenchmell would not conselll. 
They left him on a small rocky isblld, from which he had ilL' 

llIl'allS of escape, and where they thought ite must perish; but 
he lvas discovered and taken up by some ~uskegoe Indians, whe, 
~et him at. liberty. Mr. Harshield beat and abused the French
men for having' neglt'cll'.l tu kill the governor when he was in 
i~lCir power, amI despatched other llIcn in pursuit of him. When 
again taken, he entrllsteJ him to the half-breed .\laveen, and OUt 

io Some of the circumstances ofthis murder, sepm to identify it with that of 1\, 

\ l'ny, for which Charles Ill' Reinhard and Archibald :vr'Lelian were tried at Que
l,rc, in 1818, and the fornler condemned to death. De Reinhard, Mainville, and 
Jose, or Joseph, an Indian, otherwise called the :-Ion of the White Partridge, seem 
tu have been the immediate actors in this affair. It is not surprising that Tanner, 
who was then, u" far as op}Jortunities for particular information 011 this sul'jed 
were concerned, on a par with the wildest Indian, should have mistaken foreign 
names, as well as the comp~rllti\f' rank and importance of forei~ners in th.' 
,'ollntry. 
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white man, who hatl been a soldier, but whose ,veIl known cru
dty of tlisposition made him fit to be (·hosen for such busines:--. 
These two murdered him, in a manner too cruel and shameful to 
be particularly narrated, and then returned with the account or 
what they had done to Mr. Harshield. 

After the ~t·ttlement at Red Ria'r was retlucetl to ashes, alll~ 

the Hudson's Bay people driven out of the country, the Indians 
and half-breeds in the employ of the North West, stationed the/ll
seh-es at a place called Sah-gi-uk, at the outlet of Lake Winni
peg, to watch for, and destroy, any of the Hudson's Bay peopk 
'rho shoultl attempt to enter the country in that tlirection. Ba
po-,,,ash, my brother-in-law, was at length tiretl of starving there, 
antl started by himself to come to our village, where I remained. 
refusing to take part with dther side. On his way up, he met a 
)11'. M'Dolland, of the Hudson's Bay Company, who, with Mr. 
Bruce for his interpreter, was going into the country. This gell
tleman was slow to listen to the advice of Mr. Bruce, who being 
better acquainted with the state of affairs in tIl(' country, had 
many fears on his account. On meeting Ba-po-wash, whom he 
well knew, Mr. Bruce, by pretending to be still in the intf'rest of 
the North "Vest, was able to gain full intelligellce of all that had 
passed. Being convinced of the truth of this information, Mr. 
)I'Dolland was persuaded to turn back, and probably ~aved hL.:: 
life by so doing. 

He came to me at :;\Ie-nau-zllC-tau-naung, alld I cOlllirming tIlt, 
statement of Ba-po-wash; he hastened back to the Saut D{~ St. 
~Iarie, where he met Lord Selkirk, then coming into the count!':-
to settle the affair:,; of the two rival companies. _ 

For my own part, I spent the summer in the usual quiet man
ner, being occupied with hunting, and the employments abollt 
our cornfields; in gathering wild rice, amI 11shing. When w(' 

were returning (!'Om the rice swamps, I stopped on one of the 
small islands in the route towards Rainy Lal,;e, to hunt a bell!" 
with whose haunt I had long been acquainted. Late at night, 
after I had l{illed my bear, and as I was lying- quietly in my 
lodge, I was surprised to hear at the door, a voice, which I kne\\
immediately to be that of the Mr. Harshield I have already me~
tioned. I soon learned that he was on the look out for some one 
he had not found. Having discovered my light at a dis'ance, he 

2~ 
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had supposed it to be that in the camp of Lord Selkirk, and had 
crept up with the stealth of an Indian warrior, or he could not 
have approached my lodge without my being aware of it. He 
did not immediately mention his intention of killing Selkirk; but 
I knew him and his companions, and was not at a loss to compre
hend his purpose. Nor was I ignorant of the design with which 
be, with much art, endeavoured to get me to accompany him to 
Rainy Lake. But when he found that insinuations and dubious 
hints would not efiect what he had in view, he openly avowed 
that it was his intention to kill Lord Selkirk, whenever he should 
meet him, and he then called up his two canoes, and showed 
them to me, each with ten strong and resolute men, well armed. 
He tried many methods to induce me to join him, but I would 
not. 

After leaving me, he went on to Rainy Lake, to the trading 
house of Mr. Tace; but that gentleman being less inclined to vi
elent measures, advised him to return immediately to his own 
country. What arguments Mr. Tace made use of I know not, 
but after two days Mr. Harshield returned towards Red River, 
leaving concealed in the woods near the trading house, the soldier 
who had taken p-:lrt with Maveen, in the murder of the governor 
the year before. It was not certainly known among us what 
this man's instructions were, but it appeared he did not like hi~ 
solitary residence in the woods, for after four days he returned to 
the fort. 

In the mean time, Lord Selkirk had taken Fort William, 
which was then held by Mr. M'GiIIivray, for the North West. 
Prom Fort William, he sent on an officer, with some troops, to 
take possession of Mr. Tace's trading house, in which the soldier 
who had killed governor M'Dolland was found. He was sent, 
with others who had attempted to rise after they had surrendered 
at Fort William, to Montreal, and I have heard that he was hung-. 

About this time, I made up my mind to leave the Indian coun
try, and return to the States. I had many difficulties to encoun
ter, originating in the ill will which had been raised agaimt me 
among the Indians, particularly in the family of my father-in-law, 
by Ais-kaw-ba-wis. Mr. Bruce, with whom I now met, gave me 
much information and adviee; he had travelled more, and seen 
mOle oC ,yhite men tha.n I had, and his statements encouraged 



me. The war of 1812 was now over, alll) there \\'a~, I thungll1. 
no insurmountable obstacle in the way of my r('tmn to m)' OWII 

country. 
I had a fine crop of corn, and plenty of wild ric!'; anu a~ I 

wished to move to Rainy Lake, where I could spenu the winter. 
J\lr. Bruce, who was going the same way, a~r('ed to take twenty 
sacks of my corn, and at lcngth I f01l0\\1'I1 ,dth my tamily. 
'Vhen I arrived near the trading-house at Rainy Lake, llnd where 
I expected to han' found :\fr. Tace, heing as ~"d ignorant of the 
changes that had taken place, I found the captain I have before 
mentioned. He treated me ""ith much attention, ant! would haH' 
ginn me sOllie goods; but all those left in the house by the 
X orth 'Yest, had already been dispos~'(l of to the Indians. Aft('r 
:-e\,eral uays' conversation with me, he succeeded in cUll\'il1cill~ 
me that the Hudson's Bay Company was that which, in thc pre
sent quarrel, had the right on its sidt'o or rather, was that which 
,vas acting with the sanction of the British gonrnment; and by 
promising to aid me in my return to the state~, by libt'I'al pr('· 
:;ents, good treatment, ant) fair promises, he induced me to con· 
sent to guide him and his part~" to the North 'Vest Company's 
house, at the mouth of the A~sinnehoin. The \\" inter was n(H\ 
coming on, and had already commenced, but ('apt. Tus,;enon, 
for that was his name, as nearly as I can recolIeet, ~aid his par!y 
could not live at Rainy Lake, and it was neccssary for him to gIJ 
immediately on to Red Ri\"(,I'. 

I started with twenty men in advance, and weFlt to Be-gwi-Q
nus-ko Sah-gie-gun, or Rush Lake, whence the horses were seui 

l}ack, and the captain, with the remaining liny men, came ur~. 
At Rush Lake we had snow shoes made, all() engaged Sllf'
~,,"aw-koo-sink, Me-zhuk-ko-nong, and othcr Indians, to Ul'

t:ompany us, as hunters, and as we had great quantities of wih1 
l'ice, we were pretty well supplied with food. W l' had, howe
Yer, a long distance to travel over the prairie, and the snow wa~ 
Jeep. When we were out of meat, there was occasionally som£'
thing of :t mutinous disposition manifest among the soldiers, but 
little serious difficulty occurred. In forty days after we left. 
Rainy' Lake, we arrived at Red River, and took the fort at tke 
mouth of the Pembinah, w'ithout any difficulty, there being fel' 



or no pcrsons therc, except squaws and children, and a few old 
FrenchJ!lcn. 

From Pembinah, \rhere I left my children, we went, in four 
days, to the Assinneboin, ten miles above the mouth, having 
crossed Red River a short time before. Here Be-gwais, a prin
cipal man of the Ojibbeways, met us, with tweln young men. 
Our captain and governor, who was with us, though they un
derstood there were no more than twelve men in the North 
'Vest Company's fort, at the mouth of the Assinneboin, seemed 
at a loss to know in what manner to attempt its reduction. 

They counselled with Be-gwais, and he ad\"isl'd them to 
march immediately up to th,' furt, and show their force before it, 
which he thought \V 0 ultl be sufficient to insure immediate sur
.render. 'Vhen Capt. Tussenon had engaged me at Rainy Lake, 
J had told him I could make a road from that place to the door 
of lHr. 1: arshicld's hed room, and considering myself able to du 
so, I was dissatisl1ed that they took no notice of me in these 
consultatioll:'; and at Hight, we at that time having approached 
'"t'ry near, I communi<:ated my dis~atisfaction to Loueson Now
lan, an interpreter, who ,,'as we)) acquainted with the country, 
and who had a half brother in tIll' fort, a clerk for Mr. Harshield. 
We talked togC'ther, as we left the place \"here thry had been 
counselling, amI ancr we had lain down by our own fire, and 
,~owlan agreed with me that it would be in the power of us two 
to go forwan}, awl surprise, and tuke the fort, and we determin
ed to attempt it; but \,'e communicated our intention to some 
soldiers, who followed us. There were no hills, bushes, or 
ether objects, to co\'cr our approach; but the night was dark, 
and so extremely cold, that we did not suppose the people within 
Gould be H'ry \'igilant. We made a ladder in the way the In
dians make them, by cutting the trunk of a tree, with the limbs 
trimmed long enough to serve to step on, and placing it against 
the wall, we went over and got down on the inside, on the top of 
the blacksmith's shop, whence we descended silently, one after 
another, to the ground. When a sufficient number of the men 
had got in, we went to find the people, first cautiously placing 
two or three armed men at the doors of the occupied ro~ms, to 
prevent them from ietting together, or concerting any means 
of rp."i!\f,a.nce. 



We did not discover the bed room of lIarshield until day light. 

'Vhen he found we were in the fort, he came out, strong-Iy arm
ed, and attempted to make resistance, but we ('a~ily O\'l'l'po wel'
cd him. He was at tirst bound, and a::; he was loud and abusive, 

the governor, who. with the ('aptain, had now arrived, dirc(,ted 

us to throw him out into the sno\,; but the wcather being tO(l 

cold tor him to remain there without mueh danger of beinl; fro
zen, they allowed him to come in, and he was placed by tIlt' fire. 
'Vhen he reco:Tni",('d me among hi~ captllrs. he klH'W at once 
that I must han' guided the party. and he reproached me loudly 
with my ingratitude, as he pretended formerly tl) ha\'e done me 
many t:·n'ours. 1 told him, in rl'}lly, of the murders he had com
mitted on his own friends, and the people of his own ('olour, and 
that it wa .. on account of them, and his numerOllS crimes, that I 
had joined against him. "\Vhell you came to Hl~' lodge la~t 

[,lll, and I treated you ,,,ith kindne~,;. it wa,; be('au~e I did not 

then ~ee that your hands were red with the IJluo(\ of your own 

relative,;. I did not see the ashes of tile houses of your brothers, 
,,'hich you had caused to be bllrned down at R(·.) Rinr." But 
he continued to curse and abuse not only me, but the soldiers. 
and everyone that came neilr him. 

Only three persons were kept in confinement, of those that 
had been captured in this tradin~-hou~e. These were ~Ir. lIar
shield, the half breed boy, l\1aH'{'n, who had been ('oncerned in 
the murder of the Hudson's Ba~' gov('rnor abo\'e mentioned, and 
one clerk. The rest were suffered to go at lar~('. J o,.;eph Ca
dotte, the half brother of Nowlan, made a ,'ery humble and sub
missiye apology for his conduct, and promised, if t hey would 
release him, he would go to h is huntill~, and }w henceforth no 

more concerned "'ith traders. He was accordill!,!"ly liberated, 
but instead of doin!! as he had promised, he w{'nt immediat(,ly to 

Mouse River trading-house, and hadng collected forty or fifty 
half breeds, he returned to retake the place; hut th(·~' approach 
cd no nearer than about a mile distant, where the~' remained f01 
some time in camp. 

After twenty days, I returned to Pembinah to my family, and 
then went, with Wa-ge-tote, to hunt buffaloe in the prairie. I 
now heard that many of the half breed people in the country 

were enraged against me, for the part I had taken against tht· 



North West Company, and from some of the principal melll 
heard that they intended to take my life. I sent them back for 
answer, that thn must fall on me as I had done on the people 
of the North WI'st, when I was sleeping, or they would not JJ!' 
able to injure me. They came near, and were several times 
lurking ahout, with intention to kill me, but they were never 
able to effect their ohject. I spent what remained of the win
tcr amollg the r n,li;lIIs, and in the spring returned to the As
sinneboin. Lord Sdkirk arrived from Fort William in the 
spring, and a few days aflt'rwarcls Jlr. Cumberland, and another 
clerk, belollgill~ to the North West, came up in a canoe. As they 
did not stop at the fort, Lord ;-;elkirk sent a canoe after them. 
and litf'y were brought back and placed in confinement. 

The people of the Mouse River trading-house, belonging to 
the North West Company, came down about this time; but be
ing afraid to pa,.;s by the fort, they stopped and encamped at no 
great distance abovf'. The Indians from distant parts of the 
COlllltry, not ha,-ing heard of the disturbances and changes that 
l1ad taken plan', now IH'gull to assemble; but they manifested 
,great astol1i"hnwnt wl1f'1I they found that their old traders \rcre 
no longer in possession of the fort. 

A letter was this spring, or in the earl~' part of summer, 1'1"

c('intl from .J IIdg:e (~odlllan, offering two hundred dollars reward 
for the apprehension and ddirery of Ihree half breed", who han 
been H'f)' actin' i~1 the pr('('euing disturbances, namely, Grant. 
the principal leader of the '"tlf Im'e,!s for the North 'Yest, Jo
seph Cauott", and Olle calle, A,.;,;inneboin. These were ail 
taken by a party from our fort, aided by the interpreter, N'o\\'lan. 
but they were rell'ased upon their promise to appear again whell 

Jud![t' Codman should arri\'('. This party had sc rce return
ed home, when As,;inneboin came and surrendered himself. 
at the same time giving information that Grant anu Cadotte lw.<l 
fled the moment Nowlan anu hi,; party turned their backs. Th{'~~ 

went to the country of the Assinneboins, from whence they did 
not return until they wpre sent for, ilnd brought to attend the 
court; but the man who had given himself up was pardoned. 

Lord Selkirk had, for a long time, expected the arrival of the 
judge appointed to tiT those accused of capital crimes, and to ad
just I,he dispute between the two rival eompanies; and beeomiBg 
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Very impatient, he despatched a messenger to Sah-gi-uk. with 
provisions and other presents, who was instructed to procl'('(l on 
until he should meet the judgt·. At one of the North West Com
pany's houses, beyond Sah-gi-uk. this man was taken prisuner. 
and severely beaten hy the company's agent, Mr. Black; hut 
about this time the judg(, arrh'cd, and :\lr. Black, wilh a :\1r. 
M'Cloud, fled, and secreted themselves among the Indialls, :;0 

that when Judge Codman sent fur them from Red River, they 
Were not to be found. 

The trial continued a long tinw, and many prisoll('rs wnt', 
from day to day, released; but .:\Ir. HarshielJ, and the half breed 
Maveen, were loaded with iron:'>, and put in more rigorous con
finement. The judge had his camp in the middle, betw('('l1 our 
fort and the camp of the North West Company's people, proba
bly that he might not seem partial to ('illl('r. 

One morning, as I was standing in the gate of the fort, I saw 
the judge, who was a large, fat man, come towards me, attended 
by Mr. l\l'Kenzie, and a half breed, called Cambell, and an old 
Naudoway Indian. They came into the house, looked from 
room to room, and at last t'lIlered the one in which ~dkirk then 
,vas. Cambell followed the judge in, and having a paper in one 
hand, he laid the other on :-ielkirk':,; should('r, and said something 
I did not understand. Much discussion followed, all of which 
was incomprehensible to me; but I observed that Mr. M'K('nzic 
and Cambell were standing near the whole day. It was nearly 
night when Nowlan told me that the judge had fined the North 
West a considerable sum, I think either three hundred or three 
thousand dollars, and that Lord Selkirk was released frum arrest. 
After this, Mr. M'Kenzie and Cambell W(,llt out, and were much 
insulted on the way to their camp, by the people belongillg- to 
the Hudson's Bay; but the judge remained to dine with Lora 
Selkirk. 

Col. Dickson, who was now at Red River, sent a man for thf' 

Sioux, as it was thought desiraLle that they should be calkd in. 
and made acquainted with the state of affairs. In the preceding 
winter, after I had returned to Pembinah, two '- 1jibbeway women 
had arrived there, with pipes from the Siuu]( country, to invite 
the Ojibbeways to make peace. These women had been prison

ers among the Sioux, and their release, as well as the messa,cr" 
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they bore, was considered as indicative of a disposition on the 
part of the Sioux to bring about a peace with the Ojibbeways. 

One of these women had been married to a Sioux, and her 
husband had become attached to her. When the common voice 
of his people maue it necessary she should be sent back to her 
own country, he sent a message to her husband, among the 
Ojibbeways, offering to give him, in exchange for her, which
ever of his own wive.3 the Ojibbeway might choose to take. But 
this man was not disposed to accept the ofier of the Sioux, and 
there was no one to return to answer the messages the women 
had brought, until Mr. Bruce, the interpreter before mentioned, 
offered his senices. These negotiations, though they had pro
duced little apparent effect, had prepared the minus of the Sioux, 
in some measure, for the message from Mr. Dickson, and they 
sent, according to his request, twenty-two men, and two Ojibbeway 
prisoners, that were to be given up. One of these prisoners was ,t 
young woman, the daughter ofGitche-ope-zhe-ke, (the big buffaloe,) 
and she also had been married among the Sioux. Her husband, 
who was one of the twenty two who now arrived, was a young
man, and was extremdy fond of hi" Ojibbeway wife. The chiefs of 
the party, when they were about to return, tried to persuade him 
to leave her; but this he obstinately refused to do, and they 
were at last compdlcd to abandon him, though it was evidently 
at the imminent peril of his li!'t>, that he ventured to remain by 
himself among the Ojibbeways. After his companions had left 
him, he went out, and \"andered about, erying like a child. See
ing his distres:"', I called him into my lodge, and though, on ac
count of difference of language, I could not say much to him, I 
elltleavoured to console him, and make him believe that he would 
find some ii'iends e\'!'!1 among the Ojibbeways. On the follow
ing day, he determined to follow his companions, and to return 
to his own country. He :-;tarted out, and followed along their 
path two or three hundred yards, then he threw himself down 
upon the ground, cried, and rolled about like a mad man; but 
his affection for his wife getting the better of his wish to return, 
and his fears for his own life, he came back, and would have re
mained among us. But about this time we heard of other Ojib
beways, who had threatened to come and kill him, and we well 
kn.f'w that it would be scarce possible for him to remain loP!! 



aUlollg us, without attempt,; being made again:;t Ili.~ lil\'. '''a
ge-tote and Be-gwais, our chil'ftl, iutcl'fel'l'll to send him away, 
and having selected eight tru!">ty men, of whom I was one, di
rected that he should be taken one day's journey towards the 
Sioux country. 'Ve were compelled to drag him away by ,'io
lence, nor could we urge him forwanl in any other manner, Ull

til we arrived at the cros~ing place of the Assinneboin River, 
where we met a party of two hundred Assinneboins. The young 
Sioux had taken the precaution to IIres!"> himself like an Ojibbe
way, and when the chief of the Assinneboins aslied us where we 
were going, we told him our chiefs had sent us to Imnt buffaloe. 
This man, Xe-zho-ta-we-nau-ba, was a good and discreet chiel~ 
and although the terror of the young Sioux immediately made 
him acquainted with the deception we tried to practice upon 
him, he appeared to take no notice of it; he even placed him
self in such a situation as to divert the attention of his own peo
ple from the young man, until the band had passed. He then 
addressed the Sioux in his own language: "Fly, young man," 
said he," and remember if you are overtaken before you reach 
your own country, there are few among the Assinneboins, or 
Ojibbeways, who would not gladly take your life." The young 
man started to run accordingly. At the distance of one hundred 
yards we heard him burst out crying; but afterwards, we under
f'tood that he overtook his party at Pembinah, and returned in 
safety to his own country. 

Much was said of this peace between the Sioux and Ojibbe
ways, and Col. Dickson often boasted that the Sioux would nut 
be the first to violate the treaty, as he said they would venture 
to do nothing without his consent. He was e"en boasting in 
this way, when a chief of the Ojibbcways, with forty men, ar
rived, having in their hands the 8till bloody arrows they had 
taken from the bodies of those the Sioux had recently killed at a 
trading-house belonging to Mr. Dickson himself. This, for some 
time, checked his boasting. Lord Selkirk, also, about the same 
time, called all the Indians together, and presenting them a quan
tity of tobacco, spirits, &c. &c. made one of those long and fa
therly !'lpeeches so common in Indian councils. "My children," 
!'laid he, .. the sky which has long been dark and cloudy over 
vour heads, is now once more clear and bright. Your great 
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tat.her beyond the waters, who has ever, as you know, neare"t 
his heart the interests of his red children, has sent me to remove 
the briars out of yOllr path, that your feet may no more bleed. 
\Ve have taken care to remove from you those evil minded white 
men who sought, for the sake of their own profit, to make you 
forget your duty to your great father; they will no more 
return to trouble you. We have also called to us the Sioux, 
who, though their skins are red, like your own, have long been 
your enemies. They are henceforth to remain in their own coun
try. This peace now places you in safety. Long before your 
fathers were born, this war began, and instead of quietly pur
suing the game for the support of your women and children, you 
have been murdering one another; but that time has passed 
away, and you can now hunt where you please. Your young 
men must observe this peace; and your great father will consi
der as his enemy anyone who takes up the tomahawk." 

The Indians answered with the usual promises and pro
fessions, and being about to leave the fort that evening, they 
stole every horse belonging to Lord Selkirk and his party. In 
the morning, not a single horse was left, and the Indians had 
most of them disappeared also. 

It was now sO late that I could uot come that fall to the state!'. 
Lord Selkirk having, perhaps, heard something of my history, 
began to be attentive to me. He inquired about the events of 
my past life, and I related many things to him, particularly the 
part I had borne in capturing the fort. Judge Codman,'" also, 

'" Many oflhe names "I' wllitE' men, in the north west, and in other parts ofthe 
I'ountry, which are mentioned in this narrative, are grossly miss pelt ; the same 
principle having been followed in writing; both foreign and Indian names, in all 
instances where the name the narrator intended to mention did not immediately 
recur to the recollection ofthe writer. Thus Codman is here written for Collman; 
ill other places, l\Iaveen for 2Wainville; Tussenon for D' Orsonncns, &c. It i,; 
also not improbable that names may have become confounded in the mind of our 
hunter himself, who appears to have been more conversant with Indians than 
white men. . Thus, in his account of the murder of a governor of the Hudson's Bay 
Company, ofthe name ofM'Donald, or l\1'DolIand, he may possibly have used one 
of these names in place of that of Mr. Semple, who was one of the victims to that 
spirit of bloody rivalry which occasioned these troubles between the trading com
panies. This want of precision, particularly in the spelling of names, will not, 
with the candid, impair the credibility ofthis humble narrative 



, ... -ho remained there, often spoke to Lork Selkirk r('speeting me. 
" This man," said he, "conducted your party from the Lake of 
the Woods hither, in the winter season, and performed a very 
impo .ant part in the taking of this fort, at the expense of great 
labour, and at the hazard of his life, and all for the sum of forty 
dollars. The least you ought to do is to make his forty dol
lars eighty, and gin him an annuity of twenty dollars per year 
for life." Lord ~elkirk did acordingly. The annuity for the 
five first years has been paid me. The second five have not )'('t 
expired. 

Lord Selkirk was not able to leave the mouth of the Assinne
boin so early as he had intended, for fear of the North West. 
They had sent men, disguised as Indians, among whom was one 
they called Sack sayre ; they had also sent Indians, with in
structions to waylay and murder him. Hearing of this, he 
thought it best to despatch Col. Dickson to the Sioux country 
for a guard of one hundred Sioux, and it was not until these ar
rived, that he dared venture out. Then he escaped from the 
fort at night, and joined Dickson at Pembinah. 

He took with him a letter, which he had himself written for 
me, and in my name, to my friends in the states, giving some of 
the most prominent of the particulars of my early history. lie 
had used much persuasion to induce me to accompany him, anu 
I had inclination enough to do so; but I then believed that most 
of my near relathres had been murdered by the Indians; and if 
any remained, I knew that so great a lapse of time must ha\"e 
made U:-;, in all respects, like strangers to each other. He also 
proposed to take me to England with him; but my attachments 
were among the Indians, and my home was in the Indian coun
try. I had spent great part of my life there, and I knew it W3>' 

too late for me to form new associations. He however sent six 
men to take me to the Lake of the Woods, where I arrived late 
in the fall, after the corn was gathered. In the beginning of 
winter, I went to the Be-gwi-o-nus-ko Lake, thel1ce. when the 
snow had fallen, to the prairie, to hunt buffaloe. 

The Indians gathered around, one after another, until we be
came a considerable band, and then we began tu :-;ufier of hunger. 
The weather was very severe, and our suffering increased. A 
young woman was the first to die of hung-er. Roon after this, a 



,ounO" man her brothel', was taken with that kinu of delirium, 
• t:l , 

or madness, which precedes death in such as die of starvation. 
In this condition, he had left the lodge of his debilitated and 
desponding parents; and when, at a late hour in the evening, I 
rf'turned from my hunt, they could not tell what had become of 
him. I left the camp about the middle of the night, and follow
ing his track, I found him at some distance lying dead in the 
SIlOW. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

:-'n!l"rings of the Ojihheways from hunger-persecutions of Waw-be-be-nai-!la, and 
unkindness of my lwlian relati\'cs-jollrnI'Y to Dctroit-Gowrnor ('ass-conn
"il at :-;t. :\Jary, on the ;\ liami. 

,\ T.L the men who were !'till able to walk, now determined to 
:-;tart after bufialoc, which we knew ('ould not then be very near 
U". For my own part, I cho!'e to remain, as did one good hunter 
besides, who knew that the prospect of getting bllflilloes was not 
good. W' e remained behind, and in a short. time killed five 
moose; al1 the flesh of which being immediately distributed 
among the suffering women and children, afforded some relief, 
and checked the progress of death, which was making extensive 
havoc among us. The men returned one after another, mor(' 
worn out and reduced than when they had left 11S. Only a single 
buff aloe had been killed. As the most incessant, and the mORt 
laborious exertions alone, could save us from perishing, I went 
immediately out to hunt again, and having started a bear, I pur
sued him for three days, without being able to come up with him. 
At the end of this time I found myself so far exhausted, that I 
knew I could never overtake the bear, and I should not ha,'e 
reached home, had not some Indians, little less miserable and 
hungry than myself, happened to meet with me. I had stopped 
at night, and being unable to make a camp, or kindle a fire, I 
was endeavouring to reconcile myself to the immediate approach 
of death, which I thought inevitable, when these people unex
pectedly found me, and helped me to return to camp. This is 
but a fair specimen of the life which many of the Ojibbeways of 
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the north lead during the winter. Their barren and inhospitable 
country affords them so scantily the means of subsistence, that 
it is only with the utmost exertion and activity, that life can be 
sustained; and it not unfrequently happens that the strongest 
men, and the best hunters, perish of absolute hunger. 

Now the Indians again determined to move all together, to
wards the buffaloes, and endeavour to reach them with t.heir fami
lies. Only Oon-di-no, the man who had remained with me be
fore, wished to stay, that his women might dry the skin of the 
last moose he had killed, so that they might carry it with them, 
to be eaten in case of the failure of all other supplies. I conclu
ded to remain with him; but in the middle of the first night after 
the Indians left, the distress of my children became so great, that 
I could no longer remain in my lodge. I got up and started, and 
told him that if I could kill or procure any game, I would return 
to his relief. I pursued, rapidly as my strength would permit, 
the path of the Indians, and about morning came up with their 
ramp. I had no sooner arrived, than I heard the sounds of a 
feast and going up to the lodge. I heard the voice of an old man, 
thanking the Great Spirit for the supply that had been bestowed 
in the time of their necessitv. He did not mention the animal 
by name that had been killed, only calling it Manito-wais-sp, 
which means nearly" Spirit beast." From this I could not as
eertain what had been killed, but from another somce, I learned 
it was an old and poor buffaloe. From this I inferred that herds 
must be near, and two young men being willing to join me, we 
went immediately in the direction in which we believed the herd 
would be found, and after having walked about three hours, a;;
cended a little hill, and saw before us the ground black with buf
faloes. We crawled up, and I killed immediately two fat cows. 
As I was cutting these up, I began to hear the guns of the men 
of our party, they having followed me on, and being now arrived 
among the buffaloes. It was somewhat late when I was ready to 
go to our camp, most of the men were in before me. I had ex
pected to have heard the sounds of feasting and rejoicing; but 
when I entered the camp, not a voice was to be heard. No wo
men and children were running about, all was silent and sad. 
Can it be, thought I, that this relief has come too late, and that 
our women and children are all dead. I looked into one lodge 
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after another; in all, the people were alive, but none had any 
thing to eat. The men having most of them come from a forest 
country, and having never hunted buff aloe before, all failed to 
kill except myself. The supply I had brought, I having loaded 
the two young men that were with me, somewhat allayed the 
hunger that was prevailing. 

There was at this time with us, a man called Waw-bebe-nai
sa, (White Bird,) with whom I had formerly been somewhat ac
quainted, and whose jealousy and ill will against me, seemed to 
be excited and irritated by my success in hunting. It was on ac
count of this man, and because I wished to avoid all ostentatioJl, 
that I now forbore to make a feast in my own lodge, as would 
have been proper for me to have done on this occasion. Never
theless, one of the young men who had been with me, made a 
feast, and I, after reserving sufficient food to allay the pressing 
1Jlmger of my own children, sent the remainder to the families 
about me. The young man who made the feast, called, among 
others, Waw-bebe-nais-sa, the man I have mentioned. In the 
{'.ourse of the evening, he said, as I understood, much to prejudice 
me in the opinion of the Indians; accusing me of pride, insolence, 
and of having in various ways done mischief among them. But 
I remained in my own lOdge, and at present took no notice uf 
this, farther than to contradict his unfair statements. 

Next morning, long before the dawn, the women started for 
the remains of the two buffaloe I had killed; and several of the 
men, most of them having obtained from me some instruction 
about the part to be aimed at, again went in pursuit of the herds, 
and this day several of them killed. We soon had plenty of 
meat, and all that ,n're sick and near death recovered, except one 
woman, who having gone mad with hunger, remained in a statt' 
of derangement for more than a month. 

The principal man of this band was called O-poih-gun,' (the 
pipe.) He, with three lodges, remained with me, the others 
scattered here and there in pursuit of the buffaloe. One of the 
men who remained back with me, was Waw-bebe-nais-sa, and 
another his son-in-law. I killed great numbers of fat buffaloe, 
and the choice parts of forty of them I had dried. We had sut'-

* O-poih-gun-piJX'; O-poih-gun-nun-pip<'s. 
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fered so much from hunger, that I wi~hed to s('cnre my family 
against a return of it. I abo still had it in contemplation to make 
my way to the States, when I knew it would be necessary for me 
t.o leave them for some time, without anyone to hunt for them. 
I made twenty large sacks of pemmican; ten kegs of ten gallons 
each, which I procured from the Indians, I filled with tallow, and 
preserved, besides, a considerable number of tongues, &c. 

It was not immediately that I discovered Waw-bebe-nais-sa',.; 
design in remainin~ near my camp, which was solely tQ annoy 
and molest me. I had such large quantities of meat to carry, 
when we came finally to move, that I was compelled to return 
with my dogs four times, to carry forward to my camping plac~, 
one load after another. One day he contrived to meet me alone, 
at the place where I depusiteu my loads, and I had no sooner 
stopped, than he thrust both his hands into my long hair, which 
then hung down on both sides of my head. "This," said he, "is 
the head of your road, look down and see the place where the 
wolves and the carrion birds shall pick your bones." I asked 
him why he oflered me this violence. "You are a stranger," 
~aid he, "and have no right among us; but you set youself up 
for the best hunter, and would make us treat you as a great man. 
For my own part, I have long been weary of your insolence, and 
I am determined you shall not live another day." Finding that 
remonstrance was likely to have no effect upon him, but that he 
was proceeding to beat my head against a poplar tree that stood 
there, by a sudden exertion of strength, I threw him upon the 
ground, and disengaged my head at the expense of part of my 
hair. But in the struggle, he caught three of the finger- of my 
right hand between his teeth. Having sunk his strong teeth quite 
to the bones of my fingers, I coulU not draw them out of his 
mouth, but with my left hand aimed a blow at one of his eyes; 
his jaws flew open, and he leapt instantly to his feet. My toma
hawk was lying near me, and his eye happening to fall upon it, 
he caught it in his hand, and aimed so hearty a blow at my head, 
that as I eluded it, his own violence brought him to the ground. 
I jumped upon him, wrenched the tomahawk from his hand, and 
threw it as far as I could, while I continued to hold him fast to 
the ground. I was much enraged at his unprovoked and violent 
attack upon me; nevertheless I would not kill him, but seeing-
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there a piece of a stout lodge pole, I caught it in my hands, and 
told him to get up. When he did so, I commenced beating him; 
and as he fled immediately, I followed, and continued to beat him 
while he ran two or three hundred yards. 

When I returned to my load, his son-in-law and two other 
young men belonging to him, having heard his cries, had come 
~p. One of them said angrily to me, "what is this you have 
done?" and immediately the three rushed upon me, and I being 
already overcome with fatigue, they threw me upon the groWld. 
At this time Waw-bebe-nais-sa had returned, and he caught me 
by a black silk handkerchief that I wore about my neck, stran
gled, kicked, and beat me, and thrust me down in the snow. I 
remember hearing one of them say, "he is dead," and as I knew 
I could not hope, while I was down, to make resistance against 
four, I endeavoured to encourage this opinion. When they took 
their hands off me, and stood at a little distance, I sprang upon 
my feet, and seized a lodge pole, probably very contrary to their 
('xpectations. Whether through surprise or fear I know not, 
they all fled, and seeing this, I pursued Waw-bebe-nais-sa, and 
gave him another severe beating with my pole. For this time 
they left me, and I returned once more to hang up the meat I had 
brought. But Waw-bebe-nais-sa and his people returned to the 
lodges, where my dogs, which my wife had taken back, were 
lying, much fatigued, before the door. He drew his knife, and 
stabbed one of them. My wife hearing the noise, ran out, but 
he threatened to kill her also. 

Next day, as 'Vaw-bebe-nais-sa was much bruised and sore, 
and his face in particular very badly swollen, I thought probable 
he would remain in his lodge; and apprehending danger to my 
wife, if she should be left alone in the lodge, I sent her to carry 
forward meat, and remained myself at home. But I was much 
fatigued, and being alone in my lodge, about the middle of the 
day I fell asleep. Suspecting, or perhaps knowing this, Waw
bebe-nais-sa crept slyly in with his knife in his hand, and was 
almost near enough to strike me, when I awoke and sprang up. 
As I was not unarmed, he started back and fled, but I did not 
pursue him. He still continued to threaten and molest me. 
Whenever he met me in the path, he would not turn aside, though 
he was unloaded, and I might have a heavy burthen on my back. 
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His eye Was for many days so swollen that he could hot see out. 
of it, and his whole appearance very ludicrous, he bcing at bcst 
but an awkward and homely man. Once, after an unsuccessful 
attempt to stab me, he went home, and in the impatience of his 
baffled rage, made the sqUltW':-; gt':-;ture of contempt towards my 
lodge, '" which exposed him to the ridicule, even of his own friends 
among the Indians. 

His persecutions Wl'rt', however, troublesome to me, and I en
deavoured to avoid him. One day I had preceded the party, and 
as we were travelling in a beaten path, which I knew they would 
follow, I turned a little out of it, to place my camp where I should 
not necessarily be in the way of seeing him. But when he came 
to the fork of my road, with his little :-;on twelve years old, I 
heard him say to the lad, "stop here while I go and kill this 
white man." He then threw down his load, and though his SOli 

entreated him not to do any thing, he came up within about fifty 
yards of me, drew his gun from its case, cocked it, and pointed it 
at me. Having held it in this position some time, and seeing he 
did not excite my fears, he began to approach me, jumping from 
side to side, and yelling in the manner of warriors when they ap
proach each other in battle. He continued pointing his gun at 
me, and threatening me so loudly, that I WU!\ at last irritated, and 
caught up my own gun. The little boy ran up, and throwing his 
arms about me, entreated me to spare hi:-; father, though he was 
a fool. I then threw down my gun, seized the old man, and took 
his from him. I reproached him for his obstinate perseverance 
in such foolish practices. .. I have," said I, " put myself so often 
in your power, that you ought by this time to know you have not 
courage to kill me. You arc not a man; you han' not the heart 
even of a squaw, nor the courage of a dog. Now for the first time 
I speak to you. I wish you to know that I am tired of your fool
ishness, and that if you trouble me any more hereafter, it will be 
at the hazard of your own life." 

He then left me, and with all the others, ('xcept my own family, 
went on in advance. Next day I followed, drawing a loaded sled. 
myself, and driving my dogs, with their loads, before me. As we 

'" Nin-m-kun-je-ga kwi-uk we-ke-1cah-mik. See note lit the ead of the vohllJJlII 
on the menomonie ward Ke-l..-ish-kosh-kaVl-pe-71 in. 
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approached a thicket of bushes, I cautioned my daughter Martha. 
that Waw-bebe-nais-sa might probably be lying in ambush some
where among them. Presently I saw her leap several feet from 
the ground, then she came running towards me, with her hands 
raised, and crying, "my father! my father!" I seized my gun 
and sprang forward, examined every place for concealment, passed 
the lodge poles, and the almost extinguished fires of their last 
encampment, and returned without having discovered any thing. 
When I in(luired of my daughter what had occasioned her alarm~ 
she said she had" smelt fire." So great was the terror and ap
prehension with which her mind was agitated, on account of the 
annoyances Waw-bebe-nais-sa had given us. 

I was so glad to be released from the persecutions of this trou
blesome man, that I now resolved to stop at Rush Lake, and re
main there by myself, as I thought it was the intention of Waw
hebe-nais-sa and the other Indians, to proceed immediately to 
the Lake of the Woods. So I selected a place where I intended 
to establish my camp for the remainder of the winter. Here I 
Jeft my children to take care of the lodge, and my wife and my
self returned to bring up load,.; of meat. On coming home at 
night, the children told us, their grandmother had in our absence 
been to see them, and had Ipft word, that her daughter must come 
Hn the following day to see her; and that there were, in that 
place, three or four lod~('s of our friends encamped together. I 
readily gave m~' consent to this arrangement, and as my mother
in-law had left a message particularly for me, I consented to ac
company her, ,.;aying that we eould bring up the remainder of the 
meat after we should return. But that night I dreamed, and the 
same young man whom I had repeatedly seen in the preparations 
for my medicine hunts, came down as usual through the hole in 
the top of my lodge, and stood dircctly before me. " You must 
not go," said he, "to the place you propose to visit to-morrow; 
but if you pcrsist, and will di,.;regal'd my admonition, you shall 
see; what will happen to you there. Look there," said he, point
ing in the oppo.;;ite direction, and I saw She-gwaw-koo-sink, Me
zhuk-ko-naun, and others of my friends coming. Then pointing 
upwards, he told me to look, and I saw a small hawk with 0. 

banded tail, flying about over my head. He said no more, but 
t!lrned and went Oltt at the door of my lOdge. I awoke much 
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lroubled In my mind, and cOIII.1 sleep no more. In the Illoming.. 

I told my wife I could not !l'U \\'i th her. .. 'Yhat is tIlt' reason." 

said she, "you cannot uccompalJ,\ nlC', a,; you promist'd ~ ('sl('l'

clay?" I told her my dreum, bllt ,;he accused me of feal', null <1'; 

she eontinued her solicitatiuns, I finally con:;rntl'd to bOo 
In the morning, I told my- cltihln'u that their uncle and othe'l 

Indians would come 10 the lodg-t' that tlay. That l!t".\, IIm"t tell 

them, if I returned at all, it wuuld Ill' hy Hoon: if I dill not conw 

then, they might conclude I \\'a,; dead. I then started ,,,ith Illy 
wife, but I had not gone t\\'o hundred ~'artl,;, when I lookel] lip 
and saw the same ,;mall hawk that had apIlI'arctl to II\(! ill my 
dream. I knew that this was sent to forewarn mr of ("ii, and 

again I told my "'ife I ('onlel not go. But thoug-h I IlIrnell had:. 

to go towards my own IOII~'(', sht' a~ain reproachc.] me wilh ft.;!l, 

and pretended to ridicule m.\' apprehensions. I km'''', also, the' 

:-:tron!! prejudice that existed again.'t me in the family of my mo

ther-in-law, and the tendenc.\' of my refusing, in thi,; case, to visit 

her, would be to confirm, and make them strOll!!t']'. I thrreforr. 

though contrary to my better judgmcllt, consented to go OIl. 

'Vhen I arrived at the lod!!!: of my mother-in-law, I lrft Illy gUll 
at the door, went in, and took U :-;t'at bel\\'Cen two flf the ,;i,;tl'r:-; 

of my wife, who were the ,d \'Cs of one man. They had young" 

children, and I was plarin~ with t\\O of these, with my hl'all 

down, when I heard a loud and sudden noise, amI il1llll(,lliatd~" 

lost my senses. I saw no one, and I rcmemberetl lIf1thin!!. till I 

began to revh'r; then I found several women holding" 1lI~' haulb 

and arms, and I saw the expression of terror all(1 alarm in tlip 

faces of all about me. I could not com prehend Illy situlltiolJ, 

and knew nothing of what had happened, until I heard 011 thl' 

outside of the lodge, a loud and insulting "oi!'l', which I knew ttl 

be that of Waw-bebe-nais-sa. I now begall tu feel something 

like warm water on my face, and putting my hano to Illy hrad, I 

laid my fingers on my naked skull. I at length broke away from 

the women who held me, and pursued aft.er Waw-bebc-nais-sa; 

but I could not overtake him, as the Indians assisted him in keep

ing out of my way. Towards night I returned to my lodge, 

though very severely wounded, and, as I belie\'ed, with the boue~ 

sf my skull broken. A very little hlood had rUIl down upon my 
faee when I was first wOUllded, but for a considerable time after 
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wards none flowed, and though I heard strange noises in my head, 
I did not faint or fall down until I reached my own lodge. My 
gun Waw-bebe-l1:lis-sa had taken from the door of the lodge of 

my mother-in-law, and I had to return without it. 
At my lodge, I found She-gwaw-koo-sink, Me-zhuk-ko-naun, 

aIH] Nah-gaun-esh-kaw-waw, a son-in-law of Wa-ge-tote, morc 
commonly called Oto-PUll-IIl'-be. The moment I took She-gwaw
lWll-sink by the hand, the blood spouted in a stream from my 
head. "'Vhat i", the matter my son I" said he. "I have been at 
play with another man, and the ,,'ater of the Be-gwi-o-mus-ko 

baving made liS drunk, we have played rather roughly." I wished 

l" treat the matter li~htly, but as I immediately fainted away, 
they saw the extent of the wound I had received. Oto-pun-ne
he had formerly been an acquaintance of mine, and had alwayfo: 
f;howl1 a friendly disposition towar(1s me. He now seemed much 
affected at Illy misfortune, and of his own accord, undertook to 

punish 'Vaw-bebe-nais-sa fur his unjust violence. This man, to 
whom I was often under obligation fur the kindnesses he be
stowed upon me, has ~;ince experi~nced the fate which overtake;.; 
sO many of ull charaell'!""; and descriptions of people among thf' 

O.libhl'way,., of that country: he hilS perished of hunger. 

'VllPn I had entered the ludu:e of my mother-in-law, I hatl 
emitted to pull off the hood of my thic1i moose-skin capote, and 
it was this ,,·hich pren'l1tl'd me from noticing the entrance of 

Waw-bebe-nais-sa into the lodge, or :"t·eing. or hearing his ap
proach towards me. It is prohahle also, that had not my head 
been thus covered, the blow, had it been made, would have proved 
instantly fatal to me, as the force of it must have been somewhat 
broken by this thick covering of leather. But as it was, the 
Rkull was fractured, and there is :"til1 a large ridge upon that part 
of it where the edge of the tomahawk fell. It was very long be
fore I recovered from this wound, though the immediate confine
ment which followed it, did not last so long as I had feared it 
must. 

Waw-bebe-nais-sa fled immediately to our village at Me-naw
zhe-tau-naung; and the remainder of the people, having never 
hunted in the prairie before, now became panic struck, at the 
idea that the Sioux would fall upon their trail and pursue them. 
I was ton wf!Rk to travel, and moreover I knew well we were in 
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lJO danger from the ~iollx: but my mother-in-law found much 
fault because I was not willing to start with the Indians. I knew 
that my mother-ill-law, and I had rl:'8S011 to suppose that Illy wife, 
had been willing to aid \\' a w-bebe-nais-sa in his a ttell1pt 011 my 
life, and I therefore told tlwlll both to !eal(, me if they wished. 
They went accordiIl~'ly, and took all my dlildren with them. The 
only person who did nut dt'"crt me at this time, wa" Oto-pun-ne
be, as he was called fro III his hear totem, with his com,in, a lad 
of fourteen years old. 'fht'Sl' two rCllIaill(,d and pert)[med for 
me those offices of attention and kindness which Illy situation 
l'equired, while those who should have llf't'll my friends ahallliun
cd me to my fate. .\fter tIll' f"urth day', I became much worse, 
and was un:d:ie to sit up, and almost to more, until the tenth 
day, when I hegan to [('cover. 

After I had gained a little stren~th, we Ipft the lod!!"(,,.; a,.; they 
had been abandoned hy the Indians in their fright, all "tanding, 
some of them filled with meat, and other valuable property, and 
~tarted together for the village. Our trader Ii H'd at "Olll(' dis
tance from the village, and when we arrived at the place where 
the roads forked, I agn·ed with Oto-pun-lle-lw that I would meet 
him at an appointed plac(', on the day ",hi .. h he named, as that 
on which he would return from the village. I went accordingly 
to the trader";, and he to the Imlian's (·amp. \Ve met again at 
the time ancl place agreed on, when he related to me, that he 
went to tht' village, entered the lodge of one of the principal 
chiefs, and sat down. He had not been long there, when Waw
bebe-nais-sa came in and Silt down opposite him. Aft!'f re
garding each other for somt' tinw, \Vaw-bt'be-nais-sa said to him, 
,. You, Oto-pun-ne-be, haH' neve I' heen in our \"illa!!"e before, and 
I am not ignorant of the oCl':Ision which has brought you So, far 
to see us. You have no hrotht'rs of yOUI' own, the Long 1\J1ives 
having killed all of them: and you arc now so foolish as tn call 
the man whom I heat thf' other da: your hrother." "It is not 
true," said Oto-pun-ne-he, "that the Long Knins havl' killed 
any brother of mine; hut if they had, I would not suffer you to 
fall upon my friend, who is as one of us, and abuse and injure 
him, as you have clone, without cause or provocation. It is 
true, I call him my brother, and I will avenge his cause as if he 
'v~re such; but I will not spill blood in the lodge of this chief, 
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who has received me as a friend." So saying, he took Waw-be
be-nais-sa by the hand, dragged him out of the lodge, and was 
about to plunge the knife to his heart, when the chief, who was 
a strong man, caught his hand, took away the knife, and broke 
it. In the scuffle which f'n:-;ued, three or four men were at once 

upon Oto-pun-ne-be; but hI' being a powerful man, and not for
getting the object of hi" journey, kept fast his gripe upon Waw
bebe-nais-sa, and did not quit him until two of his ribs were 

broken, and he was otherwise :-wverely injured. Oto-pun-ne-he 
was a quiet man, evell when drunk, and if he {','er entered into 
a quarrel, it was more commonly, as in this casc, in the C;tu,.;e of 
his frien.], rather than his OWII. 

I was content with the punishment that had been thus he
stfJwed upon 'Yaw-bebe-nais-sa, as I thought two bro,ken rib-.: 
about equal to the brokf'n head he had given me. Wp feasted 
together on game I had killed, so rapid had been my rl'efJver~, 
and then returned to the dl's('rted camp, where Wf' found th" 
j"dg!:'s all standillg" as we had left them. After ahout ten day,.; 

more, the people began to come back to look after thdr proper
ty. Oto-pulI-m,-ht, took my canoe and returned to Ret1 River. 
where he lin~d. , 

All our people returned, and removed their lodges and their 
property to :\If'-II,lw-zhe-tau-naung. I had 1I0W a great store of 

mf'at, suflicient, a,.; I knew, to suppl~' the wants of my family for 
a ,,('ar or more. After makill~ the lw:<t disposition I could of 
all m~' aflilirs, I took a small canoe, and started by myself, with 
th(' intention of .'omlllg to "a('killat', intending to go thencl' to 

11w statl'", ailtl ('lldl'a"lIur to find some of my relatil'f's, if an~' rc
mained. 

At Haill~' Lake, I fell in with JIr. Giasson and others, in the' 
emplo~' of the Hu(hon's Bay {'ompany, 'rho told me it would 
not h.' sal'" for me to sufler 1I1~'"elfto be seC'1l hy an~; of the ~lIrth 
Wl'~t ('lIllljlan~"s pt'ople, as they we)'(~ all much enraged against 
me, on account of the course I had taken. l\' ("\,crthe less, I 
knew well that the Hudson's Bay people, having no occasion to 
go to the lower end of Lake Superior, could not conveniently 
aid me themselves, and that if I attempted to go alone, I must 
unavoidably fall in with some of the North West; I went, there
ft>re, directly to the trading-house at Rainy Lake, where I found 
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my old trader, Mr. Tace. He was standing on the bank when I 
came up with my little canot'. He told me to come into the house, 
and I followed him in accordingly; h(' then asked nit', rather 
sternly, what I had come to him for. .. 'Yhy do you lIot go," 
said he, " to your own people of the Hudson's Hay Compally ~'. 
I told him I was now wishing to go to tll(' states. "It would 
have been well," he replied, .- had you g-Olll' long ago." I wail
ed there twt'nty day", rec('i\in~ all tlil' time the kindest treat
ment from ~lr. Taee. He th('n brollght me in his own ('<lilt 1(' to 
Fort "'illiam, whence Dr. M'Lau~h\ill ,,('nt nw in one of hi~ 
boats to the :-Iaut De :-It. "Marie, and thence Mr. Ermatillger 
brought me to Mackinac. All the people of the l\orth West 
Company, whom I saw on this jOHrlWY', treateu nil' kindly, and 
no one mentioned a word of Illy cOIlu('xion with the Huuson':-; 
Bay. 

Major Puthuff, the United States Indian Agf'lIt, at :\iackinuc, 
gave me a birch bark canoe, some provi~ioll:-;, and a letter to (~o\. 
('as~, at Detroit. My' canoe was lashed to the side of the ~('hoon
cr, on boaru which I ,;ailed for Denoit, under the care of a gen
tleman, whose name I do not recoIled, but who, a~ I thought, 
was sent by ':Uajor Puthuif expre,;"l y to take care of me on the 
"ay. In liH days we arrived, and the gentleman tellin£" me to 
wait until he could go un shore anu returll, he left me, alld I 
heard no more of him. Next day I "'('lit on ,;hore by my:-;('lt~ 
and walking up into the ,;trcct, I stood for SOIll(' time gazing 
around me. At length, I saw an Inuian, and g-oing up to him, 
askec\ who he was, and where he belongeu. He answered me, 
_. An Ottawwaw. of :-Iaw-ge-nong." "Do you knf)w Gish-kaw· 
ko ?" sai(ll. "He is my father." _. And wlien'," said I," i" 
Manito-o-geezhik, his father, and your grand-father?" .. He 
died last fall." I told him to go and caB his father to come and 
sec me. He called him, but the old man would not come. 

Next day, as I was again standing in the street, and looking 
one way and the other, I saw an old Inuian, and ran after him. 
When he heard me coming, he turned about, and after looking 
anxiously at me for a few moments, caught me in his arms. It 
was Gish-kaw-ko; but he looked very unlike the young man 
who had taken me prisoner so many years befort". He asked 
me, in a hurried manner, many questions; inquired what hatt 
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happened to me, and where I had been since I left him, and 
many such questions. I tried to induce him to take me to the 
house of Gov. Cass, but he appeared afraid to go. Finding I 
could not prevail upon him, I took Major PuthufJ"s letter in my 
hand, and having learned from the Indians in which house the 
governor lived, I went toward the gate, till a soldier, who was 
walking up and down before it, stopped me. I could not speak 
English so as to be at all understood; but seeing the governor 
sitting in his porch, I held up the letter towards him. He then 
told the soldier to let me pass in. As soon as he had opened the 
letter, he gave me his hand, and having sent for an interpreter, 
he talked a long time with me. Gish-kaw-ko having been sent 
for, confirmed my statement respecting the circumstances of my 
capture, and my two years residence with the Ottawwaws of 
Saw-ge-nong. 

The governor gave me clothing to the amount of sixty or 
seventy doBars value, and sent me to remain, for the pre:oent, at 
the house of his interpreter, more than a mile distant, where he 
told me I must wait till he should assemble many Indians and 
white men, to hold a council at :-;t. }Iary's, on the Miami, whence 
he would send me to my relatives on the Ohio. 

I waited two months or more, and becoming extremely im
patient to go on my way, I started with Be-nais-sa, the brother 
of Gish-kaw-ko, and eight othl'f men, who were going to the 
council. I went without the knowledge of Gov. Cass, and wa:
therefore destitute of any supply of provisions. We suffereu 
much from fatigue. and still more from hunger, particularly after 
we passed the rapids of the :\Iiami, where we left our canoe. The 
Indians among whom we passed, oftentimes refused to give u:" 
any thing, though they had pll'nty. Sumetimes we stopped to 
sleep near a white man's corn field, and though the corn was IIOW 

fit to roast, and we almost peri"hing with hunger, we dared not 
take any thing. One night, we stopped near a good looking 
house. where was a large and tine corn field. The Indians. be
ing very hungry, said to me, "Shaw-shaw-wa ne-ba-se, you 
have come very far to see your relations. now go in and see 
whether they wiU give you any thing to eat." I went and 
stood in the door, but the people within, who were then eating. 
drove me away, and on my return the Indians laughed at me. 
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Some time after this, as we were sleeping' nile Hight in the 
road, some one came up on horseback, aUlI asked Uil, in the Ot
tawwaw dialect, who we were. One of th(' J IHlians answ('red, 
.• We are Ottawwaws and Ojibbeway,;, and han' with us one 
Long Knife, from Red Ril'er, who was tak('1l pri:;oner many 
year~ ago by Gish-kaw-ko." He wltl II", afh'r he understood 
who we were, and where we were going, that his name was 
Ah-koo-nah-goo-zik. .. If you are hrisk travellers," said he; 
., yon may reach my house next 11a~' after to-morrow, at noon, 
and then you will find plenty to eat. It is necessary that I 
should travel on all night, that I may rea('h hume to-morrow;" 
and thus he left u,;. Next day, my strength failed so much that I 
was only able to keep up by being released from my load. Ono 
took my gun, another my blanket, and we reached that night the 
forks of the Miami, where was a settlement of Indian . .;, and a 
trading-house, as well as several families of whites, I applied 
to the trader, and stated my situation, and that of the Indians 
with me, but we could obtain no relief, and on the next day 1 
was totally unable to travel. We were indebted to the Indians 
for what relief we obtained, which was sufficient to enable us 
the day after to reach the hospitable dwelling of Ah-koo-nah
goo-zilL 

This man had two large kettle.~ of corn and venison ready 
cooked, and awaiting our arrival. One he placed before me, 
with some wooden dishes, and spoons; the other before Be-nais· 
sa. After ,ve had eaten, he told llS we had better remain with 
him ten or fifteen days, and refresh ourselves f!'Om our long 
journey, as he had plenty of corn, and fat venison was abundant 
about him. I told him, that for my own part I had for many 
years been wishing to make the journey I had now so nearly 
accomplished, and that I was extremely impatient to sec whether 
01' not any of my own relatives were still alive; but that I should 
be glad to rest with him two or three days, and afterwards to 
borrow one of his horses to ride as far as Kau-wis-se-no-ki-ug, 01' 

St. Mary's. "I will tell you," said he. After two or three days, 
as we were, early one morning, making up our loads to start, he 
came to me, leading a fine horse, and putting the halter in my 
hand, he said, "I give you this for your journey." I did not 
:-lgain tell him I would leave it at Kau-wis-se-no-ki-ug, as I ha~;. 

:31 
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already told him this, and I knew that in such cases the Indians 
do not wish to hear much said. In two days I arrived at the 
place appointed for the council. As yet, no Indians had assem
bled, but a man was stationed there to issue provisions to such 
as should come. I had been but a short time at this place, when 
I was seized with fever and ague, which, though it did not con
fine me all the time, was yet extremely painful and distressing. 

After about ten days, a young man, of the Ottawwaws, whom 
Be-nais-sa had given me to cook for me, and assist about me in 
my sickness, went across the creek, to a camp of the Po-ta-wa
to-mies, who had recently arrived, and were drinking. At mid
night, he was brought into the lodge drunk, and one of the men 
who came with him, said to me, as he pushed him in, "take care 
0f your young man, he has been doing mischief." I immedi
ately called Be-nais-sa to kindle a fire, when we saw, by the 
light of it, the young man standing with his knife in his hand, 
and that, together with his arm, and great part of his body, co
nred with blood. The Indians could not make him lie down, 
but when I told him to, he obeyed immediately, and I forbade 
them to make any inquiries about what he had done, or take any 
notice of his bloody knife. In the morning, having slept sound
ly, he was perfedly unconscious of all that had passed. He said 
he believed that he had been very drunk, and as he was now 
hungry, he must hurry and get ready something to eat. He was 
astonished and confounded when I told him he had killed a man. 
He remembered only, that in his drunkenness, he had began to 
cry for his father, who had been killed on that spot, several years 
before, by white men. He expressed much concern, and went 
immediately to see the man he had stabbed, who was not yet 
dead. We learned from the Po-ta-wato-mies that he had found 
the young man sleeping, or lying in a state of insensibility from 
intoxication, and had stabbed him, without any words having 
been exchanged, and apparently without knowing who he was. 
The relations of the wounded man said nothing to him, but the 
interpreter of Gov. Cass reproved him very sharply. 

It was evident to all, that the young man he had wounded 
could not recover; indeed, he was now manifestly near his end. 
When our companion }'eturned, we had made up a considerable 
present, one giving a blanket, one a piece of strouding, some on{' 
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thing', and some another. With these he immediately returned, 
and placing them on the ground beside the wounded man, he 
said to the relatin;'s, who were standing about, .. i\I~' friends, I 
have, as you sec, killed this, your brother; but I knew not what 
I did. I had no ill will again"t him, aud when, a fi"" days since, 
he came to our camp, I was glad to sCt' him. Bllt drunkenness 
made me a fool, and my life is justly forfeited to you. I all) 
poor, and among strangers; but some of those who came from 
my own country with me, would gladly bring me back to my 
parents; they have, therefore, sent me with this small present. 
My life is in your hands, and my prescllt is before you, take 
which ever you choose, my friends will ha,ve no cause to com
plain." He then sat down beside the wounded man, and stoop
ing his head, hid his eyes with his hands, and waited for them tf) 
strike. But the mother of the man he had wounded, an old wo
man, came a little forward, and said, "For myself and my chil
dren, I can answer, that we wish not to take your life; but I 
cannot promise to protect you from the resentment of my hus
band, who is now absent; neverthe!('s,;, I will accept your pre
sent, and whatever influence I may ha,'e with him, I shall )\(ll 

fail to use it in your behalf. I know that it \\'as not from d(', 

sign. or on account of any previous hatred, that you hav!> dom' 
this, and why should your mother be made to ery as ,n·1l as my
self?" She took the present,;, and the whole afJilir beiu!c!,' re
ported to Gov. Cass, he was satisfied with the cOllr:-:e that had 
been taken. 

On the following day, the wounded man died, and some of om 
party assisted the youn~ man who had Idlled him, in making his 
grave. When this was completed, the governor gave the dealt 
man a valuable present of blankets, doth, & c. to be buried with 
him, according to the Indian custom, and these were hrollght 
and heaped up on the brink of the grave. But the old ,,'oman" 
instead of having them buried, proposed to the young men tit 
play for them. As the articles were somewhat numerous, va
l'ious games were used, as shooting at the mark, leaping, wrcst
ling, &c. but the handsomest piece of doth was reserved as the 
prize for the swiftest in the foot race, and was WOIl by the young 
man himself who had killed the other. The old woman imme
mately afterwards called hjm to her, and said~ " Young man, he 
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who was my 50n, was very dear to me, and I fear I shall cry 
much and often for him. I would be glad if you would consent. 
to be my son in his stead, to love me and take care of me as he 

did, only I fear my husband." The young man, who was 
''-rateful t,) her for the anxiety she "howed to save hi,; life, immc-r . 

uiately cOlb('nted to this arrangement, and entered heartily upon 
it. But the gon'rnor had heanl that some of the friends of the 
deceased were stiJ1 determined to avenge his death, and he sent 
his interpreter to the young man, to direct him, without loss of 
time, to make hi,; escape, an() fly to his own country. He was 

unwilling to go, but as Be-llais-sa and myself concurred with the 
governor in hi" arlvice, and a~,;i,;ted him in his preparations, he 
went ofl' in the night; but ill,;tc~lIl of going immediately home, 

11S he had been directed to do, he lay concealed in the wood,:, 
Im!y a fcw hundred yan],; from our lodg(" 

Very early next mornill~, I saw two of the frif'ncls of the 
.~ nllll!!· man that wa,; kil1(·d, comin!!' to\\'ards our lodge. At first 

1 was somewhat alarmed, [IS I "Ilpposcd they came with the in
tention of doin~ vio\f'ncc; but I soon pl'l'ceircd they were with· 
4)ut arms. They came in, and sat a long time ~ilent. At last 
one of them said, .• \Vhcre i" our brother '! \Y c are sometimes 
lonely at home', and wc wisll to talli with him." I told them, he 

had but latdy gone out, and would soon retllrn. As they re
mained a long time', and in:-<i,;t('d 011 s('eing him, I went out, with 
1he pretence of ,;eeking fur him, but without the remotest f'xpec-
1ation that he would be found. H(', however, had observed, from 
his hiding placl', the vi,;it of the t,,'o young men to our lodge, 

and not believing it to have been made with any unfriendly de
sign, discovered himself to me, and we returned together. They 
shook hands with him, and treate(l him with great kindness, and 

we soon afterwards ascertained that all the report.s of their wish
in~ to kill him were false. 
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CHAPTER X 1\-. 

• Journey to Kentucky-hospitalities of the whites-return to Detl'oit-Jackioll
St. L,mis-General Clark-return to the Lake of the Woods-Col. Dici{son
second journey to St. Louis, by Chikago and Fort Clark-kindness of the Pota
wattomies. 

ABOUT the time of the conclusion of the council, Gov. Cas~ 
called me to dine with him; and a,.; many gentlemen asked me to 
drink wine with them, I was, after dinner, ,.;('arce able to walk 
home. A few days afterward", the interpreter told me the gm'er
nor had a (,uriosity to know whether I had acquired the same 
fondness the Indians usu'llly han' for intoxicating liquors, and 
whether, when drunk, I woult! beha,'e a,.; they did. But I had not 
felt the influence of the wine so much as to forget myself, or be
come unconsciotl . .; of my ~ituation, amI I went immediately to my 
lodge, and lay there Ii til I was entirely iiober. 

Some of the Potawattomies had stulen the horse that was lent 
me on the road by the friendly old man, called Ah-koo-nah-goo
zik; but he was recovered by the young men who followed 1lI~ 

friend Be-nais-sa, and I restored him to the owner, who was at the 
council. Governor Cass, understanding how kind this man had 
been to me, directed that a very handsome and valuable 8addle 
should be given him. The old man for some time persisted ill 
declining this present; hut at last, when prevailed upon to re
ceive it, he expressed mueh gratitude. "This," said he, "is that 
which was told me by the old men who gave me instruction many 
years ago, when I wa-' a child. They told ll.e to be kind, and to 
do good to all men, particularly to the stranger \V ho should come 
from a distant country, and to all who were destitute and afflicted; 
saying, if I did so, the Great Spirit would also remember me, to 
do good to me, and reward me for what I had done. Now, though 
I have done so little for this man, how amply and honourably am 
I rewarded !" He would have persuaded me to take his hors£'. 
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as he said he had more, and the saddle was more valuable thau 
the horse he had lent me; and though I declined his offer, still 
he insisted upon it, until I consented that he should consider it 
as belonging to me, and should take care of it until I returned 
and called for it. Here the governor gave me goods to the amount 
of one hundred and twenty dollars value, and as I had ~till a con
siderable journey to make, I purchased a horse for eighty dollars. 
for which I gave a part of the goods I had received. There were 
at the council, among others, two men from Kentucky, who knew 
something of my relations, one of them having li\'ed from a chil!l 
in the family of one of my sisters. 

With these two men I "tarted, though my health was still nry 
poor. In a few days I had become so much worse, that I could 
not sit on my horse, and they concluded to purchase a skiff, and 
one of them to take me down hy water, while the other went with 
the horses, by the usual route. In that part of the Big ::\1iami, 
are many mill-dams, and other obstruction", which rendered even 
this method, not only slow and laborious, but extremely distress
ing to me, on account of my ill health. At last I was reduced to 
l;uch a state of wealmess, as to be quite unable to move, and I 
~topped at the house of a poor man, who lived on the bank or 
the river, al1l1 as he seemed greatly to pity me, and was disposed 
to do all in his power for my relief, I determined to remain with 
him, the man ,rith whom 'I had tra\'clled thus far, making me un
derstand that he would gl) to the Ohio, and either come back him 
self, or send some one after me. 

This man with whom I stopped, could speak a few words of 
Ottawwaw, and he did every thing in his power to render my 
situation comfortable, until my nephew, who was the person sent 
by my frielHls in Kentucky, came for me. By him I heard of 
the death of my father, and also some particulars of my survivinu 

• 0 

relatives. Bt-{ore I saw Gish-kau-ko, at Detroit, I had always 
supposed that the greater part, if not all of m\' father's famih'. 
had been murdered by Manito-o-geezhik and his party, the ye~r 
subsequent to my capture. 

Our journey was very tedious and difficult to Cincinnati, where 
we rested a little. Thence we descended the Ohio in a skiff. My 
fever continued to return daily, and when the chill commenced, 
we were compelled to stop (or flome time, so thM our progress 
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was not rapid. We were accompanied hy one man, who assisted 
my nephew to put me in and take me out of the skiff, for I was 
now reduced to a mere skelt>ton, and had not strength enough to 
walk or stand by myself. 

As the night was coming on, after a V<'r~' dark and cloudy day, 
we arrived at a handsome tium, where was a large and rather 
good looking house. It wa:::; quite dark when wc were ready to 
leave the skiff; they then raised me hy thl' arms, and lcd, or ra
ther carried mc to the house. }\[ y nephew told the man uur 
situation, and stated that [ was so unwell, it would be extremely 
difficult, and must eH'1l endanger my life, if we attempted to go 
Htrther; but he told us we could not stay at his house all night; 
and when my nephew persisted in his request, he drove us 
roughly and "iolently out of the house. The night had now con
siderably advanced, and the dh;tance to the next house was a 
mile and an half; but as it stood back from the river, we could 
not go to it in our skiff. They accordingly supported me be
tween them, and we went on. It was probably after midnight 
when we arrived at a large brick house; the pl'ople within were 
all in bed, and all the windows were dark, but my nephew knocked 
at the door, and after a little time a man came out. When he saw 
me he took hold of me, and assisted me to go in; then he called 
up his wife and daughters, and gave some supper to my compa
nions. For me he prepared some medicine, and then made me go 
to bed, where I slept very quietly until late in the morning. At 
this house I remained nearly all the next day, and was treated 
with the utmost kindness. From this time I began to get a little 
hetter, and without much more difficulty, I reached the place 
where my sister's children were living. I staid one night at tho 
llOuse of one of my nephews, whose name was John; then [went 
to the house of another brother, where Ilay sick about a month. 

A letter was now received, which they made me understand 
was for me, but though they read it to me repeatedly, I could not 
comprehend a single word of the contents. All the time since 
my arrival here, I had lain sick, and no one being for any con
siderable part of the time with me, I had not learne either to 
understand, or make myself understood; but as I was now some 
better, awl able often to walk about, when a second letter came, 
I could understand from it, that my brother Edward, whose name 
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I had never forgotten, had gone to Red River to search for mt:. 
Also, that one of my uncles, who li"ed one hundred miles distant, 
bad sent for me to come to him. 

My greatest anxiety was now on account of my brother Ed
ward, and I immediately called for my horse, intending to return 
towards Red River and search for him. Twenty or thirty of the 
neighbours assembled around me when they heard that I wished 
to go back, and I could comprehend that they wished to dissuade 
me from going. But when they found I was obstinate, they gave 
me each a little money: some one shilling, some two shillings. 
and others larger sums, and I got upon my horse and started. I 
had rode about ten miles, when fatigue and sickness overcame 
me, and I was compelled to stop at the house of a man, whose 
name, as I afterwards learned, was Morgan. Here I staid four 
days, and when I again called for my horse, the neighbours, as 

before, began to gather round me, and each to give me some
thing. One gave me some bread in a bag, another tied a young 
pig behind my saddle, and among them all, they furnished me 
with a good outfit of provisions, and some money. I wished to 
return to Detroit; but as I was still very weak, Mr. Morgan ac
companied me to Cincinnati. I had found that it made me sick 
to sleep in a house, and on this journey I constantly refused to do 
80. Mr. Morgan would sleep in the houses where we stopped at 
night, but I chose a good place outside, where I lay down and 
slept, and I found the advantage of doing so, by the partial re
covery of my health. After Mr. Morgan returned from Cincin
nati, I travelled on alone, and was before long destitute of pro
VISlOns. About this time, an old man who was standing by the 
door of his house, when he saw me, called out stop! come! I 
could understand no more than these two words, but I knew from 
the expression of his countenance, and his manner, that his design 
was friendly, and accordingly went into his yard. He took my 
horse and gave him plenty of corn, and I accompanied him into 
the house, where, though they placed food before me, I could not 
eat. Seeing this, he g-ave me some nuts, a few of which I ate. 
When he saw that my horse had eaten, and I was impatient to 
start, he put on the saddle, and brought the horse. I offered him 
money, but he would not take it. 

A. day or two afterwards, I stopped at a house where I saw a 
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g-rt!at quantity of corn lying ill the yard. My horse was very 
hungry, therefore I got down, and taking a dollar out of my 
pocket, I handed it to the man who stood th('re, and then I 
counted ten ears of corn, and took them and laill them before my 
horse. I could not make the people comprehend that I was hun
gry; at least thl'y sc('nwd dl't('rmitwt\ not to unllerstand me. I 
went into the house, and till' woman looked displeased; but see
ing there part of a loaf of corn bread, I pointed first to it, next to 
my mouth; but as she appeared not to understand my meaning, 
I took it in my hand and raisell it til 1l1~' mouth, a~ if I would eat 
it. Seeing this, she called to the man outside, and he coming in, 
took the bread from me, pu"hetl me violently out of the house, 
then went and took the corn from my horse, and motioned to me to 
be gone. I came next to a large brick house, and hoping I might 
meet gentler treatment, I determined to try here. But as I was 
riding up, a very fat man came out and spokl' to me in a loud 
and harsh tone of voice. Though I could not understand his 
words, his meaning, which I thought was very evident, was, as I 
supposed, to forbid my entering the yard. I was willing to pass 
on, and was about to do so, when he ran out and caught my 
horse by the bridle. He said much to me, of which ~ under
stood little or nothing. I thought I could comprehend that he 
was cursing me for an Indian. He took hold of my gun, and 
tried to wrench it out of my hand. I have since understood that 
he kept a tavern, and was a magistrate; but at that time I was 
sick, and hungry, and irritable, and when I found that he wanted 
to take my gun from me, I became angry; and having in my 
hand a hickory stick, about as large as my thumb, and three or 
four feet long, I strucJ{ him over the head with it, so hearty a 
blow, that he immediately quitted his hold on my gun, and I rode 
off. Two young men, wIJII'ie horses were standing by this house. 
and who appeared to me to be travel1ers, soon overtook me, and 
we rode on together. 

This journey was a painful and unpleasant one to me. I 
travelled on, from day to day, weak, dispirited, and alone, meet· 
ing with little sympathy or attention from the people among 
whom I passed, often suffering from hunger and from sickness. 
I was willing to sleep in the woods, as I constantly did; but it 
was not easy to kill any game, nor did the state of my health a1-

32 
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low me to go far from the road to hunt. I had aseended nearly 
to the head of the Big Miami, when one night, after having of~ 
fered a dollar to a farmer, and been driven away without refresh~ 
ment for myself or my horse, I lay down in the woods near by, 
and after I supposed them to be asleep, I took as much corn as 
was sufficient to feed my horse. I had, some time in the course 
6f the preceding day, bought a chicken for twenty-five cents, a 
part of which I now ate, and the next day I began to feel a little 
stronger. I had now arrived where the intervals between the 
settlements were very wide, and seeing a gang of hogs in the 
woods, I sho~ one, skinned him, and hung the meat on my sad
elle, so that I was, for some time, well supplied with provisions. 
At the forks of the Miami of Lake Erie, was a trader with whom 
I was well acquainted, and who spoke Ottawwaw as well as I 
did; but when I asked him for something for my horse, he told 
me to begone, as he would give me nothing, though he offered to 
sell me some corn for my bear meat, as he called the pork I had 
hanging at my saddle; but I disliked him, and therefore went 
across the river to sleep in the woods. 

This night I was again taken very sick, and when in the 
morning I found that my horse had escaped and gone back, I 
was scarce able to follow him. When I arrived at the river op
posite the trader's house, I saw the horse standing on the other 
side, and calling to the trader, I asked him to send or bring the 
horse over to me, as I was sick. When he replied that he would 
not, I asked him to bring me a canoe, as being sick myself, I did 
not wish to go into the water; but this he refused to do, and I 
was compelled to swim across. I took my horse and returned 
to my camp, but was too sick to travel farther that day. 

On the day after I resumed my journey, and had the good 
fortune to come to a house where the woman treated me kindly. 
She fed my horse, and then offered me some salt pork; but as I 
could not eat this, I returned it to her. Then she brought me 
some fresh venison, and I took a shonlder of it. She made 
signs to me to sit down in the house; but as I preferred the 
woods, I declined her offer, and selected near by a pleasant 
place to encamp, and there eooked the meat she had given me. 
Befpre my supper was cooked, she sent a little boy to bring me 
s-ome bread, and some fr~h and sweet butter. 
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-Next day my route was principally out of settlements. At 
!he village of Ah-koo-nah-goo-zik, I would not stop, as I waR al
ready under sufficient obligation to him, and I thought he wouhl 
again urge me to take his horse. I had arrived within about one 
hundred miles of Detroit, when I was again taken very sick. 
Feeling wholly unable to travel, I determined to take some 
emetic tartar, which I had carried for a long time about me, 
ha"ing rrceived it from Dr. M'Laughlin, at Rainy Lake. ~oon 

after I had taken it, rain be~al1 to fall, and as the weather wa~ 
now somewhat cold, and I was unable to avoid getting wet, the 
cramp affected me very violently. After the rain had ceased, 
the creek near which I was encamped froze oyer, but as I wa!" 
suffl'ring under a most violent fever, I broke the ice, and plung-ell 
myself all ,,,'er into the water. In this situation I remained for 
some time, totally unable to tranI, and almost without a hope 
of recovering. Two men passed me with the mail, one of whom 
could speak a little Indian; but they said they could do nothing 
for me, as they were compelled to proceed on their journey with
out loss of time. 

But at length, I was again able to travel, and resumed m~
journey. I was two days' journey from Detroit, when I met a 
man in the road, with a Sioux pipe in hi;; hand, whose stron~' re
semblace to my father immediately arrested my attention. I en
deavoured to make him stop and take notice of me, but he gaw> 
me a hasty look, and passed on. When I an'h-ed, two days aj~ 
terwards, at Detroit, I learned that this man was, a::; I supposed, 
my brother; but the governor would not allow me to return after 
him, as he knew that my having passed towards Detroit woulll 
be known at the Indian traders' houses on the way, and that my 
hrother, who would inquire at all of them, would very soon hear 
of me, and return. His opinion appeared to have been well 
founded, for ahout three days afterwards my brother arrived. 
He held me a long time in his arms; but on account of my igno
rance' of the English langnage, we were unable to speak to each 
other, except through an intprpreter. He next cut off my long 
hair, on which, till this time, I had worn strings of broaches, in 
the manner of the Indians. We visited Gov. Cass together, and 
he f'xprf'ssed much satisfaction at my having laid aside the In~ 
flian costume. But the dress of a white man was extremely n1\-



('omfortable to me, so that I was, from tinie to time, compelled to 
resume myoId dress for the sake of convenience. 

I endeal'oured to persuade my brother, with whom I still con
yersed through an interpreter, to accompany me to my residence 
at the Lake of the Woods; but to this he would by no mean:=: 
consent, insisting- that I must ~o with him to his liou",C', beyond 
the Mississippi, and we set off together accordingly. From the 
military commandant at Fort Wayne, we received much friendly 
attention, and our journey was, in the main, a pleasant one. For
ty days brought us to the l\li",",issippi, fifteen 1l1il es abo\'C New 
Madrid, where my brother resided. Another of my brother's 
lived near by, and they both accompanied me to Jackson, fifteen 
miles from Cape Girardeau. where two of my sisters were living. 
From this place we started, six or seven in number, to go to 
Kentucky; and (Tossing the Missi",sippi, a little above Cape Gi
rardeau, we went by the way of Golconda, on the Ohio, to Ken
tucky, where many of my relatin's lived, not far from the small 
"iIlages called Salem and Princeton. 

My sister Lucy had, the night before my arrival, dreamed that 
she saw me coming through the corn field that surrounded her 
house. She had ten children. Relatil'es, friends, and neigh
bours, crowded around to witll('ss my meeting with my sisters. 
and though we c(mld converse together but little, they, and 
most of those who assembled about us, ",hed many tears. On 
the Sabbath day after my arrival, ~l'('ater numbers than usual 
came to my sister's house, and divine worship was performed 
there. :\fy brother-in-law, Jeremiah Rukker, endeavoured to 
find in my father's will some provision for me. He took me to 
the court at Princeton, and showed me to the people there; but 
nothing could be accomplished. My step-mother, who lived 
near by, gave me one hUlHlred and thirty-senn dollars. 

I went, accompanied by seven of my relatives, some men, 
some women, to Scottsville, where I had an uncle, who had sent 
for me. Here the people collected and gave me one hundred 
dollar5, and on my return, Col. Ewing, of Hopkinsville, raised, 
in about one hour that I remained with him, one hundred dollars 
more, which he gave me. This gentleman showed me very di!
tinguished attention and kindness, and remains, to this day, a 
cordial and active friend to me. 
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}<~rom HopkinsviUe I returneu to the house of my step-mother, 

where 1 made my preparations to go to the Lake of thl' ',,"oods. 

Part of my relati,'cs, who hatl accompanied me from J,c~'tllld the 

'li~si:-;,;ippi, had returned to their own hOl1l(,~; but my brother 

and his wife st:lyed to tran'l with Illt'. From my brother Ed
ward's housc, ncar Ncw ;\ladrid, I wcnt again to Jackson, where' 

I was taken sick. My ~tock of mont'y had IInw increased, 

through the volulllary dunations of tl}(.:-;(' friendly alHl charitable 

people among whnlll I had pas:; .. d, to li\e hundred dollar:-;, and, 

this being all in ~ihl'l", \\-ouh!, Illy brotllt'r lholl~ht, ht~ the l!leanS 

of ('xp",;illg me ttl dallgel', and brillg-ill!.! lilt' into t1ilIif'ulty, should 

I trart'i by myself; he, therefore, refu"" d 1\1 II'art· lilt'. 

From Jack";())l \\ e went togt'lhl'r tu ~t. Luui:;, whert' we saw 

GoV, Clark, who had already gin'lI much assistance to my hr(l!hcr 

in hi,; journeys in St'arch of me. He reCt'in',l us \dth great killd

TIe"'s, and oflered u,.; whatever assistance we mig'ht think neces

sary in accomplishing the ohjt,rt 1 now had in "jl'\\, which wa~, 

to bring Illy family from tlte Indian country. :\1) brother wished 

to accompany me, ancl to take a ('un,.;idt·rable 1I1111.1)('r "f mcn, to 

aid, if it should be necessary, in taking Illy children from tIll' 
Indians; but I went olle day to Gil\'. Clark, hy my,;('I1~ and told 

him he mllst not listen to my bl'llther, who kllt,\\, little uf the 

country I \\'a,; goin!.!: to visit, or of "hat was necdful to my suc
('e5S in the attempt to bring out Illy family. In truth, 1 did not 

wish my hrother, or allY uther ",hite man, to accompany me, as I 
knew he could not submit to all the hunlships of the .i()Ul'lll'Y. 
and live :1:5 I should he compelled to lin', in an Indian lodge, all 

winter. Furthermore, I ,,"as a"-:lre that ht' wlluld be rather an 

incumhrance tllan any help to me. Go" Clark \dshed to send 

me to the Lake of the 'Vood,.; by way of the Upper ,\1 i,;~i~si ppi ; 

but I was not willing to go that \ray, on ace.mnt of til<' Sioux, 

through whose country I mil';! jla~:;. He gan' Ill!' a :\Iackinue 

boat, large enough to carry sixty men, with a suffieipnt nt'W, 

three barrels of flour, t\\-O of hard bread, guns, tell!,.;, aXf"', &c. 

&c. Having prevailed on Ill)' brother to return, I ~d oft: The 

current of the Mississippi, below the Missouri, soon convillced 

me that my large and hea,,'), boat was not well adapted to the 

nature of my undertaking, and at Portaj!'e De Sioux I left it. 
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From this place I proceeded in a small canoe, with two men, te 
the head of the Illinois River, thence to Chikago. 

I had a letter from Gov. Clark to Mr. M'Kenzie, the Indian 
agent at that place, and as there was no vessel about to sail for 
Mackinac, he titted out a bark canoe, with a crew of Indians, to 
take me on my journey; Lut the Indians stopped to drink seve
ral days, and, in the mean time, a vessel arrived, in which I 
sailed on her return. I had waited tell days at )'lacliinac, when 
(';lj't. Knapp, of the j"{'V4'11Ul' cutter, ofiel'ed me a pa,;sage to 

DrulllmollLl'" Island. Ht'l'l' ur, Mitchell, and the lndian agclIt. 

(;01. \Il(!t-r,.;un, treated me in a rer,r li'iendly manner, until the 
latter had all opportunity to send me to the Saut De ~t. Marie. 

At the ~aut I remained two or three mOllths, as CuI. Dickson, 
who was Ill('re, would not ali,,\\' me to go up Lake Superior in 
the North \Vest Cumpany's ves5el, which went and returned 
three time,.; while I was detained waiting for him. At last, he 

\Va,.; ready to start, and I went on board his boat. \" e were no 
,.;ooner out from ,.;!torc, than he hallded me an oar, and though 
my health was \ tTy poor, he cumpelled me to row :1S long as I 
wa,.; able to set up. Bein!! at la,.;t 'Iuite disahled, ht' left me on 
~lJ1)re, at a ,.;pot twenty miles abore Fort \Yilliam, where we 
found Mr. Giarsun, who was there to take care of sume property 

for the Hudson's Bay people. I was much dissatisfied with the 
treatment I received from (~ol. Di('boll, UllIl at parting I told 
him, that notwithstanding he left me so far from the end of my 

.i0urney, I ,,"oultl still rf';tch 'Ie~na\\"-zhe-tau-naung before him. 
All roy baggage I left in the care of ,''fr. Giarson, and went on in 
a small canoe, ",ith one old Frenchman, whom I hired, and havinO' 

'" good luck tu crll";"; tIlt' lake, I arrivcd before him. 

1\1~" l:l.Inily wen' all well. Next day, some one told me that 
the red hea(led Englishman, as IIH'.\" called Col. Dickson, was 

coming up to lll~' lodge. I told him, without going out, that he 
need not c lme in. "You find me here in my lodge," said I, 
"though ~"Illl ahandoned Ill<' on the lake shore, when very far from 

my home, or from any place when" I could have expected to find 

help; but my lodge is not fit for such as you, therefore I hope 
you will not come in." I knew he wished to ask me for some

thing to eat, hllt I was determined not to see him, or give him 
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any thing. He left our village, and went by the Indians' road to 
Red River, though, as the water was unusually low, we heard he 
had a journey of extreme difficulty, and had nearly perh-:hed of 
}llInger. There was, on the way, an enrl,,~('(1 burying ;!rollnd, 
where one of my brother's-in-Iaw, a daughter of Oto-pun-ne-be. 
and others of my friends and a('lluaintanCt'~' had heen buri('d. 
"'Ian)' of these gran'~ WtTe w('11 ('oH'red, but ('tol. Dicksl,1I broke 
down the pailillg~, and dt'stroyed till' litt'" huu:-;l's that had been 
raised over the graVt'S; at which conduct the Indians \lTIT much 
oHended. They threatened to talH' his life, and might Ita\'!' done 
,,0 had an opportunity oHt-red; Ill' w{'nt 10 Pemhinah, thence to 
Lake Tra\'t:'r~e, and returned no more into the country of the 
Ojibbeways. 

A few days after my arrival at ;\Ie-naw-zhe-tau-naung. one of 
my children sickened and died of the measles, a complaint at that 
time \'('ry fatal among the Indian~. The others \\'('re subse
quently attackpd, but I now km'w hetter how to take care of 
them, and no more died. Soon after this, provisions became 
scar I, a'l') I was, with ;\le-zhuk-ko-naulI, making preparations 
for a medicine hunt. In Illy dream I saw the same young man I 
had before spen on similar u('c(lsion,;, come down in the usual 
manner, aid stand before me. He reproved me with more than 
usual harshnes5 for my complaint..;, and lwc<lu,;e I ('fied for the 
child I had recently lost. ., Henceforth," said ht', "you ~han 
,;ee me no more, and that which remains before you, of your 
path, shall be full of briers and thorns. It is on aCI'Olillt of the 
many cril1l€'';, and the bad conduct of yuur wife, that all your 
coming days are to be filled with trouble. N e\,('rtheles,;, as you 
have called Jl" this time, I gi,'e YOll something to eat." 'Vhen 
he said this, I looked and ~aw before me many ducks covering 
the surface of the water, and in another place a sturgeon, in a 
third a raindeer. This dream was fulfilled, as usual, at least as 
much of it as related to m~' hunting and fishill~. 

As the winter came on, I went to Red River to hunt buffaloe. 
and make dry meat, and early in the ",pring I started to come to 
the states. From my first wife I had parted ten years before 
the time I now speak of; but the urgency of the Indians, and, in 
part~ the necessity of my situation, had compelled me to takp. 
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another." By this woman I had three children; those by my 
former wife were not at present in the village. My wife refusing 
to accompany me, I took the three children and started without 
her. At Rainy Lake she overtook me, and agreed to accompa
ny me to Mackinac. 

On my way down, I was assisted by the North West Compa
ny. At Drummond's Island' was disappointed of large presents 
given me when on my way to the Lake of the 'Voods, hut which, 
as I did not then wi:-;h to take, were promiseu me on my return. 
The commanding officer who had shown me so much kindness, 
had been relieved by another, of a very different character, one 
who seemed to find no satisfaction in doing any thing for any 
person connected with the Indians. This man refused to see me, 
or afford me any a~sistance. By the kindness, however, of 1\lr. 
Ermatinger, of the Saut De St. Marie, I was enabled to reach 
::Wackinac. 

Col. Boyd, the Indian agent at that time at Mackinac, called 
me to him, and wished to hire mp, as a striker in his smith's 
~hop; but not liking the emplnyment, I did not wish to remain. 
He gave me one hundred puun:;..; of flour, the same quantity of 
pork, some whiskey, tobacco, &c. There Here two vessels 
about to sail for Chikagn, but neither of them would take me 
as a passenger, though I had money enou.::h, and was willing to 
pay them. As I had no other alternative, I was compelled to 
purchase from the Indian,.; a poor and old bark canoe, for which 
I gave sixty dollars, and I engaged three Frenchmen to accom
pany me; hut Col. B-- would not permit them to go. He 
gave me, however, a letter to Dr. Wolcott, who was now Indian 
agent at Chikago, and I ·;tarkd with only one man to assist me. 

At the Ottawwaw settlement of Waw-gun-nuk-kiz-ze I stop
ped for a ,1]('l't time, and finding that ny c:~noe was t,·o frail 
and leaky to perform the \'()~'age, I purchased another, a new 
one, for which I gave eighty dollars. Several of my acquaint-

* The painful topic of domestic troubles, and the misconduct of persons nearly 
allied to him, seems to be the only one on which the narrator has not spoken with 
clearness. There is, in relation to this subject, some want of distinctness; but it 
is believed this will not he thought to affect the credibility of the narrative, inas
much as we discover no departure from truth, unless the suppression of some fact;; 
<mn be eonsidered such. 
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ances among the Otawwa",s. determined to aecompnlly me, and 

:>tarted accordingly, eight men in one ('ano£', and six in another, 

with some women. The~' \\"I'llt on with me until we arri, cd 
within one or two tla),;' jO\ll'llP)' of Chikago. ",I\('n m('eti~,~ 

othn Indians, with di,,('oul'd!!illl! ;U'I'olmts of the ,.;tate of tht, 

Water in the lIlinois, tltl'y len me and 11'1'lIt back. My wife re
turned with them. 

'Yhen I arril'ed at ('hika~o, I lIas sil'k of aft" l'r, and my pro
\'ision,; being l'xhau,;ted, I lIas in gn'at di~tl'l'~';. I '\'('lIt to Dr. 

\Volcutt to present him tlll' letter from c.. '01. Boyd, the Indian 

agent at ;\lackinac, but he ,\,lIldd 1Iot 1'l'('('il'l' it, nor take ally 

notice of me. He loll'w wi'll who I was. as he had s('en me 

when I passed l'llikago hefon>, anti I I'ould 110t tell \\'!t~' he re

fused me as~istallce. Iliad Illy tent ~I'l up at a littll' distance 
from his !tOll';\,. Ileal' a wilt! ricl' ~\\'alllp, and [or sPIt'ral da)'s, 

though I was "'0 much more unwell that I was ,;carce ahle to sit 

up five minute~ at a tim", I subsisted my children hy shooting 

the black hirds as tll"Y came and ~t'llkd 011 the rice, \\'!tell I 
was again able, with the aid of two stid~s, to lTawl to the house , 

of Dr. "'olcott, I wcnt to 1'1 'PI'C'';(' II 1 to him that Illy c1lildren 
were in danger of pl:'ri..;/t;ng of IIUlI!!,I'!": out he drove me harshly 

away. 'Vhen I left his door, I shed some tears, which it wus 

not common for me to 110: but I \\'as rendercd womaJli"h I)~' my 

sickn('~"'. Three or four times I lainteri, and lay long Ity the 

l'oad ,;ide. on the way from his hOllse to my tent. But my suf:' 

teriIl~';. and those of m~- childlTn, \\'('1'(' shortly afterwards re-

lieved by a Frenchman, who had been to carry some boats across 

the Portage. His ",ii'I' was an Ojibhcway woman, aIHl ('ommon-

Iy accompanied him when he went to tal\e any boats across. 

Though his horses were now much worn out with the long- jour-

Hey from which he had returned, he a~reed to take IlW and my 
canoe sixty miles, and if his hors(,s could hold out, the whole 

one hundred and twenty, which was, at the present stage of wa-

ter, the length of the Porta!!(', for which I agr('cd to ra~' him 

agreeahle to his demand, which I tholtt:'ht vcr~' moderate. He 
lent me, also, a young horse to ride, as I was far too weak to 

think of walking, and he thought I could ride on horseback much 

more comfortably than in the cart with the canoe. Before we 

:lrrived at the end of the sixty miles, he was taken sick, and as 
33 
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there was now a little water in the river, I concluded to put my 
canoe in, and try to descend in it. His young horse, the night 
after I gave it up to him, was stolen by the Po-ta-wato-mies. 
He was seized with the bloody flux, but as he had a young man 
with him, I rendered him what assistance J could in starting, and 
let him go back. My Frenchman had deserted from me soon af
ter I left Chikago, and I had now no person to assist me ('Xccpt 
an old Indian, called Gos-so-kwaw-waw, (the smoker.)· We put 
the canoe in the water, but we could not get into it ourselves. 
only sometimes the children were put in, and we took them 
down, one walking at the bow, the other at the stern of the ca
noe. We had proceeded no more than three miles, when J 
found that this method was likely to prove so laborious and 
slow, that I thought best to engage a Po-ta-wato-mie, whom I 
met there, and who agreed for a blanket and a pair of leggins, to 
lake my baggage and my children on his horses to the mouth 
of the An-num-mun-ne Se-be, or Y cHow Ochre River, a distance 
of sixty miles. The An-num-mun-ne comes from towards the 
Mississippi, and below it there is alwa~'s, in the Illinois, water 
enough for canoes. I felt somewhat afraid to trust the Po-ta
wato-mie with my children, and the baggage, which contained 
some valuable property, but old Gm;-so-kwaw-waw was of 
opinion that he would prove honest. When he put the children 
on the horses, he said, " In three days I shall be at the mouth of 
the An-num-mull-ne River, and shall wait for you there." 

Without ally fartIH'r wnrds, we parted, and the old Smoker 
and mysplf cOlltinu('d our laborious am} difficult route along the 
bed of the Illinois. ;\lost of the country, on both sides the route. 
from Chikago to the Yellow Ochre River, are prairie, in which 
horses and carts can be dri \'('n without any difficulty. On our 
arrival at the place appointed, we found the Po-ta-wato-mk 
there, and all safe. 

We now embarked every thing together in the canoe, and went 
down to Fort ('lark, which is on a narrow neck of land, between 
two 1akes, and is thence called by the Indians Ka-gah-gum. 
ming,t (the isthmus.) Here I found some acquaintances, or 
rather those who claimed relationship in consequence of their 

* Sug-gus-swaw-waw-the Smoker, in Ojibbeway. 
I" Ka-gah-gum-ming, almost water. 



having been in some measure connecit'tl wilh the iamil~- that I. 
belonged to among the Inllians. Here was a 1'a\\'-!!:a-\\,I'-llin-lw. 
a son of him that had been tlw Illlsband of Net-no-k w a, awl :'01111' 

of the relatives of one of Illy win's, ()III' of tli('SI', an old \\,Olllall, 

gave me a sack of 'Yi,.;l,ohilllnwnuk, 01' that sort of ('Ol'll \\ hidt is 
plucked green, boiled, anll then dril'(l. '1'\\0 or thn'(' miks 
beyond this, as I w('n! on Illy \\'a~-, I sa\\' a man stan(\ing 0/1 the 
bank, who, as I callie Opposill' to hi III, ('alhod Ollt, H Illy friend, do 
you love venison?" When I told him I ditl, and had put Illy 
canoe in shore, ht' lifted a lal'g(' and fat d('er into it. sa~-ing-, 

•. perhaps you will likl' to eat some of this, which I han' just now 
killed." He Was gning to turn away, wlwn I called him hack, 
and though he refusl'll any compensation for the deer, I gan him 
a little powder and s\tot, and some flillts, for which h(' appeared 
H'ry thankful. 

About this time, ,,-hen I was one day" arm at ,rnI'K, I :-.hn\ a 
crane, and g-ot into the water to take it up. Rhorth- after I felt 
somewhat unwell, but not reflecting "II the cause of m~- illness, 1 
went again into til{' wat!'r to e:et :-omethin,!! I had shot, when im
mediately I fell down, and ,,-as unahle to gd up. 1\'1 y fever re
turned upon me with ,;uch violence, that bein~ in immediate ex
pectation of death, I !Can' the Old Rmokcr direction:'> to take my 
children to Governor (,lark, who, I "-as confident, \\"'lIld a,;si';l 
them in reachill!! my relati"l·';. But contrary to my expe('tation, 
I became gradually better, and after some days was ahle to go on 
my journey. We pa';';l,d great numbers of Potawattomit's. their 
lodges stantling many to!!'£'ther, in almost evpry hend of t}1P river, 
Some of them started out in their canoes occasionally, and ac· 
companied me some distan('(' on my way. One day a man came 
running from his lodge to the bank of the rin'r, ani! asked me 
who I was. When I had told him, he inquired if my chihirell 
could eat honey; and when I told him I IlPlil'veti th('y could, he 
sent two young men, ea('h with a larg" wooden how] full, which 
they brought wading into the water, antI handed to me. 

In this manner I descended the Illinois River, killing plenty of 
game, and having at all times enough to cat; my health, also, 
gradually improving, until I came to Sl. Louis. Here Governor 
Clark showed his wonted kindness, not only to me and my chil· 
dren, but to the Old Smoker, who had been so serviceable to mE' 
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in my jonrney. After giving- the old man a handsome present, 

he provided 1'01' hi,.; return to hi,.; own country, and dismi~"cd him. 

I was detaiJIPd long!')' at Sl. Louis than I had wi:"hed, a,; Ill'\\' 

clothes \\"I'n' to 1)(' made for my childr('ll. fo;Ollle of tl\(',.;(' not 

havill~ 1)1'('11 (''''lIplde(l in time for me to take \vith m!', the Go

vernor S(,llt them aflt'rw;lJ'(ls ttl I\entucky. From:--;l. Louis, I 
went to ('ape Guiran!t-;LlI. in my birch hark calloe, huring a letter 

from (iov('rllor Clark to Ihe Indiall iI!1Tnt at thut place. 
AI ('ap(' (;uiral'!kau, \\"I)('re I left IlIr Call1)(', and where [ re

mained hut a n'r~' "11,,rt lill1l', I ,;:, 'ov ~i)lnl' of the gent.lemf'n of 

Ma.ior LOll:.',',; }l<lrt!', then fill l:tI'ir relllill from the Rock:, :\101111-

tuin~. This \\a.~ in the fall of the ~'l'ar 1 "'';.1, and \\as about "ne 
year at'ter my fir,,! arri\'.d on tIl<' Ohio, in 1~1~). From the tillle 

of my ('apture h!' :\Tanitll-o-g,('zhil .. all:! ni,.;h-kaw-ko, .i ust thirty 

year,; had dap·wd, before I :;tarl!'" ill tIlt' "rrill~ or l~lH, from the 

Lake of the \Voods. So thut it must h;L\C been in the spring oj 

the ~('af I7C'o1!I. that I wa:" taken prisoner. I am now t'url\'-"t'YCll 

years old. 
Four m~lnths I remained wilh m~' "iskrs at Jackson, fifteen 

mile,.; frolll Co'll!' Guirardeau; then I \\"I'nt to Kpntucky, and the 

next tall I returned to St. LOlli,.;, til ,,('(' Governor ('lark; but 1)(' 

wa,; not at hOIIl(" alit! a,.; mal1~' 1'('\11'1(' were then d,dng in ~t. 

Louis of t'('\'!'I'';, I ll1udl' hut a :-:11110" ,.;Ia~'. On m~' way home, J 
fell sick of a \illkllt i'l'\'er at the Grand Prairie, which is ('i;!ht) 

miles from the plan' where I hall left Illy chil<.lren. Fortunately 

I l'dl into the halHls of a \\'oman who treated me with much hu

manity and kin!) Ill'';';, amI I soon ]H'gan to recover. I now hf'ard 

that my childrf'n \\('1'(' d!ill!!' with the fever ,yhirh prevailed so 

generalh,throllghollt the country, and notwithstanding- my own 

mi:;erable and debilitate(\ condition, I hastened home. Only one 

of m~' children died. TIll' othn,;, thOlH!h \'Cr~' sick, at last re

covered. But. I \\as not alone in this aIHiction. Seven diel\ out 

of the circle of my near relati,'c,.;, with whom I then lin'd, and an 

alarming mortality prevailed throughout that part of the state. 

On the ensuing spring, an attempt was made to rccllver some

thing for III y benefit, from the estate of my father; but my step

mother sent several of the negroes, which it was thought mig'ht 

ff1.11 to me, to the island of Cuba, where they were sold. This 
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Ilusill(,ss IS yet unsettled, and remains in the hanus of the 

lawyers. 

In the spring of 1822, I :-tartrd to go again to the north, not. 

findin~ that 1 was ('41n1l'nl am, In!.!' Illy friends in Kentllcky. I went 

hv lll!' \\~IY of the thalHl Prairit·, and havitw !.!ivt'n m\ canoe to 
• • 0 • 

my brother, I took hor,.;('..;, and puttin!.!' Illy children on them, I 

came to :-it. LOllis, theuce h~ way uf the lllitwis, towards Chi

l\.a!.!"o. 

The Indian a~I'llt for Fort Clark lived at this time at a place 

called Elk Heart, ";,IIIH' <ii,.;t;[lIIT below. He, a, wl,lI a:- 1Il0st of 

the pcople on this routt', had bl'l'il kind, ,lIlil had ,;It.,\\,ll a dispo

sitiun 10 a,.;,.;i,.;t me ",hr'III'\"I'r I nl'edell any tbing. On this jour

ney i ,.;loppel] at t:lk Heart, at the hou.:!, 01 tht> ac:t'nt, and thuugh 

he \\ ,IS not himself at honil', I had my hor,.;,·..; fell, and \\ as sup

plied with wLal rl'fl'l,,;hlllcnt I ne('dl,d for lll~,.:t'l( and children, 

free of expense. On the t'ollO\\'ill!! day, I Illd the agent on his 

way home from Furt ('lark, and told him 41f the reception I had 

met at his house in hi", ab,,('nce. He lIas !.!bd to hear of this, 

and he told me that I shollid ,;oon come to a had river to cross-, 
.. but," said he, .. there i~ a hoat 110" on thi,.: "ide, in which I have 

iu,;t no,.;"ed. The man to whom it teJolI!.!:-. lin''; on the other 

side. You must II:-e the boat t" erns,.;, and thpn tell him to take 

it around to the other ri\"('1', which i,; h('~-"lId Iii,; house, and help 

you to cross that, ana I wi11 pay him for his trouble." '''e crossed 

accordin~ly, hut lJl~- daughter :\lartha being now ,;ick, we ,;topped 

all day near the house of the t:lal1 to "hom the call',., helonged. 

I had one Hry hand,;oIlH' ho]",.;(', ,,-hich had be'en !!i\'en me h~" my 

brother, and which thi,; man ";'Iid ]H' was fletermined til han' from 

me. He offered to hu~- it; but [ tuld him tilt' hor:w ,,'as neces

sary to mv .iourne~", and I could by no meall'; part with it. Still 

he insisted, and ,.:aill, unl(,,,,.; I would I('t him baH' the hol''';{" I 

shoul(l not have hi,; ('all'lf> to eros,; the other rh"er. He cursed 

and abused me, hut all tlw 11[(,:1\1'; he could ""I', did not illdlll'1' me 

to give up the horse. The canoe had heen lal\r'l1 around to the 

river I had to cross, for the u,;(' of some other pt'l'son, and when 

I was ready to go [ started, expecting to 1111(1 it there. But on my 

way to the ferry, I met the man on horseback, who said to me, 

.. I have taken away the canoe, and you cannot cross." Without 

regardiul?; this, I went on, and when I arrived. I found the canoe 
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was indeed gone, and that there were no Jogs, or other material~ 
to make a raft. Fearing to endanger the children, by swimming 
them across on the horse's backs, I stood for some time in doubt 
what to do. At Jast I recollected, that if he had hid the canoe, 
as was most probably the case, his track would lead me to it. 
Then g"Oiilg back to the road, a considerahle distance from the 
river, I found his track coming into it. This I followed, until I 
found the canoe hid in thick bushes, ahout a mile below the felTY. 
Taking it up to the crossing place, I carried my children, and led 
the horses over; then giving the canoe a pnsh into the str£'am, I 
said to it, .. gil, and sta y where your master hides you." 

At Chikago, I was compelled to sell my horses f'lf much If':''' 
than their value, to Captain Bradley awl a -'fr. Kenzie, who was 
then agent in place of Dr. 'Volcott, <i"i they told me I ('oulrl not 
get them taken to Mackinac. One old horse, which I If'ft as being 
of litile or no value, I aft('J'wards received fift{'en dollars for, from 
some gentlemen \\'ho wi.,llf,d to nwke u,-e of him, but who might 
Ilave had him for nothing. 'Vhen Capt:Iin Keith, in the ~('hoo
ncr Jackson, arrivcd, he told me, on ~('('ill~ the paper ginn fi!:, 

by (i,,\,crnor Clark, that he would have Liken m.,- J)()r~(',; tl) :Uack
inac for nothing-; but it was now too late, as they were sold. 

A principal part of 1Il~' (!esig'll in returning to Mackinac, ,vas to 
.·Il!!age myself to I '01. Bo~'d, the Indian agent there, as an inter
preter; hl' ha"ing- very' oft('n ('x!lressed a wish that J shoulJ do 
~(), "hcllt"'('l l had :11"luin'" stich a knowled;rc of the English Ian· 
g'uaII', as wOlild 'lualify Ill{' to dischargr~ the dutie,; Ill' that sta· 
tion. It wa:.; now, therefore, a disappointment to me, to be in
formed that I had ('ome too late, an interpreter having r(,cently 
bel'lI hiret1 to fill the place. He informed me, however, that an 
agent to be ,;t:ttion~tl at the Sant De St. Mary, wOlllrl probably 
arri,'f' in the steam hoa1 which ',"as ('xperted immediately, and 
Col. Bnyd thought I mig'ht obtain the situation of interpreter for 
him. WitI'll :\11'. Sr'hoolcraft, the gentleman expecterI, arrived 
at Mackina(', he readil~' accepted my proposal. But as he was 
to stay but an hour or tWf) on the island, he directed me to make 
my preparations and follow him, allowing me four day'"> after his 
arrival at the Saut, before it was necessary for me to be there. 
I made mv preparations acco'JIdingly, and \vas nearly ready to 
!'tart, when a ],~ttp.r came from Mr. Srhoolcraft. statin~ that hf' 



had found an interpreter at the Saut, and therefore did not wish 
me to join him. I carried back to the traders the furniture and 
other articles which I had pUl'('ha~l'd with the expectation of re
siding at the Saul, and they willingly restored me my money. 

CH;\.PTER XV. 

"I"ransactions oftht' a'!t'nts and derks of the Americau Fur COIl1I'''l1~", III the country 
about the Lake of the \Yo,"h;-trl" . .I\"hery of an Indian WOIll~lI-L'I-:iJrtunes at

tendant on an attempt to bring my children from the Indian country. 

BEING now destitute of employment. I engaged to Mr. Rtewart. 
the agent of the American Fur Company. to go with the trader:-
into the Indian country. Tlli,; I preferred to remaining wi~h the 
Indian agent, though he again proposed to hire me for a striker 
in his smith's shop. For my services with the people (,r the 
American Fur Company, I was to receive two hUII.lred and 
twenty-five dollars per year, and a suit of clothes. 

My children I placed at school at '1aekinac, and went to the 
~aut De St. Marie with 'fr. Morrison, one of the company'~ 
principal clerks. Thence they sent me, in a boat, with some 
Frenchmen, to Fond Du Lac. I was unacquainted with the man
ners of these people, and should have sufferetl, and perhap,.; pe
rished for want of provisions, had I not purcha';l'd ,.;ome occa
sionally from the crew. From Fond Du Lac I went to Rainy 
Lake with ,,yr. Cote; hut my ignorance of the business ill which 

I had embarked, exposed me to much inconvenience. I had still 
some of my traps with me, with which I took a considerahle 
number of musk rats on this journey, and I was not If'sS surprised 
than displeased, to he told that the skins did not belong to me. 
But I was not only compelled to give these up: I was made to pad~ 
dIe by myself a canoe, heavily loaded with wild rice, and to sub~ 
mit to various other laborious employments, which I did very 
reluctantly. 

When we arrived at Rainy Lake, I went to hunt, but killed 

nothing. Soon afterwards, they sent me to the rapids of Rain\ 
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Lake River; and before the ice had formed so as to put an end 

to the fishing, I had taken one hundred and tifty sturgeons. The 

winter had now commenced, and 1\11'. Cote sent me, with one 

clerk, four Frenchmen, and a small outfit of g-oods, (,qual to one 
hunJred al1(1 ,.;ixty dollars in valu(', to trade am()II~' the 11I,1ians. ,,'l' were fUJ'llj,·dlt'd with no other food thall wild ri~e, at the rate 

of eig'hteen Iluarts ]ll'\' man, and instructed not to return until we 
should haV{~ exchangell f~)r pelt rips all our !rOClI],.;, ,\"; I knew we 

should be compelled tl) tran·l far before WI' found the Illllian,.;. I 

rC1lucsted of '\11'. COlt· permi,.;,.;ioll to remain while [ could prepare 

a tf:lin and hal'll('''''; for two good dog,.; which belonged to me; 
also snow shoe,; fur ourselves; but he wuuld not hear of a mo
ment's delay. 

Four day,.; after we started, a heav~' snow fell, and our wild 
rice being all expended, the clerk and three of the Frenchmen 

left me and returned to the Fort. There \\'(b now ()nl~' myself 
aml olle Frenchman named \' ('iagp, who hOW('V(T was a hardy, 

l'atit:'l1 t, and most ('X('(' Ilt-nt man, and \\' (. strug!!ll'd through th" 
:-;now \\'ith our hea\'~' load:-; a,.; \\',' might. 

,\Ill'!' SOIll£' days, and \\,hl'lI ".(. wcre extremely !'I·duced throug!1 
,rant of prov j,.;ioll:-;, WI' found some lollgl's of Indians, but they 

;d~o were ill .. ~tar\,jll!r conditiun. With these I left Yeiage, and 

with a few !!,ood,.;, "'('nl III "isit another encampment at some dis-

10111"1'; thl'~l' also I fuund peri:5hing of hungn. On my return to 

the place where I had left Illy companion, the lodges \\"t're' re

JI1oved, and no person remained. Here my "trf'n~th failed en
tin·ly, an(1 I sat d 1)\\'1 I t'xpecting tu peri"h, as the ni!,!:ht was vcry 
('old; but all Indian \\'ho had ('ClIIl(' back to look at his trap", 
found Ill(', Illude a tire, and after Ill' had rai,.;ed me ul', assisted me 

to hi" lodg-t·. He had takell one beaver, and this was now to hI' 
lli\'idl'd among 1"l'lIt~· persons, not one of whom had eaten a 
mouthful in tWI' day,.;, and all were in a starving condition, 

SOCln aft!'r Ihi", as I continued 011 my journey acconling to my 
8trength, I found til(' lodge of my friend Oto-pun-ne-lll', the man 

who ha(1 taken my part in the affair with Waw-bebe-nais-sa. 

His wife began to cry ",bl'lI "he ~a\\' the extreme misery of my 

condition, so much was I reduced and changed in appearance 

by hunger and fatigue. Ahout this time eight starving French

men came upon liS. who had been sent h~' .Mr. Cote, he SUPPOq 



sing that I had found bufl~lloe, and must by thi::; time have meat 
in great abundance. One of Illy Jogs (liell, and WI' ate hill}. We 
were travelling on the old trail of the Indians, but a df'('p snow 
had fallen since they passed. Under this S\lOW we found SeV(Ta! 
dead dog", and other things thrown u\my or left by tIle Indians, 
such as bones, worn out moccasins, and pieces of leather. With 
these we were able to sustain life. "c kilkd also, aIHI ate my 
last dog; but we had yet a IOllg distance to travel before we 
could reach the bufi'aloe, and as we were all rapidly failing, we 
consulted together, and determined to kill one of the Fur Com
pany's dogs. 'Ve did so, and this enabled us to reach the buffa
loe, when om distress was for thl' present at an end. 

After I had killed many bufi'aloes, and meat had for some 
time been plenty in our camp. the Frenchmen became lazy and 
insolent. and refused to go for meat, to carry packs, or render me 
any assistance whatever. 'Vhen we were ready to return to the 
trading house, everyone of these men refused to take any load 
but his own blanket and provisions, except Veiage, and with him 
I divided our peltries, which in all weighed six hundred pounds. 
'Ve were of course a considerable time in carrying these heavy 
loads to the Fort. 

'Vhen I arrived, I accounted for my whole outfit; having the 
peltries I had purchased in exchangc for every article, except 
some powder and shot, which we had ourselves expended in 
hunting. The price of this was deducted from my pay, in my 
final settlement with the agent of the American Fur Company; 
then ten dollars, the price of thc dog we had killed in the extre
mity of our hunger. and which had been the means of saving, 
not my life only, but that of the nine Frenchmen that were 
with me. But Mr. Cote did not considN my return'" a good one, 
and complained of me for having rcfused to take whiskey with 
my outfit. I told him that if I had taken whiskey, I could cer
tainly have obtained a much greater quantity of peltries, but I 
was averse to trading with the Indians when intoxicated, and did 
not wish to be one, on any occasion, to introduce whiskey 
among them. But as he had determined on sending me out 

.. This word, in the language of the fur traders, signifies not the coming back of 
the clerk or person sent out but the peltries acquired by the outtit~ and is equally 
1];led if the trader never returns in person to his employer. 
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again, and insisted 1 should take whiskey, 1 told him 1 would for 
once, conform entirely to his instructions, which were "to use 
every method to procure the greatest possible quantity of skins, 
at the low('st price." This time I went to the country about the 
Lake of the Woods, and with an outfit valued at two hundred 
dollars, I purchased, by means of whiskey, more than double the 
amount of pl'!tries 1 had before brought in. Now Mr. Cote ex
pressed the highrst satisfaction at my success; uut I told him, jf 
he wished to have his goods sold in that way, he must employ 
some other person, as I could not consent to be the instrument 
of such fraud and injustice. 1 had been so long among the In
I'lians, that many of them were personally my friend,.;, and having 
seen the extent of the mischiefs occasioned by the introduction 
tJf intoxicating liquors, 1 had become desirous of preventing it, as 
far as in my power, at least; 1 was not willing to be myself active 
in spreading such poison among them; nor was 1 willing to usc 
the advantage, their unconquerable appetite for spirits might give 
me, in bargaining with them, as 1 knew, that though they might 
easily be defrauded, any fraud thus practised must be known to 
them, and they would feel resentment am) ,lislike, in proportion 
as they were made to slIffer; more particularly against me, whom 
they looked upon as one of their own number. 

I remained fifteen months in the American Fur Company's 
employ, during an which time, I slept only thirteen nights in the 
house, so active and laborious were my occupations. It had been 
an item in my agreement with Mr. Stewart, that 1 should be al
lowed to go to Red River to see my children, and make an at
tempt to bring them out with me. Accordingly, when the traders 
were about to make their yearly visit to Mackinac, 1 was a]]owed 
to go by myself; but having been disappointed of moccasins and 
other articles that had been promised me by )Ir. Cote, 1 suffered 
much inconvenience, travelling as I did by myself in a sma]] canoe. 
My children were three in number, two daughters and one son, 
and had been a long time separated from me, even before I first 
left the Indian country. 

Mr. Clark, of the Hudson's Bay Company, who was now sta
tioned at Red River, and to whom I had a letter, refused to give 
me any assistance in recovering my children. In the morning, 
when I arrived there, I had left my blanket in his house, expect-
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ing, at le'l~t, that I should sleep there; uut when at the approacl, 
of night I \nts about to ~J:O ill, he sellt the blanket out to me. 
From the manner in which thi" was done, I lmew if I wellt in 
again, it would only be to he driven out, and I \\,(,lIt imJIIl'diately 
10 sr]ect a place to "\t'4'!, in the wood" at a little di"tUIH'(', But 
Mr. Bruce, the interpreter whom I ha \1' before mentioned, saw 
me, and ('allin~ lilt' into his' IOlb:e, invited lilt' to relllain, and 
while I did so, treated lIle in the 11I0st friendly alll! hospitable 
manner. Kno",ill~ that I had no reason to eXpt'/'t allY assistance 
from 'II'. C'lark, \\ho \\a8 soon to leave the country, I went to 
Captain Bulger, the military t'onunandant, to state my business, 
and rf'ceiH'd from him a most attenti\'l' and friendly hearing. 
Immediately on my l'allil1~ to "l'f' him, he asked me where I had 
sIt'pt, as he knl'w that I had arrived the day before. When he 
heard lhat I had been refused a ItHlgil1),! in the trading house, he 
im'ited me to come and eat with him, and sleep in his house as 
IOl1il, as I should remain tll('re. He knew of my business to the 
country, and asked me if I could tell where Illy children were. 
I had ascertained that they Wf're with the Indians about the 
Prairie Porta!Tc. 

Some Indian,,; :thout the Fort, told me that those of the band 
"ith whom my children were, had heard of my arrival, and were 
determined to kill me if I should attempt to take my children 
from them. N l'\'C'rthele,;,;, I visited that band as soon as I could 
make the journey, and went into the lodge of the principal chief, 
who treated me kindly. I remained some time, always staying 
in the lodge \\'ith my children, who appeared pleased to see me; 
but T easily discovered that it was by no meallS the intention of 
the Indians to suffer me to take them away. Giah-ge-wa-go-mo, 
the man who had long before stolen away my son, and whom I 
had been compelled to beat, as \\'ell as to kill his horse, noW' 
treated me with some insolence, and threatened even to take my 
life. I said to him, ,. if you had been a man, you would have 
killed me long ago, instead of now threatenin~ me. I hal'e no 
fear of you." But bein~ entirely alone, I could accomplish no 
luore at present, than to induce the band to remove, and encamp 
near the fort at Red River. This was a considerable joumey~ 
and on all of it, my children and myself were made to carry heavy 
burthens~ and were treated like slaves. They did not indeed give 
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me a load to carry, but they were careful so far to overload my 
children, that when I had taken as much as I could move under, 
there were heavy loads left for them. After they had encamped 
near the fort, I asked them for my children, but they utterly re
fused to give them up. Giah-ge-wa-go-mo was the principal man 
who was active in resisting me, and with him the dispute had 
grown to so open a quarrel, that I was about to proceed to vio
lent measures, but I bethought me that I should do wrong to at
tempt to shed blood without fir3t making my intention known to 
Captain Bulger, who had expressed so much friendly feeling
towards me. I went accordingly, and told him my situation, 
and that I was now convinced I cuuld not take my children with
out using violent measures with Giah-ge-wa-go-mn. He approved 
of my having told him what I was about to du, and immediately 
sent Mr. Bruce to call my children into the fort. They came ac
cordingly, and :-toou hefore his house, but with ten or tm·he In

dians accompanying them, and who were careful to stand near 
by 011 each side of them. Having pointed out my chiMren to 
him, the cuptain directed his servant to feed them. Something 
was accordingly brought from his own tahle, he having just then 
eaten, and given to them; but the Indians immediately snatched 
it away, leaving them not a mouthful. A loaf of bread was then 
brought, but it went in the same ,,-ar, not a particle of it being 
left to them. Captain Bulger now directed a store hou:-e to be 

opened, and told me to go in and get them something to eat. 
Finding there some bags of pemmican, I took the half of one, 
about twenty pounds, and making them sit down, all partook 
of it. 

The Indians refused the children to the demand of Capt. Bul
g-er, as they had done to me; but next day he called all the prin
cipal men, and among others Giah-ge-wa-go-mo, to come an(l 
council with him. The chief man of the band was very wil1ing 
that I should take away the children, and when we an went into 
the council room, he took a seat with Captain Bulger and myselt~ 
thereby placing the four men who were principally active in de
taining them, in the situation of persons who were acting in open 
contravention to his wishes. 

Pre~ent.'S to the amount of about one hundred dollars in valut-, 
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were brought in, and placed 011 the floor between the two par

ties. Captain Bulger then said to the Indians: 

"My children, I have caused to be plac('l\ before YOli here, a 

pipe fullnf tobacco, not bl'c:luse [ am willing to have ~'tI\l :-;up

pose i would purclta,;e from you a rig'ht for tills lIlall to ('(lIIlt' and 
take .... hat if: his OWll, but 10 ,;i~l\ify to ~Oll, that I ,;Iill huld YUH 

by the hand, a,; long: as you arc ready to liskn attcnliH'ly to my 
words. As tilr ,hi", mall, Ill' ("1111\(''; to you not in hi,; 0\\11 name 

only, and speaking hi~ (1\\11 words; but IH' speak~ the words of 
your great father ,,·ho i", be~'ond tIll' waler,.:, and of the Great 

8pirit. in whose hand we all arc. and \\ ho ga n' these dlildren to 

be hi..;. You must, therefore, without nlllunlit': to g-ivc him any' 

farther trouhle. deli"er to him his children, all.1 take 11](',;(' pre
'~rnt:", a" a nlPmorial of tIl(' good ",ill that sub,;ists betw('('n us." 

The Indians began to delihcratf', :111.1 were ahout to make a 
rf'ply, when they sa \Y a conf:iderable afllll'cl force brllught and 
paraded bf'fore the door of the council IIIIU";(', and 1inding them

;-;eln'f: completely surrounded, they arrcptnl the prt'''l'nts, and 

promif:f'd to surrender the children. 
The mother of tlw,.;e children was now an old woman, and as 

she said she "'i"hed to arcompany them, I readily (·ollsented. 
The hoy. who \n.S Ill' age to act f·x hilll-:I'll~ preterred to remain 
among the Indians, and a:-: the till1C' for ~i\in~ him an ('ducation, 

and fitting him to live in any other manner than as the Indian;;; 

uo, had passed, I consented he ~hould aci as he thought best. 

Several Indians accompanied us four days' journey on our re

turn, then all went back, cX(,f'pt my two daughters and their 

mother. 
I did not return to the Lake of the 'Yoods by the way of the 

Be-gwi-o-nus-ko Se-be, but chose another route, in whic·h I had 

to travel a part of the way by watf'!', a part by land. In ascend

ing the Bad River, there is a short road hy what i,; called Stur

geon River, and a portage to come again into the principal ri,'er. 
Not far from the mouth of Sturgeon River was, at this time, an 

encampment, or village, of six or seven lodf!(·s. A ytHlIIg man 

belonging to that band, and whose name was Ome-zhuh-gwut

oons, had not long previous to this bem whipped hy Mr. Cote, 

for some real or alleged misconduct ahout the trading-house, 

and feeling dissatisfied, he, when he heard I had passed up Stur-



geon River, started after me in his little canoe, and S0011 ovcr,. 

took me. After he had joined me, he showed, I thought, an unu

sual di,.;po..;ition to talk to me, and claimed to be, in some man

ner, related to me. He encamped with 1I"; that ni).!,"ht, an(1 the 

next morning Wl' started on together. This day, when we stop

ped, and were resting on shore, I noticed that he took an oppor

tWlity to mpet one of my daughters in the bushes; but she re

turned Immediately, ,,"1Il!'\I ha t ag'i ta kll. Her mother, ahw, was 

several times, in the course o( the day, in close conver,;ation 

with her; but the young woman continued sad, and was several 

timc,.; cryillg. 

At night, after we stopped to encamp, tht' young man very 

soon left li"i; but a" Ill' rplI1ailH'd at a little .!i,.;tanct·, apparently 

much busied about somethillg, I went and found him with his 

medicines all opened ahl/Ilt him, and tH' 'I'a" inserting a thong 
,If d!·t·r',.; :.;ilw\\', about lin inehcs ill length, into a bullet. I said 

10 him, " :":' brother," [for thi" wa,.; the name he had himself 

!!i"('11 nw,] " if you wallt powder, or balls, or flints, I have plen

ty, and ",ill !.!'in' you as mu('h as you wish." He said that he 

also had plellly, and I left him and returned to camp. It was 

some time before he came in; ,,"hpll at last he made his appear

ance, he was dre,.;..;ed and OI namented as a warrior for battle. He 

continued, during the fir:"t part of tll(' night, to watch me much 

too c!o,.;rly, and my ";lIspicions, which had been already excited, 

were now more and mort' confirmed. But he continued to be 

a,; talkative, anti tu ,.;('em as friendly as ever. He asked me for 

my knife, as he said, to (,lit some tobacco, and instead of return

ing it to me, slipped it into his own belt; but I thought, perhaps 

he ,,"o\lld rf'turn it to me in the morning. 

I laid myself down at about the usual time, as I would not ap

pear to suspect his intention"', I had not put up my tent, haYing 

only the little shelter afI()rded hy a piecr of painted cloth that 

had been gi,'rll me at Red River. \Vhen I lay down, I chose 

t'uch a position as would enable me to watch the young man's 

motions. I could set', as he sat opposite the fire, that his eyes 

were open and watchful, and that he felt not the least inclination 

to sleep. When at length a thunder shower commenced, he ap

peared more anxious and restless than before. When the rain 

hegan to fall, I asked him to come and place himself near me, so 
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as tg enjoy the benefit of my shelter, and he did so. The shower 
was very heavy, and entirely extinguished our fi]'e; but soon 
after it had ceased, the mosquitol's becuming "ery troublesome, 
Ome-zhuh-gwut-oons rekindled it, and breaking otl' a branch of 
a bush, he sat and dro\'e them away from 1111'. I was conscious 
that I ought not to sleep; hut druwsiness was gaining sorlie hold 
on me, when another thundn s/\(I\\'cr. more \'ililent than tho 
first, arose. In the itlll'n al of till' showns. i lay as otle slcep
ing, but almost without moving or upening Illy eye,;. I watched 
the motiuns of the young man; at one time, when an unusually 
loud clap of thunder alarmed him, he would throw a little tobac
co into the tire. as an ofiering; at another, when he seemed to 
suppose me asleep, I saw him wcllriliu!! me like a cat about to 
sprillg on its prey; but I did lIul sutle)' myself to sleep. 

He breakfasted with us a,; usual, then started by himself, be
fore I was quite ready. My daughter, whom he had Illf't in the 
bushes, was now apparently more alarmed tliall before, and ab
solutely refused to enter the ('anoe; but her mother was vcry 
anxious to quiet her agitation, and al/parently very desirous to 
pre\'ent my paying any particular attention to her. At la~t, she 
was induced to get into the canoe, and we W('llt on. The young 
man kept along- before liS, and at a little distanc(" until about ten 
o'clock, \rhen, at turning a point in a difficult and rapid part of 
the ri n'r, and gaining a view of a considerable reach abo\'(" I 
was surprised that I could "ee neither him nor his canOl'. At this 
place the river is about eighty yards wide, and there is, about ten 
yards from the point before mentioned, a smalI island of naked 
rock. I had taken oft· my coat, and I wa,;. with great effort, 
pushing up my canoe against the powerful rurrent, which COIn

pelled me to keep very near the :,;hore, when the discharge of a 
gun at my f'ide arrested my progl'e,;,;. I heard a bullet whistle 
past my head, and felt Illy sidt' touched, at the same in.,tant that 
the paddle fell from my right hand, and the hand itself dropped 
powerless to my side. The bushes were obscured by the smoko 
of the gun, but at a second look I saw Ome-zhuh-gwut-oons es
caping. At that time the screams of my children drew my at
tention to the canoe, and I found every part of it was becoming 
covered with blood. I endeavoured, with my left hand, to push 
£be c~noe in ~hore, that I might pursue after him; but the cur-
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rent being too powerful for me, took my canoe on the other 
side, and threw it against the small rocky island before mention
ed. I now got out, pulled the canoe a little on to the rock, with 
my left hand, and then made an attempt to load my gun. Before 
I could fmit>h loading I f~linted, and fell on the rock. When I 
came to my:"elf again, I was alone on the island, and the canoe, 
with my daughters, was just going out of sight in the river below. 
Soon after it disappeared, I fainted a second time; but con
sciousness at len~th returned. 

As I believed that the man ,,-ho had shot me was still watching 
from his concealment, I examined my wouml:", and finding my 
situation desperate, my right ann being much shattered, and thn 
ball having ('ntered my body, in the direction to reach my lungs, 
and not havin!!" passed out, I called to him, requesting him to 
come, and by putting an immediate end to my life, to releas!.; 
me from the protracted ~"'"lTering I had in I'fo;.;pect. "You haye 
killed me," ,.;airl [; "but thollgh the hurt you have given me must 
be mortal, I fear it may he some timp before I shall die. Comc, 
therefore, if you arc ~ man, and shoot Illl' again." Many times I 
called to him, but he returned me no an,;\\·Cf. My body was 
now almo,.;! naked, as I had on, when shot, beside my pantaloons, 
only a very old and ragged :-hirt, and much of this had been torn 
off in the course of the morning. I la~' exposed to the sun, and 
the black and grcf'll headed flies, on a naked rock, the greater 
part of a day in July or August, and saw no prospect before me, 
but that of a Iing('ring death; but as the sun went down, m~,; 

hope and strength b('~an to rc\"ive, and plunging into the river, 
I swam a{'ro:o;s to the other ..,ide. "'hen I reached the shore, I 
could stand on my feet, anu I raised the sas-sah-kwi, or war 
whoop, as a ny of exultation and defiance to my enemy. But 
the additional loss of blood, occasioned by the t:'Xt'rtion in swim
min~ the riYcr, cau,;pt! me another fainting fit, from which, when 
I recovereu, I concealed myself near the bank, to watch for him. 
Presently I saw Omc-zhuh·rrwut·oons come from his hidinO' .. f') 0 

place, put hi:" canoe into the water, embark, and begin to descend 
the river. He came very near my hiding place, and I felt tempt
ed to make a spring, and endea,·our to seize and strangle him in 
the water; but fearing that my strength might not be -sufficient. 
I Jet him pass without discovering myself. 



I was now tormented ""illl Il\f' most (,XCt'SSI\ (' tilir,,(, and ar-, 
the bank was steep and rocky, I could not, \Vith my woundel! 
arm, lie down to drink. I was therefore compelled to go into 
the water, and let my body down into it, ulltil I brought my 
mouth to a level with the ,;urtace, and thus I was able to drink. 
By this time, the t'\'clli11 c- 2Towin~~ somewhat ('olllcr, m~' strength 
was, in part, restored; bllt the blood ';l'cllleJ to tlow 1lI0re fn,(·l:-. 
I now applied my:-;plf to dn',.;,;iug thc WOllwl in illy arllls. I l'll

deavoured, though the tlesh wus already much sw.}lIel1. to r('
place the fra~\lH'llls of the bone; to accomplish which, I ttln' 
in strips the remainder of Ill'" shirt, and with my teetll and \Il~ 

left hand I contrived tt) tic th",.:e around my arm. at tirst 1(}(l,;~·Jy. 

but by de~l'('t',; tighter and tighter, until I thou~ht it had ":-'1"1:1111'<1. 

as nearl~' as J could give it, the proper form. I then tied on 
small "ticks, which I broke f!'llm thc oranclle,; of tree:-;, to serve 
as "plints. amI then suspended my hand in a strill[, which 
passed around my neck. Aftcr this was completed, 1 took some 
of the bark of a choke cherry bush, which I obsencd there, nlHI 
chcwing it fine applied it to the wound~, hoping thus to check 
the flowing of :11I~ blood. Thc bushes about mc, and for all thf' 
distance between me and the river, were covered with blood. 
As night came on, I chose a place where was plenty of moss, to 
lie down on, with the trunk of a fallen tree for my pillow. 1 
was careful to :-E'h'ct a place near the river, that I might have a 
chance of s{'cing any thing that might pass; also, to be near the 
water in case my thirst :-hould a~ain become urgent. I knew 
that one trader's canoe ,,"as expected, about this time. to pass thi~ 
place, on the way to"'ards Red River. and it was this canor 
from which I cxpt·ricd rdief and assistance. Then' were no In
dians nearer than tIl(> village from which Ome-zhuh-gwut-oons 
had followed me, and he, with my wife and daughters, were thr 
only persons that I had any reason to suppose wcre within man~ 
miles of me. 

I laid myself down, and prayed to the Great Spirit, that he 
would see and pity my condition, and send help to me, now in 
the time of my distress. As I continued praying, the musqui·· 
toes, which had settled on my naJ..ed body in vast numbers, and 
were, by their stings, adding greatly to the torment I suffered, 
lJegan to riBe, and after hovering at ~ little di8~ance above and 

3n 
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around me, disappeared entirely. I did not attribute this, which 
was so great a relief, to the immediate interposition of a Superior 
Power, in answer to my prayer, as the evening was, at that time, 
becoming something cool, and I knew it was entirely the effect 
@f change of temperature. Nevertheless, I was conscious, as I 
have ever been in times of distress and of danger, that the Master 
of my life, though invisible, was yet near, and was looking upon 
me. I slept easily and quietly, but not without interruption. 
Every time I awoke, I remembered to have seen, in my dream, a 
canoe with white men, in the river before me. 

lt was late in the night, probably after midnight, when I heard 
female voices, which [ supposed to be those of my daughters, not 
more than two hundred yards from me, but partly across the 
river. I believed that Ome-zhuh-gwut-oons had discovered their 
hiding place, and wa;.;, perhaps, offering them some violence, as 
the cry was that of distress; but so great was my weakness, 
that the attempt to afford them any relief seemed wholly beyond 
my power. I learned afterwards, that my children, as soon as I 
fainted and fell on the rock, supposing me dead, had been in
fluenced by their mother to turn the canoe down the river, and 
exert themselves to make their escape. They had not pro
ceeded far, when the woman steered the canoe into a low point 
of bushes, and threw out my coat, and some other articles. They 
then ran on a considerable distance, and concealed themselves; 
but here it occurred to the woman, that she might have done bet
ter to have kept the ploperty belonging to me, and accordingly 
returned to get it. It was when they came to see these things 
lying on the shore, that the children burst out crying, and it was 
at this time that I heard them. 

Before ten o'clock next morning, I heard human voices on the 
river above me, and from the situation I had chosen, I could see 
a canoe coming, like that I had seen in my dream, loaded with 
white men. They landed at a little distance above me, and be
gan to make preparations for breakfast. I knew that this was 
the canoe belonging to Mr. Stewart, of the Hudson's Bay Com
pany, who, together with Mr. Grant, was expected about this 
time; and being conscious that my appearance would make a 
painful impression upon them, I determined to wait until they 
had. brea.kfasted, before I shoWed myself to them. After they 
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Imu eaten, anu put their canoe again in the water, I 'faded out a 
little distance into the river, to attract their attention. As soon 
as they saw me, the Frenchmen ceased paddling, and they all 
gazed at me, as if in dUl.lbt and amazement. As the current of 
the ri,'er was carrying them rapidly past me, and my repeated 
calls, in the Indian languag-c, seemed to produce no effect, I 
called Mr. Stewart by name, and spoke a few words of English, 
which I could command, requesting them to come and take me. 
In a moment their paddks were in the water, and they brought 
the canoe so near where I stood, that I was able to gt't into it. 

No one in the canoe recognised me, though Mr. Stewart and 
Mr. Grant were both well known to me. I had not been able to 
wash the blood off my body, and it is probable that the sufiering 
I had undergone, had much changed my appearance. They 
were very eager and rapid in their inquiries. and soon ascertained 
who I was, and also became acquainted with the principal facts 
I have related. They made a bed for me in the canoe, and at 
my urgent request went to search for my children, in the direc
tion where I had heard them crying, and ",here I told them I 
feared we should find they had been murdered; but we sought 
here, and in other places, to no purpose. 

HaYing ascertained who it was that had wounded me, these tW9 

traders agreed to take me immediately to the village of Ome
zhuh-gwut-oolls, and they were determined, in case of discover
ing and taking him, to aid me in taking my revengt', by putting 
him immediately to death. They therefore concealed me in the 
canoe, and on landing near the lodges, an old man came dowll 
10 the shore, and asked them, "what was the news in the coun
try they came from 1" "All is well there," answered Mr. Stew
art; "we have no other news." "This is the manner," said 
the old man, " in which white people always treat us. I know 
very well something has happened in the country you have come 
from, but you will not tell us of it. Ome-zhuh-gwut-oons, one of 
our young men, has been up the ri\er two or three days, and he 
tells us that the Long Knife, called Shaw-shaw-wa-ne-ba-se, (the 
falcon,) who passed here a few days since, with his wife and chil
dren, has murdered them all; but I am fearful that he himself has 
been doingsomethingwrong, for he is watchful and restless, and has 
just fled from this place before you arrived." Mr. Stewart tmdMr. 
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Grant, notwithstanding this representation, sought for him in all 

the lodg~s, and when convinced that he had indeed gone, said 

io the old man, " It is very true that mischief has been done in 

the country we ('ome from; but the man whom Ome-zhuh-gwut

,)ons attempted to kill, is in 0111' f'anoe with us; \\c do not yet 

kno\·. \\ hethn he ,dll lin' or die." They then ;;howed me to 

:hf? IlldiulIs, who had ~'atht'f'(',l Oll the shore. 

\Y c now took a little time to refresh ourselves, and to examine 

my wounds. Finding that tbe ball had entered my hf,dy, imme

dial"'y under the brokell part of Illy arm, and gone forward and 

lodged against the breast bOlle, [ tried to persuade :\11'. <Trant to 

cut it out; but neither he nor :\lr. ~tl>wart bein~ willing to make 

the attempt, [ was compelled to d,) it myself, as well as I could, 

with my left hanlt A lancet, which Mr. Grant lent me, \Va" 

broken immediately, as wa:-1 a pen knife, the tlesh of that part of 

the h'Jdy twill!..' \'f'ry hard and tnll!!'h. Thl'Y next hrou~ht DI(, U 

largt' white handl('d raZUI', and \dth this I 8u(,(,t,t'df-'d in extract

ing the ball. It was nry milch tlattcned, and the thong or ,:{'{'r':-; 

O'ill{,\\', a~ Inll as the medicines Ollle-zhuh-gwut-UGlI,~ had ill."ei'ted 

in it, were left in my body. NotwithstandillQ' this, when I found 
that it had not passed under my ribs, I Legan to hope that I 

-ihould finally reCOVfT, thouu'h I had 1'ea"on to suppose, that thC' 
wound being poi:~ullt'd, it would J,p long in healing. 

A fter this was done, and I he wound in lily breast taken cal'(

of, Wp went on to Ah-kef'-ko-how-we-tig', (the Kettle j.';t!l.) tt' 

lhe village of the chief Wa'"'-\ri,,h-e-gah-bo, the brother of Ome. 
zhuh-g'Wut-oon", lIe)'(' '11'. ~tewart used thp s::tme precaution 

of hillillg me in the canoc, and then giving tubacco, wh; h he 

t'alled eHI'V man in the "iIlage, by name, to recei \- .. ; but ,,-hen 

there appeared no pw"pcct of finding him, they mad,· me again 
stand up in the canol', and "lit' (If them told the chief that it war

his 1)\\11 brother ,,-ho had attempted to kill me. Th(' chief hUIl~ 

his head, and to their inquiries about Ome-zhuh-gwliI-c" IllS he 

woulil make no answer. \Ye, howpvcr, ascertained from other 

Indians, that my daughters and their mother had stopped here a 
moment, in their way towards Rainy I .. ake. 

When we arrived at the North West Company's house, at 

Rainy La.ke, we found that my daughters and thpir mother had 

heen detained by the traders, on account of suspicions arising 
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ii-om their manifl';;t agitation and. terror, and from the know. 

ledge that I had passed up with them but a few day~ Iwfor(>. 

~ow. when I fir~t came in si/!ht of the fort. thc 01.1 woman fled 

to the WlIlhl,;, taking tht' two !.!'ir1~ with her. Bnt the Compa

ny'" people sent out and bn'lI;! ht tltt'HI in agaill. Mr. ~lI'wart 

and :\lr. Grant 1I0W It'fi it to me to :<ay "hat plllli:-ihml'llt should 

be illflicted 011 thi-; '\0111.111, whu. as we all ','ry well lull'w, had 

been ~'uilty tIl' nitling in an attempt to kill 1111'. Tnt',\- ,;aid they 

con,.;jd(,)"l'd her equally criminal with Ol1lr-zhuh-gwlIt-oollS, alld 

thought her dl',.;cn ill~ of dtath, or allY lither punishnl"llt I might 

1\'i"h to S<'(' inflicted. But I h)ld them I "i·d",t! she wight he ~t'nt 

immediateJ~', and ,,,ithout any pw\'i,.;ioll". a\\,:1)' frol11 the furt, 

and never allowell tIl rt'turn to it. A~ she wa,.; t::e mothf'r of my 
chi!~irel1. I did not wish t" "l'l' her hun~, or beatt't\ to death by the 

labourer:";, a,. they prol'''"rti; but a,.; till' ~ight of her had hecome 

hateful to me, I wished ~I)(' might he remo\'t'(l, and tlIPY accord

ing-I!' lIi.,missed her without any puni:<hlIlent. 

1\11'. ~t('\vart left me at the Rniny Lake trading hou"(,, in the 

,'are of ~imon '!'Gillevray. a son of him whl) mallY ~'ears ago 

was ,,0 important a partner in the North \\"t',4 Compau,v. Hp. 
g-:\n~ me a small room, "hen' my daugh(('I''' cooked for me, anll 

dreso-"J lily \\,onlll!s, I wa" HTY \\-~'ak, and m~- ann badly swol

Jen, fragments of bOJw coming out from time to time. I hau lain 

here twrnt\--right uays, whell ~laior Delaljf'ld, the l 'nited ~tatr,.; 

commissioner for the boundar,\, came to the trading house, and 

having heard something of my hi"tory, proposed to bring me in 

his canC)t~ to :\bc ~ inac. But I was too weak to undertake such a 

jOUl'lwy, th.mgh I wished to han' accompanied him. Finding 

that this was the case, Ma.ior Delafield ~;I\'e me a large supply of 
ex('ellrnt prllri"iolls, two pounds OJf tea, ,;()me sug:ar and other ar
ticl'J';, a tPllt, nd "Uiill' elothing, and lel't me. 

Two days after this. I pulleu out of my ann the thon,g of deer's 

sinew which had been attached, as I ha\ (' befoll' stated, to the 

bullet. It was still abuut five iurhes lOll'.!, but nearly a~ larg'l' as 

my finger, and of a green colour. Ome-zhuh-gwut-oons had two 

balls in his gun at the time he shot me ; one had passed near my 

head. 

Immediately after the departure of Major Dp-Iafield, the un

friendly disposition of Mr. M'Gillevray made itself m~ni(est: it , 
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had been only fear of Major Delafield that had induced him 
hitherto to treat me with some attention. Insults and abuses 
were heaped upon me, and at last I was forcibly turned out of 
the house. But some of the Frenchmen had so much compassion 
as to steal out at night, and without Mr. M'Gillevray's knowledge, 
furnish tent polps, and set up my tent. Thanks to the bounty 
of MIl.iol' Delafield, I had a supply of every thing needful, and 
my dall~/ttl'rs still remained with me, though Mr. M'Gillevray 
repeatedly threatened that he would remove them. His perse
cutions did not abate when I left the fort, and he went so far as 

to tah my tlau~hters from me, and send them to sleep in the 
quartl'f" ot the men; but they escaped, and fled to the house of 
an old Frenchman, near by, who was Mr. M'Gillevray's father-in
law, and with \y/tosp daughters mine had become intimate. 

Forty-three da~-s Iliad lain in and near this trading house, and 

\I'as no\\" in a most miserable condition, having been for some 
time entirely dl'l'rin'd of the assistance of my daughters, when 
my former acquaintalll't' and friend, :Ur. Bruce, unexpectedlyen
tered my lellt lak in the t'n'ning-. He ,,-a!" with Major Long, 
;md :l party of gentlemen then returning from Lake Winnipeg, 
11'110, as :\lr. Bruce thought, would be willing and able to afford 
me ,,;oll1e a""islall('(' in taking my daughters out of the hands of 
)'Ir. M'Uilievray, and perhaps in getting out to Mackinac. 

Thret' lillJPS I \'isited Major Long at his camp, at that late hour 

of tile night, though I was scarce able to walk, and each time he 
told me that his canews were full, and that he could do nothing 
for me; but at length becoming a little acquainted with my his-
10ry, he seemed to take more interest in me, and when he saw 
tIlt' papers I harl from Governor Clark and others, he told me I 
was a fool not to ha\'e shown him these hefore. He had, he said, 
taken me for one of thuse worthless white men, who remain in 
the I,dian country from indolencE', and for the sake of marrying 
squaw,;: but now that he understood who I was, he would try to 
do slImethill2' for me. He went himself, with several men, and 

sought in the tnding house for my daughters. He had intended 
to start early the next mornin~ after his arrival; hut having been 
stirring nearly all night in my affairs, he determined to remain 
over the next oay, and make farther exertions for the recovery 

of my chilrlren. All the search we could make for my daugh-
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tel'S, at and about the trading hous~, resulted in the conviction. 
that through the agency of Mr. M'Gillevray, and the family of his 
father-in-law, they had fallen into the hands of Kaw-been-tush
kwaw-naw. a chief of our village at Me-nau-zhe-tau-naung. This 
being the case, I wa,.; compelled to relinquish the hope of bringing 
them out the present ~·ear. and miserably as I was situateJ, I 
was anxious to come to my own people, and to my three children 
at ~Jackinac, to spend the winter. 

I knew the character of ~Ir. :\,1'Gillevray, and also that the tra
ders of the North 'Vest Company gent'rally, had less cau:"c to 
feel frit-ndly towards me, than they might have had, if I had 110t 

concerned Itly"t'lf with Lord ~t'lkirk',.; part~·, in the capture of 
their post at Red Rin'r. I knew, also, that my peculiar situation 
with re";l'l'ct to the Illllians, would make it \"ery difficult for me to 
gain permission to remain at or near either of th(' houses of the 
North \Vest, or of the American Fur Company. I had been se
verely and dang-erously wounded by an Indian, and according: to 
their custom,.;, I was bound, or at lea"t pxpeded, to avenge my
self on any of the same band that might fall in my way; and 
should it be known that I wa,.; at either of the ~rading hOIl";(':-:. 
very few Indians would venture to visit it. Taking the";f> things 
into consideration, [determined to accept the friendly ofter of 
Major Long, to bring me to the States, and accordingly t4luk a 
place in one of his canoes. But after proceeding on our wayan 
hour or two, I became convinced, as did Major Long and the 
gentlemen with him, that I could not safely undertake ";41 long 
and difficult a journey in my present situation. Accordingly they 
put me in charge of some people belonging to the tradl'r~. and 
sent me back to the fort. 

I knew that the doors of the North West Company's house 
would be clo,.;ed against me, and accordingly made applicati:ln to 
my late employers. the American Fur Company. Young Mr. 
Davenport, in whose care the hOllse then was, granted a ready 
compliance with my request, and gave me a room: but. as pro
visions were scarce on that side, I was supplied daily h~- Dr. 
M'Laughlin, of the North West, who had now taken the place of 
Mr. M'Gillevray. He sent every day as much as sufficed to feed 
.roe and Mr. Davenport, together with his wife. 

I had not been long here, when Mr. Cote arrived, and took 
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charge of the house in place of Mr. Davenport. Mr. Cote caJnt: 
to my room, and seeing me on the bed, only remarked, "well, 
you have been making a war by yourself." That night he al
lowed my supper to be brought me. and early next morning 
turned me out of doors. But he was not content with driving 
me from the house; he forbade me to remain on the United States 
side of the buundar:'; and all my entreaties, together with the 
interference of Dr. ~I'Lau:;hlin. could nut influence J'lr. Cote to 
change his determination. In this emergency, Dr .• W'Laughlin, 
thuugh he knew that the ~llccess of his post in the willter's trade, 
must be injurecJ by the Ilwa,.;ure, ('un,.;cnted to receive Ill" on the 
British siue, where he fed and tou~ care of me. Early in thf~ 

winter, my wIlullds had su far healed, that I could hunt a 1itt)('~ 
holding my gun in my I(~ft hand. But about new-years, I went 
out one evening to bring water, slipped and fell on the ice, and 
not only broke my arm in the old place, but also my collar bone. 
Dr. M'Laughlin now took the management of my case into his 
own hands, it ha\'ing 1)r(,11 left entirely to my own treatment be
fore, and I was now confineJ as !on~ a,.; I had been in the tall. 

In the spring, I wa,.; ag'ain abl,' to hunt. I killed considerable 
numbers of rabbit--, and some other animal.;, for the skins of 
which the Doctor paid me in money, a very liberal price. As the 
time approached for the traders to leave the wintering grounds. 
he told me, the North 'V!::;t had no boats going to Mackinac, but 
that he wonlO oblige Mr. Cote to carry ml' ont. It was accord
ingly so arranged, and ',ll'. ('ote promised to take me to Fond Du 
Lac in his own canoe. But in;;kad of this, he ~ent me in a boat 
with some Frenchmen. In the route from Fond Du Lac to the 
Saut De St. Marie. I ,,'a,.; cJt'pendent upon Mr. )Iorrison: but tht 
treatment I received from tht' hoatmen ,,'as so rough, that I in
duced thpm to put me on shore, to walk thirty-five miles tn the 
Saut. Mr. RdlOoleraft no\\' 'ri~lled to f'Il[!:l:.[C me as an inter
preter, but a,; I lward that the little pruperty I had left at Mack
inac had been seized to pay my children's board, and as I knew 
their situation required my presence, I went thither accordingly, 
and was engaged by Col. Boyd as Indian interpreter, in which si
tuation I continued till the !'lummer of 1828, when being dissatis
fied with his treatment, I left Mackinac, and proceerled to New
York, for the purpose of making arrangements for the publication 
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of my narrative; and upon my return to the north, was employed 
by Mr. Schoolcraft, Inuian agt'nt at the Saut De St. Marie, as his 
interpreter; to which place I took my family, and have since re
sided there. 

Three of my children are still among the Indians in the north. 
The two daughters would, as I am informed, glaJly join me, if 
it were in their power to escape. The son is older, and is at
tached to the life he has so long leo as a hunter. I have :5ome 
hope that I may yet be able to go and make another effort to 
bring away my daughters. 

:3t, 
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PART II. 

CHAPTER I. 

Of fcasts-of fasts and dreaming-their idea of the human soul, and of a future 
exi"tence-customs of burial-of their knowledge of astronomy-traditions 
concerning the sun and moon-of totems-of their acquaintanct' with plant«, 
animals, and minerals. 

OF INDIAX FEASTS. 

AMONG the Indians, the man who gives many feasts, or who, 
in the language of their songs, " causes the people to walk about 
continually," is accounted great. In times, therefore, whrll 

game is abundant, feasts are multiplied. Before the whites in
troduced among them intoxicating drinks, it is probable the as
sembling togethf'r for feast~, was their principal and most fa
vourite source of excitement in times of peace, and comparativC' 
inactivity. They have several kinds of feasts:-

1st. l\IETAI-wE-KOOllO-DE-WIS-Mcdicine feast, or that feast
ing which forms a part of their great religious ceremony, the 
Metai. This is under the direction of some old men, who arc 
called chiefs for the Metai,· and the initiated only are admitted. 
The guests are invited by a Me-zhin-no-way, or chid's man of 
business, who delivers to each of the guests a small stick. In the 

• Some discus"ion has heretofore taken place concerning the existence of a priest
hood among the Indians. A little inquiry will convince anyone, that the medicine 
men are a set 01 crafty iml'osturs, who subsist, in a great mcamre, by practising on 
their credulity; by selling them medicines, or charms, tor ensuring success in 
hunting, for enticing the fenl6.ies, and I;,r other purposes. When orlP of these has 
been so fortunate as to gain an ascendance oVt>r thC'ir sU;lerstitious and credulous 
minds, be sometimes sets up for a prophet, and claims intercourse with superior 
and Ulvisible beinis. 
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south they use small pieces of cane; in the north, quills are 
sometimes substituted, which are died and kept for the purpose. 
No verbal message is delivered with this token. The numerous 
preparatory measures, and the various steps in the performance 
of this ceremony, need not be here detailed."" Dogs are always 
chosen for the feast, from a belief, that as they are more saga
cious and useful to men, so they will be more acceptable to their 
divinities, than any other animals. They believe that the food 
they eat, at this and some other of their feasts, ascends, though 
in a form invisible to them, to the Great Spirit. Besides the 
songs sang on occasion of this feast, and some of which haye 
heen translated for this work, they have numerous exhortations 
from the old men. Among much of unintelligible allusion, and 
ridiculous boasting, these addresses contain some moral precepts 
and exhortations, intermixed with their traditionary notions con
rerning Na-na-bush, and other personages of their mythology. 
Whenever the name of the Great Spirit is uttered by the speaker, 
all the audience, who, if they remain sober. seem wrapped in the 
deepest attention, respond to it by the interjection, K wa-ho-ho
ho-ho-ho! the first f'yllable being uttered in a quick and loud 
tone, and each of the additional syllables fainter and quicker, 
until it ceases to be heard. They say the speaker touches the 
Great Spirit, when he mentions the name, and the effect on the 
audience may be compare·J to a blow on a tense string, which 
dbrates shorter and shorter, until it is restored to rest. This 
peculiar interjection is also used by the Ottawwaws, when ther 
Mow or shoot with their medicine skins, at the persons to be ini
tiated. 

2d. WAIN-JE-TAII WE-KOON-DE-wIN-Feast called for by 
dreams. Feasts of this kind may be held at any time, and no 
particular qualifications are necessary in the entertainer or his 
guests. The word Wain-je-tah means common, or true, as they 
often use it in connexion with the names of plant~ or animals, as 
IVain-je-tah O-muk-kuk-ke, means a right or proper toad, in dis
tinction from a tree frog, or a lizard. 

'" A copious account of the Medicine Dance, or Metai, as it exists amonl!; thl' 
;\te-no-mo-nies, is contained in a manuscript paper, entitled, "Remarks on the 
\ 1 ythology of the Algonkins," &c. communicated to the New-York Historical So
rit'ty, in 1827, by the EJitor of this narrative. 



Jd. \VEE~-DAH-WAS-50-wIN-Feast of glnng names. These 
are had principally on occasion of giving names to children, and 
the guests are expected to eat all, bl' it more or le,;s, that is put 
into their dish by the entertainer. The reason they a,~sign for 
requiring, at this and sC"eral other fea~b, all that has been rook
ed to be eaten, is, apparently, very insufficient; namely, that they 
do so in imitation of hawks, and :';UIII\' other birds of prey, whu 
lIever return a second time to that they han' killed. 

4th. MENIS-SE-NO 'YE-KOON-DE-\i IN-',"ar feast. These 
feasts are made before starting, or on the way towards the ene
my's country. Two, four, eight, or twehc mell, may be called, 
but by no means an odd number. The whole animal, whether 
deer, bear, or moose, or whatever it may be, is cooked, and they 
are expected to eat it all; and, if it is in their power, th('y have a 
Jarge bowl of bear's grease standin!!,' by, which they drink in 
place of water. Notwithstanding that a man who fail,; to eat all 
his portion, is liable to the ridicule of his more gormandizing 
companions, it frequently happens that some of them are com
pelled to make a present of tobacco to their entertainer, and beg 
him to permit that they may not eat all he has given them. In 
this case, and when there is no one of the company wil1illg to 
eat it for him, some one is called from without. In every part 
of this feast, when it is made after the warriors leave home, they 
take care diat no bone of the animal eaten shall be broken; but 
after stripping the flesh from them, they are carefulJy tied up, 
and hung upon a tree. The reason they assign for preserving, 
in this feast, the bones of the victim unbroken, is, that thus they 
may signify to the Great Spirit, their desire to return home to 
t.heir own country, with their bone . .; uninjured. 

5th. GITCHE-WE-KOON-DE-WI:-.i-The great fea:,,!. This is a 
feast of high pretensions, which few men, in any band, and only 
those of principal authority, can venture to make. The animal 
is cooked entire, as far as they are able to do it. This kind is 
sometimes called Mez-ziz-a-kwa-win. 

6th. WAW-BUN-NO WE-KOON-DE-wIN-Wawbeno feast. This, 
and the other mummeries of the Wawbeno, which is looked 
upon as a false and mischievous heresy, are now laid aside by 
most respectable Indians. These feasts were celebrated with 
much noise and disturbance; they were distinguished from all 
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other feasts, by being held commonly in the night time, and the 
showing off of many tricks with fire. 

7th. JE-BI NAW-KA-wIN-Feast with the dead. This feast is 
eaten at the graves of their deceased friends. They kindle a 
fire, and each person, before he begins to eat, cuts off a small 
piece of meat, which he casts into the fire. The smoke and 
smdl of this, they say, attracts the Je-bi to come and eat with 
them. 

8th. CII E-BAH-KoO-CHE-GA-wDI-Feast for his medicine. 
During one whole Jay in spring, and another in autumn, every 
good hunter spreads out the contents of his medicine bag in the 
back part of his lodge, and feasts his neighbours, in honour of 
his medicine. This is considered a solemn and important feast, 
like that of the Metai. 

9th. O-SKIN-NE-GE-TAH-GA-WIN-Boy's feast. This might be 
j'aIled the feast of the first fruits, as it is made on occasion of a 
boy, or a young hunter, killing his first animal, of any particular 
kind. From the smallest bird, or a fish. to a moose, or buffaloe. 
they are careful to obs{'ne it. Numerous instances of it OCCllr 
in the foregoing narrati\'e, therefore it need not be dwelt upon. 

OF }'ASTS AND DREAMING. 

RIGOROUS and long continued fasting is enjoined upon young 
and unmarried persons, of both sexes, and they begin at a very 
ear1yage. The parcnt, in the morning, offers the ehild the usual 
hreakfast in 011e hand, and eharcoals in the other; if the latter is 
accepted, the parent is gratified. and some commendations, or 
marks of favour, are bestowed on the child. To be able to con
tinue long fasting, confers an enviable distinction. They, there
fore, inculcate upon their children the necessity of remaining 
long without food. Sometimes the children fast three, five. 
seven, and some, as is said, even ten days; in all of which time 
they take only a little water, and that at very distant intervals. 
During these fasts. they pay ve.ry particular attention to their 
dreams, and from the character of these, their parents, to whom 
they relate them, form an opinion of the future life of the chiJrl. 



Dreaming of things above, as birds, clouds, the sky, ~\:t:. is COl!

side red favourable; and when the child b{'gins to relate any 
thing of this kind, the parent interrupts him, saying, ., it is well, 
my child, say no more of it." In these dreams, also, the chi}· 
dren receive impressions, which continue to influence their cha
racter through life. A man, an old and very distinguished war· 
rior, who was some years ago at Red River, dreamed, when 
fasting in his childhood, that a bat came to him, and this little 
animal he chose for his medicine. To all the costly medicines 
for war or hunting, used by other Indians, he paid no attention. 
Throughout his life he wore the skin of a bat tied to the crown 
of hi~ head, and in his numerous war excursions, he went into 
battle exulting in the confidence, that the Sioux, who could not 
hit a bat on the wing, would never be able to hit him. He dis
tinguished himself in many battles, and killed many of his ene
mies; but throughout his long life, no bullet ever touched him, 
all of which he attributed to the protecting influence of his medi
cine, revealed to him, in answer to his fasting, in boyhood. Of 
Net-no-kwa, hig foster mother, the author of the foregoing nar
rative relates, that at about twelve years of age, she fasted ten 
successive days. In her dream, a man came down and stood 
before her, and after speaking of many things, he gave her two 
sticks, saying, " I give you these to walk upon, and your hair I 
give it to be like snow." In all her subsequent life, this excel
lent woman retained the confident assurance, that she should live 
to extreme old age, and often, in times of the greatest distress 
from hunger, and of apparent danger from other causes, she 
cheered her family by the assurance, that it was given to her to 
crawl on two sticks, and to have her head like the snow, and 
roused them to exertion by infusing some part of her own con
fident reliance upon the protection of a superior and invisible 
Power. 

The belief, that communications take place in dreams from 
superior beings to men, is not peculiar to this people, or this age 
of the world. Men, particularly, when their minds are little cul
tivated, are ever ready to believe themselves objects of particular 
attention, and the SUbjects of especial solicitude to their divinities. 
Among the Indians of the Algonkin stock, many, and perhaps 
all, believe that not only their prayers, in times of distress, arc 
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heard and answered, but th,,}, thin]c, that to some among them, 
are communicated in dreams intimations of things which are 
to happen in remote times, and even after death. It is probable 
their traditional belief of a future state, and of the circumstances 
attending it, have made so strong an impression on the minds of 
chilrlren, that they may often dream of it, and continue to do so, 
at intervals during life. Accordingly, several may be found 
among them, who, haying in extreme sickness had their thoughts 
particularly directed to this subject, and having, perhaps, been 
reduced so low as to be considered in a desperate condition-[ of 
a person in which situation they speak as of one dead]-.may 
have dreamed, or imagined the impressions of their early child
hood to have been realized. Hence, we hear them relating, 
with confidence, that such and such persons have been dead, and 
have tl'anlled along the path of the dead, till they have come to 
the great strawberry, which lies by the road, this side the river; 
they have ~een the river itself, some have even passed over it, 
and arrived in the villages of the dead. Dreams of this kind 
seem to have been fl'equent among them. But they have, most 
commonly, to tell of vexation, annoyance, and disappointment. 
They have come to the great strawberry, at which the Je-bi-ug 
refresh themselves, on their journey; but on taking up the spoon, 
and attempting to separate a part of it, the berry has become a 
rock, (which, ,,·jth the people about Lake Superior, is a soft, red 
sand rock, because the type exists in their country.) They 
have then gone on, have Leen much alarmed at the Me-tig-ush-e
po.kit, (the swinging-log,) on which they have to cross, or at the 
gr<'at dog, who stands beyond it. They have received taunts, 
and gibes, and insults, among their friends; have been sneered 
at, and called Je-bi! have had ashes and water given them, in 
place of Mun-dah-min aw.bo, or corn broth, bark for dried 
meat, and O-zhush-kwa-to-wuk, or the large puckwi, called puff 
balls, for squashes. Some men have commonly seen, in that 
country, only squaws, numbers of whom have competed for them, 
as an husband, and the dreams of all have been tinged with some 
to'hade of colour, drawn from their own peculiar situation. How 
these people came first in possession of their opinions respecting 
the country of the dead, cannot, perhaps, be known; but having 
it. we should not be surprised that it influences their dreams. 
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In connexion with this subject, we ntay devote a moment lj, 

the considel"ation of their idea of the human soul, or us they call 
it, the shadow. 4 They think this becomes unsettled, or as it wen' 
detached from the body in violent sickness; and they look upon 
a person who is very low, as one already dead. Hence it is not 
unusual to heal" them speak of such and such a person, as being 
now dying, and yet to find him survive, not only many day,;, but 
years; and when told of this, they seem conscious of no impro
priety in the expression: on the contrary, they often say of a 
person, he died at such a time, but came again. I have also 
heard .them reproach a sick person, for what they considered im
prudeRt exposure in convalescence; telling him that his shadow 
was not well settled down in him, and that therefore he was in 
danger of losing it. It would seem, however, that although they 
believe the soul leaves the body previous to the commencement 
of dissolution in the former, yet that it is not removed far from 
it until long after death. This is manifest from their usage in thl' 
feast of Che-bah-koo-che-ga-win. and from some of the ceremo
nies of interment, particularly in the case of women, when their 
husbands are buried. 

In the spring of the year 1826, a man of the )Ienomonics diet! 
and was buried, very near the encampment of a part of the fifth 
}'egiment of United States infantry, on the high prairie in the rear 
of the village of Prairie Du Chein, on the Mississippi. The body 
was attended to the grave by a consi.derable number of the friends 
and relatives, and when it was let down into the shallow grave, 
the wife of the deceased approached the brink, and after lookin~' 
down on the rude coffin, she stepped upon it, and immediately 
across, taking her course over the plains, towards the bluffs there. 
about a mile distant. This is a common practice of the women 
of that tribe; and the mourner is careful, if she contemplates a 

second marriage, never to look back towards the gl'U ve she has 
left, but returns to her lodge by some devious and circuitous 
route. It is done, as they say, that the Cha-pi (Je-bi of the OjiJ.,. 
beways,) or the dead person, may not be able to fonow them af-

• O-jee-chau-go-mau--Schoolcraft. This is the substantive without (lilY ill

separable pronoun. It is commonly used in combination, as ne-tah-cltu/.:, my 
sbadow; ke-tah-chuk, thy shadow; o-tah·chtlk. hi., shadow, among the Meno
monies. 
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terwards. If the woman should look back, they believe she 
",ould either fall dead immediately, or become insane, and remain 
so ever after. On some occasions, but rarely, another person ac· 
companies the mourner, carrying a handful of small twigs, and 
following immediately after her, flourishes it about her head, as 
if driving away flies. The verb applicable to this action, is in 
the third person singular, Wai-whai-na-how, the more general 
one applicable to the whole ceremony, Ah-neuk-kun-new. 

In the instance above mentioned, the woman walked rapidly, 
and without looking back, across the wide prairie, in a direction 
almost opposite that leading to her lodge; but her loud and bitter 
lamentings could be heard at a great distance, seeming to contra
dict the action by which she professed to seek an everlasting se
paration from the deceased. 

The more common and wpll known observances paid to the 
dead by these people, seem not to indicate such a destitution of 
aif{'ctioll as the ceremony just described. In many of their cus
toms relating to the treatment of the dead, we can discover, not 
only the traces of kind feelin~, but a strong confidence in a future 
existence, and the belief that their departed friends can know and 
estimate the ," .. Iue of friendly offices rendered them after their 
departure. At the time of the great council at Prairie Du Chein, 
in 1825, a Sioux chief, of the remote band of the Sissitong, sick
ened and died of a bilious fever. He had been a distinguished 
man among his own people, and, as he had come a great distance 
from his own countr:\", in obedience to the call of our govern-

. me nt, the military commandant at that post, was induced to bury 
him with the honours of ,,-ar. The men of his band were gathered 
around his body, in the lodge where he died, and when the escort 
arrived, they raised him upon his bier, a hundred manly voices 
at the same time chanting forth a requiem, thus rendered by :I 

person well acquainted with their language: 
Grieve not, our brother! the path thou art walking 
Is that in which we, and all men must follow. 

And this they continued to repeat, until they reached the grave. 
There is something impressil'e and affecting in their habit of pre
serving and dressing up the je-bi, or memorial of the dead, which, 
like our weeds and crapes, finds a place in many a dwelling where 
little of mourning is visible. Y I"t, though the place which death 
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had made vacant in their heart!;, may have been filled, they seem 
never to forget the supply they consider due the wants of the de· 
parted. Whenever they eat or drink, a portion is carefully set 
apart for the je-bi, and this observance continues for. years, 
should they not, in the mean time, have an opportunity to send 
out this memorial with some war party; whf'n, if it be thrown 
down on the field of battle, as they aim alway,.; to do, then their 
obligation to the departed ceases. 

Of the Chippewyans, the Sarcces, the Strong Bows, and other 
tribes inhabiting those dreary regions which border on the arctic 
circle, it is related, that they in many instances omit to bury their 
dead, and that they frequently desert their relatives and friends, 
whenever, from sickness or old age, they become unable to 
endure the ordinary fatigues of their manner of life. There is no 
more reason to question the accuracy of these statements, than 
of those in relation to the cannibalism, souomy, and other shock
ing vices of more southern tribes. But as the destitution of na
tural affection manifested in the conduct of many of the American 
tribes, towards their relatives in sickness and decrepitude, is un· 
doubtedly that among their vices, which is most abhorrent to the 
feelings of civilized men, so we shall find the instances of rare 
occurrence, except where the rigour of the climate, or other na
tural causes, impose on them a necessity, to which we ourseh-es, 
in the same circumstances, should probably yield, as they do. 
The horrible practices to which men of all races have been driven 
in besieged cities, in cases of shipwreck, and other similar emer
gencies, should admonish us that the Indians, as a race, deserve 
no peculiar detestation for crimes growing unavoidably out of 
their situation. 
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CATALOGUE OF PLANTS AND ANIMALS 

Found in the country of the Ojibbeways; with English names~' 
as far as these could be ascertained. 

METIK-GOAG-Trees. 

SHIN-OO-BEEK-Evcr greens, or cone bearing trees. 

Ma-ni-hik-Norway pine. ' 't ' ~ , 
A-nee-Ilaun-duk-Balsam fir. 
Kik-kaun-dug-8pruce. The black pheasant feeds on the 

leaves. 
Mus-keeg-wah-tick-Hackmatack, swamp wood. 
Kaw-waun-duk-Single spruce. 
Mis-kwaw-wauk-Red cedar. 
Ke-zhik-White cedar. 
Kaw-waw-zheek-Juniper bushes. 
Kaw-waw-zheen-sha, or Ah-kaw-wun-je-Yew. 
Kaw-kaw-ge-wingz-Hemlock spruce. 
Puk-gwun-nah-ga-muk-White pine, (peeling bark.) 
Shin-gwawk-Yellow pine. 

NE-BISH-uN-7'rees with broad leaves. 

Nin-au-tik-Sugar maple, (our own tree.) 
Hhe-she-gum-maw-wis-River maple, (sap flows fast.) 
Shah-shah-go-be-muk-Low-ground maple. 
Moons-omais-Striped maple, (moose wood.) 
Shah-shah-go-be-muk-oons-Spiked maple, (little shah-shah-

go-be-muk. ) 
We-gwos- White birch. 
Ween-es-sik-Black birch. 
Buh-wi-e-me-nin aw-gaw-wunje-Red Cherry, (the wood of the 

shaken down fruit, or berry.) 
Sus-suh-way-meen ah-ga-wunje-Choke cherry. 
Buh-wi-me-nah-ne-gah-wunje-Black Cherry. 
N ai-go-wim-me-nah gaw-we-zheen-Sand-cherry bushel". 
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Me-tik-o-meesh, (Mait-e-ko-ma, Menomonie )-Black oak, 
(wood cup.) 

Meesh-a-mish-White oak. 
Ah-sah-tia-White poplar. 
Mah-nu-sah-tia-Balsam poplar, (ugly poplar.) Mat-heh me

toos-Cree. Franklin's narrative, p. 78. 
Be-zhew-au-tik-Coffee bean tree, (wild cat tree.) Found only 

'n the south. 
Way-miche-ge-meen-ah-ga-wunje-Honey locust, southern. 
Uz-zhuh-way-mish-Beech; none northward of Maekinac. 
Me-tig-wawb-awk-Smooth hickory, (smooth wood bow tree.) 
Nas-kun-nuk-a-koosit Me-teg-wawb-awk-Hickory, (rough 

bark bow tree.) 
A-neeb-Elm, white. 
O-shah-she-go-pe-Red elm, two varieties: the bark of one 

Qnly used for sacks. 
Wa-go-be-mish-Linn, (bark tree.) 
Bug-gaun-awk-Black walnut. 
Ke-no-sha bug-gaun-awk-Butternut, (long walnut.) 
Ahn-za bug-gaun-awk-Pecan, southern. 
Suz-zuh-wuh-ko-mist-Hackberry. 
As-seme-nun-Pawpaw. 
Boo-e-auk-White ash. 
'Ve-sug-auk-Black ash 
Bug-gaun-ne-me-zeesh-ah-Hazle bush. 
'Yaw-bun wah-ko-meezh-White arrow wood. 
We-ah-ko-meezh-Arrow wood. 
Mus-kwaw be-muk-Red ozier. 
O-to-pe-Alder. O-to-peen-Alders. 
Sis-se-go-be-mish-Willow. 
Bug-ga-sah-ne-mish-Plum tree. 
Mish-she-min-nuh ga-wunje-Crab apple tree. 
Mish-she-min au-tik-Crab apple wood, or tree. 
Ne-be-min-ah-ga-wunje-High craneberry bush. 
Tah-tah-te-mlm-ah-ga-wunje--Black haw bush. 
Ke-teg-ge-manito-New-Jersey tea, (red root.) 
Koose-gwaw-ko-mizhe-ga-wunje-High blue berry bush. 
O-zhusk-ko-mi-zheen-Musk rat berries. 
Be-mah-gwut-Grape. 
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W e-gwos-be-mah· gwut-Birch grape. 
Manito-be-mah-gwut, or manito-meen-a-gah-wunje-Cissus, a 

climbing vine, with scattered berries, somewhat like grapes. 
Mus-ke-ge-min*-Cranberry, crane berries, (swamp berries.) 
Sa-zah-ko-me-nah gah-wah-zheen, pl.-Saccacommis, or arbu

tus. The leaves of this plant, the uva ursa of the shops, are 
commonly used by the Ojibbeways, in whose country it abounds, 
to mix with their tobacco. 

'Vaw-be-ko-meen-ah-ga-wunje-Nine bark, or spiraw. 
Wis-seg-ge-bug, sing. wis-seg-ge-bug-goon, pl.-Bitter leaf; an 

andromeda, very highly esteemed by the Indians, as a remedy, 
and by them said to grow only about the Grand Traverse, in Lake 
Huron. 

Ne-kim-me-nun-Swamp whortle berries. 
Shug-gus-kim-me-nun-Thimble berries, or flowering rasp

berries. 
Kaw-waw-be-ga-koo-zit-White bark, a small tree at Lake 

Traverse. 
Ut-tuh-be-ga-zhin-nah-gook-A shrub said to be found only jn 

the north. 
Pah-posh-gcshe-gun-au-tik-Red elder, (popgun wood,) very 

common about Me-nau-zhe-taun-naug, and the islands in the 
Lake of the 'Voods. 

Bwoi-jim-me-nah-ga.wunje-'Vhortleberry bush. 
Ne-kim-me-nah-ga-wunje-High blue berry bush. 
Mus-keeg o-bug-goan-Labrador tea, (swamp leaves,) one of 

the most esteemed of the products of cold and swampy regions; 
used in decoction as tea. 

Pe-boan-meen-ah-gaw-wunje-'Vinter berry bush, a prinos. 
Mun-no-mun.ne-chee-beegt-Red paint root. 
Me-nais-sa gaw-wunje-Thorn apple. 
Buz-zuk.-ko-me-nais, sing., buz-zuk-ko-me-nais-ug, pl.-A kind 

of thorn apple growing in the north, which sometimes kill bears 

* Mas-ge-kwi-min-all-Zeis. p. 83. 

t A substance is brought by the Indians from a place called Na-kaw-wudj, on 
the shores of Lake Superior, which, when bruised, imparts a bright carnation 
colour. It is a small root, probably that of a species of Chenopodium, which j~ 

sometimes met with on the borders of swamps about st. Marks. 
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when they eat them in large quantities. The Indiaus suppose: 
that it is in consequence of the strongly adhesive quality of the 
pulp, that they have this deleterious property. 

Meen-Blue berry; mepn-un-Bluc berries, (fruit.) This is a 
word that enters into the composition of almost all which are 
used as the names of fruits or berries of any kind; as me-she
min, or me-she-meen. an apple, o-da-e-min, a strawberry, or heart 
berry, &r. The word ga-wunje, added to the name of any fnlit 
or berry, indicates the wood or bush. 

Meen-ah-ga-wunje-Blue berry, or whortle berry bush. 
Ma-ko-meen-ah-ga-wunje-Black currant bush. 
Mish-e-je-min-ga-wunje-This is a bush growing at and 

about the Lake of the Woods, which bears red currants, like 
those of the gardens; but the currants are beset thickly with 
hairs. 

Shah-bo-min-nun-Goose berries; Shah-bo-min ga-wunje-
the bushes. 

Mis-kwa-min-Raspberry ; mis-kwa-min-nug-Raspben-ies. 
Gaw-wa w-ko-meesh-Black raspberries. 
O-dah-tah-gah-go-min-Blackberry ; O-dah-tah-gah-go-me-nug 

-Blackberric". 
Muk-kwo-me-nug, or muk-kwaw-me-nug-Bear berries; Muk

ko-me-nah-ga-wunje-The mountain ash, or American service 
tree. 

O-gin-ne-mee-nahga-wunje-Rose bW'Ih. The fruit is much 
eaten in winter by the starving Indian!! in the north. 

All these are called Me-tik-goag, or woody plants. 

'VEAH-GUSH-KOAN' - Weeds, or herbaceous plants. 

Me-zhus-keen, (Ma-zhus-koon of the Menomonies)-Grasses. 
Na-bug-us-koan-Coarse swamp Grass. 
Anah-kun-us-koan-Bull rush, (matt grass.) 
Be-gwa-wun-us-koan-Soft coarse grass. The llame o( the 

Be-wi-o-nus-ko River and Lake, called Rush River on some of 
the maps, is from this word. This word seems, in some districts, 
to be used as the name of the cow parsley. 

* Probably from Weah-gush.kc, dust; or that which is mixed together. 
3~ 
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As-ah-gu-n us-koan-Bug-gusk-lris. 
Puk-k wi.usk -oge-Flags. 
O-zhusk-gwut-te-beeg-lUuskrat root, (a grass.) 

The/ollowing are not called Me-zhus-keclI. 
:M uz-zha-nush-k08n-N ettIes. 
Skib-waw-we-gusk-Artichoke, a species of sun flower. 
Ke-zhe-bun-ush-koan-Rushes. 
O-kun-dum-moge-Pond lilies. 
Ma-ko-pin, Ma-ko-pin-eeg, sin. and pl.-Chinkapin, or cyamu". 
Waw-be-ze-pin-neeg-Arrow head, (swan potatoes.) The 

roots of the common saggittaria, as well as the bulbs of some of 
the crest flowering lilies, which are eaten by the Indians, recei\'(' 
this name. 

Mus-ko-ti-pe-neeg-Lily, (prairie potatoes.) 
Sah-sah-way-suk-Turkey potatoes. 
O-kah-tahk-Cicuta. 
1Ia-ni-to O-kah-tahk-Sison! heracleum! 
O-saw-wus-kwun-wees-Greell small balls. 
Sug-gut-ta-bo-way-Sticking burs; hounds tongues, &1:. 

~ah-ma-wusk-Spear mint, (sturgeon medicine.) 
Wis-se-giche-bik-Indian's physic, (bitter root; Callistachia.) 
:.\Iis-kwe-wis-che-be-kug-guk-Blood root. 
A-zhush-a-way-skuk-Square stem scrophularia. 
Be-zhew-wusk-Wild cat medicine. 
I{e-na-beek-o-me-nun-Snake berries; Dracaena borealis. 
)Iain-wakc-Angelica, or cow parsley. 
Me-tush-koo-se-min-Apple of the Prairie of the Canadian~, 

(Psoralia,) much eaten by the Crees and Assinneboins, in whose 
country it abounds. 

Mah-nom-o-ne g ah-wah-zheen, pl.-'Vild rice, (the grass.) 
.Muk-koose-e-mee-nun-Young bear's berries. 
W e-nis-se-bug-goon-'Vintergreen. 
)Ius-kee-go-bug-goon-Swamp winter green; perhaps the lit-

tle rough wintergreen. 
Be-na-bug-goon-Partridge flower. 
Mus-ke-gway-me-taus-Side saddle flower, (swamp bottles,in 

allusion to the pitcher shaped leaves.)* 

... More probably compounded of lVIus-keeg, (a swamp,) anti :\fe-taus, (ale;!-
~in,) from itR resemblance to'the leg~ins worn by fhp Indian~. . 
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~luk-kud-da-we-che-be-kug-guk-Black roob. 
Ta-ta-sis-koo-see-men-The flower that follows the :"1111. 

Pe-zhe-ke-wusk-Buffuloc medicine. Wild carrot .~ 
She-wa-bug-goon-Sweet cicely, (sour leaf.) 
A-nich-e-me-nun-Wild pea vine. 
O-da-na-me-na-gaw-wun-zheen, pl.-Strawberry vines. 
Se-bwoi-gun-nuk-Corn stalks, (chaw sweet.) 
O-pin-Potatoc. O-pin-neeg--Potatoes. 
O-guis-e-maun-Squashes. O-zaw-waw-o-guis-se-maun-Yel-

low squashes. 
Mis-kwo-de-se-min-Bean. 1\lis-kwo-de-se-me-nug-Dean;.: 
A,,-ke-tum-moong--:\lelons. 
Gitche-un-ue-bee:5h-Cabbage, (big leaf.) Gitche-ne-bef'sh-ull 

-great lean's. 
Skush-kun-dah-min-ne-kwi-uk-Plantain; the lea,-es of thi~ 

are particularly observed by hunter, as they show, better than 
any thing else, the age of the tracks of game. 

Shig-gau-ga-win-zheeg, ~ pl.-Onions, (skunk weeds.) 
O-kau-tauk-earrots. 
Kitehe-mus-ke-ke-mcen-Red pepper, (great medicine berry.) 
Ba-se-Invunk-This is a red astringent root, much valued by 

the Indians, as an application to wounds. Avens root? 
Shah-bo-ze-gun-:\lilkwced. The Ojibbeway word sig-nifip" 

purgative. 
Waw-bc-no-wusk-Yarrow, (Wawbeno medicine.) 
Ke-zhe-bun-ush-kon-sun-Small rushes, in prairie. 
Nah-nah-gun-e-wushk-Fern. Kah-nah-gun-ne-wush-koan--

Ferns. 
'Ve-se-bain-jah-ko-nnn-V snaeo. 
'Vah-ko-nug-Lichens; the edible gyrophora. 
'Veen..de-go-,vah-ko-nug-Gyrophora inedible. 
Waw-bah-sah-ko-nick-Sphagnnn, used by the women to 

make a bed for young children. 
Ah-sah-ko-mik-Marchantia, and green mosses, on the shady 

sides of trees. 
O-zhusk-kwa-toan-suk-Reindeer moss, citrariac, &c . 

.. From Shig-gau-ga-1Dinje, this word, in the singular number, some derive 
the name Chikago, which is commonly pronounced by the Indians 8hig-gau-go 
-Shig-ga.tt,-g()-O'Tl(J, at Chikago. 
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O-ZHUSII-KW A-TO-WUG-Fung i. 

'Vaw-but-to-Pine touch-wood. 
Me-tik-o-mish O-zhusk-kwa-to-wug-White oak touch-woods 

much used to burn mortars for pounding corn. 
Sug-guh-tah-gun-Spunk. 
Je-bi-e-push-kwa-e-gun-Xylostroma; dead people's mocca

"in leather, is the lit.eral meaning of this word, which is applied 
to the leather-like substance in the fissures of old trees. 

O-je-bi-e-muk-ke-zin-Ghost 01' spirit moccasin; puff ball; 
dead man's shoe; sometimes called Anung-wug-stars. 

AH-\\'ES-SIE-UG" -Animals. 

The dimilluti,'e termination is used for the young of animals, 
and is, in the Ottawwaw dialect, generally in the sound of ns, or 
nee, when the noun ends with a vowel. Thus, Gwin-gwaw-ah
ga, a wo)verenc; Gwin-gwaw-ah-gainee, a young wo)verene: 
the a, in the last !-lyllable, retaining the same sound as in the 
word without the diminutive termination. When any distinction 
of sex is made, it j,; commonly by prefixing the words i-ah-ba. 
and no-zha, very similar in signification to our male and female: 
thus I-ah-ba Gwin-gwaw-ah-ga, is a male wolverf'ne; No-,"dw 
Gwin-gwaw-ah-ga, a female wolverenc. 

Gwin-gwaw-ah-ga-W olverenc, (tough beast.) Cal'Cajoll. 
French, northern. glutton, a very sagacious and mischievous 
animal, but not of common occurrence; now principally found 
among the lakes. 

Na-nah-pah-je-ne-ka-se-A mole? (foot wrong way.) 
Bo-taich-che-pin-gwis-sa-Gopher, (blow up the ground.) 
Manito Muk-kwaw-Great grizzly bear, always found in the 

prairie. 
Ma-mis-ko-gah-zhe-muk-kwaw-Red nail bear; very fierce and 

dangerous, more feared by the Indians than the former, who very 
rarely attacks a man, unless wounded; but the red nailed bear 
attacks when unprovoked, and pursues with great speed. He 
lives in rocky places in woods. 

* A-weNi'.s-sac, Del. Zeisb. 2d ed. p. 46. 
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Muk-kwaw-Common bear; Ou-wash-ah, of the l\fenomonie~. 
)luk-koons, or Muk-kooncc-Cub; Ou-wa-sha-sha, of the )It>

nomonies. 
I-aw-ba-koons and No-zha-koons, are used by the Ottawwaw,.; 

and Ojibbeways to distingui:sh the male and female bear, where 
the Menomonies would u~e Ou-wa-shah E-nai-ne-wow and Ou
wa-shah Ma-tai-mo-shuh. 

Me-tun-nusk, Ojib.-Toothless, ? 
Mish-she-mo-nah-na, Ott.-Great burrower, S Badger. 
Mus-ko-tai Chit-ta-mo-Prairie squirrel. 
Mus-ko-tai Ah-gwin-gwoos-Prairit' ~triped squirrel; small 

squirrel, with stripes and sputs, burrowing in the prairie, some
times with the chittamo. 

Ah-gwin-gwoos-Chipping squirrel. 
Atch-e-rlah-mo-Red squirrel. 
O-zhug-gus-kon-dah-wa-Flying squirrel, (strikes flat on a 

tree.) 
Sun-nah-go, and Muk-kud-da As-sun-nah-go, and Mis-kwaw

sun-nah-go-The grey, black, and fox squirrels, not found in ttlf' 
country north of Lake Superior. 

Uk-kuk-koo-jees-Ground hog, smaller than in the state,.;. 
Me-sau-boos-Hare, white in winter. 
Waw-boos-Rabbit. Meezh-way. Meezh-way-ug, sin. and 

pl.-Southern rabbit. 
Pish-tah-te-koosh-Antelope. This is reckoned the fleete:,;\ 

animal in the prairie country, about the Assinneboin. 
Pe-zhe-ke-Buffaloe. No-zha-zha-pe-zhe-ke-A cow that has 

a young calf following her. O-neen-jah-nis-pe-zhe-ke-Farrow 
cow. 

Jah-ba-pe-zhe-ke-Bull. Pe-zhe-keence-A young cab: 
O-saw-waw Koo-shance-A calf, while the hair is red. Poo
nah-koosh-Calf, a year old. Ah-ne-ka-boo-nah-koosh-Two 
years old. 

Gitche-pe-zhe-ke-Fossil mammoth. 
Ma-nah-tik-Big horn. 
Gitche-mah-nish-tah-nish-Rocky mountain sheep. 
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A.N-NE-MOO-SHUG-Dogs. 

Na-ne-mo-wh,', Ott. ~ .' , . 
M

' h uh h -, O"b Small wolf, 10 prame countries, 
IS -t -ta -Sl, ~I. 

Mi-een-gun-nug-Common wolves. 
Mi-een-gun-Common wolf. 
Muk-hud-da-mi-een-gun-Black wolf. 
W a w -be-mi-een-gun-Whi te wolf. 
Shoon-sho-Long eared hound. 
An-ne-moosh-Common dog. 
Ta-tah-koo-gaut-ta-was-sim-Short leg dog. 
Be-gwi-wa-was-sim-Long haired dog; Newfoundland. 
Ke-wis-kwa-mi-een-gun-nug-Mad wolves, sometimes seen, 

hut rarely bite, unless attacked. 

\VAW-GOO-SHUO-Foxcs, 

O-saw-waw-goosh--Common red fox. 
Muk-kud-da-waw-goosh-Black fox. 
Muk-kud-da-waw-goo-shug-Black foxes. 
Wa-whaw-goosh-White fox, fur long, but of no value. 
N e-ke-kwa-tug-gah-wa-waw-goosh-Grey fox. 
Pis-tat-te-mooah-Swift fox, (small dog.) 

Kah-zhe-gainse-Common house cat, (little glutton.) 
Pe-zhew-Wild cat. 
Ke-tah-gah-pe-zhew--Lynx, (spotted wild cat.) 
Me-she-pe-zhew-Panther, (big wild cat.) 
Ah-meek-Beaver. Naub-ah-meek-Male beaver. Noazh-

ah-meek-Female beaver. Ah-meek-koanse-Yo.ung beaver. 
Kin-waw-no-wish-shug, Cree, I 
M k k d d h ' O"b Black tailed deer . • u '- u - a-waw-was -gals, 11. 
Waw-wash-gais-Red or Virginian deer. 

O-mush-koons, Ojib. ') Elk 0 R d R' M R' { . n elver, ouse Iver, 
Me-sha-way, Ottaw. 5 tl S k' R_ 

Waw-was-kesh, Cree, 
le as aWJawun, ""c. 

Ah-dik--Reindeer. Ca-ri-bou, French. The feet very large 
and broad, fitting the animal to travel over smooth ice, or deep 
snow; fonnd on all the shores of Lake Superior, and sometimes 
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at the upper end of Lake Huron; but most frequent farther 
north. 

Mooze, or Moonce, Ojib. ~ Moose. The nasal sound, at the 
Moon-swah, Cree, S end of this word, is common in 

these dialects; but it is difficult to represent, by the letters of 
our alphabet. 

I-aw-ba-mooze-Buck moose. No-zha-moozc-Deer moose. 
Moonze-aince-Little moose, &c. 

A-yance-Opossum, only in the south. The word a-yance. 
means crafty. 

Shin-goos-Weasel, two kinds. 
Shin-goo-sug-Weasels. 
N e-gik-Otter. Ne-gik-wug-Otters. 
I{ waush-kwaush-ko-tah-be-ko-sheezh. 
I{een-waw-no-wa waw-waw-be-gun-o-je-Long tail leaping 

mouse. 
Waw-waw-be-gun-o-je-}{ouse. 
Ah-mik-waw-waw-be-gun-o-je-Beaver, 01' diving mouse. 
I{ah-ge-bin-gwaw-kwa-Shrew. Two species are commoJl 

about St. Maries, in winter. 
I{ahg-Porcupine." Kahg-wug-Porcupines. 
Shong-gwa-she-Mink. 
'Vah-be-zha-she-Marten. Woapchees, Z. p. IS. 
A-se-bun-Raccoon. 
She-gahg-Skunk. 
O-zhusk-Muskrat. 
Ah-puk-kwon-ah-je-Bat. 
O-jeeg-Fisher weasel, a very stupid animal, easy to kill. 

* The young of this animal, if taken out of the uterus with care immediately 011 

killing the dam, and put upon a tree, will cling to it, and often live. The IndiJns 
relate, that the porcnpines, in the prairie countries of the north, pass the winters 
on oak trees, where they oftentimcs have no hole, or any other protection from 
the weather, than is afforded hy the trunk of the tree. They strip all the bark oft· 
one tree, before they go to seal"ch for another, and one rna y pass the greater part of 
the winter on a single tree, if it happens to be a large one. They also pretend to 
fatten the porcupine in the summer, whenever they can find him in some hole, 
where he has constructed his nest, which is of his own excrement. This, they 
say, he eats, and never fails, when thus confined, to become very fat. The por
cupine is not disposed to make any other resistance, when attacked by a man, than 
his spiny skin affords, and the Indians have a saying of this animal, and of the raho 
hit, that those whom they bite will live to a great agl". 
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BA-BAH-MO-TA-JEEG-Reptiles. 

Nau-to-way-Thick, short rattle snake. [Sha-no-we-naw
The rattler ?] 

She-she-gwa-Common rattle snake. Both these are occa
sionally kept tame by the Indians. They sometimes make feasts 
to them, and they are said to be very docile and intelligent. 

Me-tik-o-she-she-gwa-Adder. 
Na-wa-Moccasin snake. 
Pih-kun-Prairie snake. At the head of Mouse River, and in 

the prairies towards the Missouri, these snakes are more than six 
feet long, and proportionably large. Pih-kun-un are common 
snakes, but never half so large as the above. 

Mis-kwan-dib-Red head; copper snake? 
O-zha-wus-ko Ke-na-beek-Green snake. 
Muk-kud-da Ke-na-beek-Black snake. 
O-mus-sun-dum-mo-Wa ter snake. 
Wa-in-je-tah Ke-na-beek-Garter snake, (right or true ge-na-

bik.) 
O-kaute Ke-na-beek-Lizzard, (legged snake.) 
Gee-kut-tau-naung-Lizzard of some kind. 
Que-we-zains-Little hoy, (also a lizzard.) 
Nib-be-ke O-muh-kuk-ke-Orbicular lizzard? (medicine frog.) 
Wain-je-tah O-muh-kuk-ke-Right frogs, or common frog. 
Dain-da-Bull frog, and hannie, Z. 19. 
Mis-ko-muh-kuk-ke-Red toad. 'Ii< 

Be-go-muh-kuk-ke-Common toads. These two last, at the 
approach of winter, place themselves erect on the surface of the 
ground, on their hams, and by turning themselves round and 
round, they sink into the ground, which closes over them, and 
they keep below the frost. They are often found, several within 
two or three feet of each other, buried deep in the earth, but 
keeping ronstantly their heads erect. 

O-shaw-wus-ko-muh-kuk-ke-Tree frog. 
Me-zhe-ka, Ottaw. ~ 
M k" k O··b Large tortoise. e- m-nau, 11. 
Ta-ta-be-ko-nauk-Soft shelled tortoise. 

• From O-muk-kuk.ke, (toad,) and Ah·koo.se.tDin, (sickness,) is probabJy de
rived the 'vord Ma--muk-ke-ze-tDin, (the small pox.) 
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lloos-kut-ta-wish-A tortoise with rount! deep ~IH·lI". 
~Iis-kwaw-tais-sa-Terra pin. 
811g-gus-kwaw-ge-ma-Leech. 

BE-XAI~-"E-WUG-BiJ'ds. 

lie-neu-War eagle; the master of all bil'lb. 
:M:e-giz-ze-White heaued cagle. )[c-giz-ze-wug, plural. 
Jia-kaik-Spottet! hawk. . 
Be-bo-ne-sa, Otta\\,. ~ " 
Ii b O"b ( "llltcr hawk. e- u-nuz-ze, J1.) 
N o-je-ke-na-beek-we-zis-sc-1(arsh hawk, (:maI~e eating.) 
'Va-be-no-je Kc-na-bct:k-\H>-zis-sc-"'hitc mal'~h haw1,. 
:Mis-ko-na-nc-sa-Red tail ha \r k. 
Pish-ke-ncu-Bbck tail hawk. 
}Iuk-kuu-tla-ke-ncu-Black hawk. 
Bub-be-nug-go-~potteu tail hawk. 
nc-na-s('cn'~-Sl1lall plwasant hawk. 
Cha-een:sa-A small hawk. SfJ named from its cr.\. 
Pc-pc-ge-wiz-zain's-Smullcst hawk. 
'Ve-non~'-~a-Turkey buzzard. 
}iah-gah-g-e, Ojib. ~. 

~ Ranll. Jiah-gall-gL'-\\ug-Ha,ell~. Gau-gau-ge-she, Ott. 
On-daig-Crow. On-daig-\\,llg-Cl'O\\'~ . 
. \s-sig-ge-nawk-Black bird. 
::\Iis-ko-min-O'we-O'un-nah SitJ'-ge-llauk-Reu wing black bird. b b b 

O-pish-kah-O'ah-O'e-Marrpie. O-pish-kah-rrah-ge-wuO'-Ma o'-
b 0" 0 b 0 

pies. 
Gween-gwe-sha-Similar in habits and locality to the former, 

and closely resembling, in size and colour, the following.· 
Teen-de-se-Blue jay. These begin to lay their egg-s before 

the snow is off the ground in the spring: 
Be-gwuk-ko-kwa o-wais-sa-Thrush. 

"' The Gwetm-gwe-sha is met with about the Saut De St. Marie, in the winter 
season. It is a little smaller than the blue jay, and of a leaden colour on the back, 
the lower part of the neck, and the wings; a few of the feathers about the bell.v 
are a dirty white above, but plumbeous below, as are those on the forward ~art of 
the neck, and about the insertion of the beak. It appears to be the Cor~ Ca
uadensi8 of Rees' CycIop. It is said to have been found a., far south in th~ 
T"lliled States, as the Little Fa\1~ of the :\lohawk. 

:lfl 

'\.i." t.. •. ~ .• 
jk .... ~;k. 
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Ah-luk-Similar to the thrush in habits. 
'" cell-de-go be-nais-sa-King bird, (the bird that eats his own 

kind.) 
O-pe-che" -Robi II. 
Ma-mah-twa-Cat bird. 
Chaum-ma-wais-she-Anothcr of the same size. 
Kos-ko~-ko-na-ching-Ground bird! A small bird so named 

from its nott'. 
Put-tas-sp-wis. 
'V 8 w-be-niog-ko-se-Snow birds. 
Che-ki-che-gau-na-sa-A very small lively bird, peculiar to the 

north. 
Mis-kobe-na-sa-Red bird. 
Sa-ga-bun-wau-nis-sa-Waxen chatterer. 

~ This social little bird seems to he not less the favourite and companion of the 
Indian t.han of the white man. They relate, that long ago, !'OOn after Nanabush 
had made the ground, there WBS an old chief, a great and good man, who, with his 
wife, had one !'On. But thi" young man disregarded the advice and admonitions 
of his parent,,; particularly he neglected to fast and pray, as all young men and 
women arA (lujoinro to do. For many Sll(~("\'~bi\"e (Jays, had his f'tther presented 
him hi3 breakfast in olle hand, Bnd in the other offered charcoals with which to 
paint his lace; !'ut the ungracious son had steadily preferred the venison, or the 
broth, to the coals. One morning he directed the old woman to make a choice 
kettle of :\Iun-t1ah-min-aw-bo, or corn broth, and taking a bowl full of it in one 
hand, and as usual some coals in the other, he presented them both to his ron. The 
young man choosing the broth, the father returned to the fire place, and taking a 
handful of ashes, threw it into the bowl. The young man then took the coals, and 
rubbing them in his hands, painted his face, and retired to the bushes near hy. 
After he had lain three or four days, hi;; father offered him something to eat, but 
he would not accept it. This was repeated from time to time, until the tenth day; 
then the young man still remaining in the bushes, called his father, and his mother, 
and his relative.o;, and addressed them thus: "My friends, it has been unpleasant 
to you to sec me eat so much as I ha\'e eaten; hereafter I shall cat less j but although 
I can no long!.'r Jiw with you in the lodge, I shall remain near you, and it shall be 
my business to forwam you when any stranger is approaching." He then took 
some roo paint, ond put it on his face and his breast, to signify that his fast was 
linishw, and was immediately changed to a bird called O-pe-ehe. Still he delights 
to live near t.he lodges of those who were his relatives; and oftentimes taking a 
;,Iand on the highest branch of a tree, he cries out n'doon-watch-e-go, n'doan
watch-e-go, to fon-tel that some olle is coming. But having found that his pre
dictioll often proves fals(>, he is ashamed as soon as he has uttered it, and flying 
down, he hides himsrlf in thick bushes, or on the ground, crying out che! che! 
,:he! rhe' 



O-zhah-wus .kobc·na-sa-Green hi rJ. 
O-zaw-we-be-na-sa-Yellow binl. 
1\Ia-ma-Red headed wood peckeL 
Paw-paw-sa-SpoHed wood pecker. 
Muk-kud-da paw-paw-sa-Black pawpawsa. The male of thi" 

kind, has a bright yellow spot on the top of the head. TheYlr(' 
found about Lake Superior in winter. 

Mo-ning-gwun-na-Yarril, (highhold.) 
Ke-ke-ba-na-small spotted wood peeker. 
Che-gaun-do-wais-sa-Brown wood pecker, confined to cedar 

countries. 
Shin-go-beek-ai-sa-Cedar bird. 
Gitche-o-gish-ke-mun-ne-sa-Great king fisher. 
O-gish-ke-mun-ne-sa4t-Common king fisher. 
Shaw-shuw-wa-ne-bais-sa-Swallow. 
O-ge-bun-ge-gush. 
O.kun-is-sa-Loxia enudeator. found at Lake Superior in Feb

ruary. 
Pe, sing. Pe-ug, pl.-A fringilla, smaller than the waxen chat

terer. The female has a spot of red on the top of the head; the 
male, the whole head and neck of the same colour, The tail 

feathers are bent outwards near the ends. Found about Lake ~tI
perior in the winter. 

Mam-mah-twa. 
Bosh~kun-dum-moan-Parakeet, (croch peron~.) 
Moash-kah-o-se 'Ye-kum.mo, (Menomonie)-Stake driver. 

(bittern.) 
Kun-nuh waw-be-mokee-zhis wajs-sa-FJ~' up tlll~ creek. (;;Illl 

gazer. ) 
Me-mom-i-ne-ka-she-Rail. (rice bird.) 
Pud-dush-kon-zhe-Sni p~. 
Gitche-pud-dush-kon-zhe-,y ood cock. 

CH~-CHEEs-cnr.-:;fF:-UK-TVaders. 

Mo-voke-Curliew, [ll foreign word.] 
~us-ko-da che-chees-ke-wa-Upland plo\'('l'. 

* :li~cmaui5, 7..eis. Gli. 
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,,-ain-jt~-tah che-chces-ke-wa-Yellow leU' plon'l'_ 
Clte-to-waik-Bu11 head plover. 
Chc-ch(,(,s-ke-wais-Tern. 
'Vawb-uh-che-chawk-'Vhite emne. 
O-saw-waw-che-chawk-Sand hm crane. 
lVe-zis-sa-Turkey. 
De-na-Pheasant. 
Mush-ko-da-sa-Grouse; confined to pine and cedar countrie~. 
Ah-gusk, (Ojib.) Ke-waw-nc, (Ott.)-Prairie hen. 
O-me-me-Pigeon; o-me-meeg-Pigeons. Amemi, Z. 19. 

Waw-wain-je gun-no-Great horned owl. 
Wain-je-tah koko-koho-Right owl. 
Koko-oanse-Little owl; gokhotit, Z. 18. 
Bo-dah-wah doam-ba-Size of a pigeon, (mpmbrum ,-irile.) 
Kaw-kaw-be-sha-Brown owl. 
Waw-bl·-ko-ko-Snowowl, ,-cry brgr. 
'Vaw-o-nais-sa-Whippoor",ill. 
R<lish-kwa-Ni!!ht h:mk. 

\Vaw-Le-zec-Great Swan. 
l\lah-nah-lw-zcc-Smallel' swan, not common. Their ny fC 

sembles tl)(' yoire of a man. The ''"01'£1 means u!!'ly or ill look 
ing swan. 

Ne-kuh-Brant; ne-kug, pI. 
Pish-ne-kuh-A smaller brant. 
Wa-wa-Goose ; Wa-waig-Geese; 'Vaw-be-wa-wa-"'hite 

goose; Waw-be-wa-waig-White geese. 
An-ne-nish-sheeb-Duck and mallard. 
Tah-gwaw-ge she-sheeb-Fall duck, red neck. 
Mah-to-gun she-sheeb-Scrapcr bill duck. 
Scah-mo-Wood duck. 
Wa-weeb-ge-won-ga-Blue wing teal, (swift winged.) 

'" Gok-hos, Z. II 
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Kc-nis-tc-no-kwa sheeb-Cree woman duck. 
l\luk-kud-da sheeb-Black duck. 
Kitche-waw-we-big-wa-wya-Large blue wing duck. 
Pe-gwuk-o-she sheeb-Large bill, or blunt arrow duck; frolll 

l)e-gwuk, the blunt or unbarbed arrow. This species has a large 
bill, and head of a leaden colour. They are found throughout 
the winter, in the rapids between Lakes Superior and Huron. 

Ma-muh-tway-ah-ga-Whistling wing. 
Kee-no-gwaw-o-wa ~heeb-Long neck duck. 
A-ha-wa-House duck. 
Wah-ka-we sheeb-White duck. 
Gaw-waw-zhe-koos-Shell duck. 
Ah-zig-wuk-Fishing duck. 
Sah-gah-ta-Mud hen. 
Shin-ge-bis-Greebe; Gitche-shin-ge-bis-Large greebe. 
Mahng-Loon. 
A-sha-mahng-Small loon. 
Gau-gau-geshe sheeb-Cormorant. 
Sha-da-Pelican; sha-daig-Pclicans. 
Shuh-shuh-gah-Blue heron. 

GI-AlTSHK-WrG-(;"ll.,'. 

Gitche-gi-aushk-Great gull. Gi-as-koo-sha of the Ottawwaw:;, 
Paush-kaw gi-aushk-Black headed gull. 
~as-so-waw-gwun-nus-kitte-kwah-gi-aushk-Fork tailed gu]1. 
Muk-kud-da gi-aushk-Black gull. 

l\IAN-E-ToANSE-SUG" -Insects. 

Bo-dush-kwon-e-she-Large dragon fly. 
Bo-dus-kwon-e-sheense-Small dragon fly. 
Gitche-me-ze-zaukt-Large horse fly. 
Me-zauk-Common horse fly. 
Me-zauk-oons-Nat fly. 

'" Man-e-toanse-sug, or man-e-toanse-ug, small spirits; not exactly synonomous 
in this application with our word insects, but used to designat~ indiscriminately, 
all very small animals. 

t Mesissacbowak, Zeis. 84. 
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Gitche-ah-mo-Humble bee. Amoe, a bee, Z. 19. 
Ah-mo, sing., ah-maag, pl.-'Vasps, hornets, &c. 
Waw-waw-tais~sa-Lightning bug. 
An-ne-me-ke wid-d~koam·-l\1iller, sphinx, thunder's lou:"," 
Pah-puk-ke-na-Grasshopper. 
Ad-de-sah-wa-a-she-Locust. 
Mow-wytch·e-ka-se-Beetle, (dung worker.) 
Gitche-o-mis-kose-Great water bugs. 
O-mis-Common water bug. 
Ma-maing-gwah-Butterfly. 
Metig-onishe-moan-ka-she--(He that sleeps in a stick.) Found 

in the bottom of springs. 
Sha-bo-e-ya-sa-Rowing water bug. 
Man-e-toanse o-ke-te-beeg pe-me-but-toan-Literally, the 1ittle 

[ creature or] spirit that runs on the water. 
O-mush-ko-se-se-wug-Grass bugs. 
O-o-chug-Blowing flies and house flies. 
Sug-ge-ma-Musquito. 
Pin-goosh, pin-goosh-ains-sug-Gnats and sand flies. 
IV[at-wa-nuh-kai-moag-Swarming flies. 
Sub-be-ka-she-Spider, (net worker.) A-a-be-ko-Largc black 

spider. 
An-e-go-Ant. t 
Mis-ko-manetoanse-A little red bug common in the north. 
l\Ie-nah-koo-sit manetoanse-Strawberry bug. 
Puh-beeg-Flea; Puh-beeg-wug-Fleas .. 
Eze-gaug-Tick. 
E-kwuh-I.olI~e; E-kwug-Lice. 

:\IO-SAIG-lVorms. 

O-zah-wash-ko-mo-sah-Green worm. 
Way-muk-kwah-na-Great catterpillar, (bear skin.) 

'" This is one of those clumsy sphinxes, or moths, that are found on the ground 
in damp weather, or after showers of rain, and the Indians imagine that they fall 
from the Annimekeeg, the beings whose voice is the thunder. 

t The Nautoway Indians have a fable, of an old man and woman who watched 
an ant heap until they saw the little insects changed to white men, and· the eggs 
whir}) thpy carry in their rnouthl', to hales of merchandise. 
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Gitche-mo-sa-Great white grub; gitchc-mo-saig, plural. 
~Ie-shin-no-kau-tait-mo-sa-Millipede. 

Pe-mis-koo-de-sccncc-Snail. 

KE-OOI-YUG-Fishcs. 

2\ ah-rna-Sturgeon. 
Mas-ke-no-zha-Maskenonge, or pike. 
O-zhaw-wush-ko ke-no-zha-Green pickerel, only found in the 

north. 
Ke-no-zha-Pickerel; from kenose, long. 
N ah-ma-goosh-Trout. 
Na-zhum-ma-goosh-Brook trout. 
N e-git-che-Buffaloe fish. 
Bush-she-to-Sheeps head; bush-she-toag, plural. 
Mon-nuh-she-gun-Black bass. 
Ad-dik-kurn-aig, (aUai-kum-meeg, Menom.)-White fish, Ot' 

rein-deer fish; from ad-dik, rein-deer, and gum-maig, water. 
Buh-pug-ga-sa-Largc sucker . 
.Mis-kwaw-zhe-gun-no-Red horse. 
Nah-ma-bin-Sucker; Mis-kwun nah-rna-Lin -Red sHckel". 

Ug-gud-dwawsh-Sun fish. 
Sah-wa-Perch, (yellow.) Sah-waig, pI. 
O-ka-ah-wis-Fresh water herring. 
We-be-chee-A flat fish larger than herring; only found 1Il 

Red River. 
Mon-num-maig-Great cat fish. 
Ah-wa-sis-sie-Little catfish. The Indians say this fish hatches 

its young in a hole in the mud, and that they accompany her for 
some time afterwards. 

Ke-na-beek gwum-rnaig-Eel, (water snake.) 
O-da-che-gah-oon-Gar. 
Shig-gwurn-maig-Shovel nose; only in the Mississippi. 
Kuk-kun-naun-gwi-Little toad fish; Lake Huron. 
O-gah-suk-Little dories; Lake Huron. 
O-gah-Dory. 
Bug-gwut-tum-rno-goon-suk-These are small fishes, that 

make their appearance in ponds having no connexion with rh'er~ 
"1' Jakes, and which are sometimes quite dr~r. But though the~' 
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all perisb in times of drought, they re·appear when the ponus 
are filled. 

Shaw-ga-she-Craw fish. 
Ais-Clam; Ais-sug-Clams. 
Ais-ainse- Little clam. 
Mis-koan-sug-Red clams. 

JIINERALS. 

That the Indians are less observant of inanimate substances 
than of organized beings, will be manifest from the followin~ 
meagre catalogue of minerals. 

Bin-gwaw-beek-Limc stone, (ashes stonc.) 
Mat-toat-wah-nah-beek-Granite. 
Mllk-kud-dah-waw-beek-Black stonc. 
)lik-kwum-me-waw-beek-'Vhite Flint, (ice stone.) 
Pish-ah-beek-Sulphurct of iron. They often find this passing 

into sulphatc of iron, and make use of it for dying black. 
O-ptlih-gun-us-sin-Pipe stone; farther distinguished accord-

ing to colour. 
O-skaw-shut-waw-beck-Gneiss, (vein stone.) 
:\lis-kwaw-sin-Red sand stone. 
Uaw-gaw-wusk-Gypsum. 
'Vaw-be-gun-White clay. 
O-num-un-Ochre. 
Mis-kwaw-be-gun-Red earth. 
O-saw-waw-be-gun-Yellow earth. 
Muk-kud-da-wuk-kum-mik-Black mould. 
Waw-be-gun-uk-kaw-Clay ground. 
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OF TOTEMS. 

AMONG the Indians of the Algonkin block, e\'(~ry man rcet::irl~s 
from his father a totem, or family name. They affirm that no 
man is, by their customs, allowed to change his totem; and as 
this distinctive mark descends to all the children a man may 
have, as we11 as to all the prisoners he may take aod adopt, it is 
manifest that, like the genealogies of the Hebrews, these totems 
should afford a complete enumeration of the stocks from which 
a11 the families have been derived. It differs not from our insti
tution of surnames, except that the obligations of friendship and 
hospitality, and the restraint upon intermarriage, which it im
poses, are more scrupulously regarded. They profess to con
sider it highly criminal for a man to marry a woman whose to
tem is the same as his own; and they relate instances where young 
men, for a violation of this rule, have been put to death by their 
nearest relatives. They say, also, that those having the same 
totem are bound, under whatever circumstances, M they meet, 
even though they should be of different and hostile bands, to 
treat each other not only as friends, but as brethren, ~istcrs, ann 
relatives of the same family. 

Of the origin of this institution, and of the obligation to its 
strict observance, the Indians profess to know nothing. They 
say they suppose the totem was given them in the beginnillg, Ly 
their creator. Like surnames among us, these marks are now 
numerous; and, as in the case of our surnames, it is difficult tu 

account for their multiplicity, without supposing a time whell 
they might have been changed, or new ones adopted, more easily 
than at present. 

It is not, as yet, well ascertained that any of the North Ame
rican Indians, except those of the Algonkin family, have these 
peculiar genealogical marks. Those of the great Chippewyrrn 
family, in the north, we are well assured, have them not. From 
long acquaintance with the Dahcotah bands of the Mississippi and 
St. Peters, in which designation we include the Hoochawgenah, 
or Winnebagoes, and the Ioways, and from a more transient st)
jOllrning- amon~ tnt> Otoes, the Kan~as, th!' Omawha\V'c~. the 

10 
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Pawnees, and other western tribes, we have, with careful inquiry 
and search, been able to collect no intimation of such a custom 
among them. But of the western Indians we cannot speak with 
entire confidence, as we recollect to have heard Renville, an in
terpreter for the Sioux, after much puzzling and cross-examina
tion, admit that something of the kind might exist among that 
people. It may be observed, that the Algonkins believe all 
other Indians to have totems, though, from the necessity they 
are in general under, of remaining ignorant of those of hostile 
bands, the omission of the totem in their picture writing, serves 
to designate an enemy. Thus, those bands of Ojibbeways who 
border on the country of the Dahcotah, or Sioux, always under
stand the figure of a man without totem, to mean one of that 
people. 

l:ATALOGUE OF TOTEMS 
Among the Ottawwaws and Ojibbeways, with the names of some 

to whom they belong. 

Muk-kwaw-Bear, the totem of Pe-ga-gun, O-shaw-wa-no, and 
O-ka-taw, chiefs of Waw-gun-nuk-kiz-ze. 

Ke-no-zha-Pickerel, of A-ke-win-de-ba. 
Ad-dik-kun-maig-White fish, of Wawb-o-jeeg, (the whitf' 

fisher.) 
Moons-Moose, of Naw-o-gee-zhik, (in the middle of the sky.) 

This is said to be the original totem of the Ottawwaws; having
received many accessions of people from other bands, many 
other totems have been derived from them, and are now inter
mixed with the original stock. 

Ad-dik-Rein deer, ofMa-mi-ah-jun, (he that goes.) 
Mahng-A loon, of Too-beesh. 
l\'Ie-giz-ze-White headed eagle, of Me-zhuk-kwun-na-no. 
Ka-kaik-Henhaw k, of O-ge-mah-we-nin-ne. 
Pe-pe-ge-wiz-zains-Sparrow hawk, of Muk-kud-da-be-na-sa. 
Ah-meek-Beaver, of Wa-me-gon-a-biew and Net-no-kwa 
Mus-sun-dum-mo-Water snake, of O-kin-je-wnn-no, Sin-ne-

way, &e. 
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----Forked tree, of Ke-me-wun, O-jeeg, -&t'. 
Gi-oshk-Gull, of Puh-koo-se-gun. 
Ad-je-jawk-Crane, of Au-da-mene. 
Nah-ma-bin-Sucker, of Nain-noh-we-ton. 
Pe-zhew-Wild cat; common totem among the Muskegoe~. 
Ah-wa-sis-se-Small cat fish, ofMatche-kwe-we-zainse. Some-

times they call the people of this totem, " those who carry their 
young," from the habib. of the small cat fish. 

She-she-gwun-Rattle snake; the totem of Gish-kaw-ko, Ma
nito-o-geezhik, &c. and by them given to Tanner. 

Many more might be enumerated, but these are sufficient to 
give an idea of the kinds of objects from which they choose to 
derive their names. The trivial or common name of a man may 
be, and often is, changed on his going to war, or at the occur
rence of any remarkable event; but the totem is never changed. 
It is not true, that they have, in all instances, the figure of what
ever may be their totem always tattooed on some part of their 
body, nor that they carry about them a skin, or any other mark, 
by which it may be immediately recognised. Though they may 
sometimes do this, they are, in other instances, when they meet 
as strangers, compelled to inquire of each other their respecthe 
totems.'" 

1< The tribes known to the Ottawwaws, are by them denominated lIB follows :-
1. Ottawwawwug, Ottawwaws, } .. . . . 
o O"bb . Oj'bOO Close allies ill all past hmes, and theIr dla-
~. ~I ewrug, 1 ways, . . 
3 P · . p' , leets very slmdar. . ohwattlmeeg, ohwattonues, 
4. Kekaupoag, Kiekapoos. 
J. Oshawanoag, Shawneese, or southern people. 
6. Wawbunukkeeg, Stockbridge, or white tops. 
i. Muskotanje, Muskantins of the early French writers; formerly lived at 

Wawkwunkizzt', whence they were driven by the Ottawwaws, and the latter now 
consider them as lost. By some they are supposed to have been a band of Pol i.
wattomies; but the Ottawwaws enumerate them as a distinct people. 

S. OSRugeeg, Sankewi. 
9. Malmomoneeg, Menomonies, (wild rice people.) 
10. Kneestenoag, Crees. They are said to call themselves Nahlulhwuk. 
11. MUBkegoag, Muskegoes, (swamp people.) 
12. Muskegoag, Nopemit Azhinneneeg, or Nop~metus Anin"":!, (llack woods 

people,) a second relationship of Muskegoes. 
13. Sheshebug, Ducks. 
14. Bowwetegoweninnewug, Fall Indians. 
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The word totem is of the Ojibbeway language, and, like almost 
all others, is readily moulded into the form of a verb, as will ap
pear from the following examples :-

Ah-neen en-dah che,.un-net, O-to-tem-e-waun maun-duh-pe'~ 
How many are these are totems 

How many are the totems of this band? 
Wa-nain way-gi-osh-kun wa-to-ta-met? 

What the gull is his totem '? 

What is the gull's totem? 
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here? 

OF the opinions of the Indians respecting the heavenly bodie~. 
little need be said. An extensive acquaintance with the motions. 
figures, distances, &c. of these bodies, could not have been ex
pected from p£'ople situated as they are, and oeprh'ed altogether 

J ~). Tuskwawgomcrg, U::;kwawgomrrs; near :\Iontreal. 
The above fifteen tribes are thought to spe3k langua::!f', whid1 resl'mbln Ottaw-

w.aw. 
16. Nauto'\\-aig, Naudoways, (rattle snakes.) 
Ii. ;\Iat-che-naw-to-walg, Bad Naudow3y~. 
18. loewaig, loways. 
19. Nabuggindebaig, Flat heads; said to haTe lived below the Illinois Riw'T. 
20. 'Vinncbagoag, Winnrbagors, or Puants. 
21. Bwoinug, Sioux; Naudowesset'g, Ott., Roast~r~_ 
~2. UssineLwoinug, Assinneboins, (stone roasters.) 
23. Agutchaninnewug, Minnetahrees, (settled people.) 
~1. Kwowahtewug, i\1andans. 
~5. Ahmedtkwun Eninnewug, Beaver People; among the Fall Indianf'. 
26. Mukkudda Ozitunnug, Black Feet. 
27. Ussinnewudj Eninnewug, Rocky Mountain Indian,:: 
28. Pahncug, Pawn~s. 
29 Wamussonewug. 
:~O. I{okosk{,f'g. 
:11. Aguskcmaig, Esquimaux, (those who cat their food raw.) 
:l:l Weendegoag, Cannibals. This last is an imaginnry race, sa,id to inhabit 

an island in Hudson's Bay. They are of gigantic dimension, and extremely givcn 
to cannibalism. The ;\luskegoes, who in4abit the low and cheerless swamps on 
the borders of Hudson's Bay, and arc themselves reproached by the other tribes 
as eannibals, are said to live in constant fear of the 'Veendf'goag. 

33. O'JCeg Wyahnllg, Fisher Skins. 
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of the aids of instruments, and a written language. They pre
tend to no more knowledge on these subjects than they possess. 

Au-do-me-ne, an inteUigent Ottawwaw of Wawgunukkizze, in 
answer to my inquiries concerning their opinion of the sun and 
moon, related to me the followingo fable:-

Long ago, an old Ojibbeway chief, and his wife, who lived Oil 

the shore of Lake Huron, had one ~on, a \"Cry beautiful boy. 
His name was Ono-wut-to-kwut-to, (he that catches clouds,) and 
his totem, after that of his father, a beanr. He would have 
been a great favourite with them, for he was, in the main, affec
tionate and dutifuf, except that they could never persuade him to 
fast. Though they gave him charcoal, in place of his usual 
breakfast, he would never blacken his face, and if he could find 
fish eggs, or the head of a fish, he would roast them, and han' 
something to eat. Once they took from him what he had thus 
cooked in place of his accustomed breakfast, and threw him 
some coals instead of it. Bllt this was the last of many attempts 
to compel him to fast. He took up the coals, blackened hi", 
face, went out, and lay down. At night, he did not return into 
the lodge of his parents, but slept without. In hi,-; dream he saw 
a very beautiful woman come down from above, and stand at hi,.; 
feet. She said, "Ono-wut-to-kwut-to, [ am come for you; scc 
that you step in my tracks." The lad obeyed without hesitation, 
and stepping carefully in her steps, he presently found himself 
ascending above the tops of the trees, through the air, and be
yond the clouds. His guide at length passed through a small 
round hole, and he following her, found himself standing on a 
beautiful and extensive prairie. 

They followed the path, which led them to a large and rich 
looking lodge; entering here, they saw on one side pipes and 
war clubs, bows, arrows, and spears. with the various imple
ments and ornaments of men. At the other end .of the lodge 
,vere the things belonging to women. Here was the home of 
the beautiful girl who had been his companion, and she had, on 
the sticks, a belt she had not finished weaving. She said to him, 
" My brother is coming, and I must conceal you." So putting 
him in one corner, she spread the belt over him. Ono-wut-to
kwut-to, however, watched what passed without, from his con
realment, and saw the brother of the young woman come in, 
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most splendidly dressed, and take down a pipe from the wall. 
After he had smoked, he laid aside his pipe, and the sack con
taming his pah-koo-se-gun, and said, "When, my sister, will you 
cease from these practices? Have you forgotten that the Great
est of the Spirits has forbidden you to steal the children of those 
who live below? You suppose you have concealed this that 
you have now brought, but do I not know that he is here in the 
lodge? If you would not incur my displeasure, you must send 
him immediately down tohis friends." But she would not. He 
then said to the boy, when he found that hi3 sister was deter
.mined not to dismiss him, "You may as well come out from that 
place, where you are not concealed from me, and walk about, for 
you will be lonesome and hungry if you remain there." He 
took down a bow and arrows, and a pipe of red stone, richly or
namented, to give him. So the boy came out from under the 
belt, and amused himself with the bow and pipe the man gave 
him, and he became the husband of the young woman who had 
brought him up from the woods near his father's lodge. 

He went abroad in the open prairie, but in all this fair and 
ample country, he found no inhabitants, except his wife and her 
brother. The plains were adorned with flowers, and garnished 
with bright and sparkling streams, but the animals were not like 
those he had been accustomed to see. Night followed day, as 
on the earth, but with the first appearance of light, the brother
in-law of Ono-wut-to-kwut-to began to make his preparations to 
leave the lodge. All day, and every day, he was absent, and re
turned in the evening; his wife, also, though not so regular in 

the time of her departure and return, was often absent great part 
of the night. 

He was curious to know where they spent all the time of thei l' 
absence, and he obtained from his brother-in-law permission to 
accompany him in one of his daily journeys. They went on in 
a smooth and open path, through prairies, to which they could 
see no boundary, until Ono-wut-to-kwut-to, becoming hungry, 
asked his companion if he did not think he should find any game. 
" Be patient, my brother," said he; "this is my road in which I 
walk every day, and at no great distance is the place where I 
constantly eat my dinner. When we arrive there you shall see 
J,ow I am supplied with (00£1." 
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They came at length to a place where ",pre many fine mats to 
sit down upon, and a hole through which to look down upon thc 
earth. Ono-wut-to-kwut-to, at the bidding of his companion. 
looked down through this hole, and saw far beneath him the 
great lakes, and the villages. not of the Ojibbeways only, but of 
an the red skins. In one place he saw a war party, stealing si
lently along toward the hUllting camp of their enemies, and his 
companion told him what would be the result of the attack they 
were about to make. In another place he saw people feasting 
and dancing: young men were engaged at their sports, and here 
and there women were labouring at their accustomed avo(.alions. 

The companion of Ono-wut-to-kwut-to called his attention to 
a group of children playing beside a lodge. "Do you see," said 
he, " that active and beautiful boy 1" at the same time throwing 
a very small stone, which hit the child, who immediately fell to 
the ground, and presently they saw him carried into the lodge. 
Then they saw people running about, and heard the she-she
gwun, and the song and prayer of the medicine man, entreating 
that the child's life might be spared. To this request his com
panion made answer, " Send me up the white dog." Then they 
could distinguish the hurry and bustle of preparation for a feast. 
a white dog killed and singed, and the people, who were called, 
assembling at the lodge. While these things were passing, he 
addressed himself to Ono-wut-to-kwut-to, saying, "There are, 
among you in the lower world, some whom you can great medi
cine men; but it is because their ears are open, and they hear 
my voice, when I have struck anyone, that they are able to give 
relief to the sick. They direct the people to send me whatever 
I call for, and when they have sent it, I remove my hand from 
those I had made sick." When he had said this, the white dog 
was parcelled out in dishes, for those that were at the feast; then 
the medicine man, when they were about to begin to eat, said, 
" We send thee this, Great Manito;" and immediately they saw 
the dog, cooked, and ready to be eaten, rising to them through 
the air. After they had dined, they returned home by another 
path. 

In this manner they lived for some time, but Ono-wut-to-kwut
to had not forgotten his friends, and the many pleasant things 
he had left in his father'~ village. and he longed to return to thf 
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earth. At last, his wife consented to his request. ,. Since," 
said she, "you are better pleased with the poverty, the cares, and 
the miseries of the world beneath, than with the peaceful and 
permanent delights of these prairies, go. I give you permission 
to depart; not only so, but since I brought you hither, I shall car
ry you back to the place where I found you, near your father's 
lodge; but remember, you are still my husband, and that my 
power over you is in no manner diminished. You may return to 
your relatives, and live to the common age of man, by observing 
what I now say to you. Beware how you venture to take a wife 
among men. Whenever you do so, you shall feel my displeasure; 
and if you marry the second time, it is then you will be called to 
return to me." 

Then Ono-wut-to-kwut-to awoke, and found himself on the 
~round, near the door of his father's lodge. Instead of the 
bright beings of his vision, he saw about him his aged mother, and 
his relatives, who told him he had been absent about a year. 
For some time he was serious and abstracted; but, by degrees, 
the impression of his visit to the upper world wore off. He be
gan to doubt the reality of what he had heard and seen. At 
length, forgetful of the admonitions of his spouse, he married a 
beautiful young woman of his own tribe. Four days afterwards 
she was a corpse. But even the effect of this fearful admonition 
was not permanent. He again ventured to marry, and soon af ... 
terwards, going out of his lodge one night, to listen to some unu
sual noise, he disappeared, to return no more. It was believed 
that his wife from the upper world came to recall him, according 
to her threat, and that he still remains in those upper regions, 
and has taken the plac(' of his brother-in-law, in overlooking thf' 
affairs of men. 

It appears from this tradition, that worship, or sacrifices, are, 
among the Ottawwaws, sometimes made to the sun and moon; 
and they acknowledge that these luminaries, or rather the man 
in the sun, and the woman in the moon, keep watch over an our 
actions. 

The various changes of the moon afford them a method of 
measuring time, very definite as to the periods, but variable in the 
names they give them. Their old men have many disputes about 
t.he number of moons in each year. and they ~i\·e different nam~,. 
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to each of these. Some of the names in common use are the 
following. The first words are in the Ottawwaw, and the second 
in the Menomonie dialect. 

O-ta-ha-mene kee-zis--O-tai-hai-min ka-zho--Strawberry 
moon. 

Me-nes kee-zis-Main ka-zho-Whortleberry moon . 
.l\fenomonie-ka-we kee-zis-Pohia-kun ka-zho-Wild rice ga

thering moon. 
Be-nah-kwaw-we kee-zis-Paw-we-pe-muk ka-zho-Leaves 

falling moon. 
Gush-kut-te-ne kee-zis-Wun-nai ka-zho-Ice moon. 
Ah-gim-me-ka-we kee-zis-W a-si-ko-si Im-zho-Snow shoes, 

Ojib.; bright night, Menom. 
Mah-ko kee-zis-Wa-mun-nus-so ka-zho-[Manito o-kee-zis, 

Ojib. ]-Bear moon, Ott.; dear rutting moon, Men. ; 
[Spirit moon, Ojib.] 

Kitche-manito o-kee-zis-Ma-cha-ti-wuk wa-mUll-nuz-so-wuk 
-Longest moon, good for hunting.· 

Me-giz-ze-we kee-zis-Na-ma-pin ka-zho-[Na-ma-bin kee-zis, 
Ott. ]-Sucker moon. 

Ne-ke kee-zis-Sho-bo-maw-kun ka-zho-Brant moon, Ojib.; 
Sugar moon, Men. 

l\Iaung-o kee-zis-As-sa-bun ka-zho-Loon's moon, Ojib. ; rac
coon moon, Men. 

Sah-ge-bug-ah-we kee-zis--Pe-kc-pe-muk ka-zho--Leaves 
moon. 

Another moon spoken of by the Menomonies, is Wai·to-ke Ka
zho, the snake moon, which belongs to. the spring season. 

The following short catalogue of stars and consteJIations, will 
show that they pay some attention to the more remote of the 
heavenly bodies. Some few of their old men, it is said, have 
many more names. 

Waw-bun-an-nung-The morning star. 
Ke-wa-din an-nung-The north star. 
Muk-koo-ste-gwon-The bear's head. Three-- stars in the tri

angle. 
Muh-koo-zbe-gwun-Bear's rump. Seven stars. 

~ A person born in this moon, (January,) will be long lived. 
41 
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~j-eeg an-nung-wug-Fisher stars. The bright stars in ursa 
major, and one beyond, which forms the point of the fisher's 
nose. 

Mah-to-te-sun-The sweating lodge. One of the poles of thi~ 
lodge is removed. They say the man whom they point out near 
by, was so overcome with the heat of the Mah-to-te-sun, that in 
his hurried attempt to escape, he pulled up this pole. 

Mahng-A loon. 
Nau-ge-maun-gwait-Man in a canoe hunting the loon. 
Ah-wah-to-wuh o-moag-The companions sailing. 
An-nung-o-skun-na-Comet. They have the opinion commOH 

;lInong ignorant white people, that the appearance of a comet i:" 
an indication that war is to follow. The Ojibbeway An-nung-o
~kun-na, seems to signify blazing star. The l\lenomonies call 
them Sko-tie-nah-mo-kin, the seeing fire. Some of the Ojibbe
ways, also, 'Va-ween-e-zis-e-mah-guk Ish-koo-da, fire that has 
hair. 

Of the true cause of the increase and decrease of the moon, of 
('dipse~, and of other phenomena which depend upon the motions 
of the heavenly bodies, they have no correct conceptions. When 
the moon is in eclipse, they say it is dying, and they load and dis .. 
('harge their guns at it; and when they perceive the bright part 
becoming a little larger, they imagine they have aided to drive 
away the sickness which was overpowering it. Of the milky 
way, they sometimes say, that a turtle has been swimming along 
the bottom of the sky, and disturbed the mud. Of the aurora bo
realis, which they call the dance of the dead, their opinion, 
though a little more poetic, is equally childish. Several meteoric 
phenomena they distinguish from those remoter appearances 
which are beyond our atmosphere, and of the former they some
times say, "they belong to us." 

'Vhat was long ago stated by Roger Williams, of the mytho
logy of the Indians of Rhode Island. agrees but in part with the 
opinions of the present day among the Ottawwaws. Of Cau-tan
to-wit," the great south-west god," we hear nothing. Ning-gah
be-an-nong Manito, the western god, the younger brother of Na
na-bou-jou, the god of the country of the dead, has taken his 
place. In his Saw-waw-nand, we recognize the Shaw-wun-noug 
'lanito. the southern god of the Ottawwaws. But all these, Waw-
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bun-ong Manito, the god of the morning. or of the eaflt, Ke-way
tin-ong Manito, the god of the north, with Ka-no-waw-bum-min
uk, "he that sees us," whose place is in the sun, are inferior ill 
power to many others; even to the Ke-zhe-ko-we-nin-ne-wug, 
the sky people; a race of small, but benevolent and watchful be
ings, who are ever ready to do good to mankind. 
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CHAPTER II. 

COMPARISON OF NUMERALS, TO TEN, IN SEVERAL AMERICAN 

DIALECTS. 

Yon-ka 
No-wa 
Tah-ne 
To-wa 
8ah-tah 

Meakh-che 
Nom-pah 
Yah-ber-re 
To-pah 
Sah-tah 

Meach-chc 
Nom-bah 
Ra-bene 
To-bah 
Sah-tah 

Wan-chah 
No-pah 
Yah-me-ne 
To-pah 
Zah-pe-tah 

1. Oio-From Say. 

.~. Konza. 

Sha-gua 
Shah-a-muh 
Kra-rah-ba-na 
Shan-ka 
Kra-ba-lluh 

Shahp-peh 
Pa-om-bah 
Pa-yah-ber-re 
Shank-kuh 
Ker-ab-bu-rah 

~t 017lawhaw. 

Shap-pa 
. Pa-noom-ba 
Pa-rah-bene 
Shoon-kah 
Kra-ba-rah 

4. rauktong. 

Shah-kah-pe 
Shah-ko-e 
Sha-kun-do-ah 
N uh-pet-che-wun-bah 
Week-che-min-nuh 
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~. Dahkotah-Of Upper Mississippi. 

Wau-zhe-tah Shah-kah-pe 
No-a-pah Shah-koan 
Yah-min-ne Shah-han-doah 
To-a-pah N eep-ehew-wun-kah 
Zah-pe-tah Week-chim-mah-ne 

6. ltlinnetahse. 

Le-mois-so 
No-o-pah 
Nah-me 
To-pah 
Cheh-hoh 

As-ko 
Pet-ko 
Tou-wet 
Shke-tiksh 
She-oksh 

Chaf-fah 
To-ko-lo 
To-eha-nah 
Osh-tah 
Tath-Iah-pe 

7. Pawnee. 

S. Choktaw. 

9. OJibbeway. 

Ning-gooj-waw, or Ba-zhik 
Neezh-waw, or Neezh 
Nis-swaw, or Nis-swe 
Ne-win 
Nah-nun 

A-cah-me 
Chap-po 
No-pup-pe 
No-was-sap-pa 
Pe-sah-gas. 

Shek-shah-bish 
Pet-ko-shek -sha-bis! I 
Tou-wet-sha-bish 
Tok-shere-wa 
Tok-shere 

Han-nah-la 
Oon-to-ko-lo 
Oon-to-ehe-nah 
Chak-ah-ta 
Po-ko-Ia 

Ning-good-waw-swe 
N eezh-zhwaw-swe 
Shwaw-swe 
Shong-gus-swe, or shong 
Me-dos-swe, or kwaitcll 

10. Muskwake. 

Ne kot 
Neesh 

Nee-swa 
Ne-o 
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Ne-on-en 
N e-kot-waus-keek 
Ne-kot-wau-swa 

NUMERALs. 

Neesh-waus-eek 
Shaunk 
Me-to-swa 

1 1. ~Iinsi-From Heckewelder. 

Gut-ti 
Nis-eha 
Na-eha 
Ne-wa 
Na-lan 

Gut-tasch 
Nis-choaseh 
Cha-asch 
No-we-li 
Wim-bat 

12. Algonkin-From Heckweelder. 

Pe-gik 
Nineh 
Nis-solle 
Neoll 
Na-sau 

Nin-gon-ton-as-sou 
Nin-eholl-as-sou 
Nis-aou-as-sou 
Chan-gas-sou 
Mil-las-sou 

13. Delaware-From Heckewelder. 

Ni-gut-ti 
Nis-eha 
Na-eha 
Ne-wo 
Pa-le-nach 

Ne-kotes 
Neesh 
Nah-new 
Ne-ew 
Nean-nun 

Paynk 
Ne-shuh 
Nesh-to 
Na-a-wo 
1V ean-nUll 

Gut-taseh 
Nis-ehash 
Chaseh 
Pes-ehonk 
Tel-len 

14. Ma.hnomonie. 

Ne-kot-was-sa-tah 
No-ha-kun 
Suah-sek 
Shaw-ka-waw 
Me-tah-tah 

15. Cree-Prom Say. 

N e-go-to-ah-sek 
Ta-pa-coh 
Aa-na-nes 
Ta-ka-to 
Me-ta-ta 



Zhunk-be-rah 
N oam-pee-wee 
Tab-nee-wee 
Kho-a-pee-wee 
Saut-shah 

lIiUMERALS. 

16. Winnebago. 

Ah-ka-a-way 
Shau-koa 
Ar-waw-oank 
Zhunke-schoonk-schoone 
Kar-ra-pun-na-nah 

17. Adage-From Duponceau. 

Nan-cas 
Nass 
Colle 
Cac-ca-ehe 
Sep-pa-can 

18. 

Hom-mai 
Hok-kole 
Too-cbe-na 
Osh-ta 
Cha-ka-pe 

Pa-ca-nan-cus 
Pa-can-ess 
Pa-ca-lon 
Sic-kin-ish 
Neus-ne 

lJfuskogee-From Adair. 

E-pah-ghe 
Ho-loo-pha-gc 
Chee-ne-pa 
Oh-sta-pe 
Pa-ko-Ie 

19. Choktah and Chiksah-From Adair. 

Cheph-pho 
Too-ga-lo 
Toot-che-na 
Oos-ta 
Tath-la-be 

Han-nah-Ie 
Un-too-ga-Io 
U n-too-che-na 
Chak-ka-Ie 
Po-koo-Ie 

20. CheTokee-Frol1~ Ada£r. 

So-guo 
Tah-ne 
Choch 
Nauk-ke 
Ish-ke 
Soo-tare 

Ka-re-koge 
Sah-nay-ra 
Soh-nay-ra 
Skoch 
So-at-too (ll) 
Ta-ra-too (12) 

21. Quaddies, [ll'laine.]-Frol/t Duponceau. 

Nai-get Ni-hi 
?Ves Na-ho 



Nane 
Ga-mat-chine 
A-Io-he-gan-nah 

NUMERALS. 

Ok-muh-hine 
As-kwi-nan-dak 
Ney-dinsk 

22. Quawpaw-Fro1n Duponceau's MS. 

Milch-tih Schap-peh 
Non-ne-pah Pen-na-pah 
Dag-he-nig Pe-dag-he-nih 
Tu-ah Schunk-kah 
Sat-ton Ge-deh-bo-na h 

23. Penobscot-Froln Duponceau's MS. 

Pe-suok Neuk-tansg 
N eise Ta-boos 
Nhas San-suk 
Yeuf No-cle 
Pa-Ie-neusg Ma-ta-ta 

24. ftlialni-FrOl1~ Duponceau's MS. 

Ng-goo-teh Ka-kat-sueh 
Nii-ju-eh Sueh-tet-sueh 
Xisth-ueh Po-Iaa-neh 
i\ u-ueh N go-te-me-neh-kek 
I1aan-ueh )Io-taat-sueh 

~;). Shawnese-Fr01n Duponceau's MS. 

In-gut-i, or, n'gnt-i 
:i\is-chwe 
X'swe 
Ni-wi 
~ia-Ian-wi 

Ka-kat-swi 
Swach-tet-swy 
Pal-la-ni 
N' gu t-ti-me-pech-gi 
Mat-tat-swy 

26. Unaclwg-Froln Duponceau's MS. 

Na-gwut 
Nees 
Nos 
Yaut 
Pa, or, na-paa 

Na-cut-tah, or, cut-tah 
Tum-po-wa 
Swat 
Neone 
Pay-ac 



Ne-gunt 
Neese 
Nish 

27. lYatick-From Elliot's Bib. 

Yau 
Na-pan-na-tah-she 

Ne-kwut-ta-tah-she 
N e-sau-suk-tah-she 
Shwo-suk-tah-she 
Pa-skoo-O'un-tah-she 

b 

Pi-uk 

28. No1tsaghauset-From Elliot's Bib. in MS. 

Ne-guit 
Nase 
Nish 
Yoh 
Na-pau-na 

Kwut-ta 
E-na-da 
Shwo-suk 
Pas-ku-git 
Pi-uk 

29. SourihcosiorlllJl.-Fro1n John De Lael. 

-:\ e-gollt 
Ta-bo 
Chicht 
Ne-ou 
\"au 

Ka-ma-chin 
E-roe-kwe-sink 
~Ie~-on-ma-chin 

Egh-ko-na-dN·k 
'I e-tull 

30. CanadclUsf's, lb.-Prom Avct. LescaTbot. 

Be-gou 
~i-chou 

Nich-toa 
Ran 
A-pa-te-ta 

Con-tou-sai-hin 
~ e-o-va-chin 
N es-to-va-chill 
Pes-co-va-det 
::\Ie-tun 

31. Saukikani-From J. D. Laet, Auct. Johan. Smith. 

Cotte 
Nysse 
Na-cha 
Wy-we 
Pa-re-nagh 

Pay-jik 
~inch 

32. 

Cot-tash 
Nys-sas 
Ge-chas 
Pes-chon 
Ter-ren 

Algonkill-Fl'om J. LOJlg. 

l\'"is-soo 
Neon 
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Na-ran 
Nin-goot-was-soo 
Nin-cho-was-soo 

NUMERALS. 

Nis-so-was-so 
Shon-gas-soo 
Ni-tas-soo 

33. Chippeway-From J. Long. 

Pay-shik 
Neesh 
Nees-swoy 
Ni-on 
Na-ran 

N e-gut-wos-swoy 
Swos-swoy 
Shau-gos-swoy 
Me-tos-swoy 

34. New Stolkbridge-Prom Kao-71o-mut, a woman who had 
been living on Fox River, 1827. 

N'got-tah N'ko-taus 
Ne-shah To-pau-wus 
l\"ah-hah Khous-so 
Nah-wah 
-" o-nun 

Ug-wit-toh 
Nes-oh 
Nogh-hoh 
Nau-woh 
Nu-non 

:3;:', ~Iohegan. 

Nah-ne-we 
N'tan-net 

Ug-wit-tus 
Tu-pou-wus 
Ghu-sooh 
Nau-ne-weh 
Ne-tau-nit 

36. ~Ionsee-Froln an Indian at Buffaloe. 

N'got-tah 
Ne-shah 
N'hah 
Na-ah 
Naw-bun 

N'got-waws 
Nush-waus 
N'haus 
No-wa-Iah 
Wim-bat 

37. Naudoway-From Tanner. 

Wis-ka-ut 
Tik-ke-ne 
Os-sah 
Kia-nee 
Whisk 

Yah-gah 
Shah-tuk 
Sah-ta-gah 
Te-unk-teuh 
\Ve-go-nf: 
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38. Seneca-From an 

Skaut 
Tik-thnee 
Snu-ah 
Ka-ae 
Weish 

Indian at Buffaloe, l~'.!i. 

Yah-eh 
Chah-duk 
Ta-ke-oh 
Teu-tohn 
Wus-han 

39. Potiwattomie-From an Indian at Detroit, 1827. 

Ne-got 
Neesh 
Nees-wa 
Na-ow 
"-a-null 

N e-got-waut-so 
No-okt-so 
Su-aut-so 
Shah-kah 
Kwetch 

40. OttawlL'aw-Froln Tanner. 

Ne-goch-waw 
Neesh-waw 
Nis-waw 
Ne-win 
Nah-nun 

Nin-got-wau-"mt 
N eesh-wau-swa 
Nis-wau-swa 
Shaunk 
Kwetch 

41. Chippewyan-Froln a German Interpreter. 

Ish-Ii-a I-ka-Iah-rah 
Nuh-ka I-ka-taing-ha 
Tah-sha Ish-Iah-in-ding-ga 
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Taing-a Kas-ka-koo-un-nee-rah 
Sah-zhun-Iah-ha Koo-un-nu-ah 

42. Chippewyan-From M' Kenzie. 

Sta-chy 
Na-ghur 
Tagh-y 
Dengk-y 
Sas-sou-Ia-chee 

AI-ke-tar-hy-y 
AI-ki-deing-hy 
Ca-ki-na-ha-noth-na. 
Ca-noth-na. 

43. Chippewyan-Frorn a woman, a native of Churchill. 

Ith-lia Ting-he 
Nuk-ka Sah-zun-lah-ha 
Krah-ha, or tah-rhe Il-ket-tah-rah 



Shah-zet-le 
II-ket-ting 

Kah-kin-ho-en-er-nah 
Ho-cn-er-nah 

It. Anglo Saxon. 

.len 
Twe-gen, or, twa 
Threo, or, thry 
Feo-ther, or, feo-wer 

Six 
Se-o-fou 
Eaghta 
Ni-gone 
Tyn 

45. Cree-From ltl'Kenzie. 

Pey-ac 
Ni-sheu 
Nish-tou 
Ne-way 
Ni-an-nan 

N e-gou-ta-woe-sic 
Nish-wi-o-sie 
Jan-na-new 
Shack 
Mi-ta-tat 

46. Algokin-Fr01n M'Kenzic. 

Pe-cheik 
Nije 
Nis-woi<; 
Neau 
~a-nall 

Ni-gou-ta-wa-swoi:-.; 
"i-gi-was-wois 
She-was-wois 
Shan-gwos-wois 
Mit-as-swois 

47. Chippewya71-Frolil a Chippewyan. 

Eth-li-ah 
Nuk-knr 
Tor-l'i 
Ding-he 
Sos-sn-li-he 

El-kat-har-ri 
Slus-ing-ding-he 
El-ket-ding-he 
J{utch-e-no-ner-re 
Ho-ner-ne-nuh 

48. Winnebago-From a Winnebago. 

Zh~mk-kaid Har-ker-ra 
Noamp 
Tarn 
T'joab 
Salj 

Pe-ak 

Shar-goan 
Kad-do-unk 
Yunk-l{ed-joos-koon 
Ker-reb-hon-na 

49. Cree-From a native. 

Ne-su 



i'tees-to 
Ne-o 
Ne-ah-nun 
Ning-good-waw-sik 

'iU;\IERAL:-;. 

Ta-be-ko 
E-nah-ne 
Kam-me-tah-ta l 
Me-tah-tat 

50. Mahnesheet. (slow-tongues,) residing on the St. Juhns, N. B. 

Na-koot 
Tah-bo 
Sheist 
Na-oo 
Nahn 

From a native. 

Kah-mutch-in 
Lo-hc-gin-nuk 
O-go-mul-chin 
Aish-ko-nah-daig' 
Ko-dainsk 



MUSIC AND POETRY. 

CHAPTER III. 

MUSIC AND POETRY OF THE INDIANS. 

HERE, it must be acknowledged, we enter a barren field, offer
ing little to excite industry, or to reward inquiry. Without lite
fature to give perpetuity to the creations of genius, or to bear to 
~ucceeding times the record of remarkable events, the Americans 
have no store house of ancient learning to open to the curiosity 
of the European race. They have probably never thought like 
the Arabs, that the cultivation of their language was an object of 
jmportance; and though the orator must at times have experi
enced the effect of a happy choice of expression, he must always 
have been confined to a narrow range, by the necessity of keep
ing within the comprehension of his hearers. Hence their public 
speakers appear to depend more on a certain vehemence and 
earnestness of manner, which is intelligible without words, than 
upon any elegance of thought, or refinement of diction. 

Their songs, whether of war or devotion, consist, for the most, 
of a few words or short phrases many times repeated; and in 
their speeches, they dwell long and vehemently on the same 
idea. One who hears an Indian orator without comprehending 
his language, would confidently suppose that his discourse 
abounded with meaning; but these speeches, like their tedious 
and monotonous chants, when clearly understood, appear so poor 
and jejune, that few white men would listen to either, were it not 
with the hope of extracting information, of which the speaker, or 
the singer himself, must be wholly unconscious. But after all is 
heard and explained, and carefully examined in all its bearings, 
it must be principally the business of a quick and fertile imagina
tion, to find in them moral instruction 01 historical information. 
If we find among the American Indians traditional items, bearing 
manifest and strong resemblance to those of the great· Asiatic fa
mily, from whom we have adopted many of our religious opi-
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nions, this can only be considered as indicating what needed no 
proof; namely: That this people, as well as ourselves, have de
scended from that primeval stock, which, planted somewhere upon 
the mountains of Asia, has Sl'l1t forth its branches into all parts 
of the earth. Thither, we are taught by the most ancient human 
records, and by the concurrent deductions of all sOllnd philoso
phy, and honest inquiry, to look for the great fountain of the hu
man race: and if some of the streams, in descending thence, have 
been concealed in swamps, or sunk beneath sands, we ought not 
therefore to doubt that their origin is to be thence deduced. But 
that existing or retrieveable monuments or resemblances, will 
CH'r enable the curious satisfactorily to trace the American 
branch to its origin, need not now be expected. Nevertheless, 
this part of the subject may have interest for those who love to 
trace the human character through all situations and exposures, 
and to contemplate the effect of revolutions in external circum
stances, on manners, language, and metaphysical opinions. 

Sufficient evidence probably exists, to convince many, that the 
natives of the central regions of North America, whatever diver
sities of dialect may now exist, are essentially of the same race 
with the Peruvians, the Mexicans, and the Natchez; between 
whom and the ancient inhabitants of Greece and Italy, and that 
portion of the present population of India who worship Brama. 
Boudd, Ganesa, Iswara, &c. a near relationship has already beell 
ascertained. In the metamorphoses which the Indian traditions 
assign to many trees, plants, animals, and other things, we arc 
strongly reminded of the similar superstitions preserved by the 
Roman poets. We find, also, in the American traditions, distinct 
allusions to a general deluge, and to several other particular" 
which we are accustomed to consider as resting solely on the au
thorityof the Mosaic history. But when we reflect on the al
most universal distribution of these opinions, in some shape 01' 

other, among all known races of men, we may admit a doubt 
whether they have been derived from the historical books of the 
Hebrews, or whether they are not rather the glimmerings of that 
primitive light, which, at the first great division after the flood, 
into the families of Shem, Ham, and Japhet, and more recently 
at the dispersion of Babel, must have been in possession of all 
manliind. We find in the Mosaic history, \Vritten, as it \Vas, 
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long after the period here spoken of, abundant evidence, not only 
that traditional remembrance of the deluge, and other great events 
in the early history of mankind, was still preserved; but that di
rect revelations of the mind and will of the Creator had been, and 
were still made to men, at sundry times, and in divers places. 
Within two or three hundred years of the deluge, some know
ledge of the mechanic arts, at least ship building and masonry, 
must have remained, or so many men would not have been found 
ready to undertake the erection of a tower whose top should 
reach unto heaven. At this time, Noah, the second father of 
mankind, and his three sons, who, as well as himself, had known 
the "world before the flood," were still alive. Any branch, 
therefore, of the family of either of the three sons of Noah, re
moved at this time to "the isles of the gentiles," or to whatever 
remote part of the earth their knowledge of navigation and other 
arts might enable them to reach, would retain at least a traditional 
cosmogony and theogony, which, after ever so many years, or 
ever so wide and devious a wandering, must probably have pre
served resemblance, in some particulars, to the originals. Hence 
it will, we think, be evident, that although we may find a strong re
semblance between some of the observances of the Indians and the 
Hebrews, we are by no means to infer, that one of these races 
must have descended from the other. All that they have in com
mon, will probably be found to have grown out of similarity of 
circumstances; or may be traced to times long previous to the 
calling of Abraham. 

But let us leave this profitless discussion, which has long sino' 
received more attention than it deserves, and return to the sub
ject before us. 

The poetry of the Indians, if they can properly be said to have 
any, is the language of excitement, and the expression of passion; 
and if whatever has this character, and is at the same time raised 
above the tone and style of ordinary conversation, and is or may 
be sung to music, is poetry, it cannot be denied that they have 
among them poetry and poets in abundance. Excitement of 
whatever kind, calls forth a peculiar manner of expression; and 
though measure and rythm, polished and artificial structure, 
equally balanced and harmonious periods, may be wanting, they 
commonly accompany the utterance of thrir words by some mo-
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dulation of the \ oice, like what we call ,;inging-. In all their re
ligious feasts and i'lolemnities, they adores:; their prayer,; aud 
praises to superior beings in ,;ong. In all times of distress and 
danger, or when suffering under the apprehension of immediate 
starvation, or awaiting the approach of death in some more hor
rid form, the Indian t'xpre,;sl''; his anxiety, offers up his petition, 
or perhaps recals some favourite and cherished idea, his boast in 
life, and his consolation in death, by a measured and monotonoUf; 
chant, in which the ear of the stranger distinguishes principally 
the frequent repetition of the same word. 

Nor is it on the serious and momentous occasions of life only, 
that we witness these rude efforts at poetry and music. Love, 
in its disappointment, or in its success; sorrow, hope, and intoxi
cation, choose the same method of utterance. When in a ,;tate 
of intoxication, as they often are, the men, and more particularly 
the women of some tribes, are heard by night, and often almost 
throughout the night, singing in a plaintive and melancholy tone 
of the death oC their friends, or of other misfortunes. One who 
listens to these lamentations, while darkness and distance inter
pose to conceal the too often disgusting object;;; who utter them, 
and to soften down and mellow the tone of high pitched voice,;, 
will often find something affecting in their honest and unpremedi
tated complaints. Their voices are often fine, and the sentences 
they utter, are the language, most commonly, of ff'al suffering, 
devested of affectatioll or art. From the great frequency with 
which these melancholy chantings, and the profuse flow of tears 
occur, as the consequences of intoxication among them, one might 
infer, either that their condition has in it a greater share of sor
row and of suffering than that of some other races, or that the 
excitement of strong drink affects them in a different manner. A 
fair inference. at least, is, that in their sober moments, they, like 
other men, wear a mask. Indeed, those who best know the In
dians, are best acquainted with the constant efforts they make at 
concealment, and how well they at length teach tIle outward 
aspect to conceal or misrepresent the internal emotions. But for 
these llnprcmeuitated effusions, particularly for the whining and 
drivelling of intoxication, the most enthusiastic admirer of the 
Indians will not claim the appellation of poetry. If any thing 
among them deserves this name, we must search for it among 

1:l 
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those traditionary songs which descend from father to son, and 
are transferred from man to man by purchase, to be used in their 
feasts, in the adminiiltration of remedies to the sick, and above 
all, in medicine hunting. That some of the songs thus preserved 
have considerable antiquity, we do not doubt; that they have 
much merit as poetical compositions, we are not disposed to 
assert. The poetry of the Indians, like their eloquence, requires 
the assistance of able translators, and those not too scrupulous 
to draw only from the materials of the original. 

The method of delineation, by which they aid the memory in 
retaining and recalling, on occasion, these compositions, exhibits, 
perhaps, one of the earliest steps towards a written language. 
Yet, from its existence among them, in the present form, one 
would not hastily infer, that had they never been intruded upon 
by men of another race, learning or arts would finally have 
flourished among them. There are but too many evidences, 
that the aboriginal Americans are, by temperament, by some pe
culiarity of physical structure, or moral propensity, a more slug
gish race, than the European; consequently, destined to a slow 
advance, or, perhaps, like most of the Asiatics, to be for ages 
stationary, or retrogradent, in the journey of improvement. We 
would not risk the assertion, that the Americans are an inferior 
race; the barrier to their improvement appears to be, that indo
lence which is not less a habit of their minds than of their bodies, 
and which disqualifies them for spontaneous and long continued 
and laborious thinking. Hunger may, and does, overcome the 
habit of bodily ilHlolenrc, or, at least, sometimes interrupts it; 
but, in the Indian character, the tendency is always to quiescence. 
Instances are infinitely rare, among them, of that restlessness of 
mind so common in the European race, which is ever in quest of 
something beyond the complete gratification of the wants of the 
body, and which has been the true source of so many great and 
ennobling actions. The past history of this race of men, is not 
wanting in instances of the manifestation of that inherent slug
gishness of disposition, which has kept them back from the 
knowledge, the improvements, and the civilization, which have 
been so long urged upon them. Let it be granted, as doubtless 
it should be, that the Jesuits, and, to some extent, at least the 
Moravian, and other protestant missionaries. commenced their 



labours where the\· should han' elllled them, hy otlering- to the 
henighted minds of the Indiall~. the stupendous. and, to them, tu
tally incomprehensible doctrines ot the christiall religion; amI 
that they. in a great measure, neglected to teach them those arts. 
which, by ensuring an abundance of means for the sustenal1t'!' 
of life, might enable them, first of all, to fix in settled habitations, 
and afterwards gradually to adopt those habits and opinions 
which have evcr been found indispensable in preparing the wil
derness for the reception of the good seed. Yd. must we not 
acknowledge, that the descendants of tllO~C who were early re
ceived into intimate as,;ociation with the whitf's, and leanwd 
from them the mechanical, and all the common arts of life. are, 
at this time, lamentahly delicit'nt in the yirtues, a~ "ell as the 
knowledge we might han' expected from them? 

It is no part of the dc:-:ign td' tl1f'~e remarks, to discourage ;illY 

attempts that ma~ .. be malIc to introduce the christian religion 
among- these people; on the contrary, we look upon tlH'se eflorts 
as always. in a greater or It'~s degree, useful to th(' Indians; they 
originate as well in a difli.Isi,'e and amiahle benevolence, as a fe('l
ing of justic('. and severe, though tardy compunction. ",hidl 
would sef'k. at tllis late day, to render to the starved and shinr
ing remnant of the people \\ ho recci ved us to their country in our 
day of small things, some recompense for the fair inhedtance 
which we haH~ wrested from their forefathers. The example of 
the Cherokees, and some others in the south, has been sufficient 
to prove, that under the influence of a mild climate, and a fertile 
soil, these people can be taught habits of settled, if not of perse
vering industry. From this condition of things, we can already 
see how, among that people, habits of mental enterprise and in
uustry ar,' to spring up, and we look forward with confidence 
to a source of continued improvement. That all the other bands 
and tribes, under similar auspices, and similar infiuencC':-:, would 
pursue a similar course, cannot be doubted. Philologists and 
speculative theorists may divide and class as the~' please; to the 
patient and industriou:-: oh"elTer, who has mingled intimately 
with this race, in the low and fertile districts of the Mississippi, 
in the broad and smiling plains of Arkan,;aw and Red River, ill 
the forests of the Upper Mississippi, and among the pines and 
the mosses of the upper lakes, it will be evident that the ahol'i-
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gi.nal people of the United States Territory, are all of OIle family, 
not by physical constitution and habit only, but by the structure 
and temperament of their minds; their modes of thinking and 
acting; and, indeed, in all physical and mental peculiarities, 
which S('t them apart from the remainder of the human family, as 
a pecuHar people. Whatever course has, in one situation, proved 
in any measure effectual, to reclaim them from their vague and 
idle habits, will certainly succeed in another situation, though per
haps more slowly, as they may be influenced by a less .2"enial cli
mate, or a more barren soil. 
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SONG FOR THE METAl, OR FOR MEDICINE 
HUNTING. 

FIG. 1. 3. 4. 

FIG. 1. Shi-e-gwuh ne-no-no-nen-dum ah-me, Me-tai we-nin
ne-wug, ne-kau-nug ane-mub-be-un-neh." 

Now I hear it, my friends, of the Metai, who are sitting about 
mc. 

This, and the three following, are SlIll!.i' by the principal chief of 
the Metai, to the beat of his bwoin ah-keek, or drum. TIle lines 
from the sides of the head of the figure indicate hearing. 

2. O-wa-nain ba-mc-je-waun-ga? ~Ian-i-to O-ba-me-jl'-wa-
un-gao 

Who makes this river flow! The Spirit, he makes this ri\','r 
flow. 

The second figure is intended to represent a river, and a bea, er 
swimming down it. 

3. Ka-weh-whau-bo-me-tai, ka-weh-whau-bo-me-tai neh-kall
lIuk neej-huh nish-a-nau-ba ka-ke-ka-ne-me-kwain neh-kau-nuk. 

Look at me welJ, my friends; examine m£', alld Jet u:-: under
:--tand that we are a]] companions. 

This translation is by no means literal. The words f'xpres:-: 
the boastful claims of a man, who sets himself up for the best 
and most skilful in the fraternity. 

* These rude pictures are carved on a flat piece of wood, and Sf'rve to SU!!~.'st 
to the minds of those who have learned the songs, the ideas. and their order of 
succession; the words are not variable, but a man must be taught them, other
wise, though from an inspection of the figure he might comprehend the idea, he 
would not know what to sing. 
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4. O-wa-nain ba-bah-mis-sa-haht, weej-huh nish-a-nau-ba! Be
llais-se-wah ba-bah-mo-sa-haht, weej-huh nish-a-nau-ba. 

Who maketh to walk about, the social people? A bird maketh 
to walk about the social people. 

By the bird, the medicine man means himself; he says, that 
his voice has called the people together. Weej-huh nish-a-nau
ba, or weej-a nish-a-nau-ba, seems to have the first syJIable from 
the verb, which means, to accompany. The two lines drawn 
across, between this figure and the next, indicate that here the 
dancing i~ to commence. 

5. Neen ba-pah-mis-sa-gahn ne-goche ah-wes-sie neen-gah
kwa-tin ah-waw. 

I fly about, and if any where I see an animal, I can shoot him. 
This figure of a bird, (probably an eagle or hawk,) seems ill

tended to indicate the wakefulness of the senses, and the activit~
requireJ to ensure ~lItTe"s in hunting. The figure of the moose, 
which immediately follows, reminding the "inger of the cunning 
anJ extreme "h~-n(':-;:-; of that animal, the most difficult of all tn 
kill. 

fi. 7. '" '- . !I. 

G. ~ PCIl-go-te-nallll ke-da-ne, I. ne-miz-zho-taun ke-da-ne, ah
wis-sie ke-da-n(', ne-miz-zho-taun ke-da-ne. 

I "hoot your heart; I hit your heart, oh animal, your heart, I 
hit your heart. 

This apostrophe is mere boasting, aIHI is sung with much ges-
ticulation and grimace. -

7. A-zlw-nahng gwit-to iah-na ish-ko-tang a-zhe-nahng gwit
to jah-na. 

I make myself look like fire. 

• 1\('-d'1-Jlf. ke-da, (thy heart;) but a syllable is added in singing. 
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This is a medicine man, disguised in the skin of a bear. The 
,mall parallelogram, under tIl<' bear, signitit'~ fire, and they, by 
some composition of gunpowder, or other ml'all~, contrive to 
give the appearance of fire to the mouth and ('yes of the bear 
"kin, in which they go about the "illage latc at night, bent on 
tleeds of mischief, oftentimes of blood. 'VI' learn how mis
t"hievous are thc~ .. supl'r~litions, when we are informed, that they 
,\ re the principal men of the 1\letai, who thus wander about the 
"illages, in the disguise of a bear, to wreak their hatred on a 
!;]eeping rival, or their malice on an unsus}H'ding adversary. 
But the customs of the Indians require of anyone who may see 

a medicine man on one of these excuraions, to take his life imme
diately, and whoever does so is accounted guiltlt's~. 

~. Ga-tah e-no-tum mau-na ne-be-way me-ze-ween, ne-be-way 
neen-dai, gin-no-tah mau-na. 

I am able to call water from above, from beneath, and frolll 
around. 

Here the medicine man boasts of his power over the demenb, 
and his ability to do injury or bene tit. The segment of a t'ir
de with dots in it, represents water, and the two short line::, 
touching the head of the figure, indicate that he can draw it In 

him. 
9. Yah-nah-we nah-gwc-hah-ga e-nai-ne-wah, kin-ne-na}). 
Yah-nah-we nah-gwe-hah-ga ma-tai-mo-sah, kin-ne-nah. 
Yah-nah-we nah-gwe-hah-ga o-ba-no-sah, kin-ne-nah. 
I cause to look like the dead, a man I did. 
I cause to look like the dead, a woman I did. 
I cause to look like the dead, a child I did. 
The lines drawn across the face of this figure, indicate pover

ty, distress, and ~ickness; the person is supposed to have suffered 
from the displeasure of the medicine man. Such i,; the religion 
of the Indians! Its boast is to put into the hands of the devout, 
supernatural means, by which he may wreak vengeance on hi:,; 
enemies, whether weak or powerful, whether they be found among 
the foes of his tribe, or the people of his own village. This Me
tai, so much valued and revered by them, seems to be only the in
strument, in the hands of the crafty, for keeping in subjectiell 
the weali and the credulous, which may readily be supposed t(l 

he the greater part of the people. 
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10. 

10. Ain-de-aun, ain-de-aun, ne-kau-neh; ah-wes-sie, an-wes
sie, ne-kau-neh, ne-mah-meek ko-naw-waw, ne-kau-neh. 

I am such, I am sll(~h, my friends; any animal, any animal, my 
friends, I hit him right, my friends. 

This boa,;t of certain success in hunting, is another method by 
which IIf' hopes to elevate himself in the estimation of his hearers. 
Having told them that he has the power to put them all to death, 
he goes on to speak of his infallible success in hunting, which 
will always enable him to be a valuable friend to such as are care
ful to S('C'I1rP his g"0nd wilJ. 
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SONG FOR THE METAl ONLY. 

FIG. 1. 3. 

FIG. 1. Nah-ne-bah o-sa aUll neen-no ne-msh-che oos-sa ya-alL
ne-no. [Twice. ] 

I walk about in the night time. 
This first figure represents the wild cat, to whom, Dn account 

of his vigilance, the medicines for the cure of diseuses were com
mitted. The meaning probably is, that to those who have the 
shrewdness, the watchfulness, anu intelligence of the wild cat, is 
entrusted the knowledge of those powerful remedies, which, ill 
the Dpinion of the Indians, not only control life, and avail to the 
restoration of health, but give an almost unlimited power OV('I" 

animals and bird",. 
2. Neen-none-da-aun ke-to-ne-a, ma-ni-to w{'-un-lil. 
I hear your mouth, you are an ill [0.1' ("'il] spirit. 
The wild cat, (or the sensible and intelligent medicine mall.) 

is always awake; or if he seems to sleep, by means of the super
natural powers of his medicine, he becomes acquainted with all 
that passes around him. If one man speaks evil of another, to 
bring sickness upon him, the wild cat hears and knows it; but 
confident in his Dwn superior strength, he tlisregards it. At the 
bar they begin to. dance. The lines from the mouth of the human 
figure, represent the speeches of the evil minded and malicious. 

3. Shi-a ne-mo-kin-nuh-we, be-zhe-wa-wah;f< neah-wa. [Twice.] 
~ ow I come up out of the ground; I am wild c'tt. 

* The SllUnd of band p are used illdiscriminatel:- ill many word~, thus: bena. 
7'~fla, [.'r 1111:' woru meaning a l'llf':t~ant. 
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I am the master of the wild cats; and having heard your talk, 
I come up out of the ground to see what you do. This man, it 
appears, claims superiority over other medicine men, and now 
rouses himself to attend to what is passing. The bar across the 
neck of the figure representing the wild cat, indicates that he i~ 
just coming out of the earth. 

4. 5. 0. 

4. Bin-nah! neen be-zhe-wa-wah ke-meen-waw-bum-me-na. 
Behold! I am wild cat; I am glad to see you all wild cats. 
This 1igure, with open eyes and erect ears, denotes earnest-

ness and attention. [The word ke-meen-waw-bum-me-na, affords 
a strong instance of what has been called the synthetic character 
of this language; ke, the inseparable pronoun, in the accusative 
plural, mccn, from ne-mee-noan-dun, (I love, or am pleased,) and 
waw-bum from ne-waw-bo-maw, (I see.)] 

5. Ne-man-i-to, o-wa-she-na a-ai-gah nee-na ketto-we goh-we
kC-lla. 

I am a spirit; what I have I give to you in your body. 
This is the figure of a medicine man, with his pah-gah-ko-gua

un, or the instrument with which he beats his drum, in his hand. 
He appears to be boasting of his own powers. 

6. Ah-ne ah-gah, kah-neen-na ke-taus-saw-wa-unna ke-nis-se
go-na. 

Your own tongue kills you; you have too much tongue. 
This is addressed to the malicious man, and the slanderer, one 

\vlto speaks evil of others. His crooked and double speech goe!'\ 
out of his mouth, but is changed to an arrow in his hand, and 
turned against himself; his own body bears the marks of the in
juries he would have inflicted on others. The lines across thp 
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chest are tne traces of misfortune, brought on him by the indul
gence of his own malicious disposition. In the songs and ad
dresses of some of the most esteemed chiefs, or persons, who may 
be considered in some measure set apart for the Metai, are many 
attempts to convey and enforce moral instruction, or rather the 
inculcation of those opinions and actions which constitute the 
virtues of savage life. 
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SONG FOR BEAVER HUNTING AND THE METAl. 

FIG. I. 2. 3. 4. 

FIG. 1. O-nub -be-turn-maun, l\Ietai-we-gaun, Manito-we-ga
Ull. 

I sit down in the lodge of the Metai, the lodge of the Spirit. 
This figure is intended to represent the area of the Metai-we

gaun, or medicine lodge, which is called also the lodge of the 
}Ianito, and two men have taken their seats in it. The matter 
of the song seems to be merely introductory. 

2. Neezh-o-go-na we-tah-bim mah-kum-ma ne-kaun; ne-o· 
go-na we-tah-bim mah-kum-ma ne-ka-un. 

Two days must you !'it fast, my friend; four days must you sit 
fast, my friend. 

The two perpendicular lines on the breast of this figure, are 
read ne-o-gone, (two days,) but are understood to mean two 
years; so of the four lines drawn obliquely across the legs, these 
arc four years. The heart must be given to this business for two 
years, and the constrained attitude of the legs indicates the rigid 
attention, and serious consideration, which the subject require,;. 

3. Wha-be-nia, Meen-de-mo-sah, ke-ko-nia wha-be-nia. 
Throw off, woman, thy garments, throw off. 
The power of their medicines, and the incantations of the 

?\ietai, are not confined in their eflect to animals of the chase, to 
the lives and the health of men; they control, also, the minds of 
all, and overcome the modesty, as well as the antipathies of wo
men. The Indians firmly believe that many a woman, who has 
been unsuccessfully solicited by a man, is not only, by the pow
er of the -'Ip-tai, made to yield, but even, in a state of madness. 
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to tear oft' her garments, and pursue after the man she before 
desl'ised. These charms have greater power than those in the 
times of superstition among the English, ascribed to the fairies, 
and they need not, like the plant used by Puck, be applied to 
the person of the unfortunate being who is to be transformed; 
they operate at a distance, through the medium of the Miz-zin
ne-neens. 

4. Na-wy-o-kun-ne-nah wun-Itah he-nun-ne-wah ba-mo-sa keen
nah-na. 

Who makes the people walk about? It is I that calls you. 
This is in praise of the virtue of hospitality, that man being 

most esteemed among them, who most frequently calls his neigh
bours to his feast. 

Zi. 6. -I. ~. 9. 

5. He-o-win-nah ha-ne-mo-we-tah neen-ge-te-mah-hah bo-che
ga-ha-ne Mo-e-tah neen-ge-te-mah hah-nah. 

Any thing I can shoot with it, (this medicine,) even a dog I 
can kill with it. 

6. Nin-goo-te-naun ke-ta-he, e-nah-ne-wah ke-ta-he. 
I shoot thy heart, man, thy heart. 
He means, perhaps, a buck moose by the word e-nah-ne-wah, 

or man. 
7. Neen ne-na-sah waw-be-maung neen-ne-na-sah. 
I can kill a white loon, I can kill. 
The white loon, rara avis nigroque simillino cygno, is cer

tainly a rare and most difficult bird to kill; so we may infer, that 
this boaster can kill any thing, which is the amount of the mean· 
ing intended in that part of his song, recorded by the five last 
figures. Success in hunting they look upon as a virtue of a 
higher character, if we may judge from this song, than the pa-
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tience under suffering, or the rakishness among women, or evell 
the hospitality recommended in the former part. 

S. Ne-kau-nah-ga. • • • 
My friends. • '" " 
This seems to be an attempt to delineate a man sitting with his 

hands raised to address his friends; but the remainder of his 
speech is not remembered. This is sufficient to show that the 
meaning of the characters in this kind of picture writing, is not 
well settled, and requires a traditional interpretation, to render it 
in telligible. 

9. Shah bwo-ah-hah-mah ne-mow-why-waw-ne-no ah-buh-hah
mah ge-we-na-she-mah-ga. 

I open my wolf skin, and the death struggle must follow. 
This is a 1Volf skin, used as a medicine bag, and he boasts, 

that whenever he opens it, something must die in consequence. 
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SONG FOR MEDICINE HUNTING-RARELY FOR THE 
METAl. 

FIG. I. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. S. 

ID 
FIG. 1. Waw-ne-ge-ah-na gah-ne-geah-na Manito-wah-ga gaIt

ge-zhe-hah-gwaw gah-ne-ge-ah-na. 
I wished to be born, I was born, and after I was born I made 

all spirits. 
2. Gee-she-hah-ga manito-whah-ga. 
I created the spirits. 
The figures in the commencement of this long and much es

teemed religious song, represent Na-na-bush, the intercessor, the 
nephew of mankind. They seem designed to carry back the 
thoughts towards the beginning of time, and have a manifest al
lusion to a period when this mysterious and powerful being ex
ercised a wish to assume the form of a man. In the second figure 
he is represented as holding a rattle snake in his hand, and he 
calls himself the creator of the mani-toge. The Indians calling 
invisible and spiritual beings by the same name which they gil'e 
to the lowest class of reptiles, it is doubtful whether Na-na-bush 
here claims to have created intelligences superior to man, or only 
reptiles, insects, and other small creatures, which they commonly 
call ~Iani-toag. 

3. Na-hah-be-ah-na na-nah-boo-shoo, o-tish-ko-tahn ma-jhe
ke-sha. 

He sat down Na-na-bush; his fire burns forever 
This figure appears to be descriptive of the first assumption by 

~a-n:l-hll"h of his office, as the friend :lOd patron of men. He i~ 
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represented as taking a seat on the ground. Fire, with the 
northern Indians, is the emblem of peace, happiness, and abun
dance. When one band goes against another, they go, according 
to their language, to put out the fire of their enemies; therefore, 
it is probable that in speaking of the perpetual fire of Na-na-bush, 
it is only intended to allude to his great power, and the perma
nence of his independence and happiness. 'II' 

'" In the sitting figures of Na-na-bush, as rudely delineated by the Indians, there 
is some resemblance to the Asiatic Iwara, or Satyavrata, who, in the eastern 
mythology, is connected with one of their deluges. Like Noah, like Saturn, and 
like Iswara, Na-na-bush preserved, during the inundation, those animals and 
plants, which were afterwards to be useful to mankind; and his addresses to the 
animals, which the Indians often repeat, remind us of the age when one lan
guage was common to men and brutes. (Tooke's Pantheon, p. 118. Am. ed.) 
It is true, that, like the Oviilian Deucalion, Na-na-bush reproduced men, the old 
stock having been entirely destroyed; but it is to be remembered, that any re
semblance, however strong, between these traditions, have had ample time to be 
obliterated. Instead of complaining that the similarity in the opinions of these 
people to ancient fables, is no stronger, we ought, perhaps, to be surprised that 
any resemblance exists. If anyone would attempt a comparison between the 
opinions of the Anlt'ric3ns and the Pagans of fonner ages, or of any other race, 
he should bear in mind how vague and mutable must be all such traditions, in 
:111 unwritten lan~uage. He must not be surprised to find, on close examination, 
that the characters of all pagan dt'ities, male and female, melt into each other, 
and, at last, into one or two, for it seems a well founded opinion, that t11e whole 
crowd of gods and goddesses of ancient Rome, the modern VaT(znes of the east, and 
.I.11ani-toag of the W('st, mean, originally, only the powers of nature, and prinCI
pally those of the sun, expressed in a variety of ways, and by a nwnber of fan
ciful names. (Asiatic Researches, Vol. I. p. 267, Lond. ed.) 

The resemblam'" between the Algonkin deity, (Na-na-bush,) and Saturn and 
Sat ya t'rata, or ]swara, of the Sanscrit, may be farther traced in each being figured 
with a serpent, sometimes held in the hand, and in other instances, as in many 
of the Rom:m figures of Saturn, in the mouth. This resemblance is, perhaps, 
the more worthy of remark, as the Americans S2em not to ,have retained any very 
sati~factory explanation of this circuIDstancp. 

It will not be supposed that these vague r('semblances in religious opinions, if 
they may b(' ~I) called, atlord the means of tracing the American tribes to their 
origin. Th~t taese people have customs and opinions closely resembling those 
of the Asiatic~, particularly of the Hebrews, previous to t.he christian dispensa
tion, will not be denied; but the final result of all inquiries into this subject will, 
perhaps, be the adoption of the opinion of Bryant, of Sir William Jones, and 
other men of profound rrsearch, that Egyptians, Greeks, and Italians, Persians, 
Ethiopians, Phenecians, Celts, and TUscans, proceeded, originally, from one cen
trAl pIaef', :tnd that the same people carried their religion and sciences 111to Chi-
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4. Tah-gwa ne-mah-go-so-me-go, ne-ah-ge-zhe-we ue-kaun, 
ne-kaun. 

Notwithstanding you speak pvil of me, from above are my 
friends, my friends. 

The fourth figure, which, in the original, is a priapus, indicate, 
that a man takes up the discourse. The circle about his head. 
but descending no lower than his shoulders, shows that his heIr
and his protection are from above, and in the ~trength thus de· 
rived he is able to defy those who speak evil of him, or seek, by 
the power of their medicines, to break his life. 

5. Chaw-gaw ko-no mau-na se-maun-cluk waw-wan-o-sa-wah. 
I can use many kinds of wood to make a bear unable to walk. 
The business of hunting is one of the first importance to the 

Indians, consequently, it finds a place in his devotions; indeed. 
devotion itself having apparently no object beyond the wants and 
weaknesses of thh; life, relief in times of hunger, is one of the 
most important blessings they ever ask for in their prayers. 
Accordingly, their young men are directed never to use these 
songs, or to have recourse to the medicine hunt, except in time~ 
of the extremest need. 

6. Ke-te-na-ne-me-na we-nis-ze-bug-go-na an-no-kau-tum-mau
na, ke-te-na-ne-me-na. 

Of you I think, that you use the We-nis-ze-bug-gol1e. I think 
this of you. 

The common spicy wintergreen, a stalk of which thi" figure j~ 

intended to represent, is much valued as a medicine by the In
dians. It is called we-nis-se-bllg-goon, from we-ne-sik, the 
spicy birch, and bug-goon, which in composition means leaf. 

na amI Japan, to Mexico and Peru, and, we may add, to the ha.nks of I,he Missi. 
sipp~ and the coasts of Hudson's Bay. 

Some of the arguments adduced in support of the favourite opinion, that the 
American tribes are the long lost remnant of the children of Israel, certainly re
quire no answer. An intimate acquaintance with many languages is now so 
widely diffused, as to supercede tho necessity of remarking, or of proving, that 
a strong similarity in the sound of some few words of different languages, even 
though they should be found similar in meaning, does not establish the fact of 
community of origin; and the wide dissimilarity between the American and the 
Hebrew, and its cognate dialects, in the one particular, of the compounding of 
words, is probably, to the learned, conclusive proof that our tribes are, in no 8ort, 
rlerived from the Hebrew stock. 
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7. l\Ia-llIo-yall-na, mis-kwe, ma-mo-yah-na. 
That which I take [is] blood, that Wllich I take. 
Here is the figure of a bear lying dead on the ground, and a 

hand is thrust into the body, to take out some of the blood. The 
instruction communicated probably is, t.hat when the prayers of
fered in the preparation for the medicine hunt have been answer
ed, and an animal killed, offerings should be immediately made, 
by taking some of the blood in the hand, and pouring it on the 
ground; or, as is more commonly done, by throwing a handful of 
it towards each of the four cardinal points. 

8. Hi-a-gwo ne-ma-nah-ho-gahn nah-we-he-a! whe-e-ya ! 
Now I have something to eat. 
The two last words seem to have no Yery definite meaning; 

they arc repeated at the end of some of the sentences, apparently 
only to lengthen out the sound. This figure is that of a lean and 
hungry man, who, having asked for food, has been heard, and is 
now proceeding to allay his hunger. 

9. 10. 1 t. 12. 13. 14. 1~. 

9. ,,, e-wah-k wa be-gah-na mani-to-ga. 
I cover my head, sitting down to sleep, ye spirih. 
The figure is that of a man, probably designed to be represent

ed in a recumbent position, and drawing his blanket over him. 
His prayer having been answered, his wants supplied, he de
clares to the spirits his intention to take repose. 

10. Moosh-kin a-guh-wah man-i-to-whah, whah-he-yah! whe
ha-ya! &c. 

I fill my kettle for the spirit. 
This is the hunter's lodge, and the kettle hanging in it contains 

the heart of the animal killed in the medicine hunt, of which none 
but a man and a hunter must venture to taste. Should a woman 
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ur a dog c\'en touch thi~ hf'art, or the bloo11 of tll£' ;lIlimal, slIdJf'/i 

death, or lingering sif'kllC"S, ,,,ould follow it. 'rIds ('treet, a" 
wen as tht' dark colour which the Indians say the skin of th£' ft'~ 

males assumes, in instances of the violation of thi,; rule, th£'y at

tribute to the, effect of the medicine applied by the hunter to the 

heart of the Me-ze-nin-Ilf'-shah. They point out illstancrs of 
women, formerly distinguished among them for beauty, and par
ticularly for the fairness of the skin, who, by eating of the heart, 
or touching the blood of an animal killed in medicine hunting, 
have not only lost that enviable distinction, bllt have become 
disgusting and frightful objects, the skin being blackened and 
covered with ulcers. 

11. Nah-nah-wa-kum-me-ga wa-nuk-ke-she nah-neh keen-o
wah man-i-to-whah. 

Long ago. in the old time, since I lail! myself down, ye are 
spirits. 

This is the figure of a snake running owr the ground; but 
soine are of opinion that the delineation should be different, 
namely, an old woman lying down in the mirldle of the ground. 
A new speaker is here introduced, whieh is the mythological 
personage called Me-suk-kum-me-go-k",a. the grand mother of 
mankind, to whom Na-na-bush gave in keeping. for the lise of his 
uncles and aunts, all roots and plants, and oOler medicines, de
rived from the earth. She received, at the ~ame time, especial 
direction never to leare home, and always to surrender to men 
the treasures deposited in her bosom, when they should be, in a 
:-;uitable manner, demanded of her. Hence it is, that the medicine 
men make an address to Me-!;uk-kum-me-go-kwa, whenever they 
take any thing from the earth, which is to be used as medicine. 

12. Ne-mo-kin-nen-naun she-maun-duk kwun-ne-no nuh-pe o 

mo-ke-ne-naun. 
I open you for a bear, I open you. 
Me-suk-kum-me-go-kwa speaks to one of the medicines whose 

power she had just acknowledged, by calling them spirits, and 
says, I disclose, or re\'eal you for a bear. or to enable the hunter 
to kill a bear. 

13. Me-too-aa man-i-to-too-aa, heo-yeo-yah-}'oh! he-ge-tah-o t=). ... 

waw-kum-me-ga wy-oan do-sa-jeek me-to-g:a-nah, whe-i-ah ! wh/'!-
i-ah! 
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That is a 8pirit which comes both from above and below. 

[Here they begin to dance.] 
14. 'Vhain-je-neen-da l'u-mah-ga chah-ge-mah-ni-to-whah-ga. 

[Twice.] 
Neen-nis-sah ween-neen-dah so-mah-we-neen-nah chah-ga-to 

man-i-to whah-ga, yah-we-hc-ya! whe-ge-a! [Twice.] 
I am he that giveth success, because all spirits help me. 
15. Me-ge-ne-nah me-ge-ne-nah me-gwun-nah-ga me-ge-ne

nah, whe-hc-ya! [Twice.] 
The feather, the feather; it is the thing, the feather. 
It sometimes happens that the hunter has wandered far from 

his lodge, and has neither birch bark on which to delineate his 
Me-zen-ne-neens, nor o-num-nu, or other powerful medicine, to 
apply to its heart. In these cases he takes some of the ashes of 
his fire, and spreading it on a smooth place, he traces in it the 
figure of the animal; he then takes a feather and sticks it in the 
heart, then applies fire until it is consumed to the surface of the 
ashes, and on this he places the same reliance as on the morf' 
('ommon method of treating the Me-zen-ne-neens. 

f(i. 1 i. l~. 19. 20. 

1 tj. Wha o-man-i-to-whah·~ hc-ah-e-whe-ya! ma-she-ge-na pe
po-sa-jeek wha-in-jc man-i-to-whah. ah-keeng pa-mo-sah hah,. 
hc-whe-ya! 

Who is a spirit? He that walketh with the serpent, walking 
on the ground; he is a spirit. 

This figure is nearly the same as is given to Na-na-bush, in 
the beginning orthe song, and an allusion is probably intended to 
the time when this interpreter between mankind and the Supreme 
Spirit, the Creator of all things, was driven from the presence 
of his fathf'r. to dwell with thl' meanest thinQ:s of this world. 
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The allusions in the traditionary faLlc~ of the Algonkins, to the 
quarrel between Na-na-bush and the Great Spirit, arc frequent, 
and cannot fail to remind any Ollt' of the most important of the 
doctrines of the christian religion. I t can scarce be' doubted that, 
from some source or other, these people have derived some ob
scure conceptions of the incarnation and mediatorial office of the 
second person in the Divine Trinity. ~ 

* In :Ylr. M'Kenney's "Tour to the Lakes," p. ~02, ::!tl5, flOml' account is given 
of Sa-I1<l-buu-jou, and the renovation of the earth after thf~ deluge, which agrees, 
in most particulars, yer.," closely with the traditions among the Ottawwaws and 
Menomonies. But these last relate it with the following addition: " When the 
earth, which was found in the claws and in the mouth of the muskrat, began to 
expand itself upon the surface of the water, Na-na-bou-jou sat, day after day. 
watching .'s enlargement. When he was no longer able to see the extent of it, 
he sent out a wolf; and told him to run round all the ground, and then return to 
him, that he might thus know how large it had become. The wol; was absent 
only a short time, and returned. After sOD1I'time he sent him out the second 
time, with similar directions, and he was gone two .\""ar". Again, after this, he 
sent him out, and he returned no more. Then Na-na-bou-jou ga\'l' the animals, 
all of whom he called Np-she-mah, (my younger brother,) each his own peculiar 
kind of food. He also told such of them as were to be fi)r Illod for men, that 111' 
had gh'en them to his uncles, and they must expect, from time to time, to be 
hunted and killed; he also enjoined it upon them, that as long as men should 
choose a speedy and merciful method of killing them, they should make no resist
ance; but, in cases of wanton and cruel injury, they might turn to resist." 

It is also to be observed, that thi" renovation of the earth is clearly di~tinguish
cd, in the traditions of the Ottawwaw,;, from the original creation, which was long 
l'revious. How much of the instructions of the Jesuits, and of other whitt's, may 
now be combined in these legends, it is difficult to say. But they relate that 
men, before the flood, though they had been long before upright and good, had 
now become exceedingly degenerate; but they do not assign this as the cause for 
which the deluge was brought upon the earth. They say that the younger 
brother of Na-na-bou-jou was slain by the Great Spirit, the father of both, and it 
was in grief and in anger that Na-na-bou-jou himself caused the earth to be 
overwhelmed. To so great an extent did he carry his resentment against the 
Great Spirit, and the other Spirits, that they, with the hope of appeasing him, re
stored his brother to life. But Na-na-bou-jou said, "No, my brother, this cannot 
be, that any should die and come again to live here as before; return again to 
the place to which they had sent you; it is there that many of my uncles and 
aunts must come every year. You shall be the friend and the protector of those, 
as I am nf the li\,j~, who are here on this earth." H,' rl'tumed accordingly, and 
it is this brother of Na-na-bou-jou, who is now ~roken of aSNING-GAH-BE-AR-NONG 
MAN-I-TO, (the western god,) though this is not his name, by which he was 
known to his brother. He is the god of the country of the dead, the town" of 
the Je-bi-ug, which are always towards the setting sun. 
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17. He-ah gut-tah wees-sene, wun-no-kwa neen-nah neen-de
kwa-wua-ae-ga ween-dum mah-wah neen-nah-hah neen-nah whe

t> I:> 

he-ya! 
Now they will cat something, my women; now I tell them 

they will eat. 
This figure, with open mouth and distended belly, seems to 

speak the language of human thanksgiving, and gratitude for fa
"ours conferred by a superior power. 

IS. O-num-mun-nah nin-go-che-we-nah. [Twice.] 
This yellow ochre, I will try it. 
The o-num-mun, a yellowish earth, which they find in many 

places, and which is particularly abundant on one of the branches 
of the Illinois River, thence called O-num-mun-ne See-be, when 
roasted in the fire, becomes red, and is a medicine to which they 
attribute great power. It is a little sack of this which is dispro
portionately represented in the hand of the figure. 

19. Yah-hah nin-go-che-we-nah whe-he-ya-ha ! be-nais-se-waw 
yah-hah nin-go-tin-non-gay nin-go-che-hah-hah, yah-hah nin-go
tC-llon-ga. 
~ow I wish to try m:-- bird; sometimes I used to try, and some

times it used to be something. 
The figure is that of a bird's skin, in which his medicine j ... 

c'ontainl'll, and it is that, and not the skin itself, he wishes to try. 
20. Ah-wes-sie nees-sah neen-no, ka-she-e-way ke-kaun-ne

nail; all-wis-sie nees-sah neen-no, whe-he-ya! he-whe-ya! 
I can kill any animal, because the loud-speaking thunder helps 

me; I can kill any animal. 
This large bird, whose open mouth indicates the power of his 

voice, is not one who inhabits the earth, or is ever seen; he lives 
in the clouds, and his voice is the thunder. He is more com
monly callell a-nim-me-kee, but here ke-kaun; our loud sounding 
medicine is strong to give us wind or rain, or whatever state of 
the air may be needful to ensure success in the hunt. 
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21. 22. 23. 24. .,. 
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~l. l\'lah-mo-yah-na hah-che-maun-duk hah-yo-ta-he mah-mo
yah-na. 

I take a bear, his heart I take. 
The allusion is here to the observances respecting the heart 

and blood of animals killed in medicine hunting, and the sacri
fices to be made in the event of success. 

22. O-she-she-gwa-waw tun-wa-we-tun-ga neen-dah buh
zheen-ga tun-wa-we-tun-ga, whe-he-ya ! 

A rattle snake makes a noise on the poles of my lodge; he 
makes a noise. 

The jealousy of rival hunters is a frequent cauc;e of quarrels 
and troubles among the Indians. This man boasts that the rattle 
snake, which always gives notice when danger is near, is on the 
poles of his lodge, and no evil can come near him without his 
being informed of it. His life is guarded by a superior power. 
and he fears not what his enemies can do to him. 

23. O-shaw-wah-no nah-o-bah-guh-he gun-nun-na, ho-kah-mik 
a-no-gweh, whe-he-~'a! Neen-da-bwa-wa se-to nah-na, whe-he! 
ya-ha! 

To a Shawnee, the four sticks used in this song belonged. 
When struck together they were heard all over the country. 

This is the figure of a man holding in his left hand the four 
llah-o-bah-e-gun-nun, or sticks, on which this song was recorded, 
and the authorship is claimed by a Shawnee, from whom the 
Ojibbeways acknowledge to have received it; and here, it is pro
bable, the performance originally concluded. The remaining 
figures appear to have been added from other songs. 

24. Hi-ah shah-we mah-mo-ke-ah-na Man-i-to ne-whaw-baw
maw ah-rnik-kwug ne-whaw-baw-maig, whe-ha-ya ! 

I come up from below; I corne down from above; I see tht' 
spirit; I see beavers. 
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The design of this figure is to suggest to the mind, that the 
spirit, to whom the prayers in the medicine hunting are address
ed, not only knows where animals are on the surface of the 
ground, but that so great is his power, he can create them where 
they did not before exist, to supply the wants of those that pray 
unto him, and can cause them to come up out of the earth. 

25. We-waw-bun o-kah-tawn neen-gah-beah no-kwa-nah we
waw-bun o-kah-tawn, we-he-ha-ya ! 

I can make an east wind come and pass over the ground. 
This is sung four times, the north, the west, and the south 

winds being each, in turn, substituted for the east wind here 
spoken of. The meaning is, that the spirit has power to give a 
wind in any direction that may be necessary for the success of 
the hunter; that he controls all the changes of the atmosphere, 
and will overrule them in such a manner as to ensure the success 
of those whose medicine is strong; in other words, whose prayer 
is eOectual. They must therefore neither regard the wind nor the 
f'ky, but go forward in confidence of success. The idea of the 
t'ircle in this figure, into which the winds are represented as rush
ing, is derived from the apparent form of the visible horizon; the 
Indians neither know, nor will they believe that the form of th(· 
earth is globular. 

;.!Ij. '.n. 

:.!6. Na-nah nub-be-gah-ne-na na-ge-tah wah-kum-me-ga uk-ke
ko-no-dah go-na, neen-na-nah nah-be-yahn-ne-na, ke-na-nah nub
be-ah neen-na, whe-he-yah! we-he-ya! 

Thus have I sat down, and the earth above and below has lis
tened to me sitting here. 

This is again the figure of Na-na-bush, sitting on the earth, in 
the same attitude in which he is represented in the first part of 



the performance. The meaning i~, that all who join in tlH:~e de
yotional exercises must, throughout their eontinuance. which i:-i 
for the greater part of the night, retain immo\'eably the same LIt

titude, and give a serious attention to the performer, who mu,;t 
observe the same rule; and when all is fini~hed, he, without ut
tering a word to any of those about him. rises and walks out of 
the lodge. 

27. Pa-mo-ta-yah-na che-maun duh-kwa pa-mo-ta-yah-ga, ",ht'
he-ya-ha! 

I make to crawl, a bear, I make to crawl. 
Probably the meaning is, that by these observance~, and by 

this prayer, the hunter may cause to crawl [kill] a bear, or any 
animal. It is to be observed, that a bear is never, in these songs, 
called by the common name, but always che-mahn-duk. 

It requires two years of attentive "tudy, in the intervals of 
leisure that occur in the life of a hunter, to learn this song, and 
he must pay his instructor the \'alue of many beaver sldns. It 
was first introduced into the band to which Mr. Tanner belonged, 
by an Ojibbeway of the village ofWas-waw-gun-nink. Our nar
rator, as well as his toster brother, 'Va-me-gon-a-biew, had paid 
this man, whose name was Ke-zha-shoosh, great sums for his 
medicines, and it was a quarrel originating in this subject, which 
ended in his assassination by Wa-me-gon-a-biew, as related in the 
preceding narrative. The Ojibbeways of Red Ri\'er relate, and 
some of them belierc, that "cry wonderful effects have been pro
duced by this song, and the medicine belonging to it, such as. 
that after using it for four days one man succeeded in bringing a 
live moose into the midst of the yillage at Was-waw-gun-nink 
in such a state of fatuity, that he made, though uninjured, no ef
fort to escape. These extravagant fables remind us of the pow
ers attributed by the ancients to the music of Orpheus, and others 
of the earliest poets. 

One of the established customs of the Il1dians, in relation to 
hunting, though not immediately connected with the subject of 
the preceding song, may be here mentioned. As in the case of 
many other customs, it:-i oriuin is unknowll. but its tendencv 

'" " !'Ieems to be to encourage the spirit of generous hospitality, and 
tn render the proceeds of the chase the common property of the 

16 
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band to which the hunter belongs. The custom is, that if any 
man, in returning from his hunt, no matter how long and labo
rious it may have been, or how great may be the necessities of 
his own family, meet another just starting out to hunt, or even a 
little boy walkin~ from the camp or village, he is bound to throw 
down at his feet, and give him whatever he may have brought. 
It is partly to avoid the effect of this custom, that the men often· 
times leave their game on the spot where they killed it, and the 
women are sent to bring in the meat. In other instances the 
hunter carries the animal on his back as far as he thinks he can 
without the risk of meeting men, then conceals it, and goes home. 
~ 0 difference is said to be made when game is taken which is 
not needed in the village fOl food; beavers, otters, martins, or 
whatever the hunter may have taken, he is expected to relinquish 
to the per:"on who meets him. 

ISWARA of India, the SATUR~ of Italy, the ~ANAnusH of the 
Algonkins. 

[See kiatic Researches, roT. I. p.249.] 
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SONG FOR THE MEDICINE HUNTINn, P.\RTICULAR
I~Y FOR BEAVERS, 

FIG. 1. ':!. 4. 

FIG. 1. ClH>-mahn-duk-kwa ne-muh-kwi-o-sa ne-ah-hah-wa, l1e
an-hah-wa, nf'-muh-k\\"i-o-~a. he-alz-'whe-he-alt! 

_\ bear, I walk like a bear myself; myself, I walk liI\e a bear. 
The medicine man here speaks in his disguise of a bear skin. 

"e-muh-kwi-o-sa might be more literall~- translated" I walk a 
hear;" it. j" the compound ofneen-muk-kwaw and pa-pah-mo-~a, 
or ba-bah-rno-sa. Che-mahn-duk is conllnonl~' used, in these 
~ongs, for a bear. 

2. Ah-wcs-sie hi-ah-wa;nah bah-twa-we.tahng-gah? Waw
\\'ash-kesh e-wah bah-twa-we-tahng-gah. 

A beast, what beast comes calling? It is a deer comes calling. 
The word bah-twa-we-tahng-gah is expressive not only of the 

peculiar call of the male deer, at the rutting season, but also of 
the circumstance that the animal is approaching the speaker: 
were he going the other way, or even standing still, the word 
would be different. 

3. O-num-mun-nah nin-go-che-we-nah, [Twice.] 
This yellow ochre, I wHI try it. 
This is the same, in all respects, as No. 1~, ill the preceding 

song to Na-na-bush. 
4. Wun-ne ho-i-yahn, wun-ne ho-i-ah-na nah-we-he-a he-o-ge

mah-wah ka-be-waw-bum-me-kwain wun-ne-hoi-yah nah-we-ne-a. 
I disguise my~elf to cheat you, :0:0 that on1r a chief, if he sees 

me, can know who I am. 
The hunter, to deceive the animal he wishes to kill, puts On 

the dress of a white man, or assumes the appearance of some 
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harmless creature, and he boasts that his disguise is so perfect a,.. 
to deceh"e anv but a chief medicine man, or a great hunter. It 
should be remembered, that the language of these songs is com
monly that of distant allusion, rather than direct figure; hence, 
though the words may seem unmeaning to us, they always con
vey much signification to the Indians. Thus, in this instance, 
though the hunter says he puts on the appearance of a white man, 
it is probable he means that he disguises himself as a bear, or 
some other animal, equa])y harmless with a man who wears a 
hat, or a white man. That the Indians should think little of 
tIl(' white man'A ~ki1l in hunting, is by no means surprising. 

• 1. fl. .,. ~ . 9 . 

O. I-alt-nc-wah-ho gO-1110-yaull, i-ah-ne-wah-ho go-mo-yaun? 
i-am-mik-gung-ga-nah; i-ah-ne-wah-ho go-mo-yaun. 

Can anyone remain longer under water than me? I am bea
,cr, amI I ean remain longer than any under water. 

This language, descripth"c of the difficulties in taking beaver, 
is put into the mouth of the animal himself. 

6. I-an-we-be-ah-ne ne-hub-be-ah-na be-ah-na. [Many times 
l'epeateJ.] 

I am well loaded; I sit down to rest; I am loaded. 
The hunter hears, but he regards not the boasting language of 

the beaver. The evidence of his skill and success is on his back, 
suspended by a strap passing round his forehead; and to signify 
tltat hi" load is hea,"y, he sits down to rest. 

7. )!nIHllo-liC-hea hi-ah-maung-wug-e-he-a man-i-to-we-he-tah. 
He lUust come up, even the luon, though he is ::\Ianito. 
This is another answer of the hunter to the boa:st of the beaver. 

Are you a greater diver than the loon? Yet even he must rise 
to the surface after a certain time. The country of the Ojibbe
ways abounding in small lakes, which sometimes lie very l1f'ar 
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each other, without any visible communication, they have takeu 
up the idea that communications exist under ground, and they 
believe a loon can dive down in one, and come up in another of 
them. They think, also, that the beayer can carry down so 
much air entangled in his coat, that if left undisturbed at the bot
tom, he can thrust his nose into his fur, and breathe for some 
time. 

S. Whe-gah wcen-ah-waw sah-ge-mah-tik-o-waw, hio-ge-mah
waw, sah-ge-mah-tik-o-waw. 

I can cut down that chief tree, though it be the tree of a chief. 
The beaver says he can cut down any tree. Though a great 

hunter, and a man of medicine, may claim the tree, though he 
may have placed it there, the beaver can cut it down. Sah-gem
ah-tik reminds us of the word Sa-chem, derived from some of 
the eastern dialects of the Algonkin. 

9. Neen-dah no-je-ah we-ah-wing man-i-to-we-tah wc-ah-wing, 
&c. 

Though he is Manito, I can work to take his body. 
This is the hunter, cutting open the ice, or breaking up the 

beaver's lodge, in pursuit of him. [At the bar they begin to 
fIance. ] 

10. ll. 12. 13. 14. 

10. N'whe-go-tin-no-waw a-zhe-un-na chaw-ga\\'-wais-sie a-zhe

un-na. 
I would shoot, as you told me, any animal; as you told me. 
Thia is addressed to Na-na-bush, and the hunter professes his 

desire to follow his advice in every thing, that he may be assured 
success in hunting. Na-na-bush is particularly the hunter's god, 
and from him his best skill is derived. 

11. Neen n'buh-we-hah he-na-ne-whaw, na-ne-buh-we-hah. 
~f'en n'buh-we-hah meen-da-mo-sah, na-ne-bllh-we-hah. 
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I make to stand, a man, I make him stand. 
The words e-na-ne-wah and meen-da-mo-sah, mean here the 

male or female of the animals hunted; and as, at some seasons, 
only the males are fat, and at others only the females, the one 
line or the other is sung first, according to the season. The 
word n'huh-we-hah is more commonly spoken, particularly hy 
the Mississippi Indians, n'po-we-ah. 

12. Ne-ah-wa een-da-he-to-na ne-ah-how. 
Myself, I do good to myself. 
It is certainly politic for the medicine men, who receive ex

travagant fees not only for teaching their songs, hut for the me
dicines used conjointly with them, to remind their employers that 
all the expenditures they make are not unavailing. Here, then, 
is a figure which seems to he that of a female, covered profusely 
with the clothing purchased from the proceeds of the medicine 
hunts; over the head of the figure are blankets and cloth, and 
around the waist is suspended an ample garment, belonging to a 

'Yoman. 
13. Ne-kaun-naw nin-go-che-hah ne-kalln-na,,". 
)ly friends, I will try, my friends. 
Prosperity, as among other men, leads to insolence and the 

abuse of power. This man, who, in imagination, has been suc
cessful in his pursuits, whose medicine has made him rich, and 
clothed his family, now proposes to turn its power against his 
fellows. The victim of his malice lies on the ground, transfixed 
with an enormous arrow. 

14. Na-wi-ahn, na-wi-ah-na, o-ho-o wun-nah he-na-ne-waw we
gah-he-waw bum-me-kwi-a-ne. 

A moccasin snake; a moccasin snake's skin is my medicine 
bag; let any man come to see me that will. 

If any man is jealous of my success in hunting, let him know 
that a moccasin snake skin is my medicine bag; let him know 
that he cannot, without danger, come in my way. 
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15. 16. 17. 18. 19. 20. 21. 

15. Ne-ah-we-na, ne-ah-we-na, waw-bun-dum-mo a-zhe-nah
gwuk ne-ah-we-na. 

Myself, myself, behold me, and see that I look like myself. 
This is some great medicine man, probably the author of the 

song, who shows himself to the people. 
16. Che-be-gau-ze-naung g",it-to-i-ah-na maun-dah-ween ah

kee-ge neen-wa-nah gua-kwaik ke-nah gwit-to-i-ah-na. 
I come to change the appearance of the ground, this ground: 

I make it look different in each season. 
This is a Manito, who, on account of his immensity of tail, and 

other peculiarities, has no prototype. He claims to be the ruler 
over the seasons. He is probably Gitche-a-nah-mi-e-be-zhew, 
(great under-ground wild cat.) 

17. Ka-whaw-bum-me-ta he-ah ne-haun-na che-mo-ke-ah-na 
he-ah ne-haun-na. 

You may see me, my friends; I have risen, my friends. 
This is the Manito of the ground, who puts only his head above 

the surface to speak; but in this figure his horns are omitted, 
perhaps by mistake. 

IS. Muk-ko-we-tah-wa neen-dah-nees-sah e-kwuh-e-tah-wa. 
Were he a bear, I could kill him, were he a louse. 
Thus aided by the Manito of the seasons, or of the weather, 

and by him of the ground, as is expressed by the two preceding 
figures, the hunter says he could find and kill whatever was a 
bear, though it were no bigger than a louse. The figure is that 
of a bear, with a louse on it. 

19. O-ta-nuh we-yo che-mahn-duk o-ta-nuh-we-yo. 
His tongue, a bear, his tongue. 
The tongue, like the heart and blood in the other song, is now 

tn be kept from the profane touch of a woman or a dog. 
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20. Man-i-to uh-we-she-nah-na io-kun-na man-i-to we-she-nah
na. 

A spirit is what I use; a spirit do thou use. 
The speaker, in this instance, is Na-na-bush, who gave mankind 

an arrow; that is, all those arms which give man dominion over 
the brutes. He used these things before us, and we must use 
them agreeably to his instruction and example. 

21. We-ah-hah muk-ko-we-e-tah yah nah-mah kummig, ain
dah·zheesh she-no-gwain muh-ko-we-tah. 

Although it were a bear concealed under the ground, I could 
find him. 

Thus aided by the Manitoag, and armed with the weapons of 
Na-na-bush, what animal shall be abl(' to escape from the hunter? 
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MEDICINE SONG, FOR HUNTING, AND SOMETIME~ 
FOR MAKING LOVE. 

FIG. I. 2. 3. 4. 

FIG. 1. Neen-llah-hah ah-ne-an-do-gwain ga-no-zei wain-je 
man-i-to whe-gwain, we-hi-yah, we-he-ya ! 

What I know not makes ga-no-zhe (the long moon) Manito. 
One of the winter moons, commonly called Gilche-manito-o

gee-zis, (the Great Spirit's moon,) which corresponds to our 
month January, is considered particularly favourable for huntillg. 
Children born in that month are reckolled long lived. 

2. He-ah neen-gwi-o-ho o-ho man-i-to-we-tah-hah gah-neen
gwi-o we-i-ah-nah we-he-a ! 

My painting, that makes me a Manito. 
One of the particular kinds of medicine to be used with tlli ... 

song, is mixed with o-num-un, and used in painting the face. 
The Indians attribute to it the greatest efficacy in giving imme· 
diate success; but many of them fear to use it, from a belief thaI 
it will have an injurious effect on them after death. A man whe 
has used it will, they say, in the country to which we go aftel 
death, have no flesh upon those parts of his face where the medi· 
cine has touched. It is rare to observe, among the Indians, any 
ideas which would lead to the belief, that they look upon a future 
state as one of retribution. The innocent are those who fail to 
reach the villages of the dead; and the uufortunate are those 
who, when they arrive there, are distinguished from others, hy 
heing compelled to dance on their heads. As might be expected 
from a people in such profound ignorance, it j,; not to those Re'-

11 
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tioll!:; which are pernicious to happiness, and the true well being 
of the society, or the individual here, that the idea of future 
punishment is attached. 

3. [The words belonging to this figure are lost. He seems to 
be beating the Me-tig-waw-keek, or metai drum, and is doubtless 
boasting of his great medicine.] 

4. Yah-hah-ween-gah we-ah-hah ye-hi-ah-yah we-he-a? yah
hah o-ge-mah-waw goan-dum-mo-nah o-ge-mah-waw. 

I am able to make a chief swallow an arrow. 
This has allusion to the thrusting of arrows, and similar in

struments, into the stomach, by the medicine men. The words 
are put, perhaps, into the mouth of the medicine. Tricks of 
this kind are often exhibited in the Metai, as well as several 
miserable sleight of hand tricks, which all the initiated, at least, 
seem wi lling to look upon as miracles. A common performance 
is that of suffering one's self to be shot at with a marked bullet, 
which had previously been shown to all the persons sitting in 
the lodge. The medicine man stands at one end of the lodge, 
with a small wooden bowl in his hand, and his companion, after 
having exhibited the bullet, loads the gun in the sight of alI pre
fent; then dancing and singing backwards and forwards, dis
charges the piece, apparently at the head, but taking particular 
care not to hit him. As soon as the smoke is dispersed, the one 
who had stood to receive the fire is seen with a ball in his dish, 
marked accurately like the one which had been put in the gUll. 
'Vith this he dances, exulting and shouting, three or four times 
around the lodge. Other tricks are played with little puppets of 
wood and feathers moved by strings, but kept concealed in sacks, 
-or otherwise. Many of these things, too childish and trifling tu 
be minutely described, are the standing wonders of the boasted 
ceremonies of the Metai, or grand medicine, the principal reli
gious ceremony of the Inuians. 
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5. 'Vuh-we-kwa-be-yah neen-na neen-go-che meen-da-mo-sah 
nei-an dun-nub be-ah-neen-na. 

I cover over myself, sitting down in a secret place wit.h a 
woman. 

6. Hug-ge-ta a-a-ho ke-ta-nee-na ke-ta-nee-na. 
I speak of your heart; [to a moose.] 
7. Do-je-teem mam-mo-e-yahn ween-('-se mam.mo-e-yahn 0-

nah-ge-che mam-mo-e-yahn. 
Your tripe, I take your melt, I take: your straight gut I take. 
Thesr are the choice parts of a moose; the attitude of the 

hunter is expressive of his exultation; it is the o-nah-ge-chf> 
which he holds in his hands. It is this part of which those deli
cious sausages, called hunter's puddings, are made. 

8. Neen-dai-rah gutche-hah hi-e-kwa-waw-hah, neen-noall
dah-waw sah-ween a-ye-ke-tote whe-i-ah-hah whe-he-ya ! 

I can make her ashamed, because I hear what she says of me. 
9. Walls-suh wa-kum-me-ga na-bah-gwaim, whe-ah whe-he-a 

yag-gah-ming-go na-bah-gwa. 
Though you slept very far off: though you slept on the other 

side. 
lie hoasts of his success with women. If his mistress slepl 

ever so far off, even across a lake, his arm is Jnll!! enough to 
reach her. and she will hear his roicp. 
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10. ]1. 13. 

10. Neen-nah-mab neen-nah-je-ta-ha zwaw-ga, neen-nah-mah 
n'do-to waw-wha-to-ga n'do-to waw-wa-we-hia-ah, ya-we-he-a! 

I draw your heart up, that is what I do to you. 
It is intended here to represent a moose at'a distance; and the 

line from his heart to the lodge of the Indian, indicates that he 
draws it, or by means of the power of his medicine controls the 
inclination of the animal, and brings him to a situation where he 
('an easily be found. 

II. Ne-we-nah neezh-wah neen-nah hi-ah-wa-sah [a-wes-sie,] 
nc-wa neczh-wah neen-nah. 

I can kill any animal, I can kil1. 
His large knife seems intended to represent his confidence of 

success, and the animal is before him which he cannot only kill, 
but cut up. 

12. O-jee-bi-yahn man-i-to, yeo-wah-nc-he-e-nah. yeo-wah-ha 
o-jec-bi-yahn man-i-to, whe-he-ya ! 

A dead man's skin is :\Ianito. 
Sometimes they use sacks of human skin to contain their me

dicines, and they fancy that something is thus added to their ef
ficacy. 

13. Me-nee-sing, a-be-gwain neen-ge-wun-naijh che-hah-ga-to
ga me-nee-sing a-be-gwain, whe-he-ya! 

Were she on a distant island, I can make her crazy to swim 
over, were she on a distant island. 

Here he again boasts of the power of his medicine over the in
clinations of females. This song seems to present a fair view of 
the state of the passion of love among the Ojibbeways. 



SONG OF A MEDICINE MAN, AT THE GIVING OF 
MEDICINE TO A SICK PERSON. 

FIG. 1. 2. 3. 4. 

FIG. I. Neen-gaw-gaw wain-e-me-ko o-ho-i-ah a-nish-a-nan
ba. 

I say some person has injured your life. 
Among the Indians, when a doctor is called for the sick, it j" 

usual to present him, on his entering the lodge of hi:-; patient, a 
kettle of the best food they are able to procure; and it i,; proba
ble he commonly commences his treatment, as in thi" instance, 
by assuring his patient that he is suffering from the malice of 
some enemy, who has shot medicine at him, or practised UpOIl 
his me-zin-ne-neens, to make him a victim of Jisease. Com
plaints of whatever kind, are commonly among them, if not al
ways, attributed to bad medicine, under which comprehensive 
term they include every thing, except open violence, which can 
be the consequence of human malice amI envy. The medicine 
man will general1y go much farther than to tell his patient that 
he is under the influence of the incantations of somebody; he 
will name some person, either his own or his patient';-; enemy, 
as he may think most for his interest. This point is fully illus
trated in the history of Ais-kaw-ha-wis, in the preceding narra
tive. The figure has a little sack of medicine, and his song i" 

represented by the two lines coming out of hi" mouth. 
2. Bin-nah neen-ne-kaun, ne-mah-tah-ho-ne-go-ka. [Twin>.] 
Behold me, my friends, I distribute. 
He directs his Me-zhin-no-way, or attendant, to distribute to 

his friends, and whatever persons may have assembled in the 
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lodge on this occasion, the kettle which he holds in his hand, and 
which is a part of his fee. 

3. Hah-we-yah be-zin-duh-wug-ga ha-be-zin-duh-wug-ga neej
a-nish-a-nau-ba nin-gat-tum-me-ga. 

There is talking, there is talking, but I wiII eat my people. 
Many diseases the Indians suppose to exist within the body, 

in form of a worm, or something similar, and it is a being of thi~ 
kind who now speaks from the stomach of the sick person. He 
says, " I hear your threatening and confident words; but it is not 
in your power to displace me. I will devour my own, or those 
people that belong to me." The medicines which this song is 
intended to accompany, are often given in cases of a malady, to 
which white men are rarely subject. It commences by a swelling 
of a toe, or on some part of the foot, sometimes of the knee, and 
this at length comes to suppuration. An indolent and tumid 
ulcer gradually takes possession of the whole foot, extending to 
the ancle and leg, and life at length yields to it, though usually 
after many years. Two distinguished men of the Sioux, namely, 
the son of the Red Wing, of the village at Lake Pepin, and Tah
tunk-ah-nah-zhe, a chief from the plains, were suffering with this 
complaint in 1825. The latter, who had lately been attacked, 
found some benefit from the application, in various forms, of the 
nitro-muriatic acid. The Indians look upon the complaint as in
curable, except by the extirpation of the diseased bone; and the 
author of the foregoing narrative has know one successful in
stanc2 of this treatment. The Indian himselfamputated the bone 
both above and below the knee joint, preserving the muscles of 
the leg. He survived and recovered, but his leg was of course 
useless. [At the bar they begin to dance.] 

4. Hah-go-way ke-new-wug-ga ki-ah-ga ga-to-che-ga ki-ah-go 
ga-to-che- gao 

This is the gray eagle talking; he will talk. 
Here the doctor speaks in his own person. He compares him

self to the gray eagle, whom the Ojibbeways consider undisputed 
so\'erei!!,"11 among the binls. 
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6. 7. 

5. This figure represents the sun, but the song is lost. 
6. Ka-moke-yah-hah ka-moke-yah waw-be-gaw-gaw-ge waw-

gao 
Come ye up. come ye up. white crows. 
7. Ka-kaik koi-ah-na bub-bah mis-sa-wuh. 
'Iv henhawk':-; ~kin will fly about. 
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SONG OF CHI-AH-BA, A CELEBRATED OJIBBEWAY 
MEDICINE MAN, AT THE ADMINISTRATION OF 
HIS REMEDIES. 

FIG. I. 2. 3 4. 5. 

FIG. 1. Ah-way-ah noan-dah-wug-ga muk·kud-da ge-na-beek 
goo-we-ah-we-aun ne-kaun. 

Some one, I hear him; but I make myself black snake, mr 
friend. 

The medicine man speaks in his own person. He hears some 
one; he knows who it is that has used bad medicine to break his 
patient's life; but he brings, to oppose it, the power and crafti
ness of the black snake. 

2. Ain-dun wa-we-tum-maun o-ge-tah-kum-maig ke-he-a. 
Ain-dun wa-we-tum-maun, &c. 
I myself speak, standing here on the ground. 
He takes a bold and open stand against his enemies, and those 

of his employer. 
3. Wa-go-nain-wa.-wc-ow we-he-naun? O-ge-na-beek-o-ga 

wa-we-yah we-he-nah. 
'Vhat is this I put in your body? Snake skins I put in your 

hody. 
The two first verses are sung on entering the lodge, and before 

he commences gi ving his medicine. The third accompanies 
the exhibition of the first dose, which consists either of eight 
snake skins tied together, and the foremost having a small frog 
fastened to the head of it, as in the figure, or of eight fathoms of 
a small cord, or thong of leather, and eight wild cat's claws fast-
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ened at equal intervals. Difficult as the swallowing of this pre
scription may appear to os, and as it doubtless is, the pa.tient re
ceives and swallows it, all the timc on his knees, and the doctor 
stands by singing the above song, and occasionally aiding with 
his finger, or a little water, in the inglutition of his formidable 
remedy. After this has remained a shorter or longer time in the 
stomach, according to the inclination of the medicine man, it is 
to be withdrawn; and it is in this operation, particularly when 
the eat's claws are used, that the patient suffers the most excru
ciating torture. The end which is first given up is put into the 
hand of some of the attendants, and they dance and sing with it 
about the lodge, as the remainder is gra<1ually given back. Then 
the medicine man sings the following, while the dance becom~s 
general. 

4. Ne-mall-i-to-we-tah hi-yo-che-be-kun-na on-je-man-i-to-wee-
yaull we-ug-usk. 

I am Manito, the roots of shrubs and weeds make me Manito. 
5. O-ge-na-beek-o-ga ne-kau-naug. 
Snakes [are] my frienl"ls. 

6. 

6. A-nah-me be-zhe ne-kau-naw. 
Under-ground wild cat, is my fricntl. 
At the fourth verse, he exhibits his medicines, which he says 

are the roots of shrubs, and of We-ug-gusk-oan, or herbs, and 
from these he derives his power, at least in part j but lest his 
claim, founded on a knowledge of these, should not be consider
ed of sufficient importance, he proceeds to say, in the fifth and 
sixth verses, that the snakes and the linder-ground wild cat are 
among his helpers anll friends. The ferocity and cunning, as 
well as the activity of the feline animals, have not escaped the 
notirp of tlw Indians, and very commonly thl'Y gin~ the form of 

'1~ 
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animals of this family to those imaginary beings whose attributes 
bear, in their opinion, some resemblance to the qualities of these 
animals. Most of them have heard of the lion, the largest of 
the eats known to white men, and all have heard of the devil; 
they consider them the same. The wild cat here figured has 
horns, and his residence is under the ground; but he has a mas
ter, Gitche-a-nah-mi-e-be-zhew, (the great under-ground wild cat,) 
who is, as some think, Matche-Manito himself, their evil spirit, 
or devil. Of this last they speak but rarely. Gitche-a-nah-mi-e 
is a compound epithet, and in this application can scarce fail to 
remind the Greek scholar of many similarly compounded words 
in that language. The English reader will perceive the resem
blance in the following" most heroic" line, preserved by Cow
per:-

c. To whom revhed the Devil yard-long-tailed." 

There was never any thing more truly Grecian, says the learned 
translator of the Iliad, than this triple epithet. 
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WAR MEDICINE SONG. 

FIG. 1. 3. 4 . 

. f\ 
FIG. 1. Che-be-moke sa-aun. 
I am rising. 
This figure represents the rising sun, and intimates to the war

rior the vigilance and activity required in the business on which 
he goes. 

2. Ma-mo-yah-na ge-zhik ma-mo-yah-na. 
Ma-mo-yah-na ah-ke ma-mo-yah-na. 
I take the sky, I take. 
I take the earth, I take. 
This is all grasping ambition; with one hand he seizes the 

earth, with the other the sky, or the sun, for ge-zhik means either. 
He thinks 

it were an easy leap 
To pluck bright honour from the pale faced moon; 

hut this effervescence of valour is apt to be of short duration, 
showing itself more in words than in deeds. 

3. Ba-mo-sa-yah-na kee-zhik-onk ba-mo-sah-yah-na. 
I walk through the sky, I walk. 
This figure is to represent the moon, and may be ·designed to 

intimate to the warrior that his business is principally to be done 
in the night time. 

4. 'Vaw-bun-oank tuz-zhc-kwa~ ne-waw-ween ne-go-ho-ga. 
The eastern woman calls me. 
This is, perhaps, some local allusion, or it may have been ap· 

• 'Vaw-bun-oank-tus-e-kwa. 
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pended to the song ill those times when the idea of taking pri
:-;oners of white women may have been a spur to the valour and 
enterprise of the Indian warrior. Admiration of the beauty of 
white women, on the part of the Indians, is not exclusively con
fined to the narratives of romance writers, 

:;. This figure, the words f,);" which are lost, or purposely 
withheld, represents a lodge, a kettle, and a boy, who is a pri
soner. The line from his heart to the kettle, indicates too plainly 
the meaning of the song. I know not whether any still doubt 
that the North American Indians are cannibals; if so, they are 
only those who have taken little pains to be correctly informed. 
The author of the preceding narrative had spent the best years 
of his life among the Ojibbeways; a woman of that tribe was, as 
he somewhere says, .1 the mother of his children;" and we need 
not wonder that, after becoming aware of the strong feeling of 
white men on this subject, he should be reluctant in speaking of 
it. Yet he makes no hesitation in saying, that the Sioux eat their 
enemies, and he once admitted, that in the large Ottawwaw set
tlement of Waw-gun-uk-ke-zie, he believed there were few, if 
any, persons living in the late war, who did not, at some time or 
other, eat the flesh of some people belonging to the United States. 
I see no reason why we should disbelieve t.he assertions of the 
Indians, and those who know them best, on this subject, or why 
we should expect from this race a degree of refinement and hu
manity, which we, and all who possess it, owe to a state of ad
vancer!. civilization, and the influence of the christian religion. 
'Ve doubt not that our pagan forefathers, in the wilds of Scot
land, Ireland, or Hungary, ate the flesh, and particularly the 
hearts, of their enemies slain in battle. Why should we not be
lieve this of the savages of Ol}r own continent? 
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SONG OF THE WARRIORS ABOUT TO ~TART ON A 
WAR PARTY. 

I. Ka-go sah-ween mow-we me-zhe-kain e-kwa-we-un-na ne
boi-ah-na mow-we me-zhe-ka. 

Do not mourn, my women, for me, who am about to die. 
2. Hah-me-qe-neen a-na-ne-mo-e-yahn a-bitche e-nin-neeng 

a-na-ne-mo-kw~in ah-me-ge-neen a-na-ne-mo-e-yahn. 
If any man thinks himself a great warrior, I think myself the 

same. 
[This song has been published, and illustrated, by Mr. School

craft.] 
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CHAPTER IV. 

LANGUAGES OF THE NORTH AMERICAN INDIANS. 

OF a subject so imperfectly understood as that now before u,.;, 
little can be said, without some risk of falling into error. It is 
probable that the threefold division, long since made by Mr. 
Heckewelder, of the Indian languages, spoken within the territo
ry of the United States, may be well founded; and every advance 
of discovery has but confirmed the views respecting the charac
ter of these languages, which were long since elicited and an
nounced in the correspondence between Heckewelder and Mr. 
Duponceau. We may speak with confidence in relation to all 
the di.alects of the Algonkin, or Lenni Lennape, by which we 
mean all those having a manifest resemblance to the Delaware, or 
the Ojibbeway, not only in all the principal peculiarities of struc
ture and idiom, but also in the sound of words. But whenever 
assertions, founded on an acquaintance with the languages of 
this family, are, without careful examination, extended to other 
branches of the American race, they should doubtless be received 
with caution. It may very probably be true, that the American 
languages, from one extremity of the continent to the other, hal'e 
the family re~emblance which is so manifest in the physical pe
culiarities of the race; but this should neither be assumed nor 
admitted until it has been proved. 

That etymology has been of some use in historical inquirie,.;, 
no one will doubt; but the evidence it affords is commonly falla
cious, and where it elucidates one fact, it obscures a thousand. 
We know, says Sir William Jones, a posteriori, that fitz and 
htjo, by the nature of two several dialects, are derived from ji
/ius; that uncle comes from avus, and stranger from extra; 
that joltr i::; deducible, through the Italian, from dies, and rossig
nol from luscinia, or the singer in groves; that schao ecureuil. 
and squirrel, are compounded of two Greek words, des«:riptin: 
of thp Rnimal; whic-h etymologies. though thpy could not have 
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been demonstrated a priori, might serve to confirm, if any such 
confirmation were necessary, the proofs of a connexion between 
the members of one great empire. 

PhiJologists, on the ground solely of etymology, or rather of 
similarity and dissimilarity of sound, assign to the limited territo
ry of the United States, many different languages; and if tlll'y are 
content to assign the,.;t' different languages, as they are pleased to 
call them, a common origin, and that at no very remote period, 
it is matter of indifference how many stocks they enumerate. 
But if they would claim for each stock a different origin, the so
ber inquirer will certainly receive their opinions with caution. 

It has been stated, that the languages of North America arc not 
only etymologically difl'erent from those of Europe and Asia, but 
that their grammatical forms are also essentially unlike. Either 
to support or to contron-rt this assertion, would require a more 
extensive acquaintance both with American and European lan
guages, than it falls to the lot of many to possess. We may re
mark, however, that the synthetic, or agglutinaft'd structure, j,.; met 
with in many other languages. Riggajuhsamat'haroa, according 
to GOVERDHAN CAUL, is a rompound word in the Sanscrit, made 
up of Rich, yajush, saman; and At'hanan, GauripituriswarclI
dl'aciranaihpushyat-sitimnogireh, is a word in the same lan
guage, which may challenge comparison with any of the long and 
unutterable compounds in the Indian tongu~',.;; and at page 361, 
Vol. I. of the Asiatic Researches, we ha,'e the translation of a 
word which reaches one hunrJru! and fifty-tu'() syllables. Some 
of the compound words in the Greek and Latin, as well as in the 
English, seem to be formed in a manner precisely analogous to 
corresponding words in the American dialects. Resemblanc{'-.; 
and disagreements of this kind, as well as those purely etymologi
cal, doubtless may be traced betwren all languages. A1right, the 
Saxon woru equivalent to Aliquid, has certainly an etymological 
resemblance to Ahwao, the same word in the ~I('nomonie dialect; 
hut it will not be inferred from this, or many simi1ar instance!', 
that the Menomonies an' of Saxon origin. When we read the 
conjectures of the most learned and sagacions etymoJogists, that 

not only qualis and talis, but ?f'''.\I''O~, and T"A'O~, have been 
~upposed to come from the Moeso-Gothic leiks, and immc
,liately 'from guhdciks and thalik, whence came also the Anglo-
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Saxon thylic, lie, like. We shall scarce wish to base upon such 
a foundation our opinions concerning the early history, or the 
:5ubsequent migrations of nations. It is admitted that many of 
the American languages are similar in construction and general 
outline, and when we see how wide and devious have been the 
wanderings of the 1'00ts, even in written'~L nguages, we shall cease 
to expect uniformity of sound, or similar etymology in the va
rious members of a race exposed to numberless and diversified 
influences in the widely separated parts of our vast continent. 

Of two great families of Asiatic languages, or dialects, one 
abounds in polysyllabic and compound words, and inflected verbs, 
like the more commonly known American tongues. This family 
includes the Persian, Sanscrit, and many others. The second, 
to ust' the language of the learned President of the Asiatic Socie
ty, abhors the composition of words, and also the inflection of 
verbs. To the latter class belong the Hebrew, the Arabic, and 
some others; and between these and our dialects strong resem
hlances hl1ve been pointed out, or may be easily discovered 
From the Hebrew, or some of its kindred idioms, from the San
serit, or from the Tartar stock, it is probable the American lan
guages must originally h:n'e been derived. But when we have 
good reason to believe that a rude and wholly illiterate people. 
removed from a low and fertile, to a cold and mountainous coun
try, will, in the course of a few centuries, entirely change their 
language, why should we hope to be able to trace the dialects of 
our Indians satisfactorily to their parent stock? 

In a grrat measure, if not equally vague, must be all conjec
tures based on mythological opinions and traditionary customs. 
'Ve belie\'e that those who have been extensively acquainted 
with our Indians, and have witness('d the variety of forms and 
dresses in which the same tradition appears, when related in dif
ferent dialect~, will place little reliance on opinions concerning 
remote history, dC'luccd from such traditions. 

One species of relicks, found westward of the Mississippi, and 
perhaps elsewhere, may be thought to afford more conclusive evi
dence than all derived from language and customs, that the race of 
Ham have, for immemorial ages, inhabited OUr country. I allude 
to those rocks bearing very distinct and deeply indented figures, 
rf'~t'mblinl! the impressions of human feef. That these are works: 
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01 art, is unquestionable, and being found in mountainous and 
scarce accessible parts of the country, remote from any of the 
present seats of population, or routes of communication, they af
ford, by their aspect of undoubted antiquity, conclusive evidence, 
that in ages long since elapsed, regions now desolate were 
tenanted, and that a wandering and hunter-population, has sue. 
ceeded to one whose habib of settlt'd industry enabled them to 
leave such durable monuments. I am satisfied that a person, ill 
any measure familiar with the ,'aluable records of the Asiatic 
Society, cannot visit a locality of these ancient reliclts, without 
being reminded of a passage in the Puranes, where King Sra
va,na is described •. on the lVhite illoulltains, meditating on the 
traces of the Divine foot." We are assured, by credible travel
lers, that this language is not understood figuratively, but that 
the people of the east boast of stones in their country, on which 
footsteps are discernible, which they assert are those of Vishnu. 
'Vhat is more prohable, on the supposition that a branch of this 
race early found their way to America, than that crafty priests, or 
persons still possessing some of the arts of the east, should have 
engraved these figures from the same motives that have supplied 
~imilar memorials for the worshippers of Vishnll and Satyavrata! 

But though we cannot reasonably hope to derive from the study 
of the American languages and dialects, any "t'ry important as
sistance to aid inquiries into the remote history and connexions 
of the various tribes who speak them, yet there is one view in 
which these languages wiJ] always excite a degree of interest. 
In them we have an authentic record of a portion of the history 
of the human mind. To the inquirer of any age, or any nation. 
who would enlarge his acquaintance with the powers and proper
ties, the capabilities and the propensities of the minds of men, thi,. 
field can never be entirely uninviting. Human language, it is 
probable, must ever vary with the degree of refinement, the 
various revolutions in the manner of thinl{ing, and the endless 
variations of external influence, to which, in progress of time, they 
must be exposed. It is well known to everyone conversant with 
the subject of languages generally, that, viewed summarily and 
superficially, language presents a great" not to sayan infinite 
number of families and dialects. But the Mosaic account of 
~rel\tion, as well as the conclusions of the more sane of the phy-

49 
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siologists and natural historians, assure us that all mankind are 
descended from a single pair, who could consequently have 
spoken but one language. It is by many supposed that some of 
the existing dialects spoken as mother tongues at the present day, 
mU8t have been in being in the ages immediately succeeding the 
general deluge. At the time of this great catastrophe, it may 
perhaps be safely supposed, that among the eight persons saved 
in the ark, but one dialect was commonly spoken, as we have 
the positive assurance of the inspired historian, that until some 
time after the deluge, all the earth was of one speech and of one 
language; according to the computation commonly received in 
Europe, it is not more than four thousand years since all men 
!'poke a common language. The inquiry which naturally pre
sents it:,elf is, ,,,hether the existing ramifications can be satisfac
torily trac('(l through any common branches, or directly to their 
llnion with the primeval trunk. It may be difficult to clear up 
this question, 3'-; the investigation presupposes a more extensive 
3t'(luaintance with ancient and modern languages, than falls to the 
:-;hare of many to possess. Yet if, upon careful examination, we 
find a part, or all the dialects of the American race agreeing, not in 
the sound of words, but in certain grammatical peculiarities, which 
have an intimate and inseparable connexion with the structure 
and genius of the language. as some of the physical peculiaritie, 
of the race depend unalterably on temperament and peculiarity 
of structure, co-extensive with the race, we shall then be com
pelled to adopt one or the other of these conclusions, namely, 
that all these dialects, or languages, have been derived from the 
same stock; or, secondly, it: with Malte Brun and others, we 
admit a number of different emigrations from remote parts of the 
world, ""P must then conclude that not only language, but physi
cal conformation, is modified, moulded, and revolutionized by th(' 
influence of situation aud extt'l"lIal causes. If we admit the lat
ter conclusion, a:ul believe that our American race are the de
scendants of people who came at different and remote periods, 
from Asia, from Africa, and from Europe. we may then dismiss 
the inquiry at once. Having- admitted the position, that the Ame
rican languages are now all of the same family, that is, that they 
resemble each other as much as the men of the different bands 
and tribes. in external aspect, physical con"titution, and mora] 



"Ilanll'ler, re:;embll' each otltl'l", 1\,' Illar e('as(' to inquire 
,,-hence tll('Y deri\'e the pcculiarities oj' persoll and languag-e, 
by which they are distinguished from all other men. But \\'(' be
lieve that an hypothe"is of this kind will gain few advocates 
among considerate and we1l-informed inquirers. '" c beliclP
there will be found in the languages, manners, traditions, as well 
as in the physical conformation and character of our Indians, 
proofs sufficient to satisfy the candid inquirer, that they are deri
ved from the Asiatic stock, but not from that branch of it to which 
belonged the haughty, the noble, the unconquered race of Ish
mael; or to that race, more interesting by their history, but less 
pleasing in person, manners, and character, to which were com
mitted the promises, and from which, according to the flesh, 
sprang the Saviour of the world. The idea has been a favourite 
one with many ingenious and pious men, that in our native Ame
ricans we see the long lost tribes oflsrael. Ingenuity and argu
ment, as far as they can be carried, unsu pportl'd by a firm basi" 
of facts, have been exhausted in the discussion of this qucstion. 
'Ve propose not to enter the field of argument. 'Ve admit that 
several of the usages of the Indians, snch as their rigid separa
tion of females during menstruation, the care with which they, in 
certain feasts or ";taifices, watch that no bone of the "ictim shall 
be broken, and many others, form points of strong resemblance 
between this race and the Hebrews. Yet the one fact, that theil 
languages all (lelight in the composition of words, sufficiently 
satisfies us that they cannot have been derived from that stock to 
which belongs the Hebrew, the Chaldaic, and the Arabic. Other 
arguments, which, to many minds, ,\ill not appear equally con
clusive, may be derived from their total ignorance of the rite of 
circumcision, their considering the flesh of dogs as acceptable, in 
sacrifict', to their deities, &c. &c. The two facts last mentioned 
may be allowed to have as much weight in an argument against 
Hebrew original, as the separation of females, and the practice 
of preserving entire the bones of animals eaten in war feasts, can 
have for it. And thus ,,"ould it be easy to bring some counter
vailing objection to answer everyone of the arguments founded 
on the customs and opinions of the Indians. It is not, I believe, 
at this time considered necessary to meet such proofs as those of 
_.\ dair, ",hirh never had any other existence than in his own fann'. 
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.. 
Hor ueeu We take into consideration the multiplied arguments, 
amI the ingenious speculations of others, who, without sufficient 
acquaintance with the habits, languages, and opinions, either of 
the remote Hebrews or of our own Indians, have gone about to 
establish the belief of a strong similarity between them. In the 
way of a summary answer to all the arguments of these men, we 
may be allowed to state, that in language, rather than in any 
other character, would the descendants of a people retain some 
}'esemblance to their remote ancestors. Religious ceremonies, 
civil and domestic customs, in the exposed and wandering life 
of barbarians, all whose thoughts must often, and perhaps for a 
greater part of the time, he absorbed in the necessary, and 
sometimes painful and laburious struggle for self-preservation, 
often would be intermitted and dispensed with. Previous usages 
would change to suit the new and ever varying condition of the 
people. ~o might language. But being indispensable to the in
tercourse of every day and every moment, in all situations and 
emergencies, and unlike religious observances of such a nature, 
that what is spoken to day may, under any circumstances, with 
equal convenience, be spoken to-morrow, and with infinitely 
more facility than new signs can be invented or understood, is it 
110t reasonable that language, of all those things pertaining to 
men, by which their family identity might be marked, should 
change slowest and Jast? 

No extensive acquaintance with our Indians, and their lan
guages, is required to percci\'e, that in all emergencies of neces
:;ity. as in those instances where they are compelled to exchang°t' 
ideas with foreigner:;, they readily adopt any terms in a foreign 
idiom, for wlJich they may not find a corresponding sign in their 
own; and words thus adopted becoming parts of their own lan
guage, are ::;ubject to all the inflections and modifications of 
sound of those which appertaiu orginally to their tongue. Hence 
that diversity in sound of words in the various dialects, which 
hills defiance to etymological, or rather phonological im'estiga
lion. But thou~h sounds, which, for the sake of illustration, 
may he compared to planks on the frame of a vessel, or shingles 
on the roof of a hOHse, may be, one by one, removed and suhsti
tuted by new ones, still the original frame of the language. the 
grammatical construction, the idiomatic forms, remaini." fl •• 
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same, the language certainly remains the ~all1e language, thougll 
altogether changed in sound, a,.; a vessel, covered with new plank:,: 
of a different colour and aspect, ,,"oulLl ,.;till be the same ve,.;,.;el. 
Therefore, we think that if the American langua}.':l's can be proved 
closely and entin'ly to resemble each other in grammatical form!J 
and general arrangement, we may safely consider them all as dia
lects of the same stock, though they should now present wide 
and apparently unaccountable diversities in the sounds of words. 
How much more easily the sounds of wunb, standing for the 
ideas we have in our minds, may be chan~,·d, than the ~ramma
tical structure and idiom of language, we may erery day observe 
in foreigners, who, though they may e\er sO carefully and per
fectly ha\'e learned our languag(', rarely, if ever, attain to some of 
the niceties peculiar to our tongue, or ('\er lay entirely aside some 
of the characteristic peculiarities of their own. If we rdIeet on the 
habits of the life the Indians lead, their frequent migrations, in
termarriages with distant bands, their conque.~b, the numbers of 
prisoners they adopt, and, more than all, the want of any written 
characters to represent sounds, we shall not be ,,;uf},ri,.;('d to find 
such wide diversity in the sound of what are acknowledged to bp 
the same words in different dialects of the same tongue; nor 5hall 
we hastily, on the foundation of mere diversity of sound, attempt 
to establish a multiplicity of different stocks. It i,.; to be remem
bered, that the Americans have never, like the ancient Arabs, 
made the improvement of their idiom a common, or, ill an.,¥
shape, a general or public concern; they have never appointed 
solemn assemblies for the purpose of exercising their poetical ta
lents, or held it a duty to make their children acquainted with 
traditionary compositions of any sort, which measures, even had 
they been adopted, could not have effectually secured their lan
guages against mutations of sound or structure. 

But although we can by no means pretend either to trace the 
American languages to the remote parent stock, or to assert that 
they have or have not been derived from existing and known 
languages, we may easily groupe together those which have 
manifest resemblance, equally in structure and in the sound of 
words, and the groupes thus formed will always be found to 
bring together assemblages of people, showing strong family re
sf"mblance to each other. The threefold division which was long 
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since made by Mr. Heckewelder, of the languages within the 
United States' territory, is probably founded in correct observa
tion of the district at that time known. The Lenni Lennape, or 
Algonkin, the Iroquois, and the Floridian, presenting each nu
merous and widely dissimilar dialects, occupy all the country 
from the Gulf of St. Lawrence to Cape Florida, and westward to 
and beyond the Mi,,;sissippi. Of the languages spoken in the re
mote and almost unexplored countries about the Rocky Moun
tains, too little information has been obtained, to enable us to in
dicate to what extent the dialects of either of the above mention
ed groupes may prevail in that direction. Toward the north the 
Iroquois seem to be limited to a few remaining in the settled parts 
of Canada, and to the Dahcotah bands extenuing northward, in 
the direction of the upper branches of the Mississippi, but scarce 
reaching the parallel of forty degrees north. Beyond this the 
Algonkin dialects, particularly the Ojibbewayand Cree, and the 
"Iuskegoe, expand through all the country, from near the base 
uf the Rocky Mountains to the south wr~tern "hores of Hudson's 
Bay, and even in the vast peninsula of Labrador. 

'Vestward of Hudson's Bay, from the Churchill River to the 
Pacific coast, and northward to the country of the Esquimaux, 
are found the languages of the Chip-pe-wi-yan* groupe, including 
the people ('ommonly called Chippewyans, the Sarcess, the 
BeaYcr, Red Knife, ~trong Bow Indians, and many other tribes. 
Here we meet with a language far more monosyllabic than any 
hitherto known among the North Americans; one possessing a 
dual termination for substanti\'es, but no plural, and whose verbs 
are nearly or quite incapable of inflection. Yet in the circum-

" Of the origin of the name Chip-pe-wi-y::m, by which, since Hearne and 
'. I 'Kenzie, these people have been called, it may now be difficult to give any satis
factory account. A very intelligent person among the Ojibbeways asserts, that the 
name is derived from that language, and is only a vicious pronunciation of the 
compound W0rd O-j,'c-gtri-yan, which means the skin of the fisher weasel. But 
the Chi-pe-wi-yans, in their own country, have no knowledge of the animal, and 
it is not easy to imagine how thenamc of its skin should have been fixed upon by 
them as a distinctive apprllation. Thpy are called by the Canadians, and many 
white men re;;idin~ in the Athavasca country, "Mountaineers," which appella
tion thry df'riv(' from the country of hleak and snowy rocks, which they inhabit. 
Tannrr thinks the name O-jee-gwi-yah-nug may be derived from a word which 
nwan", " to pierce with an awl a fold of 8/::/1." , 
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stance of a tendency to compounding, we find it not unlike other 
dialects. The peculiarities of these languages are as yet too 
little understood to enable the philologist to pronounce with con
fidence that they have any nearer resemblance to the Algonkin 
or the Iroquois, than to the Erse or German. Yet the people 
who speak them have, in their persons, all the prominent pecu
liarities of the American race. 

Of all the remaining parts of North America, information is too 
scanty to justify any attempt to class the dialect:-;. 

In the present state of information on these :-;ubjects, more im
portant service will be rendered to philology, by adding to the 
mass of materials, than by any vague and ~eneral discussions; 
we shall therefore devote the remainder of this chapter to such 
specimens of Indian languages as have fallen in our way, pre
mising that our aim has been to conform, as nearly as possible, 
to the orthography of the English language." This orthography 
is liable to many objections; so also would be any other that 
eould be devised. The sounds of letters must always be some
what arbitrary, inasmuch as there is no manner of resemblance 
between the sign and the thing signified . 

.. A is to be sounded as in fate; ah as in father; the still broader sound j" 
marked by aw, or au. The other English vowels are It'ss ambiguous. Conly 
used before h, and the sound thus indicated is never to be compounded with that 
of k. G is always hard, as in go ; j always soft, as in June. At the end of words 
it has the sound of the English dge, as III knowledge; :::h sounds as s in pleasure. 

Several of the consonant sounds are used interchangeably, not only in diffe
rent dialects, but even in the same, and by people of the same band: thus, m for 
71, g for k, or t for either, b for p, d for t, l for n, and r for either of these. In thA 
Cree dialect, for example, the word e-rin-ne signifies man; in the Ojibbeway it is 
e-nin-ne; in some other dialect approaching the Delaware, it is il-len-ni; in the 
Delaware, according to Zeisberger, len-no; in the Menomonie e-nain, or e·nai
new, when the meaning of the verb substantive is combined. This observation 
should be borne in mind by all who take the trouble to compare and examine 
the written words of any Indian language. To many of the Algonkin dialects 
the sound of b is entirely foreign; others have no r. Many of the guttural and 
nondescript sounds of the Chippewyan, as well as several of those in the Winne
bago, and the nasal in the Algonkin, cannot be represented hy our alphabet. 
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COMPARISON OF WORDS AND SENTENCES IN THE DIALECTS OF THE 

OTTAWWAWS AND MENOMONIES. 

Otta'ID1D4tD. Menomonie. English. FTee tr.nslt.tien, 4-c. 

Me-notch-pun-gee-Me-na-wutch-A little. 
O-ta-me-ne-kwain-Kut-tai-me-no-He will drink. He will 

drink a little. 
Tun-ish-win-Tah-tah-we-nah-Wherefore. 
Mow-wy-un ?-Us-moke ?-Doth he cry? 
Ka-ga w-pung-ge-zhe-moke-Ka-zho-nieut-N ear sun set. Almost 

"un set. 
Kaw-ween-Kun-N ot. 
~een-dah-koose-se-Ne-wa-suk-ko-si-nun-I was not sick. 
Ke-tah-koose-nah ?-Ke-wa-suk-ko-si-met ?-Art thou sick? 
Kuh-kish-pin-at-tone-nah ?-Kau-to-te-pai-hai-met 1-Wilt thou 

buy ~ For substances inanimate, or animals not entire, 
except a stone is spoken of. In the case of entire, or 
living borlies, Ruh-kish-pin-a-nah-nah, &c. 

Ke-pe-nu-gin-Ilah-Ke-pe-now-wuk-ket-Dost thou bring 
She she-huk 1-Sha-shai-puk 1-ducks ? 
Ke-pe-nau-nah-Ke-pe-now-Dost thou bring 
She-sheeb ?-Sha-shaip ?-a duck 1 More commonly the order 

of arrangement is the reverse; Sha-shaip-ke-pe-now, &c. 
En-to-kwain-Nin-nauk-I know not. 
Ga-get-nah-Kat-ten-nah-Indeed [is] 
O-ke-mah-ow 1-0-ko-mow-waw-wew ?-he is a chief? Is he 

indeed a ch:ef? or, doth he rhief? The resemblance to 
the Greek B~o"l>'fll(i/. and the Latin Regno, both in compo
sition and signification, need not be pointed out to the 
philologist. 

O-wa-nain-Wah-ne-Who 
Gos-kitche-ah-na-pwa-ot ?-Skesh-suk-ke-poutch ?-bit his nose 

off? 
Nish-a-nau-ba-Ma-cha-ti (adj. ?)-An Indian 
'Ve-ko-mi-ko-onk-We-ko-mik-ko-at the lodge 
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OUal/neall). . lIenomonic. English. "'ree (mllsialion, 4'.:. 

'Ve-tush-e--Owa-he will be 
Ke-wus-kwa-be-Ke-wus-ke-pe-nun-urunk. He will be drunk 

at the Indian lodge. 
Een-gah-ke-way-Nuh-ke-waim-l will go home. For the idea:'! 

of fitness, propriety, personal beauty, and fine quality, as 
of a blanket, &c. they commonly use the same word. 

Bo-zin-Po-she-nun-Embark, (imper.) 
Kitche-kwi-naitch--Na-sha .. wis-ke-wuh-it is very well 
Bo-au-zi-un-Us-hub-po-si-un-that you embark. 
O-wa-nain-waw-te-ga-mut ?--Wah-wia-ke-mut ?*--'Vith whom 

lives he? 
Ke-wus-shiz-ze-wuk-Ka-wis-so-wuk ah-wuk-They are orphans. 
Ke-we-ah-m'woi-gin-nah-Push-ke-mwow-wuk-ket ?-'Vill you 

eat 
Me-she-min-ug !-)Ie-she-min-uk ?-apples ? 
Maung-Mouk-A loon, 
Ma-za-tah-go-zit-Kou-ke-to-he yells. A loon yells. 
W e'metai-we-wug-Kut-tai-metai-we-wuk-They will have metai 
A-gaw-mink-A-gaw-me-on the other side. They are about to 

have a medicine dance and feast on tlie other side the 
river. 

Kitche-Ketch-Vel'Y much 
Ke-te-mah-ki-zhe-Ka-ti-mok-ka-zhit-he is poor. He IS ver\" 

poor. 
A-gaw-mink-A-gaw-me-um-From the other side 
Ne-to-an-je-bah-Ne-to-pe-um-I came. I came across, or from 

the other side. 
Win-ne-ba-go-kwi--'Vin-ne-ba-go-ke-wull--A Winnebago woman 
Mi-uk-e-kway-wan-Wa-wa-he wives; 
Pun-gee Ome-nom-o-ne-wew-llIe-lla-wutch ah-wew-a little, 

he Menomonies. A Winnebago woman is his wife, him
self is a sort of a Menomonie. The arrangement of the 
words differs in the two dialects. The termination alt
weu', which marks the verb, being separated in the Meno
monie . 

.. Uah-tDia-kc-mut? With whom dotn he wc-ge-wam '] This is similar to the 
lireek in John i. 14. ,; The worel was made jlcsh, and dIrer! among us; 

"IT'~' wun' tv ;1!lI1'. literally, tabernacled among us. 
ilO 
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OUau:tc.alr,. lYlenomonir. English. Free tra.nslation, cfoc. 

Ah-gwut-ching-A-guat-chew-Without. Out side of the lodge. 
Nish-a-nau-baig-Ma-cha-ti-wuk-Indial1s 
Ta-kosh-in-oag-Pe-wuk-they come, 
Che-to-wug-Ah-wauk-they say. Indians are coming, they 

say; or, it is said, Indians are coming. 
Ke-ke-waw-nem-Ke-ka-no-kim-Thou liest, 
Ke-sa-ah-gis-in-nah ?-Ke-ko-ti-met ?-dost thou fear? 
Nah-wutch-Ko-kai-will-ne-ko-More 
Ke-zhe-kah-Ke-she-ah-he is swift. He is swifter. 
U-ne-shaw-N a-shup-naip-Without cause, 
Tah-neen-a-ke-toi-un !-Kis-ke-zha-met ?--what sayest thou? 

£",I(I'IIt1''''' 1M t6JeE"'V, John xvi. 25. "They hated me, 
without cause,·' is a form of expressiun similar to this in 
the dialect of the ::\[enomonies. Nas-kup-nai ke-pe-um
met~ lVitlwut cause, 01 for nothing, didst thou come? 

Tah-neen a-k.e-tote ?-Kus-ha-wat-to ?-'Vhat saith he? 
Rub-ba-Ko-pai-Throughout 
Ke-zhik-Ka-zhik-the day. 
Kom-ma-cee, or, kaw-ma-cie-Kun-ne-mah-shew-Not yet 
Ne-we-she-ne·~e-Ne-meet-che-shim-I eat. I have not yet 

eaten, or, it i:-: before I have eaten. 
No-pe-mik*'-Xo-pa-ma-Back 
Pe-po-nish-she-Kin-nuh-pe-po-nup-pa-thou wilt winter. The 

Ottawwaw is in the imperative mood; the Menomonie, in 
the future, used as imperative. 

Tau-ne-pe-Ko-pai-pe-pone-All winter, 
Ke-pe-po-ne-slteak ~-Tt.es-kesh-pe-po-na-piak?-when did yt' 

winter? There is here some difference in the arrange
ment of the words. 

Pe-po-nunk ?-·Winters. 
Tau-ne-pe-Tas-'Vhel'e 
Ke-ne-bin-e-she ?-O-e-at-ne-bin ah-kwo !-didst thou summer? 

Where didst thou remain throughout the summer? is the 
translation of the sentence in Menomonie. 

• This word, which means, as here used, back, or otfthe routes of communica
tion, has been translated, or rather paravnrased by the traderS; in the lands • 
.Yo·pe-nrik means, also, at the back side of a house, &c. 
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Oltawwatc. .l[,'nllmonit'. Englis!1. rree trill/station, .fr 

Pe-kwut-tinn-onk-Pe-kwut-ti-no-At PelTuttino o 
Ko-pa-een-je-tah-N e-kes-kim-me-no ko-pa-ne-bin-I remaineu 

all summer. 

Tau-ne-pe ke-pe-po-ne-shit--Tas-kesh-pe-po-nup-pet--"Thef(' 
did he winter, 

Ke-si-ah ?-Ka-sha-thy elder brother? Where did thy elder 
brother pass the winter? 

Tau-ne-pe as-hi-at-Tas-e-et-"There remains 
N on-gum-Muh-no-nah-new-now 
Ke-si-ah 1-Ka-sha ?-thy elder brother' "'here is no,,' your 

elder brother? 
Shi-a-Sha-Soon 
Xeen-gah-waw-bo-maw-lXuh-nah-wow-I shall :,Pt' 
~e-si-ah-Xa-sha--my elder brother. 
Paw-ne-maw-Kun-new-By and by 
~een-gah-Nuh-I shall 
Kus-kau-dum-Kus-kai-ne-tum-5orrow. By and b~' I shall hI" 

sorry. 
~o-pe-mik-~o-pa-ma-From back 
~ee'toan-je-bah-Ne-to-pe-um-I camt'o I came from the lands, 

or from the interior. 
Ke-ke-pe-mish kaw-nah ?-Oos-ke-pish o-met-us-pe-um ?-Did~t 

thou paddle? Didst thou come by watf~r I The expre". 
sions are not similar in the two dialects. 

Kaw-ween-Kun-No; 
Pazh-ko-ka-she-Pazh-ko-ka-she-a horse 
~een-pe-pa-mo-mik-Ne-pish-nio-nik-me did bring. No; r 

came on horse hack. 
Pah-ti-e-no-wl1g-Ma-sha-Man~

In-nah. 
Kah-pe-we-je-wuh-jik ?-Pish-we-je-waw-wuk-ket ?-did thf'y ac· 

company thee? Did many persons come with thee ~ 

Kef, at the end of the Menomonie verb, has the force 
of in-nah, or nah, ",hil'h is tll!' mark of interrogation in 
the Ottawwaw. 

Nah-nun-Ne-an-nun-Five 
"!'1een_ge_pe_we_je_wauk_Pish_we_je_w:nv_wnk ___ arcompanien. 

Five persons came with me. 
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Ot/attlca!I. Jlcl1oTl!olli('. English, Pree lramlation, efc. 

'-"in-nc' wi-gun-:\latch-o-to o-kau-nun-Man's bones 
~een-ge-me-kah-nun-~e-mah-kun-un-I found. I found hu

man bOlles, or, the bones of a man. 
Tau-ne-pc-ke-ke muh-kum-un-Tas-kesh mak-kaw-mun--Where 

didst find 
O-kun-nun ?--O-kau-nun ?-bones? Where did you find bones? 
Pe-guh-kum-me-gah-sink-Spaw-ke-uh-On a mound 
N een-ge-me-kaw-nun-N c-mah-kun-I found 
O-kun-nun-O-kau-nun-bones. Ne-nah-kun, in the Menomo-

nie, appears to be in past time, without the usual syllable 
to mark it. 

Puk-kau-nun-Puk-kau-nuk-Nuts, 
N e-kish-pin-at-to-nun--N e-kesh-tah-pah-hak-wuk--I bought them. 

These example,; are not entirely similar; the verb used 
in the Menomonie being found also in the other dialect, 
and in both meaning to pay, though it is commonly thus 
used by the Menomonies. 

Gau-gwug-Ke-ti-me-wuk-Porcupines, 
Me-na-sun-Me-na-sun-thorn apples 
Tumm-wow-waun-Ke-me-wuk--theyeat. Porcupines eat thorn 

applc", 
:.\laung-Mouk-A loon 
"ri-e-buh he-che-sa-Os-ke-pew-comes early-A loon comes 

early ill sprillg. 
)Iau-na-shc('n,;--.\lan-na-sha-sha-A fawlI 
_'\ah. 

Ke-pe-nau ?-Ke-pe-now?-t1ost thou bring l Have you brought 
a fawn? 

.Mau-na-sheen-suk - \Iau-na-sha-shuk-Fawns 
~ah-ke-pe-naug !-Ke-pc-now-wuk-ket ?-dost thou bring? Have 

you brought fawns? 
'Ve-yaus-in-nah-Ma-ja-ma-sha--'Ieat 
Kc-pe-tone?-Ke-pr-to-mct !--do:,t thou hring? Do you bring 

meat? 

.. From this example compared with the preceding, we may see how flexible 
are the words in these dialects, when used in combination; nin-nc-'U'1)-gun in
stead of a-nin-nc o-kun-nun. 



n)!lIPARJSO~ OF WORD:-. 

OttatDll)41C. Jlcnomonic. English. Free translation, cf.c 

O-pe-neeg in-nah-O-pai-neuk-Potatoes 
Ke-pe-naug?-Ke-pe-now-wuk-ket ?-dost thou bring ~ no yo, 

bring potatoes? 
Waw-was-kesh-Pah-zhus-Red deer. 
Ka-go-Poan-Do not. 
Gi-as-koo-sha-Pas-ke--A gull. 
O-nu-mu~-O-nah-mun-Red paint. 
Min-ne-kwain-Me-nai-nun--Drink thou. 
Kok-kin-nah-:\'Iow-wo-All. 
O-way-o-"r ay-uk-Some one 
Ne-ke-me-nik-Ne-kesh-ma-nik-me did give. Some one gave it 

me. 
~Iok-kut-ti-wah-Op-pa-je-Black. 

Wah-ne-Wah--Who 
'Va-che-mau-net !-O-tos-hiah-wik ?""-is that canoe? 'Vho:o;p 

canoe is that? 
~eesh o-ke-maig-Neesh o-ka-mow-wuk-Two chiefs 
Che-mau-ne-wah--O-to-now-it is their canof'. It is the ('a nO!' 

of two chiefs. 
Bo-che-kwet-Bo-che-kwet-to-To Green Bay 
We-shaw-wuk-Kut-tai we-she-wuk-they will go. They "'j" 

go to Green Bay, or, Bo-che-kwel. 
O-wus-he-mah-Ko-kai-win-ne-ko-More 
At-ta o-nis-he-shin-Pus ne-ma-no-could I well 
N e-tai-pe-mah-te-ze-Pa-mah -ta-shim-li ve 
Je-ba-gom-mi-gonk-Je-pi me-ne-kaw-ne-in the town of the 

dead. I could be more happy to die; 0)', in the villagt' 
of the dead I could live better. 

* Wah-o-tos-hi-ah-uik? is pronounced by the Menomonies as one word; it i!'l 
probable that the interrogative pronoun wah should be considered separatf'. Of 
the remaining syllables, the prefix 0 seems used to indicate the third person; the 
next syllable, to, pronounced toe, is the wonl oos, meaning canoe; and iahwik im
plies possession. The whole sentence is similar in fonn and signification to what 
we often hear from Canadians, or persons very imperfectly acquainted with the 
English language. "Who belongs that canoe?" The word neen-di-ah, which 
has by some been thought to afford an affirmative answer to the question, whe
ther these languages have the verb substantive, to me appears to correspond very 
accurately with the Latin habeo, [eke iah't, habere, and like that verb, it may be 
used fot the true verb substantive. 



I;OMPARISO:\ OF WORlJ!"'. 

Oltaw1Caw. Menomonie. English. Fra translation, Iff. 

Kee-ta-ne-mo-siew-nah ?-A-na-mo-neen ke-tai-wim-met ?--Art 
thou a dog? 

Ah neet-ane-moose-On-kah'a-nam ne-tai-wim-Yes, I am a 
dog. 

Je-bu-ka-nong-Je-pi e-mik-kun-Road of the dead. 



WORDS AND PHRASES. 

OJiBBEW A Y WORDS AND PHRASES. 

Fire-Ish-koo-da. Fires-Ish-koo-daig. 
Smoke of a distant fire-Puk-kwa-na. 
\Vater-Nee-be. 
Ice-Mik-kwun. 
Earth-Ah-ke. 
Land-Ah-ke. 
A little ground-Pun-ge-sha-ah-ke. 
Big, big lake-Gitche-gitche-gum-me." 
'Vave-Te-go. Waves-Te-go-wug. 
Lake-Sah-gi-e-gun. 
Shore-Tid-e-ba. 
On the shore-Cheeg-a-beeg. 
I sland-Me-nis. Islands-Me-nis-ull. 
Ri ver-Se-be. Ri vers-Se-be-wun. 
Dirty pond-Pe-to-beeg. Small clear pond-Ne-bis. 
Rivulet-Se-bo-wis-sha. 
Rivulet, or small River-Se-be-ainse. 
Up the river-O-ge-tah-je-wun. 
Down the river-Nees-sah-je-wulI. 
Falls-Bow-we-tig. 
Ra pids-Sah-sah-je-wun. 
Boiling spring-Mo-kid-je-wun ne-beeg. 
Crossing place-Ah-zhug-ga-win 
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,., Gitche-gitche-gum-me, (far, far across.) This seems to be the only word the 
western Indians have for the ocean, a circumstance which would induce one to 
believe, (could anyrelianc€ be placed upon a language preserved only by the me
mories, and consequently depending on the external circumstances of a few rude 
men,) that these tribes are not the remains of those formerly drivcn west, but 
have long occupied their present position. The manner of expressing the super
lative degree appears similar to that in the Hebrew, where we are informed the 
degrees of comparison are made sometimes by prefixing certain syllables, or by 
repeating the word expressing quality, whether substantive or adjective. By 
some the word Gitche-gum-me is considered a compound of Gitche, (great,) and 
gum-maig, (water.) 
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Banks of a river-Kish-kut-te-naunk. 
Forks-Saw-waw-koo-te-kwi-aig. 
Left hand side-Mum-mun-je-nik e-nuh-kuh-ka-yah. 
Right hand-Gitche-nik. 
Portage-One-gum. 
HiIl-Pe-kwut-tc-naw. 
Mountain-Wud-ju. Mountains-Mud-ju-wun. 
Valley-Nas-sah-wut-te-naug. 
Valley-Tah-wut-te-naug. 
Path-Me-kun-nuh. 
War road-Nun-do-bun-ne me-kun-nuh. 
Stone-Us-sin. Stones-Us-sin-neeg. 
Rock-Ah-zhe-beek. 
Sand-Na-gow. 
Clay-Waw-be-gun.-
Dirt of houses-W e-ah-gus-se. 
Mud-U z-zish-ke. 
Cavern in rock-Ween-bah-zho-ke-kah. 
Cavern, or hole in ground-Weem-baiah. 
Salt-She-we-tau-gun. 
Salt spring-She-we-tau-gun e-mo-gitche-wun-ne-beeg. 
Deer lick-Om-waush ke-wa-wa. 
Metal-Pe-waw-be-ko. 
Gold-O-zaw-waw-sho-neah. 
Silver-Sho-neah. 
Copp(~r-Mis-kwaw-beek. 

Lead-Os-ke-ko-maung. 
I ron-Pe-wa w -bee k. 
Brass-O-saw-waw-beek. 
Pewter-Waw-bush-ke-ko-mah. 
Birth-Mah-chees-kunk pe-mah-te-se-win. 
Death-Sk waw-be-mah-te-se-win. 
Love-)1-('cn- oo-neen-de-win. 
Hatred-Sheen-ga-neen-de_win. 
Marriage-We-te-kun-de-win. 
Hunger-Buk-kud-da-win. 
Blacking. or fasting-Muk-kud_da ka-win. 
Sickness-Ah-koo-se_win. 
Pain-Suc-kum-mnn-dllm-mo_win. 



WUIU);s A~U PHRASEs. 

A wOl'd-Ke-ke-to-win. 
N ame-Ah-no-zo-win. 
Cold-Kis-se-nah-win. 
Heat-Ke-zhe-ta-win. 
Dampness-Shuk-kiz-ze-will. 
Length-Uh-kwaw-,,,in. 
Breadth-Mun-kwut-tia-ah-wiu. 
Height, or tallne:-is-Ke-no-ze-will. 
Depth-Keen-weell-du-mah-win. 
Shortness--Tuh-ko-ze-win. 
Circle-'Vaw-we-a-ah. 
Roulldness-Waw-wi-a-ze-win. 
Square-Shush-shuh-wao. 
Squareness-Shush-shuh-wa-ze-win. 
A measure-Te-bi-e-gun. 
A hole-N o-ko-na-ah. 
Calamity, bad look-:\iah-nah-bo-wa-wis. 
Harmony-Bup-pe-she-ko-way-win. 
PIa yfulness-Pa w-pe-niz-ze-win. 
Mind-Gaun-nug-gus-ke wa-shie. 
Trouble-Sun-nug-ge-ze-,vin. 
W ork-Ah-no-ke-win. 
Laziness-Gitche-mish-ke-will. 
Strength-~us-kaw-we-ze-win. 

Shape-E-zhe-ke-win. 
Breath-Puk-ke-tah-nah-mo-win. 
Sleep-N e-pah-win. 
A person-Ah-we-ah. 
A thing-Ka-go-shis. 
N othing-Kah-ka-go. 
:\' oise-Be-giz-ze-win. 
A shriek-We-suk-wa-win. 
Howling-'Vah-o-Ilo-win. 
Voice-Mus-se-tah-goo-se-wiu. 
'Vhitc (animate)-Waw-biz-ze. 
'Vhitc (in)-'Vaw-bish-kaw. 
Black-Muk-kud-da-waw 
Red-Mis-kwaw. 
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mu~-Me-zhuh-kworl.oong; a-zhe-nah-~wt, like the sky. 
51 
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Yellow-O-saw-waw. 
Green-O-saw-wus·kwaw. 
Great-:\1it-chaw, animate. 
Greater-Nah-wud mit-chaw. 
Greate~t-::\1i-ah-mo mit-chaw. 
Small-Ah-gah-sa w. 
Smaller-Nah-wuj ah-gah-saw. 
Smallest-Mi-ah-ma ah-gah-saw. 
Strong-Soang-gun [tough.] 
I1ard-Mush-kaw-waw. 
Heavy-Ko-se-gwun. 
Light-N ahn-gun. 
High-Ish-pall. 
Low-Tup-pus-sab. 
Damp-Tip-pah. 
Thick-Kip-pug-gab, as a board. 
Thick-Pus-sug-gwaw-gum-me, thick as mush. 
Thick-Rip-pug-ge-gut, as cloth. 
Thick-Rip-pug-ga-hig-gut, as iron. 
Sharp-Re-nah. 
Weak-Sha-wiz-zc. 
Bra"e-Roan-ge-ta-ha; strung hearted. 

Brave-Mahll-go-ta-;;il'; loon heart. 
Coward-Shah-gu-ta-a: 1L'eaJ, heart. 
Old-Ke-kaw. 
Young-O-ske-ne-ge. 
Good-O-ni",h-e-shin. 
Bad-Mah-nah-tut, il/anill/atl'. 

Bad-Mah-nah-diz-ze, all/matf'. 

Wickcll-;\1 ute he-e-pe-wa-tize. 
Handsome-K wo-nahdj. 
Ugly-)Iah-llah-diz-ze. 
Healthy-Me-no-pe-mah-diz_ze. 
Sick-Ah-koo-ze. 
Alive-Pe-mah-diz-ze. 
Dead-Ne-po. 
Sensible-N e-bwa w-kah. 
Cunning-Kuk-ki-a-ne-ze. 
Foolish-Ke-pah-te-zp • 



WOJ:ll" A,,\D PHRA"E!'. 

Happy-Pau-pin-an-ue-mo. 
Cool-Tuk-ka-yah. 
Cold-Kis-se-nah. 
Wann-Ke-zho-ze, animate; Ke-zho-~'ah, inanimate. 
IIot-Ke-zhaut-ta. 
Thirsty-Kos-kun-nah-pah-k \\'a. 
lIungry-Buk-kut-ta. 
First-Nect-tum, [ll'y-ai 7.",·h-kut.1 
8econd-A-ko-ncc-shink. 
Long-Keen-waw; keclI-lcaizh, long in time. 

'Vide-:\{un-gut-ta-yah. 
Dcep-Keen-ween-dum-mo, [as 7l'atcr.] 
I-N"ccn. 
Thou-Keen. 
He-'Yeen. 
She-\V eell. 
It-E-cll. 
W c-~ cell-ah-wind, (excluding the persoll aduressed.) 
\Ve-Keen-ah-wind, (including the person addressed.) 
They-E-gicu, or, ween-ah-wnw. 
Thcm-E-gieu, [to persons;l e-nien, [III things.] 

;'Ir-O~lr, -I 
fhy-\ our, ~ N 
Hi:-i-Theil', I [ one.] 

I IS, J 
That-E-eu, animate. That-Wah-uw, inanimate. 
This-Jlahn-dun, or, 0-0, [to things.] 
This- 'Vah-ow, or Mah-bulll, [to persons.l 
This person-Mali-buill, if near. 
This per,;on-Ah-weh, if far off. 

Thcse-.\h-noon-dah, if near. 
Thesc-:\ n·ne-well, if far ofl: 
'Vho-'Y a-lwin. 
\Vhich-Tah-ncen-c-Pll. 
Both-I-eczhf'. 
Either-'Y a-go-Lo-gwaiu. 
Other-[Nolle,] ah-ne-we, [nearly.l 
A.ll-Kok-kin-lluh. 
'fany-Bah-ti-eem. 

-!03 



too! 

\Iuch-Ne-be-waw. 
Few-Pun-gc. 

WORD:' AND PHRASES, 

A little-[The samc·l 
)Iore-Min-o-waw. 
:-;ome--Ga-go. 
Several-N e-be-waw. 
'Vhere-A h-neen-rlt·, 
'Vhen-Ah-nuh-pp . 

IIere-O-mah. 
'fhere-E-wid-d.>. 
\ t-[ Inseparable.] 
Above-Ish-pc-mi;l::. 
Below-Tuo-bush-51! j" Ii. 
() ver-Gi tche-i -e. 
U nder-A -nah-lIli-e-r·. 
Within-Peenj-i-f>. 
~car-Ba-sho. 

t'ar---'Va\v-sa,v. 
:\o\\-N oang-goollJ. 
800n-Wi-e-buh. 
Then---Me-ah-pe. 
Always-Mo-zhuk. 
~ever-Kah-we-ka\\', or kaw-ween-we-ka\\'. 
To-day-N ong-gum-ge-zhc-gnl{. 
Yesterday-Pitch-e-uah-go. 
To-morrow-Waw-bunk. 
Long ago-Shah-shiah. 
Hereafter-Pon-ne-mall. 
llcfol'e-Bwoi . 
. '\ fter-Kah-esh-kwaw. 
Once-Ah-be-dillg. 
Twice-N e-zhing. 
How-Ah-neen. 
Well-Kwi-uk, strait. 
1l1-Kaw'gwi-uk. 
Quickly-W a-weeb. 
:-;lowly-Ba-kah-diz-zp. 
'Vhy-Ah-nish-win. 
With-A-i-ycesh. 
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Without-[N one.] 
From-Wain-je. 
Towards-[None.] Ah-che-waw) 
Yes-Uh. Certainlv-Me-nUll(T-(Ta-hah 

. b b 

No-Kaw. 
If-Keesh-pin. 
And-Gi-a. 
Or-[None.] 
AIso-[Nol1t'. ] 
Perhaps-Go-ne-mah, or, kah-nah-butch. 
One-Ning-gooj-waw. 
Two-N t'l'zh-wa \\". 
Three-Nis-swa\\'. 
Four-Nc-win. 
Five-Nah-null. 
Six-Nin-good-waw-swt'. 
8even-N cczh-waw-sw.'. 
Eight-Shwaw-swe . 
. ~ ine-Shong-gus-SWl'. 
Ten-::\Ie-dos-we. 
To cat-Che-we-sin-it. 
To be hungry-Che-we-buk-kud-dil. 
To drink-Che-min-ne-k wait. 
To walk-Che-pe-mo-sait. 
To run-Che-pe-me-bat-toan. 
To sit down-Che-nam-mad-a-bit .. 
To lie down-Che-shin-ge-skinl,. 
To stand-Che-Ile-bo-wit. 
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.. Leml1ttachpin, Del. Zei:;b. 51, second edition, Pom-mis-so-wak, (th<'y walk, I 

lb. 62. All th<,se words here g-iwil as infinitiVf's, have not a form and t('rmina
tion analogous to those of the Delaware infillitiH", as "i\('n in ZI'i"hl'r!!I'r:~ 

Grammar, but they resemble wry closely those of the ;\\a"",Lchusetb tangungL', 
as represented by Mr. Elliot, Infinitives appl'ar not to be used with grr'at r'T,·

quency by the Chippeway,,; some examples, how<'ver, (l('cur, in which \\t' I'RII 

searce suppose ourselves mistaken r.'specting the mood of the \'I'rh; such as this, 
n'noan-do-U>QU> a-ne-moose-me-gid, (I Iwar a dog bark,) Th(' preposition to ap
llcars to have no other signification than our lo, with infinitives, thl'ir locul ''<I'', 
as it has bel'll called, affording a substitute for it, in all cases wher(' w{' should 
prefix to to a substantive, as, to the lwu.8e, to the tOll'n, tn fhl'. .~ubo'rm'i1'''', &", it' 
they had any such word~. 
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To stay-Cha-ah-bit." 
To dancc-Cha-ne-mil. 
To go-Cha-mah-chaht 
To come-Cha-tah-ko-shink. 
To ridc-Che-me-zhug-gaut. 
To ridc-Chc-pc-mah-ui-o-goat. 
To hunt-Che-ke-o-sait. 
To fio-ht-Che-me-kwa-zoat. o 
To smoke-Che-sug-gus-swawt. 
To sing- Che-nug-gah-moat. 
To smoke-Che-bcen-tlah-kwait. 
To s]eep-Che-ne-baht. 
To die-Che-ne-botc. 
To say-Che-e-kc-doal. 
To "peak-Che-keke-uoal. 
To treat-Chc-to-to-walli. 
To marry-Che-we-wit. 
To thillk-Chc-lluin-dullk. 
To know-Che-ke-ken-dunk. 
To wish-[Thi,.; is nota regular nrh. in the Ottawwaw·l 
To ~p('-Chc-\\"au-ltit. 
To hear-Chc-1I011-Uullk. 
To taste-Che-ko-tun-dullk. 
To smell-Che-me-non-dunk. 
To touch-Che-tahn-je-nunk. 
To love-Chc-san-gi-unk. 
To hate-Che-shin-ga-ne-maul. 
To kill-Che-ni~-saut. 

• The final t in m:my of these w mis would, to many, appear more closely to 
resemhle onr ('on~onant soun.! d; hut so unstt':llly is the practice of the Indians 
themselves in this particuhlT, that the ear must be far nicer than ordinary, that 
I'~n distinguish, in the language of the best spe:Jkl'r~. any steady and invariahle 
nsa~e in pronoun['ill~ thl' 8:11111' word. It is allilwahle, in attempting to give a 
\';ntten form tn any language, to decide a little arbitrarily in such cases. WI' 
mny, perhaps, h:1\'(> bt't'n influencerl to ~iv:, preference, in some instances, to the 
"olmd of t, as the termination for this mood, hy the example of Mr. Elliot, who 
-t<'almy ~i1if's it in the infinitive forms of the Massachusetts dialeet; and we are 
('Imvillci'd that no Chippeway will I'wr mistake any word, on a('~ount of its 
having tIll' fin:tl SOIlJlrl t. instf'ari of rI. Thev are, in t)1e main, perff'!'tly intt'r
"}',m!!f'n1,lr 
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To scalp-Chc-mah-miz-zhwaut. 
To give-Che-me-naut. 
To take-Che-o-tau-pc-nant. 
To bring-Che-bc-naut. 
To carry-Che-mah-chc-naht. 
To cut-Che-kis-ke-shwlk. 
To stick-Che-wa-po-to-waut 
To plant-Che-ke-te-gait. 
To burn-Che-('hau-g~·-zung. 
To bury-Che-ning-w.,-waut. 
To sow-Che-kus-ke-gaw-saut. 
To blow-Che-pe-me-bo-totc. 
To hide-Che-guk-ket-tote. 
To cook-Che-c hc-bah-kwai t. 
To melt-Che-nin-ge-taik. 
To subduc-Che-muk-dwait. 
To havc-Che-iaht. 
To be-Che-iaht. 
He is-,V cen-sah. 
I am-N een-sah. 
I am cold-Neen-ge-lmdj. 
I am warm-N een-ge-zho-se. 
I am young-Neen-do-ske-neeg 
I am old-Neen-ge-ka,,,. 
r am good-Ne-meen-no-zhe-wa-bis. 
I am strong-Ne-mush-kaw-wees. 
I am hungry-Ne-buk-kud-da. 
I am sick-Neen-dah-kooz. 
It rains-Ke-me-wun. 
It is cold-Kis-se-nah. 
Go-Mah-jon. 
Stay-Ah-bin. 
Bring-Pe-toan. 
Give-Meezh. 
Give me-Me-zhe-shin. 
Take him-O-tah-pin. 
Take it-O-I.'ah-pe-llun. 
He drinks-Ween-min-nc-kwa. 
H f' runs-Ween-pe-me-bat-to. 
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He sings-W ccn-llug-gah-mo. 
1 sing-N ecn-nug-gah-mo. 
We eat-'Ve-sin-ne. 
I eat-Ne-wee-sin. 
I camc-N cen-ge-tuh-koo-shill. 
He came-\V eCll-ge-tuh-koo-shill. 
We came-N ecn-ge-tuh-koo-shin-noam. 
I hal'c eat-Ne-ke-we-sin. 
Thou hast eat-Ke-ke-we-sin. 
He has eat-O-ke-we-sinne. 
He saw-O-ke-waw-bo-maun. 
He is dead-Ween-ke-ne-bo. 
lie has been seen-Ke-waw-bo-maw. 
He shall speak-Oan-jit-tah kah-ge-e-ke-to, (I make.) 
He shall go-Oan-jit-tah tah·mah-jah, (I make, &c.) 
lie may go-Tah-mah-jah. 
\Ye may go-Tah-mah-jah-men. 
This dog-Maw-buh-an-ne-moosh. 
These dogs-Ah-goon-dah-an-ne-moag. 
This is mille-Neen-een-di-eem. [mine it remains.] 
That is thine-Keen-ke-ti-eme, [it belongs to thee.] 
\Vhose dog is this ?-Wha-nain-wha-ti-et ? 
What is thy name ?-Ah-neen-a-zhe-ne-kah-so-yun. 
\Yhat do you call this ?-Ah-neen-a-zhe-ne-kah-dah-mun ~ 
To whom shall he speak ?-O-wa-na-nan ka-kun-no-nah-jit! 
\Vhich of us shall go ?-O-wa-nain ka-e-shaut? 
'Vho shall go?-Tah-neen-a-ow-ka-e-shaut? 
Either of us shall go-Ne-got-wa-hi-ao o-tai-a-shon. 
\Vho saw these '!-\Va-ne-wi-ah-bo-mik ? 
I Ie--\V cell. 

'1~· father-~o,;-a. 

\ly brother-Ne-kan-nis; n'dah-wa-mah, by the WOmen. 
Elder-N esiah. 
Y oungcr-N e-she-ma. 
'Iy sister-N'dah-wa-mah. 
Elder-N c-mis-sah. 
Y ounger-N e-she-mah. 
My son-Ne-gwis. 
'Iy dau!!hter-Ne-dan-ni". 
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. My child-.lX e-en-jall-nis. 
~Iy head-Ne-o-ste-gwon. 
)Iy feet-N e-o-zit-tun. 
:My dog-Neen-di. 
My shoes-Ne-muk-ke-zin-lIuu. 
I saw you-Nee-ke-waw-bo-min. 
I love you-Ke-zaw-ge-in; to a woman ollly, ne-ma-ne-ne

min. 
I will marry thee, [a man to a woman]-l\"ecn-gah-wc-tc.ga~ 

mah; [a woman to a man~] kuh-we-te-ge-min. 
He is taller than me-Nah-wudj-ween ke-nose-a-ko-zeaull. 
He is a stranger in the village-Mi-ah-mah-mush-kaw-e-zet:t 

o-da-nin-nong. 
:My wife is called handsomer-~e-wish nah-wuj kwo-nabj :J" 

zhe-nah-ko-zi-ian. 
Your wife is younger than mine-Ke-wi:,; nah-wudj os-ke ne-ge 

neen -a -pe-te-zi t. 
:My brother is with his wife-:\e-kaun-nis o-we-je-waun we-

wun. 
",Iy hatchet is in there-:\e-waw-gaw-kwut-peen-dig at·la. 
Where is he ?-To-ne-e-peezh at-taik? 
I am here-Maun-di-pe een-di-ah. 
I am a man-Een-da-llin-ne-ne-ew. 
I am a good man-.:\'e-min-no a-nin-e\L 
Thou art a woman-Keet-e-kwa-o. 
There is a God-l\Ian-i-to sah-iah. 
I am that I am-N een-goo-sah-neen. ~ 
He sings well-Ne-tah-nug-gah-mo. 
He sings ill-Kaw'nit-tah nug-gah-mu-se. 
He sings slow-Se-bis-kautch e-nug-gah-mo. 
He sings quick-Ka-tah-tub-buh-um. 
He sings his death song-O-be-mah-tuh-se-win e-nug-gah-mo. 

toano 
I see him-Ne-waw-bo-IlJRW. 
I sec a man-E-nin-ne ne-waw-bo-maw . 

.. ~eilher i-ok nor goo-sah, are thought to be the verb 'substantive in these ex
lImples. The fonner seems to) approach, in signification, lIerj closely to the 
L:ltin hallP:Q. 
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1 s.ee ne.al'--Pa-show Il'duk-wawb. 
"' see fal' off-'Vas-saw n'duk-wawh. 
He came on foot-Ke-bim-me-to-sa. 
He came on horseback-Ke-be-pe-mom-mi-co. 
You came on hOfseback-Ke-ke-bc-pe-mo-mik. 
He came by land-Ah-keeng ke-pe-e-zhaw. 
He came by water-Ke-be-pe-mish-kaw-nah. 
He came before me-Ke-be-nc-kaune. 
He came last--Skwi-ahtch ke-t:).-koo-shin. 
He canle without me-Kaw'neen-ge-we-je-we-goo-se. 
I struck him-Neen-ge-wa-po-to-waw. 
I struck him with my foot-Neen-ge-tull-gish-ko-waw ; (1 kick-

ed him.) 
I struck him "'ith a stone--us-sin neen-ge-wa-po-to-waw. 
1 struck him with a hatchet.-'" aw-gaw-kwut neen-ge-wa-po-

to-waw. 
I gave it to him-~een-ge-me-nah. 
I did not gi\"(~ it to thee-Ka-ween-keen ke-kc-me-nis-se-noan. 
lIe gave it to me-Neen-neen-ge-me-nik. 
'Vhat I gave him-Wa-go-to-gwain e-to-ge-gaw-me-nul,. 
'Yhat he gave me-Wa-go-to-gwain e-to-ge-gaw-me-zhit. 
And did he give it to thee ?-Ke-ge-me-nik-in-nah ? 
lIast thou given it to him ?-Ke-ge-me-nah-nah? (Didst thon 

. 1) glve 0 

'Vilt thou give it to me ?--Ke-kah-me-shin-nah ? 
}\lay I give it to him ?-Kaw-nuh neell-dah-me-nah-se? 
I wish to go with thee and catch his horse-Op-pa-tus we-je

win-naun che-tah-ko-nuk o-ba-zheek-o-guh zhe-mun. 
Give me some venison to put in his kettle-Me-she-shin ,no

_ 

:ros, che-po-tah kwi-aun o-tah-ke-koonk. 
'Ve conquered our country by our brayery, we will defend it 

,dth our stl'ength-Ne-munk-kund-wa-min ain-dun-uk-ke-ung, 
e-zhin-ne-ne-wi-aung, [our manliness,] or, ne-mahn-go tah-se-we
win-ne-naun, [our loon heartedness,] ne-kah-ko-no-ain-dah-men 
ne-mus-kaw wiz-ze-win-ne-naun. 

Good morning-Me-gwaitch wi-ah-bah-me-non; [I am gla(l 
to see you.] 

How is it with thee?-Tah-neen keen-o-waw aiz-zhe-be-mah-te~ 
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.ze-aik '~-[If two or mon" ke-nll'-no })I'-nah ('-zl'-nah?- lin,,- nn'St 
thou lh'e?] 

He is a good man-:Me-no-pa-mah-tiz-ze c-nin-nc. 
Dost thou H\'e well ?-Ke-mcn-no-pl'-mah-tiz-ze-nah ' 
'Vhat news ?-Ah-heen ain e-knm-me-guk ? 
I know him-Ne-ke-ken-ne-maw. 
I understand-~e-ke-ken-dum; [weeds and small things; ofa 

tree, or a large stone, they say, ne-ke-ken-ne~maw.] 
She is a good woman-:\len-no-pa-mah-te-se. 
I t is :1 large tree-Gitehe-me-tik: [large tree.] 
I see it-Ne-waw-bo-maw, if a man, a tree, or a large stone; 

.\' t'-,,,aw bun-daun, if inanimate, or a ,'cry small animate object. 
I give you·this eanoe-Ke-me-nin4l< maWl-dun ehe-maun. 
Take it -O-tau-pe-nun. 
I g;ive you this deer-Ke-me-nin maw-buh waw-waw-wash-gaif'. 
Take him-O-tau-pin. 
Give me meat-Me-zhe-shinwe-yos; give or hand to me, pe-dolIn·. 
Give me that dog-Me-zhe-shin owan-p-moo"p. 
Bring water-~ e-beesh nah-din. 
Bring the prisoners-Beesh a-wuh-kau-nug. 
This is my father's eanoe--No-si-ah maun-dun o-ehe-maun. 
I gan corn to my father--'Tun-dah-me-nun neen-ge-me-n:rh 

Hoas. 
I planted corn for my father-Neen-ge ke-te-go-waw noas. 
I Ion my father-Ne-sah-ge-ah noas. 
I took corn from my father-Neen-ge o-tah-pe-nun-no-waw 

noas mun-dah-min. 
I came with my father-Ne-pe-we .le-waw noas. LI accompa

Jlied my father.] 
I saw a deer-Neen-ge-waw-bo-mo waw-wash-gais. 
J saw two deer-Neesh-waw-wash-gai,;-e-wng ne-waw-bo

maig. 
I killed a deer-'Vaw-wash-gais neen-ge-ne-sah. 
I killed him with my hatchet-Ne-waw-gaw-kwut-ne-ke oon

jin-nee-sah. 
I took the skin from the deer-Neen-ge puk-ko-nah, (if he 

saved the meat:) neen-O'e-O'itche ],e-zwo-ah, (if he threw it awav.) o 0 . , 

• (femilelen, Del. Zeib. -:!d f'1i. p. 4!i. 
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Ct):'i.lUGAl'10:S OF A VERB. 

To tie-Tah-ko-pitche ga-wing.'" 
Tic him-Tah-ko-pish. 
Tie them-Tah-ko-bish ah-giew. 
I tie-N'tah-k~pe-toon. 
Thou tiest-Ke-ta-)w-pe-toon in-a-nim. 
He ties-O-tah-ko-pc-toon. 
,Ve (two) tie-Necn-rlah-ko-pe-do-men. 
,Ve tie-(The same.) 
You (two) tie-Ke-tuh-ko-pe-toan-ah-waw" 
They tie-O-tuh-ko-pe-toan-ah-waw. 
He ties me-Neen-dah-ko-be-nik. 
lie ties thee-Ke-tah-ko-be-nik. 
He ties him--O-tah-ko-be-naun. 
He ties her-(The same.) 
He ties us (two)-Ke-tah-ko-be-nik o-nsun. 
lIe ties us (all)-(The same.) 
He ties you (two)-Ke-tah-ko-be-nik-o-waw. 
He ties you (all)-(The same.) 
He ties them-O-tah-ko-bin-naun. 
They tie me-Ne-dah-ko-bin-ne-goag. 
They tie thee-Ke-tah-ko-bin-ne-goag. 
They tie him-O-tah-ko-bin-ah-waull. 

• Tah.-ko-Uitche-gun, (prisoner string,) Tah-ko-bitche-gun-un, (prisoner strings.j 
These cords are made of the bark of the elm tree, by boiling, and then immersing 
it in cold water j they are from twenty-five to fitly fed in length, and though less 
than halfan inch in diamet,}l, strong enough to hoi, I the stoutest man. They are 
commonly ornamented with porcupine quills; Ilnd se-bas-kwi-a-gun-un, or rattles 
are attached at each end, not only for ornaml'nt, but to give notice of any attempt 
the pnsoner may make to escape. The leader of a war-party commonly carries 
several Tah-ko-bitche-gun-un's fastened about his waist, and, if in the course 
of the fight anyone of his young men takes a prisoner, it is his duty to bring him 
immediately to the chief, to be tied, and the latter is responsible for his safe keeping. 
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Thf;y tie her-(The same.) 
They tie us (two)-Ke-tah-ko-bin-ne-ko-nah-nik. 
They tie us (all)-(The same.) 
They tie you (two)-Ke-tah-ko-bin-ne-go-waug. 
They tie you (all)-(The same.) 
They tie them-O-tah-ko-bin-nah-waun, (the same as one.) 
I tie thee-Ke-tah-ko-be-nin. 
I tie him-Neen-dah-ko-be-naun. 
I tie you (two)-Ke-tah-ko-be-ne-nim. 
I tie you (all)-(The same.) 
I tie them-"Xeen-dah-ko-be-naug. 
We (two) tie thee-Ke-tah-ko-bin-lle ne-nin-ne-min. 
\Ve (two) tie him-Ne-dah-ko-be nah-naun. 
We (two) tie you (two)-Ke-tah-ko-bin-ne nin-ne-min. 
We (two) tie you (all)-(The same.) 
We (all) tie them-Ke-tah-ko-bin-nah-nah-nik. 
Thou tiest me-Ke-tah-ko-bish. 
Thou tiest him-Ke-tah-ko-bin-nah. 
Thou tiest us (two)-Ke-tah-ko-bish-e-min. 
Thou tiest us (all)-(The same.) 
Thou tiest them-Ke-tah-ko-bin-naug. 
We (all) tie thee-Ke-tah-ko-be-nin-ne-min. 
We (all) tie him-Neen-dah-ko-bin-nah-naun. 
We (all) tie you (two)-Ke-tah-ko-bin-nun-ne-min. 
We (all) tie you (all)-(The same.) 
You (two) tie me-Ke-tah-ko-biz-zhim. 
You (two) tie him-Ke-tah-ko-bin-nah-waw. 
You (two) tie us (two)-Ke-tah-ko biz-zhe-min. 
You (two) tie us (all)-(The same.) 
You (two) tie them-Ke-tah-ko-bin-nah-waug. 
You (two) tie me-Ke-tah-ko-be-zhim. 
You (all) tie him-Ke-tah-ko-bin-ah-waw. 
You (all) tie us-Ke-tah-ko-biz-zhe-min. 
You (all) tie them-Ke-tah-ko-bin-nah-waug. 
He has tied us-Een-ge-tah ko-bin-ne-ko-nahn. 
He has tied thee-Ke-ke-tah-ko-be-nik. 
He has tied him-O-ke-tah-ko-be-nahn. 
He has tied us (two)-Een-ge-tah-ko-bin-ne-ko-nahn. 
He has tied \1S (all)-(The same.) 
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He has tied you (two)-Ke-ke-tah-ko be-nik-o-waw. 
lie has tied you (all)-(The same.) 
He has tied them-O-ke-tah-ko-be-naun. 
They have tied me-Neen-ge-tah ko-bin-ne-goag. 
They have tied him-O-ke-tah-ko-bin-nah-waun. 
They have tied us (two)-Ke-ge-tah-ko-bin-nik o-nah-nik, or, 

neen-ge, if a third person is addressed. 
They have tied us (all)-(The same.) 
They have tied you (two)-Ke-ke-tah-ko-bin-nih-o-waug. 
They have tied you (all)-(The same.) 
They have tied them-O-ke-tah-ko-bin-nah-waun. 
I have tied him-Neen-ge-tah-ko-bin-nah. 
I have tied them-Neen-ge-tah-ko-bin-nahg. 
Thou hast tied me-Ke-ke-tah-ko-bish. 
Thou hast tied him-Ke-ke-tah-ko-be-nah. 
Thou hast tied us (two)-Ke-ke-tah-ko-biz-zhe-min. 
Thou has tied us (all)-(The same.) 
Thou hast tied them-Ke-ke-tah-ko-be-nahg. 
W {' have tied him-Neen-ge-tah ko-be-nah-nahn. 
We (all) have tied him-(The same.) 
You (two) have tied him-Ke-tah-ko-be-nah-waw. 
You (all) have tied him-(The same.) 
He will tie me-N een-gah-tah-ko-be-nik. 
He will tie thee-Ke-gah-tah-ko-be-nik. 
He will tie him-O-gah-tah-ko-be-nahn. 
He will tie us (all)-Ke-gah-tah-ko-be-nik-ah-nahn, to the se-

cond person; to a third, Nin-gah-tah-ko-bin-nik-ah-nahn. 
lie will tie them-O-kah-tah-ko-be-nahn. 
They will tie me-Neen-gah-tah-ko-bin-ne-goag. 
They will tie thee-Ke-gah-tah-ko-bin-ne-goag. 
They wiJ1 tie him-O-gah-tah-go-hin-nah-waun. 
They will tie us (two)-Ke-gah-tah-]w-bin-ne-ko-nah-nik, to 

the second person. 
They will tie you (two)-Ke-gah-tah-ko-bin-ne-ko-waug. 
They will tie them-O-gah-tah-ko-bin-nah-waun. 
1 will tie him-Neen-gah-tah-ko-bin-nah. 
I will tie them-N eell-gah-tah-ko-bin-llahg. 
Tholl wilt tie me-Ke-gah-tah-ko-bish. 
Tholl ,,·ilt tic him-K p-gnh-tah-ko-hp-nah. 



Thou wilt tie them-Ke-gah-tah-ko-bp-Ilahg. 
'Ve (two) will tie him-Neen-gah-tah-ko-be-nah-nahn, to the 

~hird person. 
We (all) will tie him-(The same.) 
You (two) will tie him-Kt'-gah-tah-ko-be-nah-nahn. 
You (all) will tie him-(The same.) 
I would tie thee-Ke-tah-tah-ko-be-nin. 
I would tie him-Neen-dah-tah-ko-bp-nah. 
T would tie them-~een-dah-tah-ko-be-nahg 
He would tie thee-Ke-tah-tah-ko-be-nik. 
He would tie him-O-dah-tah-ko-be-nahn. 
He would tie them-(The same.) 
I might tie thee-Tah-ko-be-nin-naun. 
I might tie him-Tah-ko-be-nug. 
I might tie them-Tah-ko-bin-nug-waw. 
He might tie thee-Tah-ko-bin-naut. 
He might tie them-(The same.) 
I ought to tie thee-Tah-ko-bin-ne-nahm-bahn. 
I ought to tie him-Tah-ko-bin-nug-ge-bun. 
He ought to tie thee-Tah-ko-bin-nik-e-bun. 
He ought to tip them-Tah-ko-bin-nut-waw-bull. 
That I may tip thee-Go-mah-tah-ko-be-nin-nahn. 
That I may tie him-Go-mah-tah-ko-bin-nuk. 
That I may tie them-Go-mah-tah-ko-bin-nuk-waw. 
That he may tie thee-Go-mah-tah-ko-be-zhit. 
That he may tie him-Go-mah-ween-tah-ko-be-naht. 
That he may tie them-(The same.) 
If I tie thec-Tah-ko-bin-ne-naun. 
If I tie him-Tah-ko-be-nug. 
If I tie them-Tah-ko-be-nug-waw. 
If he tie thpe-Tah-ko-be-nik-e-bun. 
Hhe tie him-Tah-ko-be-nau-pun. 
If he tie them-(The same.) 
I make thee tie them-Oon-jit-tah ke-kah-tah-ko-bin-nahg·. 
I make him tie thcm-Oon-jit-tah o-kah-tah-ko-be-naun. 
I make them tie thee-Oon-jit-tah ke-kah-tah-ko-bin-ne-gog(,. 
He makps me tie them-Ne-kah-gau-zo-nick, tah-ko-be-nu!!o 

waw. 
HI' (lot's ".)t tie me-Ka\\O'n('f'n-dah-ko-bin-ne.-ko-se. 
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He Joes nol tie thee-Kaw'ke-tah-ko-bin-ne-ko-se. 
He does not tie him-Kaw'o-tah-ko-bin-nah-zeen. 
They do not tie me-Kaw'neen-dah-bo-bin-ne-ko-seeg. 
They do not tie him-Kaw'o-tah-ko-bin-nah-se-waun. 
He has not tied me-Kaw'neen-ge-tah-ko-bin-ne-ko-se. 
He will not tie me-Kaw-ween nun-gah-tah-ko-bin-ne-ko-ze. 
He shall not tie me-Kaw-pau-pish neen-dah-tah-ko-bin-ne-

ko-se. 
That he may not tie me-Ga-mah-tah-ko-biz-zhe-sik. 
If he does not tie thee-Tah-ko-be-nis-se-nook. 
I will make him tie you-Oon-jit-tah ke-kah-tuh-ko-be-nik. 
I will not make him tie thee-Kaw'ne-kah-gah-gaw-zo-mah-se 

jit-tah-ko-be-nik. 
He made me tie thee-N e-ke-gah-gau-zo-mik ke-chah-tah-ko

be-ne-naun. 
lIe did not make me tie thee-Kaw'neege-e-go-so jit-tah-ko 

be-ne-naun. 
I am tied-Neen-dah-ko-bees. 
Thou art tied-Ke-tah-ko-bees. 
He is tied-Tah-ko-biz-zo. 
We (two) are tied-Ke-tah-ko-biz-zo-min; to the second per-

son, nee-dah-ko-biz-zo-min. 
\" e (all) are tied-(The same.) 
You (two) are tied-Ke-tah-ko-biz-zoom. 
You (a11) are tied-(The same.) 
They are ticd-Tah-ko-biz-zo-\\·ug. 
I was tied-Een-ge-tah-ko-bis. 
T ",as tied by thee-Keen-gah oon-je-tah-ko-biz-zo-yahn. 
I was tied by him-W een-gah oon-je-tah-ko-biz-zo-yahn. 
lIe shall be tied-Oon-jit-tah tah-tah-ko-be-zoo. 
That he may be tied-Kut-tah tah-ko-be-zo. 
I am not tif'cl-Kaw'n'dah-ko-biz-zo-ze. 
He is not ticu-Kaw'tah-ko-biz-zo-ze. 
I was uot tied-Kaw'ne-ke-tah-ko-biz-zo-zP. 
He sha11 not be tied-Kaw'tah tah-ko-biz-zo-ze. 
lIe who is tying thee-Ai-neen a-piz-zoi-un. 
W' e tie each other-Mah-ma-ash-kote guh-tah-ko-bin-ne-te-min. 
You tie each other-Mah-ma-ash-kote tah-ko-bin-ne-tik. 
Thp.y tie one another-Tah-ko-bin-ne-te-wug. 



I tie myself-N'tah-ko-bin-nc-tis. 
He ties himself-Tah-ko-bin-ne-tiz-zo. 
We tie ourselves-Nind-dah-ko-bin-llc-tiz-zo-min. 
They tie themselvcs-Tah-ko-bill-ne-tiz-zo-wug. 
Does he tie thee ?-Ke-tah-ko-bin-nik-in-nah ? 
Has he tied thee?-Ke-ke-tah-ko-bin-nik-ill-nah ? 
Shall he tie thee ?-Ke-kah-tah-ko-be-nik-in-nah ? 
Do they tie him ?-O-tah-ho-bin-nah-waull-in-nah ! 
Have they tied him ?-O-ke-tah-ko-bin-Ilah-waun-in-nah ~ 
Will they tie him ?-O-we-tah-ko-bin-Ilah-waun-in-nah l 
Shalll tie them ?-Een-gah-tah-ko-bin-nahg-in-nah ? 
Wilt thou tie them ?-Ke-kah-tah-ko-bin-nahg-in-nah ~ 
Will thou tie him ?-Ke-kah-tah .. ko-bin-nahn-nah ? 
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LORD'S PRAYER. 

i,OR·D'S PR,AYER, IN OJIBBEWAY AND ENGLISH. 

Ko-sc-naun, (our Father,) o-wa-nain, (who,) ish-pe-ming, 
(above.) ain-daut, (liveth,) mah-no-ti e8h-she-wa-but, (what you 
wish to be done,) wah-e-she wa-be-to-e-yun, (let it be done,) 
Kaw-taw-paw-pish zhin-dah-zeem, (let us not play with thy 
name,) mah-no-be-zhe nah-zhi-yun nah-gah-muk sa-ne-guk, (let 
thy great power eome,) me-zhe-shin-naung ka-me-je-yaun nong
goom gc-zhe-gut, (give us our food this day,) me-zhe-shin-naung 
c-ma-ze-naw-o-mon-aung, (give us our debts,) a-zhe-ko-te-bah
mah-tink, (as we give our debtors,) Ka-go e-zhe-wizh-zhis, zhe
kaun-gaiD mi .. ah nah-tuk, (do not lead us into bad things,) kun
no-wa-no mish-she-naung mi-ah-nah-tuk, (keep us from bad 
things,) naw-gau-ne-zit ta-baane-mut (power belongs to thee,) 
gia mash-kaw-e~zeet, (and strength,) kau-gin-neek, (for ever.) 

LORD'S PRAYER, IN OJIBBEWAY. 

Kosenaun owanain ishpeming aindaut mahnoti eshshewabut 
3I1iaheshewabetoeyun kawtawpawpish zhindahzheem mahnobezhe 
nahzhiyun nahgahmuk saneguk mezheshinnaung, kamejeyaull 
nonggoom gezhegut mezheshinnaung omazellawomonaung azhe
kotebahmahtink; Kago ezhewizhzhis zhekaungain miahnahtuk ; 
kunnowano mishshenaung miahnahtuk; nawgaunezit tabanemut 
gia mashkaWf'z,eet, "kauginneek. 
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COMPARISON OF THE LANGUA(:E Of' El,LlO'l"S VERSlO~ OF THE 

BlDLE, WITH SO~lE OF TH l: DIALECTS OF 'CHE I'RESENT DA,\. 

E:::.JI. OttaWlliaw. 

Ne-oh-ke-oo-ook'*-':Ue-llik ka-ah-ko pe-mllh-tuk ah-kc-As 
long as the ground lirc,;, 

Oh-ke-ko-nah-kah-O-pe-ga-to-gonk-gia-plunting time anil 
Ke-pe-num-mun-at-O-pe-ma-maung-ga the ring time, 
'f oh-koi-hah-kus-:;i -tea u--Ii i,,-SL'-nah-gia-k e-sha ut-ta--c old a'nll 

heat, 
1" e-pun-nah-Ne-bin-gia-summer and 
Po-pon-Pe-poan-winter, 
Ke-su-kod-kah-Ke-zhi-kut-gia-day anll 
N u-kon-Tib-bik-kut-night, 
Mat-ta-Kaw-we-kaw-nevcr 
Jeish-ah-kwoh-ta-noo-Ta-pun-nah tis-se-noan-shall cease. 

'Vhile the earth remaineth, seed time and harvest, cold and 
heat, summer and winter, day anti night. shall not tilil. Gen. 
viii. 22. 
Ne-tah-tup-E-she-way-buk-Even so 
Nish-noh-Pa-pa-zhik-each 
'Vun-ne-gen ma-tug-Way-nish-she-shit-me-tik-goQd tree 
Ad-tan-ne-gen-Wain-je-ne-tah-we-jink-producetll 
Wun-ne-ge-nash mee-chum-mu-on-gash--}\fo-zhe-ka-ko-mah-jink 

-every kind of food, 
Gut-match-tit l.lla-tug-Koo-shah matche-me-tik-but a bad tre€' 
Ad-tan-ne-gen match-te-toash-Na-tah-we-git-bearcth 
Me-chum-m u-on-gash-Jlat-che-me-null-bad berries, 

Even so every good tree bringeth forth good fruit, but a cor
rupt tree evil fruit. Matt. vii. 17. 
Kah o-moh-ku-Gia-pus-e-gwe--And he aro.:.e, 
Kah mon-chu-en we-kit-Gia-we-ke-wa-mink c-zhaw-'al1d tel his 

house he went. 

.. Mr. Elliot seems to have used ok-ke-oo-ook as a H'rh. as if he had ~,t.id. w'hire 
the earth earth's, or, " is the earth," which is pf'rfecfJ.\' ill arcor(hml'p. "'ith the
principles of these dialects. 
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And he arose and went to his house. Matt. ix. 2. 
::Uat-ta-pish koo-mit-tam-wus-sis-su-Kaw-ween ke-kah-we-wis

sis-se-Not shalt thou wive, 
lbh-mat-ta-pish koo-nau-mo-ni-yeu-Gia-kaw'ke-kah o-kwis-sis

se-and not shalt thou son, 
A-suh-koo-taun-i-yeu-Kaw-ke-kah (J-dau-nis-sis-se-not shalt 

thou daughter, 
Yeu-ut-a-yeu-on-ga-nit--Maun-di-pe nuk-ka-kum-mik-here in 

the place. 
Thou shalt not take thee a wife, neither shalt thou have sons 

or daughters in this place. Jer. xvi. 2 . 

.. These two examples will be found, in almost every respect, entirely similar, 
and they afford striking instances of the tendency of these dialects to crowd 
together, and to change all word9 to verbs. Wun-au-m01l, in Elliot's Bible, means 
a son. 
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L'OMPARISON OF THE LANGUAGE OF SOME VERSIONS OF THE 

BIBLE, WITH THE OTTAWWAW OF THE PRESENT TII\H .. 

OF two existing versions of the Bible, Or parts of it, in dialects 
similar to the Ojibbeway, that of Mr. Elliot, made in 1661, would 
be most easily adapted to the use of the Ottawwaws and Ojibbe
ways, in the country about the lakes. The Delaware of Mr. 
Deuke's version, printed at New-York, 1818, whether owing to 
difference of orthography, or some other cause, seems widely un
like any of the Algonkin dialects we have heard spoken. The 
following comparison with the Ottawwaw of the present day. 
will perhaps scarce afford a single point of resemblance. 

Ehoalachgik? jukwe metschi ktelli wundamemensinecn Ge
lanitowitink; schuk neskwe majawii elsi jauktsch, ~('huk ktelli 
majaweten uameneen, nkwuttentsch woachkwake ktellitsch lill
anizeen elinaxit ktellilsrh newoaneen elinaxit.-I John iii. ~. 

Deuche's version. 
Sah-git-te-wun-nun! (ye beloved!) gee-no-wind ([are] we) 

Gitche-Manito, (the great God,) o-gwis-sun (his sons) kaw-ween 
(not) ke-ke-ken-dnn-se-min (ye understand) ka-iz-zhe-wa-biz-zhe
wunk (how we shall be) koo-shah (but) ke-ken-dah-min (we 
know) ope-che-waw-bu-muk (when he appeareth) ah-yeesh na
she-nah-koo-se-min (we shall resemble him) ke-kah-waw-bo-maw
naun (we shall see him) a-zhe-nah-koo-zit (what he is like.)--Ot
tawwaw. 

Beloved, now are we the sons of God; and it doth not yet ap
pear what we shall be, but we know that, when he shall appear 
we shall be like him, for we shall see him as he is.-English 

'tJersion. 

The following are comparisons of passage~ from Mr. F,lIi()t'~ 
Bible, with the same dialect. 

Elliot. Ottawwaw. 

Onk-as-kooklt-Gia-ke-na-beek-And the snake 

... Many instances might be adduced, to show the close affinity between t\", 
language of Mr. Elliot's version of the Bible, an,] several of the dialf'cts of the pre-
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Elliot. Otlawwatc. 

U n-nan-O-ge-gah-no-naun-said to 
Mit-tam-mo-sis-soh-E-kwa-wun-the woman, 
Mat-ta-Kaw-ween-not 
'Voh-nup-poo-e ke-mup-poo--O-jit-tah-ke-kah-ne-boas~-shall 

you die. 
And the serpent said unto the woman, thou shalt not surely 

«lie.-Eng. ver. Gen. iii. 4. 
[Elliot, Cotton Mather, and other early protestant «livines~ 

thought it not best to attempt translating any of the names of the 
divinity into the Indian, for the obvious reason, that their lan
guage affords no word which would not awake associations in the 
minds of the natives, very inconsistent with the character of the 
true and holy God. They thought it better to retain the Eng
lish appellations, and attempt gradually to elevate the concep
tions of the Indians to our standard, than incur the risk of per
petuating their ideas of the characters attributed to their deities, 
by introducing their original names into the new version of the 
Scriptures. ] 

sent day. The termination in 1CUg is found among the Crees, and, as in that 
translation, it is used in speaking of animate objects. lVc-at-ehim-me-nash, 
(com,) in the plural number, is the same in both, and the same forms of expres
sion: as, No-wad-cha-Ilum-un-nt·ek, (1 keep my Iwuse,) No-wad-cha-num-Wl-ash
lJoo-we-at chim-me-nash, (1 keep my earn.) Gram_ p. 10, precisely analagous to 
n'ko-narfn-dun nCUJ-ke-wam, (I keep my hou,;e,) n'ko-1W-wa-ne-maug ne-man
Jah-min-c-wug, (I keep my com of the harvest day.) 

+ Ojibbeway-Me-tus-uh ge-na-beek a-naut a-new-e-kwa-wun kaw-ween-cro , '" 
s'lh ke-kah-ne-boas.-C. J. 
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COMPARISOS OF A GREEK SESTEiSCE WITH THE DIALECT OF THE 

OTTAWWAW". 

a; «'A6I1rE"g, [The foxes]-'Vaw-goo-shug, [foxes] 
fIV)..,OIlS, [holes]-Waw-zhe-wug, [hole, l'. a.] 
'XOflt7l, [they possess,]-Gia-nun-nuh-ke-zhik, [and between sky 

adj.] 
"IZIT~ 'l'J"fTWct, [and the birds ]-Be-nais-se-wug, [birds] 
TOil OlJpctVOIJ, [ofheaven]-O.wus-sis-so-ne-wug, [nest, v. a.] 
ItctTctt7¥'lVCllt7fW [nests,]-Koo-shah, [but] 
o IE il/O~, [the but son ]-O-nin-ne o-gwis, [man his son] 
TOIJ tJ,$PrIJ'?rOfJ, [of man ]-Kaw'nin-goo-che, [not any where] 
OVIt f X'I , [not possesseth ]-In-ne-k wa-shin-she, [may lie down.] 
'l'J"OIJ, [where] 
T'lV "E~ctA'l" [his head] 
"Am1, [he may lay.] 
The foxes have dens, and the birds of the air have nests, but 

the son of man hath not where to lay his head. Matt. viii. 20. 



I'RANSLA'fION. 

FIRST CHAPTER OF GENESIS, TRANSLATED INTO THE OJIBBEWAY 

LANGUAGE. 

1. Wi-azh-kut Man-e-do wa-zhe-toan mahn-dun Ge-zhik gia 
Ak-ke. 

2. Gia pa-bunk ak-ke at-tah go-bun gia kah-ga-go at-ta-sin 
o-go-bun, gia tib-be-kut o-kit-te-beeg, gia man-e-do o-pug-git-to 
nah-rno-win o-mam-mah-je-mug-gut o-kit-te-beeg. 

3. Man-e-do ke-e-ke-do to-we-was-siah; gia ge-was-siah. 
4. Gia man-e-do o-waw-ben-daun was-siah, ge-o-nish-she-shin 

gia man-e-do o-nah-nah-we-nahn was-siah gia tib-be-kut. 
5. Gia ma-ne-do o-ke-shinne-kau-taun was-siah, Ge-zhe-gut gia 

tib-bik-nis-se o-ke-shinne-kau-taun tib-be-kut, Gia o-nah-koo-shig 
ke-ke-zhaib ne-tum ke-ge-zhe-guk. 

6. Gia man-e-do ke-e-ke-do Kut-ti e-she-wa-bug mahn-dun 
nun-nuh ge-zeik nus-sow-wi-a-e ne-bish ush-uh-ko-taig, gia aut
taush-ke-no-mink c-toi'a-e, ne-bish e-toi-wi-a-e git-che, te-go-mug
guk ish-pe-ming gia-tub-bush-shish. 

7. Gia man-e-do o-ke o-zhe-toan nun-nuIl-ge-zhe-gut gia o-na
nah-we-naun ne-becsh ish-pc-ming gitche-tah-goak gia tub-bush
shish gitche-tah-goak, me-kah-e-she-e-wa-buk. 

S. Gia man-e-do o-ge-zhin-ne-kau-taun nun-nuh-ge-zhik Ge
zhik a-nah-koo-zhik Ke-ke-zhaib wi-ah-ne-ka-ge-zhe-gut. 

9. Gia man-e-dll ke-e-kc-do muhn-dun-ne-beesh an-nah-mi-a-e 
at-taig tum-mah-wun dosh-kah ah-ke-kut tuh-bung-wun, me-kah 
e-zhe-wa-buk. 

10. Gia man-e-do o-ke-zhin-ne-kau-taun ak-ke gia kaw-mow 
aun-dos-kaug ne-beesh o-ge-zhin-ne-kau-taun Gitche-gum-me 
gia rnan-e-do o-waw-ben-daun o-nish-e-shing. 

11. Gia man-e-do ke-e-ke-do ak-ke kut-ti on-je-ne-tah-we-gin 
me..zhus-keen, gia me-zhus-keen tu-e-mc-ne-kaU-lle-wun-nong, gia 
me-tig mah-jink wain-je-we-tah-we-gi-uk me-lle-kaun me-tig-
g-oank at-ta on-jit-tah-gmu-mig me-kah r-she-wa-buk. 



12. Gia shi-a ke-ne-tah we-gin-noall me-zhus-1H'C'1l gia 1\11'-111' 

kaw-ne-wun-noan mo-zhuk-kcl'1\ tib-bin-no- \\' "-g;I' zill'-Ilalt -g~w 1\ t 

gia me-tig me-ne-ne kau-nc-\n' tib-bill-no-wa IlIC-lll'-ka \\-lIe-\\ 1 ~ 

tib-bin-no-wa o-ke-tah-k\lln-mig, Gia rnall-e-do o-gl'-waw-hllu
daun uz-zho nish-she-shing. 

13. Gia an-nah-koo-zhik Ke-'fe-zhaib me-ni,.;-,.;wo ~~I'-zlH'-guk. 
~ ~ 

14. Gia man-e-do ke-e-ke-do tuh-we wah-si-ahu uuu-ullh-gc-
zhik uh-ge-zhik-oauk che-na-nah-we-num-ming ~t'-zhe-gl1J gi~ 

tib-be-kud, tuh-we ke-kin-nll-wautch che-gau-ta gia \;.I'-kc no-no
win-nun ge-zhe-gud g:: a pe-bllan. 

15. Gia tuh-we wa,,-si-ahn nun-null-we gc-zhik o-kc-tah-kum
mik che-was-siag o-ke-tah-kum-mik, me-kah e-she-wa-bug. 

16. Gia man-e-do o-ge-o-zhe-toan neezh gitche was-5i-ahn, 
gitche was-si-ah ehe-te-ban-dung ge-zhe-gut gia a-gaw-sing wa,.;
:-i-ah che-te-ban-dung tib-be-kut, gia o-ke-o-zhe-naun an-nung
wun. 

17. Gia man-e·do puk-kit-te-naun was-si-ah nun-nuh ke-zhik. 
onk gitche was-si-aig o-ge-tah-kum-mig. 

18. Gia che-mus-ko-kung ge-zhe-gut gia fih-be-kut, gia rhe
na-nau-we num-ming was-si-ah ge-zhe-gut gia tib-be-kllt gia maIl
e-do o-waw-bun-daun o-nish-she-shing. 

19. Gia an-nah-koo-zhik ke-ke-zhaih-ne-o-ko-ni-g-u],;, 
20. Gia man-e-do ke-e-ke-do, ne-beeng tuh-we oan-jc ne-tah

we-ga ba-rnah-de-zeet mah-nah-cheet gia bc-nais-se-wug, ka-pa
ha-buh me-so-jig nun-nuh ke-zhik. 

21. Gia rnan-e-do o-to-zheaun Gitche-mah-nuh-maig-wun, gia 
liok-kin-nuh ba-mah-de-zid rna-mah-cheet ne-bcen!l on-je ne-tall
we-kwug, gia ba-ba-zhik wa-nin-gwe kwun-nah-jik be-Jlais-sc
wug, gia man-e-do o-waw-bun-daun o-nish-e-shin~. 

22. Gia rnan-e-do o-gug-guh-no-nalill e-lie-tong, tuh-oan-je 
ne-gin gia gitche-ne-bin-nah mOllsh-kin-nah-toag. gitche-gllm-mf'. 
tuh-we bah-te-no-wug be-nais-se-wug o-ge-tak kum-tnig'. I 

22. Gia an-nah-koo-zhig ke-ke-zhaib ni-ah-no ko-ni-guk. 
24. Gia man-e-do ke-e-ke-do ak-lie tuh-we oan-je ne·ton-we

go-be mah-de-zit ah-wes-se-ug gia ba-bah-ma-to-jig ah-wes-se 
o-ke-tah-kum-mig me-gah esh-e-wa-bllk. 

25. Gia man-e-do o-ke-o-zhe-aun ah-wes-se-ug che-she-nah
koo-ze-nit, gia ba-rne-nint ah-wes-se, gia kok-kin-nuh a-zhe-nah-
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lwo-zit ua-bah-mo-taitt gia man-c-do o-waw-ben-daun o-nish-she 
sheng. 

2ft Gia man-e-do ke-e-ke-do, gah o-zhe-ah-naun e-nin-net a
zhe-nah-koo-ze-unk che-me-nah-koo-zit, a-zhe kok-kin-nuh 
wautch-che-yah-zho-yunk che-she-nah-goo-zit, a-zhe-kok-ken
nuh walltch-che-yah-zho-yunk che-she-nah-goo-zit, gia o-kah te
ba-ne-mall-waun kok-kin-nuh ke-goi-yug gitche-gum-mig gia be
nais-:'('-lI"ug nun-nuh hf'-zhik-koank, gia a-wes-se-yug, gia kok
kin-nuh ak-ke, gia kok-kin-nuh ba-bah-mo-ta-jig o-ke-tah-kum
mig. 

27. Ge man-e-ko o-ke-o-zhe-aun e-nin-ne-wun a-zhe-nah-koos
nit, a-zhe-nah-ko-zit man-e-do o-ke-e-zhe-aun e-nin-ne-wun, e
kwa-wun o-zhe-naun. 

~~. Gia man-e-do o-gug-guh-no-naun gia, man-e-do o-din-naun 
tuh-nan-je Ilc-tah-we-g-in, ~he-bah-ti-p-no-waud che-moosh-ke
naig ak-ke gieh-e-to-tum-mo-waut,-gia, te-be-ne-nah-waut ke-goi
yug, gia b('-na-Se-\Yllg nun-nuh ke-zhili-koank, gia kok-kin-nuh 
ba-rnah-ta-zit o-ke-tah-kum-mig. 

29. Gia man-e-do ke-e-ke-do--ke-me-ninkok-kin-nuh maun
dun, na-tah-we-gi-uk o-kf'-tah-kum-mig, gia pa-pa-zhik me-tig. 
wainy ne-tah-we gwi-uk ka-ko mah-ji-uk, ke-nah-waw wain-je-
1Il·-tah-we-,'~i-uk ke-nw-je-aig. 

30. (-;ia kok-kin-nuh a-wl's-se-yug o-ke-tah-kum-mig, gia be
ll:-t-S('-\\,ug nun-nuh-ke-zhik, gia ba-bah-mo-ta-jig o-ke-tah-kum
wig, kok-kin-nuh ne-mf'll-aug-we-ug o-me-zhuh-keen, che-nin-je
ga-waut, me-kah-e-she-e-wa-buk. 

31. Gia man-e-do o-waw-bun-daun kok-kin-nuh maun-dun wa
zhe-to-te o-nish-~',he-she-shing, gia an-nah-koo-zhik ke-ke-z:iaib 
lIe-kot-wa-as-so-ko-ni guk. 

THE END. 
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